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Dedication 
 

This book is dedicated to Akalpurakh who has blessed me for this effort, 
and it is also dedicated to Gurus Sahiban who have inspired me to write 

about their message.



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
I hope, Pukhraj and Ravikiran will understand 

Sikhi through the Guru Message elaborated in this book!

                     BABA SARABJOT SINGH BEDI 
 

The Adi Granth, Sri Guru Granth Sahib is a fathomless sea of 
knowledge and enlightenment. The soul stirring scripture has inspired 
many Sikhs and other scholars to dip into and find personal and altruistic 
gain. Over the years, several attempts have been made to translate 
Gurbani into English. Some have been academic, others too poetic and 
flowery and some too literal thus failed to express the true essence and 
spirit which our great Gurus wished to convey. 

                

Speech and language can hardly explain the meaning of Shabad 
Guru or the word, for only by recitation and dwelling on His name can it 
be felt – and what you attain mere words cannot explain it. 

 

The author, Sardar Gurdeep Singh, needs to be commended for 
having used simple and lucid English which will help both the layman and 
the scholar to understand the essence of Gurbani. With great insight, he 
has sought to shed light on the philosophy and beliefs of our Gurus. He 
has tried to clear some existing doubts and inspired us to seek further. 
Guru Gobind Singh Ji has directed his followers to:  

 

“Accept the Guru Granth Sahib as the visible image of the 
Guru, Those whose hearts are free can find truth in the Shabad.” 

 

Those eager to learn but cannot read The Guru Granth Sahib in 
original Gurmukhi have the privilege of simple and clear interpretation of 
the Gurbani to draw inspiration and guidance from it. The author has 
been blessed with true inspiration. Though he has used a very scientific 
and logical approach to explain his treatise, his work is of a true devotee.  

 

Jis ka karaj tin hi kiya, Maanas kya bechara ram. 
 

May Baba Nanak give him the wisdom and words to reach deeper 
into the treasure of Gurbani and help the present day world of disquiet 
and confusion find solace at the feet of the True Guru. 

                                            
                                                                     Baba Sarabjot Singh Bedi 
                                                            17th Descendant of Baba Nanak   

January 28, 2011                                        Una (Himachal Pradesh)

   An Introductory Note 
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A FEW WORDS 
 

It is not possible to translate Gurbani perfectly in other 
language; many good people have made efforts in this regard, but 
something was always left incomplete; in such efforts, either an 
application of a word used in a special context was omitted or 
personal thinking of the interpreter or the translator has left an 
effect on the meaning expressed in Gurbani by Guru Sahiban and 
Bhagatas. That is why it can be noted that there are some huge 
blunders committed by interpreters and translators in Gurbani-
translations available to-date. Still I appreciate all of the scholars, 
who have honestly done their best to convey Guru Message to 
Guru-followers. I believe Bhai Veer Singh and Dr. Sahib Singh 
have done much better job in this field than others, and they are a 
great source of understanding Gurbani in its totality; however, I 
have to disagree with them also on their interpretation of certain 
Guru Vaakas. After having said that, I must say that I have just 
tried to decipher Guru Message with my limits; I do not make any 
claim in this regard. 

 

While going through available translations and interpretations 
of Gurbani, a strong urge blossomed in me to pass on Guru 
Message-intact to Guru-followers. As it is said, Gurbani is an ocean 
of gems; since I am not without limitations either; therefore, I might 
have missed too those gems even though I have done my best not 
to taint the meaning of Gurbani by my own thinking (I have more 
inclination toward scientific approach than believing in myths or 
supernatural realms). With a great regard of Guru Sahiban, I have 
honestly tried to pass on Guru Message to Sikhs so that they can 
explore Sikhi through the minds of Sikh-Gurus. I hope the readers 
will understand these facts as they continue reading this book, and 
compare it with the available literature on Gurbani. It is my belief 
that academic degrees or a lot of study doesn’t make anyone 
perfect knower of Guru Message; it is the devotion of 
understanding Gurbani with an aim to practice its theme in life that 
helps in this regard. While doing study of Gurbani, we can decipher 
what Guru Sahiban and Bhagatas have said in their own words if we 
leave our own thinking aside. I have realized that the belief of Guru 
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Nanak Dev goes beyond mere scientific approach. There are a lot of 
people out there who claim that Gurbani contradicts; however, that 
notion is utterly untrue. If one idea said in one context, appears to be 
contradictory with another idea said in another context, it is so because 
of its different meaning in different context. To understand that 
further, I must quote here Guru Vaakas from Asa Dee Vaar on 463, Sri 
Guru Granth Sahib: 

 

sloku mÚ 1 ] sloku mÚ 1 ] sloku mÚ 1 ] sloku mÚ 1 ]     
scy qyry KMf scy bRhmMf ] scy qyry KMf scy bRhmMf ] scy qyry KMf scy bRhmMf ] scy qyry KMf scy bRhmMf ]     
scy qyry loA scy Awkwr ]scy qyry loA scy Awkwr ]scy qyry loA scy Awkwr ]scy qyry loA scy Awkwr ]    
Salok mehlaa 1:   

Sachay tayray khand sachay barahmand. 
Sachay tayray lo-a sachay aakaar. {463} 

 

In Essence : True are your continents; true are your solar 
systems, and true are your worlds and your forms.  

Now look at the following Guru Saloka: 
 

sloku mÚ 1 ] sloku mÚ 1 ] sloku mÚ 1 ] sloku mÚ 1 ]     
kUVu rwjw kUVu prjw kUVu sBu sMswru ] kUVu rwjw kUVu prjw kUVu sBu sMswru ] kUVu rwjw kUVu prjw kUVu sBu sMswru ] kUVu rwjw kUVu prjw kUVu sBu sMswru ]     
kUVu mMfp kUVu mwVI kUVu bYsxhwru kUVu mMfp kUVu mwVI kUVu bYsxhwru kUVu mMfp kUVu mwVI kUVu bYsxhwru kUVu mMfp kUVu mwVI kUVu bYsxhwru ]]]]        

Salok mehlaa 1:   
Koorh raajaa koorh parjaa koorh sabh sansaar.  

Koorh mandap koorh maarhee koorh baisanhaar. {468} 
 

In Essence : (Except the Eternal One) Illusions (Temporary) 
are the king, the public, and the entire world. Illusions (Temporary) 
are the pavilions, mansions and their dwellers. 

 

Why there is no contradiction in the above quoted two 
expressions though it appears so, to understand that one must 
understand the both of the contexts Guru Nanak Dev talks about. 
In the first one, it is all about the existence of “Akalpurakh” and 
“His Creation.” Akalpurakh is a reality, not a myth (Satt Naam-He 
exists, indeed His Naam is true), so is His creation. As He exists, so 
does His creation. There is no reason to abandon His creation to 
realize Him, and that is the idea lies in the description about Him 
and His creation; we can see this idea elaborated as Guru Ji closes 
his views on it in the Saloka given below: 
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nwnku vKwxY bynqI quDu bwJu kUVo kUVu ]1]nwnku vKwxY bynqI quDu bwJu kUVo kUVu ]1]nwnku vKwxY bynqI quDu bwJu kUVo kUVu ]1]nwnku vKwxY bynqI quDu bwJu kUVo kUVu ]1]    
Naanak vakhaanai bayntee tudh baajh koorho koorh. ||1|| {468} 

 

In Essence : Humbly Nanak says that without you Oh 
Akalpurakh ! Everything is false (temporary because only He is 
permanent, and all the rest are perishable). 

 

The second context is about His eternity and the continuous 
temporary status of His creation. In “Koor raja koor parja”, 
(quotation given above) Guru Ji points out at the temporary 
existence of His creation which is destined to live short; in other 
words, nothing is permanent but the Creator. This is the way 
Guru-followers should understand these quotations that appear to 
be contradictory, but in fact they are not. There is one vital idea, that 
is His eternity, and the rest of the ideas are there just to justify His 
importance as a Master Ruler over His creation. Therefore, no Sikh 
should ever think that Guru Ideas are contradictory; if to some 
people they appear so, they should need to study Gurbani in-depth. 

 

Gurbani’s explanation from Tenth Master comes direct to us 
if we try to concentrate on two Gurbani interpretation traditions 
started from Bhai Gurdas and Bhai Mani Singh Shaheed. There are 
many other traditions of Gurbani interpretation; somehow they 
appear to be tainted with other influential sources of the History of 
the Sikhs. For instance, traditional interpretations by Nirmale 
scholars and Singh-Sabha group somehow obviously show outer 
influences. To decipher the real Guru Message, we can go deep 
into the depth of Gurbani by comparing their interpretations with 
the interpretations of First Nanak’s Bani found interpreted in Sri 
Guru Granth Sahib by Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth and Ninth 
Nanak. The interpretation of First Nanak done by Guru Sahiban is 
very helpful. While interpreting Gurbani Bhai Veer Singh goes back 
to Bhai Mani Singh Shaheed and Bhai Gurdas. Without agreeing 
with others, he keeps mentioning how other people look at 
Gurbani in a different way. His best effort is to keep the idea being 
conveyed intact; this tradition also takes us back to Tenth Nanak’s 
interpretation of Gurbani since Bhai Mani Singh Shaheed heard 
Gurbani interpretation from Tenth Nanak; however, over time, 
some changes took place in interpretation which can be corrected 
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by depending on the interpretation of Guru Nanak Message in Sri 
Guru Granth Sahib. Third Nanak very clearly interprets Guru 
Message in his Bani Named “Anand.” First Nanak himself 
interprets his message in Dakhni Onkar, Asa Dee Vaar, Majh Dee 
Vaar and Sidhgosht. By keeping the Guru Message interpreted in 
Sri Guru Granth Sahib in our minds, we can follow Bhai Mani 
Singh Shaheed tradition through Bhai Veer Singh. Dr. Sahib Singh 
slightly differs with Bhai Veer Singh; however, he tries to keep 
Guru-message interpreted in Sri Guru Granth Sahib a base of his 
interpretation. Outer influence on Dr. Sahib Singh can be negated 
if we follow strictly the interpretation of First Nanak’s message by 
Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth and Ninth Nanak while going through 
Dr. Sahib Singh’s interpretation of Gurbani. I must mention a 
book by Dr. Taran Singh on various traditions of Gurbani 
interpretations; Dr. Taran Singh gives a detail of various traditions 
without being critic of anyone save for his applauding of those who 
remain close to Guru-message. 

 

There are those who, living in western countries with 
lucrative careers, try to interpret Gurbani with their thinking highly 
tainted by western or scientific thoughts. There are those who live 
their lives as per their minds’ direction; however, now in retirement 
or close to it, have turned toward Gurbani and have started beating 
their drums utterly opposite to the central idea about the Creator 
promoted in Sri Guru Granth Sahib. Obviously, they are simply 
trying to justify their lifestyles that may not align with Gurbani. 
And, Gurbani guides Sikhs to remain detached from Maya 
influences again and again, and behind this, there is a reason. This 
reason becomes clear when we understand the purpose of life 
being promoted by Gurbani which is to lead the mortals to a stable 
state of mind by liberating them from all bonds. Obviously, those 
who are remained drowned in Maya and try to teach others to live 
life to the fullest are not close to understand Guru message 
interpreted in Sri Guru Granth Sahib. 

 

Hyper rationality (to a fanatic level) has blinded some people 
utterly; their given new meaning to Guru Message is laughable. 
They forget that the basic idea about discussing the Creator itself 
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crosses the limits of rationality. Not an aorta of what they claim in 
their articles is true in context of the soul expressed in Gurbani. 
Stooping low to call the Creator a physics-principle or to say that 
nothing here is left recyclable after death because everything 
finishes right here, is funny in context of Gurbani- thought. If their 
talk is accepted as a real Message of our Guru for a moment, what 
is the use of pining for the Creator as it is repeatedly done in 
various shabadas? Guru Nanak Dev Ji loudly pines for the Creator 
in his shabadas. By the way, why Guru Ji says that everything is left 
behind when we depart from here except His Name? If everything 
finishes here, what is that with which His Name follows? Why in 
Asa Dee Vaar, Guru Nanak advises loudly and clearly that when 
this life ends, there comes the time to see an account of one’s 
deeds. What is that all about? Think about it. If “Joon” 
(birth/existence) is merely a stage of life, why Guru uses the words 
“Garbh” (womb) and “Joon” (birth/existence) together to express 
soul’s transitions from one to another existence? Who is “that 
being” who brings account of deeds of mortals to up to-date after 
death [on 464, SGGS, M-1]? Stretching Sikhi toward Buddhism or 
scientific ideology is nothing but a complete failure to understand 
Gurbani. The Gurbani talks about a different realm where these 
things have no importance because it is not the scientific approach 
toward Akalpurakh but a Divine experience of a soul with its 
Creator. Only after having that Divine experience, the worldly 
established ideas start appearing contrary to the real concept of 
soul and its relation with its Creator in the realm of divinity. Out 
there, there is something that is experienced by some ones and they 
are just trying to pass on that experience to others. If anyone 
believes in them, He or she should take their advice seriously. It is 
not mythical views but factual phenomena built on personal 
experience. If anyone is interested to have that experience, he or 
she must listen to those who have experienced it with a full 
surrender to their teachings; if not, then they can just keep 
promoting what their rationality says, I wish good luck to them! 

 

Those who have open minds in this regard will become 
determined to ignore personal wisdom to follow the one who 
experienced that phenomenon. Under the magic of rationality on 
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their thinking, many people let their minds close all the doors, and 
they install a filter of rationality. Contrary to that, Gurmukh (who 
truly follow the Guru) long to have that experience with open 
minds; they don’t let it be buried under the new programmed 
thinking tailored according to the scientific age. Mysteries of 
conscious and subconscious minds are still not known. Still it is an 
open mystery how subconscious mind remains incapable to find a 
difference between the reality and the imagination. How certain 
negative imprints keep ruling the conscious mind which is very 
much into logic, is amazing; if they are framed again by 
hypnotherapy’s suggestive new ideas, how do the new framed 
imprints replace the old negative ones, is not known exactly. And, 
it is not possible to define the outcome of the study of 
subconscious mind on the basis of rationality alone. Spiritualism 
and soul’s ties with the Creator are in no way expressible on 
rational-grounds. Guru Ji guides us many times to go back within 
to find the presence of the Creator, and then see Him all over. 
Guru Ji keeps defining that the Creator keeps His presence within 
and outside; however, He keeps His entity independently separate 
as well. This is the point from where the rationality drags us away 
from the experienced truth of the enlightened ones. Guru Ji also 
describes how “within” He is envisioned. 

 

In Sri Guru Granth Sahib, Gurbani is honored as a power to 
lead its followers to Akalpurakh; no wonder, it is revered as His 
own form; think about it. It is not a statement with limited 
application; rather it defines the Creator further in context of His 
infinity. It also sculptures the minds to be worthy of uniting with 
the Creator. It is all about aligning the thoughts about Him with 
Guru’s thoughts by ignoring established views about the Creator. 
In this context, newly framed thoughts deal with the struggle of the 
mind; it becomes a suggestive command to the mind to turn it 
toward the origin of the soul, Akalpurakh. It leads the mind toward 
getting merged with Akalpurakh eventually.  According to Gurbani, 
a true Guru is that who has envisioned Him, and who can show the 
presence of Akalpurakh within and outside to others as well. Guru 
Ji often hints at achieving a state of mind where He is experienced. 
Guru Ji calls such enlightened entity “a perfect Guru or a True 
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Guru,” If people can find such a true Guru, it is their good luck; 
however, Sikhs do not need living Guru for realizing the Creator; 
instead they need sincerity to follow Gurbani and live accordingly 
because Gurbani is their Guru [Mehla 4 on 982, SGGS]. A true 
Sikh can lead the beginner-Sikhs to tread on Guru-path rightfully. 
There are some people out there who as Sikhs promote the Guru 
Message only and avoid any temptation like to be called Gurus or 
to be addressed with any other title. No true Sikh ever played 
“Guru” after Tenth Nanak; the Sikhs in History, who led Sikhs on 
the Guru-path, were known as “Bhai Sahib”. In Gurbani such Sikhs 
are also called “Sadh;” the company of such Sikhs is highly 
recommended; serving them is deemed as an act of high quality in 
a spiritual sphere. There is a reason behind it. In their company; the 
mind is inspired to battle with five negative forces within to 
overcome His created Maya-temptations. This is the only way to 
succeed in falling in love with the Creator. Think about the training 
one gets as an employee of a company, and a commitment one 
makes to contribute to it positively. If any kind of behavior is 
noticed to be harmful for the company and its name, it is reformed 
to keep the given commitment. People with uncontrollable minds, 
which are enslaved by negative behavior, are terminated for the 
benefit of the company. What is all this in simple words? It is to fit 
in good environments to bring a successful outcome. Exactly in the 
same manner, the atmosphere of His devotional service is above 
ritual or conditioned activities. In the company of His devotees, there 
is a display of sincere and positive behavior. Guru Nanak Dev Ji states 
repeatedly to seek the company of those persons who keep the other 
learning-souls on track with their knowledge of divinity. A process of 
reforming the negative behavior continues in their company. In Sikhi, 
one cannot find Him within without falling in love with Him. Finding 
Him within is not a mere searching for Him within with some kind of 
thoughts but to see His presence manifested after falling for Him 
heartily and reaching to “Turiawastha/Samadhi.” It is about attaining 
that state of mind to where the Guru leads. Through the Guru, It is 
necessary to do a total overhaul of the mind influenced badly with the 
three modes of Maya. 
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I am hopeful that this book will help the readers to 
understand Guru Message. Sikhs do not need to get exhausted in 
understanding various concepts of Guru thought such as Naam 
and Hukam. It is sad to say that these concepts described by some 
scholars have become more difficult than Gurbani itself. Many 
times, these academic muscular exercises through which these 
concepts are described, give nothing to the common people for 
whom Gurbani was written.  

 

I wish you good luck to tread on the Guru Path sincerely to 
obtain His Union. My prayers are for all of you to be successful in 
this pursuit. 

 
 
Humbly  
Gurdeep Singh 
Santa Clarita California, USA  
Blog: http://gursoch.blogspot.com 
Email: gursoch@yahoo.com 
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UNDERSTANDING THE GOAL OF LIFE 
THROUGH THE GURU 

 

Naam is the Creator, and there is a universal-show being 
played; in that, His command also known as “Hukam or Ordinance” 
prevails. This Hukam is also expressed as “Shabad” in Gurbani. 
When we read the word “Naam”, it is referred to the Creator; when 
we utter His praise, it is His Naam-Simran. The word, “Shabad” is 
used in many contexts. Usually it is used for the Guru’s teachings, 
and also it is used for His Ordinance and Him. The word “Japna” 
means to utter but as one rises to that state of mind where mind is 
totally drenched in His love, this act occurs without the help of 
the tongue (AJAAP). It means to utter His Name repeatedly in 
such a way that His memory should be enshrined in the mind 
permanently. If His memory doesn’t come to us again and again, or 
our minds do not think about Him repeatedly, obviously, we are 
missing what Guru says in context of “Japna and Simran”. 

 

In a separate chapter, I have tried to address some of very 
important words in detail, please keep them in your minds while 
studying Gurbani.  

 

Guru Nanak Dev Ji in “Patti” states that this world is made 
to realize Akalpurakh. Just read it, on 433, SGGS, Patti Mehla 1: 

 

ppY pwiqswhu prmysru vyKx kau prpMcu kIAw ]ppY pwiqswhu prmysru vyKx kau prpMcu kIAw ]ppY pwiqswhu prmysru vyKx kau prpMcu kIAw ]ppY pwiqswhu prmysru vyKx kau prpMcu kIAw ]    
dyKY bUJY sBu ikCu jwxY AMqir bwhir riv rihAw ]24]dyKY bUJY sBu ikCu jwxY AMqir bwhir riv rihAw ]24]dyKY bUJY sBu ikCu jwxY AMqir bwhir riv rihAw ]24]dyKY bUJY sBu ikCu jwxY AMqir bwhir riv rihAw ]24]    

Papai paatisaahu parmaysar vaykhan ka-o parpanch kee-aa. 
Daykhai boojhai sabh kichh jaanai antar baahar rav rahi-aa.  

||24|| {433} 
 

In Essence : The king, Akalpurakh, has created this world so 
that the mortal can behold Him through it. He understands all 
beings and knows them all by pervading in and out. 
    

PPY PwhI sBu jgu Pwsw jm kY sMgil bMiD lieAw ]PPY PwhI sBu jgu Pwsw jm kY sMgil bMiD lieAw ]PPY PwhI sBu jgu Pwsw jm kY sMgil bMiD lieAw ]PPY PwhI sBu jgu Pwsw jm kY sMgil bMiD lieAw ]    
gur prswdI sy nr aubgur prswdI sy nr aubgur prswdI sy nr aubgur prswdI sy nr aubry ij hir srxwgiq Bij pieAw ]25]ry ij hir srxwgiq Bij pieAw ]25]ry ij hir srxwgiq Bij pieAw ]25]ry ij hir srxwgiq Bij pieAw ]25]    

Fafai faahee sabh jag faasaa jam kai sangal banDh la-i-aa. 
Gur parsaadee say nar ubray je har sarnaagat bhaj pa-i-aa.  

||25|| {433} 
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In Essence : This whole world is trapped in Maya and the chain 
of death; only those persons have got out of these traps who have 
quickly taken refuge of Akalpurakh through a Guru. 

 

bbY bwjI KbbY bwjI KbbY bwjI KbbY bwjI Kylx lwgw caupiV kIqy cwir jugw ylx lwgw caupiV kIqy cwir jugw ylx lwgw caupiV kIqy cwir jugw ylx lwgw caupiV kIqy cwir jugw ]]]]    
jIA jMq sB swrI kIqy pwsw Fwlix Awip lgw ]26]jIA jMq sB swrI kIqy pwsw Fwlix Awip lgw ]26]jIA jMq sB swrI kIqy pwsw Fwlix Awip lgw ]26]jIA jMq sB swrI kIqy pwsw Fwlix Awip lgw ]26]    

Babai baajee khaylan laagaa cha-uparh keetay chaar jugaa. 
Jee-a jant sabh saaree keetay paasaa dhaalan aap lagaa.  

||26|| {433-434} 
 

In Essence : Akalpurakh is playing “chaupar” game, and “four 
ages” He has made His dice-cloth; all beings are like draught men (the 
characters that are moved as dice is thrown). He throws the dice (Thus 
characters-beings are moved to the final destination in the game). 

 

BBY Bwlih sy Plu pwvih gur prswdI ijn@ kau Bau pieAw ]BBY Bwlih sy Plu pwvih gur prswdI ijn@ kau Bau pieAw ]BBY Bwlih sy Plu pwvih gur prswdI ijn@ kau Bau pieAw ]BBY Bwlih sy Plu pwvih gur prswdI ijn@ kau Bau pieAw ]    
mnmuK iPrih n cyqih mUVy lK caurwsIh Pyru pieAw ]27]mnmuK iPrih n cyqih mUVy lK caurwsIh Pyru pieAw ]27]mnmuK iPrih n cyqih mUVy lK caurwsIh Pyru pieAw ]27]mnmuK iPrih n cyqih mUVy lK caurwsIh Pyru pieAw ]27]    

Bhabhai bhaaleh say fal paavahi  
gur parsaadee jinH ka-o bha -o pa-i-aa.    

Manmukh fireh na cheeteh moorhay lakh cha-oraaseeh fayr pa-i-aa. 
||27|| {434}    

 

In Essence : In fear (respecting Him and His Ordinance), those 
who search for Him, through Guru-blessings, obtain the fruit (of their 
search); (contrary to them) the mind-slaved-fools, do not remember 
Him and wander around (in vain) in numerous kinds of existences. 

 

Guru Nanak Dev Ji doesn’t promote himself but the 
importance of adopting a true and a perfect Guru, and he also 
vigorously promotes falling truly in His love with the Creator; the 
Guru who sees His presence within can show it to others as well. 
Here I must quote Guru Vaakas that display the pangs of 
separation from the Creator. Being in those pangs, the personal 
urge tides up to be with Him. In that state too, His grace is sought; 
if we do not feel ever for the Creator the way our Guru has 
expressed, we are still sitting at the bottom of a peak of the 
mountain we intend to climb; those Guru Vaakas are on 243, 
SGGS, Gauri Shantt (by First Nanak): 

 

gauVI CMq mhlw 1 ] gauVI CMq mhlw 1 ] gauVI CMq mhlw 1 ] gauVI CMq mhlw 1 ]     suix nsuix nsuix nsuix nwh pRBU jIau eyklVI bn mwhy ]wh pRBU jIau eyklVI bn mwhy ]wh pRBU jIau eyklVI bn mwhy ]wh pRBU jIau eyklVI bn mwhy ]    
ikau DIrYgI nwh ibnw pRB vyprvwhy ] ikau DIrYgI nwh ibnw pRB vyprvwhy ] ikau DIrYgI nwh ibnw pRB vyprvwhy ] ikau DIrYgI nwh ibnw pRB vyprvwhy ]     
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Dn nwh bwJhu rih n swkY ibKm rYix GxyrIAw ] Dn nwh bwJhu rih n swkY ibKm rYix GxyrIAw ] Dn nwh bwJhu rih n swkY ibKm rYix GxyrIAw ] Dn nwh bwJhu rih n swkY ibKm rYix GxyrIAw ]     
nh nId AwvY pRymu BwvY suix bynnh nId AwvY pRymu BwvY suix bynnh nId AwvY pRymu BwvY suix bynnh nId AwvY pRymu BwvY suix bynMMMMqI myrIAw ] qI myrIAw ] qI myrIAw ] qI myrIAw ]     
bwJhu ipAwry koie n swry eyklVI kurlwey ] bwJhu ipAwry koie n swry eyklVI kurlwey ] bwJhu ipAwry koie n swry eyklVI kurlwey ] bwJhu ipAwry koie n swry eyklVI kurlwey ]     

nwnk sw Dn imlY imlweI ibnu pRIqm duKu pwey ]1]nwnk sw Dn imlY imlweI ibnu pRIqm duKu pwey ]1]nwnk sw Dn imlY imlweI ibnu pRIqm duKu pwey ]1]nwnk sw Dn imlY imlweI ibnu pRIqm duKu pwey ]1]    
Ga-orhee chhant mehlaa 1 : 

Sun naah parabhoo jee-o aykalrhee ban maahay. 
Ki-o dheeraigee naah binaa parabh vayparvaahay. 

Dhan naah baajhahu reh na saakai bikham rain ghanayree-aa. 
Nah need aavai paraym bhaavai sun baynantee mayree-aa. 
Baajhahu pi-aaray ko-ay na saaray aykalrhee kurlaa-ay. 

Naanak saa dhan milai milaa-ee bin pareetam dukh paa-ay.  
||1|| {243} 

 

 

 
 

In Essence : Oh my Master Prabh! Listen to my prayer! I am 
all alone in this world-jungle. Oh Carefree Prabh! How can I be at 
peace without you! The life-night is utter dark, how soul-bride can 
live without her Spouse-Prabh? Listen to my prayer my Master-
Prabh! My heart is in love with you, and being separated from you, 
I cannot have peace (sleep). Alone I cry as without beloved Prabh, 
no one is there to help me. Nanak says only then soul-bride can 
meet Prabh if He Himself unites her with Him (through Guru and 
with His grace), otherwise without Beloved Prabh, she suffers. 

 

We (Sikhs) must understand that our relation with our 
Creator is of a bride in love with her groom and a child with its 
father. Always we should remember what our Guru says. Trust me, 
our own wisdom doesn’t help us in this pursuit; therefore, it should 
be stopped from interfering with the Guru thought, Fifth Nanak 
states on 701, SGGS in raag Jaitsri: 

 

Ab mY suKu pwieE gur Awig´ ] 
qjI isAwnp icMq ivswrI AhM CoifE hY iqAwig´ ]1] rhwau ] 

Ab mai sukh paa-i-o gur aaga-y. 
Tajee si-aanap chint visaaree ahaN chhodi-o hai ti-aaga-y. ||1||  

Rahaa-o. {701} 
 

In Essence : Now I have attained peace by obeying the Guru; I 
have abandoned my wisdom (cleverness), forgot anxiety and given 
up self conceit. [Pause] 
    

Have we attained peace through our Guru? If not, obviously 
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we are not fully obedient to our Guru. In above Vaakas, it is 
indicated that we should put full trust in the Guru. We should 
abandon the wisdom of our minds, and eradicate self conceit. Even 
our conceit alone becomes a big block in the way of following the 
Guru, because it convinces our minds that it doesn’t think wrong; 
in an effort of feeding it, our minds try to give new meaning to 
Guru advice. Only after eradicating the conceit, we can feel these 
Vaakas speaking our hearts. 
    

It is very important to understand the following Guru advice, 
and we should make it a part of our lives without letting anyone or 
anything detour our minds from the Creator ever. First on 381, 
SGGS, Mehla 5: 

 

mwieAw kI ikriq Coif gvweI BgqI swr n jwnY ]mwieAw kI ikriq Coif gvweI BgqI swr n jwnY ]mwieAw kI ikriq Coif gvweI BgqI swr n jwnY ]mwieAw kI ikriq Coif gvweI BgqI swr n jwnY ]    
byd swsqR kaubyd swsqR kaubyd swsqR kaubyd swsqR kau qrkin lwgw qqu jogu n pCwnY ]  qrkin lwgw qqu jogu n pCwnY ]  qrkin lwgw qqu jogu n pCwnY ]  qrkin lwgw qqu jogu n pCwnY ] 2]2]2]2]    

Maa-i-aa kee kirat chhod gavaa-ee bhagtee saar na jaanai. 
Bayd saastar ka-o tarkan laagaa tat jog na pachhaanai. ||2|| {381} 

 

In Essence : A person who abandons routine life, and starts living 
alone (like a Sanyaasi), doesn’t understand the real meaning of 
devotional service to Akalpurakh. He debates on Vedas and Shastras, 
but he doesn’t understand the essence of real union with Akalpurakh. 

 

Guru Ji disagrees with those who abandon family life, and 
who indulge in debates on Holy Scriptures in pretext of knowing 
the Creator. 

 

We need to understand what the basics of Guru Message are. 
In simple words, what are those vital points Guru Ji wants us to 
understand? First point for instance, if our Guru says that 
Akalpurakh is beyond birth, he also says that those who are 
drenched in His love become like Him. Now question is this: 
should Guru-followers start saying that Akalpurakh takes birth 
individually? No, that belief will be distortion of Guru Message. 
Who become like Him are His creation [397, SGGS], but due to 
their behavior and obtained virtuous highest state of mind, no 
difference remains between them and the Creator in purity; He is 
eminently seen manifested in them. This is the way we should 
understand Guru Message instead of getting confused about it. 
Gurbani asks us to respect Him by respecting His devotees. Fifth 
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Nanak states in Sawaye Mehla 1 that whoever meets (follows) Guru 
Nanak Dev gets out of the cycle of existences. This is the magic 
Akalpurakh performs through Guru Nanak Dev Ji; same way He 
does it through His other devotees as well. When we revere His 
true devotees, but forget HIM, we are missing the real message 
Guru Ji wants to impart to us. For the Sikhs, Guru Nanak Dev Ji is 
the highest of all, it doesn’t mean we don’t respect other 
enlightened ones who have led people to one Creator. 
    

Do not let our psyche be tainted by some beliefs which have 
been floating around for centuries. For instance, the real Guru-
followers do not believe in caste system, because Guru Ji stresses 
on that [83, SGGS, First Nanak].  

 

slok mslok mslok mslok mÚÚÚÚ    1 ] PkV jwqI PkVu nwau ] 1 ] PkV jwqI PkVu nwau ] 1 ] PkV jwqI PkVu nwau ] 1 ] PkV jwqI PkVu nwau ]     
sBnw jIAw iekw Cwau ]sBnw jIAw iekw Cwau ]sBnw jIAw iekw Cwau ]sBnw jIAw iekw Cwau ] 
AwphuAwphuAwphuAwphu jy ko Blw khwey ]  jy ko Blw khwey ]  jy ko Blw khwey ]  jy ko Blw khwey ]     

nwnk qw pru jwpY jw piq lyKY pwey ]1]nwnk qw pru jwpY jw piq lyKY pwey ]1]nwnk qw pru jwpY jw piq lyKY pwey ]1]nwnk qw pru jwpY jw piq lyKY pwey ]1] 
Salok mehlaa 1:  Fakarh jaatee fakarh naa-o.  

Sabhnaa jee-aa ikaa chhaa-o. 
Aaphu jay ko bhalaa kahaa-ay. 

Naanak taa par jaapai jaa pat laykhai paa-ay. ||1|| {83} 
 

In Essence : Useless is the belief (pride etc.) in caste and name 
(related to caste or high status, lineage). All the beings have support 
of the One-Creator. If one deems oneself good, he or she doesn’t 
become good, Nanak says that one is good only if one is accepted 
as honorable in His court. (Some people stoop so low that to 
justify their caste pride; they say that in Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 
with third and fourth Gurus’ names, their sir names Bhalla and 
Sodhi are referred by Baba Sunder Ji and Bhatas Ji. I have answer 
for that; it was only used to clarify the genuine Guru-ship shifted to 
one family to another after Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s heavenly 
departure; ponder over why Guru Sahiban do not mention “sir 
name” of Guru Nanak Dev Ji while talking about him anywhere else 
in Sri Guru Granth Sahib! 

 

To remain sticking to castes is a curse for a Sikh, because it is a 
direct disobedience to the Guru. If Guru Ji says that pilgrimage is not 
worth in case one’s mind is filthy due to Maya influences and duality, 
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why some of his followers are still doing and promoting pilgrimages 
while being lost in Maya? Some people keep doing it on high scale 
without divorcing Maya-influences. Are they following the Guru?  

 

Guru Ji says that Akalpurakh is known through a perfect 
Guru; for a Sikh, how any other person than Guru Nanak Dev Ji 
can become a perfect Guru in this pursuit? Third Nanak declares 
that Gurbani is actually the Guru, why then a Sikh needs other 
people to guide them as a Guru? Can Gurbani not guide us? Is it 
because it is hard to understand; well, Gurbani says that a Sikh can 
impart same Guru message to other Sikhs [444, SGGS, Mehla 4]. 
Gurbani stresses that Guru followers should remain in a contact 
with His Saints to live in His love. Should Sikhs just keep criticizing 
all Saints instead of searching for them? If real Saints are hard to 
find, why do Sikhs not get together to improve themselves as per 
Guru teachings? Please never forget that getting together is useful 
only if all participants have preferred Guru teachings to all other 
kind of knowledge. 

 

The second point is expressed on 516, SGGS, Gujri ki Vaar 
Mehla 3; it is about other prevailed thoughts: 

 

pauVI ] AMsw Aauqwru aupwieEnu Bwau dUjw kIAw ]pauVI ] AMsw Aauqwru aupwieEnu Bwau dUjw kIAw ]pauVI ] AMsw Aauqwru aupwieEnu Bwau dUjw kIAw ]pauVI ] AMsw Aauqwru aupwieEnu Bwau dUjw kIAw ]    
ijau rwjy rwju kmwvdy duK suK iBVIAw ]ijau rwjy rwju kmwvdy duK suK iBVIAw ]ijau rwjy rwju kmwvdy duK suK iBVIAw ]ijau rwjy rwju kmwvdy duK suK iBVIAw ]    
eIsru bRhmw syvdy AMqu iqn@I n lhIAw ]eIsru bRhmw syvdy AMqu iqn@I n lhIAw ]eIsru bRhmw syvdy AMqu iqn@I n lhIAw ]eIsru bRhmw syvdy AMqu iqn@I n lhIAw ]    

inrBau inrMkwru AlKu hY ginrBau inrMkwru AlKu hY ginrBau inrMkwru AlKu hY ginrBau inrMkwru AlKu hY gurmuiK pRgtIAw ]urmuiK pRgtIAw ]urmuiK pRgtIAw ]urmuiK pRgtIAw ]    
iqQY sogu ivjogu n ivAwpeI AsiQru jig QIAw ]19]iqQY sogu ivjogu n ivAwpeI AsiQru jig QIAw ]19]iqQY sogu ivjogu n ivAwpeI AsiQru jig QIAw ]19]iqQY sogu ivjogu n ivAwpeI AsiQru jig QIAw ]19]    

Pa-orhee. Ansaa a-utaar upaa-i-on bhaa-o doojaa kee-aa. 
Ji-o raajay raaj kamaavday dukh sukh bhirhee- 

Aa.eesar barahmaa sayvday ant tinhee na lahee-aa. 
Nirbha-o nirankaar alakh hai gurmukh pargatee-aa. 

Tithai sog vijog na vi-aapa-ee asthir jag thee-aa. ||19|| {516} 
 

In Essence : As a part of Him, the Creator fashioned Avatars 
and also created love for Maya (duality), As the king ruled, in the 
same way, Avatars struggled for comforts and pains (in no way they 
(Avatars) reacted differently toward Maya than the regular kings). 
Devtas like Shiva and Brahma served the Creator, but they couldn’t 
know His limits. The fearless, formless and invisible Creator is 
inexpressible; nonetheless, He is revealed within those who are true 
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followers of the Guru. In the state of mind of a True Guru 
follower, there is no feeling of sorrow and separation from 
anything, and his or her mind remains stable in this very world 
(means the Maya doesn’t influence them). 

 

Very explicitly it is said above that when Avatars behave toward 
Maya as a common person does, the Avatars also remain in duality. 
Only those persons get out of duality and influences of Maya who, 
through the Guru, learn to be immaculate. We become uninterested in 
many things; even if those things are still around us, they are unable to 
get our attention. In the same way, His devotees start becoming 
uninterested in Maya pursuits while living right in Maya. 
    

Why some Sikh business persons try to secure their 
businesses through idols? Why their faith in the Creator is so weak 
that they think that by keeping other deities in high reverence on 
the business premises can help in flourishing their businesses? This 
duality is also self-deception and disobedience to the Guru. He is 
the giver and He is the supporter; no help of other is needed to 
succeed in a business or any pursuit. While following the Guru, his 
teachings become a weapon of control for weakened and unstable 
mind to keep it devoted toward the Creator only; however, when 
Guru-teachings are ignored, the mind strays. On 516, SGGS, Guru 
further explains it: 

 

mmmmÚÚÚÚ 3 ] mnu kuMcru pIlku gurU igAwnu kuMfw jh iKMcy qh jwie ]  3 ] mnu kuMcru pIlku gurU igAwnu kuMfw jh iKMcy qh jwie ]  3 ] mnu kuMcru pIlku gurU igAwnu kuMfw jh iKMcy qh jwie ]  3 ] mnu kuMcru pIlku gurU igAwnu kuMfw jh iKMcy qh jwie ]     
nwnk hsqI kuMfy bwhrw iPir iPir auJiV pwie ]2] nwnk hsqI kuMfy bwhrw iPir iPir auJiV pwie ]2] nwnk hsqI kuMfy bwhrw iPir iPir auJiV pwie ]2] nwnk hsqI kuMfy bwhrw iPir iPir auJiV pwie ]2]     

Mehlaa 3:   
Man kunchar peelak guroo gi-aan  
kundaa jah khinchay tah jaa-ay.  

Naanak hastee kunday baahraa fir fir ujharh paa-ay. ||2|| {516} 
 

In Essence : The mind is like an elephant (uncontrollable), 
and the Guru imparted-knowledge is like a securing-hook to 
control it; to whatever way the Guru drives the mind, it goes. 
Nanak says that if the mind-elephant doesn’t have that Guru-
teachings-hook, it strays repeatedly. 

 

We should strictly do what Guru says. In the end I am going 
to share with you about His Naam and Naam Simran as Gurbani 
elaborates on it. On 559, SGGS, Mehla 3: 
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mn myry gurmiq  krxI swru ]mn myry gurmiq  krxI swru ]mn myry gurmiq  krxI swru ]mn myry gurmiq  krxI swru ]    
sdw sdw hir pRBu rvih qw pwvih moK duAwru ]1] rhwau ]sdw sdw hir pRBu rvih qw pwvih moK duAwru ]1] rhwau ]sdw sdw hir pRBu rvih qw pwvih moK duAwru ]1] rhwau ]sdw sdw hir pRBu rvih qw pwvih moK duAwru ]1] rhwau ]    

Man mayray gurmat karnee saar. 
Sadaa sadaa har parabh raveh taa paavahi mokh du-aar. ||1||  

Rahaa-o. {559} 
 

In Essence : Oh my mind! Live as per Guru-advice, 
(whatever Guru says, we should do it), always utter Prabh’s 
Name, and then liberation is obtained. (Pause) 

 

The message is simple; now it is a matter of either obeying 
the Guru or following the mind that is fearful of losing everything 
while following the Guru. It is a dilemma based on worldly fears. 
The behavior, heavily influenced by materialistic gains, keeps 
inspiring us to chase Maya, and thus it keeps following examples of 
those who are/were successful (materialistically) in obtaining a lot 
of wealth and establishments. Contrary to that, Our Guru deems all 
the materialistic accomplishments as nothing. We fear of losing our 
materialistic achievements because we don’t have real trust in our 
Guru and our Creator. Guru Ji says, “Do not worry, just work, and 
leave the result to Him.” Still the mind fears: That is all right but 
what if no help comes? 

 

Thus, we think in fear. In this dilemma, our minds seek both, 
Prabh and Maya. Contrarily, our Guru says, “If the wealth goes, let 
it go, but stick to Him” on SGGS, 934, Mehla 1: 

 

Dnu gieAw qw jwx dyih jy rwcih rMig eyk ]Dnu gieAw qw jwx dyih jy rwcih rMig eyk ]Dnu gieAw qw jwx dyih jy rwcih rMig eyk ]Dnu gieAw qw jwx dyih jy rwcih rMig eyk ]    
mnu dIjY isru saupIAY BI krqy kI tyk ]mnu dIjY isru saupIAY BI krqy kI tyk ]mnu dIjY isru saupIAY BI krqy kI tyk ]mnu dIjY isru saupIAY BI krqy kI tyk ]    

Dhan ga-i-aa taa jaan deh jay raacheh rang ayk. 
Man deejai sir sa-upee-ai bhee kartay kee tayk. {934} 

 

In Essence : If by letting the wealth go, mind gets 
drenched in love of one Akalpurakh, let it go. (For Him) The 
body and the soul should be dedicated to Him, and one 
should seek support only from Him. 

 

It is an example of putting full trust in Him by surrendering to 
Him in love. There is no place for “between situation;” some people 
take meaning of surrendering to Him in a wrong way. They don’t 
realize that surrendering to Him is living in His love without having 
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conceit. If the conceit exists in the mind, there is no surrendering. 
 

Living without conceit appears to be very hard part of the game 
being played in His show, and that is why our straight march toward 
duality continues. Guru Ji keeps asking us to come back, utter His 
praise, and simply perform the duties assigned to us in different 
situations by remaining totally attached to Him. Once a person gets 
attached to Him, he or she starts understanding His show. Then, one’s 
behavior starts changing. Only this is the way, the bonds of Maya can 
be shattered, and He can be obtained. On 559, SGGS: 

 

guxw kw inDwnu eyku  hY Awpy dyie qw ko pwey ] guxw kw inDwnu eyku  hY Awpy dyie qw ko pwey ] guxw kw inDwnu eyku  hY Awpy dyie qw ko pwey ] guxw kw inDwnu eyku  hY Awpy dyie qw ko pwey ]     
ibnu nwvY sB ivCuVI gur kY sbid imlwey ]2] ibnu nwvY sB ivCuVI gur kY sbid imlwey ]2] ibnu nwvY sB ivCuVI gur kY sbid imlwey ]2] ibnu nwvY sB ivCuVI gur kY sbid imlwey ]2]     

Gunaa kaa nidhaan ayk hai aapay day-ay taa ko paa-ay.  
Bin naavai sabh vichhurhee gur kai sabad milaa-ay. ||2|| {559} 

 

In Essence : Only Prabh is a treasure of virtues; one can get 
virtues only if He gives. Without His Name, all people remain 
separated from Him; however, through the Guru-teachings, He 
unites mortals with Him. 

 

Please remember in Gurbani, His gifts are left solely on His 
Will. 

 

In the above Vaakas, Guru creates a perfect picture of our 
separation from our Creator and explains about its causes; now we 
understand that it (separation) is there. In reality, we do not love 
Him, and we fail to deal in His Name. Obviously, we are more 
interested in materialistic achievements than in Him. That 
approach prolongs our separation from Him. Guru Ji, seeing 
mortals in this dilemma, stresses that the virtue of praising Him is 
also comes from Him. Guru Ji doesn’t blame us for that, but slightly 
hints that we are on a wrong track. In other words, he makes us 
aware of this situation, which is not favorable to us; if still we remain 
in the same ditch from where our Guru tries to take us out, it could 
be His Will. Still there is a learning to be sought, 559, SGGS:  

 

myrI myrI myrI myrI myrI krdy Git gey iqnw hiQ ikhu n AwieAw ] myrI krdy Git gey iqnw hiQ ikhu n AwieAw ] myrI krdy Git gey iqnw hiQ ikhu n AwieAw ] myrI krdy Git gey iqnw hiQ ikhu n AwieAw ]     
sqguir imilAY sic imly sic nwim smwieAw ]3]  sqguir imilAY sic imly sic nwim smwieAw ]3]  sqguir imilAY sic imly sic nwim smwieAw ]3]  sqguir imilAY sic imly sic nwim smwieAw ]3]      

Mayree mayree karday ghat ga-ay tinaa hath kihu na aa-i-aa. 
Satgur mili-ai sach milay sach naam samaa-i-aa. ||3||{559} 
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In Essence : Talking about their Maya-claims, people keep 
losing and obtain nothing. But, if a True Guru is met, Eternal 
Prabh is attained, and one merges in Him. 

 

Guru Ji again addresses on this worldly game of chasing the 
Maya; he says that it is all a display of possessiveness, which 
prolongs our separation from the Creator. As per spiritual realm, 
the soul obtains nothing while pursuing this worldly goal; however, 
by following the True Guru, it attains Him, and the separation 
from Him is ended. 

 

Awsw mnsw eyhu srIru hY AMqir joiq jgwey ] Awsw mnsw eyhu srIru hY AMqir joiq jgwey ] Awsw mnsw eyhu srIru hY AMqir joiq jgwey ] Awsw mnsw eyhu srIru hY AMqir joiq jgwey ]     
nwnk mnmunwnk mnmunwnk mnmunwnk mnmuiK bMDu hY gurmuiK mukiq krwey ]4]3] iK bMDu hY gurmuiK mukiq krwey ]4]3] iK bMDu hY gurmuiK mukiq krwey ]4]3] iK bMDu hY gurmuiK mukiq krwey ]4]3]     

Aasaa mansaa ayhu sareer hai antar jot jagaa-ay. 
Naanak manmukh bandh hai gurmukh mukat karaa-ay.  

||4||3|| {559} 
 

In Essence : This body remains in the bonds of hope and 
desires, but the Guru-guidance infuses light (knowledge about Him 
and His need for the soul) within. Nanak says that the mind-slave 
remains blocked from this light, but through the Guru-guidance, 
Prabh liberates the Guru-followers from this bondage. 

 

In these last Vaakas, Guru Ji explains why we are in a 
dilemma, but he further suggests that following the Guru ensures us 
that we get out of it. Our Guru imparts in our hearts the divine 
knowledge, which enables us to understand the cause of all this. 
Who remain followers of their minds (Manmukh), they remain stuck 
in the bonds of desires and hopes, but who follow the Guru, they get 
liberated from these bonds. As Guru says, only if He shows mercy, 
we listen to the Guru and get out of this dilemma (we are discussing 
here), and achieve the ultimate goal of having union with our Source, 
Akalpurakh. And, that should be the ultimate goal of a Sikh.  

 

                                          hhhhh 
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THE WHOLE WORLD IS HIS FAMILY 
 

Sikh Guru Sahiban consider the whole world as His family, 
and they inspire the Sikhs to behave toward it like a family; this is a 
part of their Message. They also stress on falling in love with only 
one Creator by getting out of duality once for all. Sixth and Tenth 
Nanaks had to fight in self defense, but never ever they broke the 
rules of treating the world as His family; this suggests how our 
Guru Sahiban dealt carefully with worldly conflicts. In this book, 
based on and supported by Guru–thought, an appeal is made to all 
Sikhs to develop universal mind, and get out of small holes of 
mentality that do nothing but divide humanity. Guru Nanak Dev Ji 
accepts only one path to realize the Creator, and that is to involve 
with Him and praise Him. Nonetheless, he also stresses on looking 
at various faiths and ideologies as a part of His Will; in other 
words, it is all right to support a free will of the people, who are 
living in His Will literally; regardless whatever they say, they say as 
per His Will. There are passionate people, and there are cruel 
people in this world. We can sever our relations with selfish and 
cruel people without hating their existence; we should not make 
them a subject of slandering. Treating His big family like our own 
doesn’t mean we should support tyranny or ill intentional behavior 
of others in submissiveness; we should rather resist it to keep 
goodness in His show. If evil people exist in His will, so do the 
virtuous people. As our Guru guides us, we support goodness. Self 
defense is naturally programmed in the body; that is the reason that 
it reacts toward any attack if it occurs on it. For instance, 
automatically our hands come out to protect our body if we face an 
attack; when the birds or animals overwhelmed with the “feeling of a 
threat,” they get ready to bite or attack. He has blessed everyone with 
this kind of awareness of survival (self–defense). Being humans, we 
need to act in self defense if our lives are threatened. Our Guru 
Sahiban have shown us how to do that. Anyone, who doesn’t want 
to listen to what the Guru says, is free to do whatever his or her 
thinking guides because that will be also His Will. We should just try 
to pass on Guru Message to those who are ready to listen. 

 

People out there on the internet, question about Sikh Gurus’ 
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preaching by saying that they themselves didn’t implement their 
teachings; for instance they ask why Gurus Sahiban, who spoke 
against caste, didn’t marry their off spring in lower castes, and 
while asking others to “work hard and give it away,” why they 
never worked hard to give away to the needy. These questions are a 
display of shallow knowledge of the questioners about Sikh Guru 
Sahiban and Gurbani. Without knowing circumstances of Sikh 
Guru Sahiban during their physical presence on the Earth, such 
people, with their own small–minded agendas, are merely into 
insulting by posing as Sikh–seekers. The Guru Ji questioned Caste 
system in those times when down trodden people wouldn’t even be 
allowed to worship on religious places. To speak against castes 
doesn’t need marrying off springs into so called lower castes; many 
of these people cannot even realize how it was difficult for a lower 
caste to seek relations in upper class and survive. After Tenth 
Nanak’s Amrit ceremony event, a big roar was created by high 
caste believers against it because through it, Tenth Nanak leveled 
the wall of castes. (Gursobha, by Sonepat). 

 

They forget that Guru Nanak Dev Ji personally worked as a 
clerk, Buffalo care–takers and a farmer. No other founder of a 
religion worked as hard as Guru Nanak Dev Ji did before him or 
after him. All other Guru Sahiban worked hard to bring harmony 
in the society, to help people in the time of famine and other 
natural disasters, and to teach self defense in time of danger. When 
a business needs to be taken care of, the owners though do not 
work physically on business premises, they put all efforts in it to 
take care of its existence; it is also deemed hard work. Working 
hard doesn’t mean that the business owners need to work hard 
physically in the business! There is manual hard work, and there is 
also mental hard work too. Childish questions can come only from 
childish minds. Sikh Guru Sahiban were spiritually enlightened 
leaders; they did what they should have. These are false accusations 
on Sikh Guru Sahiban obviously by those (who pose as Sikhs on 
different sites) who intend to promote a different agenda. Their 
baseless claim about Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s advice on “His Name 
Simran” as “an ambiguous statement” proves that they do not 
know Gurbani, and they remain busy in leveling false accusations 
against Sikh Guru Sahiban and Bhagatas, because “Naam Simran” is 
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well elaborated in many ways in Sri Guru Granth Sahib. These are 
the people, who keep saying that Guru Nanak Dev Ji wrote in Hindi 
(as a proof they want hand written note of Guru Nanak Dev Ji); they 
are so ignorant that they do not know that people do not write in 
Hindi but in its script “Devnagari.” They just cannot understand that 
in Sri Guru Granth Sahib, there is a Bani named “Patti,” that defines 
“Gurmukhi script–letters.” Sikhs need to deal with such people 
carefully and forgive them as ignorant, and ignore totally what they 
say. They are also members of His big family, never forget that. That 
is the reason I have referred their ignorant questioning.  

  
My effort is to deal with the current situations by 

understanding Guru Message to tread on that path Guru Nanak Dev 
Ji laid out for us. I have taken support from Gurbani by keeping “the 
concept of Guru Message” in my mind. Here and there, I have tried 
to discuss some issues I faced some time in my life, but their 
reference are given in the book solely to make clear the concept of 
Guru Message. Time to time, some people have been opposing 
virtuous ideologies; it has been happening like this since the 
beginning of History (or before that), but the true Sikhs should 
remain focus on what Sri Guru Granth Sahib says. They should live 
according to Guru–teachings. In the beginning, let me state that the 
Guru shown path will appear very difficult to follow because our 
Guru asks us to feel detached from what is shown as “dear and 
necessary” in our society. Nonetheless, when “feeling detached to 
Maya” becomes understandable in pursuit of the union with Him, 
the Guru–shown path will become a way of life, and it will fill the 
life with joy as it becomes free from worries and anxieties. 

  
Guru Message is for the whole world, it is not designed for 

particular area or population, and here is a verification of this fact 
in the Guru’s own words, 647, SGGS, Mehla 3: 

 

sloku msloku msloku msloku mÚÚÚÚ 3 ]  3 ]  3 ]  3 ]     
prQwie swKI mhw purK boldy swJI sgl  jhwnY ] prQwie swKI mhw purK boldy swJI sgl  jhwnY ] prQwie swKI mhw purK boldy swJI sgl  jhwnY ] prQwie swKI mhw purK boldy swJI sgl  jhwnY ]     
gurmuiK hoigurmuiK hoigurmuiK hoigurmuiK hoie su Bau kry Awpxw Awpu pCwxY ] e su Bau kry Awpxw Awpu pCwxY ] e su Bau kry Awpxw Awpu pCwxY ] e su Bau kry Awpxw Awpu pCwxY ]     

gur prswdI jIvqu mrY qw mn hI qy mnu  mwnY ] gur prswdI jIvqu mrY qw mn hI qy mnu  mwnY ] gur prswdI jIvqu mrY qw mn hI qy mnu  mwnY ] gur prswdI jIvqu mrY qw mn hI qy mnu  mwnY ]     
Salok Mehlaa 3:  

Parthaa–ay saakhee mahaa purakh bolday saajhee sagal jahaanai.  
Gurmukh ho–ay so bha–o karay aapnaa aap pachhaanai.  
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Gur parsaadee jeevat marai taa man hee tay man maanai.  
||1||{647} Salok of Third Nanak:  
 

In Essence : Guru–teachings are for the whole world; who are 
true followers of the Guru, they feel fear/respect of the Creator, and 
search themselves (analyze their purpose of life and try to find His 
presence within), and then with the Guru, they become detached 
being alive. Thus, by convincing their minds, they believe in Him. 

 

I feel, Third Nanak uses the word “Mahapurakh/Great man” 
for the Guru, and in the end of the Saloka, he talks about believing 
in the Creator by having full respect and fear for Him. And “man 
hi te man mania” means they believe in Him by convincing their 
minds through the Guru; the next following Vaaka makes it clear 
that it is about believing in the Guru–teachings and Him. 

 

ijn kau mn ijn kau mn ijn kau mn ijn kau mn kI prqIiq nwhI nwnk sy ikAw kQih igAwnY ]1]kI prqIiq nwhI nwnk sy ikAw kQih igAwnY ]1]kI prqIiq nwhI nwnk sy ikAw kQih igAwnY ]1]kI prqIiq nwhI nwnk sy ikAw kQih igAwnY ]1]    
Jin ka–o man kee parteet naahee naanak say ki–aa katheh gi–aanai. 

||1||{647} 
 

In Essence : Nanak says those who have no faith (in the Guru 
and Akalpurakh), there is no use of expounding divine knowledge 
to such people? 

 

(Some interpreters interpret above Vaakas like this, “Those 
people, who have no faith in their minds, how they can expound 
divine knowledge?” I disagree with them. If we go through earlier 
Vaakas of this Saloka, Guru expresses about the importance of 
Guru–blessings; therefore the word “parteet/trust/faith” expresses 
about the faith in the Guru and Akalpurakh.) 

 

In above Guru – Vaaka, it is stressed that when the believers 
realize the importance of their coming into this world, through the 
Guru, they get detached from the Maya. They have fear of 
Akalpurakh (Fear here also means respect that comes out of fear). If 
one doesn’t have faith either in Guru or Akalpurakh, there is no use 
of imparting Guru knowledge to such a person. In other words, if 
the people have interests in different pursuits, they will prefer their 
pursuits to Guru–guidance; let them enjoy what they want to; it is 
not necessary to try to convince them. (believe in His “Will”)  

                                          hhhhh
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IF WE CAN SPARE TIME 
 

Let’s sit with Guru Nanak Dev Ji, I know you are busy; you 
have hardly any time to talk about this now just as when time 
comes to brush teeth, a sudden hurry envelops the mind and it is 
done quickly. I know that, and I have been there so don’t feel bad 
about it. I was kept away from Guru Nanak Dev Ji by the storms 
of communist thoughts and hyper rationality I once adored. Erich 
From, a thinker and psychologist, gave me a jolt about communist 
thought and its application in context of freedom of mind; he 
actually helped me in analyzing his own work critically, and the 
study of mind–psychology in context of hypnotherapy of Dr. 
Franz. A. Mesmer and Dr. Milton Erickson put a dent in my 
fanatic rationality I used to gloat on. Still the science is unable to 
prove anything about limits of the mind with evidence. That is why 
to question each other’s beliefs based on different researches on 
the mind, is a fair game. The closed doors can deprive you of many 
beautiful things existing out there.  

 

The landscapes of beautiful words created by many thinkers 
couldn’t satisfy me; after all we need to see the bottom of the 
words because words change colors in various contexts especially 
when they come close to the reality, and some time they go beyond 
it. Just be with me, I am just sharing with you my “wandering– 
around–journey.” I went back to Guru Nanak; this time, it was a 
very different experience. For the first time, I could see First 
Nanak and Tenth Nanak standing on the same spot, because 
before their portraits were differently presented to me by our so 
called Sikh–scholars (As you know, just floating on the top never 
let us know what is there underneath). I strongly believe that the 
born–blind has no imagination of light. If you are interested in 
understanding Guru Gobind Singh, study Gurbani in–depth, you 
will know him better than ever. 

 

Going back to our glorious Guru, I must stress that Guru 
Nanak Dev Ji neither binds his followers with fanatic–rationality 
nor keeps them in the darkness of blind faith layered with beliefs or 
social prevailed practices put in the mind with many ways. 
Therefore, we, as Sikhs, need to grab the opportunity to learn from 
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Guru Ji even if we are busy. Please come with me; give your soul a 
few precious moments to hear what Guru Ji says in context of 
becoming true devotees of the Creator. I admit, it is very much 
difficult though. You will be surprised, if you don’t know, Guru ji 
also agrees with this fact that people just cannot get time out of 
their entanglements; therefore, there are not many who fall for the 
Creator. Here is his Saloka on 1411, SGGS: 

 

hYin ivrly nwhI Gxy PYl PkVu sMswru ]12]hYin ivrly nwhI Gxy PYl PkVu sMswru ]12]hYin ivrly nwhI Gxy PYl PkVu sMswru ]12]hYin ivrly nwhI Gxy PYl PkVu sMswru ]12]  
Hain virlay naahee ghanay fail fakarh sansaar. ||12|| {1411} 

 

In Essence : There are not many but a few people who are His 
devotees; otherwise the whole world is into show off. 

 

Let’s for a moment ask ourselves to what category we fall in? 
Are we one of a few, who follow the Guru or one of the crowds 
amusing in show off? A Sincere answer of this question may help 
us to tread on Guru Path with sincerity. 

 

Like you I have witnessed a storm of negativity and 
avalanche of anxiety triggered by failures, deceptions and 
uncontrollable circumstances. Guru Ji talks about that too; it is a 
matter of time when the mind learns about the reality of 
experiencing Him and the wall that blocks other sources of 
knowledge. Let’s be open, and understand what Guru Ji asks us in 
this regard too to set up a parameter of our goal of uniting with our 
origin, the Creator. If that is done, and a journey is started as 
directed by the Guru, stability of the mind becomes certain. On 
520, SGGS, Fifth Nanak says: 

 

slok mslok mslok mslok mÚÚÚÚ 5 ]  5 ]  5 ]  5 ]     
bwir ivfwnVY huMms DuMms kUkw peIAw rwhI ] bwir ivfwnVY huMms DuMms kUkw peIAw rwhI ] bwir ivfwnVY huMms DuMms kUkw peIAw rwhI ] bwir ivfwnVY huMms DuMms kUkw peIAw rwhI ]     

qau sh syqI lgVI forI nwnk And syqI bnu gwhI ]1]qau sh syqI lgVI forI nwnk And syqI bnu gwhI ]1]qau sh syqI lgVI forI nwnk And syqI bnu gwhI ]1]qau sh syqI lgVI forI nwnk And syqI bnu gwhI ]1]  
Salok, Mehlaa 5:  

Baar vidaanrhai hummas dhummas kookaa pa–ee–aa raahee.  
Ta–o sah saytee lagrhee doree naanak anad saytee ban gaahee.  

||1|| {520} 
 

In Essence : In this strange world (temporary), the paths are 
interrupted with tumult and confusion, but oh my Master! Nanak’s 
heart is attached to you, and he is passing through this jungle joyfully. 
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Are you with me listening to our Guru? Do you see how 
powerful is to be in love with Him? Please note it down, it is not 
just a statement but a display of experience, First Nanak suggests 
about this miracle on 1410, SGGS: 

 

JV JKV EhwV lhrI vhin lKysrI ] JV JKV EhwV lhrI vhin lKysrI ] JV JKV EhwV lhrI vhin lKysrI ] JV JKV EhwV lhrI vhin lKysrI ]     
siqgur isau Awlwie byVy fubix nwih Bau ]4] siqgur isau Awlwie byVy fubix nwih Bau ]4] siqgur isau Awlwie byVy fubix nwih Bau ]4] siqgur isau Awlwie byVy fubix nwih Bau ]4]     

Jharh jhakharh ohaarh lahree vahan lakhaysaree. 
Satgur si–o aalaa–ay bayrhay duban naahi bha–o. ||4|| {1410} 

 

    

In Essence : There are continuous rains, storms, floods and 
millions of surging waves (of various kinds like sorrows, failures 
and anxieties and urges), call on the True Guru, there will be then 
no fear of downing the boat of life in them. 
    

Guru Ji shares his experience with us; to have that 
experience, following the Guru with utter honesty is mandatory. 
(Please do not drag your own wisdom into what Guru says; leave it 
aside for a moment, then you will notice that the learning that takes 
place, will open the eyes in wonder!) That way, the path of falling in 
love with the Creator becomes easier. The Guru leads us only to 
Him that is why only he becomes His ultimate medium for the 
ultimate union with Him. Why to put the mind on the fire of 
anxieties when there is another solution to still it? Guru Ji states 
that on 522, SGGS Salok, Fifth Nanak: 

 

mmmmÚÚÚÚ 5 ] nwnk siqguir ByitAY pUrI hovY jugiq ]  5 ] nwnk siqguir ByitAY pUrI hovY jugiq ]  5 ] nwnk siqguir ByitAY pUrI hovY jugiq ]  5 ] nwnk siqguir ByitAY pUrI hovY jugiq ]     
hsMidAw KylµidAw pYnµidAw KwvMidAw ivcy hovY mukiq ]2]hsMidAw KylµidAw pYnµidAw KwvMidAw ivcy hovY mukiq ]2]hsMidAw KylµidAw pYnµidAw KwvMidAw ivcy hovY mukiq ]2]hsMidAw KylµidAw pYnµidAw KwvMidAw ivcy hovY mukiq ]2]    

Mehlaa 5: Naanak satgur bhayti–ai pooree hovai jugat.  
Hasandi–aa khaylandi–aa painandi–aa  

khaavandi–aa vichay hovai mukat. ||2|| {522} 
 

In Essence : Nanak says that if a True Guru is met, the perfect 
way of living is realized, and one gets liberated while being into 
laughing, playing, dressing and eating. 
    

You see Guru ji never says to abandon the world or anything 
normal, which is a part of life; Guru wants our sincere attention; as 
stated in the above previous Saloka, this dreadful world–forest 
cannot take away the joy of the heart triggered by His love. Keep 
your worldly assignments, family and friends, but please enshrine 
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His love in the heart by eradicating self conceit totally. Once that is 
done, there will be a big change in the heart to deal with everything. 
Negative imprints of the mind will be framed again as positive 
ones, and other things like fear and anxiety will be eradicated in 
obeying His Ordinance. This occurs if conceit ceases to exist. In 
that realm, the death starts conveying positive hints of His 
beautiful “call” instead of sending through us the fear–feelings; 
after all no one dies, it is the only body that is worn out, and it is 
also very natural process, on 885, SGGS, Fifth Nanak : 

 

kaunu mUAw ry kaunu mUAw ] kaunu mUAw ry kaunu mUAw ] kaunu mUAw ry kaunu mUAw ] kaunu mUAw ry kaunu mUAw ]     
bRhm igAwnI imil krhu bIcwrw iehu qau clqu BieAw ]1] rhwau ]bRhm igAwnI imil krhu bIcwrw iehu qau clqu BieAw ]1] rhwau ]bRhm igAwnI imil krhu bIcwrw iehu qau clqu BieAw ]1] rhwau ]bRhm igAwnI imil krhu bIcwrw iehu qau clqu BieAw ]1] rhwau ]    

Ka–un moo–aa ray ka–un moo–aa.  
Barahm gi–aanee mil karahu beechaaraa ih ta–o chalat bha–i–aa.  

||1|| Rahaa–o. {885} 
 

In Essence : Who has died? No one has died; actually it is just 
a show. Deliberate about it with that person who has realized 
Braham. (the Creator) [Pause] 

 

Shouldn’t we toss off all kinds of fears? It can be done by 
falling in love with Him through the Guru and by cementing our 
faith in His power and infinity; the Guru helps us in getting rid of 
conceit of the mind. It occurs only if we allow our minds to listen 
to our Guru in full trust. As there is a saying that to succeed, consult 
the master; the Guru is the master who has the experience of realizing 
Him; Guru Ji fortifies this idea too on 1410, SGGS, Mehla 1: 

 

jy qUM qwrU pwix qwhU puCu iqVMn@ kl ]jy qUM qwrU pwix qwhU puCu iqVMn@ kl ]jy qUM qwrU pwix qwhU puCu iqVMn@ kl ]jy qUM qwrU pwix qwhU puCu iqVMn@ kl ]    
 qwhU Kry sujwx vM qwhU Kry sujwx vM qwhU Kry sujwx vM qwhU Kry sujwx vM\\\\w eyn@I kprI ]3] w eyn@I kprI ]3] w eyn@I kprI ]3] w eyn@I kprI ]3]     

Jay toon taaroo paan taahoo puchh tirhhan–nh kal. 
Taahoo kharay sujaan vanjaa aynhee kapree. ||3|| {1410} 

 

In Essence :  If there is a wish to swim across the water, those 
should be consulted who have art of it. Only those are the wise 
ones, who swim across; I can also swim across these whirl–pools 
along with such wise persons.(Hint is about the company of Saints) 

 

Do you feel like me to listen and follow our Guru now? 
Please do. Now let’s follow the path as Guru directs; it is a fact that 
even being close to Almighty, we choose to stay away from Him by 
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following the mind–games stated in the following Guru Vaakas; 
Guru Ji advises us to abandon that kind of behavior that fits well in 
these games, on 1255, SGGS in Milar Mehla–1: 

 

mhlw 1 mlwr ] mhlw 1 mlwr ] mhlw 1 mlwr ] mhlw 1 mlwr ]     
pr dwrw pr Dnu pr loBw haumY ibKY ibkwr ] pr dwrw pr Dnu pr loBw haumY ibKY ibkwr ] pr dwrw pr Dnu pr loBw haumY ibKY ibkwr ] pr dwrw pr Dnu pr loBw haumY ibKY ibkwr ]     
dust Bwau qij inMd prdust Bwau qij inMd prdust Bwau qij inMd prdust Bwau qij inMd prweI kwmu koDu cMfwr ]1]weI kwmu koDu cMfwr ]1]weI kwmu koDu cMfwr ]1]weI kwmu koDu cMfwr ]1]  

Mehlaa 1 Malaar:  
Par daaraa par dhan par lobhaa ha–umai bikhai bikaar.  

Dusat bhaa–o taj nind paraa–ee kaam krodh chandaar. ||1|| {1255} 
 

In Essence : (to be worthy of Almighty) Who lives according 
to the Guru–guidance, gives up bad intentions and longings as 
getting attractive to others wives, wealth, avarice, self–conceit, bad 
inclinations, bad intentions, slandering of others, lust and anger. 

 

Above, the essence of a life of a Gurmukh is given; whatever 
comes into Gurmukh’s mind in a negative color, it is painted over 
with The Guru–teachings. Interestingly when mind falls in love 
with Akalpurakh, the love of His Name rules the mind; 
consequently, it doesn’t embrace lust, greed, and anger and conceit. 
The powerful urges for this stuff, are unseated in His love. If the 
mind is still in control instead, and the Guru is not listened to, then 
the love for the Creator within, doesn’t blossom at all. Deceiving 
others is a worse act, but doing self deception is equal to a suicide. 

 

All above Guru Vakaas state about abandoning bad habits to 
realize Akalpurakh; our Guru Instructions are very precious 
because with the help of them, we reach to a state of mind where 
He is envisioned within; just ponder over what Guru Ji says in the 
following Vakas in this context. 

 

mhl mih bYTy Agm Apwr ] mhl mih bYTy Agm Apwr ] mhl mih bYTy Agm Apwr ] mhl mih bYTy Agm Apwr ]     
BIqir AMimRqu soeI jnu pwvY ijsu gur kw sbdu rqnu Awcwr ]1] rhwau ]BIqir AMimRqu soeI jnu pwvY ijsu gur kw sbdu rqnu Awcwr ]1] rhwau ]BIqir AMimRqu soeI jnu pwvY ijsu gur kw sbdu rqnu Awcwr ]1] rhwau ]BIqir AMimRqu soeI jnu pwvY ijsu gur kw sbdu rqnu Awcwr ]1] rhwau ]    

Mahal meh baithay agam apaar.  
Bheetar amrit so–ee jan paavai jis gur kaa sabad ratan aachaar.  

||1|| Rahaa–o.{1255} 
 

In Essence : Within resides the Inaccessible and Infinite 
Almighty, only those obtain His Nectar like Presence 
(His/Naam/knowledge to experience His vision) within, who are 
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holding to Guru–Shabad–jewel and are living according to it. [Pause] 
 

As advised in previous Vaakas above, lust, greed, anger, 
conceit and bad intentions must be abandoned, and these should 
be replaced with Guru–teachings. In other words, only Guru– 
teachings should steer the mind instead of other influences. If it is 
done with sincerity, then the presence of Akalpurakh, who is 
inaccessible and infinite, is envisioned within. Otherwise, sticking 
to those things, which create negativity within, will not helpful in 
garbing the chance of beholding Him within and out side. And, 
one’s meditation and singing the praises of Akalpurakh will not 
work. In this regard, what more clarity a Sikh needs from the 
Guru? (“If we can spare time” was published on “sikhsangat.com”) 

 

To understand, Guru Message let’s look at how Guru defines 
Sikhi. There are three Major factors in Sikhi:  

1. Believing only in one Creator  
2. Following Guru by abandoning personal wisdom  
3. Staying close to His devotees  
 

If any of these is not practiced truly, living Sikhi will remain 
just a talk or a claim. I must add if these factors are not made a way 
of life, we, Sikhs will continue to deceive ourselves on our Guru Path. 

 

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 Gru 6 ] isrIrwgu mhlw 5 Gru 6 ] isrIrwgu mhlw 5 Gru 6 ] isrIrwgu mhlw 5 Gru 6 ]     
krx kwrx eyku EhI ijin kIAw Awkwru ] krx kwrx eyku EhI ijin kIAw Awkwru ] krx kwrx eyku EhI ijin kIAw Awkwru ] krx kwrx eyku EhI ijin kIAw Awkwru ]     
iqsih iDAwvhu mn myry srb ko AwDwru ]1]  iqsih iDAwvhu mn myry srb ko AwDwru ]1]  iqsih iDAwvhu mn myry srb ko AwDwru ]1]  iqsih iDAwvhu mn myry srb ko AwDwru ]1]      

Sireeraag mehlaa 5 ghar 6:   
Karan kaaran ayk ohee jin kee–aa aakaar.  

Tiseh dhi–aavahu man mayray sarab ko aadhaar. ||1|| {51} 
 

In Essence : Oh mind! Remember that the Creator who has 
fashioned the universe, and who is the support of all. 

 

In above Vaakas, faith in Ekkankar is fortified; it is He, who has 
fashioned the universe; therefore it is He who deserves to be praised. 

 

gur ky crn mn mih iDAwie ] gur ky crn mn mih iDAwie ] gur ky crn mn mih iDAwie ] gur ky crn mn mih iDAwie ]     
Coif sgl isAwxpw swic sbid ilv lwie ]1] rhwau ]Coif sgl isAwxpw swic sbid ilv lwie ]1] rhwau ]Coif sgl isAwxpw swic sbid ilv lwie ]1] rhwau ]Coif sgl isAwxpw swic sbid ilv lwie ]1] rhwau ]    

Gur kay charan man meh dhi–aa–ay. 
Chhod sagal si–aanpaa saach sabad liv laa–ay. ||1|| Rahaa–o.{51} 
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In Essence : Fix your attention on the Guru in utter humility, 
and abandon all your wisdom. Through the Guru–teachings, get 
imbued with Eternal Akalpurakh. [Pause]  

 

Advice here is to seek refuge of the Guru, and make his 
teachings a guiding light for this life; through the Guru, get 
attached to the Creator; personal intellect doesn’t help, so abandon 
it otherwise it will keep interfering with the Guru–guidance. 

 

duKu klysu n Bau ibAwpY gur mMqRduKu klysu n Bau ibAwpY gur mMqRduKu klysu n Bau ibAwpY gur mMqRduKu klysu n Bau ibAwpY gur mMqRuu uu ihrdY hoie ]  ihrdY hoie ]  ihrdY hoie ]  ihrdY hoie ]     
koit jqnw kir rhy gur ibnu qirE n koie ]2] koit jqnw kir rhy gur ibnu qirE n koie ]2] koit jqnw kir rhy gur ibnu qirE n koie ]2] koit jqnw kir rhy gur ibnu qirE n koie ]2]     

Dukh kalays na bha–o bi–aapai gur mantar hirdai ho–ay. 
Kot jatnaa kar rahay gur bin tari–o na ko–ay. ||2||{51} 

 

In Essence :  If the Guru–teachings are enshrined in the heart, 
then distress, agony and fear will not bother (the mind). Millions 
have tried to get emancipated through their own efforts, but 
haven’t succeeded without a Guru. 

 

The Guru–teachings sculpture the mind in a way that it rises 
above fear, anxiety and animosity; if the Guru–teachings are made 
guiding–light, the mind will not experience pain, distress and fear.  

 

dyiK drsnu mnu sdyiK drsnu mnu sdyiK drsnu mnu sdyiK drsnu mnu swDwrY pwp sgly jwih ] wDwrY pwp sgly jwih ] wDwrY pwp sgly jwih ] wDwrY pwp sgly jwih ]     
hau iqn kY bilhwrxY ij gur kI pYrI pwih ]3]hau iqn kY bilhwrxY ij gur kI pYrI pwih ]3]hau iqn kY bilhwrxY ij gur kI pYrI pwih ]3]hau iqn kY bilhwrxY ij gur kI pYrI pwih ]3]    

Daykh darsan man sadhaarai paap saglay jaahi. 
Ha–o tin kai balihaarnai je gur kee pairee paahi. ||3||{51} 

 

In Essence :  Those who seeing the Guru take his refuge, their 
all sins of the past get negated (because by doing so the demerits 
are replaced with virtues), I sacrifice to those, who take a Guru’s 
refuge in utter humility. 

 

Guru is an embodiment of miracles of changing the lives; 
Guru changes the goal of this given life, and imparts divine 
knowledge, which purifies the soul by enshrining good intentions 
in it. Meeting the Guru brings freedom for the soul, and it starts 
cutting its all bonds. Those people need to be applauded who 
humbly follow the Guru because they abandon their own wisdom 
to secure success in His path. 

 

swDsMgiq min vsY swcu hir kw nwau ] swDsMgiq min vsY swcu hir kw nwau ] swDsMgiq min vsY swcu hir kw nwau ] swDsMgiq min vsY swcu hir kw nwau ]     
sy vfBwgI nwnkw ijnw min iehu Bwau]4]24]94]sy vfBwgI nwnkw ijnw min iehu Bwau]4]24]94]sy vfBwgI nwnkw ijnw min iehu Bwau]4]24]94]sy vfBwgI nwnkw ijnw min iehu Bwau]4]24]94]    
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Saadhsangat man vasai saach har kaa naa–o. 
Say vadbhaagee naankaa jinaa man ih bhaa–o. ||4||24||94||  {51} 

 

In Essence : By being present in the company of His devotees, 
Prabh’s Name abides in the heart; Nanak says that those who love 
to live in the company of Saints are fortunate. 

  
As a big step of meeting the Guru is taken, a battle within 

starts; it is necessary to live in right environment because the storm 
of Maya temptation can hit hard. And it is that right environment 
that can be a great help in staying away from the Maya influences; 
seek the company of His devotees, because in there, the Guru–
teachings are practiced rightful way, and the Creator is kept in the 
hearts all the time. Who long for the Guru, obviously are very 
fortunate individuals! 

  

Enlightened ones can see how badly the world is into 
negativity of Maya influences, Sri Raag 51, SGGS, Mehla 5: 

 

kwim kkwim kkwim kkwim kRRRR oiD AhMkwir mwqy ivAwoiD AhMkwir mwqy ivAwoiD AhMkwir mwqy ivAwoiD AhMkwir mwqy ivAwipAw sMswru ] ipAw sMswru ] ipAw sMswru ] ipAw sMswru ]     
pau sMq srxI lwgu crxI imtY dUKu AMDwru ]2] pau sMq srxI lwgu crxI imtY dUKu AMDwru ]2] pau sMq srxI lwgu crxI imtY dUKu AMDwru ]2] pau sMq srxI lwgu crxI imtY dUKu AMDwru ]2]     

Kaam krodh ahankaar maatay vi–aapi–aa sansaar. 
Pa–o sant sarnee laag charnee mitai dookh andhaar. ||2||{51} 

 

In Essence : The world is engrossed in lust, anger and conceit; 
take refuge of Saints in utter humility, the pain and the darkness of 
the mind will be gone. 

 

Outside the company of devotees, lust, anger and conceit are 
in force with full power; to get free from them, the company of His 
devotees is very important; it is the place where people get 
drenched in His love; there is a live inspiration, which we need. 
Lust, anger and conceit bring horrible consequences; the company 
of His devotees inspires us to get rid of all that. 

 

squ sMqoKu dieAw kmwvY eyh krxI swr ] squ sMqoKu dieAw kmwvY eyh krxI swr ] squ sMqoKu dieAw kmwvY eyh krxI swr ] squ sMqoKu dieAw kmwvY eyh krxI swr ]     
Awpu Coif sB hoie ryxw ijsu Awpu Coif sB hoie ryxw ijsu Awpu Coif sB hoie ryxw ijsu Awpu Coif sB hoie ryxw ijsu dyie pRBu inrMkwru ]3]dyie pRBu inrMkwru ]3]dyie pRBu inrMkwru ]3]dyie pRBu inrMkwru ]3]    
Sat santokh da–i–aa kamaavai ayh karnee saar. 

Aap chhod sabh ho–ay raynaa jis day–ay parabh nirankaar. ||3||{51} 
 

In Essence : Whom the Formless Creator blesses (with His 
Name), they get rid of their conceit, behave with others in utter 
humbleness, and practice charity, contentment and passion; it is the 
essence of virtuous–deeds. 
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It is the virtuous way of life, which brings stillness to the 
heart, but it can be only practiced if the Creator blesses the mortals; 
otherwise, alone conceit keeps dominating them. His grace secures 
virtuous way of life from any negativity. 

 

jo dIsY so sgl qUMhY psirAw pwswru ] jo dIsY so sgl qUMhY psirAw pwswru ] jo dIsY so sgl qUMhY psirAw pwswru ] jo dIsY so sgl qUMhY psirAw pwswru ]     
khu nwnk guir Brmu kwitAw sgl bRhm bIcwru ]4]25]95] khu nwnk guir Brmu kwitAw sgl bRhm bIcwru ]4]25]95] khu nwnk guir Brmu kwitAw sgl bRhm bIcwru ]4]25]95] khu nwnk guir Brmu kwitAw sgl bRhm bIcwru ]4]25]95]     

Jo deesai so sagal toonhai pasri–aa paasaar. 
Kaho naanak gur bharam kaati–aa sagal barahm beechaar.  

||4||25||95||  {51} 
 

In Essence : Whose doubts are dispelled by the Guru, they see 
Akalpurakh expended in all universe. 

  

The Guru shows his followers how the Creator is present all 
over, and the followers practices the Guru–guidance. They 
eventually realize this divine factual–experience. As long as the 
doubts about His creation and His domain remain, spiritual 
progression remains stagnant. The Guru shatters the doubts; 
however, if personal wisdom remains guiding force, Guru–
teachings cannot help; it is mandatory to abandon it to follow the 
Guru rightful way. It is not about discussing and proving this or 
that wrong, actually it is to experience what Guru has experienced. 

 

Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji is Sikh's living “Shabad Guru,” a 
Sikh first needs to understand what Guru Message is; to 
comprehend that, contemplating Gurbani is required. In other 
words, one must repeatedly ponder over Gurbani; it helps to 
understand what actually Guru wants from his followers. To tread 
on the Guru Path, an honest commitment is required. This 
commitment should be very pure and sincere, and it should be 
supported with strong longing to learn from the Guru (to be with 
the Guru) to seek the Creator. Any act of cleverness will doom the 
learning. Sikhs' own intellect in this pursuit is not helpful; first of 
all, they must empty their minds to fill it with the Guru–teachings 
because their own set up minds would play negative role in learning 
Guru Message.  

                                          hhhhh 
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LEARNING ABOUT THE ALMIGHTY TO 
IDENTIFY HIM THROUGH THE GURU 

 

If someone is only interested in playing with the words, I 
doubt, he or she will ever address in serious way the message Guru 
Nanak Dev Ji wants to convey in Jap Ji (throughout Sri Guru 
Granth Sahib). Sri Guru Granth Sahib is not a story of enlightened 
ones or rules and laws of a faith to control human souls, but it is a 
detailed description of the beloved Creator for whom the 
enlightened ones fell for. And in that love, they reacted by not 
accepting prevailed religious practices of various faiths in their 
times. We (Sikhs) need to start to understand the Creator with 
whom the enlightened Gurus and Bhagatas fell in love. Guru 
Nanak Dev Ji’s point of views about the Creator, are deemed as the 
basis of His identity in Gurmat; no wonder this short or full 
version (A prelude to Jap Ji) about His identity, is used in the 
beginning of every Shabada and every specially named Bani. Since 
ideas about Him and about other numerous prevailed religious 
practices are linked to Him, He must be defined at least through 
the words, which can express His Inexpressibility to some extent as 
per the limits of the words. Let us try to understand that 
description of Him by Guru Nanak Dev Ji: 

 

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru<> siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru<> siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru<> siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru    
Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ] 

Ik–Oankaar Sat Naam Kartaa Purakh Nirbha–O Nirvair  
Akaal Moorat Ajoonee Saibhan Gur Parsaad. {1}  

 

<<<<>, Before Guru Nanak Dev Ji, there was “Om /Onkaar,” it 
was indeed used for the Creator but Guru Nanak Dev Ji used “1111” 
with Onkaar; it consists of two parts, the first is, “Om” and the 
second is “Kaar;” Om has been used for the Creator before; it has 
been also used in Gurbani as “the beginning” [1061, SGGS] “Kaar” 
is described by Bhai Veer Singh as “only one special” [Sri Guru 
Granth Sahib Kosh–51]. Dr. Sahib Singh describes it as, “equally 
pervading.” Here Guru Nanak Dev Ji adds with it, “1111”, means, 
“One;” in simple words as per Guru Nanak Dev Ji,” Akalpurakh is 
the only one who pervades all over equally.” Guru Nanak Dev Ji 
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further calls Him “an existing reality” by using the word,” siqnwmusiqnwmusiqnwmusiqnwmu 
SatuNaam.” “Satnaam” literally means He exists, some scholars 
interpret “Satnaam” as “His Name is true/eternal;” however, His 
eternity is expressed by calling Him “a being Akal/beyond death” 
and also in the Saloka that follows this “Mool Mantra.” His eternity 
is expressed in detail. So it should be taken as “He is an existing 
reality not a myth.” Here it also represents the Creator and all the 
names given to Him. Gurus and Bhagatas call Him with numerous 
names; many of such names were attached to exceptional 
personalities of the History of India; that is why they all Gurus and 
Bhagatas stress on calling Him as “all pervading,” to separate Him 
from all others who bore these names [for example on 436 and 469 
SGGS]; however, they departed from here as per His “will.” 

 

“siqsiqsiqsiq” conveys many kinds of meanings like “true, charity, 
good deeds and all pervading reality”. It depends in what context it 
is used; here it is used with “Naam,” obviously, it is about Him; 
therefore, its meaning has more depth here. “Satt” originates from 
Sanskrit–word,” “Sattya” which means that/who/which has 
existence (Dr. Sahib Singh) and this existence is, “all pervading 
truth” (Bhai Veer Singh ). So it means “Akalpurakh is an existing 
reality not a myth.” 

 

“krqw purKkrqw purKkrqw purKkrqw purK” it has two words, “krqwkrqwkrqwkrqw” means creator. purKpurKpurKpurK is 
used most of the times for a man but it is also used for “Supreme 
Soul.” In Bhagwat Geeta and Raghuwansh, it is used for “soul” (Dr. 
Sahib Singh); In Sri Guru Granth Sahib, it is used for “all pervading 
soul/light” [SGGS, 291]. Now we should look how Guru Nanak 
Dev Ji does stress on Akalpurakh’s “being active creator.” After 
this, next follow His known qualities which are not seen often in 
humans, and acquiring these qualities are very important to 
envision Him. This fact is repeatedly elaborated in various 
Shabadas in Sri Guru Granth Sahib. 

 

“inrBau inrvYruinrBau inrvYruinrBau inrvYruinrBau inrvYru,” inrBaunrBaunrBaunrBau means fearless, means the Creator 
has no fear of anyone. inrvYrinrvYrinrvYrinrvYr, means the one who doesn’t hold any 
kind of grudge or animosity against any one. As He is the Creator 
of all, why should He fear from anyone? As He is an active creator 
of all—good and evil—why should He keep grudge or animosity 
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against anyone? The total creation is His own in which He 
permeates. It is the humans who think about revenge and so on. 
His devotees earn these qualities through meditating on Him in utter 
sincere love with His grace. When one chooses to side with the 
fearless Creator, who is without animosity, one must become like Him 
in one’s behavior. In next words Guru describes His eternity. 

 

“Akwl mUriqAkwl mUriqAkwl mUriqAkwl mUriq”, AkwlAkwlAkwlAkwl means beyond times, mUriqmUriqmUriqmUriq means 
“form,” so it means His form is beyond times; this has been also 
described in first Saloka of “Jap Ji”; it is stressed that never ever the 
Creator dies as mortals do, and the time has no effect on Him; 
why? Its answer is expressed in the next word. 

 

“AjUnI sYBMAjUnI sYBMAjUnI sYBMAjUnI sYBM,” AjUnIAjUnIAjUnIAjUnI, means beyond birth. Whoever takes 
birth has to die; however, Akalpurakh is beyond times because He 
doesn’t take birth. If that is the case, how did He come into 
existence? This question, Guru Nanak Dev Ji answers in the word, 
“sYBMsYBMsYBMsYBM    ” which means “He exists from His own–self or light.” There 
is nothing from which He came into existence as we do from a 
father and mother, or a pot is made from soil and water. This word 
dispels all illusions created about His existence. Wherever in 
metaphoric expressions, His manifestation is discussed, it must not 
be interpreted in a literal meaning; who do, certainly will envelop in 
duality, which is not accepted by the Guru. 

 

As stated above, He is “all pervading Creator krqw purKukrqw purKukrqw purKukrqw purKu;” 
therefore, He cannot be in only one body or a place either. When 
the enlightened ones and His true devotees are addressed as “Him” 
in Gurbani, simply it is an expression about His obvious 
manifestation in them which proves them unique like Him from 
the rest of the population. Through them HE communicates with 
other humans about Him and virtuous life. In whoever He 
manifests, becomes worth to have extreme reverence because such 
an enlightened one has attained numerous virtues like “being 
beyond fear and animosity.” Usually in this world, all people have 
fears of different kinds, and all people bear animosity toward 
someone in different ways. However, that is not the case with His 
true devotees because they become like Him by obtaining virtues 
stated above [397, SGGS]. 
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“gur pRswidgur pRswidgur pRswidgur pRswid”, ”, ”, ”, pRswidpRswidpRswidpRswid means with blessings; gurgurgurgur means Guru’s; in 
what context Guru’s blessings are weighed here? Actually after 
expressing Akalpurakh, Guru Nanak Dev Ji states here that He, who is 
expressed here, is known through Guru’s blessings only. This 
statement is repeatedly elaborated through Sri Guru Granth Sahib [for 
a few examples, especially in Asa Dee Vaar, also on 399, 444, 1237, 
1268, 1328–29, SGGS]. Fifth Nanak interprets it on 529, SGGS: 

 

dyvgMDwrI mhlw 5 ] hir pRwn pRBU suKdwqy ] dyvgMDwrI mhlw 5 ] hir pRwn pRBU suKdwqy ] dyvgMDwrI mhlw 5 ] hir pRwn pRBU suKdwqy ] dyvgMDwrI mhlw 5 ] hir pRwn pRBU suKdwqy ]     
gur pRswid kwhU jwqy ]1] rhwau ]gur pRswid kwhU jwqy ]1] rhwau ]gur pRswid kwhU jwqy ]1] rhwau ]gur pRswid kwhU jwqy ]1] rhwau ]    

Dayvgandhaaree mehlaa 5: Har paraan parabhoo sukh–daatay.  
Gur parsaad kaahoo jaatay. ||1|| Rahaa–o.{529} 

 

In Essence : Akalpurakh is the life supporter and peace 
provider. Very rare know Him with Guru’s blessings. [Pause] 

 

Guru Nanak Dev Ji has expressed the Almighty as he has 
realized Him by falling in love with Him, and he has pointed out 
how He could be known. In Jap Ji, up to stanza 2, Guru Nanak 
Dev Ji stresses on the importance of His infinity and His infinite 
Ordinance by rejecting some prevailed practices about knowing 
Him. Then, Guru jI advises his followers to turn toward those who 
sing His praises, but he also says that this act of turning toward His 
devotees also occurs as per His Will; right there, the Guru inserts 
His advice: how to please Him by understanding His Ordinance 
[up to stanza 4]. After advising his followers to understand His 
Ordinance, the Guru asks the followers to sing His praises, which 
carry miracles of transforming lives through a Guru. That is, 
indeed, an interpretation of gur pRswidgur pRswidgur pRswidgur pRswid [up to stanza 5] Then, the 
Guru’s thoughts again go to His inexpressible virtues in contexts of 
those mortals who did some efforts in this regards. Then, he 
stresses on the miracles in hearing His Name [up to stanza 11]. The 
faith in Him and the Guru should be unshakable, and once it is 
obtained, life takes a different turn [Stanzas 12, 13, 14, 15]. Guru 
Nanak Dev Ji asks the followers to have unshakable faith in Him 
that comes only if the intellect, totally wrapped in so called 
rationality, is abandoned [stanza 1]. (Bear in mind, all the talk about 
Akalpurakh surpasses rational concepts anyway). After that Guru 
Nanak Dev Ji keeps describing His creation and others given 
thoughts about Him and His creation and their failures in 
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describing the origin of His creation. During this flow of thoughts, 
a reason is used but also it (the reason) is given up when it doesn’t 
measure up to His Ordinance in context of His creation; therefore, 
he has shared his personal experience with followers. As per the 
Guru, In His creation, He keeps Himself present all the time as 
“Ekkankaar and active Karta Purakh” [up to stanza 19].  

 

After describing His unlimited virtues, Guru ji expresses 
about people’s various prevailed practices, and special done–efforts 
to pursue Him [up to stanza 22]. His infinity and power beyond 
expression in context of people’s lame–claims about Him are also 
expressed. His ever presence is also defined there as well [up to 29 
Stanza]. His immense power in the context of His–set up–creation 
is described [up to stanza 33]. Then, Guru Nanak Dev Ji takes his 
followers to different realms through which He is known by 
acquiring Divine knowledge about Him, and about the progression 
of the soul with that knowledge [up to stanza 37]. 

 

What we see here in JapJi is His description in a possible 
way; He is unique because He is immaculate even though He 
pervades everywhere [stanza 5]. His being “Akalmurat” is 
elaborated in first Saloka:  

 

Awid scu jugwid scu ] hY BI scu nwnk hosI BI scu ]1] Awid scu jugwid scu ] hY BI scu nwnk hosI BI scu ]1] Awid scu jugwid scu ] hY BI scu nwnk hosI BI scu ]1] Awid scu jugwid scu ] hY BI scu nwnk hosI BI scu ]1]     
Aad sach jugaad sach.  

Hai bhee sach naanak hosee bhee sach. ||1|| {1} 
 

In Essence :  Akalpurakh has been there in prime–time, from 
the beginning and throughout all ages; Nanak says He is here today 
and will be ever.  

 

Basically it is accepted that only Akalpurakh is eternal. 
 

 “AjUnI sYBMAjUnI sYBMAjUnI sYBMAjUnI sYBM    ” is elaborated in stanza 5 
 

QwipAw n jwie kIqw n hoie ] AwpQwipAw n jwie kIqw n hoie ] AwpQwipAw n jwie kIqw n hoie ] AwpQwipAw n jwie kIqw n hoie ] Awpy Awip inrMjnu soie ]y Awip inrMjnu soie ]y Awip inrMjnu soie ]y Awip inrMjnu soie ]  
Tthaapi–aa na jaa–ay keetaa na ho–ay.  

Aapay aap niranjan so–ay. {2} 
 

In Essence : Neither can He be established nor can be created; 
the pure Creator is from His own self/light. 

 

As He is an active Creator, and His creation is under His 
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Ordinance, no one is beyond His power; however, His Ordinance 
cannot be expressed like Him [stanza 2]. Only He is an active 
creator (Karta Purkh), and only He is the Giver [stanza 7]. 

 

In Stanza 24, Guru Nanak Dev Ji makes it clear that only He 
Himself knows His infinity; the enlightened ones and others try to 
express Him as per their given ability [on 631, SGGS]. 

 

Now let us look at the question of His being permeated in 
forms, also known as His Sargun Sroop (With Form) which literally 
is expressed in the word, “Onkaar (Ekkankaar).” In all visible or 
invisible beings and places, His “live presence” exists. 

  

Onkaar conveys the meaning of His being all pervading, it 
establishes His presence in all; therefore, there is no place without 
Him, stanza 9 Jap Ji: 

 

jyqw kIqw qyqw nwau ] ivxu nwvY nwhI ko Qwau ]jyqw kIqw qyqw nwau ] ivxu nwvY nwhI ko Qwau ]jyqw kIqw qyqw nwau ] ivxu nwvY nwhI ko Qwau ]jyqw kIqw qyqw nwau ] ivxu nwvY nwhI ko Qwau ]    
Jaytaa keetaa taytaa naa–o.  Vin naavai naahee ko thaa–o. {4} 

 

In Essence : All His creation is His manifestation/form filled 
with His presence, and there is no place without Him.  

 

In many Shabadas, in various ways, Gurus and Bhagatas 
express well the Creator, and His “Sargun Sroop” (His form) as a 
“permeating power” in His creation. To see Him separated from 
His creation is not right as Guru Nanak Dev Ji himself states on 
223, Sri Guru Granth Sahib. 

 

Ekkankaar (Ikkankaar) is also a name given to Him. His 
existence is eternal, and there is only Him who is active as a 
Creator. From where he comes, answer is very clear in “sYBMsYBMsYBMsYBM ” 
which means He is from Himself. To realize Him, divine 
knowledge is required which comes through those who have 
realized Him; that entity who can show Him is described as “True  
Guru” in Sri Guru Granth Sahib. 

 

After this statement, a Saloka comes to dispel other illusions 
about Him. Many People think that the Almighty came on this 
earth individually time to time; Guru Nanak Dev Ji doesn’t accept 
that; therefore, he adds another truth about Him in addition to His 
being beyond birth and death. 
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Awid scu jugwid scu ] Awid scu jugwid scu ] Awid scu jugwid scu ] Awid scu jugwid scu ]     hY BI scu nwnk hosI BI scu ]1]hY BI scu nwnk hosI BI scu ]1]hY BI scu nwnk hosI BI scu ]1]hY BI scu nwnk hosI BI scu ]1]  
Aad sach jugaad sach.  

Hai bhee sach naanak hosee bhee sach. ||1|| {1} 
 

In Essence : The Almighty existed in the beginning and 
throughout all ages; Nanak says He is here today and shall be ever. 

 

The above Saloka expresses His eternity, and His existence 
from past through future without any doubt. His eternity proves 
that unlike those who take birth and then depart after some time, 
He remains present forever. When we accept that, then how can 
we reduce Him to a body that is bound to perish? 

 

In Gurbani, this is the Nirgun (formless, without attributes) 
aspect of Akalpurakh; there is another aspect of Akalpurakh, which 
is called Sargun, and that is already explained above in context of 
His being present in His creation. Without understanding His 
presence as His Sargun Form, we fail to understand Him as Nirgun 
Almighty as per Gurbani. When an enlightened one merges with 
Him being alive, the difference between the Creator and His 
creation disappears. The enlightened ones of different times, speak 
the same language about Him by mentioning His Nirgun and Sargun 
form. Now let’s have a few Gurbani Verses about His Sargun form. 
Please bear in mind that His presence in His Creation is not the 
totality of His existence, and that is another reason to believe Him 
beyond birth and death. 

 

On 1239, SGGS, in Sarang ki Vaar by Mehla 4, Guru Nanak 
Dev’s Saloka states clearly that Akalpurakh is inexpressible; only 
efforts are done to express Him; His infinite existence is praised 
throughout SGGS: 

 

mhlwmhlwmhlwmhlwÚÚÚÚ 1 ] AwKix AauKw sunix AauKw AwiK n jwpI AwiK ]  1 ] AwKix AauKw sunix AauKw AwiK n jwpI AwiK ]  1 ] AwKix AauKw sunix AauKw AwiK n jwpI AwiK ]  1 ] AwKix AauKw sunix AauKw AwiK n jwpI AwiK ]     
ieik AwiK AwKihieik AwiK AwKihieik AwiK AwKihieik AwiK AwKih sbdu BwKih ArD aurD idnu rwiq ]  sbdu BwKih ArD aurD idnu rwiq ]  sbdu BwKih ArD aurD idnu rwiq ]  sbdu BwKih ArD aurD idnu rwiq ]     

jy ikhu hoie q ikhu idsY jwpY rUpu n jwiq ] jy ikhu hoie q ikhu idsY jwpY rUpu n jwiq ] jy ikhu hoie q ikhu idsY jwpY rUpu n jwiq ] jy ikhu hoie q ikhu idsY jwpY rUpu n jwiq ]     
siB kwrx krqw kry Gt AauGt Gt Qwip ] siB kwrx krqw kry Gt AauGt Gt Qwip ] siB kwrx krqw kry Gt AauGt Gt Qwip ] siB kwrx krqw kry Gt AauGt Gt Qwip ]     
AwKix AauKw nwnkw AwiK n jwpY AwiK ]2] AwKix AauKw nwnkw AwiK n jwpY AwiK ]2] AwKix AauKw nwnkw AwiK n jwpY AwiK ]2] AwKix AauKw nwnkw AwiK n jwpY AwiK ]2]     

Mehlaa 1:  Aakhan a–ukhaa sunan a–ukhaa aakh na jaapee aakh.  
Ik aakh aakhahi sabad bhaakhahi aradh uradh din raat.  

Jay kihu ho–ay ta kihu disai jaapai roop na jaat.  
Sabh kaaran kartaa karay ghat a–ughat ghat thaap.  
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Aakhan a–ukhaa naankaa aakh na jaapai aakh. ||2|| {1239–1240} 
 

In Essence : To express Akalpurakh in any way is difficult; 
even by repeatedly expressing Him, one cannot comprehend Him 
completely. Some with all efforts express Him day and night. If He 
has any form, and He is visible, only then one can express Him 
fully. By creating all kinds of beings and putting them in easy and 
hard situations, He Himself acts by being permeated in them. To 
express Akalpurakh in any way is difficult even by repeatedly 
expressing Him, one cannot comprehend Him completely. 

 

This is the way enlightened ones state about His infinity, and 
they make other people aware of His inexpressible infinity; besides, 
they express Him as per their given ability. All what is expressed by 
them about Him can be only fully understood if someone treads on 
a path shown by them (because they have experienced Him). 

 

Please read the following Shabada on 23, SGGS: 
 

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 Gru dUjw 2 ] isrIrwgu mhlw 1 Gru dUjw 2 ] isrIrwgu mhlw 1 Gru dUjw 2 ] isrIrwgu mhlw 1 Gru dUjw 2 ]     
Awpy rsIAw Awip rsu Awpy rwvxhwru ] Awpy hovY colVw Awpy syj Bqwru ]1]Awpy rsIAw Awip rsu Awpy rwvxhwru ] Awpy hovY colVw Awpy syj Bqwru ]1]Awpy rsIAw Awip rsu Awpy rwvxhwru ] Awpy hovY colVw Awpy syj Bqwru ]1]Awpy rsIAw Awip rsu Awpy rwvxhwru ] Awpy hovY colVw Awpy syj Bqwru ]1]  

Sireeraag mehlaa 1 ghar doojaa 2:   
Aapay rasee–aa aap ras aapay ravanhaar.  

Aapay hovai cholrhaa aapay sayj bhataar. ||1|| {23} 
 

In Essence :  The Almighty is himself the enjoyer of relishes, 
and He Himself is the relish. He Himself is the bride, the 
bridegroom, and their couch. (Note it down, here His presence in 
all including things and environments is expressed; literally, 
everything is a part of Him, alive or not alive as they all emanate 
from Him. It is this harmonious concept that one needs to keep in 
mind by beholding Him present all over. When we deem Him 
separate from His creation, we simply march toward the complex 
of duality). 

 

rMig rqw myrw swihbu riv rihAw BrpUir ]1] rhwau ]rMig rqw myrw swihbu riv rihAw BrpUir ]1] rhwau ]rMig rqw myrw swihbu riv rihAw BrpUir ]1] rhwau ]rMig rqw myrw swihbu riv rihAw BrpUir ]1] rhwau ]    
Rang rataa mayraa saahib rav rahi–aa bharpoor. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {23} 

 

In Essence : My Master, being filled with all love, permeates 
everywhere. [Pause] 

 

Above, in a very clear way, Akalpurakh’s Sargun form is 
expressed. 
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Awpy mwCI mCulI Awpy pwxI jwlu ] Awpy mwCI mCulI Awpy pwxI jwlu ] Awpy mwCI mCulI Awpy pwxI jwlu ] Awpy mwCI mCulI Awpy pwxI jwlu ]     
Awpy jwl mxkVw Awpy AMdir lwlu ]2] Awpy jwl mxkVw Awpy AMdir lwlu ]2] Awpy jwl mxkVw Awpy AMdir lwlu ]2] Awpy jwl mxkVw Awpy AMdir lwlu ]2]     

Aapay maachhee machhulee aapay paanee jaal.  
Aapay jaal mankarhaa aapay andar laal. ||2|| {23} 

 

In Essence : Akalpurakh Himself is the fisherman, the fish, the 
water, the net, the metal ball of the net and the bait within. (Again 
please note down that fish, alive–being and the net, a thing which is 
not alive; however, it too comes from Him because all His creation 
comes from Him; if it is made by a man, it still belongs to Him 
because the man who has made it, also comes from Him) 

 

Above Guru Vaakas, Guru Ji hints at His presence in His 
total show that includes everything. 

 

Awpy bhu ibiD rMgulw sKIey myrw lwlu ] Awpy bhu ibiD rMgulw sKIey myrw lwlu ] Awpy bhu ibiD rMgulw sKIey myrw lwlu ] Awpy bhu ibiD rMgulw sKIey myrw lwlu ]     
inq rvY sohwgxI dyKu hmwrw hwlu ]3]inq rvY sohwgxI dyKu hmwrw hwlu ]3]inq rvY sohwgxI dyKu hmwrw hwlu ]3]inq rvY sohwgxI dyKu hmwrw hwlu ]3]    

Aapay baho bidh rangulaa sakhee–ay mayraa laal. 
Nit ravai sohaaganee daykh hamaaraa haal. ||3|| {23} 

 

In Essence : My friend! My beloved plays in many ways. There 
are those fortunate ones, who have Master always with them, and 
look at my plight! I don’t have Him. (By pointing at “see my plight,” 
a hint is given about those who think Him residing somewhere up in 
the sky, and they feel Him away and fail to realize Him). 

 

pRxvY nwnku bynqI qU srvru qU hMsu ] pRxvY nwnku bynqI qU srvru qU hMsu ] pRxvY nwnku bynqI qU srvru qU hMsu ] pRxvY nwnku bynqI qU srvru qU hMsu ]     
kaulu qU hY kvIAw qU hY Awpy vyiK ivgsu ]4]25] kaulu qU hY kvIAw qU hY Awpy vyiK ivgsu ]4]25] kaulu qU hY kvIAw qU hY Awpy vyiK ivgsu ]4]25] kaulu qU hY kvIAw qU hY Awpy vyiK ivgsu ]4]25]     
Paranvai naanak bayntee too sarvar too hans. 

Ka–ul too hai kavee–aa too hai aapay vaykh vigas. ||4||25|| {23} 
 

In Essence : Nanak prays humbly, “Oh Master! You are the 
tank and the swan, you are the lotus, you are the water–lily, and 
you are pleased to behold them.” 

 

Now please look at another Guru Vaakas by First Nanak on 
411, Sri Guru Granth Sahib: 

 

jl mih aupjY jl qy dUir ]jl mih aupjY jl qy dUir ]jl mih aupjY jl qy dUir ]jl mih aupjY jl qy dUir ]    
 jl mih joiq rihAw BrpUir ]  jl mih joiq rihAw BrpUir ]  jl mih joiq rihAw BrpUir ]  jl mih joiq rihAw BrpUir ]     
iksu nyVY iksu AwKw dUir ]iksu nyVY iksu AwKw dUir ]iksu nyVY iksu AwKw dUir ]iksu nyVY iksu AwKw dUir ]    

 iniD gux gwvw dyiK hdUir ]7] iniD gux gwvw dyiK hdUir ]7] iniD gux gwvw dyiK hdUir ]7] iniD gux gwvw dyiK hdUir ]7]  
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Jal meh upjai jal tay door. Jal meh jot rahi–aa bharpoor.  
Kis nayrhai kis aakhaa door. Nidh gun gaavaa daykh hadoor.  

||7|| {411} 
 

In Essence : As the light of the Sun (or the moon) shines in 
the pool of water, which in reality remains very far away, the light 
of Prabh permeates in His creation. I cannot tell that to whom He 
is close and He is far away from whom (His presence is in all)? 
However, I sing Prabh’s virtues beholding His presence.  

 

In above Guru Shabad and Guru Vaakas on 411, SGGS, 
Akalpurakh is expressed as “very much present in His creation.” 
Unlike Abrahamical religions, in Sikhi, His creation is not separate 
from Him. He doesn’t only exist in His creation but also He is 
“immaculate and separated” from His creation as well; let’s look at 
another Guru Vaakas that explain this fact further; on 966, SGGS: 

 

pauVI ] Awpy kIqo rcnu Awpy hI riqAw ] pauVI ] Awpy kIqo rcnu Awpy hI riqAw ] pauVI ] Awpy kIqo rcnu Awpy hI riqAw ] pauVI ] Awpy kIqo rcnu Awpy hI riqAw ]     
Awpy hoieE ieku Awpy bhu BiqAw ]Awpy hoieE ieku Awpy bhu BiqAw ]Awpy hoieE ieku Awpy bhu BiqAw ]Awpy hoieE ieku Awpy bhu BiqAw ]    

 Awpy sBnw mMiJ Awpy bwhrw ]  Awpy sBnw mMiJ Awpy bwhrw ]  Awpy sBnw mMiJ Awpy bwhrw ]  Awpy sBnw mMiJ Awpy bwhrw ]     Awpy jwxih dUir Awpy hI jwhrw ] Awpy jwxih dUir Awpy hI jwhrw ] Awpy jwxih dUir Awpy hI jwhrw ] Awpy jwxih dUir Awpy hI jwhrw ]     
Awpy hovih gupqu Awpy prgtIAY ]Awpy hovih gupqu Awpy prgtIAY ]Awpy hovih gupqu Awpy prgtIAY ]Awpy hovih gupqu Awpy prgtIAY ]     kImiq iksY n pwie qyrI QtIAY ]  kImiq iksY n pwie qyrI QtIAY ]  kImiq iksY n pwie qyrI QtIAY ]  kImiq iksY n pwie qyrI QtIAY ]     
gihr gMBIru AQwhu Apwru Agxqu qUM ] gihr gMBIru AQwhu Apwru Agxqu qUM ] gihr gMBIru AQwhu Apwru Agxqu qUM ] gihr gMBIru AQwhu Apwru Agxqu qUM ]     nwnk vrqY ieku ienwnk vrqY ieku ienwnk vrqY ieku ienwnk vrqY ieku ieko ieku qUM ko ieku qUM ko ieku qUM ko ieku qUM     

]22]1]2] suDu ] ]22]1]2] suDu ] ]22]1]2] suDu ] ]22]1]2] suDu ]     
Pa–orhee. Aapay keeto rachan aapay hee rati–aa.  

Aapay ho–i–o ik aapay baho bhati–aa.  
Aapay sabhnaa manjh aapay baahraa.  
Aapay jaaneh door aapay hee jaahraa.  
Aapay hoveh gupat aapay pargatee–ai.  
Keemat kisai na paa–ay tayree thatee–ai.  
Gahir gambheer athaahu apaar agnat toon.  

Naanak vartai ik iko ik toon. ||22||1||2|| sudh. {966} 
 

In Essence [Stanza] : The Almighty Himself has created His 
creation, and He permeates in it. He becomes Himself one and 
takes various forms. He is within all but He Himself is also separate 
from them. Oh Prabh! You are separate and away from your 
creation but also you are very much present in it. You become 
invisible, and then, become manifested too. No one can evaluate 
the worth (limit) of your creation. You are deep, profound, 
unfathomable, infinite and in–computable! Nanak says that the one 
Akalpurakh pervades in all, and He is but one. (Corrected) 
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In Sarang Shant, Fifth Nanak explains the same idea about 
His being “Sargun and Nirgun”. His being manifested in his creation 
is the key to understand His Ordinance. Only worldly people see 
Him separate from His creation; however, His real devotees do 
not. This is the difference between the success and failure in 
comprehending Him. Here a point that must be kept in mind: 
although He is separate and immaculate, He is very much present 
in His creation through His power of permeating in His creation. 
[on 1236, SGGS, Sarang Shant, Mehla 5] 

 

swrg CMq mhlw 5 <> siqgur pRswid ] swrg CMq mhlw 5 <> siqgur pRswid ] swrg CMq mhlw 5 <> siqgur pRswid ] swrg CMq mhlw 5 <> siqgur pRswid ]     
sB dyKIAY AnBY kw dwqw ] sB dyKIAY AnBY kw dwqw ] sB dyKIAY AnBY kw dwqw ] sB dyKIAY AnBY kw dwqw ]     Git Git Git Git Git pUrn hY Ailpwqw ] Git pUrn hY Ailpwqw ] Git pUrn hY Ailpwqw ] Git pUrn hY Ailpwqw ]     
Git Git pUrnu kir ibsQIrnu jl qrMg ijau rcnu kIAw ] Git Git pUrnu kir ibsQIrnu jl qrMg ijau rcnu kIAw ] Git Git pUrnu kir ibsQIrnu jl qrMg ijau rcnu kIAw ] Git Git pUrnu kir ibsQIrnu jl qrMg ijau rcnu kIAw ]     

hiB rs mwxy Bog Gtwxy Awn n bIAw ko QIAw ] hiB rs mwxy Bog Gtwxy Awn n bIAw ko QIAw ] hiB rs mwxy Bog Gtwxy Awn n bIAw ko QIAw ] hiB rs mwxy Bog Gtwxy Awn n bIAw ko QIAw ]     
hir rMgI iek rMgI Twkuru sMqsMig pRBu jwqw ] hir rMgI iek rMgI Twkuru sMqsMig pRBu jwqw ] hir rMgI iek rMgI Twkuru sMqsMig pRBu jwqw ] hir rMgI iek rMgI Twkuru sMqsMig pRBu jwqw ]     

nwnk dris lInw ijau jl mInw sB dyKIAY AnBY kw dwqw ]1] nwnk dris lInw ijau jl mInw sB dyKIAY AnBY kw dwqw ]1] nwnk dris lInw ijau jl mInw sB dyKIAY AnBY kw dwqw ]1] nwnk dris lInw ijau jl mInw sB dyKIAY AnBY kw dwqw ]1]     
Saarag chhant mehlaa 5:   Ik–oankaar satgur parsaad.  

Sabh daykhee–ai anbhai kaa daataa.  
Ghat ghat pooran hai alipaataa.  

Ghat ghat pooran kar bistheeran jal tarang ji–o rachan kee–aa. 
Habh ras maanay bhog ghataanay aan na bee–aa ko thee–aa.  

Har rangee ik rangee thaakur satsang parabh jaataa.  
Naanak daras leenaa ji–o jal meenaa  

sabh daykhee–ai anbhai kaa daataa. ||1|| {1236} 
 

In Essence : The Giver (Prabh) of fearless–state of mind is 
seen among all; although He permeates in all, still He remains 
detached. As waves are created from the water (in the waves water 
exists), He has fashioned the creation from Him, and He exists in 
it. Being permeated in all, He enjoys and relishes Himself; like Him, 
there is none other. Akalpurakh, the Master of all colors, permeates 
in all equally and known in the company of Saints. Nanak says that 
he is absorbed in His vision like a fish in the water, and sees Him, 
the Giver of fearless state of mind (in all). 

 

kaun aupmw dyau kvn bfweI ] kaun aupmw dyau kvn bfweI ] kaun aupmw dyau kvn bfweI ] kaun aupmw dyau kvn bfweI ]     pUrn pUir rihE sRb TweI ] pUrn pUir rihE sRb TweI ] pUrn pUir rihE sRb TweI ] pUrn pUir rihE sRb TweI ]     
pUrn mnmohn Gt Gt sohn jb iKMcY qb CweI ] pUrn mnmohn Gt Gt sohn jb iKMcY qb CweI ] pUrn mnmohn Gt Gt sohn jb iKMcY qb CweI ] pUrn mnmohn Gt Gt sohn jb iKMcY qb CweI ]     

ikau n ArwDhu imil kir swDhu GrI muhqk bylw AweI ] ikau n ArwDhu imil kir swDhu GrI muhqk bylw AweI ] ikau n ArwDhu imil kir swDhu GrI muhqk bylw AweI ] ikau n ArwDhu imil kir swDhu GrI muhqk bylw AweI ]     
ArQu drbu sBu jo ikCu dIsY sMig n kChU jweI ] ArQu drbu sBu jo ikCu dIsY sMig n kChU jweI ] ArQu drbu sBu jo ikCu dIsY sMig n kChU jweI ] ArQu drbu sBu jo ikCu dIsY sMig n kChU jweI ]     

khu nwnk hir hir AwrwDhu kvn aupmw dyau kvn bfweI ]2]khu nwnk hir hir AwrwDhu kvn aupmw dyau kvn bfweI ]2]khu nwnk hir hir AwrwDhu kvn aupmw dyau kvn bfweI ]2]khu nwnk hir hir AwrwDhu kvn aupmw dyau kvn bfweI ]2]  
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Ka–un upmaa day–o kavan badaa–ee.  
Pooran poor rahi–o sarab thaa–ee.  

Pooran manmohan ghat ghat sohan jab khinchai tab chhaa–ee.  
Ki–o na aaraadhahu mil kar saadhahu gharee muhtak baylaa aa–ee.  
Arath darab sabh jo kichh deesai sang na kachhhoo jaa–ee. Kaho 
naanak har har aaraadhahu kavan upmaa day–o kavan badaa–ee.  

||2|| {1236–37} 
 

In Essence : No one is comparable to Him; no one can 
express how big He is; He pervades all over. He is perfectly 
attractive, and He beautifies all with His light. When He withdraws 
His light from them, nothing remains there (except Ashes). The 
moment to depart (from this world) is due surely, Oh saints, why 
not to contemplate Akalpurakh? All the things (wealth and 
property and others) do not go with the soul. Nanak says: 
contemplate the Almighty who is incomparable, big and 
inexpressible. 

 

To understand this application of His presence, we can take 
an example of “Air.” It is present in the lives and it exists beyond 
them as well. Or, let us consider for a moment that there are pots, 
and in every pot, a drop of Ocean–water is put. Although the 
Ocean is there independently, a part of it exists in the pots as well; 
so consider ourselves as pots and the water in the pots as a part of 
Akalpurakh. In this situation, one should not say that a partial 
Akalpurakh dwells as a whole in one place or a body because it is 
not possible for His creation to exist without Him at all. Thus, it is 
His live presence, which is sought by the seekers within all. When 
His presence is realized, outlook of the world is changed. When we 
see Him and His creation separately, we are in duality. When that 
duality is gone, nothing looks separate from Him; all the actions of 
all fall under His Ordinance. And this way, all doers become His 
mediums of His Show; the real Doer remains the One who is also 
beyond His creation. 
 

For an enlightened one, enmity has no place to obtain Him 
unlike others who remain into serious conflicts. Enlightened ones, 
even while being victim of worldly conflicts, keep believing in His 
eternal Ordinance; they do not pass blames on anyone. Who stood 
for the Truth, went for it as per His inspiration. To choose from 
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right and wrong, He has blessed people with commonsense. The 
people who are impaired or invalid, they are there as per His 
Ordinance. If anything they do, which appears to be not right, still 
it should be taken as a part of His Ordinance instead of falling into 
blaming games. How then we have to deal with inevitable threat to 
us while believing that everything happens as per His Ordinance? 
This will be discussed in detail under another Chapter. In a nut 
shell, let me say that we must understand that it is extremely right to 
preserve goodness in the worldly conflicts even if we have to battle 
against them. In other words, He keeps the goodness in His Show 
through those whom He has caused to incline toward virtues. 

 

Who are we? Actually we are parts of Him. Why some of us 
become good? “Good” in what sense? Actually, declaring someone 
“good or bad” is our own judgment; how He looks at good or bad, 
is His realm, and our interference in it is just an act of our 
assumption. Good or bad as the world sees are parts of the show 
He is staging. Our relation with Him is like child’s relation with its 
parents. We are separate from our parents but still we are literally a 
part of our parents. Being part of the Creator, sadly we fail to show 
the love toward Him as we show toward our parents. How such a 
kind of one–sided behavior we can show toward our Creator? 
Since we don’t identify ourselves with Him, we lack that love for 
Him. Another obstacle in our thinking is our inability to see Him as 
we can see His creation. 

 

First we have to identify ourselves with Him as His part, and 
establish our relationship with Him like His children since He is 
our Creator. Then, we should clearly think to meet Him. If our 
minds are convinced (Believing) to become only His, we need a 
Guru to follow that path as stated earlier; through a true Guru, He 
is met. Let’s enjoy a picture of Him through Guru Nanak Dev Ji as 
per his experience with the Creator; it is on 1291, Sri Guru Granth 
Sahib in Milar Kee Vaar: 

 

slok mslok mslok mslok mhlw hlw hlw hlw 1 ]1 ]1 ]1 ]            
Gr mih Gru dyKwie dyie so siqguru purKu sujwxu ] Gr mih Gru dyKwie dyie so siqguru purKu sujwxu ] Gr mih Gru dyKwie dyie so siqguru purKu sujwxu ] Gr mih Gru dyKwie dyie so siqguru purKu sujwxu ]     
pMc sbd Duinkwr Duin qh bwjY sbdu nIswxu ] pMc sbd Duinkwr Duin qh bwjY sbdu nIswxu ] pMc sbd Duinkwr Duin qh bwjY sbdu nIswxu ] pMc sbd Duinkwr Duin qh bwjY sbdu nIswxu ]     

dIp loA pwqwl qh KMf mMfl hYrwnu ] dIp loA pwqwl qh KMf mMfl hYrwnu ] dIp loA pwqwl qh KMf mMfl hYrwnu ] dIp loA pwqwl qh KMf mMfl hYrwnu ]     
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qwr Gor bwijMqR qh swic qKiq sulqwnu ] qwr Gor bwijMqR qh swic qKiq sulqwnu ] qwr Gor bwijMqR qh swic qKiq sulqwnu ] qwr Gor bwijMqR qh swic qKiq sulqwnu ]     
suKmn kY Gir rwgu suin suMin mMfil ilv lwie ] suKmn kY Gir rwgu suin suMin mMfil ilv lwie ] suKmn kY Gir rwgu suin suMin mMfil ilv lwie ] suKmn kY Gir rwgu suin suMin mMfil ilv lwie ]     

AkQ kQw bIcwrIAY mnsw mnih smwie ] AkQ kQw bIcwrIAY mnsw mnih smwie ] AkQ kQw bIcwrIAY mnsw mnih smwie ] AkQ kQw bIcwrIAY mnsw mnih smwie ]     
aulit kmlu AMimRiq BirAw iehu mnu kqhu n jwie ] aulit kmlu AMimRiq BirAw iehu mnu kqhu n jwie ] aulit kmlu AMimRiq BirAw iehu mnu kqhu n jwie ] aulit kmlu AMimRiq BirAw iehu mnu kqhu n jwie ]     

Ajpw jwpu n vIsrY Awid jugwid smwie ] Ajpw jwpu n vIsrY Awid jugwid smwie ] Ajpw jwpu n vIsrY Awid jugwid smwie ] Ajpw jwpu n vIsrY Awid jugwid smwie ]     
siB sKIAw pMcy imly gurmuiK inj Gir vwsu ] siB sKIAw pMcy imly gurmuiK inj Gir vwsu ] siB sKIAw pMcy imly gurmuiK inj Gir vwsu ] siB sKIAw pMcy imly gurmuiK inj Gir vwsu ]     
sbdu Koij iehu Gru lhY nwnku qw kw dwsu ]1] sbdu Koij iehu Gru lhY nwnku qw kw dwsu ]1] sbdu Koij iehu Gru lhY nwnku qw kw dwsu ]1] sbdu Koij iehu Gru lhY nwnku qw kw dwsu ]1]     

Salok mehlaa 1:  
Ghar meh ghar daykhaa–ay day–ay so satgur purakh sujaan.   
Panch sabad dhunikaar dhun tah baajai sabad neesaan.  

Deep lo–a paataal tah khand mandal hairaan.  
Taar ghor baajintar tah saach takhat sultaan. 

Sukhman kai ghar raag sun sunn mandal liv laa–ay.  
Akath kathaa beechaaree–ai mansaa maneh samaa–ay.  
Ulat kamal amrit bhari–aa ih man katahu na jaa–ay.  

Ajpaa jaap na veesrai aad jugaad samaa–ay.  
Sabh sakhee–aa panchay milay gurmukh nij ghar vaas.  

Sabad khoj ih ghar lahai naanak taa kaa daas. ||1|| {1291} 
 

In Essence : That true Guru is wise who shows Akalpurakh 
within to others. When one sees Him within, (then) Guru–Shabada 
resounds in a celestial melody of five instruments (none of other 
kind of sound is heard then, nothing comes to mind but Him). 
Then, amazingly one sees all islands, universes, nether–regions, 
continents and spheres. In that state of mind, one hears celestial 
music, and sees an Eternal throne of the Sovereign Almighty. Being 
in that “Void–state” of mind, one hears the loud melody, gets 
united with Almighty, and remains imbued with Him. Reflecting on 
Inexpressible Akalpurakh, all desires die within. Turning away from 
outer temptations, lotus–heart gets filled with Nectar, and it is 
stilled completely. Thus one merges with the Primal Almighty, and 
the mind remains imbued with Him by doing His praise without 
speaking (Ajaap: never forgeting Him). All five senses align with 
the virtues; they do not tempt the mind, and the mind stills within 
it. Nanak says that he is slave of that person who reaches to this 
state of mind through reflecting on the Guru–shabada. 

 

There are other Vakaas of Guru Ji that verify this kind of 
personal experience. Guru’s intention is to enable his followers to 
have the same experience he has. Let’s read those Guru Vaakas as 
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well. Fifth Nanak verifies his experience of envisioning 
Akalpurakh, and declares that performing devotion of Akalpurakh 
is a perfect way of life; it is on 1212, SGGS, Sarang M–5: 

 

swrg mhlw 5 ] swrg mhlw 5 ] swrg mhlw 5 ] swrg mhlw 5 ]     
myrY min sbdu lgo gur mITw ] myrY min sbdu lgo gur mITw ] myrY min sbdu lgo gur mITw ] myrY min sbdu lgo gur mITw ]     

Kuil@E krmu BieE prgwsw Git Git hir hir fITw ]1] rhwau ]Kuil@E krmu BieE prgwsw Git Git hir hir fITw ]1] rhwau ]Kuil@E krmu BieE prgwsw Git Git hir hir fITw ]1] rhwau ]Kuil@E krmu BieE prgwsw Git Git hir hir fITw ]1] rhwau ]  
 Saarag Mehlaa 5:  

Mayrai man sabad lago gur meethaa.   
Khuliha–o karam bha–i–o pargaasaa ghat ghat har har deethaa.  

||1|| Rahaa–o. {1212} 
 

In Essence : Shabada of the Guru is sweet to my mind, I have 
become lucky because divine light has shined within me, and I have 
seen Akalpurakh in all. [Pause]  

 

Then, there is another one. In Milar Ki Vaar, Guru Nanak 
Dev Ji shares what happens when He is envisioned within; first 
let’s enjoy Fifth Nanak’s version of envisioning:  

 

pwrbRhm AwjonI sMBau srb Qwn Gt bITw ] pwrbRhm AwjonI sMBau srb Qwn Gt bITw ] pwrbRhm AwjonI sMBau srb Qwn Gt bITw ] pwrbRhm AwjonI sMBau srb Qwn Gt bITw ]     
BieE prwpiq AMimRq nwmw bBieE prwpiq AMimRq nwmw bBieE prwpiq AMimRq nwmw bBieE prwpiq AMimRq nwmw bil bil pRB crxITw ]1] il bil pRB crxITw ]1] il bil pRB crxITw ]1] il bil pRB crxITw ]1]     

Paarbarahm aajonee sambha–o sarab thaan ghat beethaa 
Bha–i–o paraapat amrit naamaa bal bal parabh charneethaa.  

||1||{1212} 
 

In Essence : I have realized that Akalpurakh who is beyond 
birth, who is from Himself (self–illumined), and who is seen seated 
within all; I sacrifice to Akalpurakh in utter humbleness who has 
blessed me to have His Nectar–Naam. 

 

To experience Akalpurakh, falling in love with Him is 
necessary, which is done through the Guru guidance.  

 

                                          hhhhh 
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FALLING IN LOVE WITH AKALPURAKH  
 THROUGH THE GURU 

 
On 1386, SGGS, there is a Swayeea by Fifth Nanak, let’s look 

at that; it clears a point of view that is very important before we 
discuss “falling in love with Him through the Guru”  

 

inrMkwru Awkwr ACl pUrn AibnwsI ] inrMkwru Awkwr ACl pUrn AibnwsI ] inrMkwru Awkwr ACl pUrn AibnwsI ] inrMkwru Awkwr ACl pUrn AibnwsI ]     
hrKvMq AwnhrKvMq AwnhrKvMq AwnhrKvMq AwnMMMMq rUp inrml ibgwsI ]q rUp inrml ibgwsI ]q rUp inrml ibgwsI ]q rUp inrml ibgwsI ]     

Nirankaar aakaar achhal pooran abhinaasee. 
Harakhvant aanant roop nirmal bigaasee. {1386} 

 

In Essence : Oh Akalpurakh! You are formless, beyond 
deception, perfect and imperishable; you are ever in bliss, you are 
having uncountable forms, and you are pure and all present! 

 

Please make note, above it is expressed that Akalpurakh is 
beyond birth, but still He is having power to be present all over.  

 

Any Sikh, if ever says that Akalpurakh takes birth, is simply 
disobeying the Guru. He has the power to permeate in all beings and 
He apparently manifests in enlightened ones; it should not be reduced 
to “taking a birth.” Obviously, when He manifests in His true 
devotees openly, they totally differ from the rest of the population. 
 

gux gwvih byAMq AMqu ieku iqlu nhI pwsI ] gux gwvih byAMq AMqu ieku iqlu nhI pwsI ] gux gwvih byAMq AMqu ieku iqlu nhI pwsI ] gux gwvih byAMq AMqu ieku iqlu nhI pwsI ]     
jw kau hoNih ikRpwl su jnu pRB qumih imlwsI ]jw kau hoNih ikRpwl su jnu pRB qumih imlwsI ]jw kau hoNih ikRpwl su jnu pRB qumih imlwsI ]jw kau hoNih ikRpwl su jnu pRB qumih imlwsI ]        

Gun gaavahi bay–ant ant ik til nahee paasee. 
Jaa ka–o honhi kirpaal so jan parabh tumeh milaasee. {1386} 

 

In Essence : Countless people praise you, but they do not know 
your limits at all. Upon the person you bestow your grace, meets you.  

 

What is the way out to meet Him? Sikhi describes the way 
out; Akalpurakh is envisioned through the Guru. Still His grace is 
very important to materialize His union. 

 

 

DMin DMin qy DMin jn ijh ikRpwlu hir hir BXau ] DMin DMin qy DMin jn ijh ikRpwlu hir hir BXau ] DMin DMin qy DMin jn ijh ikRpwlu hir hir BXau ] DMin DMin qy DMin jn ijh ikRpwlu hir hir BXau ]     
hir guru nwnku ijn prisAau is jnm mrx duh Qy rihE ]5] hir guru nwnku ijn prisAau is jnm mrx duh Qy rihE ]5] hir guru nwnku ijn prisAau is jnm mrx duh Qy rihE ]5] hir guru nwnku ijn prisAau is jnm mrx duh Qy rihE ]5]     
Dhan dhan tay dhan jan jih kirpaal har har bha–ya–o. 

Har gur naanak jin parsi–o se janam maran duh thay rahi–o.  
||5|| {1386} 
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In Essence :  Those persons are blessed ones upon whom He 
bestows His grace. Those who have met Guru Nanak, Prabh’s 
form, they have been saved from the both, birth and death. 

 

From the above quoted Sawyeea, we must understand the 
meaning of “meeting Guru Nanak”. It doesn’t mean literally having 
a meeting with Guru Nanak Dev Ji in person because many people 
met Guru Nanak Dev ji a lot. They didn’t measure up to the level 
Guru Nanak Dev Ji preached; the one who really met him, was 
appointed next Guru by him, I mean Guru Angad Dev; therefore, 
Guru Angad Dev Ji really met Guru Nanak Dev Ji. Obviously here 
meeting Guru Nanak means to follow his given guidance flawlessly 
and live exactly the way he guides. In the above Sawyeea, Fifth 
Nanak also points out that there are many people who praise the 
Almighty but couldn’t know His limits. In Guru Nanak Dev Ji case, 
it is different because he not only has praised Him and experienced 
Him but also has inspired others to tread on Prabh’s path to 
envision Him. Literally the Guru campaigned for the Creator. 
Only those who have experienced Him could lead others to Him as 
in case of Bhagatas and others. That is why Fifth Nanak stresses on 
following Guru Nanak Dev Ji in real sense without getting into 
empty talks or futile discussions. Thus, the meeting the Guru 
means to make the Guru–teachings a guiding–light in life. The 
ones, who make the teachings of the Guru a guiding light of their lives, 
become able to see Him due to His grace. And, it is very important to 
know how Guru wants the followers to live in the society. 

 

Besides, uttering His name every day, Guru Nanak Dev Ji 
discusses about a real feeling of separation from Him; if that 
feeling is not there in our hearts, the love we claim toward Him is 
not complete. Second Nanak points out hypocrisy of those who 
claim to love Prabh but also question Him as well. Let’s look at 
that Guru Vaakas of Second Nanak; it is in Asa Dee Vaar: 

 

sloku mhlw 2 ] sloku mhlw 2 ] sloku mhlw 2 ] sloku mhlw 2 ]     
eyh iknyhI AwskI dUjY lgY jwie ] eyh iknyhI AwskI dUjY lgY jwie ] eyh iknyhI AwskI dUjY lgY jwie ] eyh iknyhI AwskI dUjY lgY jwie ]     

nwnk Awsku kWFIAY sd hI rhY smwie ] nwnk Awsku kWFIAY sd hI rhY smwie ] nwnk Awsku kWFIAY sd hI rhY smwie ] nwnk Awsku kWFIAY sd hI rhY smwie ]     
cMgY cMgw kir mcMgY cMgw kir mcMgY cMgw kir mcMgY cMgw kir mMny mMdY mMdw hoie ] Mny mMdY mMdw hoie ] Mny mMdY mMdw hoie ] Mny mMdY mMdw hoie ]     

Awsku eyhu n AwKIAY ij lyKY vrqY soie ]1]Awsku eyhu n AwKIAY ij lyKY vrqY soie ]1]Awsku eyhu n AwKIAY ij lyKY vrqY soie ]1]Awsku eyhu n AwKIAY ij lyKY vrqY soie ]1]    
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Salok mehlaa 2:   
Ayh kinayhee aaskee doojai lagai jaa–ay.  

Naanak aasak kaandhee–ai sad hee rahai samaa–ay.  
Changai changa kar mannay mandai mandaa ho–ay.  
Aasak ayhu na aakhee–ai je laykhai vartai so–ay. ||1||  {474} 

 

In Essence : What kind of is this love when the mind clings to 
others too? Nanak says that only that one is His real lover who 
remains absorbed in Him. That person cannot be called true lover 
of HIM who is happy If Akalpurakh blesses good way but 
complains if bad things happen. (As in a trade, when we have 
profit, its good, but when we have a loss, it is deemed bad; in His 
love, trade mentality has no place) 

 

Only Akalpurakh should be our love, and all other entities 
shouldn’t be loved in that manner. When the Creator is loved, His 
“will” must not be questioned. In the beginning, it has been made 
clear that He is without animosity; and a person who loves Him, 
shouldn’t feel bad if ever bad things happen by understanding that 
in His Will there is no revenge or animosity. Only this kind of faith 
in His Ordinance proves one’s complete surrender to Him in 
“Love.” And then, one fully understands that everything occurs in 
aligned to His Will, which carries no animosity. Now we shall look 
at how His Will or His Hukam (Ordinance) is honored. 

 

Many of us (Sikhs) really do not try to understand His 
“Hukam,” Fifth Nanak elaborates about it in detail in one of His 
Shabadas; he states how His real devotees take His Hukam 
differently than others. He also addresses on what really matters for 
His devotees; it is on 1000, SGGS, Maru Raag Mehla 5. Kindly go 
through that and take seriously what Guru Ji says. If after reading 
it, we do not give up our intellectual games, we are doomed at the 
shore without having any chance to swim across this Maya–Ocean. 
 

mwrU mhlw 5 ] mwrU mhlw 5 ] mwrU mhlw 5 ] mwrU mhlw 5 ]     mwn moh Aru loB ivkwrw bIE cIiq n GwilE ] mwn moh Aru loB ivkwrw bIE cIiq n GwilE ] mwn moh Aru loB ivkwrw bIE cIiq n GwilE ] mwn moh Aru loB ivkwrw bIE cIiq n GwilE ]     
nwm rqnu guxw hir bxjy lwid vKru lY cwilE ]1]nwm rqnu guxw hir bxjy lwid vKru lY cwilE ]1]nwm rqnu guxw hir bxjy lwid vKru lY cwilE ]1]nwm rqnu guxw hir bxjy lwid vKru lY cwilE ]1]  

Maaroo mehlaa 5:  
Maan moh ar lobh vikaaraa bee–o cheet na ghaali–o.  
Naam ratan gunaa har banjay laad vakhar lai chaali–o.  

||1|| {1000} 
In Essence : (About His devotee) His true devotees do not let 
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self–conceit, Maya–love, greed and vice enter their hearts but love 
of Akalpurakh. They trade (deal) in only His virtuous Name, and 
this is what they take with them when they depart from here. 

 

syvk kI EVik inbhI pRIiq ] syvk kI EVik inbhI pRIiq ] syvk kI EVik inbhI pRIiq ] syvk kI EVik inbhI pRIiq ]     
jIvq swihbu syivE Apnw clqy rwiKE cIiq ]1] rhwau ]jIvq swihbu syivE Apnw clqy rwiKE cIiq ]1] rhwau ]jIvq swihbu syivE Apnw clqy rwiKE cIiq ]1] rhwau ]jIvq swihbu syivE Apnw clqy rwiKE cIiq ]1] rhwau ]    

Sayvak kee orhak nibhee pareet. 
Jeevat saahib sayvi–o apnaa chaltay raakhi–o cheet.  

||1|| Rahaa–o. {1000} 
 

In Essence :  The love of His slaves lasts for ever; being alive, 
they serve Akalpurakh, and when they depart from here, in their 
hearts is only their Master. [Pause] 

 

Look at below Vakaas and see how His devotees truly devote 
their lives to Him. 
 

jYsI AwigAw kInI Twkuir iqs qy muKujYsI AwigAw kInI Twkuir iqs qy muKujYsI AwigAw kInI Twkuir iqs qy muKujYsI AwigAw kInI Twkuir iqs qy muKu nhI moirE ]  nhI moirE ]  nhI moirE ]  nhI moirE ]     
shju Anshju Anshju Anshju AnMMMMdu riKE igRh BIqir auiT auAwhU kau dauirE ]2] du riKE igRh BIqir auiT auAwhU kau dauirE ]2] du riKE igRh BIqir auiT auAwhU kau dauirE ]2] du riKE igRh BIqir auiT auAwhU kau dauirE ]2]     

Jaisee aagi–aa keenee thaakur tis tay mukh nahee mori–o. 
Sahj anand rakhi–o garih bheetar uth u–aahoo ka–o da–ori–o.  

||2|| {1000} 
 

In Essence : (About His real servant) His servants do not 
disobey (complain about it) the order of their Master; it can be of 
any kind (it could be good or bad personally). If Prabh keeps them 
in home, they deem it as a peaceful and pleasurable blessing, but if 
He orders them to go to other place, being joyful, they rush to 
move there as per His Ordinance. (They are eager to obey Him 
regardless the outcome of His Order.) 

 

Above and below quoted Vaakas are explaining the practical 
aspect of  

nwnk hukmY jy buJY q haumY khY n koie ]2]nwnk hukmY jy buJY q haumY khY n koie ]2]nwnk hukmY jy buJY q haumY khY n koie ]2]nwnk hukmY jy buJY q haumY khY n koie ]2]    
Naanak hukmai jay bujhai ta ha–umai kahai na ko–ay.  

||2|| [Jap Ji] {1} 
 

In Essence : Nanak says that if one understands Ordinance of 
Akalpurakh, one doesn’t talk in conceit. 

 

Guru ji further elaborates on His Ordinance that may appear 
suitable or unsuitable to us: 
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AwigAw mih BUK soeAwigAw mih BUK soeAwigAw mih BUK soeAwigAw mih BUK soeI kir sUKw sog hrK nhI jwinE ] I kir sUKw sog hrK nhI jwinE ] I kir sUKw sog hrK nhI jwinE ] I kir sUKw sog hrK nhI jwinE ]     
jo jo hukmu BieE swihb kw so mwQY ly mwinE ]3] jo jo hukmu BieE swihb kw so mwQY ly mwinE ]3] jo jo hukmu BieE swihb kw so mwQY ly mwinE ]3] jo jo hukmu BieE swihb kw so mwQY ly mwinE ]3]     

Aagi–aa meh bhookh so–ee kar sookhaa sog harakh nahee jaani–o. 
Jo jo hukam bha–i–o saahib kaa so maathai lay maani–o. ||3|| {1000} 

 

In Essence : As per His Order, if poverty comes, they take it as 
comforting gift  given by Him and do not complain. Whatever is 
the command of the Master, they accept it as an honor. 

 

Above Guru Ji has made it clear what kind of love we should 
have for Akalpurakh, and how to obey Him. It is all about 
surrendering to His Ordinance in love. There is no place for 
questioning Prabh ji in His love. It is our duty to live in His 
Ordinance; if that appears to us impossible to do, we are not aware 
of what our Guru wants from us. Obviously, we are more into our 
own illusions about pleasing our Guru and Him, and according to 
that belief, His Ordinance is actually weighed according to our own 
priorities. Contrary to it, our Guru wants our all attention to be 
fixed on Him in utter obedience. There is no “between situation” 
in this process of reaching to a spiritual peak. Since the Guru is the 
one who is capable of enabling us to envision Him, it is very 
important to know what our Guru says about a True Guru.  

 

                                          hhhhh 
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A TRUE GURU 
 

“True Guru” has been defined and highlighted in Gurbani 
because without the True Guru, union with the Creator is not 
possible. Due to our natural inclination toward conceit, our own 
intellect becomes a block on our journey toward Him. And that 
block remains intact if we let interfere our intellect with the Guru–
advice. Due to interference of our own intellect (as it replaces The 
Guru–views with our own views), we, who are literally deluded by 
Maya influences, cannot realize Him. A True Guru, who has 
experienced Him, leads his followers to Him, and if anything 
comes between them and the Creator, a True Guru helps in 
eliminating it. Sikhs should understand that Guru Nanak Dev Ji, 
after describing the inexpressible eternal Creator in Mool–Mantra, a 
prologue of Japji, verifies how to know Akalpurakh by using the 
word “Gurparsad,” he stresses on Guru–blessings; Gurparsaad means 
with the blessings of Guru, the Creator is known. This term was 
interpreted by Fifth Nanak, and the quotation is already given earlier. 

 

The Essence of Guru Nanak–panth lies in the following 
Saloka on 1279, SGGS, Milar Ki Vaar Mehla 1: 

 

mhlw 1 ] hyko pwDru hyku dru gur pauVI inj Qwnu ] mhlw 1 ] hyko pwDru hyku dru gur pauVI inj Qwnu ] mhlw 1 ] hyko pwDru hyku dru gur pauVI inj Qwnu ] mhlw 1 ] hyko pwDru hyku dru gur pauVI inj Qwnu ]     
rUVau  Twkuru nwnkw siB suK swcau nwmu ]2] rUVau  Twkuru nwnkw siB suK swcau nwmu ]2] rUVau  Twkuru nwnkw siB suK swcau nwmu ]2] rUVau  Twkuru nwnkw siB suK swcau nwmu ]2]     

 Mehlaa 1:  Hayko paadhar hayk dar gur pa–orhee nij thaan.  
Roorha–o thaakur naankaa sabh sukh saacha–o naam. ||2||{1279} 

 

In Essence : There is only one path that leads to the only right 
place for the soul, and that is the Guru–guidance. Through it, the 
soul reaches to its own place (Akalpurakh). Nanak says all comforts 
are in the beauteous Name of beautiful Master.  

 

Through the Guru, a soul merges in its source, Akalpurakh, 
and that is the only way out for the soul to still in peace. Before 
Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s arrival, with the help of a Guru, His devotees 
obtained that right path; Guru Ji refers to such Bhagatas. No 
wonder, Guru Nanak Dev Ji stresses on pursuing Naam through 
the Guru. On 1328–29, SGGS, Prabhati Mehla–1, it is made very 
much clear how one gets clean through the Guru. Interestingly it is 
also expressed why the Guru has the power to clean the soul. The 
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reason of this is that the Guru has ever lasting fragrance of His 
Name because he remains imbued with Him, and the Guru–
contact passes on that fragrance of His Name to his–followers: 

 

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ] pRBwqI mhlw 1 ] pRBwqI mhlw 1 ] pRBwqI mhlw 1 ]         
AMimRqu nIru igAwin mn mjnu ATsiT qIrQ sMig ghy ] AMimRqu nIru igAwin mn mjnu ATsiT qIrQ sMig ghy ] AMimRqu nIru igAwin mn mjnu ATsiT qIrQ sMig ghy ] AMimRqu nIru igAwin mn mjnu ATsiT qIrQ sMig ghy ]     
gur aupdyis jvwhr mwxk syvy isKu suo Koij lhY ]1]gur aupdyis jvwhr mwxk syvy isKu suo Koij lhY ]1]gur aupdyis jvwhr mwxk syvy isKu suo Koij lhY ]1]gur aupdyis jvwhr mwxk syvy isKu suo Koij lhY ]1]  

Parbhaatee Mehlaa 1:  
Amrit neer gi–aan man majan athsath tirath sang gahay.  

Gur updays javaahar maanak sayvay sikh so khoj lahai. ||1|| {1328} 
 

In Essence : Guru’s ambrosial divine knowledge of 
Akalpurakh is an ablution; cleaning mind with this nectar (advice 
through Gurbani) is equal to sixty–eight pilgrimages, and the 
Guru–guidance is precious jewel. Who follows The Guru, obtains 
this jewel (Name) by searching it (with the help of Guru). 

 

gur smwin qIrQu nhI koie ] sru sMqoKu qwsu guru hoie ]1] rhwau ]gur smwin qIrQu nhI koie ] sru sMqoKu qwsu guru hoie ]1] rhwau ]gur smwin qIrQu nhI koie ] sru sMqoKu qwsu guru hoie ]1] rhwau ]gur smwin qIrQu nhI koie ] sru sMqoKu qwsu guru hoie ]1] rhwau ]    
Gur samaan tirath nahee ko–ay.  

Sar santokh taas gur ho–ay. ||1|| Rahaa–o.  {1328} 
 

In Essence : There is no other pilgrimage equal to the Guru 
(Here pilgrimage is used to convey the act of cleaning; actually the 
best cleaning occurs through living as per Guru–advice; none 
pilgrimage cleans the soul as the Guru does; therefore, no other 
pilgrimage is equal to a Guru); only Guru is an ocean of 
contentment. [Pause] 

 

We should clean our filth of vice through our Guru; we 
should learn how to be contented through our Guru. Under the 
powerful temptation of Maya, even soul’s cleaning is limited to 
body . And it is the Guru who saves the soul from that. 

 

guru drIAwau sdw jlu inrmlu imilAw durmiq mYlu hrY ] guru drIAwau sdw jlu inrmlu imilAw durmiq mYlu hrY ] guru drIAwau sdw jlu inrmlu imilAw durmiq mYlu hrY ] guru drIAwau sdw jlu inrmlu imilAw durmiq mYlu hrY ]     
siqguir pwieAY pUrw nwvxu psU pryqhu dyv krY ]2] siqguir pwieAY pUrw nwvxu psU pryqhu dyv krY ]2] siqguir pwieAY pUrw nwvxu psU pryqhu dyv krY ]2] siqguir pwieAY pUrw nwvxu psU pryqhu dyv krY ]2]     

Gur daree–aa–o sadaa jal nirmal mili–aa durmat mail harai. 
Satgur paa–i–ai pooraa naavan pasoo paraytahu dayv karai. ||2||{1329} 

 

In Essence :  Guru is like ever pure river. By having the Guru–
guidance, filth of evil intentions is washed off; if a true Guru is 
met, by taking a bath (by cleaning the mind) in his guidance, beast 
and ghost become Devtas. 
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rqwrqwrqwrqw sic nwim ql hIAlu so guru prmlu khIAY ]  sic nwim ql hIAlu so guru prmlu khIAY ]  sic nwim ql hIAlu so guru prmlu khIAY ]  sic nwim ql hIAlu so guru prmlu khIAY ]     
jw kI vwsu bnwspiq saurY qwsu crx ilv rhIAY ]3] jw kI vwsu bnwspiq saurY qwsu crx ilv rhIAY ]3] jw kI vwsu bnwspiq saurY qwsu crx ilv rhIAY ]3] jw kI vwsu bnwspiq saurY qwsu crx ilv rhIAY ]3]     

Rataa sach naam tal hee–al so gur parmal kahee–ai. 
Jaa kee vaas banaaspat sa–urai taas charan liv rahee–ai. ||3|| {1329}  

 

In Essence :  The Guru, who is drenched in the Name of the 
Eternal Creator, should be called the sandal; with the Guru’s 
inspirational fragrance, those who are close to him, get perfumed 
(imbued) with Akalpurakh (and obtain same virtues). One should 
humbly fix one’s all attention on what Guru says (getting the real 
Influence of the Guru is expressed). 

 

Merely talking about Guru Shabad means nothing if what is 
said in the Shabada is not practiced. 
 

gurmuiK jIA pRwn aupjih gurmuiK isv Gir jweIAY ] gurmuiK jIA pRwn aupjih gurmuiK isv Gir jweIAY ] gurmuiK jIA pRwn aupjih gurmuiK isv Gir jweIAY ] gurmuiK jIA pRwn aupjih gurmuiK isv Gir jweIAY ]     
gurmuiK nwnk sic smweIAY gurmuiK inj pdu pweIAY ]4]6gurmuiK nwnk sic smweIAY gurmuiK inj pdu pweIAY ]4]6gurmuiK nwnk sic smweIAY gurmuiK inj pdu pweIAY ]4]6gurmuiK nwnk sic smweIAY gurmuiK inj pdu pweIAY ]4]6]]]]  

Gurmukh jee–a paraan upjahi gurmukh siv ghar jaa–ee–ai. 
Gurmukh naanak sach samaa–ee–ai gurmukh nij pad paa–ee–ai.  

||4||6|| {1329} 
 

In Essence : Through the Guru, spiritual life blooms, and with 
the Guru–blessings, one reaches to Almighty. Nanak says that 
through the Guru, one merges with the Eternal Prabh, and through 
the Guru, exalted–state is obtained.  

 

In the following Guru Vakas, Guru ji makes further clear the 
importance of the true Guru. It is also stressed that a Guru, who 
binds the souls with Akalpurakh, is very rare; so anyone claims to 
be Guru, is not worth to take as a Guru if he doesn’t relate his 
followers completely with the Creator. On 1339, Sri Guru Granth 
Sahib, Parbhati Mehla 5: 
 

iqsu gur kau hau sd bil jweI ] ijsu pRswid hir nwmu iDAiqsu gur kau hau sd bil jweI ] ijsu pRswid hir nwmu iDAiqsu gur kau hau sd bil jweI ] ijsu pRswid hir nwmu iDAiqsu gur kau hau sd bil jweI ] ijsu pRswid hir nwmu iDAweI ] weI ] weI ] weI ]     
AYsw guru pweIAY vfBwgI ]AYsw guru pweIAY vfBwgI ]AYsw guru pweIAY vfBwgI ]AYsw guru pweIAY vfBwgI ]    ijsu imlqy rwm ilv lwgI ]3]ijsu imlqy rwm ilv lwgI ]3]ijsu imlqy rwm ilv lwgI ]3]ijsu imlqy rwm ilv lwgI ]3]    

Tis gur ka–o ha–o sad bal jaa–ee.  Jis parsaad har naam dhi–aa–ee. 
Aisaa gur paa–ee–ai vadbhaagee.  Jis miltay raam liv laagee. ||3|| {1339} 

 

In Essence : I sacrifice to that Guru with whose blessings, I 
meditate on Akalpurakh’s Name; however, through whom one gets 
imbued with Almighty, such a Guru is met because of good luck 
(the result of meeting the Guru). 
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aubry siqgur crnI lwig ] aubry siqgur crnI lwig ] aubry siqgur crnI lwig ] aubry siqgur crnI lwig ]     
jo guru khY soeI Bl mITw mn kI miq iqAwig ]1] rhwau ]jo guru khY soeI Bl mITw mn kI miq iqAwig ]1] rhwau ]jo guru khY soeI Bl mITw mn kI miq iqAwig ]1] rhwau ]jo guru khY soeI Bl mITw mn kI miq iqAwig ]1] rhwau ]    

Ubray satgur charnee laag.  
Jo gur kahai so–ee bhal meethaa  man kee mat ti–aag. 

 ||1|| Rahaa–o.{1339} 
 

In Essence : In a True Guru refuge, people are saved. (How?) 
Whatever the Guru says, it should be considered benefitting; it 
becomes pleasing to the mind if one forsakes mind’s own wisdom. 
(That is the secret of materializing union with the Creator for 
which Guru prepares his followers) 

 

In Asa Dee Vaar [466, SGGS], it is stressed that without a 
true Guru, mind remains under the spell of darkness of Maya; a 
true Guru through Divine knowledge, dispels that darkness; 
therefore, Guru’s light is considered brighter than Sun and Moon. 
The need of a true Guru to have union with Prabh ji, is expressed 
in these Vaakas; please read on: 

 

pauVI ] pauVI ] pauVI ] pauVI ]     ibnu siqgur iknY n pwieE ibibnu siqgur iknY n pwieE ibibnu siqgur iknY n pwieE ibibnu siqgur iknY n pwieE ibnu siqgur iknY n pwieAw ] nu siqgur iknY n pwieAw ] nu siqgur iknY n pwieAw ] nu siqgur iknY n pwieAw ]     
siqgur ivic Awpu riKEnu kir prgtu AwiK suxwieAw ] siqgur ivic Awpu riKEnu kir prgtu AwiK suxwieAw ] siqgur ivic Awpu riKEnu kir prgtu AwiK suxwieAw ] siqgur ivic Awpu riKEnu kir prgtu AwiK suxwieAw ]     
siqgur imilAY sdw mukqu hY ijin ivchu mohu cukwieAw ]siqgur imilAY sdw mukqu hY ijin ivchu mohu cukwieAw ]siqgur imilAY sdw mukqu hY ijin ivchu mohu cukwieAw ]siqgur imilAY sdw mukqu hY ijin ivchu mohu cukwieAw ]    

 auqmu eyhu bIcwru hY ijin scy isau icqu lwieAw ]  auqmu eyhu bIcwru hY ijin scy isau icqu lwieAw ]  auqmu eyhu bIcwru hY ijin scy isau icqu lwieAw ]  auqmu eyhu bIcwru hY ijin scy isau icqu lwieAw ]     
jgjIvnu dwqw pwieAw ]6] jgjIvnu dwqw pwieAw ]6] jgjIvnu dwqw pwieAw ]6] jgjIvnu dwqw pwieAw ]6] ((((Asa Dee Vaar] ] ] ]  

Pa–orhee.  Bin satgur kinai na paa–i–o bin satgur kinai na paa–i–aa.  
Satgur vich aap rakhi–on kar pargat aakh sunaa–i–aa.  

Satgur mili–ai sadaa mukat hai jin vichahu moh chukaa–i–aa.  
Utam ayhu beechaar hai jin sachay si–o chit laa–i–aa.  

Jagjeevan daataa paa–i–aa. ||6|| {466} 
 

In Essence : Without the true Guru, none has realized the 
Almighty (at all). The Almighty places Himself in the true Guru, I 
tell this to all openly. One, who meets a true Guru and eradicates 
worldly attachment from within, remains always liberated. This is 
the essence of the theme (of having union with Prabh): who (truly) 
falls in love with the Eternal Beneficent Prabh, obtains Him. 

 

Guru Nanak Dev Ji in Raag Basant expresses that everything 
(including the choices the mortals make to seek Him or go away 
from Him) happens under His will. The right path is to meet a 
Guru; meeting a Guru too is under His Will; however, that is the 
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only way to get out of this quagmire of Maya because only a True 
Guru helps in this regards. 1188, SGGS, M–1: 

 

Awip Bulwey iksu khau jwie ] Awip Bulwey iksu khau jwie ] Awip Bulwey iksu khau jwie ] Awip Bulwey iksu khau jwie ] guru myly ibrQw khau mwie ]guru myly ibrQw khau mwie ]guru myly ibrQw khau mwie ]guru myly ibrQw khau mwie ]    
Avgx Cofau gux kmwie ] gur sbdI rwqw sic smwie ]5]  Avgx Cofau gux kmwie ] gur sbdI rwqw sic smwie ]5]  Avgx Cofau gux kmwie ] gur sbdI rwqw sic smwie ]5]  Avgx Cofau gux kmwie ] gur sbdI rwqw sic smwie ]5]      

Aap bhulaa–ay kis kaha–o jaa–ay. Gur maylay birthaa kaha–o maa–ay. 
Avgan chhoda–o gun kamaa–ay.  

Gur sabdee raataa sach samaa–ay. ||5|| {1188} 
 

In Essence : Oh my mother! To whom should I complain? 
Akalpurakh Himself causes the mortals to stray? If He unites me 
with the Guru, I can tell my plight to the Guru (With Guru’s help). 
One obtains virtues by abandoning bad deeds. Thus one, being 
imbued with Guru–teachings, gets absorbed in the True Creator. 

 

As stated above in The Guru Vakas, the Creator is the Doer; 
to access to Him, we need guidance from a true Guru because only 
a true Guru helps in abandoning bad deeds to obtain virtues, and 
he enables the followers to be one with “Sattya”. Please look at 
below another statement about Guru’s miracle in changing the 
minds of his followers: 

 

siqgur imilAY miq aUqm hoie ] mnu inrmlu haumY kFY Doie ]siqgur imilAY miq aUqm hoie ] mnu inrmlu haumY kFY Doie ]siqgur imilAY miq aUqm hoie ] mnu inrmlu haumY kFY Doie ]siqgur imilAY miq aUqm hoie ] mnu inrmlu haumY kFY Doie ]    
sdw mukqu bMiD n skY koie ] sdw nwmu vKwxY Aauru n koie ]6]sdw mukqu bMiD n skY koie ] sdw nwmu vKwxY Aauru n koie ]6]sdw mukqu bMiD n skY koie ] sdw nwmu vKwxY Aauru n koie ]6]sdw mukqu bMiD n skY koie ] sdw nwmu vKwxY Aauru n koie ]6]    

Satgur mili–ai mat ootam ho–ay.  
Man nirmal ha–umai kadhai dho–ay.  
Sadaa mukat bandh na sakai ko–ay.  

Sadaa naam vakhaanai a–or na ko–ay. ||6|| {1188} 
 

In Essence : People’s thinking becomes sublime when they 
meet a True Guru; their conceit vanishes as their minds are cleaned 
(as per Guru–Instructions). Such persons remain always liberated 
and never ever get bound to Maya. They always utter His name, 
and none other than Him attracts them. 

 

In a beautiful expression, Second Nanak defines that it is the 
Guru who opens the lock of the mind–house for us; it is on 1237, 
SGGS, Sarang Ki Vaar by Mehla 4, Salok Mehla 2. Without the 
Guru, the body–house remains locked with the influences of Maya. 

 

guru kuMjI pwhU invlu mnu koTw qnu Ciq ] guru kuMjI pwhU invlu mnu koTw qnu Ciq ] guru kuMjI pwhU invlu mnu koTw qnu Ciq ] guru kuMjI pwhU invlu mnu koTw qnu Ciq ]     
nwnk gur ibnu mn kw qwku n auGVY Avr n kuMjI hiQ ]1] nwnk gur ibnu mn kw qwku n auGVY Avr n kuMjI hiQ ]1] nwnk gur ibnu mn kw qwku n auGVY Avr n kuMjI hiQ ]1] nwnk gur ibnu mn kw qwku n auGVY Avr n kuMjI hiQ ]1]     
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Gur kunjee paahoo nival man kothaa tan chhat. 
Naanak gur bin man kaa taak na ugh–rhai avar na kunjee hath.  

||1||{1237} 
 

In Essence : The mind’s body–house (“chhat” means not only 
“roof” but “support” to live, means the mind lives in the body) is 
locked by Maya attachment; to open that house, Guru is the key. 
Nanak says that without the Guru, the door of the mind doesn’t 
open, and no one other than the Guru has the key of that lock. 

 

Here, we are reading the personal experience of Second 
Nanak who himself once was under other influences; because of 
that, his mind was closed. Nonetheless, after meeting Guru Nanak 
Dev Ji, he got opened the door of the mind in such a way that 
Guru Nanak Dev Ji chose him to guide others as a true Guru. This 
advice is not an ordinary; it is coming out of experience. To 
experience that, one needs to do what the experienced one did/does. 

 

Sikhs have a true Guru, Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji. His 
descendants who sat on his spiritual thrown and  wrote Bani, 
ignored their names and their “entities” and continued using 
“Nanak” to say on his behalf. Sri Guru Granth Sahib is Shabad–
Guru of Sikhs that represents Guru Nanak Dev Ji and other 
enlightened ones who are fully aligned with Gurmat. Sikhs can seek 
guidance from an enlightened Sikh but their true Guru remains Sri 
Guru Granth Sahib. An enlightened Sikh will not accept to be 
called a Guru because he too obtains light from Guru Nanak Dev 
Ji. Therefore, it is highly unlikely that anyone who believes in Sikh 
Gurus will like to get pleasure by having himself addressed as a 
Guru. In Guru Nanak panth, there is no place to have pleasure or to 
have titles like Guru but to do a service to the Infinite Prabh by 
guiding people toward Him through Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s guidance. 

 

Guru Nanak Dev Ji directs us to remain sticking with The 
Guru–teachings and abandoning all other doors in pursuit of 
Akalpurakh. Once we take Guru Nanak Dev Ji as our Guru, there 
is no need to knock at any other door. If only we remain focused 
on Guru Shabada, we will be destined to enshrine His memory in 
our hearts; then, Akalpurakh will become our world, and we will 
become carefree like Him. I would like to share with you a Guru 
Shabada about this experience; it is on 634, SGGS, Raag Sorath 
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Ashatpadeea Mehla 1: 
 

duibDw n pVau hir ibnu duibDw n pVau hir ibnu duibDw n pVau hir ibnu duibDw n pVau hir ibnu horu n pUjau mVY mswix n jweI ] horu n pUjau mVY mswix n jweI ] horu n pUjau mVY mswix n jweI ] horu n pUjau mVY mswix n jweI ]     
iqRsnw rwic n pr Gir jwvw iqRsnw nwim buJweI ] iqRsnw rwic n pr Gir jwvw iqRsnw nwim buJweI ] iqRsnw rwic n pr Gir jwvw iqRsnw nwim buJweI ] iqRsnw rwic n pr Gir jwvw iqRsnw nwim buJweI ]     
Gr BIqir Gru gurU idKwieAw shij rqy mn BweI ] Gr BIqir Gru gurU idKwieAw shij rqy mn BweI ] Gr BIqir Gru gurU idKwieAw shij rqy mn BweI ] Gr BIqir Gru gurU idKwieAw shij rqy mn BweI ]     
qU Awpy dwnw Awpy bInw qU dyvih miq sweI ]1]qU Awpy dwnw Awpy bInw qU dyvih miq sweI ]1]qU Awpy dwnw Awpy bInw qU dyvih miq sweI ]1]qU Awpy dwnw Awpy bInw qU dyvih miq sweI ]1]  

Dubidhaa na parha–o har bin hor na pooja–o marhai masaan na jaa–ee.  
Tarisnaa raach na par ghar jaavaa tarisnaa naam bujhaa–ee.  
Ghar bheetar ghar guroo dikhaa–i–aa sahj ratay man bhaa–ee.  

Too aapay daanaa aapay beenaa too dayveh mat saa–ee. ||1|| {634} 
 

In Essence : I shall not fall into duality; therefore, I shall not 
worship other than Akalpurakh. And I shall not go to bow to 
burials or crematoriums because the Name of Akalpurakh has 
stilled my mind. Thus, being engrossed in desire, I don’t go to 
others homes (They just don’t exist due to being in love with Him). 
Guru has shown me His abode within me, and I am drenched in 
His love. My mind is pleased in this equipoise. (A prayer of thanks) 
Oh Prabh! You know all! You understand what is in my mind. You 
give me this wisdom! 

 

Our Guru has made it clear that there is none worth 
worshiping but Akalpurakh. Due to a strong faith in Him, there 
should be no fear of any kind, and no other door needs to be 
knocked at for help. We Sikhs must learn to fall for our Creator 
with utter honesty through our Guru. Our attention shouldn’t be at 
worldly show off or on others who are into beating drums of other 
entities; there is literally none who is equal to the Creator in power 
and His capability of bestowing gifts. If we face hard times, our 
prayer should only be addressed to the Creator, and we should be 
ready to accept how He takes our prayer without a question, 
because we are in love with Him; in love there are no conditions.  

 

In the next Guru Vaakas, Guru Nanak defines how seriously 
the Guru–teachings should be taken. Guru Shabadas are not just 
for singing and listening but to sculpture our minds according to 
them. Guru Nanak verifies that in the following, please read on. 
 

mnu bYrwig rqau bYrwgI sbid mnu byiDAw myrI mweI ]mnu bYrwig rqau bYrwgI sbid mnu byiDAw myrI mweI ]mnu bYrwig rqau bYrwgI sbid mnu byiDAw myrI mweI ]mnu bYrwig rqau bYrwgI sbid mnu byiDAw myrI mweI ]    
AMqir joiq  inrMqir bwxI swcy swihb isau ilv lweI ] rhwau ] AMqir joiq  inrMqir bwxI swcy swihb isau ilv lweI ] rhwau ] AMqir joiq  inrMqir bwxI swcy swihb isau ilv lweI ] rhwau ] AMqir joiq  inrMqir bwxI swcy swihb isau ilv lweI ] rhwau ]     
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Man bairaag rata–o bairaagee sabad man baydhi–aa mayree maa–ee. 
Antar jot nirantar banee saachay saahib si–o liv laa–ee. Rahaa–o. {634} 

 

In Essence : Oh my mother! My mind is imbued with Guru 
Shabada; due to that, my mind feels separation from the Creator. 
(Only) that person feels about separation from Prabh who is 
occupied internally with Bani of continuous praise of Akalpurakh, 
and who remains meditated on the eternal Master. [Pause] 

 

Please try to look out for the sincerity expressed toward 
Guru Shabada in above Vaakas. It is said that with Guru Shabadas, 
the mind is taken in control to remain in love with the Creator. 
When that occurs, the state of mind is changed, and in a new state 
of mind, Gurbani directs the mind to live by remaining focused on 
Akalpurakh. Eventually, it leads the mind to an experience of being 
absorbed in the Creator. It can be experienced but for that, Guru 
Shabada should be considered as the only light that can take the 
soul to that state of mind. It is a complete freedom from all bonds. 
In such a kind of state, the mind becomes fearless and worry–free. 
Ultimate decision is in the hands of the Creator, and whatever His 
decision may be, it must be treated as His grace. 

 

Now we shall discuss about falling in love with Him as per 
Guru Nanak Dev Ji. How one can fall in love with the Creator 
exclusively? 

 

Here is a direct answer to a question “How to meet Prabh 
Ji?” SGGS, 1188, Basant M–1: 
 

bsMqu mhlw 1 ] bsMqu mhlw 1 ] bsMqu mhlw 1 ] bsMqu mhlw 1 ]     drsn kI ipAws ijsu nr hoie ] drsn kI ipAws ijsu nr hoie ] drsn kI ipAws ijsu nr hoie ] drsn kI ipAws ijsu nr hoie ]     
eykqu rwcY prhir doie ] dUir drdu miQ AMimRqu Kwie ] eykqu rwcY prhir doie ] dUir drdu miQ AMimRqu Kwie ] eykqu rwcY prhir doie ] dUir drdu miQ AMimRqu Kwie ] eykqu rwcY prhir doie ] dUir drdu miQ AMimRqu Kwie ]     

gurmuiK bUJY eygurmuiK bUJY eygurmuiK bUJY eygurmuiK bUJY eyk smwie]1] k smwie]1] k smwie]1] k smwie]1]     
Basant mehlaa 1: Darsan kee pi–aas jis nar ho–ay.  

Aykat raachai parhar do–ay. Door darad math amrit khaa–ay.  
Gurmukh boojhai ayk samaa–ay. ||1||{1188}  

 

In Essence : The person, who longs to have vision of 
Almighty, should remain imbued with Akalpurakh by abandoning 
all others (duality in this regard). As the milk is churned to get 
butter, such person churns the ambrosial Name, dispels pains, and 
enjoys Nectar–Name. Through the Guru, he comprehends 
Akalpurakh and remains imbued with Him. 
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Guru makes us understand how Akalpurakh is present 
everywhere, and he convinces us that the purpose of our lives is to 
live in His love. Our Guru also teaches us why it is not right to 
forget Him who has so unbreakable link with His Creation? Why 
Maya temptations get so powerful? Why do we forget to realize 
that our Creator has created us and has enabled us to see all this? 
Our Guru causes this awareness in us through various examples as 
he addresses various issues. Look at the following Guru Vakaas on 
SGGS, 1182, Basant M–5: 
 

bsMqu mhlw 5 ] iqsu qU syiv ijin qU kIAw ] iqsu ArwiD ijin jIau dIAw ] bsMqu mhlw 5 ] iqsu qU syiv ijin qU kIAw ] iqsu ArwiD ijin jIau dIAw ] bsMqu mhlw 5 ] iqsu qU syiv ijin qU kIAw ] iqsu ArwiD ijin jIau dIAw ] bsMqu mhlw 5 ] iqsu qU syiv ijin qU kIAw ] iqsu ArwiD ijin jIau dIAw ]     
 iqs kw cwkru hoih iPir fwnu n lwgY ]  iqs kw cwkru hoih iPir fwnu n lwgY ]  iqs kw cwkru hoih iPir fwnu n lwgY ]  iqs kw cwkru hoih iPir fwnu n lwgY ]     

iqs kI kir poqdwrI iPir dUKu n lwgY ]1]iqs kI kir poqdwrI iPir dUKu n lwgY ]1]iqs kI kir poqdwrI iPir dUKu n lwgY ]1]iqs kI kir poqdwrI iPir dUKu n lwgY ]1]        
Basant mehlaa 5 :  

Tis too sayv jin too kee–aa. Tis araadh jin jee–o dee–aa.  
Tis kaa chaakar hohi fir daan na laagai.  

Tis kee kar potdaaree fir dookh na laagai. ||1|| {1182} 
 

In Essence : Perform devotional service to the one who has 
created you oh mortal! Remember Him who has given you the life. 
If you become His servant, there will be no punishment again; if 
you act only as a treasurer of the owner of the treasures, there 
will be no sorrow again (It means, do not try to be owner, here 
hint is at eliminating self conceit and attachment/possessiveness). 

 

As Guru Ji says above, we must be driven to the Creator 
only. Gurus and Bhagatas have used various names for Akalpurakh 
who pervades all over. Due to those names, no Sikh ever should 
start worshiping any entity attached to those Names referred 
in Gurbani like Shiva, Vishnu, Brahma and others. As today’s 
“Prabh Singh” cannot become Prabh by just by bearing His 
name regardless his worldly accomplishment; Shiva and 
Brahma and others cannot become Him either. As Gurbani 
says, those who realize Him become like Him by acquiring virtues; 
literally they remain just a part of that Infinite Akalpurakh. Guru 
Messages stresses to meditate on His Name and to sing His Name. 
In Guru Message, advice is also given to meditate on the Guru 
because the Guru is one with the Creator; no difference is 
remained between the Guru and Akalpurakh. Here hit is to live 
as the Guru advises to become one with the Guru. Guru is 
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revered very highly because he is the only one who helps 
followers to become worthy of Him because He is our world. 

 

To all, Akalpurakh has been showing right way of living 
through His messengers through out all ages. Guru Ji makes sure 
that his followers are led to the Creator only and enabled to 
envision His presence within and outside. 

 

There are two ideas which are stressed by Guru Nanak Dev Ji. 
First step is to seek a true Guru; second, by feeling grateful toward the 
creator, He should be remembered heartily. One should make sure 
that his or her attention shouldn’t be diverted at any time toward Maya 
temptations or others who claim to liberate the soul. There are only 
two contributors in this successful Journey of the soul: the True Guru 
and Akalpurakh Himself. The company of Saints keeps His love 
intact. Any third party will definitely spoil the whole show. 

 

Here is a definition of a Guru and a picture of those who 
follow such a Guru. Please read what happens to them? [Sri Guru 
Granth Sahib, 1189, Mehla–1] 

 

Gr mih Gru jo dyiK idKwvY ] gur mhlI so mhil bulwvY ] Gr mih Gru jo dyiK idKwvY ] gur mhlI so mhil bulwvY ] Gr mih Gru jo dyiK idKwvY ] gur mhlI so mhil bulwvY ] Gr mih Gru jo dyiK idKwvY ] gur mhlI so mhil bulwvY ]     
mn mih mnUAw icq mih cIqw ] AYsy hir ky log AqIqw ]5] mn mih mnUAw icq mih cIqw ] AYsy hir ky log AqIqw ]5] mn mih mnUAw icq mih cIqw ] AYsy hir ky log AqIqw ]5] mn mih mnUAw icq mih cIqw ] AYsy hir ky log AqIqw ]5]     

Ghar meh ghar jo daykh dikhaavai. Gur mahlee so mahal bulaavai. 
Man meh manoo–aa chit meh cheetaa.  
Aisay har kay log ateetaa. ||5||{1189} 

 

In Essence : The one who sees and shows others the Almighty 
housed within, that Guru can call the soul in His presence. Such 
persons (who have this experience) remain stable, their minds get 
stilled, and they become immaculate and servants of God. 

 

As Guru shows God within to his followers, they rise above 
the influence of Maya. They become able to understand the 
purpose of coming here because Akalpurakh’s Name remains 
imprinted in their minds. 

 

hrK sog qy rhih inrwsw ] AMimRqu cwiK hir nwim invwsw ] hrK sog qy rhih inrwsw ] AMimRqu cwiK hir nwim invwsw ] hrK sog qy rhih inrwsw ] AMimRqu cwiK hir nwim invwsw ] hrK sog qy rhih inrwsw ] AMimRqu cwiK hir nwim invwsw ]     
Awpu pCwix rhY ilv lwgw ] jnmu jIiq gurmiq duKu Bwgw ]6]Awpu pCwix rhY ilv lwgw ] jnmu jIiq gurmiq duKu Bwgw ]6]Awpu pCwix rhY ilv lwgw ] jnmu jIiq gurmiq duKu Bwgw ]6]Awpu pCwix rhY ilv lwgw ] jnmu jIiq gurmiq duKu Bwgw ]6]        

Harakh sog tay raheh niraasaa.  
Amrit chaakh har naam nivaasaa. 
Aap pachhaan rahai liv laagaa.   
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Janam jeet gurmat dukh bhaagaa. ||6|| {1189} 
 

In Essence : Such persons remain above happiness and sorrow as 
they enjoy the nectar–Name of Akalpurakh who dwells in them. Such 
people understand themselves and get imbued with Him. They win 
the battle of life and their pains disappear through Guru–guidance. 
 

guir dIAw scu AMimRqu pIvau ] shij mrau jIvq hI jIvau ] guir dIAw scu AMimRqu pIvau ] shij mrau jIvq hI jIvau ] guir dIAw scu AMimRqu pIvau ] shij mrau jIvq hI jIvau ] guir dIAw scu AMimRqu pIvau ] shij mrau jIvq hI jIvau ]     
Apxo kir rwKhu gur BwvY ] qumro hoie su quJih smwvY ]7]Apxo kir rwKhu gur BwvY ] qumro hoie su quJih smwvY ]7]Apxo kir rwKhu gur BwvY ] qumro hoie su quJih smwvY ]7]Apxo kir rwKhu gur BwvY ] qumro hoie su quJih smwvY ]7]  

Gur dee–aa sach amrit peeva–o. Sahj mara–o jeevat hee jeeva–o. 
Apno kar raakho gur bhaavai.  

Tumro ho–ay so tujheh samaavai. ||7| {1189} 
 

In Essence : I drink Guru–given Name nectar; because of it, 
naturally I remain detached while living (here) because my mind is 
stabled, and it doesn’t go toward vice. I pray, “Oh Prabh! Save me 
as your own with the Guru because who becomes yours, merges 
with you!” 

 

The Guru–teachings are centered at Akalpurakh, Fourth 
Nanak in a nutshell expresses it in Sarang Ki Vaar on 1239, Sri 
Guru Granth Sahib, Stanza 4: 
 

pauVI ] pauVI ] pauVI ] pauVI ]     hir kw nwmu inDwnu hY syivAY suKu pweI ] hir kw nwmu inDwnu hY syivAY suKu pweI ] hir kw nwmu inDwnu hY syivAY suKu pweI ] hir kw nwmu inDwnu hY syivAY suKu pweI ]     
nwmnwmnwmnwmu inrMjnu aucrW piq isau Gir jWeI ] gurmuiK bwxI nwmu hY nwmu irdY vsweI ] u inrMjnu aucrW piq isau Gir jWeI ] gurmuiK bwxI nwmu hY nwmu irdY vsweI ] u inrMjnu aucrW piq isau Gir jWeI ] gurmuiK bwxI nwmu hY nwmu irdY vsweI ] u inrMjnu aucrW piq isau Gir jWeI ] gurmuiK bwxI nwmu hY nwmu irdY vsweI ]     

miq pmiq pmiq pmiq pMKyrU vis hoie siqgurU iDAWMKyrU vis hoie siqgurU iDAWMKyrU vis hoie siqgurU iDAWMKyrU vis hoie siqgurU iDAWeˆI ] eˆI ] eˆI ] eˆI ]     
nwnk Awip dieAwlu hoie nwmy ilv lweI ]4] nwnk Awip dieAwlu hoie nwmy ilv lweI ]4] nwnk Awip dieAwlu hoie nwmy ilv lweI ]4] nwnk Awip dieAwlu hoie nwmy ilv lweI ]4]  

Pa–orhee.  Har kaa naam nidhaan hai sayvi–ai sukh paa–ee.  
Naam niranjan uchraan pat si–o ghar jaan–ee.  
Gurmukh banee naam hai naam ridai vasaa–ee.  
Mat pankhayroo vas ho–ay satguroo dhi–aa–een.  

Naanak aap da–i–aal ho–ay naamay liv laa–ee. ||4|| {1239} 
 

In Essence : Oh Brother! Utter His Naam. The Name of 
Akalpurakh is a treasure of comfort and peace. If I utter the name 
of the immaculate Akalpurakh, I shall go to Him with honor. The 
Bani of Guru is His Name and His name I have enshrined in my 
heart (please note it down that there is no difference between His 
praise [Gurbani] and Him). As one contemplates on the True 
Guru, his or her mind–bird comes under control. Nanak says if 
Akalpurakh shows mercy, one gets imbued with His Name. 
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While following the Guru, five primal forces shouldn’t 
influence the mind negatively at all. If there is sincerity in the Guru, 
they [five negative forces] don’t bother; also on 1189, SGGS, Guru 
Nanak Dev Ji states about these five ones:  

 

pMc mwir icqu rKhu Qwie ] jog jugiq kI iehY pWie ]5] pMc mwir icqu rKhu Qwie ] jog jugiq kI iehY pWie ]5] pMc mwir icqu rKhu Qwie ] jog jugiq kI iehY pWie ]5] pMc mwir icqu rKhu Qwie ] jog jugiq kI iehY pWie ]5]     
Panch maar chit rakhahu thaa–ay.  

Jog jugat kee ihai paan–ay. ||5||{1189}  
 

In Essence : Eradicate the influence of five primal forces (ego, 
lust, anger, greed and deep attachment), because this is the foundation of 
obtaining union with the Creator. 

 

Do not just read above Vaakas and move on. These Vaakas 
are very helpful in treading on Guru Nanak–panth.  As long as 
these five forces remain in control, we will not be successful in our 
pursuits of the Creator. Through the Guru, putting a control on 
them is possible. These five forces must be negated as we 
surrender to our Guru and Akalpurakh. 

 

As Guru guides, a full surrender to the Creator becomes 
mandatory; in that surrender, there is nothing but love for Him. 
Falling in love with Him should eliminate duality boosted by outer 
world and five negative forces. When the mind falls in love with 
the Creator, rationality and all other personal preferences cease to 
exist. If after falling in love with Him, the mind still longs for 
others, obviously the act of falling in love is not sincere; 
literally it hasn’t been occurred yet. 

 

When the mind is sincere, the falling in love with Prabh 
occurs; those influences that create doubts and duality should cease 
to exist. When a Sikh feels that his or her love for Almighty is not 
of the standard the Guru recommends, he or she should rethink 
about the way of living and should go back to Guru to correct it. 
This concept of falling in love is repeatedly stressed through out Sri 
Guru Granth Sahib. One just cannot love Him when one is in love 
with Maya. Being in love with Him, one can deal with Maya 
without getting influenced by its three qualities because then goal 
of the life becomes clear. 

 

Let’s enjoy Bhagat Ravidas’s Shabada in which he explains 
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the strength and sincerity of his love for the Creator, Raag Sorath, 
Ravidas Ji on 658, SGGS: 

 

jau hm bWDy moh Pws hjau hm bWDy moh Pws hjau hm bWDy moh Pws hjau hm bWDy moh Pws hm pRym bDin qum bwDy ]m pRym bDin qum bwDy ]m pRym bDin qum bwDy ]m pRym bDin qum bwDy ]    
Apny CUtn ko jqnu krhu hm CUty qum AwrwDy ]1] Apny CUtn ko jqnu krhu hm CUty qum AwrwDy ]1] Apny CUtn ko jqnu krhu hm CUty qum AwrwDy ]1] Apny CUtn ko jqnu krhu hm CUty qum AwrwDy ]1]     

Ja–o ham baandhay moh faas ham paraym badhan tum baadhay. 
Apnay chhootan ko jatan karahu ham chhootay tum aaraadhay.  

||1|| {658} 
 

In Essence : (addressed to the Creator) as I was bound in worldly 
attachment, I have bound you with the bond of my love; I got free 
from worldly attachment by contemplating you, but how can you get 
out of my love? (It means Akalpurakh will not ignore his love.) 

 

Please look at the determined love harbored in the heart of 
Bhagata Ji for Akalpurakh! It is amazing. This kind of love we need 
for Him. Even small temptation taints our love for Him; now 
imagine what can happen if our love for Him were like Bhagat 
Ravidas Ji’s love! In the following Vaakas Bhagat Ravidas stresses 
on his unshakable love that will keep binding Akalpurakh. 

 

mwDvy jwnq hhu jYsI qYsI ] Ab khw krhugy AYsI ]1] rhwau ] mwDvy jwnq hhu jYsI qYsI ] Ab khw krhugy AYsI ]1] rhwau ] mwDvy jwnq hhu jYsI qYsI ] Ab khw krhugy AYsI ]1] rhwau ] mwDvy jwnq hhu jYsI qYsI ] Ab khw krhugy AYsI ]1] rhwau ]     
Maadhvay jaanat hahu jaisee taisee.  

Ab kahaa karhugay aisee. ||1|| Rahaa–o.{658} 
 

In Essence : Oh Prabh! What kind of love I have for you, it is 
known to you. What will you do with such a kind of love (In a 
question it is expressed that obviously HE will not ignore it)? [Pause] 

 

It is a direct talk with the Creator in which Bhagat Ravidas 
expresses that by being aware of his love for Him, Akalpurakh will 
not ignore his love; he further explains what kind of that love for 
Him he harbors in his heart, please read on: 

 

mInu pkir PWikE Aru kwitE rWiD kIE bhu bwnI ]mInu pkir PWikE Aru kwitE rWiD kIE bhu bwnI ]mInu pkir PWikE Aru kwitE rWiD kIE bhu bwnI ]mInu pkir PWikE Aru kwitE rWiD kIE bhu bwnI ]    
KMf KMf kir Bojnu kIno qaU n ibsirE pwnI ]2]  KMf KMf kir Bojnu kIno qaU n ibsirE pwnI ]2]  KMf KMf kir Bojnu kIno qaU n ibsirE pwnI ]2]  KMf KMf kir Bojnu kIno qaU n ibsirE pwnI ]2]      

Meen pakar faanki–o ar kaati–o raandh kee–o baho baanee. 
Khand khand kar bhojan keeno ta–oo na bisri–o paanee. ||2|| {658} 

 

In Essence : (high gravity of love for Akalpurakh is expressed 
with an example of the fish and its bond with the water) The fish is 
caught, cut and cooked in many ways; however, when it is eaten bit 
by bit, it doesn’t forget water because the one who eats it, feels 
thirsty for more water. 
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It is a way of fortifying one’s love for Akalpurakh; it is a way 
of expressing how deeply one gets attached to Him, and it is, 
indeed, a very beautiful expression. 

 

Awpn bwpY nwhI iksI ko Bwvn ko hir rwjw ] Awpn bwpY nwhI iksI ko Bwvn ko hir rwjw ] Awpn bwpY nwhI iksI ko Bwvn ko hir rwjw ] Awpn bwpY nwhI iksI ko Bwvn ko hir rwjw ]     
moh ptl sBu jgqu ibAwipE Bgq nhI sMqwpw ]3]  moh ptl sBu jgqu ibAwipE Bgq nhI sMqwpw ]3]  moh ptl sBu jgqu ibAwipE Bgq nhI sMqwpw ]3]  moh ptl sBu jgqu ibAwipE Bgq nhI sMqwpw ]3]      

Aapan baapai naahee kisee ko bhaavan ko har raajaa. 
Moh patal sabh jagat bi–aapi–o bhagat nahee santaapaa. ||3|| {658} 

 

In Essence : (Here Akalpurakh is addressed as the one who is 
“bonded in love;” and who doesn’t belong to certain people) 
Akalpurakh is not someone’s hereditary right, but He is bonded by 
love. A curtain is cast over the whole world due to the Maya, but 
His devotees have no trouble like that (there is not curtain between 
Prabh and them). 

 

Nobody personally owns Akalpurakh because He belongs to 
all, and only through sincere love, He gets bonded. Who do not 
have that kind of love for Him cannot bond Akalpurakh, and they 
are destined to suffer; however, His devotees remain free from the 
sufferings as their hearts are filled with His love. 
 

kih rivdws Bgiq iek bwFI Ab ieh kw isau khIAY ] kih rivdws Bgiq iek bwFI Ab ieh kw isau khIAY ] kih rivdws Bgiq iek bwFI Ab ieh kw isau khIAY ] kih rivdws Bgiq iek bwFI Ab ieh kw isau khIAY ]     
jw kwrin hm qum AwrwDy so duKu AjhU shIAY ]4]2] jw kwrin hm qum AwrwDy so duKu AjhU shIAY ]4]2] jw kwrin hm qum AwrwDy so duKu AjhU shIAY ]4]2] jw kwrin hm qum AwrwDy so duKu AjhU shIAY ]4]2]     

Kahi ravidaas bhagat ik baadhee ab ih kaa si–o kahee–ai. 
Jaa kaaran ham tum aaraadhay so dukh ajhoo sahee–ai.  

||4||2||{658} 
 

In Essence : Ravidas says that he has strengthened His 
devotion, to whom should he tell about this? (It means that it is not 
necessary to tell anyone). (Addressed to Akalpurakh) To avoid the 
pain (worldly) I have meditated on you; will I have to endure it 
even now (after being totally in your love)? (Through a question it 
is stated that there will be no such pain after developing such love 
for the creator.)  

 

It is stated in the previous Vaakas that the world lacks 
sincere love for the creator; therefore, there is a curtain between 
the Akalpurakh and the world.  

                                          hhhhh
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KNOWING THE SELF TO  CONTROL IT  
  

We are literally ruled by our conceit, and it triggers many 
negative reactions toward other people and things. A lot of stuff, 
coming out of the influence of the five primal forces, finally gets 
attached to our self–conceit. Our acceptance and rejection of 
others negatively are, indeed, a display of our Self–conceit. What 
we want is also decided by our conceit, and some times by its 
inclination toward greed triggers very negative reactions. We will 
not discuss all aspect of ego here because we do not need to 
categorize it to understand it; we need to know that how our 
behavior is related with our “I” and it is worth discussing in 
context of Guru Message. This awareness of “I” when dominates, 
reactions triggered by that “I” become causes of conflicts in the 
society. In pursuit of the Creator, this “I” needs to die once for all. 
Its death stops the actions and reactions because there is nothing 
left to inspire us to react. Let’s first hear what Guru says in this 
regard in Raag Wadhans M–3, 560, SGGS: 

 

haumY nwvY nwil ivroDu hY duie n vsih iek Twie ]haumY nwvY nwil ivroDu hY duie n vsih iek Twie ]haumY nwvY nwil ivroDu hY duie n vsih iek Twie ]haumY nwvY nwil ivroDu hY duie n vsih iek Twie ]  
Ha–umai naavai naal virodh hai du–ay na vaseh ik thaa–ay. {560} 

 

In Essence : The self–conceit remains in conflict with the 
Name (The Creator); both cannot exist at one place (in the heart, 
when the conceit is in command, there is no chance of getting closer 
to Akalpurakh). 
 

haumY ivic syvw n hoveI qw mnu ibrQw jwie ]1] haumY ivic syvw n hoveI qw mnu ibrQw jwie ]1] haumY ivic syvw n hoveI qw mnu ibrQw jwie ]1] haumY ivic syvw n hoveI qw mnu ibrQw jwie ]1]     
Ha–umai vich sayvaa na hova–ee taa man birthaa jaa–ay.  

||1||{560} 
 

In Essence : In conceit, the devotional service cannot be 
performed; thus, the mind’s effort (to serve Him) goes in vain. 

 

If we want to proceed on a path to meet our Creator, we 
must get rid of this “Haomai/ego/conceit”. As in Gurbani it is asked 
repeatedly to get rid of conceit, we must eliminate it once for all. 
How can we do it? Answer is: Being humble, follow the Guru in 
utter sincerity. First Nanak suggests living like His humble servants. 
It must be believed what Guru says about the influence of 
“conceit” on worldly relationships, establishments and all other 
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attractive pursuits. To understand fully why our first priority should 
be His praise, we should convince our minds to believe the Guru. 
Once Guru–path is taken by understanding it, the behavior of the 
Maya inflicted world becomes understandable. 

 

Whatever thing appeals to our minds, must not be glorified 
or deemed of any worth compared to the love for Him, and we 
should let only our Guru lead our lives instead of letting our “I–
force” become our driving–force. A complete faith in the Guru is 
mandatory; if we don't have that, regardless what our minds say, we 
are simply betraying ourselves by thinking that we follow our Guru. 
Here is another strict instruction in context of the Guru whom we 
choose as our savior on 308, SGGS, Mehla–4: 

 

Anidnu nwmu jphu gurisKhu hir krqw siqguru GrI vswey ]Anidnu nwmu jphu gurisKhu hir krqw siqguru GrI vswey ]Anidnu nwmu jphu gurisKhu hir krqw siqguru GrI vswey ]Anidnu nwmu jphu gurisKhu hir krqw siqguru GrI vswey ]    
siqgur kI bwxI siq siq kir jwxhu gurisKhu hir krqw Awip muhhu kFwey ]siqgur kI bwxI siq siq kir jwxhu gurisKhu hir krqw Awip muhhu kFwey ]siqgur kI bwxI siq siq kir jwxhu gurisKhu hir krqw Awip muhhu kFwey ]siqgur kI bwxI siq siq kir jwxhu gurisKhu hir krqw Awip muhhu kFwey ] 
An–din naam japahu gursikhahu har kartaa satgur gharee vasaa–ay. 

Satgur kee banee sat sat kar jaanhu  
gursikhahu har kartaa aap muhhu kadhaa–ay.{308} 

 

In Essence : Oh Sikhs of Guru! Recite Akalpurakh's name 
always so that the Creator enshrines the True–Guru in your hearts 
(means Prabh bless you to follow a Guru). Gursikhs! Deem Bani of 
the True Guru as the perfect truth because the Creator Himself 
makes the Guru utter it. 

 

Guru Ji says that conceit must go; the Guru–followers 
should battle within to conquer conceit in a way that feelings of 
humility should dominate over the “I—force.” History verifies that 
Guru Sahiban kept this kind of tolerance and humbleness intact 
even in very provoking situations. All Guru followers should 
practice it. The tolerance brings stability in mind as the anger is 
replaced by the tolerance. In that way, the mind becomes empty of 
it and the instinct of protectiveness towards that “I” goes away. 
Please read on 1197, SGGS, M–1: 

 

Apuny Twkur kI hau cyrI ] Apuny Twkur kI hau cyrI ] Apuny Twkur kI hau cyrI ] Apuny Twkur kI hau cyrI ]     
crn ghy jgjIvn pRB ky haumY mwir inbyrI ]1] rhwau ]crn ghy jgjIvn pRB ky haumY mwir inbyrI ]1] rhwau ]crn ghy jgjIvn pRB ky haumY mwir inbyrI ]1] rhwau ]crn ghy jgjIvn pRB ky haumY mwir inbyrI ]1] rhwau ]    

Apunay thaakur kee ha–o chayree. 
Charan gahay jagjeevan parabh kay ha–umai maar nibayree.  

||1|| Rahaa–o. {1197} 
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In Essence : I am the servant of my Master. Since I have 
humbly got in His refuge, He has eliminated my self–conceit. [Pause] 

 

If this “I” is there, separation from Akalpurakh will continue 
to exist. Soul's liberation remains impossible as long as claims of 
this “I” remain active, on 278, SGGS M–5, it is made further clear: 

 

jb lgu jwnY muJ qy kCu hoie ] jb lgu jwnY muJ qy kCu hoie ] jb lgu jwnY muJ qy kCu hoie ] jb lgu jwnY muJ qy kCu hoie ]     
qb ies kau suKu nwhI koie ]qb ies kau suKu nwhI koie ]qb ies kau suKu nwhI koie ]qb ies kau suKu nwhI koie ]    
jb ieh jwnY mY ikCu krqw ] jb ieh jwnY mY ikCu krqw ] jb ieh jwnY mY ikCu krqw ] jb ieh jwnY mY ikCu krqw ]     

qb lgu grB join mih iPrqw ]qb lgu grB join mih iPrqw ]qb lgu grB join mih iPrqw ]qb lgu grB join mih iPrqw ]    
Jab lag jaanai mujh tay kachh ho–ay.  
Tab is ka–o sukh naahee ko–ay. 
Jab ih jaanai mai kichh kartaa.  

Tab lag garabh jon meh firtaa. {278} 
 

In Essence : As long as one thinks, “I can do it myself,” there 
will be no peace for him. When he deems that he is the doer, he 
goes through differen womb–existences. (It happens due to 
dominance of self–conceit)  

 

The journey of the soul continues due to this “I–force.” 
When this conceit ceases to exist, journey of the soul ends because 
it becomes one with Akalpurakh. Sikhs’ should seek to be free 
from any fear or anxiety while living here; Sikhs’ ultimate goal 
should be to merge with the Eternal Prabh for ever. Who have 
doubts about it, they can exercise their options; they are at their 
own, and living in doubts is not what Guru leads to. 

 

The first crucial idea is to know this “I–force.” We must 
understand what is it, and how does it block us from following our 
Guru? When that is understood, following–Guru becomes easy. 
First we should empty our minds to fill them with the Guru–
guidance; if the mind is not empty, how Guru–guidance can be 
filled in? The “I–force” will not allow anything to go in. In Japji, 
Guru Nanak Dev Ji also states that when “I–force” is gone, His 
ordinance (Hukam) is understood, and when His Hukam is 
understood, “Haomai/ego/I–force” disappears [on 1, SGGS]. 

 

Even when we study Gurbani, if this conceit is alive, it 
triggers the mind to distort Gurbani to justify its own 
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understanding that is highly tainted by Maya. When Gurbani is 
studied, instead of supporting our own ideas with our Guru , we 
must see the totality of Guru Message repeated through Sri Guru 
Granth Sahib in different contexts. For example, if Akalpurakh is 
defined as beyond birth and death, and we are advised not to 
accept that He takes birth individually [1, SGGS, Mehla 1; 1136, 
SGGS, Mehla 5]; in no way, we should claim that He takes birth 
(Expression of His Sargun form is simply about His presence in 
His creation, and His open manifestation). We must also 
understand why Guru and His devotees are deemed to be like 
Him. I am sure that the religions are not based on scientific 
research; any hyper rationality will fail you to understand the 
beauteous prospectus of the religion. Guru Nanak Dev Ji 
advocates rationality in day to day affairs, but he also believes in 
certain things, which cannot be proven scientifically as “after 
meeting/praising Akalpurakh through the Guru, one doesn’t fall 
into birth and death again [262, SGGS],” or “Prabh called Him and 
honored him with the robe of praising His virtues [150, SGGS].” 
This is his divine knowledge based on his personal experience with 
the Creator; we as his followers should not question that at all by 
being rational or driven by our own thoughts implanted in us while 
we are brought up. If anyone longs to questioning the Guru, it is 
his or her choice but questioning a Guru who leads to the Creator 
doesn’t help in divine pursuits. Questioning a Guru to seek clarity 
is good but having doubts in a True Guru who has envisioned Him 
within and shown Him to others is not accepted in Gurmat.  

 

Once, a Sikh claimed to have Akalpurakh his Guru and felt 
disagreeing with Guru Nanak Dev Ji, I didn't have problem with 
what that person said, but I couldn't swallow his double standard 
as going to Gurdawara and using Gurbani to guide people. He 
disagreed with Guru Nanak Dev Ji on “punishment exercized by 
Akalpurakh.” Guru Nanak Dev Ji  says that only Akalpurakh is the 
doer and all happens under His ordinance. That guy said, “I 
disagree with him (Guru Nanak Dev) because God doesn't punish; 
He just loves.” The guy missed the concept of His Ordinance 
defined by Guru Nanak Dev Ji.  According to that concept, there 
is no punishment as we see in this world. In His Ordinance, His set 
up–laws work. Guru Nanak Dev Ji refers in Asa Dee Vaar how 
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one's deeds are accounted for [on 464, SGGS], and how kings are 
reduced to nothing in His Ordinance [on 472, SGGS]. Deeming 
the Creator retributive is ignorance; the Guru defines in Mool 
Mantra that He is beyond enmity. Without understanding Guru 
Nanak Dev Ji, the guy disagreed with the Guru and still called 
himself a Sikh of the Guru. Why anyone needs to do that? If one 
reaches to that Enlightened–peak where it is felt that Akalpurakh is 
one's Guru, and one feels to share his experience with others, why 
a Gurdwara should be made a platform? Gurdwara is the house of 
the Guru, there Guru–thoughts are discussed, and the Guru—
teachings, which revolve around the Creator, are imparted. If one 
disagrees with Guru Nanak Dev Ji and claims to obtain a guiding–
light coming directly from Akalpurakh, I congratulate that person 
on that accomplishment, but my question to such a person is that 
why to use Gurbani where it is needed and reject it where it goes 
against his or her thought. There is no pick and chose in Gurbani. 
As Gurbani says that this given intellect fails to help us to meet  
Akalpurakh, and why to weigh it too much? Why shouldn't we hear 
to our Guru and do as our Guru instructs us, and start a battle 
within to have a success in our pursuits?  

 

                                          hhhhh
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TREADING ON GURU PATH 
 

Guru Ji says that the Almighty pervades through out invisible 
spheres and visible worlds. He also says that still the Creator 
watches His own creation separately as an Infinite Power that is 
beyond any form. As He permeates in all, He can be seen within all 
as well. Obviously, to see Him within, one doesn’t need to wander 
around or visit any established religious places. 

 

Akalpurakh houses within us, why cannot we see Him? Guru 
Nanak Dev answers that on SGGS, 877; see how Guru Ji guides us 
toward Him to unlock the locks on the doors we ourselves have 
installed behind Him; if we have the Guru’s blessings and we are 
really willing to unlock those doors, the doors can be opened. Guru 
Ji clarifies the reason why are we locked out. What is that which 
causes this separation from Him? How to overcome all of that? 
Guru Ji answers these questions in detail. If we learn this fact but 
do not do any effort (Gur Seva/following the Guru) to tread on the 
Guru shown path, we haven’t met the Guru. This is not my point 
of view, Gurbani clearly reflects on this issue. I have heard and 
read many people saying “He is with us,” the question “why still we 
crave for praise, lose temper, show greed and keep chasing the 
temptations as they come by.” Guru Ji says He is with us but he 
also asserts that although Beloved Prabh is with the soul–bride, the 
deluded one is not aware of this fact [“Pir Sang ........” on 689, 
SGGS, Mehla-1] Guru Ji also points out the reason of our 
separation from Him; he wakes us up to realize the fact of His 
being present within us, but we remain separated from Him 
because of our duality. Our Guru, while addressing on the things 
that hinder us to see Him, guides us to remove those hindrances. 
Now let us dump all knowledge we have about Him and listen to 
what our Guru says. 

 

rwmklI mhlw 1] rwmklI mhlw 1] rwmklI mhlw 1] rwmklI mhlw 1]     
ijqu dir vsih kvnu dru khIAY drw BIqir dru kvnu lhY ]ijqu dir vsih kvnu dru khIAY drw BIqir dru kvnu lhY ]ijqu dir vsih kvnu dru khIAY drw BIqir dru kvnu lhY ]ijqu dir vsih kvnu dru khIAY drw BIqir dru kvnu lhY ]    
 ijsu dr kwrix iPrw audwsI so dru koeI Awie khY ]1]  ijsu dr kwrix iPrw audwsI so dru koeI Awie khY ]1]  ijsu dr kwrix iPrw audwsI so dru koeI Awie khY ]1]  ijsu dr kwrix iPrw audwsI so dru koeI Awie khY ]1]     

Raamkalee mehlaa 1:  
Jit dar vaseh kavan dar kahee–ai daraa bheetar dar kavan lahai.  
Jis dar kaaran firaa udaasee so dar ko–ee aa–ay kahai. ||1|| {877} 
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In Essence : Where is the place Waheguru lives in, who can 
find that place? Is there anyone who can tell me about the place, I 
am turned sadly (in pain of separation)? 

 

Now look at the goal? The mind is being sadly for Him, and 
in that state of mind, longing to meet Him is at its peak. Above 
stated questions are answered, just stay with the process of the idea 
that Guru Ji conveys: 

 

ikn ibiD swgru qrIAY ] ikn ibiD swgru qrIAY ] ikn ibiD swgru qrIAY ] ikn ibiD swgru qrIAY ]     jIviqAw nh mrIAYjIviqAw nh mrIAYjIviqAw nh mrIAYjIviqAw nh mrIAY ]1] rhwau ] ]1] rhwau ] ]1] rhwau ] ]1] rhwau ]    
Kin bidh saagar taree–ai. 

 Jeevti–aa nah maree–ai. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {877} 
 

In Essence : How this worldly Ocean can be swum across? 
While being alive, one cannot die. [Pause]  

 

Because being alive, we cannot die; Guru Ji explains how one 
can die being alive. The expression “die/detached” is repeatedly 
used in Sri Guru Granth Sahib; therefore, it must be understood. 
First, Guru ji explains the cause of our failure to envision Him, 
then in Vaakas number 4 below, defines how can we die while 
being alive. 

 

We live in this world which is totally affected with the three 
modes of Maya; to become immaculate is not that easy while living 
right in the Maya; however, Guru Ji guides us through that path. 

 

How we remain separate from the Creator; in simple words 
how we are locked out is expressed below; please follow the idea: 

 

duKu drvwjw rohu rKvwlw Awsw AMdysw duie pt jVy ]duKu drvwjw rohu rKvwlw Awsw AMdysw duie pt jVy ]duKu drvwjw rohu rKvwlw Awsw AMdysw duie pt jVy ]duKu drvwjw rohu rKvwlw Awsw AMdysw duie pt jVy ]    
mwieAw jlu KweI pwxI Gru bwiDAw sq kY Awsix purKu rhY ]2]mwieAw jlu KweI pwxI Gru bwiDAw sq kY Awsix purKu rhY ]2]mwieAw jlu KweI pwxI Gru bwiDAw sq kY Awsix purKu rhY ]2]mwieAw jlu KweI pwxI Gru bwiDAw sq kY Awsix purKu rhY ]2]    

Dukh darvaajaa rohu rakhvaalaa aasaa andaysaa du–ay pat jarhay. 
Maa–i–aa jal khaa–ee paanee  

ghar baadhi–aa sat kai aasan purakh rahai. ||2||{877} 
 

In Essence : Pain is the door and wrath guards it; two shutters 
of that door are made of hope and anxiety. Close by it is the moat 
of Maya–water (worldly materialistic attachments) that has seized 
the house; there between that, Akalpurakh abides in. 

 

To cross above stated blockage, first step is to overcome 
pain and wrath by accepting His Hukam: 
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nwnk hukmY jy buJY q haumY khY n koie ]2]nwnk hukmY jy buJY q haumY khY n koie ]2]nwnk hukmY jy buJY q haumY khY n koie ]2]nwnk hukmY jy buJY q haumY khY n koie ]2]    
Naanak hukmai jay bujhai ta ha–umai kahai na ko–ay. ||2|| {1} 

 

In Essence : Nanak says if His Hukam is understood, no will 
speak in conceit–Japji (pains come when conceit is there and His 
Hukam is taken as per ones' own “convenience”).  

 

Many people don't obey His Hukam willingly; it is criticized, 
condemned, and assailed. People bewail if His Hukam doesn't suit 
to them.  

 

The problem of having hope, anxiety and pain ceases if His 
Hukam is taken as it comes by; however, it is not possible to take 
His Hukam that way if the conceit exists within. When conceit is 
eliminated, only then His Hukam is taken as it comes by. 
Consequently, the door is unlocked then. Next is the moat of Maya 
which is made of materialistic attachment, and it is supported by 
greed and possessiveness. If greed/attachment is destroyed by 
showing love only to Him instead of showing it toward the Maya 
or other entities to solve problems through various kinds of 
worshiping, His presence within becomes visual—fact. 

 

Here is the problem: we build a hope, and then we start 
nourishing it. To see it materialized, we get into anxiety; we start 
worrying about it and as a result of it, anxiety grows (the door 
behind Him is fortified). Guru Ji says that by getting into anxiety, 
nothing is established. If we plan and work on it but never ever 
stick into it, nothing can bother us. We shouldn’t lose our peace 
and balance of our minds even if we are in pain or problematic 
situations. Regardless the outcome of our efforts, our minds should 
not suffer. Whatever comes by should be deemed His ordinance 
and a sign of His blessings. If we work hard but don’t get what we 
work for, never ever let this failure affect us. Done is done, start 
again. Try to improve or change the situation without having any 
effect on the mind. This appears strange but this is the way His 
Saints take everything; please read how they take it, on 877, SGGS, 
Ram Kli, Mehla 1: 
 

ikMqy nwmw AMqu n jwixAw qum sir nwhI Avru hry ]ikMqy nwmw AMqu n jwixAw qum sir nwhI Avru hry ]ikMqy nwmw AMqu n jwixAw qum sir nwhI Avru hry ]ikMqy nwmw AMqu n jwixAw qum sir nwhI Avru hry ]    
aUcw nhI khxw mn mih rhxw Awpy jwxY Awip kry ]3] aUcw nhI khxw mn mih rhxw Awpy jwxY Awip kry ]3] aUcw nhI khxw mn mih rhxw Awpy jwxY Awip kry ]3] aUcw nhI khxw mn mih rhxw Awpy jwxY Awip kry ]3]     
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Kintay naamaa ant na jaani–aa tum sar naahee avar haray. 
Oochaa nahee kahnaa man meh rahnaa aapay jaanai aap karay.  

||3||{877} 
 

In Essence : You have numerous names oh My Master! None 
of them explains you fully, and none is equal to you. There is no 
need to say loudly what we go through because He knows all and 
He does every thing. 

 

Sikhs should take whatever comes without any complain. His 
laws are already there, every thing is subject to them and bewailing 
or bickering limits us to self torturing. 

 

Understanding His Infinity and Ordinance is another 
technique that goes along with the efforts we talked about earlier 
regarding overcoming all obstacles to envision Him. It is very 
important to realize His infinity. None is equal to Him; none 
should be compared to Him. His Ordinance should be accepted as 
it comes by. No one can express His Infinity and no word can 
express His Ordinance either [hukmu n kihAw jweI]hukmu n kihAw jweI]hukmu n kihAw jweI]hukmu n kihAw jweI]  Hukam na kahi–
aa jaa–ee : His Ordinance cannot be expressed, Jap Ji] Some are stuck 
with one name given to Him, as stated earlier, Guru ji questions 
that too because no name can express Him fully. No wonder in 
Gurbani, He is addressed with so many names. Try to limit His 
infinity with one name is sheer ignorance. He knows whatever 
comes to minds of the all beings; such is His power as per 
Gurbani. His devotees don't call Him loudly; they don't think Him 
far away, and don't feel He must be called loudly. In the next 
Vaaka, Guru Ji also gives a reason of our failure to realize Him. 
Please read on: 

 

jb Awsw AMdysw qb hI ikau kir eyku khY ]jb Awsw AMdysw qb hI ikau kir eyku khY ]jb Awsw AMdysw qb hI ikau kir eyku khY ]jb Awsw AMdysw qb hI ikau kir eyku khY ]    
Awsw BIqir rhY inrwsw qau nwnk eykAwsw BIqir rhY inrwsw qau nwnk eykAwsw BIqir rhY inrwsw qau nwnk eykAwsw BIqir rhY inrwsw qau nwnk eyku imlY ]4]u imlY ]4]u imlY ]4]u imlY ]4]    

Jab aasaa andaysaa tab hee ki–o kar ayk kahai. 
Aasaa bheetar rahai niraasaa ta–o naanak ayk milai. ||4|| {877} 

 

In Essence : As long as there are desires (hopes) and anxieties, 
one cannot meditate on One Akalpurakh. Nanak says that One 
Akalpurakh is met if one, while living in this world of hopes, 
remains indifferent to them. 

 

Above is the answer of “how one can die while being alive?” 
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ien ibiD swgru qrIAY ]ien ibiD swgru qrIAY ]ien ibiD swgru qrIAY ]ien ibiD swgru qrIAY ]        jIviqAw ieau mrIAY ]1] rhwau dUjw ]3]jIviqAw ieau mrIAY ]1] rhwau dUjw ]3]jIviqAw ieau mrIAY ]1] rhwau dUjw ]3]jIviqAw ieau mrIAY ]1] rhwau dUjw ]3]    
In bidh saagar taree–ai. 

Jeevti–aa i–o maree–ai. ||1|| Rahaa–o doojaa. ||3|| {877} 
 

In Essence : This is the way, worldly ocean is swum across, 
and this is the way, while being alive, one dies/becomes detached. 
[Second Pause]  

 

Please note the answer of “how one can die while being 
alive” in above earlier Vaakas number 4: to remain detached from 
hopes and Maya. 

 

The idea expressed above about “to die while alive” is taken 
often in wrong sense. Guru ji is addressing the priority in context 
of meeting Him; the hopes trigger deep attachments (and there 
shines the conceit as well), so they must go. To put it in simple 
words, it is like working hard to pass the exam but never ever to 
feel about failure or success in the exam. It sounds strange to 
“Sansarrees/worldly people” but for His devotees, it is a big leap 
towards obeying His Ordinance; it is done by overcoming hopes 
and conceit. As hopes take over us, anxieties start storming in; 
then, to concentration on Him becomes impossible. To gain that 
concentration, hopes must go because they are there to create 
anxiety. Even if they are materialized, the conceit can explode due 
to the success. To put it another way, we should just keep working 
and keep trying to rise above these hopes or worries. 

 

The key, to destroy the door (expressed above in The Guru 
Vaakas) along with the lock, is given in a form of advice, and the 
moat, which deprives us of seeing Him, is also well explained 
above. Guru Ji also explains how to live by rising above hopes and 
anxieties that literally bar us from envisioning Him. Let's 
understand it in a different way. If someone praises us, make sure 
that act the brought the praise is credited to Akalpurakh or the 
Guru instead of feeding our own conceit; if someone criticizes us, 
make sure that it is also taken as a part of His blessings (to improve 
ourselves and to increase tolerance) instead of reacting against it. 
Bhagat Kabir Ji openly asks people to slander him, why? He knows 
that their slandering is meaningless. He thinks, if the slandering 
gives them happiness, let them have it because his own need of 
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self–praise is gone. The pain that can come from slandering, ceases 
to exist because “self–conceit” is gone. To destroy that door and 
the moat, the self–conceit and the hopes must be destroyed. If they 
are present in our minds, the door along with the lock and the 
moat will remain there. By becoming indifferent to the influences 
of Maya, His vision becomes inevitable because the main 
hindrances are eliminated.  

 

Here I must clarify about the hope and its negative effect on 
the mind. Let us take an example to understand it. If we prepare to 
pass an exam, our interest should be limited to working hard to 
pass the exam. Depending upon our performance in the test, the 
results may go positive or negative way, but the results shouldn't 
become an issue for our minds. In simple words, do not keep hope 
in force to bring reactions of any kind. Whatever the enlightened 
ones see, they consider everything as a part of Him, and they feel 
His presence within and outside. They work without worrying 
about the results so that the results should not affect them. Like 
Guru Nanak Dev, I doubt, anyone in the History has ever before 
clearly expressed His presence within, and laid out a step by step 
procedure to have His vision as we see in above quoted Shabada. 

 

Guru Nanak Dev Ji concentrates on sincerity. If he questions 
others who followed different paths from his, he questions only 
their sincerity not their paths. While questioning Pundits, Guru 
Nanak Dev Ji asks them why have they ignored importance of only 
“one God” while studying Vedas and Shastras, and why the other 
baggage, which actually takes the mortals away from Him, is made 
so dear [783, 919, SGGS]. Guru Ji's same questioning is 
applicable to those Sikhs also who boast about studying 
Gurbani but fail to follow the Guru. If we keep the Guru's set up 
standard of sincerity, experiencing Almighty becomes certain 
possibility. Without having sincerity in one’s character, studying 
Gurbani brings no fruits.  

 

There is no place for the games we play with Akalpurakh and 
ourselves in spiritual realms. If we are not sincere, we are wasting 
our lives. As long as we are torn between Akalpurakh’s given Maya 
and Him, we gain nothing spiritually for our souls; the doors and 
the locks of His house within us, remain intact. Only the 
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enlightened ones have broken them and enjoyed eternal bliss of 
having close to Him. They have shared their experience with us 
beautifully. Public may mock at them, they don’t care because in 
their eyes, being with Him, is more important than anything else in 
the world. Sikhi gives a chance to Guru–followers to be with Him. 
If we (Sikhs) remain into enjoying the stuff that blocks us from 
Him, it is our bad luck. We build relations with others on some 
understanding but forget that personal “I force” decides the 
destiny of our built relations. I had a very good relations with a 
mature and educated lady who converted into Sikhi recently. Once 
I refused to accept her stand on “the questioning the Guru while 
claiming to be Guru–follower,” like a drop of water, our 
relationship evaporated in no time leaving me wondering what did 
I do wrong. Only solace I got from Gurbani was to move on 
without hard feelings and avoid reconciliation. Why? Just to avoid 
repetition of that occurrence. Every one has the right to think as 
per his or her wishes; who is right or wrong is insignificant, and my 
decision not to reconciliate with her might have been appeared as 
“an arrogant approach” to some people but it was not that thing; I 
still respect her right to disagree with others; however, I feel, in 
such a situation, moving on is the right choice. The issue was not 
personal differences but my decision to avoid the same situation in 
the future. If it was just merely a disagreement on an issue, I would 
have reconciliated quickly; so I made a choice of “moving on” 
without any grudge or hard feelings toward that individual. Guru Ji 
has taught me to keep regard and wishful thinking for such friends 
who met on a platform and separated in such situations. Time has 
elapsed; nothing is left to think about on such issues. 

 

Guru Ji suggests those are our real relatives and friends who 
are true Guru followers; true Guru followers are those who do not 
disagree with the Guru and are into His praises. Only from them, 
we can learn. Who are still satisfying their own minds and are not 
really much into the Guru Seva, it is highly unlikely that we can learn 
spiritual lesson from them? Guru Ji  suggests avoiding their 
company. What does it mean in context of dealing with such 
people? Very simple, do not criticize them either because they are 
also following His Ordinance. 
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Guru Nanak Dev Ji puts his followers on a journey that leads 
to the union with the Creator; there is preparation for that journey; 
if the preparation is faulty, journey will not be completed with 
success; however, if the preparation is done with utter honesty and 
vigor, Guru Ji gives surety of the success of that journey. Guru Ji 
says that a few will act on the Guru–advice. A person, who acts 
upon the Guru advice, will be able to still the mind in His love: in 
Dakhni Onkaar on 935, SGGS, here are Guru Vakaas: 

 

bwxI ibrlau bIcwrsI jy ko gurmuiK hoie ] bwxI ibrlau bIcwrsI jy ko gurmuiK hoie ] bwxI ibrlau bIcwrsI jy ko gurmuiK hoie ] bwxI ibrlau bIcwrsI jy ko gurmuiK hoie ]     
ieh bwxI mhw purK kI inj Gir vwsw hoie ]40]ieh bwxI mhw purK kI inj Gir vwsw hoie ]40]ieh bwxI mhw purK kI inj Gir vwsw hoie ]40]ieh bwxI mhw purK kI inj Gir vwsw hoie ]40]    

Banee birla–o beechaarsee jay ko gurmukh ho–ay. 
Ih banee mahaa purakh kee nij ghar vaasaa ho–ay. ||40|| {935} 

 

In Essence : Very rare are those who are true Guru and will reflect 
on Gurbani; this is the bani of the Guru that stills the mind within.  

 

Mind can be stilled only if the mind agrees completely to live 
as per the Guru–instructions. Again, a complete surrender to the 
Guru with utter sincerity is mandatory. Once this is made a base to 
tread on Guru shown path, a real spiritual journey starts, and the 
battle begins within. For a true Guru–follower, there is nothing 
important than winning over the primal negative forces that not 
only fight back but also equally powerful to defeat the traveler of 
the Guru–Path. Guru Ji advises us to battle them till victory 
[Dakhni Onkaar, M–1(and who battles with them is called a 
warrior) on 931, SGGS, M–1]. 
 

rwjrwjrwjrwjn rwm rvY ihqkwir ] n rwm rvY ihqkwir ] n rwm rvY ihqkwir ] n rwm rvY ihqkwir ]     rx mih lUJY mnUAw mwir ] rx mih lUJY mnUAw mwir ] rx mih lUJY mnUAw mwir ] rx mih lUJY mnUAw mwir ]     
Raajan raam ravai hitkaar.   Ran meh loojhai manoo–aa maar. {931} 

 

In Essence : Who is in love with Akalpurakh utters His name, 
battles with negative forces within by controlling the mind. And: 
 

gur kw sbdu mngur kw sbdu mngur kw sbdu mngur kw sbdu mny so sUrw ] y so sUrw ] y so sUrw ] y so sUrw ]     
Gur kaa sabad manay so sooraa. {1023} 

 

In Essence : Who believes in the Guru Shabada is a warrior 
(Obviously it takes a brave heart to tread on a Guru–path). 

 

Why? What Guru Ji says is not easy to do. He clearly asks us 
to fight lust, anger, attachment, avarice and greed. It is a great 
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battle; none of the fives is weak in any way. All these fives direct 
our behavior toward negativity that triggers reactions from all sides. 
They never give up because all the time they are on the alert. Guru 
Ji advises us to defeat these five powerful ones who have taken 
control of our souls and bodies. To accomplish that, he asks us to 
keep Guru–shabada in mind, have our attention centered at the 
Creator, and consider all what we see as temporary except the 
Almighty. Our souls are a part of the Creator. Let this concept 
affect positively our thinking inclined towards Maya which drags us 
to disbelief and doubts. First Nanak calls the soul a daughter of the 
Eternal king Akalpurakh, and asks us to feel better to have that 
special relation with Him, it is on 1187, SGGS: 

 

gwChu puqRI rwj kuAwir ] gwChu puqRI rwj kuAwir ] gwChu puqRI rwj kuAwir ] gwChu puqRI rwj kuAwir ]     nwmu Bxhu scu doqu svwir ] nwmu Bxhu scu doqu svwir ] nwmu Bxhu scu doqu svwir ] nwmu Bxhu scu doqu svwir ]     
 Gaachhahu putree raaj ku–aar. Naam bhanahu sach dot savaar. {1187}  

 

In Essence : Wake up my soul! You are a princess 
(essence/part) of the Master of whole world; early in the morning, 
mediate on His true name. 

 

We are living in a world that is heavily influenced by Maya. 
Interestingly, it is also created by the One we long to unite with; we 
actually need Him more than His created Maya. In His created 
Maya, there are struggles and conflicts. Good and bad activities are 
going on as per His Ordinance. While living right in such 
environment, our Guru asks us to remain indifferent to it by 
keeping our attention centered at the Almighty. He through 
detachment–approach helps us to break away from these bonds 
that trigger anxieties and miseries. We are not suggested giving up 
anything but remaining free from any kind of bond that brings 
sadness or anxiety when a separation occurs from that bonded–
relation or asset. Only this way, the mind can be diverted toward 
the Creator. Let’s understand it with one act of detachment. We 
decide to give away some money to the needy. We get the money 
out of our bank and give it away to the one we feel is needy. This 
act of charity may have strings attached to it as obtaining self 
satisfaction or to have a good name in the community; nonetheless, 
one thing has happened for sure: our power of detaching away 
from that money is strengthened. We don’t take it as an act of 
detachment even though partially it is. Through this act of giving 
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away, mind is ready to depart from something “very dear to us” 
without feeling bad. Guru Ji asks us to go a step further; give the 
money away but don’t take any gratification out of it because 
seeking gratification again attaches us to that conceit–feeding 
psyche. Now this act of seeking nothing sets the mind free from 
hoping anything out of charity–act; thus, the detachment is 
complete. This kind of behavior should grow strongly against all 
attachments we build over time. As the mind sees the bigger family 
of the Creator, smaller attachments start appearing insignificant. 
Family life is there, responsibility toward family is there; therefore, 
the efforts to help the family should be there; however, nothing 
becomes enough powerful to make us to do things that are based 
on lies, cheating, deceptions and evil intentions. In other words, 
living a life in His love by purifying all our deeds through virtuous 
way is what we need. 

 

Detachment kills greed and avarice because they (greed and 
avarice) are there due to attachment. When greed and avarice are 
gone, deeds become positive; sincerity and honesty take over the 
mind. Conceit and anger are interrelated. While surrendering to the 
Guru, anger is left aside with self–conceit. The five primal negative 
forces, which are very closely related, face the defeat one by one in 
the battle that has begun within with the advice of the Guru.  

 

Akalpurakh has created a reproductive system. For its 
continuity, sex takes place. It is also known as biological reaction of 
hormones. It becomes a need when it is felt and supported 
vigorously as a need. Nonetheless, while treading on a Guru path, 
this need doesn’t dominate the mind; it is compartmentalized by 
fixing the mind on Him. When it is not thought about or discussed 
about, it is reduced to a very low priority. In raag Dhanasri on 685, 
SGGS Guru Nanak states a peak of spirituality where genders carry 
no difference. Lust is out come of “out of control urge for the 
sex.” In the society, sex is shown as temptation but only to those 
who have given high priority to it. Those who are more into the 
Guru–path, do not see it worthy of attention. In them, an urge for 
sex subsides, all acts related to it come under control, and the lust 
disappears and normalcy comes because of no interest in it. Thus, 
high moral values take birth and the path of virtuous life begins. 
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Now in the presence of the Guru, the follower has a mind 
that is eager to think and act as the Guru says, and the mind takes 
control of the five primal forces which become weak eventually. 
This way the mind stabilizes, and it concentrates on the Guru–
guidance only. Almighty becomes very dear to the mind; He is felt 
close even without experiencing Him. In the following Shabada 
from SGGS, Raag Sarang M–5, 1221, Guru Ji doesn’t accept any 
kind of insincerity in His love, rather he stresses on complete love 
for Him; all other show offs are deemed futile. 
    

swrg mhlw 5 ] jIvnu qau gnIAY hir pyKw ]swrg mhlw 5 ] jIvnu qau gnIAY hir pyKw ]swrg mhlw 5 ] jIvnu qau gnIAY hir pyKw ]swrg mhlw 5 ] jIvnu qau gnIAY hir pyKw ]    
krhu ikkrhu ikkrhu ikkrhu ikRRRRpw pRIqm mnmohn Poir Brmpw pRIqm mnmohn Poir Brmpw pRIqm mnmohn Poir Brmpw pRIqm mnmohn Poir Brm kI ryKw ]1] rhwau ] kI ryKw ]1] rhwau ] kI ryKw ]1] rhwau ] kI ryKw ]1] rhwau ]    
Saarag mehlaa 5:  Jeevan ta–o ganee–ai har paykhaa.  

Karahu kirpaa pareetam manmohan for bharam kee raykhaa. ||1||  
Rahaa–o.{1221}  

 

In Essence : If I see Akalpurakh, this life is considered of any worth. 
Oh my captivating Akalpurakh! Show mercy on me and eliminate 
my doubt. [Pause]     

 

khq sunq ikCu sWiq n aupjq ibnu ibsws ikAw syKW ] khq sunq ikCu sWiq n aupjq ibnu ibsws ikAw syKW ] khq sunq ikCu sWiq n aupjq ibnu ibsws ikAw syKW ] khq sunq ikCu sWiq n aupjq ibnu ibsws ikAw syKW ]     
pRBU iqAwig Awn jo cwhq qw kY muiK lwgY kwlyKw ]1]pRBU iqAwig Awn jo cwhq qw kY muiK lwgY kwlyKw ]1]pRBU iqAwig Awn jo cwhq qw kY muiK lwgY kwlyKw ]1]pRBU iqAwig Awn jo cwhq qw kY muiK lwgY kwlyKw ]1]  

Kahat sunat kichh saant na upjat bin bisaas ki–aa saykhaan. 
Parabhoo ti–aag aan jo chaahat taa kai mukh laagai kaalaykhaa.  

||1||  {1221} 
 

In Essence : If there is no faith (real) in Him, by merely 
listening and talking about Him, do not bring peace to the mind; 
who love others than Akalpurakh, are filthy (with Maya). 
(Again hint is at sincere love for Him instead of merely talking 
about Him or falling for other entities) 
 

jw kY rwis srb suK suAwmI Awn n mwnq ByKw ]jw kY rwis srb suK suAwmI Awn n mwnq ByKw ]jw kY rwis srb suK suAwmI Awn n mwnq ByKw ]jw kY rwis srb suK suAwmI Awn n mwnq ByKw ]    
nwnk drs mgn mnu moihE pUrn ArQ ibsyKw ]2]65]88] nwnk drs mgn mnu moihE pUrn ArQ ibsyKw ]2]65]88] nwnk drs mgn mnu moihE pUrn ArQ ibsyKw ]2]65]88] nwnk drs mgn mnu moihE pUrn ArQ ibsyKw ]2]65]88]     

jaa kai raas sarab sukh su–aamee aan na maanat bhaykhaa. 
naanak daras magan man mohi–o pooran arath bisaykhaa.  

||2||65||88||  {1221} 
 

In Essence : Who has the wealth of Bliss–Giving–God, doesn’t 
believe in other creed, Nanak says that who is fascinated by His vision, 
remains imbued with Him and his high–quality desires are fulfilled. 

hhhhh
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FALLING IN LOVE WITH AKALPURAKH  
AND BATTLING WITHIN 

 
We literally are so much into His created Maya that we do 

not miss Him unless we go through some kinds of problems; this 
situation is very commonplace with most of the people. Some 
follow only their intellect and forget Him all together; some believe 
in Him but are busy in their affairs and try to remember Him when 
they can. Some have made a routine to remember Him by setting 
up a kind a schedule. There are a few who actually fall for Him 
wholeheartedly; who do so, they get changed totally, and the 
existing world and its affairs do not attract them. They truly feel the 
separation from the Creator, but remain happy being obedient to 
His Ordinance because they consider this separation from Him as 
His Will; such people are truly enlightened ones. Though they try to 
help other people to get involve with the Creator, unfortunately most 
of the people remain more attractive to magnetic attraction of Maya. 

 

Sikhs seek Waheguru through their Guru Sri Guru Granth 
Sahib. They, like all other seekers, try to pursue Him but all of 
them do not succeed because they fail in the Guru–following 
(Guru–Seva), which is a vital commitment in this pursuit. When a 
Sikh goes to Sri Guru Granth Sahib, his or her purpose is to learn 
from the Guru–Shabada and practice that learning in life. If that 
responsibility is taken seriously and efforts are put in it, only then 
the learning generates results. It’s like a science and its practical 
aspect. The formula can be learned by just reading about it; 
however, if the practical is not performed, the truth of the formula 
or the out come of the practical remains closed in words, and there 
is no “in person witness” of that reality explained in the formula. 
Who are serious in their pursuits, they need help, and they can get 
it from an experienced Gurmukh. Gurbani also says that a Sikh can 
act like a Guru without being addressed as a Guru because a Sikh 
passes on to other Sikhs only Guru Message not his or her own 
thoughts [SGGS, 444, Vaak number 8, M–4]: 

 

dInw nwQu jIAw kw dwqw pUry gur qy pwey ] dInw nwQu jIAw kw dwqw pUry gur qy pwey ] dInw nwQu jIAw kw dwqw pUry gur qy pwey ] dInw nwQu jIAw kw dwqw pUry gur qy pwey ]     
gurU isKu isKu gurU hY eyko gur aupdysu clwey gurU isKu isKu gurU hY eyko gur aupdysu clwey gurU isKu isKu gurU hY eyko gur aupdysu clwey gurU isKu isKu gurU hY eyko gur aupdysu clwey ] 
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Deenaa naath jee–aa kaa daataa pooray gur tay paa–ay. 
Guroo sikh sikh guroo hai ayko gur updays chalaa–ay. {444} 

 

In Essence : Akalpurakh, who is the Master and the Protector 
of the meek and the Giver of life, is obtained through a perfect 
Guru. Both of them, the Guru and the Sikh, become one and both 
of them pass on to others the same Guru Message. 

 

A Sikh becomes one with his or her Guru only if he or she 
abandons his or her own thinking and replaces it with the Guru's 
thoughts; only such person is called a real Guru–follower 
(Gurmukh). Such a Sikh gives credit for everything to the Guru 
all the time which means he or she keeps imparting Guru—
teachings in the Guru's name. Today the Sikh's Guru remains 
Sri Guru Granth Sahib; Gurmukh–Sikh takes help from Sri Guru 
Granth Sahib to seek answers of different questions related with 
life. Such Sikhs are very rare. Their hearts become like of “sadh's 
heart” (Sadh, the one who has molded to be worthy of Akalpurakh 
and has realized Him; not the ones, who claim to be Sadh by 
wearing robes). We shall discuss now how a Sikh should learn from 
Sri Guru Granth Sahib and spread Guru Message? 

 

When Sri Guru Nanak Dev and his descendants–Gurus were 
in human forms, people would walk to them and say their 
problems to them in person; the people would listen to the Guru 
and would act as per given advice. This is not possible in case of Sri 
Guru Granth Sahib; now one has to understand what is being said 
in context of a Shabada taken from Sri Guru Granth Sahib. Who 
reads or recites Gurbani, needs to comprehend the Guru–guidance 
given in there. Gurbani is many times misinterpreted by many 
interpreters to justify their own views depending on their liaisons 
with various groups. Sikhs should be aware that there is only one 
Guru Message and it cannot be contrary. The Guru cannot confuse 
the follower because he cannot afford that; thus, the confusion is 
only created by the interpreters. Then how to avoid the confusion? 
Compare Guru Message in totality. The Guru just doesn't 
contradict; it is the interpretation or misunderstanding of Gurbani 
that makes the Guru–teachings appear contradictory. If partial 
meaning of Guru Vaaka is coined into a new belief, there is 
no chance of obtaining success in the Guru—following.  
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Due to lack of understanding of Gurbani, some people, who 
read or recite it, try to guide the public depending upon their 
capacity to elaborate on it. It has been noticed that Sikhs are guided 
in a very wrong way because the complete concept of the pursuit 
of Akalpurakh cannot be understood just by reading a few 
Gurbani–Vaakas.  I prefer to read it “Guru Message in totality,” 
and interestingly it is interpreted through out Sri Guru Granth 
Sahib Ji. That must be understood and shared with others. All the 
stories, people cook around different Shabadas, create confusion 
and disbelief. No story is needed to elaborate any Shabadas because 
there is no verification of any story except some true Historical 
events referred by the Guru himself. Whatever is there in the 
Shabadas should be passed on to the Sikhs. We have no way to 
confirm those stories; every Shabada itself carries a message 
without depending on any story anyway. 

 

Sri Guru Granth Sahib has been translated in English. 
Translators and interpreters have put a lot of hard work and time 
in it, and they should be applauded; however, their work is not up 
to the mark as it should have been. Since Gurbani is in a poetic 
form, it must be interpreted in its essence instead of translating it 
line by line or word by word because there are metaphoric 
expressions, which should be expressed further in context of their 
application in the life. Names used in Sri Guru Granth Sahib for 
Akalpurakh have nothing to do with the historical entities attached 
to those names. A Sikh should understand that in Sri Guru Granth 
Sahib,  only three entities are praised and applauded, and those 
are: The Creator, the True Guru who enables his followers to 
realize the Creator, and His devotee, who becomes exemplary 
model to guide others. 

 

With His grace and Guru blessings, I shall try my best to 
pass on the Message Guru Sahiban have been trying to pass over 
for centuries in pursuit of Akalpurakh. I do not try to translate 
Gurbani because I strongly believe that it cannot be translated 
with complete justice done to the Guru Message; therefore, I 
have tried to translate “the essence of the message.” So keeping 
this in mind, let’s start understanding the falling in love with 
Akalpurakh through our Guru. 
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Guru Ji says that there is only one Eternal Akalpurakh who 
cannot be seen; therefore, it is not easy to be in love with Him, but 
Guru helps in this regard in a big way. Here is what he says in this 
regard on SGGS, 644, Mehla 4: 

 

pauVpauVpauVpauVI ] so hir purKu AgMmu hY khu ikqu ibiD pweIAY ] I ] so hir purKu AgMmu hY khu ikqu ibiD pweIAY ] I ] so hir purKu AgMmu hY khu ikqu ibiD pweIAY ] I ] so hir purKu AgMmu hY khu ikqu ibiD pweIAY ]     
iqsu rUpu n ryK AidRstu khu jn ikau iDAweIAY ] iqsu rUpu n ryK AidRstu khu jn ikau iDAweIAY ] iqsu rUpu n ryK AidRstu khu jn ikau iDAweIAY ] iqsu rUpu n ryK AidRstu khu jn ikau iDAweIAY ]     
inrMkwru inrMjnu hir Agmu ikAw kih gux gweIAY ] inrMkwru inrMjnu hir Agmu ikAw kih gux gweIAY ] inrMkwru inrMjnu hir Agmu ikAw kih gux gweIAY ] inrMkwru inrMjnu hir Agmu ikAw kih gux gweIAY ]     

Pa–orhe.  So har purakh agamm hai kaho kit bidh paa–ee–ai. 
Tis roop na raykh adrist kaho jan ki–o dhi–aa–ee–ai. 

Nirankaar niranjan har agam ki–aa kahi gun gaa–ee–ai. {644} 
 

In Essence : Akalpurakh is beyond reach, how can He be 
attained? How can He be meditated on when He is invisible and 
has no form and sign? Akalpurakh is formless, immaculate and 
inaccessible, how should He be praised? (Ponder over the 
questions to understand the answers given below) 

 

Given below are the answers of questions raised above, and 
every Sikh should bear them in their minds. Please remember that 
the Guru tries to solve the problem of meditating on the Invisible 
God; please also note it down that while answering above 
questions, Guru Ji doesn't refer to meditate on His Sargun–Form: 

 

ijsu Awip buJwey Awip su hir mwrig pweIAY ]ijsu Awip buJwey Awip su hir mwrig pweIAY ]ijsu Awip buJwey Awip su hir mwrig pweIAY ]ijsu Awip buJwey Awip su hir mwrig pweIAY ]    
guir pUrY vyKwilAw gur syvw pweIAY ]4]guir pUrY vyKwilAw gur syvw pweIAY ]4]guir pUrY vyKwilAw gur syvw pweIAY ]4]guir pUrY vyKwilAw gur syvw pweIAY ]4]    

Jis aap bujhaa–ay aap so har maarag paa–ee–ai. 
Gur poorai vaykhaali–aa gur sayvaa paa–ee–ai. ||4|| {644} 

 

In Essence : Whom He causes to know Him, He puts such 
persons on His path. Because a perfect Guru shows the Creator, 
He is attained through the Guru–service (by following the Guru).  

 

Obviously, we Sikhs should keep our attention on what 
Guru Ji says about Akalpurakh. We should do what Guru Ji says in 
pursuit of Him. We should live as he asks us to live instead of 
following our own minds. It is very important to serve the Guru; 
therefore, our real Guru–seva is to devote ourselves to the Guru–
teachings completely. It will be very hard to do but it is not 
impossible. In conclusion, if, while following the Guru, one doesn't 
become what Guru–teachings say, one hasn't met Guru yet. Here is 
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Guru's verification about this. Salok Mehla 3 on 84, SGGS:  
 

mmmmÚÚÚÚ 3 ] gur sBw eyv n pweIAY nw nyVY nw dUir ] 3 ] gur sBw eyv n pweIAY nw nyVY nw dUir ] 3 ] gur sBw eyv n pweIAY nw nyVY nw dUir ] 3 ] gur sBw eyv n pweIAY nw nyVY nw dUir ]    
nwnk siqguru qW imlY jw mnu rhY hdUir ]2]nwnk siqguru qW imlY jw mnu rhY hdUir ]2]nwnk siqguru qW imlY jw mnu rhY hdUir ]2]nwnk siqguru qW imlY jw mnu rhY hdUir ]2]    

Mehlaa 3: Gur sabhaa ayv na paa–ee–ai naa nayrhai naa door. 
Naanak satgur taan milai jaa man rahai hadoor. ||2|| {84} 

 

In Essence : Guru is not met by being close or away from him; 
Nanak says that the True Guru is met when the mind remains 
with him (the Guru). 

 

Yes, the mind should remain fixed on the Guru–teachings. 
This is the first step Sikhs should take in Sikhi. Now we will discuss 
what Guru says about meditating on the Invisible Prabh. 

 

As stated above in the first chapter, Guru Ji defines Him as 
the “Formless/Nirgun” and then he also expresses His presence all 
over. His presence in all is His “Sargun swroop/with form”. Guru Ji 
also asks us to battle with the five primal forces, as it has been 
discussed above. The negative forces disable us to see Him in His 
creation. Falling in love with Him enables us to envision the all 
Creator. According to our Guru, we should ponder over Gurus—
Shabadas that support this concept. In Dakhni Onkaar, Guru ji, at 
the end of this Bani, concludes about this love for Him. Let us see 
how Guru Ji guides us in this context: It is on 937, SGGS, Mehla 1: 

 

hyrq hyrq hy sKI hyrq hyrq hy sKI hyrq hyrq hy sKI hyrq hyrq hy sKI hoie rhI hYrwnu ] hoie rhI hYrwnu ] hoie rhI hYrwnu ] hoie rhI hYrwnu ]     
hau hau krqI mY mueI sbid rvY min igAwnu ]hau hau krqI mY mueI sbid rvY min igAwnu ]hau hau krqI mY mueI sbid rvY min igAwnu ]hau hau krqI mY mueI sbid rvY min igAwnu ]    

hwr forkMkn Gxy kir QwkI sIgwru ] hwr forkMkn Gxy kir QwkI sIgwru ] hwr forkMkn Gxy kir QwkI sIgwru ] hwr forkMkn Gxy kir QwkI sIgwru ]     
imil pRIqm suKu pwieAw sgl guxw gil hwru ] imil pRIqm suKu pwieAw sgl guxw gil hwru ] imil pRIqm suKu pwieAw sgl guxw gil hwru ] imil pRIqm suKu pwieAw sgl guxw gil hwru ]     
nwnk gurmuiK pweIAY hir isau pRIiq ipAwru ] nwnk gurmuiK pweIAY hir isau pRIiq ipAwru ] nwnk gurmuiK pweIAY hir isau pRIiq ipAwru ] nwnk gurmuiK pweIAY hir isau pRIiq ipAwru ]     
hir ibnu ikin suKu pwieAw dyKhu min bIcwir ]hir ibnu ikin suKu pwieAw dyKhu min bIcwir ]hir ibnu ikin suKu pwieAw dyKhu min bIcwir ]hir ibnu ikin suKu pwieAw dyKhu min bIcwir ]    
hir pVxw hir buJxw hir ishir pVxw hir buJxw hir ishir pVxw hir buJxw hir ishir pVxw hir buJxw hir isau rKhu ipAwru ]au rKhu ipAwru ]au rKhu ipAwru ]au rKhu ipAwru ]    

hir jpIAY hir iDAweIAY hir kw nwmu ADwru ]51]hir jpIAY hir iDAweIAY hir kw nwmu ADwru ]51]hir jpIAY hir iDAweIAY hir kw nwmu ADwru ]51]hir jpIAY hir iDAweIAY hir kw nwmu ADwru ]51]    
Hayrat hayrat hay sakhee ho–ay rahee hairaan. 

Ha–o ha–o kartee mai mu–ee sabad ravai man gi–aan. 
Haar dor kankan ghanay kar thaakee seegaar. 

Mil pareetam sukh paa–i–aa sagal gunaa gal haar. 
Naanak gurmukh paa–ee–ai har si–o pareet pi–aar. 
Har bin kin sukh paa–i–aa daykhhu man beechaar. 
Har parh–naa har bujh–naa har si–o rakhahu pi–aar. 
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Har japee–ai har dhi–aa–ee–ai har kaa naam adhaar. ||51||  {937} 
 

In Essence : I am wonder–struck to see that my “self–conceit” 
is gone. In my mind, divine knowledge of Guru–shabad is 
implanted and I utter His Name. I became weary of wearing of 
necklaces, hair–strings and bracelets (robes, signs of religious show 
off but they didn't do anything good to me). After meeting my 
Beloved Akalpurakh, I am in peace and now I wear garlands of 
virtues (no show off is needed now). Nanak says that through the 
Guru, love for Akalpurakh is attained (developed). Check it out by 
pondering over it, without God, none has obtained peace. (Guru–
advice is this) Read about Prabh, understand Him and remain in 
love with Him. Utter Prabh's Name, contemplate Him and make 
His Name support of life. (No reference of meditating on His 
Sargun Form; people have been misguiding Sikhs in this regard, 
please be aware! Worshiping of our Guru is only completed if we 
live strictly as per our Guru guidance) 

 

In simple words Guru—advice is to remain in love with 
Akalpurakh totally. Guru Ji is very clear about whom Sikhs should 
meditate on and to whom they should offer a prayer. In Gurbani, 
asking things from other entities is criticized as a shameful act, 
please read on 401, SGGS, Mehla 5: 

 

hau mwgau Awn ljwvau ] hau mwgau Awn ljwvau ] hau mwgau Awn ljwvau ] hau mwgau Awn ljwvau ]     
sgl CqRpiq eyko Twkuru kaunu smsir lwvau ] 1] rhwau ]sgl CqRpiq eyko Twkuru kaunu smsir lwvau ] 1] rhwau ]sgl CqRpiq eyko Twkuru kaunu smsir lwvau ] 1] rhwau ]sgl CqRpiq eyko Twkuru kaunu smsir lwvau ] 1] rhwau ]    

Ha–o maaga–o aan lajaava–o. 
Sagal chhatarpat ayko thaakur ka–un samsar laava–o. ||1||  

Rahaa–o.  {401} 
 

In Essence : If I ask anything from others I feel ashamed. 
Only Akalpurakh is the Monarch of all, whom should I deem equal 
to Him (There is none)? [Pause] 

 

We see around us various kinds of convictions and traditions 
practiced, and there are well–known good or bad omens; many of 
us get scared and follow the crowd–mentality without thinking for 
a second that the acts we perform due to good or bad omens are 
not appreciated by our Guru: 
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sgun Apsgsgun Apsgsgun Apsgsgun Apsgun iqs kau lgih ijsu cIiq n AwvY ] un iqs kau lgih ijsu cIiq n AwvY ] un iqs kau lgih ijsu cIiq n AwvY ] un iqs kau lgih ijsu cIiq n AwvY ]     
iqsu jmu nyiV n AwveI jo hir pRiB BwvY ]2] iqsu jmu nyiV n AwveI jo hir pRiB BwvY ]2] iqsu jmu nyiV n AwveI jo hir pRiB BwvY ]2] iqsu jmu nyiV n AwveI jo hir pRiB BwvY ]2]     

Sagun apasgun tis ka–o lageh jis cheet na aavai. 
Tis jam nayrh na aavee jo har parabh bhaavai. ||2|| {401} 

 

In Essence : Good or bad omens befall on those who do 
not remember Prabh; with whom He is pleased, the death of fear 
doesn’t bother them. 

 

On 1226 in Raag Sarang, Fifth Nanak instructs us to be 
around Sri Guru Granth Sahib, learn about Akalpurakh, and praise 
Him. The Pothi, Sri Guru Granth Sahib, contains His praise, 
advocates His love, and gives knowledge about Him. With the 
Saints, Gurbani should be reflected on to replace the knowledge 
achieved from other sources that takes us away from the Creator. 

 

swrg mhlw 5 ] poQI prmysr kw Qwnu ] swrg mhlw 5 ] poQI prmysr kw Qwnu ] swrg mhlw 5 ] poQI prmysr kw Qwnu ] swrg mhlw 5 ] poQI prmysr kw Qwnu ]     
swDsMig gwvih gux goibMd pUrn bRhmswDsMig gwvih gux goibMd pUrn bRhmswDsMig gwvih gux goibMd pUrn bRhmswDsMig gwvih gux goibMd pUrn bRhm igAwnu]1] rhwau ] igAwnu]1] rhwau ] igAwnu]1] rhwau ] igAwnu]1] rhwau ]        
Saarag mehlaa 5:  Pothee parmaysar kaa thaan.  

Saadhsang gaavahi gun gobind pooran barahm gi–aan.  
||1|| Rahaa–o.{1226} 

 

In Essence : The Pothi [Sri Guru Granth Sahib] is the abode 
of Transcendent Almighty. (In its company) with the true devotees, 
who sing Praises of Akalpurakh, they obtain all divine knowledge 
about Akalpurakh. [Pause] 

 

Above given Guru–advice about treading on the Guru–path, 
gives us a hint about Sri Guru Granth Sahib. Tenth Nanak just put 
that advice in practice by honoring Sri Guru Granth Sahib as a Guru. 
Since live Guru is merged with the Almighty, now Sri Guru Granth 
Sahib is Sikhs Shabad—Guru, an eternal Guru. Here Fifth Nanak 
suggests that through Sri Guru Granth Sahib, we can understand 
Him. Devotional atmosphere is provided by Sri Guru Granth Sahib 
to those who are in a mood of surrendering to the Guru. This is a 
vital factor in pursuit of Him. It is not only Shabad–Guru but the 
source of Braham Gyan (Divine Knowledge). We should thank our 
Guru Sahiban who have prepared this source of Divine knowledge 
to keep us on right track. Above Guru Vaakas also suggest that we 
need only Sri Guru Granth Sahib for guidance. 
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How does love for the Creator develop? It develops in a 
special environment; in a place where only His praises are sung. 
This act of praising Him, relates us to Him in a way that our mind 
turns toward Him, and the love feelings for Him start blossoming 
within us; on 1226, SGGS, Fifth Nanak states how it works: 
 

swrg mhlw 5 ] swrg mhlw 5 ] swrg mhlw 5 ] swrg mhlw 5 ]     vUTw srb QweI myhu ] vUTw srb QweI myhu ] vUTw srb QweI myhu ] vUTw srb QweI myhu ]     
And mMgl And mMgl And mMgl And mMgl gwau hir jsu pUrn pRgitE nyhu ]1]rhwau ]gwau hir jsu pUrn pRgitE nyhu ]1]rhwau ]gwau hir jsu pUrn pRgitE nyhu ]1]rhwau ]gwau hir jsu pUrn pRgitE nyhu ]1]rhwau ]  
Saarag Mehlaa 5:  Voothaa sarab thaa–ee mayhu.  
Anad mangal gaa–o har jas pooran pargati–o nayhu.  

||1|| Rahaa–o.{1226} 
 

In Essence : Just as the rain falls all over, when praises of 
Akalpurakh are sung joyfully, the love for Him is completely 
manifested (As mind slowly falls for Him) [Pause]. 

 

In the following Shabada, again Fifth Nanak addresses the 
same issue. He deems it very important to fall in love with Him, 
and the Sikhs must harbor the idea of falling in love with Him in 
their minds because He is the real supporter of the life. Any other 
distraction will not help in this regard on 1227, SGGS Sarang Mehla 5: 

 

swrg mhlw 5 ] swrg mhlw 5 ] swrg mhlw 5 ] swrg mhlw 5 ]     mweI rI mwqI crx smUh ] mweI rI mwqI crx smUh ] mweI rI mwqI crx smUh ] mweI rI mwqI crx smUh ]     
eyksu ibnu hau Awn n jwnau duqIAw Bwau sB lUh ]1] rhwau ]eyksu ibnu hau Awn n jwnau duqIAw Bwau sB lUh ]1] rhwau ]eyksu ibnu hau Awn n jwnau duqIAw Bwau sB lUh ]1] rhwau ]eyksu ibnu hau Awn n jwnau duqIAw Bwau sB lUh ]1] rhwau ]        
Saarag mehlaa 5:   Maa–ee ree maatee charan samooh.  
Aykas bin ha–o aan na jaan–o dutee–aa bhaa–o sabh looh.  

||1|| Rahaa–o.{1227} 
 

In Essence : Listen to me my mother! I am completely drenched 
in the love of Almighty. Except the one Almighty, I don’t know (I 
don’t pay attention toward any other one) any other one because I 
have burned the duality (attraction toward other entities). [Pause] 

 

The duality or the love for others must go; it is a distraction 
and a hindrance in envisioning Him. It divides the heart and 
disables it from falling in love with Almighty. Below Guru Ji 
expresses the result of being in duality: 
 

iqAwig guopwl Avr jo krxw qy ibiKAw ky KUh ]iqAwig guopwl Avr jo krxw qy ibiKAw ky KUh ]iqAwig guopwl Avr jo krxw qy ibiKAw ky KUh ]iqAwig guopwl Avr jo krxw qy ibiKAw ky KUh ]    
drs ipAws myrw mnu moihE kwFI nrk qy DUh ]1] drs ipAws myrw mnu moihE kwFI nrk qy DUh ]1] drs ipAws myrw mnu moihE kwFI nrk qy DUh ]1] drs ipAws myrw mnu moihE kwFI nrk qy DUh ]1]     

Ti–aag gopaal avar jo karnaa tay bikhi–aa kay khooh. 
Daras pi-aas mayraa man mohi-o kaadhee narak tay dhooh. ||1|| {1227} 
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In Essence : Forgetting Almighty, all kinds of deeds done are 
as falling into a poisonous well (of Maya). Longing to envision 
Akalpurakh has fascinated my soul, and He has pulled me out of 
the hell of Maya.  

 

How do all the rightful acts stated above inspire and lead us 
to sublime state of mind? Answer is in the following Guru Vaakas: 
 

sMq pRswid imilE suKdwqw ibnsI haumY hUh ] sMq pRswid imilE suKdwqw ibnsI haumY hUh ] sMq pRswid imilE suKdwqw ibnsI haumY hUh ] sMq pRswid imilE suKdwqw ibnsI haumY hUh ]     
rwm rMig rwqy dws nwnk mauilE mnu qnu jUh ]2]95]118] rwm rMig rwqy dws nwnk mauilE mnu qnu jUh ]2]95]118] rwm rMig rwqy dws nwnk mauilE mnu qnu jUh ]2]95]118] rwm rMig rwqy dws nwnk mauilE mnu qnu jUh ]2]95]118]     
Sant parsaad mili–o sukh–daata binsee ha–umai hooh. 
Raam rang raatay daas naanak ma–uli–o man tan jooh.  

||2||95||118|| {1227} 
 

In Essence : With the blessings of my Guru, I have met Bliss–
giving Akalpurakh, and commotion of my conceit is eradicated. 
Nanak says that who remain imbued with the love of Akalpurakh, 
their bodies and minds bloom in bliss (after rain, the grass grows 
greenish, doesn’t it?)  

 

We love Akalpurakh and our Guru who blesses us to realize 
Him. If only with Him we are in love, what about family life? Sikhi 
promotes family life; nonetheless, Gurbani inspires us to be 
detached from all by focusing attention at the Creator in love. 
Some people get confused to understand this point. They feel if all 
devotion and love are centered at Him, what will become of the 
responsibility toward the family? Sri Guru Granth Sahib doesn’t say 
to abandon family or to ignore responsibilities toward it. Guru Ji 
bars his followers from committing sins for the family, forgetting 
Him for the family, and he advises the followers not to taint their 
love and commitment for Him at any cost; in fact Guru doesn’t want 
us to sacrifice our virtues to support family by hook and crook.  

 

Being family–persons, we should take responsibilities of our 
families; we should perform our duties rightful way, but never ever 
we should fall out of love with Akalpurakh for anyone or anything; 
remaining in love with Him, stops all those acts that lead to our 
miseries and detour us from having union with Him.  

 

Gurbani states that Almighty resides within all. We already 
have discussed Guru Shabada that states how we have locked 
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ourselves out and are unable to see Him within. To see Him, we 
are advised to eliminate conceit, lust, greed and other kinds of 
negative forces residing within us. These negative forces don’t let 
us fall in love with Him in the first place. It is very true: on 1229, 
SGGS, Fifth Nanak points out this fact in different way: 

 

ibKu TgaurI Kwie mUTo iciq n isrjnhwr ] ibKu TgaurI Kwie mUTo iciq n isrjnhwr ] ibKu TgaurI Kwie mUTo iciq n isrjnhwr ] ibKu TgaurI Kwie mUTo iciq n isrjnhwr ]     
goibMd gupq hoie rihE inAwro mwqMg miq AhMkwr ]3goibMd gupq hoie rihE inAwro mwqMg miq AhMkwr ]3goibMd gupq hoie rihE inAwro mwqMg miq AhMkwr ]3goibMd gupq hoie rihE inAwro mwqMg miq AhMkwr ]3] 
Bikh thag–uree khaa–ay mootho chit na sirjanhaar. 

Gobind gupat ho–ay rahi–o ni–aaro maatang mat ahankaar.  
||3|| {1229} 

 

In Essence : Under the influence of this poisonous Maya, one 
gets plundered, and the Creator is not kept (or felt) in the mind. 
Like an elephant, the mind remains inebriated with conceit. The 
Almighty remains invisible and separate from the beings (even 
though He dwells right within them) 

 

Getting detached from Maya–influence and self–conceit is 
mandatory to achieve union with Him. These are the ones that 
don’t let the soul fall in love with Him. When the mind falls in love 
with Akalpurakh, a strong longing for Him develops. That is what 
most of us miss. We long for Him but our longing is tainted with 
so many other longings. I just want to share with you how this 
longing should be; the following Guru Shabad is on SGGS, 96–97 
by Fifth Nanak (To be restless to meet the Guru and the Creator):  

 

mwJ mhlw 5 caupdy Gru 1 ] myrw mnu locY gur drsn qweI ] mwJ mhlw 5 caupdy Gru 1 ] myrw mnu locY gur drsn qweI ] mwJ mhlw 5 caupdy Gru 1 ] myrw mnu locY gur drsn qweI ] mwJ mhlw 5 caupdy Gru 1 ] myrw mnu locY gur drsn qweI ]     
iblp kry cwiqRk kI inAweI ] iblp kry cwiqRk kI inAweI ] iblp kry cwiqRk kI inAweI ] iblp kry cwiqRk kI inAweI ]     

iqRKw n auqrY sWiq n AwvY iiqRKw n auqrY sWiq n AwvY iiqRKw n auqrY sWiq n AwvY iiqRKw n auqrY sWiq n AwvY ibnu drsn sMq ipAwry jIau ]1] bnu drsn sMq ipAwry jIau ]1] bnu drsn sMq ipAwry jIau ]1] bnu drsn sMq ipAwry jIau ]1]     
Maajh mehlaa 5 cha–upday ghar 1:  
Mayraa man lochai gur darsan taa–ee.  
Bilap karay chaatrik kee ni–aa–ee.  
Tarikhaa na utrai saant na aavai  

bin darsan sant pi–aaray jee–o. ||1||  {96}  
Raag Majh, Bani of Fifth Nanak, Couplets, First House.  

 

In Essence : I long to have Guru’s sight. In longing of seeing 
my Guru, my mind bewails like a thirsty song bird. In this situation, 
I have no peace at heart, and my thirsty mind remains 
unquenchable due to not having sight of my beloved Saint Guru. 
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To know how swear is the longing, we should look at the 
metaphors used by Guru ji here. Around the soul, distracting and 
misery–loaded–shows are being staged; therefore, there is no peace. 
She has become restless like a thirsty cuckoo. Seeing the Guru, is 
not a habit but a need loaded with sincere emotions. How does one 
become restless to see the Guru? It is a simple realized truth which 
most of us lack. The restlessness is an experienced fact, and it is the 
Guru’s miracle–filled enlightenment that pours the peace in to the 
heart. Look at our own longing for our Guru and the Almighty! We 
want to see our Guru, so we go to Gurdwara, but we come back 
from there without any change with in us. Have we seen the Guru? 
If the answer of this is “yes,” why is our behavior not changed 
then? Therefore, the answer is “no;” we haven’t seen our Guru 
because our minds are filled with other longings too. Seeing Guru 
has become our habit, and the habit doesn’t need any special 
attention; our subconscious–minds keep doing that for us. Guru Ji 
says that without seeing the Guru Saint, there is no peace and sleep 
at all. Look at ourselves; we enjoy deep and sound sleep every day 
without having any awareness of this Guru Shabada. Guru Ji talks 
in it about the true longing, and we enjoy habitual longing.  

 

hau GolI jIau Goil GumweI gur drsn sMq ipAwry jIau ]1] rhwau ]hau GolI jIau Goil GumweI gur drsn sMq ipAwry jIau ]1] rhwau ]hau GolI jIau Goil GumweI gur drsn sMq ipAwry jIau ]1] rhwau ]hau GolI jIau Goil GumweI gur drsn sMq ipAwry jIau ]1] rhwau ]    
Ha–o gholee jee–o ghol ghumaa–ee gur darsan sant pi–aaray jee–o.  

||1|| Rahaa–o.  {96} 
 

In Essence : I sacrifice to the sight of beloved Saint Guru. [Pause].  
 

Seeing the Guru, brings peace in heart; that is the reason, the 
mind feels indebted to the Guru repeatedly. It is an utter sincere 
feeling of gratitude toward the Guru. Seeing the Guru is just not to 
have a glance of the Guru, it goes a way deep into the soul. It 
becomes a crucial factor for the soul. 
 

qyrw muKu suhwvw jIau shj Duin bwxI ] icru hoAw dyKy swirMgpwxI ] qyrw muKu suhwvw jIau shj Duin bwxI ] icru hoAw dyKy swirMgpwxI ] qyrw muKu suhwvw jIau shj Duin bwxI ] icru hoAw dyKy swirMgpwxI ] qyrw muKu suhwvw jIau shj Duin bwxI ] icru hoAw dyKy swirMgpwxI ]     
DMnu su dysu jhw qUM visAw myry sjx mIq murwry jIau ]2]DMnu su dysu jhw qUM visAw myry sjx mIq murwry jIau ]2]DMnu su dysu jhw qUM visAw myry sjx mIq murwry jIau ]2]DMnu su dysu jhw qUM visAw myry sjx mIq murwry jIau ]2]  
Tayraa mukh suhaavaa jee–o sahj dhun banee.  

Chir ho–aa daykhay saaringpaanee.  
Dhan so days jahaa toon vasi–aa mayray sajan meet muraaray jee–o.  

||2|| {96} 
 

In Essence : Your beautiful face infuses peace within me, and 
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the sound of your words of praise of the Creator sends me in 
equipoise. (Now the Creator is addressed) It has been ages since I 
have seen you Oh Almighty! Blessed is the place (heart) where you 
dwell in, oh my dear Creator! (Where the Guru lives, is a known 
place but in whose hearts Prabh dwells in is the blessed one) 

 

Note:-  Some translators interpret “sarangpani” as “song bird” 
it doesn’t sound correct, the following examples explicitly define its 
meaning as the Almighty, on 1076, SGGS:  

 

iqQY hir iDAweIAY swirMgpwxI ]iqQY hir iDAweIAY swirMgpwxI ]iqQY hir iDAweIAY swirMgpwxI ]iqQY hir iDAweIAY swirMgpwxI ]    
 Tithai har dhi–aa–ee–ai saaringpaanee. {1076} 

 

In Essence : There we should meditate on the Master of the 
Universe. On 1259, SGGS, Mehla 3: 

 

Awpy dieAw kry suKdwqw jpIAY swirMgpwxI ]3] Awpy dieAw kry suKdwqw jpIAY swirMgpwxI ]3] Awpy dieAw kry suKdwqw jpIAY swirMgpwxI ]3] Awpy dieAw kry suKdwqw jpIAY swirMgpwxI ]3]     
Aapay da–i–aa karay sukh–daata japee–ai saaringpaanee. ||3||{1259} 

 

In Essence : When the Giver of peace [Akalpurakh] grants His 
Grace, the mortal meditates on the Almighty, the Life of the Universe.  

 

In all aspects, Guru is beautiful and pious, and his divine 
words energize the soul to love Akalpurakh because they convey 
true praise of the Creator. That is the wondrous part the Guru 
plays, and it is missed tremendously by being away from the Guru. 
That is why the Guru and his advice are beautiful; through the 
Guru, the soul goes in equipoise. When mind is not centered at the 
Guru, mind becomes a toy in the hands of the Maya. The absence 
of a Guru in life leaves the soul in miseries. Guru’s Sanctuary is 
missed dearly by those who have awareness of the Guru and his 
guidance. Since it has been a long time when Guru Sanctuary is left, 
the beloved Creator is not seen or felt. After reading these Vaakas, 
one can feel how extremely the soul misses Akalpurakh. Whenever 
Fifth Nanak mentions “the Guru,” he also talks about the Creator. 
From above Guru Vaakas, one can learn how we get attached to 
the Creator when we think of our Guru whose words of praise of 
Akalpurakh infuse peace in us. 

 

hau GolI hau Goil GumweI gur sjx mIq murwry jIau ]1] rhwau ] {96}hau GolI hau Goil GumweI gur sjx mIq murwry jIau ]1] rhwau ] {96}hau GolI hau Goil GumweI gur sjx mIq murwry jIau ]1] rhwau ] {96}hau GolI hau Goil GumweI gur sjx mIq murwry jIau ]1] rhwau ] {96}    
Ha–o gholee ha–o ghol ghumaa–ee  

gur sajan meet muraaray jee–o. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {96} 
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In Essence : I sacrifice to you oh my Guru and my dear friend 
the Creator! [Pause] 

 

A joyous feeling and the thoughts about the Guru and the 
Almighty are expressed above beautifully. The mind shows 
gratitude toward the Guru and the beloved Almighty, because both 
of them fill the life with peace. When we think about the Guru, we 
remember Akalpurakh automatically. 

 

iek GVI n imlqy qw kiljugu hoqw ] huix kid imlIAY ipRA quDu BgvMqw ]iek GVI n imlqy qw kiljugu hoqw ] huix kid imlIAY ipRA quDu BgvMqw ]iek GVI n imlqy qw kiljugu hoqw ] huix kid imlIAY ipRA quDu BgvMqw ]iek GVI n imlqy qw kiljugu hoqw ] huix kid imlIAY ipRA quDu BgvMqw ]    
moih rYix n ivhwvY nId n AwvY ibnu dyKy gur drbwry jIau ]3]moih rYix n ivhwvY nId n AwvY ibnu dyKy gur drbwry jIau ]3]moih rYix n ivhwvY nId n AwvY ibnu dyKy gur drbwry jIau ]3]moih rYix n ivhwvY nId n AwvY ibnu dyKy gur drbwry jIau ]3]    

Ik gharhee na miltay taa kalijug hotaa.  
Hun kad milee–ai pari–a tudh bhagvantaa.  

Mohi rain na vihaavai need na aavai bin daykhay gur darbaaray jee–o.  
||3|| {96–97} 

 

In Essence : If I didn’t meet you for a second, I had bad time; 
now when can I meet you oh my beloved Almighty? I cannot sleep, 
and the night doesn’t pass without beholding Guru Congregation 
(because in a Guru’s sanctuary, the beloved Almighty is seen and felt). 

 

 “Gurdarbare” represents a place where the Creator is praised 
together with other devotees through the inspiration of the Guru. 
Do we feel in that way about the place where He is praised? Please 
let’s ask ourselves. After analyzing the emotional tide expressed in 
above Guru Vaakas, please try to look at the peak of bad effects on 
the soul when it is away from its origin, Akalpurakh. Kalyug is 
known as a bad time. We remain away from Him, but we don’t feel 
that separation. Contrarily, we feel we are having good time. Guru 
Ji shares with us how it is felt with and without Him. It is good 
time when He is felt, and when He is not, it’s horrible time. After 
realizing that, a strong desire is expressed to meet Him. It is exactly 
like a fish rushing toward the water. Now try to realize how a 
longing becomes a need. 

 

hau GolI jIau Goil GumweI iqsu scy gur drbwry jIau ]1] rhwau ]hau GolI jIau Goil GumweI iqsu scy gur drbwry jIau ]1] rhwau ]hau GolI jIau Goil GumweI iqsu scy gur drbwry jIau ]1] rhwau ]hau GolI jIau Goil GumweI iqsu scy gur drbwry jIau ]1] rhwau ]    
Ha–o gholee jee–o ghol ghumaa–ee tis sachay gur darbaaray jee–o.  

||1|| Rahaa–o. {97} 
 

In Essence:  I sacrifice to the true congregation of the Guru! 
[Pause] (Because in there, He is praised and seen) 
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In real gratitude, the soul sacrifices again and again to Guru–
congregation because at that place, the Almighty is realized and felt 
within. It is the place where the mind gets stilled. This kind of 
environment becomes soul’s support eventually. 

 

Bwgu hoAw guir sMqu imlwieAw ] pRBu AibnwsI Gr mih pwieAw ]Bwgu hoAw guir sMqu imlwieAw ] pRBu AibnwsI Gr mih pwieAw ]Bwgu hoAw guir sMqu imlwieAw ] pRBu AibnwsI Gr mih pwieAw ]Bwgu hoAw guir sMqu imlwieAw ] pRBu AibnwsI Gr mih pwieAw ]    
 syv krI plu csw n ivCuVw jn nwnk dws qumwry jIau ]4] syv krI plu csw n ivCuVw jn nwnk dws qumwry jIau ]4] syv krI plu csw n ivCuVw jn nwnk dws qumwry jIau ]4] syv krI plu csw n ivCuVw jn nwnk dws qumwry jIau ]4]    

Bhaag ho–aa gur sant milaa–i–aa.  
Parabh abhinaasee ghar meh paa–i–aa.  

Sayv karee pal chasaa na vichhurhaa jan naanak daas tumaaray jee–o.  
||4|| {97} 

 

In Essence : I have become lucky because Guru has caused me 
to meet the Source of peace, the Creator. This way; I have found 
the immortal Almighty within. Oh Master! Please bless your 
servant Nanak to serve you, and kindly never let me be away from 
you for a moment.  

 

Note:– The word “Sant” here is used for the Creator who 
brings peace to the soul. Some interpreters interpret “sant” for the 
Guru; that too is all right. Nonetheless, in the following, Saint is 
also used for the Akalpurakh; on 958, SGGS: 

 

siqguir sMqu imlwieAw msqik Dir kY hQu ]siqguir sMqu imlwieAw msqik Dir kY hQu ]siqguir sMqu imlwieAw msqik Dir kY hQu ]siqguir sMqu imlwieAw msqik Dir kY hQu ]    
Satgur sant milaa–i–aa mastak dhar kai hath. {958} 

 

In Essence :  The True Guru has united me with the Saint, the 
Creator, by placing his hand on my forehead (by blessing me).  

 

Besides, the Use of Guru as “Gure” with sihari [“guirguirguirguir” it 
suggests that it means Guru causes, Guru ne] before “sMqusMqusMqusMqu  Sant use 
of guirguirguirguir ” shows that Guru causes to meet the Saint (Almighty). The 
next Vaak clears it further by suggesting how Guru caused to meet 
Him and thus “pRBu AibnwsI Gr mih pwieAw ]pRBu AibnwsI Gr mih pwieAw ]pRBu AibnwsI Gr mih pwieAw ]pRBu AibnwsI Gr mih pwieAw ]” Almighty is found 
within.” As per dictionary and encyclopedia of Aad Granth and 
Bhai Kahan Singh Nabha, “Sant” means Guru and Almighty as 
well. If it is interpreted as, “I am luckily united with Guru and thus 
Almighty is found within,” the message doesn’t change much save 
for losing the expressed quality of peace–giving–Creator. 
Personally in this context, I would rather go with Dr. Sahib Singh’s 
views. After having said that, if Sant is taken for Guru, then the 
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verb “milaia” needs qualification, means “milaia” who? If we can 
feel the object is understood (means the Creator), then it is all right. 

 

In above Vaakas, the grace of Prabh ji is expressed. With His 
grace, the soul turns lucky to meet the Guru. Result is wonderful; 
the Guru shows again the immortal Prabh within. Such a moment 
is grabbed, and the soul hangs on to it. Happily it will serve as a 
servant of the Almighty, and not for a moment, it wants to be 
separated from Him. [Remember qUM ivsrih qid hI mir jwau ]1]qUM ivsrih qid hI mir jwau ]1]qUM ivsrih qid hI mir jwau ]1]qUM ivsrih qid hI mir jwau ]1] 
Toon visrahi tad hee mar jaa–o. ||1|| Rahaa–o., 159 SGGS Mehla 
3]. Who have experienced the union with Him; will not let any 
moment pass without feeling His presence within, and thus, 
Akalpurakh becomes their destiny. The tragedy is this that we just 
don’t want that due to our own affiliations with other stuff. 

 

hau GolI jIau Goil GumweI jn nwnk dws qumwry jIau ] rhwau ]1]8] hau GolI jIau Goil GumweI jn nwnk dws qumwry jIau ] rhwau ]1]8] hau GolI jIau Goil GumweI jn nwnk dws qumwry jIau ] rhwau ]1]8] hau GolI jIau Goil GumweI jn nwnk dws qumwry jIau ] rhwau ]1]8]     
Ha–o gholee jee–o ghol ghumaa–ee jan naanak daas tumaaray jee–o. 

Rahaa–o. ||1||8||{97} 
 

In Essence : Nanak says that he is your slave, and he sacrifices 
to you repeatedly. [Pause] 

 

Gratitude is expressed to the One who bestows His grace, 
due to which the Guru is met. Eventually the Guru causes his 
followers to find Him with in. All credit still goes to the Creator. 

 

First, one should have a longing for the Guru and the 
Almighty; then one can pursue the Guru. If this longing is 
materialized, results will be amazing. Even if doubt riddled–mind 
tries it, the chances are that doubts may be dispelled. We should 
always remember to ignore our personal intellect and doubts that 
could never be helpful in achieving union with the Almighty. 
Above Guru Shabada is all about being away from the Guru which 
also means to remain away from the Creator. It is a magnificent cry 
that leads to the ultimate truth, the Creator. Nothing is physical. 
Why it is said in the Shabada “your face infuses peace [Tera Mukh 
Suhava jio]?” It is an experience of revisiting the wonderful past 
when the mind was fixed on the Guru and the Creator. If we recall 
being sitting around the flowers, our souls will revisit that fragrance 
they had while being close to the flowers. That also indicates that the 
environment the mind revisits is like experiencing the state of 
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equipoise again. If such swear longing for the Guru and the Creator 
doesn’t exist in the mind, the soul will remain a toy in the hands of 
its wrong environments, which is also called Maya in Gurbani. 

 

Above, a longing to meet the Guru and the Almighty is 
expressed amazingly. It is the longing that steers the heart to the 
goal, and it is the longing that procures a full attention to Him. 
With such high gravity of longing, Fifth Nanak pens down the 
bottled up emotions that trigger a determination to tread on a path 
to see the Guru and the Almighty Saint. We should never let this 
Guru experience out of our minds. Please ponder over how it is 
felt to be restless to see Him and His medium.  

 

Both longings, for the Guru and Akalpurakh, are centered at 
one purpose and that purpose is to unite with the Creator. One 
thing Gurbani–follower should understand is that the longing for 
the Guru means to serve the Guru and serving the Guru means to 
follow the Guru and live accordingly. This has been said earlier also 
but this is what is stressed in Gurbani repeatedly. On 1246, SGGS, 
Mehla 4 states in this context, it is very important to remember: 

 

siqgur kI syvw cwkrI jy clih siqgur Bwie ] siqgur kI syvw cwkrI jy clih siqgur Bwie ] siqgur kI syvw cwkrI jy clih siqgur Bwie ] siqgur kI syvw cwkrI jy clih siqgur Bwie ]     
Awpu gvwie siqgurU no imlY shjy rhY smwie ]Awpu gvwie siqgurU no imlY shjy rhY smwie ]Awpu gvwie siqgurU no imlY shjy rhY smwie ]Awpu gvwie siqgurU no imlY shjy rhY smwie ]    

Satgur kee sayvaa chaakree jay chaleh satgur bhaa–ay.  
Aap gavaa–ay satguroo no milai sehjay rahai samaa–ay. {1246} 

 

In Essence : To live as per Guru–will is a called Guru’s service, 
who, by eradicating the conceit (self), follows a True Guru, 
naturally remains imbued with Him (Almighty) 

 

Above is given a very clear description of “Guru–seva/guru–
Chakri (servicing Guru/serving as Guru’s servant).” If only bowing 
to a Guru is considered as Guru–service, it is a wrong notion. 
Without learning from the Guru, if physically Guru–service 
remains our goal, it is also a wrong notion because what the above 
Vaakas say, is actually a true Guru–service. Once one follows the 
Guru wholeheartedly, all the acts performed in the Guru–services 
become useful. If the Guru is not followed, all the acts considered 
to be “a service of Guru” are nothing but a part of hypocrisy. 

 

Without longing, love doesn’t exist regardless how hard we 
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express it. The love needs a longing to blossom because the 
longing melts into an urge to be with the one for whom the love 
blossoms. Love is a feeling that develops an urge to be close to 
whom love is blossomed. 

 

Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji gives causes of our failures in 
following the Guru. While performing devotional service to the 
Creator, most of the time, as we try to devote ourselves toward 
Him, we can feel our inability to get drenched in His love. There is 
a reason behind our failure. Guru shows us a clear cut path by 
addressing that reason; he asks us to give up conceit, anger, lust 
and attachment. If the Guru is not followed as per his instructions, 
we just cannot achieve our goal of uniting ourselves with our 
Creator; please look at the following Guru Vaakas on 1342, SGGS, 
Parbhati Mehla 1: 

 

gur syvw ibnu Bgiq n hoeI ] Anyk jqn krY jy koeI ] gur syvw ibnu Bgiq n hoeI ] Anyk jqn krY jy koeI ] gur syvw ibnu Bgiq n hoeI ] Anyk jqn krY jy koeI ] gur syvw ibnu Bgiq n hoeI ] Anyk jqn krY jy koeI ]     
haumY myrw sbdy haumY myrw sbdy haumY myrw sbdy haumY myrw sbdy KoeI ] inrml nwmu vsY min soeI ]6] KoeI ] inrml nwmu vsY min soeI ]6] KoeI ] inrml nwmu vsY min soeI ]6] KoeI ] inrml nwmu vsY min soeI ]6]     

Gur sayvaa bin bhagat na ho–ee. Anayk jatan karai jay ko–ee.  
Ha–umai mayraa sabday kho–ee.  

Nirmal naam vasai man so–ee. ||6|| {1342} 
 

 

In Essence : Without following the Guru (truly), one cannot 
perform true devotion toward Akalpurakh even if many efforts are 
made. (What are the causes of not becoming successful in His 
devotion? It is the presence of Self–conceit and attachment within) 
Conceit and attachments can be eradicated with Guru–shabada. 
Who keeps Guru–words in the mind, becomes pure, and the 
immaculate Name of Almighty abides in his or her mind. 

 

Now note it down please, it is a process, which is completed 
only by following the Guru truly. 

 

 

iesu jg mih sbdu krxI hY swru ] ibnu sbdY horu mohu gubwru ] iesu jg mih sbdu krxI hY swru ] ibnu sbdY horu mohu gubwru ] iesu jg mih sbdu krxI hY swru ] ibnu sbdY horu mohu gubwru ] iesu jg mih sbdu krxI hY swru ] ibnu sbdY horu mohu gubwru ]     
sbdy nwmusbdy nwmusbdy nwmusbdy nwmu rKY auir Dwir ] sbdy giq miq moK duAwru ]7]  rKY auir Dwir ] sbdy giq miq moK duAwru ]7]  rKY auir Dwir ] sbdy giq miq moK duAwru ]7]  rKY auir Dwir ] sbdy giq miq moK duAwru ]7]     

Is jag meh sabad karnee hai saar.  
Bin sabdai hor moh gubaar. Sabday naam rakhai ur dhaar.  

Sabday gat mat mokh du–aar. ||7|| {1342} 
 

In Essence : Living by bearing the Guru–Shabada in the mind, 
is a sublime act. Without the Guru–shabada, all else is darkness of 
(worldly) love through Guru Shabada, one enshrines His Name in 
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the heart; through Guru Shabada one obtains sublime 
understanding and liberation. 

 

Again all stress is given on Guru–guidance. Now, once the 
Guru is followed rightful way, the following understanding comes 
to the mind: 

 

Avru nwhI kir dyKxhwro ] swcw Awip AnUpu Apwro ] Avru nwhI kir dyKxhwro ] swcw Awip AnUpu Apwro ] Avru nwhI kir dyKxhwro ] swcw Awip AnUpu Apwro ] Avru nwhI kir dyKxhwro ] swcw Awip AnUpu Apwro ]     
rwm nwm aUqm giq hoeI ] nwnk Koij lhY jnu koeI ]8]1]rwm nwm aUqm giq hoeI ] nwnk Koij lhY jnu koeI ]8]1]rwm nwm aUqm giq hoeI ] nwnk Koij lhY jnu koeI ]8]1]rwm nwm aUqm giq hoeI ] nwnk Koij lhY jnu koeI ]8]1]  

Avar naahee kar daykhanhaaro.  
Saachaa aap anoop apaaro. Raam naam ootam gat ho–ee.  

Naanak khoj lahai jan ko–ee. ||8||1|| {1342} 
 

 

In Essence : (Through the Guru Shabada one understands) 
There is none other who takes care of the world. Almighty is 
eternal, none is like Him, and His virtues are infinite. Through His 
Name, one obtains sublime state of bliss. Nanak says a few persons 
find Him (through Guru Shabada).  

 

Guru Ji clarifies why Guru is needed, how Akalpurakh 
prepares the minds of the mortals for the union, and how those 
who remain in duality while performing religious rituals only, miss 
that chance of union, on 18–19, SGGS, Asa Mehla 1: 

 

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] iDRgu jIvxu dohwgxI muTI dUjY Bwie ] isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] iDRgu jIvxu dohwgxI muTI dUjY Bwie ] isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] iDRgu jIvxu dohwgxI muTI dUjY Bwie ] isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] iDRgu jIvxu dohwgxI muTI dUjY Bwie ]     
klr kyrI kMD ijau Aihinis ikir Fih pwie ] klr kyrI kMD ijau Aihinis ikir Fih pwie ] klr kyrI kMD ijau Aihinis ikir Fih pwie ] klr kyrI kMD ijau Aihinis ikir Fih pwie ]     
ibnu sbdY suKu nw QIAY ipr ibnu dUKu n jwie ]1] ibnu sbdY suKu nw QIAY ipr ibnu dUKu n jwie ]1] ibnu sbdY suKu nw QIAY ipr ibnu dUKu n jwie ]1] ibnu sbdY suKu nw QIAY ipr ibnu dUKu n jwie ]1]     

Sireeraag mehlaa 1:  
Dharig jeevan duhaaganee muthee doojai bhaa–ay.  
Kalar kayree kandh ji–o ahinis kir dheh paa–ay.  

Bin sabdai sukh naa thee–ai pir bin dookh na jaa–ay. ||1|| {18} 
 

In Essence : Accursed is the lives of those soul–brides who are 
away from the Creator; because of being deluded in others love; 
their condition is like a wall built on a piece of Barron land that 
crumbles by day and night and falls eventually (they eventually 
perish in Maya love). Without the Guru–teachings, peace is not 
gained, and without the Spouse Akalpurakh, pains don’t go away. 

 

muMDy ipr ibnu ikAw sIgwru ]  dir Gir FoeI n lhY drgh JUTu KuAwru ]1] rhwau ]muMDy ipr ibnu ikAw sIgwru ]  dir Gir FoeI n lhY drgh JUTu KuAwru ]1] rhwau ]muMDy ipr ibnu ikAw sIgwru ]  dir Gir FoeI n lhY drgh JUTu KuAwru ]1] rhwau ]muMDy ipr ibnu ikAw sIgwru ]  dir Gir FoeI n lhY drgh JUTu KuAwru ]1] rhwau ]    
Mundhay pir bin ki–aa seegaar.  

Dar ghar dho–ee na lahai dargeh jhooth khu–aar. ||1|| Rahaa–o.{18–19} 
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In Essence : Oh Soul–bride! What is the use of your 
adornment without the Almighty–husband? (Due to Maya love, the 
mind neither rests and nor gets fixed on Him; what is the use of 
religious rituals and robes then?) Due to its involvements in false 
Maya, neither here the soul gets support nor hereafter; thus does it 
suffer. [Pause] (This analysis of religious deeds are fully applicable 
to us too if we act in the same manner as our Guru points out.) 

 

Guess what? All shown religious activities are questioned 
above, if He is not realized, what is the use of living so called 
religious life? 

 

Awip sujwxu n BuleI scw vf ikrswxu ] Awip sujwxu n BuleI scw vf ikrswxu ] Awip sujwxu n BuleI scw vf ikrswxu ] Awip sujwxu n BuleI scw vf ikrswxu ]     
pihlw DrqI swiD kY scu nwmu dy dwxu ]pihlw DrqI swiD kY scu nwmu dy dwxu ]pihlw DrqI swiD kY scu nwmu dy dwxu ]pihlw DrqI swiD kY scu nwmu dy dwxu ]    

 nau iniD aupjY nwmu eyku krim pvY nIswxu ]2]  nau iniD aupjY nwmu eyku krim pvY nIswxu ]2]  nau iniD aupjY nwmu eyku krim pvY nIswxu ]2]  nau iniD aupjY nwmu eyku krim pvY nIswxu ]2]     
Aap sujaan na bhul–ee sachaa vad kirsaan.  

Pahilaa dhartee saadh kai sach naam day daan.   
Na–o nidh upjai naam ayk karam pavai neesaan. ||2|| {19} 

 

In Essence : Akalpurakh is all wise and doesn’t error. As a wise 
farmer, who prepares the land for the crop, Akalpurakh prepares 
the mind of the mortal for His Name, and then He gives His 
Naam. Consequently, the Nine–Treasures–Name grows in the 
heart, and with His grace, one is accepted by Him. (This is the 
process through which He makes the mortal worthy of Him.) 

 

This is another glimpse of our Guru–Experience; this is the 
way Akalpurakh acts toward a devotee with whom He is pleased. It 
is a devotee’s innocent–love that touches Prabh not the often 
displayed show–off by so called religious people. 

 

gur kau jwix n jwxeI ikAw iqsu cju Acwru ] gur kau jwix n jwxeI ikAw iqsu cju Acwru ] gur kau jwix n jwxeI ikAw iqsu cju Acwru ] gur kau jwix n jwxeI ikAw iqsu cju Acwru ]     
AMDulY nwmu ivswirAw mnmuiK AMD gubwru ]AMDulY nwmu ivswirAw mnmuiK AMD gubwru ]AMDulY nwmu ivswirAw mnmuiK AMD gubwru ]AMDulY nwmu ivswirAw mnmuiK AMD gubwru ]    

 Awvxu jwxu n cukeI mir jnmY h Awvxu jwxu n cukeI mir jnmY h Awvxu jwxu n cukeI mir jnmY h Awvxu jwxu n cukeI mir jnmY hoie KuAwru ]3] oie KuAwru ]3] oie KuAwru ]3] oie KuAwru ]3]     
Gur ka–o jaan na jaan–ee ki–aa tis chaj achaar.  
Andhulai naam visaari–aa manmukh andh gubaar. 

Aavan jaan na chuk–ee mar janmai ho–ay khu–aar. ||3|| {19} 
 

In Essence : Who doesn’t understand what Guru’s 
message is, has no sense of conduct of life. (Without the Guru) 
A person is blind who has forgotten His Name and such a mind–
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slave is in utter darkness; such a person’s cycle of coming and 
going doesn’t end, and thus goes through miseries.  

 

Here one thing becomes clear, when we see what our Guru 
says is totally against what we do, we cook up new excuses. That is 
an act of insincerity, because a change in our behavior hasn’t 
occurred, and we take refuge in excuses. Unless we change, we will 
keep tainting ourselves further through our show off. 

 

cMdnu moil AxwieAw kuMgU mWg sMDUru ] coAw cMdnu bhu Gxw pwnw nwil kpUru ]cMdnu moil AxwieAw kuMgU mWg sMDUru ] coAw cMdnu bhu Gxw pwnw nwil kpUru ]cMdnu moil AxwieAw kuMgU mWg sMDUru ] coAw cMdnu bhu Gxw pwnw nwil kpUru ]cMdnu moil AxwieAw kuMgU mWg sMDUru ] coAw cMdnu bhu Gxw pwnw nwil kpUru ]    
 jy Dn kMiq n BwveI q siB AfMbr kUVu ]4]  jy Dn kMiq n BwveI q siB AfMbr kUVu ]4]  jy Dn kMiq n BwveI q siB AfMbr kUVu ]4]  jy Dn kMiq n BwveI q siB AfMbr kUVu ]4]     

Chandan mol anaa–i–aa kungoo maang sandhoor. 
Cho–aa chandan baho ghanaa paanaa naal kapoor. 

Jay dhan kant na bhaav–ee ta sabh adambar koorh. ||4|| {19} 
 

In Essence : If a bride brings sandal and saffron and applies 
that to her hair–partings, if she applies a lot of perfume, betel leaf 
and camphor; nonetheless, she fails to attract her spouse, her all 
these attracting–efforts go in vain. 

 

Through above given analogy, Guru stresses that if 
Akalpurakh is not pleased with all the religious rituals and show-off, 
what is the use of doing such acts? There is a goal, if that goal is not 
obtained, what is the use of our efforts? Isn’t it just wastage of life? 

 

In short, if our deeds fail to touch Him, what worth are such 
deeds? 

 

siB rs Bogx bwid hih siB sIgwr ivkwr ] siB rs Bogx bwid hih siB sIgwr ivkwr ] siB rs Bogx bwid hih siB sIgwr ivkwr ] siB rs Bogx bwid hih siB sIgwr ivkwr ]     
jb lgu sbid n BydIAY ikau sohY gurduAwir ] jb lgu sbid n BydIAY ikau sohY gurduAwir ] jb lgu sbid n BydIAY ikau sohY gurduAwir ] jb lgu sbid n BydIAY ikau sohY gurduAwir ]     

nwnk DMnu suhwgxI  ijn sh nwil ipAwru ]5]13]nwnk DMnu suhwgxI  ijn sh nwil ipAwru ]5]13]nwnk DMnu suhwgxI  ijn sh nwil ipAwru ]5]13]nwnk DMnu suhwgxI  ijn sh nwil ipAwru ]5]13]    
Sabh ras bhogan baad heh sabh seegaar vikaar.  
Jab lag sabad na bhaydee–ai ki–o sohai gurdu–aar. 

Naanak dhan suhaaganee jin sah naal pi–aar. ||5||13|| {19} 
 

In Essence : If the mind is not pierced through with Guru–
teachings, one doesn’t look good in presence of the Guru. One’s all 
the enjoyments of pleasures and the decorations are useless. Nanak 
says that only that soul–bride is blessed and fortunate who is in 
love with her husband. (Prabh–Husband)  

                                          hhhhh
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THE HINDRANCES ON THE GURU PATH 
 

The Guru–path [Sikhi] is not simple; in Gurbani, it is 
compared to the sharp edges of a sword, and it is declared that it is 
finer than hair. In Anand Sahib (The ultimate bliss) on 918, SGGS, 
Third Nanak expresses about this Guru path: 

 

Bgqw kI cwl inrwlI ] Bgqw kI cwl inrwlI ] Bgqw kI cwl inrwlI ] Bgqw kI cwl inrwlI ]     
cwlw inrwlI Bgqwh kyrI ibKm mwrig clxw ] cwlw inrwlI Bgqwh kyrI ibKm mwrig clxw ] cwlw inrwlI Bgqwh kyrI ibKm mwrig clxw ] cwlw inrwlI Bgqwh kyrI ibKm mwrig clxw ]     
lbu loBu AhMkwru qij iqRsnw bhuqu nwhI bolxw ] lbu loBu AhMkwru qij iqRsnw bhuqu nwhI bolxw ] lbu loBu AhMkwru qij iqRsnw bhuqu nwhI bolxw ] lbu loBu AhMkwru qij iqRsnw bhuqu nwhI bolxw ]     
KMinAhu iqKI vwlhu inkI eyqu mwrig jwxw ] KMinAhu iqKI vwlhu inkI eyqu mwrig jwxw ] KMinAhu iqKI vwlhu inkI eyqu mwrig jwxw ] KMinAhu iqKI vwlhu inkI eyqu mwrig jwxw ]     

gur prswdI ijnI Awpu qijAw hir vwsnw smgur prswdI ijnI Awpu qijAw hir vwsnw smgur prswdI ijnI Awpu qijAw hir vwsnw smgur prswdI ijnI Awpu qijAw hir vwsnw smwxI ] wxI ] wxI ] wxI ]     
khY nwnku cwl Bgqw jughu jugu inrwlI ]14] khY nwnku cwl Bgqw jughu jugu inrwlI ]14] khY nwnku cwl Bgqw jughu jugu inrwlI ]14] khY nwnku cwl Bgqw jughu jugu inrwlI ]14]     

Bhagtaa kee chaal niraalee.  
Chaalaa niraalee bhagtaah kayree bikham maarag chalnaa.  
Lab lobh ahankaar taj tarisnaa bahut naahee bolnaa.  
Khanni–ahu tikhee vaalahu nikee ayt maarag jaanaa.  
Gur parsaadee jinee aap taji–aa har vaasnaa samaanee.  

Kahai naanak chaal bhagtaa jugahu jug niraalee. ||14|| {918–19} 
 

In Essence : Devotees of Akalpurakh have unique lives (than 
regular life); it is unique because they tread on very hard path. They 
renounce avarice, covetousness and pride, and they don’t talk too 
much. The path they tread on is sharper than the two edged sword 
and finer than a hair. (Only) Those who get rid of “I–force” (self–
conceit) with the blessings of the Guru, their desires merge (die) in 
Almighty’s love. Nanak says throughout ages (always), the way of 
His devotees has been unique. 

 

History confirms that His devotees, who were harmless, 
were punished severely by the mind–slaved–rulers to feed their 
own conceit; could those ruthless rulers change the faith of His 
Saints in any way? Not at all, contrarily, those ruthless rulers tasted 
a bitter defeat at the hands of His Saints. Actually the mind in 
power were pitied upon by His devotees. Once a person starts 
following His path, he or she also starts rejecting a lot of stuff like 
the cultural colored traditions or convictions of a society (which are 
dearly embraced by the society). That is a big hit a society takes at 
the hands of His devotees; many times, it reacts to it in a bitter 
way. Who are eager to follow the society and its cultural traditions 
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to please it, they just cannot be His devotee.  
 

In the above Guru Vakaas, not only Guru Path is expressed 
as an utterly difficult path but also explained why it is so. The first 
thing that must be eliminated is “self–conceit.” Without eradicating 
it, moving on the Guru–path is not possible because it is the “self–
conceit” that interferes with Guru–guidance at every moment. The 
pride that steers all our actions and reactions has to go. To live 
without avarice, greed and desires is also extremely difficult. These 
instincts interfere in our chosen path significantly. Nonetheless, 
His devotees have control over them. The influence of the world 
acts like supplements to increase greed and pride in the mortals. 
Thus, it makes the Guru–path difficult to tread on; however, the 
one who surrenders to the Guru, the “self–conceit” along with all 
other disturbing sources, are weakened to the point that they just 
cannot create hindrances in his or her  progress on the Guru–path. 

 

The systematic disturbance created by outer forces can only 
be negated if the conceit subsides. The “I–force”, which is lured to 
them in the forms of temptations or attractions, must be gone. The 
lust, the anger, the attachment, the greed and the pride can do 
nothing all together if “I–force” is subdued totally. Then if all 
temptations are there, they will not attract the mind since it gets 
stilled in His love; they (temptations/attractions) will appear like 
things in a movie that we watch without participating in it. Here are 
some examples from Gurbani to understand this in detail. 

 

Guru Ji asks us to understand this reality of powerful 
temptations by standing against the Maya that doesn’t let us realize 
what is more important than it. 1186, Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 
Basant, M–1, Ashtpadeean: 

 

jgu kaUAw nwmu nhI cIiq ] jgu kaUAw nwmu nhI cIiq ] jgu kaUAw nwmu nhI cIiq ] jgu kaUAw nwmu nhI cIiq ]     
nwmu ibswir igrY dyKu BIiq ] nwmu ibswir igrY dyKu BIiq ] nwmu ibswir igrY dyKu BIiq ] nwmu ibswir igrY dyKu BIiq ]     
mnUAw folY cIiq AnIiq ] mnUAw folY cIiq AnIiq ] mnUAw folY cIiq AnIiq ] mnUAw folY cIiq AnIiq ]     

jg isau qUtI JUT prIiq ]1]jg isau qUtI JUT prIiq ]1]jg isau qUtI JUT prIiq ]1]jg isau qUtI JUT prIiq ]1]    
Jag ka–oo–aa naam nahee cheet.  
Naam bisaar girai daykh bheet.  
Manoo–aa dolai cheet aneet.  

Jag si–o tootee jhooth pareet. ||1||{1187} 
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In Essence : The world is like a crow that falls for the bait it 
sees and doesn’t remember His Name; in the same way, people do 
not harbor His Name in hearts, because of that, their minds 
squabble, and they keep glued to evil–intent. Attaching to the love 
of the world is false, and it breaks eventually. 
    

The love of world doesn’t let the mind fixed on the creator. 
In this perishable world, mortals’ souls remain attached to Maya 
and stay away from the Eternal Prabh. 

 

Obviously, His devotees totally differ from the rest of the 
population in behavior. They understand that lust, anger and Maya 
love take the souls away from Akalpurakh; however, worldly 
people have difficulty to comprehend that. Please read on: 

 

kwmu k®oDu ibKu bjru kwmu k®oDu ibKu bjru kwmu k®oDu ibKu bjru kwmu k®oDu ibKu bjru Bwru ] Bwru ] Bwru ] Bwru ]     
nwm ibnw kYsy gun cwru ]1] rhwau ] nwm ibnw kYsy gun cwru ]1] rhwau ] nwm ibnw kYsy gun cwru ]1] rhwau ] nwm ibnw kYsy gun cwru ]1] rhwau ]     
Kaam krodh bikh bajar bhaar. 

 Naam binaa kaisay gun chaar. ||1|| Rahaa–o {1187} 
 

In Essence : Lust and anger are poisonous loads (on the souls), 
and thus the mortals keep themselves under their influence (lust, 
anger and so on). Without His Name, meritorious conduct cannot 
be obtained. [Pause] 

 

It is the memory of Akalpurakh that saves the souls from the 
influences of lust and anger. 

 

Gru bwlU kw GUmn Gyir ] Gru bwlU kw GUmn Gyir ] Gru bwlU kw GUmn Gyir ] Gru bwlU kw GUmn Gyir ]     
brKis bwxI budbudw hyir ] brKis bwxI budbudw hyir ] brKis bwxI budbudw hyir ] brKis bwxI budbudw hyir ]     
mwqR bUMd qy Dir cku Pyir ] mwqR bUMd qy Dir cku Pyir ] mwqR bUMd qy Dir cku Pyir ] mwqR bUMd qy Dir cku Pyir ]     
srb joiq nwmY kI cyir ]2]srb joiq nwmY kI cyir ]2]srb joiq nwmY kI cyir ]2]srb joiq nwmY kI cyir ]2]    

Ghar baaloo kaa ghooman ghayr.  
Barkhas banee budbudaa hayr.  
Matar boond tay dhar chak fayr.  

Sarab jot naamai kee chayr. ||2|| {1187} 
 

In Essence : Body is like a whirlpool of sand and the bubbles 
formed of rain. Akalpurakh has fashioned it with fathers’ semen 
and blood of mothers’, just as a potter makes pots from mud on 
the wheel. Light of His Name is in all; therefore, oh Mortal/soul! 
Be the servant of Akalpurakh. 
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Mortality of the beings is pointed out in above Vaakas. The 
short–life is compared to whirlpool of sand and bubbles that 
vanish quickly. Within us is our Creator and His light; we should 
live like His servants. 

 

Guru Nanak Dev Ji asks us to understand our real relation 
with the Creator; by realizing the importance of that relationship; 
we should involve ourselves in doing His praise. [1187, SGGS, M–1] 

 

gwChu puqRI rwj kuAwir ] gwChu puqRI rwj kuAwir ] gwChu puqRI rwj kuAwir ] gwChu puqRI rwj kuAwir ]     
Gaachhahu putree raaj ku–aar. {1187} 

 

In Essence : Wake up my soul! You are a princess 
(essence/part) of the Master of the whole world.  

 

This idea has been pointed out earlier too; however, I repeat 
it to stress that we should understand that our relationship with our 
Creator is like of a princess of a King. In other words, our souls are 
daughters of a King who rules over all the worlds. That should 
make us realize that how important we are in His created show. 
Also please note it down that when our love toward our Creator is 
discussed, it is compared with the love of a wife with her spouse. 

 

                                          hhhhh
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OTHER AVENUES, THE SOCIETY,  
THE NEEDS AND THE BALANCE 

 
Our society has become very complex. Science discoveries 

have brought a significant change in its norms and convictions; its 
beliefs are changing because the mortals’ lives are loaded with so 
many things; however, their fears and concerns are on a high rise 
regardless of scientific discoveries. Baits of Maya are more 
bewitching than ever. “Self–conceit” has become stronger than 
ever. To feed it, there are many sources available in our world–
society because its vital aim is to make its members more ambitious 
to accomplish something that matches its nature. Society deems 
only those individuals successful who rise very high financially; it 
doesn’t care how that risen–peak is materialized. It keeps giving a 
boost to “I–force” more and more. Thus, the good virtue like 
humbleness is thrown out of the window. If here and there, the 
humbleness is displayed, there is always a reason behind that. It is 
never intuitively practiced. For instance, posing to be concerned 
about others is wrapped in hypocrisy because under the surface, 
there is an ax to grind. In this game, a minority will succeed and the 
majority will be consumed by the game of deception. Today’s’ 
spiritual goals are limited to do physical meditation instead of 
searching for the causes of that disease that inflicts our society with 
so many miseries. There is no such belief in our society that accepts 
that the union with the creator is possible or necessary for our souls. 

 

Dealing with the Creator, has become also a commercial 
project. Out there, there are shops under the names of religions or 
faiths. It is encouraged to go there and buy “goodies” of 
spirituality. We are forced in this society to have some kinds of 
alliance with these shops, and we feel that by doing that, we will be 
protected or saved. We are internally made weaker, fearful and 
fragile to notions of powerful religions. In Sikhi, there is a phrase 
literally used for freedom of human–being from all kinds of bonds, 
it is called “liberation being alive.” To have liberation while being 
alive is the goal of Sikhi expressed through the word Mukti 
(liberation) in Gurbani [161, SGGS, Mehla 3]. It is stated that it is 
important to be liberated from all Maya–bonds. The only solid 
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proof of a Gurmukh is his or her being liberated from all bonds 
while living right into Maya–net [131, SGGS, Mehla 5]. If that 
aspect is weak in us, we have a long way to go on the Guru–path. It 
is better to admit our weakness than simply denying about it. In 
Sikhi, no bond can take away a Sikh from Guru–path. It is not the 
discussions about this or that, which can be helpful in liberating us 
from Maya–net, but a practical aspect of the Guru–teachings. Our 
society is into inviting us deep into Maya–net of many folds. 
Liberation from all kinds of bonds sets human–beings free once 
for all. There is not a binding of Maya that can direct the behavior 
of a Gurmukh, and there is no urge remains in a Gurmukh that can 
be honored or accepted by the society as per its own designed 
norms. A Gurmukh is focused on the Guru–guidance and he or 
she enjoys freedom from all kinds of bonds while living among 
Maya–created bonds. 

 

History verifies that only those, who have got imbued with 
the Creator, rise above pain and miseries because they are able to 
still their minds. Most of the world gets exhausted in achieving the 
limitless materialistic goals. There are some who are totally enslaved 
with rationality, and they are in denial to accept anything that isn’t 
seen or proven with human–senses. They feel ambrassed to talk 
about some references in Gurbani about paranormal issues with their 
friends who are turned toward agnosticism. There are others who are 
into changing existing religions into professed science, or renaming 
the creator with their own vision limited by rationality. 

 

We all understand that everything is not a result of rational 
events. For instance, Scientists claim the origin of the universe was 
an outcome of a big bang. What is the scientific rationale behind 
that theory? If it were really scientific theory, it wouldn’t have been 
ever challenged, but it was/is. There are many other so called 
rational scientific statements like the age of the earth and the Sun. 
How these can be rational? These are just guesses. How a guess can 
be rational? We, in today’s age, are influenced by scientific 
discoveries and are forced to close our minds from looking at other 
avenues and other capabilities of the mind that surprise many 
rational beliefs. Take an example of taking a thorn out of the body 
with a touch of a finger without performing any surgery. It truly 
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happened; all people living in Kharoda, (District Patiala, Punjab), India, 
can verify that it was done by a lady, and the well known surgeons 
couldn’t explain this procedure with any kind of rationality.  

 

Since I am not a scholar of other religions, I shall talk about 
Sikhi only which is based on Gurbani. It deals with rationality but 
on some avenues, it detours from it and talks about paranormal 
issues such as the soul’s journey into different existences. Those 
Sikhs, who do not believe in the incarnation and reincarnation, 
claim that Sikhi has no concept of incarnation and reincarnation; 
they have no way out to interpret the words like “grB jUnI grB jUnI grB jUnI grB jUnI Garab    
joni” used in Gurbani. I must say this by keeping Gurbani 
statements in my mind that they are not only naive about the 
concept of incarnation and reincarnation in Gurbani but also in 
denial to accept this fact supported by our Gurus vigorously. They 
interpret that “Janam/marn/birth and death” as metaphors used to 
define “stages of life.” Well, so be it; what about the use of words 
like “garbh/mother’s womb” quoted earlier? What kind of metaphor is 
that? Our Guru is very clear on that and continuously talks about 
the journey of the soul. On 715,  SGGS, Todi Mehla 5: 

 

suix mn sIK swDU jn sglo Qwry sgly pRwCq imitE ry ] suix mn sIK swDU jn sglo Qwry sgly pRwCq imitE ry ] suix mn sIK swDU jn sglo Qwry sgly pRwCq imitE ry ] suix mn sIK swDU jn sglo Qwry sgly pRwCq imitE ry ]     
jw ko lhxo mhrwj rI gwTVIE jn nwnk grBwis n pauiVE ry ]2]2]19] jw ko lhxo mhrwj rI gwTVIE jn nwnk grBwis n pauiVE ry ]2]2]19] jw ko lhxo mhrwj rI gwTVIE jn nwnk grBwis n pauiVE ry ]2]2]19] jw ko lhxo mhrwj rI gwTVIE jn nwnk grBwis n pauiVE ry ]2]2]19]     
Sun man seekh saadhoo jan saglo thaaray saglay paraachhat miti–o ray 

Jaa ko lahno mahraaj ree gaath–rhee–o  
jan naanak garbhaas na pa–orhi–o ray. ||2||2||19|| {715} 

 

In Essence : Oh mind! Listen to the teachings of Saints, your 
all sins will be finished. Who are destined to get (Naam) from 
Prabh’s treasure, they do not enter into mother’s womb. On 414, 
Sri Guru Granth Sahib, Mehla 1: 

 

so nru grB join nhI AwvY ]4] so nru grB join nhI AwvY ]4] so nru grB join nhI AwvY ]4] so nru grB join nhI AwvY ]4]     
So nar garabh jon nahee aavai. ||4|| {414} 

 

In Essence : Such a person doesn’t go through the womb–
existences. On 604, SGGS, Mehla 3: 
 

jMmxu mrxu isr aUpir aUBau grB join jMmxu mrxu isr aUpir aUBau grB join jMmxu mrxu isr aUpir aUBau grB join jMmxu mrxu isr aUpir aUBau grB join duKu pwey ]2]duKu pwey ]2]duKu pwey ]2]duKu pwey ]2]    
Jaman maran sir oopar oobha–o garabh jon dukh paa–ay. ||2|| {604} 

 

In Essence : Birth and death hang over their heads, and being 
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reborn through the womb, they suffer in pain.  
 

In the above Guru vaakas, birth and death are elaborated 
with the words womb existence. A separate article is given in the 
end of this book on “The concept of reincarnation in Gurbani.” 

 

In today’s society, religion can play a vital role to bring 
harmony in it. For example, Sikhi considers all religions as His Will.  
All people’s beliefs and all other good or bad situations created from 
the past to date are looked in Sikhi as Akalpurakh’s own show being 
played at His own Will; therefore, nothing is wrong. What appears 
wrong to us maybe necessary to continue His Show. When we look 
at His whole show, no religion needs to be trashed; no sects should 
become point of hatred. All is His and nothing is beyond His Will. 
Sikh warriors were advised to live free from anyone’s slavery but of 
the Creator, and they were advised to defend the lives given by Him 
in His big Show. It can also be called a balance of His show. 
Through His virtuous mediums, He inspires the mortals to practice 
self–defense and to do deeds out of selflessness. 

 

These are the laws totally cemented in His show. All cannot 
reach to that peak where final merging with our Origin 
[Akalpurakh] takes place; a few will be successful, and many will 
work hard for it. Some will remain in duality, and some will be in 
total denial of such happening (merging with the Origin, Creator). 

 

Interestingly, Guru Ji reveals that goodness and evilness are 
both present in His big show, Akalpurakh has created this Maya and 
only His true devotee rises above its negative influences; however, all 
of the rest fall for it to continue His show. Please read on and see 
how beautifully Guru Ji explains about “His created hindrance.” But 
in the end of this Shabada, Guru shows a way out to remove this 
“hindrance” and guides to make a right choice. It is expressed in 
beautiful metaphoric way; it is on 15–16, SGGS, Sri Raag M-1: 

 

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]     
Amlu glolw kUV kw idqw dyvxhwir ] Amlu glolw kUV kw idqw dyvxhwir ] Amlu glolw kUV kw idqw dyvxhwir ] Amlu glolw kUV kw idqw dyvxhwir ]     

mqI mrxu ivswirAw KusI kIqI idn cwir ] mqI mrxu ivswirAw KusI kIqI idn cwir ] mqI mrxu ivswirAw KusI kIqI idn cwir ] mqI mrxu ivswirAw KusI kIqI idn cwir ]     
scu imilAw iqn soPIAw rwKx kau drvwru ]1] scu imilAw iqn soPIAw rwKx kau drvwru ]1] scu imilAw iqn soPIAw rwKx kau drvwru ]1] scu imilAw iqn soPIAw rwKx kau drvwru ]1]     

Sireeraag mehlaa 1:  
Amal galolaa koorh kaa ditaa dayvanhaar.  
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Matee maran visaari–aa khusee keetee din chaar.  
Sach mili–aa tin sofee–aa raakhan ka–o darvaar. ||1|| {15} 

 

In Essence : Akalpurakh, the Giver, has given false Maya–
attachment which is like an intoxicating pill; under its intoxication, 
the mortal forgets death and involves into pleasures for short time; 
however, those who are free from this intoxicating Maya, do 
efforts to be with Him, obtain the Eternal Prabh. 

 

A complete show is set up; the most of the mortals living in 
His intoxicating Maya get intoxicated with it, but there are those 
who do not. Thus, a few people ascend above its influences; those 
who do so obtain Akalpurakh. 
 

nwnk swcy kau scu jwxu ] nwnk swcy kau scu jwxu ] nwnk swcy kau scu jwxu ] nwnk swcy kau scu jwxu ]     
ijqu syivAY suKu pweIAY qyrI drgh clY mwxu ]1] rhwau ]ijqu syivAY suKu pweIAY qyrI drgh clY mwxu ]1] rhwau ]ijqu syivAY suKu pweIAY qyrI drgh clY mwxu ]1] rhwau ]ijqu syivAY suKu pweIAY qyrI drgh clY mwxu ]1] rhwau ]    

Naanak saachay ka–o sach jaan.  
Jit sayvi–ai sukh paa–ee–ai tayree dargeh chalai maan.  

||1|| Rahaa–o. {15} 
 

In Essence : Nanak says, “Oh mortal! Deem Akalpurakh as an 
eternal Creator, and by serving Him, you attain peace and honor in 
His court (of Akalpurakh).” [Pause] 

 

It is very important to comprehend what Guru Ji says here; 
after expressing the plight of the mortals intoxicated by Maya, he asks 
his followers to consider Akalpurakh as the only Eternal One, deem 
the rest of the intoxicating Maya perishable, and do not cling to it to 
get intoxicated with it. Serving Akalpurakh brings peace to mind, and 
service performed in His devotion brings honor in His presence. 
 

scu srw guV bwhrw ijsu ivic scw nwau ] scu srw guV bwhrw ijsu ivic scw nwau ] scu srw guV bwhrw ijsu ivic scw nwau ] scu srw guV bwhrw ijsu ivic scw nwau ]     
suxih vKwxih jyqVy hau iqn bilhwrY jwau ] suxih vKwxih jyqVy hau iqn bilhwrY jwau ] suxih vKwxih jyqVy hau iqn bilhwrY jwau ] suxih vKwxih jyqVy hau iqn bilhwrY jwau ]     
qw mnu KIvw jwxIAY jw mhlI pwey Qwau ]2]qw mnu KIvw jwxIAY jw mhlI pwey Qwau ]2]qw mnu KIvw jwxIAY jw mhlI pwey Qwau ]2]qw mnu KIvw jwxIAY jw mhlI pwey Qwau ]2]    

Sach saraa gurh baahraa jis vich sachaa naa–o.  
Suneh vakaaneh jayt–rhay ha–o tin balihaarai jaa–o. 

Taa man kheevaa jaanee–ai jaa mahlee paa–ay thaa–o. ||2|| {15–16} 
 

In Essence : The real wine is made without molasses, and it 
contains His Eternal Name. I sacrifice to those mortals, who listen and 
utter His Name. Only then one enjoys intoxication (of His Name), 
when one’s mind is stilled (Become one with Him) in His Love. 
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Above, Guru Nanak Dev compares the use of Alcohol with 
His Name; the alcohol temporarily relaxes the mind from worries 
of outer world but His Name’s intoxication keeps the mortals 
worry free forever. Alcohol has a transitory effect; therefore, it 
doesn’t provide permanent stillness to the mind but His Name 
does. Guru Ji says that the real intoxication is that which stills the 
mind forever and that is His Name. 

 

nwau nIru cMigAweIAw squ prmlu qin vwsu ] nwau nIru cMigAweIAw squ prmlu qin vwsu ] nwau nIru cMigAweIAw squ prmlu qin vwsu ] nwau nIru cMigAweIAw squ prmlu qin vwsu ]     
qw muKu hovY aujlw lK dwqI iek dwiq ] qw muKu hovY aujlw lK dwqI iek dwiq ] qw muKu hovY aujlw lK dwqI iek dwiq ] qw muKu hovY aujlw lK dwqI iek dwiq ]     

dUK iqsY pih AwKIAih sUK ijsY hI pwis ]3] dUK iqsY pih AwKIAih sUK ijsY hI pwis ]3] dUK iqsY pih AwKIAih sUK ijsY hI pwis ]3] dUK iqsY pih AwKIAih sUK ijsY hI pwis ]3]     
Naa–o neer chang–aa–ee–aa sat parmal tan vaas. 
Taa mukh hovai ujlaa lakh daatee ik daat.  

Dookh tisai peh aakhee–ahi sookh jisai hee paas. ||3|| {16} 
 

In Essence : When one bathes in His Name–water, applies 
perfume of His virtuous praise, and keeps good conduct like 
a perfume, then one becomes pure. And this is the gift which 
is better than hundreds of other gifts. One should pray to 
Akalpurakh to get rid of pains, and one should pray to 
Akalpurakh who has also the peace to give. 

 

Beautifully Guru Ji expresses the real way of living of His 
seeker; it is all about bringing change within. Cleaning of the mind 
should be done by contemplating His Name. His presence in the 
mind cleans ill–intentional behavior, and this way good virtues and 
high qualities are obtained. These virtues serve as attractive perfumes 
(attraction of purity). Living this kind of life is better than anything if 
He blesses so. The mortals should only pray to Akalpurakh because 
He is the only One capable of blessing us with peace. 

 

so ikau mnhu ivswrIAY jw ky jIA prwx ] so ikau mnhu ivswrIAY jw ky jIA prwx ] so ikau mnhu ivswrIAY jw ky jIA prwx ] so ikau mnhu ivswrIAY jw ky jIA prwx ]     
iqsu ivxu sBu ApivqRiqsu ivxu sBu ApivqRiqsu ivxu sBu ApivqRiqsu ivxu sBu ApivqRuu uu hY jyqw pYnxu Kwxu ]  hY jyqw pYnxu Kwxu ]  hY jyqw pYnxu Kwxu ]  hY jyqw pYnxu Kwxu ]     

hoir glW siB kUVIAw quDuhoir glW siB kUVIAw quDuhoir glW siB kUVIAw quDuhoir glW siB kUVIAw quDu BwvY prvwxu ]4]5]   BwvY prvwxu ]4]5]   BwvY prvwxu ]4]5]   BwvY prvwxu ]4]5]   
So ki–o manhu visaaree–ai jaa kay jee–a paraan. 
Tis vin sabh apvitar hai jaytaa painan khaan. 

Hor galaan sabh koorhee–aa tudh bhaavai parvaan. ||4||5|| {16} 
 

In Essence : Akalpurakh who holds our life, why should He be 
forgotten? Without Him all we wear or eat is impure. All other 
talks (and techniques for salvation) are false but only that effort is 
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right that pleases you oh Prabh! (In other words, the deeds which 
create love for Him should be practiced). 

 

In Guru Nanak–House, nothing is pure or better than loving 
Him. He is considered as the life–supporter, and forgetting Him is 
called a display of ungratefulness. Regardless what people do to 
obtain Him, Guru Ji believes that only that effort is right through 
which one falls in love with the Creator because that is what 
pleases Him.  

 

After stating that, Guru Ji says that all visible Maya is His 
creation, and he also advises us to stay away (not to get drowned in 
it) from it, because it detours us from the Creator. It is very 
important to keep this idea in mind all the time. If we keep His 
memory in our hearts, it purifies our behavior and helps us to 
gather virtues. Let me quote one example to understand His 
created Maya and to love Him while living in it. There is nuclear 
energy, it can be used for many productive things, but it also can be 
used for destruction. It depends how it is used. If it is used for 
destruction, it is bad, but if it is used for creative purpose, it is very 
good. Same way, if His created–Maya is used in a better way and a 
goal of obtaining Prabh is also pursued, it is not bad. Nonetheless, 
if one is drenched in it and forgets Him, it becomes poison. It is a 
matter of making a right choice. 

 

On 16–17, SGGS, Sri Raag Mehla 1, Guru advises us to stay 
away from that thing which pushes us away from Him: 
 

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ]     
siB rs imTy mMinAY suixAY swloxy ] siB rs imTy mMinAY suixAY swloxy ] siB rs imTy mMinAY suixAY swloxy ] siB rs imTy mMinAY suixAY swloxy ]     

Kt qursI muiK bolxw mwrx nwd kIey ] Kt qursI muiK bolxw mwrx nwd kIey ] Kt qursI muiK bolxw mwrx nwd kIey ] Kt qursI muiK bolxw mwrx nwd kIey ]     
CqIh AMimRq Bwau eyku jw kau ndir kryie ]1] CqIh AMimRq Bwau eyku jw kau ndir kryie ]1] CqIh AMimRq Bwau eyku jw kau ndir kryie ]1] CqIh AMimRq Bwau eyku jw kau ndir kryie ]1]     

Sireeraag mehlaa 1:  
Sabh ras mithay mani–ai suni–ai saalonay. 

Khat tursee mukh bolnaa maaran naad kee–ay.  
Chhateeh amrit bhaa–o ayk jaa ka–o nadar karay–i. ||1|| {16} 

 

In Essence : Trusting in Him is like sweet relish. Hearing His 
Name is like saltier–eatables. Uttering His Name is as tasting sweet 
savory, and singing His Name’s hymn is like tasting spices. The 
continuous loving of Akalpurakh is as having the thirty six sorts of 
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flavorful–nectar; only those obtain this state of mind (when His 
Name appeals like thirty six flavorful dishes), upon whom He 
bestows His grace. 

 

Being in love with Akalpurakh satiates the soul. If He shows 
mercy on the mortals to have His Name, one falls in love with Him.  

 

bwbw horu Kwxw KusI KuAwru ] bwbw horu Kwxw KusI KuAwru ] bwbw horu Kwxw KusI KuAwru ] bwbw horu Kwxw KusI KuAwru ]     
ijqu KwDY qnu pIVIAY mn mih clih ivkwr ]1] rhwau ]ijqu KwDY qnu pIVIAY mn mih clih ivkwr ]1] rhwau ]ijqu KwDY qnu pIVIAY mn mih clih ivkwr ]1] rhwau ]ijqu KwDY qnu pIVIAY mn mih clih ivkwr ]1] rhwau ]    

Baabaa hor khaanaa khusee khu–aar.  
Jit khaadhai tan peerhee–ai man meh chaleh vikaar. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {16} 

 

In Essence :  Oh Brother! All other viands are harmful because 
they bring disease to the body. By eating them, evil urges take over 
the mind. [Pause] 

 

In above Vaakas, Guru Ji is talking about over indulgence in 
various tastes. It is inferred that by enjoying different tastes, a lot of 
bad stuff comes to bother the body. Many delicious dishes are 
proven to be unhealthy. It is advised, therefore, to remain simple 
and modest instead of being carried away with the tasty stuff that 
brings miseries eventually. 

 

rqw pYnxu mnu rqw supydI squ dwnu ] rqw pYnxu mnu rqw supydI squ dwnu ] rqw pYnxu mnu rqw supydI squ dwnu ] rqw pYnxu mnu rqw supydI squ dwnu ]     
nIlI isAwhI kdw krxI pihrxu pYr iDAwnu ] nIlI isAwhI kdw krxI pihrxu pYr iDAwnu ] nIlI isAwhI kdw krxI pihrxu pYr iDAwnu ] nIlI isAwhI kdw krxI pihrxu pYr iDAwnu ]     
kmrbMdu sMqoK kw Dnu jobnu qyrw nwmu ]2]kmrbMdu sMqoK kw Dnu jobnu qyrw nwmu ]2]kmrbMdu sMqoK kw Dnu jobnu qyrw nwmu ]2]kmrbMdu sMqoK kw Dnu jobnu qyrw nwmu ]2]    

Rataa painan man rataa supaydee sat daan.   
Neelee si–aahee kadaa karnee pahiran pair dhi–aan.   

Karam–band santokh kaa dhan joban tayraa naam. ||2|| {16} 
 

In Essence : Drenching in His love is as wearing attractive 
attire, and helping the needy is as wearing respectable dress. 
Cleansing the mind is as wearing a blue dress. A Real robe of 
honor is to remain fixed on Akalpurakh. Having contentment is 
like having waist–band. Your Name oh Almighty is my wealth and 
youth (energy). 

 

His devotee remains happy in his or her own way unlike those 
mortals who long to look better with attire and worldly honor. 
Wearing robes of a faith can never be better than truthful life. To 
His devotees, His love becomes everything. His love inspires his 
devotee to love others, to clean the mind and to remain fixed on 
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Akalpurakh. The bliss is achieved through His Name. And His 
Name becomes wealth and energizing food of life for His devotee. 
 

bwbw horu pYnxu KusI KuAwru ] bwbw horu pYnxu KusI KuAwru ] bwbw horu pYnxu KusI KuAwru ] bwbw horu pYnxu KusI KuAwru ]     
ijqu pYDY qnu pIVIAY mn mih clih ivkwr ]1] rhwau ] ijqu pYDY qnu pIVIAY mn mih clih ivkwr ]1] rhwau ] ijqu pYDY qnu pIVIAY mn mih clih ivkwr ]1] rhwau ] ijqu pYDY qnu pIVIAY mn mih clih ivkwr ]1] rhwau ]     

Baabaa hor painan khusee khu–aar.  
Jit paidhai tan peerhee–ai man meh chaleh vikaar. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {16} 

 

In Essence :  Oh Brother! All other viands are harmful because 
they bring disease to the body. By wearing them, evil urges take 
over the mind. [Pause]  
 

GoVy pwKr suieny swKiq bUJxu qyrI vwt ] GoVy pwKr suieny swKiq bUJxu qyrI vwt ] GoVy pwKr suieny swKiq bUJxu qyrI vwt ] GoVy pwKr suieny swKiq bUJxu qyrI vwt ]     
qrks qIr kmwx sWg qygbMd gux Dwqu ] qrks qIr kmwx sWg qygbMd gux Dwqu ] qrks qIr kmwx sWg qygbMd gux Dwqu ] qrks qIr kmwx sWg qygbMd gux Dwqu ]     

vwjw  nyjw piq ivwjw  nyjw piq ivwjw  nyjw piq ivwjw  nyjw piq isau prgtu krmu qyrw myrI jwiq ]3] sau prgtu krmu qyrw myrI jwiq ]3] sau prgtu krmu qyrw myrI jwiq ]3] sau prgtu krmu qyrw myrI jwiq ]3]     
Ghorhay paakhar su–inay saakhat boojhan tayree vaat. 
Tarkas teer kamaan saang taygband gun dhaat. 

Vaajaa nayjaa pat si–o pargat karam tayraa mayree jaat. ||3|| {16} 
 

In Essence : Walking on a path to realize you (Oh 
Akalpurakh!), is as having horse, saddle and gold crupper. 
Obtaining the virtue of praising you is as having quiver arrow, bow 
spear and sword–belt. Getting accepted by you is as having bands 
and lances. Your Grace is my caste. (Oh Prabh!) 

 

Above a life of royalty is discussed to deem it as a trivial 
achievement compared to the living in His love and seeking His 
acceptance. For His devotees, the real royalty comes as they fix 
their minds on Him, and praise His virtues. For them, the highest 
honor is to be accepted by the Creator because in their eyes all 
other royal show–off and honors carry no weight. 

 

bwbw horu cVxw KusI KuAwru ] bwbw horu cVxw KusI KuAwru ] bwbw horu cVxw KusI KuAwru ] bwbw horu cVxw KusI KuAwru ]     
ijqu ciVAY qnu pIVIAY mn mih clih ivkwr ]1] rhwau ]ijqu ciVAY qnu pIVIAY mn mih clih ivkwr ]1] rhwau ]ijqu ciVAY qnu pIVIAY mn mih clih ivkwr ]1] rhwau ]ijqu ciVAY qnu pIVIAY mn mih clih ivkwr ]1] rhwau ]  

Baabaa hor charh–naa khusee khu–aar.  
Jit charhi–ai tan peerhee–ai man meh chaleh vikaar.  

||1|| Rahaa–o.{16} 
 

In Essence : Oh Brother! The glee of other rides is harmful 
because it brings disease to the body. Having other rides, 
encourages evil urges to take over the mind. [Pause] 
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Gr mMdr KusI nwm kI ndir qyrI prvwru ] Gr mMdr KusI nwm kI ndir qyrI prvwru ] Gr mMdr KusI nwm kI ndir qyrI prvwru ] Gr mMdr KusI nwm kI ndir qyrI prvwru ]     
hukmu soeI hukmu soeI hukmu soeI hukmu soeI quDu BwvsI horu AwKxu bhuqu Apwru ] quDu BwvsI horu AwKxu bhuqu Apwru ] quDu BwvsI horu AwKxu bhuqu Apwru ] quDu BwvsI horu AwKxu bhuqu Apwru ]     
nwnk scw pwiqswhu pUiC n kry bIcwru ]4] nwnk scw pwiqswhu pUiC n kry bIcwru ]4] nwnk scw pwiqswhu pUiC n kry bIcwru ]4] nwnk scw pwiqswhu pUiC n kry bIcwru ]4]     

Ghar mandar khusee naam kee nadar tayree parvaar.  
Hukam so–ee tudh bhaavsee hor aakhan bahut apaar. 

Naanak sachaa paatisaahu poochh na karay beechaar. ||4|| {16–17} 
 

In Essence : Having bliss to meditate on your Name is as living in 
a mansion, and your Grace is as having a family. The real Ordinance is 
that which pleases you even though there are many kinds of orders of 
others (to live in your Will is real obedience). The Eternal King 
Akalpurakh doesn’t seek consultation from anyone (Rulers may have 
power to command over many people, but they have special advisers, 
contrarily Akalpurakh doesn’t need any advisers). 

 

As stated above, for His devotees, Prabh is everything. His 
blessings give the comfort of living with a family in big mansions. 
The real Order is that which pleases Him, and the other Orders are 
insignificant before His Order because real King is He who doesn’t 
need anybody’s consultation to issue orders as worldly rulers do. 

 

The Shabada continues on next on 17, SGGS: 
    

bwbw horu sauxw KusI KuAwru ] bwbw horu sauxw KusI KuAwru ] bwbw horu sauxw KusI KuAwru ] bwbw horu sauxw KusI KuAwru ]     
ijqu suqY qnu pIVIAY mn mih clih ivkwr ]1] rhwau ]4]7] ijqu suqY qnu pIVIAY mn mih clih ivkwr ]1] rhwau ]4]7] ijqu suqY qnu pIVIAY mn mih clih ivkwr ]1] rhwau ]4]7] ijqu suqY qnu pIVIAY mn mih clih ivkwr ]1] rhwau ]4]7]     

Baabaa hor sa–unaa khusee khu–aar. 
Jit sutai tan peerhee–ai man meh chaleh vikaar.  

||1|| Rahaa–o. ||4||7||  {17} 
 

In Essence : Oh Brother! All other kinds of resting and 
pleasures are harmful because they bring disease to the body, and 
they encourage evil urges to take over the mind. [Pause] 

 

We have seen how Guru Ji points out a different kind of 
tastes and temptations by which people usually are carried away. 
He warns us to stay away from those because real comforts, peace 
and satiating taste are found in living in His love. Luxuries have 
their falls. Doubtlessly, these worldly luxurious things and powers 
become hindrances in the way of uniting with Him because they 
detour the mortals away from Him. Our Guru asks us to prefer His 
love to love for others and to show obedience to Him. 
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Our issue is to deal with today’s society while treading on 
Guru–path that leads to the merging point of the soul with its 
Creator. In the above Shabadas, Guru explains about the 
hindrances on our way, and he advises us to stay away from them. 
We must keep our attention fixed on His Name and live 
modestly in His love. 

 

Repeatedly Gurbani guides the follower to be normal in all 
kind of behavior. In a way of surviving, in the following Guru 
Vaakas, Guru clearly states that who become His true lovers, they 
remain carefully awake from Maya influences, and they keep their 
attention fixed on Him. It is the indulging  in unlimited tastes and 
luxurious way of life that detours the mind away from Him.  Sri 
Guru Granth Sahib, 466–467, Asa Dee Vaar: 

 

pauVI ] syv kIqI sMqoKINepauVI ] syv kIqI sMqoKINepauVI ] syv kIqI sMqoKINepauVI ] syv kIqI sMqoKINeI ijn@I sco scu iDAwieAw ] I ijn@I sco scu iDAwieAw ] I ijn@I sco scu iDAwieAw ] I ijn@I sco scu iDAwieAw ]     
En@I mMdY pYru n riKE kir suik®qu Drmu kmwieAw ] En@I mMdY pYru n riKE kir suik®qu Drmu kmwieAw ] En@I mMdY pYru n riKE kir suik®qu Drmu kmwieAw ] En@I mMdY pYru n riKE kir suik®qu Drmu kmwieAw ]     
En@En@En@En@I dunIAw qoVy bMDnw AMnu pwxI QoVw KwieAw ]I dunIAw qoVy bMDnw AMnu pwxI QoVw KwieAw ]I dunIAw qoVy bMDnw AMnu pwxI QoVw KwieAw ]I dunIAw qoVy bMDnw AMnu pwxI QoVw KwieAw ]    
qUM bKsIsI Aglw inq dyvih cVih svwieAw ] qUM bKsIsI Aglw inq dyvih cVih svwieAw ] qUM bKsIsI Aglw inq dyvih cVih svwieAw ] qUM bKsIsI Aglw inq dyvih cVih svwieAw ]     

vifAweI vfw pwieAw ]7] vifAweI vfw pwieAw ]7] vifAweI vfw pwieAw ]7] vifAweI vfw pwieAw ]7]     
Pa–orhee. Sayv keetee santokhee–een jinhee sacho sach dhi–aa–i–aa.  
Onhee mandai pair na rakhi–o kar sukarit dharam kamaa–i–aa.  
Onhee dunee–aa torhay bandhnaa ann paanee thorhaa khaa–i–aa. 

Toon bakhseesee aglaa nit dayveh charheh savaa-i-aa. 
Vadi-aa-ee vadaa paa-i-aa. ||7||{466–67} 

 

In Essence : Those are real contented ones who truly perform 
His service (rightfully meditate on the Eternal Lord). They don’t go 
toward bad deeds, but through good deeds they practice Dharma 
(virtuous living). They break worldly bonds, and they eat and 
drink frugally. You are the great Donor! You give me more and 
more everyday (Oh Akalpurakh!). Through praising, He, the great 
One, is obtained.  

 

Guru sets a stage of a normal life by advising his followers to 
be normal in general behavior through which bonds of Maya 
should be weakened because nothing is important than to be 
worthy of Him. To become like that, normalcy toward everything 
is necessary. Who reach to that peak (of normalcy and stillness in 
His love), they display normalcy every way, and rise above all kinds 
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of bonds. They remain concentrated at Him, and all joys lie in there 
for them. Nothing can detour them away from Him. 

 

A Gurmukh being a family person, having education or not, 
somehow works hard to support the family.  A person can do that 
only if his or her mind remains fixed on Akalpurakh while working. 
A Gurmukh also works hard to attain the aims of life by gathering 
virtues to become worthy of the Creator, and refrains from all vice 
and evil–intentions like cheating, exploitations and so on. Such 
Gurmukh’s life becomes worthy of praise. There should always be 
a longing for hard–work to make living in His devotees, but there 
should be no ambitions in the mind to build mini empires by 
exploiting others. Whatever that hard work brings in, should be 
used to feed family and some of that should be kept to share with 
the needy. Such persons get out of cat–race for gathering Maya. 
This is a normal behavior according to the enlightened ones, 
however, such behavior can be considered as “stupidity” by those 
who are in the cat–race of Maya. Maya lovers’ fair deal is to give 
bribe to secure high official post, and after getting that post, their 
aim is to gather much more back than what is given in the bribe. 
To put it differently, their aim is to become wealthy and famous at 
any cost. This is the way such souls dig their own graves. Who 
turns to Prabh will not accept this kind of approach no matter 
what happens? 

 

It is very much commonplace fact that majority of the 
people don’t comprehend the state of mind of a true devotee of 
Eternal Creator, because they see everything in view of worldly 
success. That is why many people remain under the pressure of 
coming and going of miseries, and they enjoy temporary joy that 
follows the sorrow. Nonetheless, on the other side, true devotees 
being totally in contented in His love, enjoy ever happiness; their 
minds are stilled and concentrated on Akalpurakh, and they feel 
they have the world in their lap. That is the obvious difference one 
can notice between the two (Majority of the people and the 
devotees of Akalpurakh). 

 

Having control over urges and being without conceit, His 
devotees enjoy contentment and peace, but agonizing struggles of 
other people to have happiness, go in vain. In our society, true 
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Guru–followers make a choice. They have to ignore the pressure of 
the society. It is a difficult task but not impossible. As they ignore 
the pressure, they start feeling Guru–guidance easier to follow, and 
then it becomes obvious that falling under the pressures of the 
society brings spiritual defeat. World is into materialistic game, and 
it has literally nothing to do with the union with the Creator. Most 
of the people who, somehow believe in His existence, think that 
after death, that meeting will occur any way. Contrary to that, His 
followers intend to live “being His” to secure eternal union with 
Him. Guru–followers have a balance; they live in the society just to 
contribute positively into it, but they never acknowledge its 
pressure to get in to any kind of race. Any religion that provides 
goodies in return of favors done to that religion, obviously guides 
the persons away from spirituality. Give and take is in His hands 
not in the power of religions. His devotees feel a complete freedom 
from such luring baits. Fifth Nanak expresses about it on 188, Sri 
Guru Granth Sahib, in Gouri Mehla 5:  

 

mwDau jw kau hY Aws qumwrI ] qw kau kCu nwhImwDau jw kau hY Aws qumwrI ] qw kau kCu nwhImwDau jw kau hY Aws qumwrI ] qw kau kCu nwhImwDau jw kau hY Aws qumwrI ] qw kau kCu nwhI sMswrI ]1] rhwau ] sMswrI ]1] rhwau ] sMswrI ]1] rhwau ] sMswrI ]1] rhwau ]    
Maadha–o jaa ka–o hai aas tumaaree. 

Taa ka–o kachh naahee sansaaree. ||1|| Rahaa–o.  {188}  
 

In Essence : Oh Master of wealth! One, who hopes on your 
support, does not need to hope from the world [Pause].  

 

Above Guru advises us that we should ask from Akalpurakh 
instead of asking from the worldly people. Therefore, we should 
not ask anything from “sansarrees/worldly people” because they cannot 
give anything. Actually what we get, we get from our Creator not 
from the “Sansarees” because they do as per His Will, and what they 
have is also His gift. Some may feel a sense of arrogance in this 
kind of independent behavior because they are drenched in worldly 
Maya. It is about feeling indebted to the Creator first; however, it 
doesn’t mean we should not thank those through whom the 
Creator gives to us. We see other people doing things, but  they do 
not realize that behind every thing, His “Will” prevails. All credit 
must be given to Him who owns all of us.  It is our duty to thank 
the Creator for everything.  

                                          hhhhh
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LOVE, DEEP ATTACHMENT AND  
OTHER BONDS  

 
Sikhi promotes family life, as stated earlier; unlike some 

Indian sects that suggest abandoning family life to pursue the 
Creator. In Sidh Gosht, Yogis question Guru Nanak Dev Ji,  “Why 
did you wear once attire like a “sanyaasi, and now why have you 
adopted family–man’s dress?” Guru ji answers their question in 
very clear words, “To meet the true Guru followers (Gurmukh, 
who are turned toward the Creator), I became sanyaasi, and to meet 
Akalpurakh, I have adopted the dress of a family man (His Hukam 
is to seek Him while living in a family).” Here are Guru’s own 
pious words [Sidhgost, 939, SGGS]: 
 

gurmuiK Kojq Bey audwsI ] gurmuiK Kojq Bey audwsI ] gurmuiK Kojq Bey audwsI ] gurmuiK Kojq Bey audwsI ]     drsn kY qweI ByK invwsI ] drsn kY qweI ByK invwsI ] drsn kY qweI ByK invwsI ] drsn kY qweI ByK invwsI ]     
swc vKr ky hm vxjwry swc vKr ky hm vxjwry swc vKr ky hm vxjwry swc vKr ky hm vxjwry ] ] ] ]     nwnk gurmuiK auqris pwry ]18] nwnk gurmuiK auqris pwry ]18] nwnk gurmuiK auqris pwry ]18] nwnk gurmuiK auqris pwry ]18]     

Gurmukh khojat bha–ay udaasee.  
Darsan kai taa–ee bhaykh nivaasee.  
Saach vakhar kay ham vanjaaray.  

Naanak gurmukh utras paaray. ||18|| {939} 
 

In Essence : (Answers) In search of Gurmukh I became a 
“sanyaassi”. To see Him (the Creator), I have adopted the dress of a 
family–man. My profession is to deal in the Name of Eternal 
Akalpurakh. Nanak says that those who are true Guru followers, 
will swim across (the ocean of Maya). 

 

A Sikh should never abandon his family. If Akalpurakh 
showers the mortal with His grace, his or her hard work on His 
path is materialized and His union occurs. 

 

Guru Ji also refers to the false attachment to worldly love that 
includes deep attachment of the family as well. Let us look at that. 

 

How does a family become a bound in Guru–path? It is very 
important for every Sikh to understand and realize how being a 
family person, His path can be pursued. In Guru Shabada on 416, 
SGGS in Raag Asa, Mehla 1, these bonds are expressed with a 
reason; please look into the totality of the message. 
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Awsw mhlw 1 iekqukI ] Awsw mhlw 1 iekqukI ] Awsw mhlw 1 iekqukI ] Awsw mhlw 1 iekqukI ]     
guru syvy so Twkur jwnY ] guru syvy so Twkur jwnY ] guru syvy so Twkur jwnY ] guru syvy so Twkur jwnY ]     dUKu imtY scu sbid pCwnY ]1] dUKu imtY scu sbid pCwnY ]1] dUKu imtY scu sbid pCwnY ]1] dUKu imtY scu sbid pCwnY ]1]     

Aasaa mehlaa 1 iktukee :  Gur sayvay so thaakur jaanai.  
Dookh mitai sach sabad pachhaanai. ||1||{416} 

 

In Essence : Who serves (follows) the Guru, understands the 
Creator (being everywhere as Sargun and separate as Nirgun); such a 
person’s pains vanish because the eternal Prabh is realized through 
the Guru–word. 
 

rwmu jphu myrI sKI sKYnI ] rwmu jphu myrI sKI sKYnI ] rwmu jphu myrI sKI sKYnI ] rwmu jphu myrI sKI sKYnI ]     siqguru syiv dyKhu pRBu nYnI ]1] rhwau ] siqguru syiv dyKhu pRBu nYnI ]1] rhwau ] siqguru syiv dyKhu pRBu nYnI ]1] rhwau ] siqguru syiv dyKhu pRBu nYnI ]1] rhwau ]     
Raam japahu mayree sakhee sakhainee. 

Satgur sayv daykhhu parabh nainee. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {416} 
 

In Essence : My friends! Utter the Name of Akalpurakh, 
follow the True Guru, and you will see Akalpurakh with your 
own eyes. [Pause] 

 

Uttering His Name is the most vital act recommended by our 
Guru. Wherever His given Name or just “Naam” is mentioned, it is all 
about uttering it with or without using tongue by enshrining His 
memory in the heart. Ninth Nanak goes in a detail to stress on uttering 
His Name by deeming it a real religious act. According to Gurbani, 
there is no other deed equal to that. On 632, SGGS in Raag Sorth: 

 

soriT mhlw 9 ] soriT mhlw 9 ] soriT mhlw 9 ] soriT mhlw 9 ]     pRwnI kaunu aupwau krY ] pRwnI kaunu aupwau krY ] pRwnI kaunu aupwau krY ] pRwnI kaunu aupwau krY ]     
jw qy Bgiq rwm kI pwvY jm ko qRwsu hrY ]1] rhwau ] jw qy Bgiq rwm kI pwvY jm ko qRwsu hrY ]1] rhwau ] jw qy Bgiq rwm kI pwvY jm ko qRwsu hrY ]1] rhwau ] jw qy Bgiq rwm kI pwvY jm ko qRwsu hrY ]1] rhwau ]     
Sorath mehlaa 9:   Paraanee ka–un upaa–o karai.  
Jaa tay bhagat raam kee paavai jam ko taraas harai. 

||1|| Rahaa–o. (sorath, bani of ninth nanak) {632} 
 

In Essence : What kind of efforts a mortal should do by which 
he can have devotional service of all pervading Creator, and fear of 
the death can be dispelled? [Pause] 

 

Above Guru Ji brings up a few questions about the path that 
truly leads to Him; Guru ji wants his followers understand clearly 
what is the right way to be with Him. 

 

In the following Vaakas, Guru Ji continues raising questions 
about His right path. 
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kaunu krm ibidAw khu kYsI Drmu kaunu Puin kreI ] kaunu krm ibidAw khu kYsI Drmu kaunu Puin kreI ] kaunu krm ibidAw khu kYsI Drmu kaunu Puin kreI ] kaunu krm ibidAw khu kYsI Drmu kaunu Puin kreI ]     
kaunu nwmu gur jw kY ismrY Bv swgr kau qreI ]1]kaunu nwmu gur jw kY ismrY Bv swgr kau qreI ]1]kaunu nwmu gur jw kY ismrY Bv swgr kau qreI ]1]kaunu nwmu gur jw kY ismrY Bv swgr kau qreI ]1]    

Ka–un karam bidi–aa kaho kaisee dharam ka–un fun kar–ee. 
Ka–un naam gur jaa kai simrai bhav saagar ka–o tar–ee. ||1|| {632} 

 

In Essence : What are those deeds, knowledge and religious 
acts? What is that Name that should be contemplated to swim 
across worldly dreadful ocean according to the Guru?  

 

In the following Vaakas, Guru Ji gives answers to all above 
stated questions:  

 

kl mY eyku nwmu ikrpw iniD jwih kl mY eyku nwmu ikrpw iniD jwih kl mY eyku nwmu ikrpw iniD jwih kl mY eyku nwmu ikrpw iniD jwih jpY giq pwvY ] jpY giq pwvY ] jpY giq pwvY ] jpY giq pwvY ]     
Aaur Drm qw kY sm nwhin iehAaur Drm qw kY sm nwhin iehAaur Drm qw kY sm nwhin iehAaur Drm qw kY sm nwhin ieh    ibiD bydu bqwvY ]2]ibiD bydu bqwvY ]2]ibiD bydu bqwvY ]2]ibiD bydu bqwvY ]2]    

Kal mai ayk naam kirpaa nidh jaahi japai gat paavai. 
A–or dharam taa kai sam naahan ih bidh bayd bataavai. ||2|| {632} 

 

 

In Essence : In this time called Kalyug, there is only the Name of 
Prabh who is treasure of mercy, and by uttering Prabh’s Name, the 
mortal can obtain salvation. Even Vedas state that there are no other 
religious deeds that can be equal to His Name (Uttering His Name). 

 

In Gurbani, the Name of Akalpurakh is expressed as a 
support of life, and uttering His name is considered as the most 
vital deed of all deeds [Gauri Sukhmani, 262, SGGS]. 
Remembering Guru (his advice) will take us to Him. 

 

We have seen that fixing our attention on the Guru brings 
ourselves close to our Creator. In Gujri Ki Vaar, Salok Mehla 5 on 
517, SGGS, Fifth Nanak asks his followers to get involved with 
Guru in a way that all actions should be taken as per Guru; 
repeatedly Guru Ji says to remember Akalpurakh. We should bear 
in mind that His Name is a real support of the soul in this world. 
How to utter His Name is learned from the Guru who first stresses 
to battle within to become free from negative primal forces by 
remembering His name (by keeping Him in the heart). 
Remembering Guru, literally means to remain fixed on his 
teachings because a True Guru is an advocate of His praise. He 
leads only to Him and helps his followers to be worthy of Him: 
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sloku msloku msloku msloku mÚÚÚÚ 5 ] AMqir guru AwrwDxw ijhvw jip gur nwau ]  5 ] AMqir guru AwrwDxw ijhvw jip gur nwau ]  5 ] AMqir guru AwrwDxw ijhvw jip gur nwau ]  5 ] AMqir guru AwrwDxw ijhvw jip gur nwau ]     
nyqRI siqguru pyKxw sRvxInyqRI siqguru pyKxw sRvxInyqRI siqguru pyKxw sRvxInyqRI siqguru pyKxw sRvxI    sunxw gur nwau ] sunxw gur nwau ] sunxw gur nwau ] sunxw gur nwau ]     
siqgur syqI risiqgur syqI risiqgur syqI risiqgur syqI riqAw drgh pweIAY Twau ] qAw drgh pweIAY Twau ] qAw drgh pweIAY Twau ] qAw drgh pweIAY Twau ]     
khu nwnk ikrpw kry ijs no eyh vQu dyie ] khu nwnk ikrpw kry ijs no eyh vQu dyie ] khu nwnk ikrpw kry ijs no eyh vQu dyie ] khu nwnk ikrpw kry ijs no eyh vQu dyie ]     
jg mih auqm kwFIAih ivrly kyeI kyie ]1] jg mih auqm kwFIAih ivrly kyeI kyie ]1] jg mih auqm kwFIAih ivrly kyeI kyie ]1] jg mih auqm kwFIAih ivrly kyeI kyie ]1]     

Salok mehlaa 5:  Antar gur aaraadh–naa jihvaa jap gur naa–o.  
Naytree satgur paykh–naa sarvanee sunnaa gur naa–o.  
Satgur saytee rati–aa dargeh paa–ee–ai thaa–o.  

Kaho naanak kirpaa karay jis no ayh vath day–ay. Jag meh utam 
kaadhee–ah virlay kay–ee kay–ay. ||1|| {517} 

 

In Essence : By remembering the Guru and uttering his name 
heartily, by seeing the Guru and hearing his name, and drenching in 
the Guru’s love, one secures a place in His court. Nanak says if the 
Creator shows mercy, the mortals get this gift. Such mortals are the 
greatest ones in the world, but such persons are very rare. 

 

It is stressed to forget all other kinds of knowledge and 
wisdom to become one with the Guru. Remembering Guru and 
not letting others influence the mind is vital because only in this 
way, Akalpurakh is known. True Guru leads the souls to the 
Creator. Obviously it is an advice given to the Sikhs to remain 
aware of their Guru–teachings and avoid other guides. These 
teachings give a way out to get over the Maya–influences to get 
absorbed in the Creator. Guru Nanak Dev guarantees about 
envisioning Him, and that is why it is mandatory to follow him 
strictly with utter honesty. 

 

Akalpurakh permeates in all, and Guru Ji wants us to 
understand that fact. If that truth is understood, as we claim, why 
do we keep double standard while dealing with our family, friends 
and others who are not related to us? Why do we deny existence of 
Akalpurakh in others? Why do we become ready to do anything 
for our families or friends even by sacrificing all the virtues we 
gather over time? Ponder over it. When we are setting up relation 
with the Creator, we should consider all beings a part of His big 
family. Of course we have responsibility toward our family we live 
with; we have safety issue while dealing with those whom we don’t 
know personally. Any strange person cannot be made a member of 
the family we live with just because we believe Prabh Ji exists in all. 
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Is it a contradictory behavior in context of His big family? No it is 
not. Actually the point here to understand is that we should be 
very fair in dealing with all. If we can forgive our own members 
of family, friends and relatives, why can’t we forgive others? If they 
are not related to us, it doesn’t mean we should develop 
discriminating behavior toward them just because they are not 
related to us. Now think, is it necessary, while performing duties 
toward our family and friends, to turn “mean” toward those who 
are not related to us? Is it necessary to mortgage our decency, 
compassion and honesty for any reason? There is nothing wrong if 
we become careful while dealing with the strangers or do not mix 
up with those who are not related to us; it is just a way of 
remaining alert from His creation that may have negativity 
issues because in His creation, both, negativity and positivity 
exist. Guru says that we must understand and feel His presence in 
all and His Ordinance in force. If we do so, the picture of His big 
family becomes clear. If we look at our Guru Sahibans’ lives, it is 
obvious that they never preferred members of their families to 
other members of the congregation of their followers. There was 
bitterness in some of their families due to the conceit of the 
members of their families on certain times; those members of 
Guru–families, who went in opposition because of their ignorance, 
totally failed to understand why the Guru would not prefer them to 
other followers. Read the following Guru Vaakas on 1299, Sri 
Guru Granth Sahib in Kanara Mehla 5: 
 

nw ko bYrI nhI ibgwnw sgl sMig hm kau bin AweI ]1] nw ko bYrI nhI ibgwnw sgl sMig hm kau bin AweI ]1] nw ko bYrI nhI ibgwnw sgl sMig hm kau bin AweI ]1] nw ko bYrI nhI ibgwnw sgl sMig hm kau bin AweI ]1]   
Naa ko bairee nahee bigaanaa sagal sang ham ka–o ban aa–ee.  

||1|| {1299} 
 

In Essence : Now neither anyone is my enemy nor a stranger, 
all are like mine (I like all of them). 

 

Contrary to that, always we keep double standard while 
behaving with people and our family and friends. That is another 
reason our Guru asks us not to develop a group mentality; we will 
look at that advice given in below Guru Shabada. 

 

Our behavior should be changed in His love as expressed in 
above Guru Vaakas; however, the worldly love inspires us to react 
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otherwise. It also triggers our minds to form groups and to get into 
commotion of conceited behavior. The group mentality encourages 
the self to act as a protector of the group. The concept of Sikhi is 
above group mentality. Let’s look at Fourth Nanak’s views on this.  
All Sikhs should bear in their minds that their Guru wants them to 
save their spiritual goal by avoiding this group mentality. It is 
advised to be with Him and deem Him as the only supporter of 
life. We are too much into group–mentality in various folds. We 
have a group that agrees on certain things, and we have alliance 
with those who praise us regardless our stand on right or wrong 
issue. The list of such classification goes on; the more we get into 
such partiality, the more we go away from the goal of practicing 
Sikhi. Please read on The Guru Shabada is in Raag Asa on 366, 
SGGS, Mehla 4; this is the Shabada that has inspired me not to 
seek special relation with any group now onwards: 

 

rwgu Awsw Gru 2 mhlw 4 ] rwgu Awsw Gru 2 mhlw 4 ] rwgu Awsw Gru 2 mhlw 4 ] rwgu Awsw Gru 2 mhlw 4 ]     
iks hI DVw kIAw imqR suq nwil BweI ] iks hI DVw kIAw imqR suq nwil BweI ] iks hI DVw kIAw imqR suq nwil BweI ] iks hI DVw kIAw imqR suq nwil BweI ]     
iks hI DVw kIAw kuVm sky nwil jvweI ] iks hI DVw kIAw kuVm sky nwil jvweI ] iks hI DVw kIAw kuVm sky nwil jvweI ] iks hI DVw kIAw kuVm sky nwil jvweI ]     

iks hI DVw kIAw iskdwr cauDrI nwil AwpxY suAweI ]iks hI DVw kIAw iskdwr cauDrI nwil AwpxY suAweI ]iks hI DVw kIAw iskdwr cauDrI nwil AwpxY suAweI ]iks hI DVw kIAw iskdwr cauDrI nwil AwpxY suAweI ]    
hmwrw DVw hir rihAw hmwrw DVw hir rihAw hmwrw DVw hir rihAw hmwrw DVw hir rihAw smweI ]1] smweI ]1] smweI ]1] smweI ]1]     
Raag aasaa ghar 2 mehlaa 4:  

Kis hee dharhaa kee–aa mitar sut naal bhaa–ee.  
Kis hee dharhaa kee–aa kurham sakay naal javaa–ee.  

Kis hee dharhaa kee–aa sikdaar cha–udhree naal aapnai su–aa–ee. 
Hamaaraa dharhaa har rahi–aa samaa–ee. ||1|| {366} 

 

In Essence : Some make special alliance with their friends, 
sons and their brothers, some with marriage based relations, with 
sons–in–law, and some join in a faction of their chiefs and head–
men due to their motives. My association is only with that Prabh 
who pervades all over. 

 

In above Vaakas, it is expressed how people get into groups; 
their habit of forming groups, doesn’t really help in succeeding 
Guru given goal. The Goal is high but we behave lowly. 
 

hm hir isau DVw kIAw myrI hir tyk ] hm hir isau DVw kIAw myrI hir tyk ] hm hir isau DVw kIAw myrI hir tyk ] hm hir isau DVw kIAw myrI hir tyk ]     
mY hir ibnu pmY hir ibnu pmY hir ibnu pmY hir ibnu pKu DVw Avru n koeI hau Ku DVw Avru n koeI hau Ku DVw Avru n koeI hau Ku DVw Avru n koeI hau     
hir gux gwvw AsMK Anyk ]1] rhwau ] hir gux gwvw AsMK Anyk ]1] rhwau ] hir gux gwvw AsMK Anyk ]1] rhwau ] hir gux gwvw AsMK Anyk ]1] rhwau ]     
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Ham har si–o dharhaa kee–aa mayree har tayk. 
Mai har bin pakh dharhaa avar na ko–ee ha–o  

har gun gaavaa asankh anayk. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {366} 
 

In Essence : My group is with Prabh, who is my support; 
except Him, I have no party or faction, and I sing His innumerable 
virtues. [Pause] 

 

Stress is given on becoming only His devotees instead of 
affiliating with smaller groups. Group forming boost the behavior 
that robs the mortals off good qualities and fairness. 

 

ijn@ isau DVy krih sy jwih ] ijn@ isau DVy krih sy jwih ] ijn@ isau DVy krih sy jwih ] ijn@ isau DVy krih sy jwih ]     JUTu DVy kir pCoqwih ] JUTu DVy kir pCoqwih ] JUTu DVy kir pCoqwih ] JUTu DVy kir pCoqwih ]     
iQru n rhih min Kotu kmwih ] iQru n rhih min Kotu kmwih ] iQru n rhih min Kotu kmwih ] iQru n rhih min Kotu kmwih ]     

hm hir isau DVw kIAw ijs kw koeI smrQu nwih ]2]hm hir isau DVw kIAw ijs kw koeI smrQu nwih ]2]hm hir isau DVw kIAw ijs kw koeI smrQu nwih ]2]hm hir isau DVw kIAw ijs kw koeI smrQu nwih ]2]    
Jinh si–o dharhay karahi say jaahi.   

Jhooth dharhay kar pachhotaahi.  Thir na raheh man khot kamaahi.  
Ham har si–o dharhaa kee–aa jis kaa ko–ee samrath naahi. ||2|| {366} 

 

In Essence : With whom we form a party, they all depart from 
here. Having such temporary partisan brings repentance. Who 
practice falsehood, they never remain stable. I have formed a party 
with Akalpurakh because none is equal to His power.  

 

Whole Shabada is about leveling group mentality and 
keeping association with Akalpurakh who has created this world 
and pervades in it. If the world doesn’t suit us, still it is His 
creation. If we cannot respect His creation, how can we respect 
Him? I must say here that while defending ourselves and the 
innocents in apparent dangerous situations, the group we form to 
succeed in a virtuous life, has nothing to do what Guru is referring 
to in this Shabada. Guru ji is just addressing on group behavior that 
divides people, hurts harmonious atmosphere and negates fairness. 
It is a matter of understanding that Akalpurakh has put all of us in 
conflicting situations. The one, who understands His Ordinance, rises 
above the mentality grounded in negativity. Modern civilized world 
teaches us to respect views of others even if we have to disagree with 
them; that is only an iceberg of virtuous advice Guru has been giving 
us. It is another way of understanding His Ordinance. Never ever 
assume that what we think is an ultimate truth. 

 

Our siding with Him is to keep our minds open instead of 
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boxing them into small groups. We see that these groups also 
disappear leaving the members to seek other groups. These entire 
groups are temporary; why shouldn’t we become His, who is eternal? 

 

eyh siB DVy mwieAw moh pswrI ] eyh siB DVy mwieAw moh pswrI ] eyh siB DVy mwieAw moh pswrI ] eyh siB DVy mwieAw moh pswrI ]     mwieAw kau lUJih gwvwrI ] mwieAw kau lUJih gwvwrI ] mwieAw kau lUJih gwvwrI ] mwieAw kau lUJih gwvwrI ]     
jnim mrih jUAY bwjI hwrI ] jnim mrih jUAY bwjI hwrI ] jnim mrih jUAY bwjI hwrI ] jnim mrih jUAY bwjI hwrI ]     hmrY hir DVw ij hlqu plqu sBu svwrI ]3] hmrY hir DVw ij hlqu plqu sBu svwrI ]3] hmrY hir DVw ij hlqu plqu sBu svwrI ]3] hmrY hir DVw ij hlqu plqu sBu svwrI ]3]     

Ayh sabh dharhay maa–i–aa moh pasaaree.  
Maa–i–aa ka–o loojheh gaavaaree.  
Janam mareh joo–ai baajee haaree.  

Hamrai har dharhaa je halat palat sabh savaaree. ||3|| {366}  
 

In Essence : All these party associations are nothing but 
expansion of worldly attachment. Fools quarrel over Maya, they are 
born to die and lose their lives in gambling. My party with the 
Creator has embellished me here, and it will do the same hereafter. 

 

Above the out come of group mentality is elaborated, and all 
reasons of building group mentality are condemned. Living in 
group mentality is a sheer wastage of life because due to this, we 
mortgage our virtues and go deep into Maya. Becoming only His 
devotees embellishes the soul. 

 

kiljug mih DVy pMc cor JgVwey ] kiljug mih DVy pMc cor JgVwey ] kiljug mih DVy pMc cor JgVwey ] kiljug mih DVy pMc cor JgVwey ]     kwmu kkwmu kkwmu kkwmu kRRRR oDu loBu mohu AiBmwnu vDwey ] oDu loBu mohu AiBmwnu vDwey ] oDu loBu mohu AiBmwnu vDwey ] oDu loBu mohu AiBmwnu vDwey ]     
ijs no ik®pw kry iqsu sqsMig imlwey ] ijs no ik®pw kry iqsu sqsMig imlwey ] ijs no ik®pw kry iqsu sqsMig imlwey ] ijs no ik®pw kry iqsu sqsMig imlwey ]         

hmrw hir DVw ijin hmrw hir DVw ijin hmrw hir DVw ijin hmrw hir DVw ijin eyh DVy siB gvwey ]4]eyh DVy siB gvwey ]4]eyh DVy siB gvwey ]4]eyh DVy siB gvwey ]4]  
Kalijug meh dharhay panch chor jhagrhaa–ay.  
Kaam krodh lobh moh abhimaan vadhaa–ay.  
Jis no kirpaa karay tis satsang milaa–ay.  

Hamraa har dharhaa jin ayh dharhay sabh gavaa–ay. ||4|| {366} 
 

In Essence : In the bad time named Kalyug, the activity of five 
negative forces is in high gear, and the mortals embrace lust, anger, 
greed and conceit more and more. At whom He shows mercy, they 
attach to the company of His devotees. My party is with the 
Creator who has ended my group–mentality. 

 

This group mentality adds negativity to the soul already 
burnt by lust, greed, attachment and conceit. Who, with His 
blessings, turn toward the company of His devotees, they eradicate 
their group mentality, and they fix full attention on the Creator.  
Add to it, in the company of devotees, there is no group–mentality 
behavior because in there. the concept of His big family is 
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understood and respected. 
 

imiQAw dUjw Bwau DVy bih pwvY ] imiQAw dUjw Bwau DVy bih pwvY ] imiQAw dUjw Bwau DVy bih pwvY ] imiQAw dUjw Bwau DVy bih pwvY ]     
prwieAw iCdRprwieAw iCdRprwieAw iCdRprwieAw iCdRuu uu AtklY Awpxw AhMkwru vDwvY ]  AtklY Awpxw AhMkwru vDwvY ]  AtklY Awpxw AhMkwru vDwvY ]  AtklY Awpxw AhMkwru vDwvY ]     

jYsw bIjY qYsw KwvY ] jYsw bIjY qYsw KwvY ] jYsw bIjY qYsw KwvY ] jYsw bIjY qYsw KwvY ]     
jn nwjn nwjn nwjn nwnk kw hir DVw Drmu sB isRsit ijix AwvY ]5]2]54]nk kw hir DVw Drmu sB isRsit ijix AwvY ]5]2]54]nk kw hir DVw Drmu sB isRsit ijix AwvY ]5]2]54]nk kw hir DVw Drmu sB isRsit ijix AwvY ]5]2]54]    

Mithi–aa doojaa bhaa–o dharhay bahi paavai.  
Paraa–i–aa chhidar atkalai aapnaa ahankaar vadhaavai.  

Jaisaa beejai taisaa khaavai.  
Jan naanak kaa har dharhaa dharam sabh sarisat jin aavai.  

||5||2||54|| {366} 
 

In Essence : False is worldly love that creates groups. As per 
group mentality, the mortals judge the short comings of others and 
increase their self conceit. Consequently, they reap what they sow. 
His Slave Nanak has an alliance with Akalpurakh. It is the faith in 
Him that enables the mortals to win over the world.  

 

Group mentality litters the soul with demerits; due to that 
filth, the soul gets what it does. 

 

In the following paragraphs, we are going to address the 
deep attachment referred in Gurbani as an obstacle in the Guru–
path. With the Guru–Vaakas, I will prove that any kind of deep 
attachment results in bonds of the souls. For a while, I have been 
telling the Guru–followers to pay attention to our Guru Message, 
and find out how repeatedly Guru Ji inspires us to fall in love with 
Waheguru. Falling in love with Waheguru, doesn’t mean to dump 
the rest of the world. Guru Ji Stresses to achieve liberation while 
living in His created Maya–filled world. Let us take an example 
of two persons who have fallen in love with each other in head 
and heels. Do they dump all others like Mother, father, 
relatives and friends? No they don’t. What usually they do? 
They try to be defiant toward anyone who hinders their 
union. It is a fact, and we see it, and we understand it, but 
when it comes to loving Akalpurakh, we start thinking if 
falling in love with Him needs to leave all relatives, friends 
and other related things. This is the point we should keep in 
mind that falling in love with the Akalpurakh is just like the falling 
in love of two individuals with each other whose ultimate aim is 
to become one. The devotee of Akalpurakh lives in the same kind 
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of state of mind in which a lover, who is fallen for a beloved, does 
because both take interest in nothing but in their ultimate goal–the 
union. In Gurbani, this love is legitimated in terms of a soul–bride 
and her spouse–Prabh because no other relation comes close to the 
relation of husband and wife. Worldly love is inferior to the love 
for the Creator that is why “other kind of love” is Maya. Gurbani 
states that there is only one male and that is the Creator, and all the 
rest of us are His bride–souls [591, SGGS, Mehla 3]. Only big 
difference, in worldly love and love of His devotees, is that the 
worldly love is limited to the union of bodies (false) because 
its union is totally physical, but love for the Creator goes 
beyond body limits. It actually continues even after the end of the 
body (eternal). All the same, when one falls in love with the 
Creator, pangs of separation from Him are felt in the same way as 
in context of worldly love. Please read how strongly, Guru Nanak 
Dev Ji expresses that on 991, SGGS. 

 

Now let us see the context where family and the world are 
described as bonds. How worldly relations become bonds for the 
soul? The answer lies in the Guru–Vaakas numbers 5 and 6 of 
quotation given below. In Vaak number 5, Guru States clearly 
how the trade without meditating on the Creator brings 
dissatisfaction. When the out come of a trade is not satisfactory, it 
triggers anxieties. Dissatisfaction takes away all chances of stilling 
the mind and concentrating it on Akalpurakh. Guru ji says that all 
things become bonds without His devotion. In other words, if 
devotion for Him remains intact, the relations cannot become 
bonds because the Guru enables the follower to live among them 
without getting bound to them (See Guru Vaaka Number 8 in the 
given quote below). Let’s look at our Guru’s Vaakas to understand 
its message in totality. 

 

bMDn mwq ipqw sMswir ] bMDn suq kMinAwbMDn mwq ipqw sMswir ] bMDn suq kMinAwbMDn mwq ipqw sMswir ] bMDn suq kMinAwbMDn mwq ipqw sMswir ] bMDn suq kMinAw Aru nwir ]2]  Aru nwir ]2]  Aru nwir ]2]  Aru nwir ]2]     
Bandhan maat pitaa sansaar.  

Bandhan sut kanniaa ar naar. ||2|| {416} 
 

In Essence : Mother, father, the world, sons, daughters and 
wife become bonds. (without devotion for Him; this idea is 
clarified in the following Vakaas) 
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bMDn krm Drm habMDn krm Drm habMDn krm Drm habMDn krm Drm hau kIAw ] bMDn puqu klqu min bIAw ]3]u kIAw ] bMDn puqu klqu min bIAw ]3]u kIAw ] bMDn puqu klqu min bIAw ]3]u kIAw ] bMDn puqu klqu min bIAw ]3]    
Bandhan karam dharam ha–o kee–aa.  

Bandhan put kalat man bee–aa. ||3|| {416}  
 

In Essence : Religious ceremonies become entanglements 
(without His devotion because one thinks, “I have done this or that 
religious deed.”) If love for others (than the Creator) is in the mind, 
relations of sons and wife also become entanglements. 

 

The love for others inspires us to act favorably to the ones 
we love and thus robs us off fairness. It also binds us with them in 
a way that we fail to love the Creator with sincerity because they 
(relations] become our priority. Being in that kind of love, we do 
deeds that are beneficial to them (relations). We love to do such 
deeds even at the cost of losing virtues. It is a thin line between love 
for Him and our strong attachment with our family and friends. 

 

bMDn ikrKI krih ikrswn ] haumY fMnu shY rwjw mMgY dwn ]4] bMDn ikrKI krih ikrswn ] haumY fMnu shY rwjw mMgY dwn ]4] bMDn ikrKI krih ikrswn ] haumY fMnu shY rwjw mMgY dwn ]4] bMDn ikrKI krih ikrswn ] haumY fMnu shY rwjw mMgY dwn ]4]     
Bandhan kirkhee karahi kirsaan.  

Ha–umai dann sahai raajaa mangai daan. ||4|| {416}  
 

In Essence : (Without His devotion) Entanglement is the 
cultivation done by the farmer. In conceit, King demands penalty 
from the farmer and suffers due to it. 

 

When a farmer does farming, how can it be an 
entanglement? Yes, it will be if there is no love for the Creator in 
the heart, because when farming is very successful, it creates 
conceit, or if it is not, it triggers worries. If love for Him exists in 
the mind of a farmer, he will credit all done deeds to Akalpurakh’s 
blessings and his mind remains stable. This way, neither the conceit 
influences the mind of the farmer nor does the failure. As His 
devotion is not in the heart, the farmer remains in the bonds. King 
collects revenues; with that money, he becomes wealthy. That 
wealth and the power inflate his conceit and he suffers because of 
that. But if His love exists in his heart, conceit doesn’t exist, and 
one doesn’t suffer from any bond. 

 

bMDn saudw AxvIcwrI ] iqpiq nwhI mwieAw moh pswrI ]5] bMDn saudw AxvIcwrI ] iqpiq nwhI mwieAw moh pswrI ]5] bMDn saudw AxvIcwrI ] iqpiq nwhI mwieAw moh pswrI ]5] bMDn saudw AxvIcwrI ] iqpiq nwhI mwieAw moh pswrI ]5]     
Bandhan sa–udaa anveechaaree. 

Tipat naahee maa–i–aa moh pasaaree. ||5|| {416} 
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In Essence : Without God’s contemplation, trade becomes 
entanglement. (Due to lack of His love in mind) Due to the urge to 
expand Maya–entanglements, the trader is not satisfied with what 
he has. (Here an answer of why an act or relation becomes bond is 
explained. When His love exists in the heart, the expansion of 
Maya doesn’t leave any kind of effect on the mind because the 
mind remains satiated with His love, and such a contentment keeps 
the mind above all bonds.) 

 

In these Vaakas, Guru Ji states that without contemplating 
Akalpurakh, Maya leads the mind away from Akalpurakh. After 
studying the whole Shabada, it becomes obvious that all 
relations and things become bonds for us if His love does not 
exist in our hearts. If it does, then there is no problem because 
there is nothing that can bind the souls. 

 

bMDn swh sMcih Dnu jwie ] ibnu hir Bgiq n pveI Qwie ]6]bMDn swh sMcih Dnu jwie ] ibnu hir Bgiq n pveI Qwie ]6]bMDn swh sMcih Dnu jwie ] ibnu hir Bgiq n pveI Qwie ]6]bMDn swh sMcih Dnu jwie ] ibnu hir Bgiq n pveI Qwie ]6]    
Bandhan saah sancheh dhan jaa–ay. 

Bin har bhagat na pav–ee thaa–ay. ||6|| {416}  
 

In Essence : The perishable wealth, which the banker gathers, 
becomes a bond because without His devotion, he is not accepted 
(by Akalpurakh). 

 

From the whole Guru–Shabada, we learn that Guru ji 
stresses on His meditation in His love that can keep us pure and 
worthy of Him while we perform various worldly duties. 
Nonetheless, if that love for Him is not there, conceit, greed and 
deep attachment detour us away from Him. Without His devotion, 
the soul obtains no stability. 

 

bMDn bydu bwdu AhMkwr ] bMDin ibnsY moh ivkwr ]7] bMDn bydu bwdu AhMkwr ] bMDin ibnsY moh ivkwr ]7] bMDn bydu bwdu AhMkwr ] bMDin ibnsY moh ivkwr ]7] bMDn bydu bwdu AhMkwr ] bMDin ibnsY moh ivkwr ]7]     
Bandhan bayd baad ahankaar. 

Bandhan binsai moh vikaar. ||7|| {416} 
 

In Essence : In conceit, the discussion of Vedas becomes 
bonds. Due to worldly love and vice, the mortal parishes (without 
knowing Him, such is the entanglement of arguments on 
scriptures. Because His love doesn’t exist in the heart, the 
arguments become useless. Good ideas are learned from scriptures 
only when His love dominates the heart). 
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nwnk rwm nwm srxweI ] siqguir rwKy bMDu n pweI ]8]10] nwnk rwm nwm srxweI ] siqguir rwKy bMDu n pweI ]8]10] nwnk rwm nwm srxweI ] siqguir rwKy bMDu n pweI ]8]10] nwnk rwm nwm srxweI ] siqguir rwKy bMDu n pweI ]8]10]     
Naanak raam naam sarnaa–ee.  

Satgur raakhay bandh na paa–ee. ||8||10|| {416} 
 

In Essence : Nanak says, “those, who take refuge in the name 
of Akalpurakh, don’t fall into bonds because the True Guru 
doesn’t let them fall in any kind of bonds (With the Guru advice 
they understand Him and His Ordinance, and they deem loving 
Him as an extremely important deed).” 

 

There are many things in the society that play different roles 
to detour our minds away from the Creator. As a result of it, we 
remain worried about all things. For instance, we remain worried 
about the means of living and the welfare of our families even 
when we have everything. The death of a relative fills us with 
disturbing feelings of separation. Why it is so? It is because of the 
deep attachment to the dead; however, His devotee looks at death 
as His “Call.” 

 

Death remains very dreadful for many. The True Guru 
explains his followers  the reality of the death. He enables them to 
rise above deep attachment, conceit, lust, anger and greed. With the 
Guru–guidance, no bond remains. Family life is lived; duties are 
executed without living under any kind of bond. In that state of 
mind, only His love guides the soul. 

 

It is the Maya that attracts the conceit of the soul. 
Consequently, the soul goes down the hill as it follows the Maya. 
What is Maya in The Guru’s own words? On 67, SGGS, Third 
Nanak defines it and gives a complete way out of it: 

 

mwieAw iks no AwKIAY ikAw mwieAw krm kmwie ] mwieAw iks no AwKIAY ikAw mwieAw krm kmwie ] mwieAw iks no AwKIAY ikAw mwieAw krm kmwie ] mwieAw iks no AwKIAY ikAw mwieAw krm kmwie ]     
duiK suiK eyhu jIau bDu hY haumY krm kmwie ] duiK suiK eyhu jIau bDu hY haumY krm kmwie ] duiK suiK eyhu jIau bDu hY haumY krm kmwie ] duiK suiK eyhu jIau bDu hY haumY krm kmwie ]     

ibnu sbdY Brmu n cUkeI nw ivchu haumY jwie ]6]ibnu sbdY Brmu n cUkeI nw ivchu haumY jwie ]6]ibnu sbdY Brmu n cUkeI nw ivchu haumY jwie ]6]ibnu sbdY Brmu n cUkeI nw ivchu haumY jwie ]6]    
Maa–i–aa kis no aakhee–ai ki–aa maa–i–aa karam kamaa–ay. 
Dukh sukh ayhu jee–o badh hai ha–umai karam kamaa–ay. 
Bin sabdai bharam na chook–ee naa vichahu ha–umai jaa–ay.  

||6|| {67} 
 

In Essence : What is Maya and how does it cause the mortal to 
act? (Answer) This soul remains desirous of comforts and 
remains bound in sorrows because of its deeds triggered by 
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its conceit. Without the Guru–teachings, neither doubts go 
away nor does the conceit. (This is the concept of Maya in 
totality: anything that detours us from Him is Maya.) 

 

Now Guru Ji points out why it is hard to get out of Maya, 
and what is the way out of it? 
 

ibnu pRIqI Bgiq n hoveI ibnu sbdY Qwie n pwie ] ibnu pRIqI Bgiq n hoveI ibnu sbdY Qwie n pwie ] ibnu pRIqI Bgiq n hoveI ibnu sbdY Qwie n pwie ] ibnu pRIqI Bgiq n hoveI ibnu sbdY Qwie n pwie ]     
sbdy haumY mwrIAY mwieAw kw BRmu jwie ] sbdy haumY mwrIAY mwieAw kw BRmu jwie ] sbdy haumY mwrIAY mwieAw kw BRmu jwie ] sbdy haumY mwrIAY mwieAw kw BRmu jwie ]     

nwmu pdwrQu pweIAY gurmuiK shij suBwie ]7] nwmu pdwrQu pweIAY gurmuiK shij suBwie ]7] nwmu pdwrQu pweIAY gurmuiK shij suBwie ]7] nwmu pdwrQu pweIAY gurmuiK shij suBwie ]7]     
Bin pareetee bhagat na hova–ee bin sabdai thaa–ay na paa–ay. 
Sabday ha–umai maaree–ai maa–i–aa kaa bharam jaa–ay.  

Naam padaarath paa–ee–ai gurmukh sahj subhaa–ay. ||7||{67} 
 

In Essence : Without falling in love with Akalpurakh, devotion 
of Prabh cannot be done. Without the Guru–teachings, it is not 
accepted (as it doesn’t become stable) because it is the Guru–
teachings that eradicate the conceit and dispel the doubts (Created 
by Maya). His Name commodity is obtained through the Guru, and 
that way the mind remains merged in Him intuitively. 

 

The conceit and desires trigger soul’s attraction toward the 
Maya, and the Maya takes the mind to a deluded path. To get rid of 
Maya influences, a true Guru, who eradicates conceit from within, 
is needed, and then the love for Akalpurakh blooms within. 

 

Guru Ji guides us not to worry about anything on 467, 
SGGS, in Asa Dee Vaar. He simply asks us to put a full trust in the 
Creator, and keep working. We are here to perform our assigned 
duties; it is His concern to take care of His creation. We do not 
need to worry about it. If the Guru is followed, it becomes 
irrelevant to worry about anything because by simply worrying, 
nothing is established. It is, therefore, better to leave everything to 
Him, and watch how He takes care of His creation. 
 

nwnk jMq aupwie kY sMmwly sBnwh ] nwnk jMq aupwie kY sMmwly sBnwh ] nwnk jMq aupwie kY sMmwly sBnwh ] nwnk jMq aupwie kY sMmwly sBnwh ]     
ijin krqY krxw kIAw icMqw iB krxI qwh ] ijin krqY krxw kIAw icMqw iB krxI qwh ] ijin krqY krxw kIAw icMqw iB krxI qwh ] ijin krqY krxw kIAw icMqw iB krxI qwh ]     

Naanak jant upaa–ay kai sammaalay sabhnaah. 
Jin kartai karnaa kee–aa chintaa bhe karnee taah. {467} 

 

In Essence : Nanak says that He creates beings and takes care 
of them. The Almighty, who has created all, has concerns about all. 
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We should do our duty, and we shouldn’t punish ourselves 
by worrying about anything. If we do not pay attention to the 
Guru–given advice, we invite anxieties to ourselves, and we simply 
endure punishment by being in anxiety. By ignoring our Guru, we 
create our own bonds that won’t let us have a relief from anxieties 
and worries. 

 

Guru followers overcome the anxiety because they see what 
Guru says, on 20, SGGS, Mehla 1: 

 

mrxY kI icMqw nhI jIvx kI nhI Aws ]  mrxY kI icMqw nhI jIvx kI nhI Aws ]  mrxY kI icMqw nhI jIvx kI nhI Aws ]  mrxY kI icMqw nhI jIvx kI nhI Aws ]      
Marnai kee chintaa nahee jeevan kee nahee aas. {20} 

 

In Essence : I have no anxiety about death and no hope of 
living (long life) WHY? 
 

qU srb jIAw pRiqpwlhI lyKY sws igrws ]qU srb jIAw pRiqpwlhI lyKY sws igrws ]qU srb jIAw pRiqpwlhI lyKY sws igrws ]qU srb jIAw pRiqpwlhI lyKY sws igrws ]    
Too sarab jee–aa partipaalahee laykhai saas giraas. {20}  

 

In Essence : Oh Almighty! You are the Custodian of all beings! 
My feeding and breathing are in your account. 

 

Why to worry, why to get into anxieties when we have taken 
His refuge by believing in Him sincerely? It is a deep rooted faith in 
Him that stops us from unnecessarily worrying. Worry free 
behavior decorates the soul with a feeling of freedom. The 
moment, the realization of not worrying is forgotten, we are 
enveloped in anxieties and sorrows. It is the Guru who sets us 
free. By following the Guru–advice, while making our living, we 
need not to live under any kind of anxiety or fear ever. 

 

Unfortunately only true Guru–followers understand what the 
Guru says, and they enshrine his teachings in their minds; it is 
verified by the Guru, on 192, SGGS: 

 

gur kw sbdu rwKu mn mwih ] gur kw sbdu rwKu mn mwih ] gur kw sbdu rwKu mn mwih ] gur kw sbdu rwKu mn mwih ]     nwmu ismir icMqw sB jwih ]1] nwmu ismir icMqw sB jwih ]1] nwmu ismir icMqw sB jwih ]1] nwmu ismir icMqw sB jwih ]1]     
Gur kaa sabad raakh man maahi.  

Naam simar chintaa sabh jaahi. ||1|| {192} 
 

In Essence : Who enshrine the Guru–teachings in their minds 
and contemplate Akalpurakh’s Name, their anxiety vanishes. 

 

Unlike the True Guru–follower, the mind slaves fail to over 
come anxiety. Why? They don’t surrender to the Guru. If anxiety 
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and worries continue to bother us, it is another proof of our 
incomplete–surrendering to our Guru; it could be a fake one or just 
a formal–surrendering. Obviously, there will be no accomplishment 
on the Guru–path without surrendering to the Guru. 

 

It is not appreciated by the society how the true Guru–
followers behave toward death and other social concerns. The 
society wants its public to mourn on a death; however, His 
devotees do not deem it a bad occurrence as the society does. They 
may become subject to criticism of the society because of their 
totally different approach from the society toward the death. His 
devotees’ do not concern what the society thinks. They seek only 
His Grace and prefer to please Him to the society. The big 
difference between His devotees and the ordinary people, who 
follow their minds under the influence Maya–bonds, is that His 
devotees have realized the reality about Him, His Creation, and His 
Hukam, but others haven’t. 

 

While walking on the Guru–panth, there is no place of pick 
and choose of Gurbani–guidance. It should be taken in its totality 
because it conveys a message which not only makes the mortals 
kind, passionate, generous, tolerant and forgiving but also enables 
them to be worthy of His union. Many Sikhs try to put only some 
of the Guru–teachings in practice while being remained deeply 
attached to Maya. They pray for more Maya–stuff and keep bribing 
the Guru and Akalpurakh for that. In some instances, they 
compete with those who are totally drenched in Maya love. True 
Guru–followers or the enlightened ones do not long for Maya at 
all. Guru Ji clearly states that when we get attached to the Creator, 
the urge for the Maya is diminished. Please read about it on 351, Sri 
Guru Granth Sahib in Raag Asa: 

 

ijn@ pIAw sy msijn@ pIAw sy msijn@ pIAw sy msijn@ pIAw sy msq Bey hY qUty bMDn Pwhy ] q Bey hY qUty bMDn Pwhy ] q Bey hY qUty bMDn Pwhy ] q Bey hY qUty bMDn Pwhy ]     
joqI joiq smwxI BIqir qw Cofy mwieAw ky lwhy ]2] joqI joiq smwxI BIqir qw Cofy mwieAw ky lwhy ]2] joqI joiq smwxI BIqir qw Cofy mwieAw ky lwhy ]2] joqI joiq smwxI BIqir qw Cofy mwieAw ky lwhy ]2]     

Jinh pee–aa say masat bha–ay hai tootay bandhan faahay. 
Jotee jot samaanee bheetar taa chhoday maa–i–aa kay laahay.  

||2|| {351} 
 

In Essence : Those who have tasted His Name are elevated, 
and their bonds are shattered. They are blended with His light, and 
their greed for Maya ends. 
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His true devotees remain concentrated on a goal of obtaining 
union with the Creator. Guru Ji advises us to involve with His 
Name with such an interest that our interest in other stuff should 
go away, on 1242, SGGS, Sarang Ki Vaar, Mehla 4: 

 

pauVI ] nwie mMinAY suriq aUpjY nwmy miq hoeI ] pauVI ] nwie mMinAY suriq aUpjY nwmy miq hoeI ] pauVI ] nwie mMinAY suriq aUpjY nwmy miq hoeI ] pauVI ] nwie mMinAY suriq aUpjY nwmy miq hoeI ]     
nwie mMinAY gux aucrY nwmy suiK soeI ] nwie mMinAY gux aucrY nwmy suiK soeI ] nwie mMinAY gux aucrY nwmy suiK soeI ] nwie mMinAY gux aucrY nwmy suiK soeI ]     

nwie mMinAY BRmu ktIAY iPir duKu n hoeI ] nwie mMinAY BRmu ktIAY iPir duKu n hoeI ] nwie mMinAY BRmu ktIAY iPir duKu n hoeI ] nwie mMinAY BRmu ktIAY iPir duKu n hoeI ]     
nwie  mMinAY swlwhIAY pwpW miq DoeInwie  mMinAY swlwhIAY pwpW miq DoeInwie  mMinAY swlwhIAY pwpW miq DoeInwie  mMinAY swlwhIAY pwpW miq DoeI ]  ]  ]  ]     

nwnk pUry gur qy nwau mMnIAY ijn dyvY soeI ]12] nwnk pUry gur qy nwau mMnIAY ijn dyvY soeI ]12] nwnk pUry gur qy nwau mMnIAY ijn dyvY soeI ]12] nwnk pUry gur qy nwau mMnIAY ijn dyvY soeI ]12]     
Pa–orhee. Naa–ay mani–ai surat oopjai naamay mat ho–ee.  

Naa–ay mani–ai gun uchrai naamay sukh so–ee.  
Naa–ay mani–ai bharam katee–ai fir dukh na ho–ee.  
Naa–ay mani–ai salaahee–ai paapaan mat dho–ee.  

Naanak pooray gur tay naa–o mannee–ai jin dayvai so–ee.  
||12|| {1242} 

 

In Essence : By believing (involved) in His name, His 
understanding comes, and the wisdom is illumined. Through 
believing in the Name, His praise is uttered, and peace is obtained. 
By believing in His name, doubts are dispelled, and one doesn’t 
suffer from sorrow again. By believing in His Name, His praise is 
sung, and sins are cleansed. Nanak says, whom Akalpurakh blesses, 
they get involved in His Name through a perfect Guru. 

 

What is expressed in above Guru Vaakas, is obtained, when 
through a perfect Guru, one involves with His Name. 

 

In every society there are customs and beliefs, but some of 
them do not measure up to justice and fairness. Most of the people 
follow them just to be accepted by the society. As we study 
History, we learn that time to time, prevailed horrible customs and 
traditions were stopped when some people stood against them. 
Those who did such daring deeds were superior in thought and 
brave enough to stand against horrible customs. Akalpurakh thus 
infuses positivity in His show time to time through such advanced 
souls. The enlightened ones do not feel necessary to please people 
or the society. No wonder they were opposed or persecuted by the 
society or the rulers of their times as we see in History. Collision 
between the society and the enlightened ones is inevitable because 
they remain focused at His union and do not pay attention to any 
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thing given, praised or applauded by the society. On 1123 in Raag 
Kidara, Bhagat Kabir Ji explains how, the mind’s interest shifts 
from the worldly beliefs and customs toward Him once He is 
realized. This is what our Guru asks us to do: 

 

hir ky nwm ky ibAwpwrI ] hir ky nwm ky ibAwpwrI ] hir ky nwm ky ibAwpwrI ] hir ky nwm ky ibAwpwrI ]     
hIrw hwiQ ciVAw inrmolku CUit geI sMswrI ]1] rhwau ]hIrw hwiQ ciVAw inrmolku CUit geI sMswrI ]1] rhwau ]hIrw hwiQ ciVAw inrmolku CUit geI sMswrI ]1] rhwau ]hIrw hwiQ ciVAw inrmolku CUit geI sMswrI ]1] rhwau ]    

Har kay naam kay bi–aapaaree.  
Heeraa haath charhi–aa nirmolak chhoot ga–ee sansaaree.  

||1|| Rahaa–o. {1123} 
 

In Essence : I deal in Akalpurakh’s Name. As I have found His 
Name, the priceless diamond, I have lost my interest in the world. 
(worldly beliefs, customs and whatever the world teaches) 

 

Why it is so? Answer lies in the change of a goal while 
following a True Guru. While following the society only, the goal 
of life is to get established with materialistic standards. Obviously, 
the followers of the True Guru are different from the rest of the 
population because they focuss only at the goal of obtaining His 
union. Sikhi inspires Sikhs to look for that divine goal while living 
in the society even if the thoughts of the society are not aligned to 
that divine goal. There is a point behind this approach. While living 
in His created Maya, becoming immaculate is the test His devotees 
successfully pass. 

 

On 1243, SGGS, Guru Nanak Dev Ji pictures the worldly 
life without His Name. It is the truth many people experience. 
Because temptations are so high, very rare persons take the path 
that leads to Him. 

slok mslok mslok mslok mÚÚÚÚ 1 ]  1 ]  1 ]  1 ]         
lK isau pRIiq hovY lK jIvxu ikAw KusIAw ikAw cwau ] lK isau pRIiq hovY lK jIvxu ikAw KusIAw ikAw cwau ] lK isau pRIiq hovY lK jIvxu ikAw KusIAw ikAw cwau ] lK isau pRIiq hovY lK jIvxu ikAw KusIAw ikAw cwau ]     

ivCuiVAw ivsu hoie ivCoVw eyk GVI mih jwie ] ivCuiVAw ivsu hoie ivCoVw eyk GVI mih jwie ] ivCuiVAw ivsu hoie ivCoVw eyk GVI mih jwie ] ivCuiVAw ivsu hoie ivCoVw eyk GVI mih jwie ]     
jy sau virHAw imTw KwjY BI iPir kauVw Kwie ] jy sau virHAw imTw KwjY BI iPir kauVw Kwie ] jy sau virHAw imTw KwjY BI iPir kauVw Kwie ] jy sau virHAw imTw KwjY BI iPir kauVw Kwie ]     
imTw KwDw iciq n AwvY imTw KwDw iciq n AwvY imTw KwDw iciq n AwvY imTw KwDw iciq n AwvY kauVqxu Dwie jwie ] kauVqxu Dwie jwie ] kauVqxu Dwie jwie ] kauVqxu Dwie jwie ]     
imTw kauVw dovY rog ] imTw kauVw dovY rog ] imTw kauVw dovY rog ] imTw kauVw dovY rog ]     nwnk AMiq ivguqy Bog ] nwnk AMiq ivguqy Bog ] nwnk AMiq ivguqy Bog ] nwnk AMiq ivguqy Bog ]     

JiK JiK JKxw JgVw JwK ] JiK JiK JKxw JgVw JwK ] JiK JiK JKxw JgVw JwK ] JiK JiK JKxw JgVw JwK ]         
JiK JiK jwih JKih iqn@ pwis ]1]JiK JiK jwih JKih iqn@ pwis ]1]JiK JiK jwih JKih iqn@ pwis ]1]JiK JiK jwih JKih iqn@ pwis ]1]    

Salok mehlaa 1:  
Lakh si–o pareet hovai lakh jeevan ki–aa khusee–aa ki–aa chaa–o.  
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Vichhurhi–aa vis ho–ay vichhorhaa ayk gharhee meh jaa–ay.  
Jay sa–o varhi–aa mithaa khaajai bhee fir ka–urhaa khaa–ay.  
Mithaa khaadhaa chit na aavai ka–urh–tan dhaa–ay jaa–ay.  

Mithaa ka–urhaa dovai rog.  
Naanak ant vigutay bhog. Jhakh jhakh jhakh–naa jhagrhaa jhaakh.  

Jhakh jhakh jaahi jhakheh tinh paas. ||1|| {1243} 
 

In Essence : One may have love of lacks of people, one may 
have a very long life, and one may have lacks of pleasures and joy, 
but when one dies, separation from all these, turns poisons 
(Painful). Even if one enjoys sweets for a long time, but eventually 
one tastes the bitter thing, one forgets the sweet taste at the time of 
tasting bitterness because the taste of bitterness keeps dominating. 
Seeking the both, the sweet and bitter, is a disease (Both cause a 
pain for the mortal eventually). Nanak says that after having 
enjoyed both of them, one suffers. It is useless to wrangle over 
having all that. Who seek all that, are left with the only bitterness. 
(they keep suffering) 

 

There is another example how Guru Ji differentiates between 
wrongful attachment to wealth and its rightful holding. If one has 
the wealth but uses it for good cause, nothing is wrong with that 
wealth; however, if it is used to satisfy “conceit,” it is a bond. This 
also indicates that Gurbani declares wealth or relations and other 
attachments as bonds only when, forgetting Him, the mortals seek 
such things in abundance for misuse. Gurbani sets up a balance for 
a family man. A person, who seeks Akalpurakh, never gets carried 
away by Maya temptations, please read on 1246, SGGS, Mehla 4 : 

 

pauVI ] gurmuiK sB pivqu hY Dnu sMpY mwieAw ] pauVI ] gurmuiK sB pivqu hY Dnu sMpY mwieAw ] pauVI ] gurmuiK sB pivqu hY Dnu sMpY mwieAw ] pauVI ] gurmuiK sB pivqu hY Dnu sMpY mwieAw ]     
hir AriQ jo Krcdy dyNdy suKu pwieAw ] hir AriQ jo Krcdy dyNdy suKu pwieAw ] hir AriQ jo Krcdy dyNdy suKu pwieAw ] hir AriQ jo Krcdy dyNdy suKu pwieAw ]     

jo hir nwmu iDAwiedy iqn qoit n AwieAw ] jo hir nwmu iDAwiedy iqn qoit n AwieAw ] jo hir nwmu iDAwiedy iqn qoit n AwieAw ] jo hir nwmu iDAwiedy iqn qoit n AwieAw ]     
gurmuKW ndrI Awvdw mwieAw suit pwieAw ] gurmuKW ndrI Awvdw mwieAw suit pwieAw ] gurmuKW ndrI Awvdw mwieAw suit pwieAw ] gurmuKW ndrI Awvdw mwieAw suit pwieAw ]     

nwnk BgqW horu iciq n AwveI hir nwim smwieAw ]22]nwnk BgqW horu iciq n AwveI hir nwim smwieAw ]22]nwnk BgqW horu iciq n AwveI hir nwim smwieAw ]22]nwnk BgqW horu iciq n AwveI hir nwim smwieAw ]22]    
Pa–orhee. Gurmukh sabh pavit hai dhan sampai maa–i–aa.  

Har arath jo kharchaday daynday sukh paa–i–aa.  
Jo har naam dhi–aa–iday tin tot na aa–i–aa.  

Gurmukhaan nadree aavdaa maa–i–aa sut paa–i–aa.  
Naanak bhagtaan hor chit na aavee har naam samaa–i–aa.  

||22|| {1246} 
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In Essence : The gathered wealth and other things of a 
Gurmukh remain pure because they spend and use all that in the 
Name of Akalpurakh (for the needy, right–cause by remaining above 
selfishness), and thus they obtain peace and comforts. Those who 
meditate on Akalpurakh, never run short of it (for purposeful right 
use). With the grace of Prabh, whatever they (Gurmukh) get, use it for 
the right cause. Nanak says (they are like this) that because they 
being imbued with Almighty, other things do not interest them. 

 

Contrary to this, others, who are in Maya–cat–race, are 
involved in the game of satisfying themselves and all other people 
with whom they are attached. Guru Message rejects that kind of 
practice because establishing mini empires or acting to feed one’s 
own conceit or to appease others (to have their names established as 
“good donors,”) doesn’t become useful for the soul since this stuff 
doesn’t go with the soul.  Please read on SGGS, 1246, Mehla 4: 

 

pauVI ] Kwn mlUk khwiedy ko rhxu n pweI ] pauVI ] Kwn mlUk khwiedy ko rhxu n pweI ] pauVI ] Kwn mlUk khwiedy ko rhxu n pweI ] pauVI ] Kwn mlUk khwiedy ko rhxu n pweI ]     
gV@ mMdr gc gIrgV@ mMdr gc gIrgV@ mMdr gc gIrgV@ mMdr gc gIrIAw ikCu swiQ n jweI ] IAw ikCu swiQ n jweI ] IAw ikCu swiQ n jweI ] IAw ikCu swiQ n jweI ]     
soien swKiq paux vyg iDRgu iDRgu cqurweI ] soien swKiq paux vyg iDRgu iDRgu cqurweI ] soien swKiq paux vyg iDRgu iDRgu cqurweI ] soien swKiq paux vyg iDRgu iDRgu cqurweI ]     
CqIh AMimRq prkwr krih bhu mYlu vDweI ] CqIh AMimRq prkwr krih bhu mYlu vDweI ] CqIh AMimRq prkwr krih bhu mYlu vDweI ] CqIh AMimRq prkwr krih bhu mYlu vDweI ]     

nwnk jo dyvY iqsih n jwxn@I mnmuiK duKu pweI ]23] nwnk jo dyvY iqsih n jwxn@I mnmuiK duKu pweI ]23] nwnk jo dyvY iqsih n jwxn@I mnmuiK duKu pweI ]23] nwnk jo dyvY iqsih n jwxn@I mnmuiK duKu pweI ]23]     
Pa–orhee. Khaan malook kahaa–iday ko rahan na paa–ee.  
Garhh mandar gach geeree–aa kichh saath na jaa–ee.  
So–in saakhat pa–un vayg dharig dharig chaturaa–ee.  
Chhateeh amrit parkaar karahi baho mail vadhaa–ee.  

Naanak jo dayvai tiseh na jaananhee manmukh dukh paa–ee.  
||23|| {1246} 

 

In Essence : Even those addressed as chiefs and kings cannot 
stay here for ever. The fortresses and mansions built strongly (of 
lime plastered/concrete) do not go with them (when they depart). 
Even if one has golden cruppers, horses swift like wind, and they 
show cleverness about such possessions, such cleverness is 
accursed, By eating thirty six kinds (many) of delicacies, one 
increases the filth (of vice and other evil intents) within. Nanak says 
the mind–slaves suffer because Akalpurakh, who is the Giver of all 
this, is not known (“to know” here means the attention is not paid 
toward God, and they don’t care about Him, Janana means to know 
but also to have  an acknowledgment). 
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Thus, priority is given to the “Self,” and only its gratification 
is sought. Whatever is done is to feed this “self.” In other words, 
no effort is made to become His who provides all this, and no 
effort is made to develop loving–relation with Him either. 

 

The things that we feel proud to have like wealth, property 
and our relationships have limited time . If the things people have, 
survive longer than them, they are taken over by others. Ironically, 
no one literally comes back after departing from here to reclaim 
them. Soul’s journey is not restricted to this life; it goes on. Guru Ji 
advises his followers that all things are perishable within limited 
time–span. As long as we are here, we should seek what is eternal, 
and only Akalpurakh is eternal. Guru Ji, on 64, SGGS, Sri Raag 
Mehla–1 makes his followers aware of this fact and takes them to 
Prabh Ji instead of letting them involve in this temporary stuff.  

 

isrIrwgu mhlwisrIrwgu mhlwisrIrwgu mhlwisrIrwgu mhlw:::: 1 Gru 2 ]  1 Gru 2 ]  1 Gru 2 ]  1 Gru 2 ]     mukwmu kir Gir bYsxw inq clxY kI DoK ] mukwmu kir Gir bYsxw inq clxY kI DoK ] mukwmu kir Gir bYsxw inq clxY kI DoK ] mukwmu kir Gir bYsxw inq clxY kI DoK ]     
mukwmu qw prmukwmu qw prmukwmu qw prmukwmu qw pruuuujwxIAY jw rhY inhclu lok ]1] jwxIAY jw rhY inhclu lok ]1] jwxIAY jw rhY inhclu lok ]1] jwxIAY jw rhY inhclu lok ]1]     

Sireeraag mehlaa 1 ghar 2:  
Mukaam kar ghar baisnaa nit chalnai kee dhokh.  

Mukaam taa par jaanee–ai jaa rahai nihchal lok. ||1|| {64} 
 

In Essence : People consider their houses as their permanent 
places to live, but they remain in fear of departing from here (Is it 
really permanent?) It can be considered permanent only if the 
people live in them forever (unfortunately it is not true because all 
are perishable). 

 

We are bound to go from here once given life–span ends, 
why to get involved too much into that which we leave here 
eventually? Gurmat states that His Naam and His praise uttered in 
love go with the mortals. Clinging to the temporary things is a 
blunder as per Divine Teachings: 

 

dunIAw kYis mukwmy ] dunIAw kYis mukwmy ] dunIAw kYis mukwmy ] dunIAw kYis mukwmy ]     
kir isdku krxI Krcu bwDhu lwig rhu nwmy ]1] rhwau ] kir isdku krxI Krcu bwDhu lwig rhu nwmy ]1] rhwau ] kir isdku krxI Krcu bwDhu lwig rhu nwmy ]1] rhwau ] kir isdku krxI Krcu bwDhu lwig rhu nwmy ]1] rhwau ]     

Dunee–aa kais mukaamay.  
Kar sidak karnee kharach baadhhu laag rahu naamay.  

||1|| Rahaa–o  {64} 
 

In Essence : This world cannot be a permanent station. We 
should remain imbued with His Name by trusting Him and 
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performing virtuous deeds because that will be useful for this 
journey. [Pause]  

 

Gurbani advises us to consider ourselves as His guests 
in this world. To have such thinking, we need the blessings of 
our Guru who enables us to get accepted by the Creator; on 
350, SGGS, First Nanak points this out :  

 

gur prswid jwxY imhmwnu ] qw ikCu drgh pwvY mwnu ]4]4]gur prswid jwxY imhmwnu ] qw ikCu drgh pwvY mwnu ]4]4]gur prswid jwxY imhmwnu ] qw ikCu drgh pwvY mwnu ]4]4]gur prswid jwxY imhmwnu ] qw ikCu drgh pwvY mwnu ]4]4]    
Gur parsaad jaanai mihmaan.  

Taa kichh dargeh paavai maan. ||4||4|| {350} 
 

In Essence : One gets accepted by the Creator when one lives 
in this world as a guest with the blessings of the Guru. 

 

Guru Ji gives some examples of those who claim to know 
Him and consider themselves as good scholars; regardless what all 
people claim to be, everyone is destined to go.  

 

jogI q Awsxu kir bhY mulw bhY mukwim ] jogI q Awsxu kir bhY mulw bhY mukwim ] jogI q Awsxu kir bhY mulw bhY mukwim ] jogI q Awsxu kir bhY mulw bhY mukwim ]     
pMifq vKwxih poQIAw isD bhih dyv sQwin ]2]pMifq vKwxih poQIAw isD bhih dyv sQwin ]2]pMifq vKwxih poQIAw isD bhih dyv sQwin ]2]pMifq vKwxih poQIAw isD bhih dyv sQwin ]2]    

Jogee ta aasan kar bahai mulaa bahai mukaam.  
Pandit vakaaneh pothee–aa sidh baheh dayv sathaan. ||2|| {64} 

 

In Essence : Yogi sits in a posture and Mullah (Muslim 
religious person) sits on a seat to teach (both behave as if their 
seats were permanent). Pundit recites religious books, and persons 
of miracles sit in Devta–temple (deeming themselves permanent).  

 

Note:- This is also applicable to those Sikhs who act 
like Yogis, Mullah and Pundit. Guru Ji makes all these kinds of 
people (regardless of their faith) aware of their short lives to bring 
them out of an illusion.  
 

sur isD gx gMDrb muin jn syK pIr slwr ] sur isD gx gMDrb muin jn syK pIr slwr ] sur isD gx gMDrb muin jn syK pIr slwr ] sur isD gx gMDrb muin jn syK pIr slwr ]     
dir kUc kUcw kir gey Avry iB clxhdir kUc kUcw kir gey Avry iB clxhdir kUc kUcw kir gey Avry iB clxhdir kUc kUcw kir gey Avry iB clxhwr ]3]wr ]3]wr ]3]wr ]3]    

Sur sidh gan gandharab mun jan saykh peer salaar. 
Dar kooch koochaa kar ga–ay avray bhe chalanhaar. ||3||  {64} 

 

In Essence : Devtas, exceptional yogis, devotees of Shiva along 
with Music performers of Devtas, heavenly persons, religious 
instructors and commanders, all have left this world turn wise; who 
are here, are destined to depart (eventually). 
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Guru ji is addressing the behavior of various knowledgeable 
people who thought they were permanent though they were not.  
 

sulqwn Kwn mlUk aumry gey kisulqwn Kwn mlUk aumry gey kisulqwn Kwn mlUk aumry gey kisulqwn Kwn mlUk aumry gey kir kir kUcu ] r kir kUcu ] r kir kUcu ] r kir kUcu ]     
GVI muhiq ik clxw idl smJu qUM iB phUcu ]4]GVI muhiq ik clxw idl smJu qUM iB phUcu ]4]GVI muhiq ik clxw idl smJu qUM iB phUcu ]4]GVI muhiq ik clxw idl smJu qUM iB phUcu ]4]    

Sultaan khaan malook umray ga–ay kar kar kooch. 
Gharhee muhat ke chalnaa dil samajh toon bhe pahooch. ||4|| {64} 

 

In Essence : The emperors, chiefs, kings and rich–persons 
have departed. All are to depart in due time. Oh my mind! You will 
also go from here; therefore,  try to understand this reality. 

 

Guru ji is reminding us of our temporary stay in this world; 
therefore, we should learn to live like humbled guests. 

 

sbdwh mwih vKwxIAY ivrlw q bUJY ksbdwh mwih vKwxIAY ivrlw q bUJY ksbdwh mwih vKwxIAY ivrlw q bUJY ksbdwh mwih vKwxIAY ivrlw q bUJY koie ]oie ]oie ]oie ]    
 nwnku vKwxY bynqI jil Qil mhIAil soie ]5] nwnku vKwxY bynqI jil Qil mhIAil soie ]5] nwnku vKwxY bynqI jil Qil mhIAil soie ]5] nwnku vKwxY bynqI jil Qil mhIAil soie ]5]    

Sabdaah maahi vakhaanee–ai virlaa ta boojhai ko–ay. 
Naanak vakhaanai bayntee jal thal mahee–al so–ay. ||5|| {64} 

 

In Essence : People say about this only in words (they just say 
that no one is permanent but Akalpurakh); nonetheless, there are 
very rare who realize this reality. Nanak says humbly that 
Akalpurakh is the Eternal One who pervades in the water, dry land, 
and nether regions (in all regions). 

 

Note:- Some interpreters take “sabdah mahi vakhani–ai” as 
“described in scriptures;” however, I agree with Dr. Sahib Singh 
because it seems that Guru ji is addressing those people who merely 
say that life is temporary but do not realize that fact and keep 
behaving as if they were permanent. In the last Vaakas, he fortifies 
the same idea by stating that the Eternal Creator pervades all over. 

 

There is a difference between talking about this reality (of 
the temporary stay) and living that reality by keeping it in the mind. 
If it is kept in the mind, one's behavior is destined to change. With 
that, love for Him blooms, and the mind becomes uninterested in 
those things for which many people perform bad deeds. This way, 
the idea of realizing about our temporary abode is fortified. 

 

Alwhu AlKu AgMmu kwdru krxhwru krImuAlwhu AlKu AgMmu kwdru krxhwru krImuAlwhu AlKu AgMmu kwdru krxhwru krImuAlwhu AlKu AgMmu kwdru krxhwru krImu ]  ]  ]  ]     
sB dunI Awvx jwvxI mukwmu eyku rhImu ]6]sB dunI Awvx jwvxI mukwmu eyku rhImu ]6]sB dunI Awvx jwvxI mukwmu eyku rhImu ]6]sB dunI Awvx jwvxI mukwmu eyku rhImu ]6]    
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Alaahu alakh agamm kaadar karanhaar kareem. 
Sabh dunee aavan jaavnee mukaam ayk raheem. ||6|| {64} 

 

In Essence : The whole world is subject to this coming and 
going, only eternal is Merciful Akalpurakh who is also known as 
Allah. He is inexpressible, inscrutable, Master of whole Creation 
and grace bestower.  

 

When only He is the Eternal one, why not to seek Him to be 
with Him, and why to cling to short–lived show? 

 

mukwmu iqs no AwKIAY ijsu isis n hovI lyKu ] mukwmu iqs no AwKIAY ijsu isis n hovI lyKu ] mukwmu iqs no AwKIAY ijsu isis n hovI lyKu ] mukwmu iqs no AwKIAY ijsu isis n hovI lyKu ]     
AsAsAsAsmwnu DrqI clsI mukwmu EhI eyku ]7]mwnu DrqI clsI mukwmu EhI eyku ]7]mwnu DrqI clsI mukwmu EhI eyku ]7]mwnu DrqI clsI mukwmu EhI eyku ]7]    

Mukaam tis no aakhee–ai jis sis na hovee laykh.  
Asmaan dhartee chalsee mukaam ohee ayk. ||7|| {64} 

 

In Essence : Only that can be permanent who is not subject to 
perishing (destined to die). The sky and the earth will perish, but 
permanent is the only One Almighty. 

 

Literally, here the idea conveyed in the first Saloka of Jap Ji is 
elaborated, “He was in beginning, He is now and He will be in the 
future [on 1, SGGS].” 

 

idn riv clY inis sis clY qwirkw lK ploie ] idn riv clY inis sis clY qwirkw lK ploie ] idn riv clY inis sis clY qwirkw lK ploie ] idn riv clY inis sis clY qwirkw lK ploie ]     
mukwmu Ehmukwmu Ehmukwmu Ehmukwmu EhI eyku hY nwnkw scu bugoie ]8]17]I eyku hY nwnkw scu bugoie ]8]17]I eyku hY nwnkw scu bugoie ]8]17]I eyku hY nwnkw scu bugoie ]8]17]    

Din rav chalai nis sas chalai taarikaa lakh palo–ay. 
Mukaam ohee ayk hai naankaa sach bugo–ay. ||8||17|| {64} 

 

In Essence : Nanak says this eternal truth that the days and the 
Sun, the night and the moon will end; hundreds of thousands stars 
will disappear. Akalpurakh alone is the eternal One.  

 

In a nut shell, everything is destined to perish but the 
Creator. 

 

Therefore, the soul needs to be fixed on Akalpurakh who is 
the permanent. It should not get lost into the Maya that is 
temporary. In the following Guru–shabada, it is stated how the 
soul comes without anything and how it departs alone. Expansion 
of Maya, does load the soul with so much stuff that it becomes 
hard for her to get rid of that load. His Ordinance prevails; all are 
being under the rule of His ordinance, and every thing is perishable 
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but Him. To have strong love relation with the Creator is the only 
way for the soul to get out of Maya–net to secure the union with its 
Creator. It is necessary for a Guru–follower to listen to the Guru 
only. On 1246, SGGS, Guru Ji says: 

 

mmmmÚÚÚÚ 3 3 3 3:::: ] nWgy Awvxw nWgy jwxw hir hukmu pwieAw ikAw kIjY ]  ] nWgy Awvxw nWgy jwxw hir hukmu pwieAw ikAw kIjY ]  ] nWgy Awvxw nWgy jwxw hir hukmu pwieAw ikAw kIjY ]  ] nWgy Awvxw nWgy jwxw hir hukmu pwieAw ikAw kIjY ]     
ijs kI vsqu soeI lY jwiegw rosu iksY isau kIjY ] ijs kI vsqu soeI lY jwiegw rosu iksY isau kIjY ] ijs kI vsqu soeI lY jwiegw rosu iksY isau kIjY ] ijs kI vsqu soeI lY jwiegw rosu iksY isau kIjY ]     
gurmuiK hovY su Bwxw mMny shjy hir rsu pIjY ] gurmuiK hovY su Bwxw mMny shjy hir rsu pIjY ] gurmuiK hovY su Bwxw mMny shjy hir rsu pIjY ] gurmuiK hovY su Bwxw mMny shjy hir rsu pIjY ]     

nwnk suKdwqw sdw slwihhu rsnw rwmu rvIjnwnk suKdwqw sdw slwihhu rsnw rwmu rvIjnwnk suKdwqw sdw slwihhu rsnw rwmu rvIjnwnk suKdwqw sdw slwihhu rsnw rwmu rvIjY ]2] Y ]2] Y ]2] Y ]2]     
Mehlaa 3: 

Naangay aavnaa naangay jaanaa har hukam paa–i–aa ki–aa keejai.  
Jis kee vasat so–ee lai jaa–igaa ros kisai si–o keejai.  

Gurmukh hovai so bhaanaa mannay sehjay har ras peejai.  
Naanak sukh–daata sadaa salaahihu rasnaa raam raveejai. ||2|| {1246} 

 

In Essence : Empty–handed people come here and empty–
handed they depart from here as per His Ordinance; nothing can 
be done about it. (To whom we can complain?) God who owns the 
life, takes away, toward whom we can show displeasure? If one is a 
true Guru–follower, he or she obeys His ordinance without any 
complain and naturally quaffs His nectar Name. Nanak says that 
utter ever the praise of peace giving Akalpurakh. 

 

It is basically His show. He castes us in this show, and He 
removes us from it or changes our roles. By understanding this 
fact, one learns to understand His Ordinance. By getting imbued 
with His Name and understanding His Ordinance, one naturally 
falls in love with Him, and pure love for Him blooms in the heart. 

 

Now look at the following Guru Vakaas, and note down 
how Guru questions the approach of some people toward family–
attachment. Please keep in mind that the idea is not against the 
family , but is about the drowning deep into the relationships that 
cause us to forget Him. Being drowned, we act under the influence 
of Maya instead of the Guru–guidance. Guru Ji reminds us the 
instability of the Maya as well. Interestingly; it is a real picture of 
involvement of many persons in various relations to carry out 
wrong intentions. On 1250, SGGS, M–4 : 
 

pauVI ] pauVI ] pauVI ] pauVI ]     iesqRI purKY Aiq nyhu bih mMdu pkwieAw ] iesqRI purKY Aiq nyhu bih mMdu pkwieAw ] iesqRI purKY Aiq nyhu bih mMdu pkwieAw ] iesqRI purKY Aiq nyhu bih mMdu pkwieAw ]     
idsdw sBu ikCu clsI myry pRB BwieAw ] idsdw sBu ikCu clsI myry pRB BwieAw ] idsdw sBu ikCu clsI myry pRB BwieAw ] idsdw sBu ikCu clsI myry pRB BwieAw ]         
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ikau rhIAY iQru jig ko kFhu aupwieAw ] ikau rhIAY iQru jig ko kFhu aupwieAw ] ikau rhIAY iQru jig ko kFhu aupwieAw ] ikau rhIAY iQru jig ko kFhu aupwieAw ]     
gur pUry kI cwkrI iQru kMDu sbwieAw ] gur pUry kI cwkrI iQru kMDu sbwieAw ] gur pUry kI cwkrI iQru kMDu sbwieAw ] gur pUry kI cwkrI iQru kMDu sbwieAw ]     

nwnk bKis imlwieAnu hir nwim smwieAw ]33]  nwnk bKis imlwieAnu hir nwim smwieAw ]33]  nwnk bKis imlwieAnu hir nwim smwieAw ]33]  nwnk bKis imlwieAnu hir nwim smwieAw ]33]      
Pa–orhee.  Istaree purkhai at nayhu bahi mand pakaa–i–aa.  
Disdaa sabh kichh chalsee mayray parabh bhaa–i–aa.  

Ki–o rahee–ai thir jag ko kadhahu upaa–i–aa.  
Gur pooray kee chaakree thir kandh sabaa–i–aa.  

Naanak bakhas milaa–i–an har naam samaa–i–aa. ||33|| {1250} 
 

In Essence : Husband and wife harbor great love for each 
other and hatch together evil plans. Whatever is seen, as per my 
Akalpurakh’s will, shall perish. How to hatch a plan to live stably in 
this world (means to be with the Eternal Prabh ever)? (Here is also 
an answer to the question) It is through service of a perfect Guru 
that makes you stable. Nanak says he is imbued with the Name of 
Akalpurakh who has united him with the Creator. 

 

Plans are made to grab the things without realizing the fact 
that everything is perishable as per His Will. Basically, the chalked 
out plans to obtain perishable things are futile and useless. What 
the real plan should be then? The answer is to follow the Guru–
teachings to still the mind and bring peace in life. When He 
bestows His grace, He unites the mortals with Him. 

 

Here again “Guru Kee chakri” stands for “following the Guru 
sincerely.” Let me make it clearer by quoting Guru Vaakas. After 
reading that, no doubt remains about “Guru–Seva or Guru Chakri” It 
is on 223, SGGS, Gaurhee Mehla 1: 
 

AAAAwpy myly Brmu cukwey ] wpy myly Brmu cukwey ] wpy myly Brmu cukwey ] wpy myly Brmu cukwey ]     
gur prswid prm pdu pwey ]6]gur prswid prm pdu pwey ]6]gur prswid prm pdu pwey ]6]gur prswid prm pdu pwey ]6]    

Aapay maylay bharam chukaa–ay.  
Gur parsaad param pad paa–ay. ||6|| {223} 

 

In Essence : Akalpurakh Himself unites the mortal with Him 
through Guru and dispels the doubts. (Thus blessed by Him) A 
person achieves supreme status through the Guru–blessings 

 

When He unites the mortal with Him, He does it through a 
True Guru. When the Guru is met, what should we do, it is 
explained in the following Guru Vaakas: 
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gur kI syvw sbdu vIcwru ] haumY mwry krxI swru ]7]gur kI syvw sbdu vIcwru ] haumY mwry krxI swru ]7]gur kI syvw sbdu vIcwru ] haumY mwry krxI swru ]7]gur kI syvw sbdu vIcwru ] haumY mwry krxI swru ]7]        
Gur kee sayvaa sabad veechaar.  

Ha–umai maaray karnee saar. ||7|| {223} 
 

In Essence :  (a person whom the Creator unites with a Guru). 
Such a person serves the Guru by pondering over the Guru 
Shabada to live accordingly; he or she eradicates “self–conceit” 
to practice the sublime deed. (Gur kee seva is defined here again) 

 

In simple words, overhauling of the mind is necessary 
through the Guru–advice, and that is “Guru–Seva” or “Guru–
Chakri.” 

 

Note down the word “att” used on 1250, SGGS above, it 
means “extremely.” It is all about our more involvement with our 
relations, affairs and wealth than our inclination toward our 
Creator. Now read the following Guru Vakaas in which Guru talks 
about some major diversions that taint our love for Him. These 
diversions lead the mortals to a spiritual disaster. Always remember 
that tainted love is not accepted as “love” In Malar on 1254–55, 
SGGS, Mehla–1: 
 

mlwr mhlw 1 ] mlwr mhlw 1 ] mlwr mhlw 1 ] mlwr mhlw 1 ]     
swcI suriq nwim nhI iqRpqy haumY krq gvwieAw ] swcI suriq nwim nhI iqRpqy haumY krq gvwieAw ] swcI suriq nwim nhI iqRpqy haumY krq gvwieAw ] swcI suriq nwim nhI iqRpqy haumY krq gvwieAw ]     
pr Dn pr nwrI rqu inMdw ibKu KweI duKu pwieAw ] pr Dn pr nwrI rqu inMdw ibKu KweI duKu pwieAw ] pr Dn pr nwrI rqu inMdw ibKu KweI duKu pwieAw ] pr Dn pr nwrI rqu inMdw ibKu KweI duKu pwieAw ]     
sbdu sbdu sbdu sbdu cIin BY kpt n CUty min muiK mwieAw mwieAw ] cIin BY kpt n CUty min muiK mwieAw mwieAw ] cIin BY kpt n CUty min muiK mwieAw mwieAw ] cIin BY kpt n CUty min muiK mwieAw mwieAw ]     

Ajgir Bwir ldy Aiq BwrI mir jnmy jnmu gvwieAw ]1]Ajgir Bwir ldy Aiq BwrI mir jnmy jnmu gvwieAw ]1]Ajgir Bwir ldy Aiq BwrI mir jnmy jnmu gvwieAw ]1]Ajgir Bwir ldy Aiq BwrI mir jnmy jnmu gvwieAw ]1]    
Malaar mehlaa 1:  

Saachee surat naam nahee tariptai ha–umai karat gavaa–i–aa.  
Par dhan par naaree rat nindaa bikh khaa–ee dukh paa–i–aa.  

Sabad cheen bhai kapat na chhootay man mukh maa–i–aa maa–i–aa.  
Ajgar bhaar laday at bhaaree mar janmay janam gavaa–i–aa.  

||1|| {1254–1255} 
In Essence : Who do not fix their true attention on 

Akalpurakh, they are never satisfied. Such people waste their lives 
under the influence of their conceit. They are attracted to others 
wealth, wives and indulge in slandering others; these poisonous 
habits bring miseries (pain). Without contemplating His praise 
through the Guru–Shabada, their deceptive habit doesn’t go away, 
and they keep longing for Maya. Loaded with huge loads of sins, 
they die to be reborn and  thus waste their lives. 
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As long as our attention is fixed on Maya and we indulge in 
bad intentions, we are destined to get into miseries. The Maya–
longing loads the souls with bad deeds. The result of such behavior 
leads to life–wastage. Consequently, the cycle of birth and death 
continues. 
 

min BwvY sbdu suhwieAw ] min BwvY sbdu suhwieAw ] min BwvY sbdu suhwieAw ] min BwvY sbdu suhwieAw ]     
BRim BRim join ByK bhu kIn@y guir rwKy scu pwieAw ]1] rhwau ]BRim BRim join ByK bhu kIn@y guir rwKy scu pwieAw ]1] rhwau ]BRim BRim join ByK bhu kIn@y guir rwKy scu pwieAw ]1] rhwau ]BRim BRim join ByK bhu kIn@y guir rwKy scu pwieAw ]1] rhwau ]    

Man bhaavai sabad suhaa–i–aa.  
Bharam bharam jon bhaykh baho keenhay gur raakhay sach paa–i–aa.  

||1|| Rahaa–o. {1255} 
 

In Essence : Those who are in love with His praise (Shabad), 
their lives become beautiful. Guru saves them and they attain the 
Eternal Almighty, but contrary to them, the others who keep 
adopting different garbs, experience various existences. [Pause] 

 

See how even being close to Almighty, we choose to stay 
away from Him by following mind–games as sticking to attire and 
so on. Guru advises to abandon that kind of behavior.  

 

Abandoning bad habits is necessary to realize Akalpurakh 
within. Guru–instructions are very precious because with the help 
of them we reach to a state of mind where we can envision Him 
within. Just think what Guru says in the following Guru Vakas 
(quoated earlier too) in this context: 

 

mhl mih bYTy Agm Apwr ] mhl mih bYTy Agm Apwr ] mhl mih bYTy Agm Apwr ] mhl mih bYTy Agm Apwr ]     
BIqir AMimRqu soeI jnu pwvY ijsu gur kw sbdu rqnu Awcwr ]1] rhwau ] BIqir AMimRqu soeI jnu pwvY ijsu gur kw sbdu rqnu Awcwr ]1] rhwau ] BIqir AMimRqu soeI jnu pwvY ijsu gur kw sbdu rqnu Awcwr ]1] rhwau ] BIqir AMimRqu soeI jnu pwvY ijsu gur kw sbdu rqnu Awcwr ]1] rhwau ]     

Mahal meh baithay agam apaar.  
Bheetar amrit so–ee jan paavai jis gur kaa sabad ratan aachaar.  

||1|| Rahaa–o.{1255} 
 

In Essence : Within resides the Inaccessible and Infinite 
Almighty. Only those obtain His nectar–presence within who are 
holding to Guru–shabad– jewel and live according to it. [Pause] 

 

Guru–teachings should rule the mind. If it is done with 
sincerity, Akalpurakh, who is Inaccessible and infinite, is 
envisioned within. Otherwise, sticking to these things that create 
negativity leaves no chance of beholding Him within and out.  

 

As “within resides the Infinite Prabh” advice continues to 
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realize Him, Guru Ji also defines the behavior that must be 
developed while pursuing His path: 
 

duK suK doaU sm kir jwnY burw Blw sMswr ] duK suK doaU sm kir jwnY burw Blw sMswr ] duK suK doaU sm kir jwnY burw Blw sMswr ] duK suK doaU sm kir jwnY burw Blw sMswr ]     
suiD buiD suriq nwim hir pweIAY sqsMgiq gur ipAwr ]2] suiD buiD suriq nwim hir pweIAY sqsMgiq gur ipAwr ]2] suiD buiD suriq nwim hir pweIAY sqsMgiq gur ipAwr ]2] suiD buiD suriq nwim hir pweIAY sqsMgiq gur ipAwr ]2]     
Dukh sukh do–oo sam kar jaanai buraa bhalaa sansaar.  
Sudh budh surat naam har paa–ee–ai satsangat gur pi–aar.  

||2|| {1256} 
 

In Essence : When a person gets imbued with His Name, he 
or she considers all pains and comforts alike as His given, and takes 
equally the good or bad behavior of the world (It is about 
accepting His Hukam with no bickering). Such wisdom comes 
through Guru and His Name. His Name is attained with His 
Grace, through love for the Guru and the company of saints. 

 

Please bear in mind that as long our conceit steers our 
actions, our Guru’s advice is not possible to put in practice; 
therefore, getting rid of conceit is very important. 

 

Aihinis lwhw hir nwmu prwpiq guru dwqw dyvxhwru ] Aihinis lwhw hir nwmu prwpiq guru dwqw dyvxhwru ] Aihinis lwhw hir nwmu prwpiq guru dwqw dyvxhwru ] Aihinis lwhw hir nwmu prwpiq guru dwqw dyvxhwru ]     
gurmuiK isK soeI jnu pwey ijs no ndir kry krqwru ]3] gurmuiK isK soeI jnu pwey ijs no ndir kry krqwru ]3] gurmuiK isK soeI jnu pwey ijs no ndir kry krqwru ]3] gurmuiK isK soeI jnu pwey ijs no ndir kry krqwru ]3]     

Ahinis laahaa har naam paraapat gur daataa dayvanhaar.  
Gurmukh sikh so–ee jan paa–ay jis no nadar karay kartaar.  

||3|| {1256} 
 

In Essence : Gurmukh, whom Akalpurakh blesses, take the 
Guru’s teachings seriously. The Guru gives “His Naam” to them 
because Guru is capable of giving His Naam, and they remain day 
and night imbued with the profitable Name of Akalpurakh. 

 

As we tread on Guru Path with utter sincerity, with 
Akalpurakh’s blessings, we live Guru teachings and through them 
we realize only His Name that is profitable in this life. 

 

kwieAw mhlu mMdru Gru hir kw iqsu mih rwKI joiq Apwr ] kwieAw mhlu mMdru Gru hir kw iqsu mih rwKI joiq Apwr ] kwieAw mhlu mMdru Gru hir kw iqsu mih rwKI joiq Apwr ] kwieAw mhlu mMdru Gru hir kw iqsu mih rwKI joiq Apwr ]     
nwnk gurmuiK mhil bulweIAYnwnk gurmuiK mhil bulweIAYnwnk gurmuiK mhil bulweIAYnwnk gurmuiK mhil bulweIAY hir myly mylxhwr ]4]5]  hir myly mylxhwr ]4]5]  hir myly mylxhwr ]4]5]  hir myly mylxhwr ]4]5]     

Kaa–i–aa mahal mandar ghar har kaa tis meh raakhee jot apaar.  
Naanak gurmukh mahal bulaa–ee–ai har maylay maylanhaar.  

||4||5|| {1256} 
 

In Essence : This body is the home of Akalpurakh; within it, 
the Infinite Prabh has installed His jyot (His Divine light). Nanak 
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says that through Guru–guidance, the mind is stilled within. If the 
connector–Creator wills so, He unites mortals with Him. 

 

If we ponder over these Guru Vakaas, His Sargun Form is 
literally defined. No one can be a God individually because it is His 
Divine Light that remains present with in all. Those who envision 
His Divine Light, become enlightened ones, and thus no difference 
is remained between Him and them. Guru ji calls this body an 
abode of Akalpurakh in which He keeps His Jyot present. As one 
does progress spiritually through the Guru–guidance, the Grace of 
Akalpurakh occurs, and He is manifested within. 

 

Look at the following Guru Vakaas carefully, through which 
Guru states that to know the source of all, the Creator, is actually a 
divine knowledge. If that knowledge is not obtained, so called 
scholars just talk about Him without knowing Him. 

 

In the end Guru ji expresses his gratitude toward those who 
get imbued with Him regardless their being born in so called low . 
Guru ji also tells us how difficult it is to explain Him fully. The 
person, who understands Akalpurakh from whom the life originates, 
is really educated. Please read on 1256, SGGS in Milar M–1: 

 

 pvxY pwxI jwxY jwiq ] kwieAW Agin kry inBrWiq ]  pvxY pwxI jwxY jwiq ] kwieAW Agin kry inBrWiq ]  pvxY pwxI jwxY jwiq ] kwieAW Agin kry inBrWiq ]  pvxY pwxI jwxY jwiq ] kwieAW Agin kry inBrWiq ]     
jMmih jjMmih jjMmih jjMmih jIA jwxY jy Qwau ] surqw pMifqu qw kw nwau ]1]  IA jwxY jy Qwau ] surqw pMifqu qw kw nwau ]1]  IA jwxY jy Qwau ] surqw pMifqu qw kw nwau ]1]  IA jwxY jy Qwau ] surqw pMifqu qw kw nwau ]1]      

Pavnai paanee jaanai jaat. Kaa–i–aan agan karay nibhraant.  
Jameh jee–a jaanai jay thaa–o. Surtaa pandit taa kaa naa–o.  

||1||  {1256} 
 

In Essence : If the mortals understand Akalpurakh, who is the 
source of air and water, they can put off the desire–fire. He is a 
wise pundit who understands the source of the life–existence.  

 

It is all about knowing the Creator and His relation with His 
creation. All lives emanate from Him because He is the source of 
water and air. Here hint is that after knowing the fact about the 
Source of all of us, we should develop a longing for our source 
instead of harboring desires about other things. 

 

gux goibMd n jwxIAih mwie ] gux goibMd n jwxIAih mwie ] gux goibMd n jwxIAih mwie ] gux goibMd n jwxIAih mwie ]         
AxfITw ikCu khxu n jwie ] AxfITw ikCu khxu n jwie ] AxfITw ikCu khxu n jwie ] AxfITw ikCu khxu n jwie ]     

ikAw kir AwiK vKwxIAY mwie ikAw kir AwiK vKwxIAY mwie ikAw kir AwiK vKwxIAY mwie ikAw kir AwiK vKwxIAY mwie ]1] rhwau ] ]1] rhwau ] ]1] rhwau ] ]1] rhwau ]     
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Gun gobind na jaanee–ahi maa–ay.  
Andeethaa kichh kahan na jaa–ay.  

Ki–aa kar aakh vakhaanee–ai maa–ay. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {1256} 
 

In Essence : My mother! All virtues of Akalpurakh cannot be 
known. He is unseen and cannot be expressed fully. My mother! 
How can I express Him (explain me)? [Pause] 

 

Guru ji states that since He is not seen, it is not possible to 
express Him completely. How is it possible to express the 
Invisible? Therefore, those who claim to explain Akalpurakh fully 
are mistaken. 

 

In the following Guru Vaakas, Guru Ji keeps expressing His 
infinity, and shares an idea about His Nectar–Name. First, the 
Guru tells about His presence all over, then he stresses on the 
difficulty to express the Infinite Prabh. He also shares his personal 
experience of contemplating the Infinite Akalpurakh. He says that 
only that person, who gets involves with the Creator heartily, can 
express how it is felt while contemplating His Name.  
 

aUpir dir Asmwin pieAwil ] ikau kir khIAY dyhu vIcwir ] aUpir dir Asmwin pieAwil ] ikau kir khIAY dyhu vIcwir ] aUpir dir Asmwin pieAwil ] ikau kir khIAY dyhu vIcwir ] aUpir dir Asmwin pieAwil ] ikau kir khIAY dyhu vIcwir ]     
ibnu ijhvw joibnu ijhvw joibnu ijhvw joibnu ijhvw jo jpY ihAwie ] koeI jwxY kYsw nwau ]2]  jpY ihAwie ] koeI jwxY kYsw nwau ]2]  jpY ihAwie ] koeI jwxY kYsw nwau ]2]  jpY ihAwie ] koeI jwxY kYsw nwau ]2]     

Oopar dar asmaan pa–i–aal. Ki–o kar kahee–ai dayh veechaar.  
Bin jihvaa jo japai hi–aa–ay.  

Ko–ee jaanai kaisaa naa–o. ||2||{1256} 
 

In Essence : Akalpurakh pervades up in the sky and below in 
the nether–region (means every where). Tell me how to describe 
Him (Still He cannot be expressed)? A person, who does Simran of 
His Name in the heart without speaking, can say what joy one gets 
from His Name?  

 

Uttering His Name without speaking shows one’s that state 
of being where the mind is totally occupied with Him. It means to 
fix undivided attention on Him by getting lost in His memory. 
Because not every one is able to experience that, Guru Ji leaves it 
to those who are capable of having that experience to express the 
ecstasy they get while being in that state of mind. 

 

Please also note it down how His praises are also performed 
without speaking. In His love, one may start uttering His Name, 
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but eventually this act of using tongue ceases, and the heart is filled 
with His love because all attention remains fixed on Him. Above 
Vaakas also prove that Sikhi is all about falling in love with Him 
and living in His love. In next vakas, same idea is further elaborated 
as the real Sikhi–goal. 

 

kQnI bdnI rhY inBrWiq ] so bUJY hovY ijsu kQnI bdnI rhY inBrWiq ] so bUJY hovY ijsu kQnI bdnI rhY inBrWiq ] so bUJY hovY ijsu kQnI bdnI rhY inBrWiq ] so bUJY hovY ijsu dwiq ] dwiq ] dwiq ] dwiq ]     
Aihinis AMqir rhY ilv lwie ] soeI purKu ij sic smwie ]3] Aihinis AMqir rhY ilv lwie ] soeI purKu ij sic smwie ]3] Aihinis AMqir rhY ilv lwie ] soeI purKu ij sic smwie ]3] Aihinis AMqir rhY ilv lwie ] soeI purKu ij sic smwie ]3]     
Kathnee badnee rahai nibhraant.  So boojhai hovai jis daat.  

Ahinis antar rahai liv laa–ay.  
So–ee purakh je sach samaa–ay. ||3|| {1256} 

 

In Essence : (above given idea of uttering His name without 
tongue continues) the one who (Utters His name without speaking) 
stays away from explaining Him through speeches. Only those 
understand Him whom He blesses with that gift; such persons 
remain always imbued with the Eternal Almighty. That one is a real 
person who remains absorbed in His memory.  

 

Guru Ji, in the following Vakaas, applauds those who, even 
being in high status, choose to live in His love and avoid any 
influence from “conceited and favorable behavior of the society.” 
To add to it, he also applauds those who instead of complaining or 
getting sad about being born in low caste, choose Him over 
everything and never complain about His ordinance. 
 

jwiq kulInu syvku jy hoie ] qw kw khxw khhu n koie ] jwiq kulInu syvku jy hoie ] qw kw khxw khhu n koie ] jwiq kulInu syvku jy hoie ] qw kw khxw khhu n koie ] jwiq kulInu syvku jy hoie ] qw kw khxw khhu n koie ]     
ivic snwqivic snwqivic snwqivic snwqI syvku hoie ] nwnk pxHIAw pihrY sI syvku hoie ] nwnk pxHIAw pihrY sI syvku hoie ] nwnk pxHIAw pihrY sI syvku hoie ] nwnk pxHIAw pihrY soie ]4]1]6]oie ]4]1]6]oie ]4]1]6]oie ]4]1]6]    

Jaat kuleen sayvak jay ho–ay. Taa kaa kahnaa kahhu na ko–ay.  
Vich sanaateen sayvak ho–ay.  

Naanak panhee–aa pahirai so–ay. ||4||1||6||  {1256} 
 

In Essence : If a person, belonging to high caste, becomes His 
devotee by abandoning pride of the caste, that person is beyond 
words of praise. (But) Nanak says if a person, coming from a low 
caste, becomes His devotee, I offer to be his slave. (This also shows 
that the caste and its importance is useless in the eyes of our Guru Ji) 

 

Guru Ji looks at his every devotee respectfully and applauds 
them because they rise above society’s norms. Indeed, it needs 
special guts to fall in love with the Creator.  
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Guru Ji further states that there are a few basic things that 
cause pain; for such pains, any treatment other than His Name, 
cannot remove that kind of pain. Gurmat verifies that the mind 
imbued with Akalpurakh, loses interest in other stuff that brings 
pain and miseries, it is on 1256, SGGS Milar, Mehla–1:  

 

mlwr mhlw 1 ] duKu vyCoVw ieku duKu BUK ] ieku mlwr mhlw 1 ] duKu vyCoVw ieku duKu BUK ] ieku mlwr mhlw 1 ] duKu vyCoVw ieku duKu BUK ] ieku mlwr mhlw 1 ] duKu vyCoVw ieku duKu BUK ] ieku duKu skqvwr jmdUq ] duKu skqvwr jmdUq ] duKu skqvwr jmdUq ] duKu skqvwr jmdUq ]     
ieku duKu rogu lgY qin Dwie ] vYd n Boly dwrU lwie ]1] ieku duKu rogu lgY qin Dwie ] vYd n Boly dwrU lwie ]1] ieku duKu rogu lgY qin Dwie ] vYd n Boly dwrU lwie ]1] ieku duKu rogu lgY qin Dwie ] vYd n Boly dwrU lwie ]1]     

Malaar mehlaa 1: Dukh vaychhorhaa ik dukh bhookh.  
Ik dukh sakatvaar jamdoot. Ik dukh rog lagai tan dhaa–ay.  

Vaid na bholay daaroo laa–ay. ||1||{1256} 
 

In Essence:  There is a pain of separation from Akalpurakh, 
there is a pain because of hunger for Maya, and there is another 
pain of fear of powerful death. Then, there are the pain and the 
disease that infest the body. Oh naive physician! Your medicine will 
not relieve the body from these pains and diseases, so don’t give it. 
(Idea is elaborated further in the next Vakaas) 

 

Guru ji describes the plight of the mortals  who are loaded 
with different kinds of pains, fears and disease. If a physician is not 
aware of the causes and origin of a disease, his or her diagnosis will 
be wrong. Moreover, it is not only the bodily disease, but also there 
are many things that have put the body on the furnace of miseries. 
Therefore, without right diagnosis, medication will be wrong and 
ineffective. Being in this plight, mortals suffer without being cured. 
Please be aware that the causes of the most of our diseases are 
worry, fear and anxiety. 

 

vYd n Boly dwrU lwie ] drdu hovY duKu rhY srIr ]vYd n Boly dwrU lwie ] drdu hovY duKu rhY srIr ]vYd n Boly dwrU lwie ] drdu hovY duKu rhY srIr ]vYd n Boly dwrU lwie ] drdu hovY duKu rhY srIr ]    
AYsw dwrU lgY n bIr ]1] rhwau ]AYsw dwrU lgY n bIr ]1] rhwau ]AYsw dwrU lgY n bIr ]1] rhwau ]AYsw dwrU lgY n bIr ]1] rhwau ]    

Vaid na bholay daaroo laa–ay. Darad hovai dukh rahai sareer.  
Aisaa daaroo lagai na beer. ||1|| Rahaa–o.{1256} 

 

 

In Essence : Oh ignorant physician! Do not give the 
medicament because your given medicaments fail to remove the pain 
of the body. Oh brother! Such medicaments do not work! [Pause] 

 

All remedies that fail to eliminate the pains from which the 
mortal suffers are useless. Guru Nanak Dev Ji says that knowing 
the sources of the disease is important; the causes the disease are 
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already defined by him in the first Vaakas. To eliminate the pains 
coming from various reasons, a different remedy is needed. In the 
next Vakaas Guru Ji further elaborates on those various reasons 
that bring disease. 

 

Why do these pains come to the body? Answer is that when 
one forgets the Creator, one’s mind takes over the control of one’s 
life, and it pushes it to enjoy all kinds of things as much as it can. 
Doubtless, He is forgotten, and the bad results are inevitable: 

 

Ksmu ivswir kIey rs Bog ] qW qin auiT Kloey rog ] Ksmu ivswir kIey rs Bog ] qW qin auiT Kloey rog ] Ksmu ivswir kIey rs Bog ] qW qin auiT Kloey rog ] Ksmu ivswir kIey rs Bog ] qW qin auiT Kloey rog ]     
mn AMDy kau imlY sjwie ] vYd n mn AMDy kau imlY sjwie ] vYd n mn AMDy kau imlY sjwie ] vYd n mn AMDy kau imlY sjwie ] vYd n Boly dwrU lwie ]2] Boly dwrU lwie ]2] Boly dwrU lwie ]2] Boly dwrU lwie ]2]     

Khasam visaar kee–ay ras bhog.  
Taan tan uth khalo–ay rog.  

Man andhay ka–o milai sajaa–ay.  
Vaid na bholay daaroo laa–ay. ||2|| {1256} 

 

In Essence : When a person enjoys different kinds of revelling 
after forgetting Akalpurakh, the various diseases infest the body; 
consequently, the blind mortal gets punishment (obviously of his 
actions). Oh naive physician! You don’t give your medication, it 
won’t be effective. 

 

It is totally different realm Guru ji talking about here. It is 
about one’s falling for mind’s insatiable nature and forgetting the 
Creator. As long as the mortals tread on this path, they remain 
inflicted with diseases like anxiety, sorrows and bodily pain. On this 
path nothing is healthy for the soul. Diseases caused by such 
behavior cannot be cured with regular medicine because the source 
of the diseases remains fully active even after taking such medicine. 
Guru Ji is pointing at psychological grounds that are not cured 
without knowing them. To put it another way, it is the mind’s own 
deeds that trigger these pains and miseries. 

 

Below are the facts our Guru gives us to ponder over, please 
read on: 

 

cMdn kw Plu cMdn vwsu ] mwxs kw Plu Gt mih swsu ] cMdn kw Plu cMdn vwsu ] mwxs kw Plu Gt mih swsu ] cMdn kw Plu cMdn vwsu ] mwxs kw Plu Gt mih swsu ] cMdn kw Plu cMdn vwsu ] mwxs kw Plu Gt mih swsu ]     
swis gieAY kwieAw Fil pwie ] qw kY pwCY koie n Kwie ]3] swis gieAY kwieAw Fil pwie ] qw kY pwCY koie n Kwie ]3] swis gieAY kwieAw Fil pwie ] qw kY pwCY koie n Kwie ]3] swis gieAY kwieAw Fil pwie ] qw kY pwCY koie n Kwie ]3]     

Chandan kaa fal chandan vaas.  Maanas kaa fal ghat meh saas.  
Saas ga–i–ai kaa–i–aa dhal paa–ay. Taa kai paachhai ko–ay na khaa–ay.  

||3||{1256} 
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In Essence : Sandal–wood is useful because of its perfume; a 
person is useful as long there is a breath in his or her body because 
as the breathing stops, the body crumbles. After that, even the 
medication is not taken (Please note it down that Guru Ji is talking 
about beyond the body; medicine is limited to affect the  body but 
when it becomes lifeless, medicine is stopped. Why Guru Ji is saying 
about the limit of medication? What is beyond body? Isn’t it this life 
or its purpose is limited to the last birth of the body? No, Guru Ji 
talks beyond the life of body; he indicates about the medication that 
goes beyond body–life, and that medication is His Naam). 

 

In above Vaakas, Guru ji gives a hint about the soul that 
departs with loads of bad deeds. It needs a spiritual medicine of a 
true Guru because as one dies, worldly medicine is stopped any 
way. True Guru expounds how the soul endures miseries as long as 
it resides in the body. Thus, it departs with loads of bad acts.  

 

We understand what Guru Ji has stated about the causes of 
diseases, and we also understand from our Guru that these worldly 
medications are useless in curing the soul; now, question arises: what 
is that which cures the person from such pains? Answer follows: 
 

kMcn kwieAw inrml hMsu ] ijsu mih nwmu inrMjn AMsu ] kMcn kwieAw inrml hMsu ] ijsu mih nwmu inrMjn AMsu ] kMcn kwieAw inrml hMsu ] ijsu mih nwmu inrMjn AMsu ] kMcn kwieAw inrml hMsu ] ijsu mih nwmu inrMjn AMsu ]     
dUK rog siB gieAw gvwie ] nwnk CUtis swcY nwie ]4]2]7] dUK rog siB gieAw gvwie ] nwnk CUtis swcY nwie ]4]2]7] dUK rog siB gieAw gvwie ] nwnk CUtis swcY nwie ]4]2]7] dUK rog siB gieAw gvwie ] nwnk CUtis swcY nwie ]4]2]7]     
Kanchan kaa–i–aa nirmal hans. Jis meh naam niranjan ans. 

Dookh rog sabh ga–i–aa gavaa–ay.  
Naanak chhootas saachai naa–ay. ||4||2||7|| {1256} 

 

In Essence : In whose minds His Name is enshrined, their 
bodies become as pure as gold, and their souls become pure as 
well. As His Name enshrined within, all pains and diseases go away. 
Nanak says that one is liberated only with the Name of the Eternal 
Almighty. 

 

To cure the pain which is there due to separation from the 
Creator, one needs to end that separation. To dispel the fear of 
death and to put off the fire of desires, His Name is needed 
because it purifies the body and the soul altogether. When 
Separation from the Creator ends, the desires that result in disease 
cease to exist, and the mind remains satiated in His love. This is the 
way Guru Ji diagnoses the disease and expresses the real cure: His 
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Name. He inspires the mortals to fall in love with the Creator and 
live in His love and obey His Ordinance so that the soul can 
remain free from worries and anxieties. 

 

There is no other better elaboration on this treatment; on 
1256, SGGS in Milar M–1. Guru Nanak Dev Ji expresses an 
amazing idea and we should make a note of it. To tread on our 
Guru–path, it is so vital that we should not miss this Guru–
guidance: 

 

mlwr mhlw 1 ] duK mhurw mwrx hir nwmu ] mlwr mhlw 1 ] duK mhurw mwrx hir nwmu ] mlwr mhlw 1 ] duK mhurw mwrx hir nwmu ] mlwr mhlw 1 ] duK mhurw mwrx hir nwmu ]     
islw sMqoK pIsxu islw sMqoK pIsxu islw sMqoK pIsxu islw sMqoK pIsxu hiQ dwnu ] hiQ dwnu ] hiQ dwnu ] hiQ dwnu ]     

inq inq lyhu n CIjY dyh ] AMq kwil jmu mwrY Tyh ]1] inq inq lyhu n CIjY dyh ] AMq kwil jmu mwrY Tyh ]1] inq inq lyhu n CIjY dyh ] AMq kwil jmu mwrY Tyh ]1] inq inq lyhu n CIjY dyh ] AMq kwil jmu mwrY Tyh ]1]     
Malaar mehlaa 1:   

Dukh mahuraa maaran har naam.  
Silaa santokh peesan hath daan.  
Nit nit layho na chheejai dayh.  

Ant kaal jam maarai thayh. ||1|| {1256–1257} 
 

In Essence : (the followers are addressed to consider His 
Naam as a medicine) Consider the pains as arsenic and use 
Almighty’s name an antidote, and (to make this medicine) grind 
the behavior with the mortar of contentment and charitable–
pestle. If this medication is taken every day, the body will not pine 
away with the pains/diseases (stated above earlier). And with the 
dose of this medication, the fear of death doesn’t hit either. 

 

It is an advice to prepare a life routine to get involve in His 
Naam Simran to cure above all these diseases referred above. 
Fixing the mind on His Name in His love will change the behavior 
and process of our thoughts. Then through that changed behavior, 
the deeds of charity and contentment will be done. Charity creates 
passion and indifference towards attachment. Thus, His Naam stops 
the mind from chasing various desires that trigger many diseases. 

 

The illusion is solely created by “I–force (conceited 
self);” when we claim to have love for Waheguru, we always 
forget that our love for Him remains tainted with our “I–
force”. With us, it plays a game of knowing Him and loving 
Him, and some how it convinces our souls that the love for 
Him is complete. To see if we are enjoying this illusion, we 
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should analyze our behavior. We must watch ourselves  if we 
are carrying a divided love Him or not. When we do that, it 
becomes clear for many of us that our love for Him is tainted 
and dominated by other pursuits. Let’s understand this with an 
example. For a second, let’s assume, we have learned from our 
Guru that nothing is permanent but the Creator; therefore, only He 
should be loved sincerely. Keeping in mind that He permeates in 
all, a little change suddenly comes within us; however, within us 
“the I–force” keeps displaying conceit. This is the way, our “I–
force”, plays a big game with our own souls. It starts giving fake 
reasons to grind its own axe. How? When we deal with others, our 
own profit becomes bigger and more important than the needs of 
others. This way, it disables us to realize the limited capacities of 
others to deliver what we want. Thus, failing to understand others, 
we stick to our selfish cause that leads to exploitation of others. 
Here the virtues that can inspire us to reconsider our own profit to 
accommodate others are buried under the demand of “I–Force.” 
This way, the fact of His being in all is mortgaged to please our “I–
force.” Another example, we hear somebody criticizing us about 
what we have said on a subject. After listening to that fact, 
something goes within us: we react to negate that criticism, or to 
shut that person up. Here again we have lost a virtue of tolerating 
and forgiving others. Another example, when we acknowledge that 
“someone” who truly supported us on some occasions in the past, 
has really done a bad thing suddenly, we keep quiet from saying 
anything against that person. Why? Just because that person has 
been our supporter and we feel that we should support him or her. 
This is not what love for the Creator demands; it is actually the 
power of our “I”. Loving the Creator is to rise above taking sides 
and never to remain quiet if something wrong is done regardless 
who is the doer. His lover doesn’t take sides. On 1275, SGGS, 
Milar Mehla-1, it is expressed in beautiful words with metaphoric 
expression with double–edged application; its application here is 
very important to understand because it makes us realize that if we, 
who claim to love our Guru and love his Shabada, are really 
treading on The Guru–path? Read how Guru Ji points out the 
hypocritical approach of those who claim to be spiritually perfect: 
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mlwr mhlw 1 ] mrx mukiq giq swr n jwnY ] mlwr mhlw 1 ] mrx mukiq giq swr n jwnY ] mlwr mhlw 1 ] mrx mukiq giq swr n jwnY ] mlwr mhlw 1 ] mrx mukiq giq swr n jwnY ]     
kMTy bYTI gur sbid pCwnY ]1] kMTy bYTI gur sbid pCwnY ]1] kMTy bYTI gur sbid pCwnY ]1] kMTy bYTI gur sbid pCwnY ]1]     

Malaar mehlaa 1:  Maran mukat gat saar na jaanai.  
Kanthay baithee gur sabad pachhaanai. ||1|| {1275} 

 

In Essence : Some people have absolutely no knowledge of 
death and the emancipation, they do not progress (spiritually) after 
reading Guru–Shabada, and they just claim they understand the 
Guru Shabada but they don’t move. (They just talk and discuss the 
Guru Shabada but they are stagnant spiritually and obtain nothing) 

 

This statement addressed to all of us who just boast about 
knowing Akalpurakh and liberation of the soul, but in reality, have 
no inkling of understanding the Creator, his pervading infinite 
power, His Hukam and liberation of the soul. Without having 
grasped the Guru teachings and without putting them really in 
practice, all boasting is sheer a show off because it bears no solid 
ground. Living Gurmat is an experience, discussing Gurmat is 
a way out to know about that experience, and to live that 
experience is living the Guru teachings literally. In other 
words, it is mandatory to live the Guru–teachings to envision Him, 
otherwise, the progression of all Guru–followers will cease at 
Gurmat–discussion only. 

 

qU kYsy AwiV PwQI jwil ] qU kYsy AwiV PwQI jwil ] qU kYsy AwiV PwQI jwil ] qU kYsy AwiV PwQI jwil ]     AlKu n jwcih iAlKu n jwcih iAlKu n jwcih iAlKu n jwcih irdY sm@wil ]1] rhwau ] rdY sm@wil ]1] rhwau ] rdY sm@wil ]1] rhwau ] rdY sm@wil ]1] rhwau ]     
Too kaisay aarh faathee jaal.  

Alakh na jaacheh ridai samhaal. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {1275} 
 

In Essence : (addressed to the soul who appears to be like a 
crane) How have you trapped in Maya? Why don’t you comprehend 
and remember the Invisible Akalpurakh in the heart ever? (The cause 
for trapping is expressed through a question mark) [Pause] 

 

If while living, we haven’t kept the mind fixed on Him, our 
living remains trapped in Maya–net. Without having the Creator in 
the heart, all discussions, claims and boasting about Divinity 
become a display of Maya–show off. 

 

Above Guru Ji advises us to get serious about loving our 
Creator because the death is certain; no game playing will ever help 
us; therefore, we should live keeping always Him in our hearts. If 
that is truly done, our minds will not play games any more and 
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obviously the conceit will not convince our souls falsely that love 
for the Creator is there in our hearts when in reality it is not. All 
our games are just worthless. No wonder, in the beginning of JapJi, 
Guru Ji stresses on getting rid of the intellect–cleverness and ideas 
highly tainted with the conceit. It is concluded by Guru Ji this way: 

 

gurmiq swcI sbdu hY swru ] hir kw nwmu rKY auir Dwir ]7] gurmiq swcI sbdu hY swru ] hir kw nwmu rKY auir Dwir ]7] gurmiq swcI sbdu hY swru ] hir kw nwmu rKY auir Dwir ]7] gurmiq swcI sbdu hY swru ] hir kw nwmu rKY auir Dwir ]7]     
Gurmat saachee sabad hai saar.  

Har kaa naam rakhai ur dhaar. ||7|| {1275} 
 

In Essence : The essence of true Guru–Shabad is to keep 
Akalpurakh’s name in the heart (always, live in His memory). 

 

What does that mean actually? To keep Him in the heart is 
to live in His love. While living, the memory of the Creator should 
remain implanted in the heart. Then, the mind over comes all ill 
intentions and show off successfully. Then, everything and every 
person appear to us in different view. 
 

sy duK AwgY ij Bog  iblwsy ] nwnk mukiq nhI ibnu nwvY ssy duK AwgY ij Bog  iblwsy ] nwnk mukiq nhI ibnu nwvY ssy duK AwgY ij Bog  iblwsy ] nwnk mukiq nhI ibnu nwvY ssy duK AwgY ij Bog  iblwsy ] nwnk mukiq nhI ibnu nwvY swcy ]8]2]5] wcy ]8]2]5] wcy ]8]2]5] wcy ]8]2]5]     
Say dukh aagai je bhog bilaasay.  

Naanak mukat nahee bin naavai saachay. ||8||2||5|| {1275} 
 

In Essence : The pleasures enjoyed come back in the form of 
pains. Nanak says that without His Name, one doesn’t obtain 
emancipation. 

 

As we fall for pleasures, a cycle of joy and miseries is set in. 
To get liberated from that cycle, the Name of Eternal Prabh is 
mandatory; obviously, His Name should be enshrined in the mind 
for ever. If we do that, His love guides our way of living. If we 
truly fall in love with Him, His memory will remain in our hearts all 
the time. I can bet on it. 

 

Now let’s look at those who are in love with Him truly, and 
let us see how they become different? In simple words, as stated by 
Guru Ji, their attention centers at Akalpurakh. They are not 
tempted by any Maya–attraction in any way. There are other 
statements in Gurbani that show different picture of His true 
devotees because they behave differently than those people who 
are not in love with Akalpurakh. It is very important for a Guru–
follower to understand the change that occurs after falling for 
Akalpurakh. Please read on 397, SGGS, Mehla–5: 
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Awsw mhlw 5 ] ijn@w n ivsrY nwmu sy iknyihAw ] Awsw mhlw 5 ] ijn@w n ivsrY nwmu sy iknyihAw ] Awsw mhlw 5 ] ijn@w n ivsrY nwmu sy iknyihAw ] Awsw mhlw 5 ] ijn@w n ivsrY nwmu sy iknyihAw ]     
Bydu n jwxhu mUil sWeI jyihAw ]1]Bydu n jwxhu mUil sWeI jyihAw ]1]Bydu n jwxhu mUil sWeI jyihAw ]1]Bydu n jwxhu mUil sWeI jyihAw ]1]    

Aasaa mehlaa 5:  Jinhaa na visrai naam say kinayhi–aa.  
Bhayd na jaanhu mool saan–ee jayhi–aa. ||1|| {397} 

 

In Essence : (Question) who never forget the Name of 
Akalpurakh, what kind of people are those? (Answer) Do not see 
the slightest difference between them and the Master 
(Akalpurakh). 

 

They rise above Maya influences and remain beyond enmity, 
fear and attachment like Akalpurakh. Thus, being detached to all 
kinds of Maya, they become like Him. This doesn’t mean that 
“beyond birth Creator” takes birth by being such enlightened ones; 
it means He apparently appears manifested in them. Please note 
down the word “ jehia ” (like), they do not become Akalpurakh but 
are similar to Him in nature and behavior.  It must be understood 
that the Guru becomes immaculate like the Creator; therefore, 
Guru is Gurparmeshar. 

 

We shall address it in detail but first let us look at Bhagat 
Namdev’s following Vakaas. On 1252, SGGS, Bhagat Namdev Ji : 
 

dws AinMn myro inj rUp ] dws AinMn myro inj rUp ] dws AinMn myro inj rUp ] dws AinMn myro inj rUp ]     
drsn inmK qwp qReI mocn prsq mukiq krq igRh kUp ]1] rhwau ]drsn inmK qwp qReI mocn prsq mukiq krq igRh kUp ]1] rhwau ]drsn inmK qwp qReI mocn prsq mukiq krq igRh kUp ]1] rhwau ]drsn inmK qwp qReI mocn prsq mukiq krq igRh kUp ]1] rhwau ]    

Daas aninn mayro nij roop.  
Darsan nimakh taap tar–ee mochan parsat mukat karat garih koop. 

||1|| Rahaa–o. {1252} 
 

In Essence : (Akalpurakh says as per Namdev’ Jis experience). 
The one, who doesn’t love other than me, becomes embodiment of 
me. Momentarily vision and touch of such a person, dispels three 
kinds of fevers (miseries of the mind, pains/blames and deceptive 
behavior) and extricates the mortal from household bonds. 

 

Above Bhagat Namdev, while defining the impact left on 
others by those who are only in love with the Creator, states that 
His true devotees can remove all bonds and miseries of others. We 
need to understand the depth of this statement. Just falling for only 
Akalpurakh, a person rises above the effect of all miseries. Such is 
the power in His love! No bond can dominate the soul drenched in 
His love. Compare now Bhagat Namdev Ji’s views with Guru Ji’s 
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Vaakas that state how people in His love become like the Creator; 
the picture of Him and His devotees becomes very clear. 

 

Fifth Nanak uses very strong language toward those who say 
that the Creator takes birth in a human form. Please also remember 
if our Guru says in context of Krishan Ji that the Creator doesn’t 
take birth, he cannot say in context of other divine soul that the 
Creator takes birth. The following Vaakas of Fifth Nanak is 
applicable to all assertions that detour the mind from Him toward 
other enlightened ones by calling them Akalpurakh, it is on 1136, 
Sri Guru Granth Sahib : 
 

sgl prwD dyih loronI ] so muKu jlau ijqu khih Twkuru jonI ]3]sgl prwD dyih loronI ] so muKu jlau ijqu khih Twkuru jonI ]3]sgl prwD dyih loronI ] so muKu jlau ijqu khih Twkuru jonI ]3]sgl prwD dyih loronI ] so muKu jlau ijqu khih Twkuru jonI ]3]    
Sagal paraadh deh loronee.  

So mukh jala–o jit kaheh thaakur jonee. ||3|| {1136}  
 

In Essence : (Shabada is addressed to the person who thinks 
Krishan Ji is Akalpurakh) The biggest sin of all is giving lullaby 
to a stone–god, may that mouth burn that says that the 
Creator enters into an existence. (Worshiping of a Diety or 
humans as gods is prohibited for a Sikh) 

 

He never takes birth; it is also elaborated in above Guru–
statement. Guru ji expresses his serious views about “Ajoni–beyond 
birth–Akalpurakh.”  

 

Once for all, in the following Vaakas, it is further made clear 
that the Creator is beyond “incarnation” since He is eternal. The 
incarnation is another name of limited life–span; in it, there is the 
end that comes certainly; however, Akalpurakh is beyond the end. 
The concept of reincarnation of Hindu Devtas as God is rejected 
by Guru Ji here. First Nanak defines the Creator as beyond birth 
and death in the Mool Mantra, and Fifth Nanak fortifies the same 
idea below: 

 

jnim n mrY n AwvY n jwie ] nwnk kw pRBu rihE smwie ]4]1] jnim n mrY n AwvY n jwie ] nwnk kw pRBu rihE smwie ]4]1] jnim n mrY n AwvY n jwie ] nwnk kw pRBu rihE smwie ]4]1] jnim n mrY n AwvY n jwie ] nwnk kw pRBu rihE smwie ]4]1]     
Jjanam na marai na aavai na jaa–ay.  

Naanak kaa parabh rahi–o samaa–ay. ||4||1|| {1136} 
 

In Essence : Prabh of Nanak neither takes birth nor dies, 
and He doesn’t come and go. He always remains pervading 
(in all). 
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Therefore, the Sikhs should never reduce Akalpurakh to a 
human form as some do as stated in above reference by Fifth 
Nanak. His true manifestations are the Guru and His devotees. 
Our Guru is one with Him and is immaculate like Him; that is why 
no difference remains between the Guru and Akalpurakh. Here we 
are talking about eminent manifestation of the Creator not His 
practically taking birth. 

 

If anyone wants to see the Creator in a living human form as 
stated above, seeing His true devotee would be an exemplary act. 
That is why seeing the Guru is seeing Him. We should also 
understand why Satguru ji is addressed as “Gurparmeshar.” To 
understand this, let us look at an example: Guru Angad Dev Ji was 
a devotee of worldly Vaishnu Devi before meeting Guru Nanak 
Dev Ji, but through Guru Nanak Dev Ji, he filled his self with 
virtues of the Creator, and all the rest became history for him. Past 
ideology he used to believe in, stopped existing in his mind, and the 
Guru–guidance sculptured him totally. This big change in him led 
him to the peak of the Guru–status. No wonder in Gurbani, 
company of His devotees/Saint/Saadh are highly recommended. 
Guru Angad Dev Ji also became “Gurparmeshar.” In his case, did 
Akalpurakh take birth as Lehna ji (Guru Ji’s previous name)? No, it 
was his total change in him brought by Guru Nanak Dev Ji that 
lifted him from an ordinary person to the status of a revered Guru, 
“Gurparmeshar.” Concentrating on the Guru leads to concentration 
of Akalpurakh if one is in love with the Creator. As stated earlier, 
due to a change, which comes through a Guru, no difference is 
remained between the true devotee and Akalpurakh. 

 

His Saint, who is truly in love with Him, will be totally 
different in behavior from the rest of the world. In the world 
usually His Saints are looked and treated with tainted behavior 
loaded with doubts and conceit; however, the Saints stand by their 
faith intact. They have no worry, and they have fear of none. 
Let me quote here a retired I.A.S Officer who took interest in 
Muslim History. In the nineties, in “The Sikh Review”, a magazine 
which is supposedly devoted toward Sikhi, he writes that Ninth 
Guru, Guru Teg Bahadur was worried about getting arrested and 
killed by Mughal Government (His source of History is Persian 
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writings). Imagine the plight of this retired I.A.S Officer! He just 
cannot understand a simple fact that whoever devotes himself or 
herself totally to the Creator bears no fear. How could Guru Teg 
Bahadur have felt fear from anyone? Didn’t he fight like a brave 
worrier under his father’s command? Guru Teg Bahadur fought as 
a soldier under his father, Sri Guru Hargobind, with such bravery 
that he got his new name as “Teg Bahadur” (His old name was Tiag 
Mall). How such a warrior could have feared the way the retired 
official describes his fear? In fact, the ignorant people match the 
thinking of the Guru with their own narrow thinking. This is the 
way we worldly people look at the enlightened ones, and try to 
express about them forgetting that their state of mind is totally 
different from ours. Loving only Akalpurakh can make us different 
from most of the population around us. It is obvious from the 
writings of Gurus and Bhagatas. This is what I have to say to such 
people: If your mind is still into pleasing your “I–force”, and 
ready to do whatever your “I–force” inspires you to do, please 
do it; I have no problem with that, but please don’t boast 
about knowing Him or the Guru. Doubtless, the mind–slaves 
remain million miles away to reach to that point where He is realized, 
and the soul is set free from all fears and worries. “I–force” of mind 
–slaves, remains a dominant factor in their lives. Their (mind–slaves’) 
“show” goes on regardless their so called achievements. Doubtless, 
they keep “His show” pretty much intact. By meeting with 
enlightened ones, the mind is sculptured to hold on to Akalpurakh, 
and the mortals become able to rise above three modes of Maya 
influences and all fears. Guru ji applauds and reveres His such 
devotees dearly, In Sidh Ghost, Guru Ji says on 938, SGGS: 

 

msqku kwit DrI iqsu AwgY qnu mnu AwgY dyau ] msqku kwit DrI iqsu AwgY qnu mnu AwgY dyau ] msqku kwit DrI iqsu AwgY qnu mnu AwgY dyau ] msqku kwit DrI iqsu AwgY qnu mnu AwgY dyau ]     
Mastak kaat dharee tis aagai tan man aagai day–o.  {938} 

 

In Essence : I shall completely surrender to that person and 
humbly serve. (to a Saint) 
 

nwnk sMqu imlY scu pweIAY shj Bwie jsu lyau nwnk sMqu imlY scu pweIAY shj Bwie jsu lyau nwnk sMqu imlY scu pweIAY shj Bwie jsu lyau nwnk sMqu imlY scu pweIAY shj Bwie jsu lyau   
Naanak sant milai sach paa–ee–ai sahj bhaa–ay jas lay–o. ||1|| {938} 

 

In Essence : (because) meeting a Saint (Guru), Akalpurakh 
is obtained intuitively, and thus one is honored (by Him). 
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Living in the company of those who are true devotees is 
important. Why? The environments work like preservatives to keep 
the fresh knowledge, understanding and love for Him intact. That 
is another reason it is necessary. On 1295, SGGS, Raag Kanra 
Mehla 4, check it out: 

 

kwnVw mhlw 4 ] jip mn rwm nwm prgws ] kwnVw mhlw 4 ] jip mn rwm nwm prgws ] kwnVw mhlw 4 ] jip mn rwm nwm prgws ] kwnVw mhlw 4 ] jip mn rwm nwm prgws ]     
hir ky sMq imil pRIiq lgwnI ivcy igrh audws ]1] rhwau ]hir ky sMq imil pRIiq lgwnI ivcy igrh audws ]1] rhwau ]hir ky sMq imil pRIiq lgwnI ivcy igrh audws ]1] rhwau ]hir ky sMq imil pRIiq lgwnI ivcy igrh audws ]1] rhwau ]    
Kaanrhaa mehlaa 4:  Jap man raam naam pargaas.  

Har kay sant mil pareet lagaanee vichay girah udaas.||1|| 
Rahaa–o.{1295} 

 

In Essence : Oh mind! Utter all pervading Almighty’s 
Name! You will be illumined with His knowledge. In the 
company of His true devotees, one falls in love with 
Akalpurakh, and becomes detached from Maya while living a 
household life. [Pause]  

 

Why Guru Ji is saying that? The answer is in the third Guru 
Vaaka of the same Shabda. It is said that we should be aware of our 
limitations that can drag us down any time. This reality about the 
right environment plays a vital role every day in our lives, and it 
must be acknowledged if we intend to walk on our Guru–path. 

 

ikAw hm ikrm ikAw krm kmwvih mUrK mugD rKy pRB qws ] ikAw hm ikrm ikAw krm kmwvih mUrK mugD rKy pRB qws ] ikAw hm ikrm ikAw krm kmwvih mUrK mugD rKy pRB qws ] ikAw hm ikrm ikAw krm kmwvih mUrK mugD rKy pRB qws ]     
AvgnIAwry pwQr Bwry sqsMgiq imil qry qrws ]3]AvgnIAwry pwQr Bwry sqsMgiq imil qry qrws ]3]AvgnIAwry pwQr Bwry sqsMgiq imil qry qrws ]3]AvgnIAwry pwQr Bwry sqsMgiq imil qry qrws ]3]  
Ki–aa ham kiram ki–aa karam kamaaveh  
moorakh mugadh rakhay parabh taas.  

Avganee–aaray paathar bhaaray satsangat mil taray taraas.  
||3|| {1295} 

 

In Essence : What can we do? We are just like worms (very 
weak before Him), and we, the fools, are protected by Him. We are 
wicked and loaded with demerits. It is only the company of His 
Saints that can help us to swim across the Maya Ocean. (It is an 
explicit picture of our minds of that time when we are deeply under 
influence of Maya) 

 

Try to understand why humans are compared with all the 
rest of the beings by our Guru in the last Guru Vakaas of the same 
Shabada; it is done just to make the point of eradicating the conceit 
important. 
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jyqI isRsit krI jgdIsir qy siB aUc hm nIc ibiKAws ] jyqI isRsit krI jgdIsir qy siB aUc hm nIc ibiKAws ] jyqI isRsit krI jgdIsir qy siB aUc hm nIc ibiKAws ] jyqI isRsit krI jgdIsir qy siB aUc hm nIc ibiKAws ]     
hmry Avgun sMig gur mytyhmry Avgun sMig gur mytyhmry Avgun sMig gur mytyhmry Avgun sMig gur myty jn nwnk myil lIey pRB pws ]4]3]  jn nwnk myil lIey pRB pws ]4]3]  jn nwnk myil lIey pRB pws ]4]3]  jn nwnk myil lIey pRB pws ]4]3]     

Jaytee sarisat karee jagdeesar tay sabh ooch ham neech bikhi–aas. 
Hamray avgun sang gur maytay  

jan naanak mayl lee–ay parabh paas. ||4||3|| {1295} 
 

In Essence : (See how mind is analyzed in a concept of 
spiritual pursuit).  All His created beings are better than we (better 
than human beings because they live in His Ordinance without 
complaining, and they take His Hukam as it comes by). Due to 
being in vice, we are fallen low. Nanak says that in association of 
the Guru, demerits are erased, and thus the Guru unites with 
Akalpurakh. 

 

It is a continuous procedure of awakening the mortals from 
the slumber of Maya. It works wonderfully for those whose minds 
are perceptive. In “Sadh Sangat,” the mind becomes more 
perceptive because of the environmental impact.  

 

In a state of mind, called “Sehaj Awastha”, duality totally 
vanishes. The duality—thinking that this person is mine and that 
person is not and loving others instead of the Creator—ceases 
because the faith in His presence in His creation changes our 
thinking. As a result of that change, one's behavior toward His 
creation turns harmonious. 
 

jo pRB kIno so Bl mwinE eyh sumiq swDU qy pweI ]2]jo pRB kIno so Bl mwinE eyh sumiq swDU qy pweI ]2]jo pRB kIno so Bl mwinE eyh sumiq swDU qy pweI ]2]jo pRB kIno so Bl mwinE eyh sumiq swDU qy pweI ]2]    
Jo parabh keeno so bhal maani–o ayh sumat saadhoo tay paa–ee.  

||2|| {1299} 
 

In Essence : Whatever Akalpurakh does, I accept it good, and 
this wisdom I have obtained through the Guru. 

 

This is another way of expressing total faith in His 
Ordinance. Fifth Nanak was physically tortured. The History 
confirms that no diplomacy or other kinds of strategies were used 
to avoid that calamity; Guru Ji kept his faith intact in the Creator, 
refused to bow to mind—slaves, and endured all that came by. 
That torture was a kind of satisfaction of conceited individuals, and 
it was also a part of His show. Who participated in that show, got 
into heinous–crime that never let those people rise to the level of 
humanity and decency? As per His Ordinance, time came, His 
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show took another turn. In that new turn, self–defense was taught, 
and that changed the course of the History of India. Those who 
wanted to enforce their religious views on others were reduced to 
powerless individuals as the time elapsed. 

 

Above, Guru Ji stresses on obeying His Hukam as it comes 
by without complaining against it.  A Saint Guru, who was only 
into directing the mortals toward the Creator, was victimized by the 
conceit of some individuals. That conceit needed to be corrected 
and the Creator did it eventually. His show goes on, His Ordinance 
goes on, and His show has a variety of good and evil to witness. 
Here Guru Ji suggests acknowledging it as His error–free Hukam. 

 

sB mih riv rihAw pRBu eykY pyiK pyiK nwnk ibgsweI ]3]8]sB mih riv rihAw pRBu eykY pyiK pyiK nwnk ibgsweI ]3]8]sB mih riv rihAw pRBu eykY pyiK pyiK nwnk ibgsweI ]3]8]sB mih riv rihAw pRBu eykY pyiK pyiK nwnk ibgsweI ]3]8]    
Sabh meh rav rahi–aa parabh aykai paykh paykh naanak bigsaa–ee. 

||3||8|| {1299} 
 

In Essence : (living in the company of His true devotees, the 
mind sees Him all over) Nanak says he is joyful to see Akalpurakh 
permeating in all beings. 

 

You cannot just preach it unless you live this thought, and 
once you do so, opposition becomes eminent. 

 

Guru Sahiban strictly practiced what they preached, and that 
alone factor kept them separate from all others who were either in 
competition with them or in opposition. They taught and held 
virtues high unlike those who got drowned in Maya while feeding 
their own conceit. Interestingly, for the drowned ones, Guru Ji 
offered forgiveness since they were just acting as per the inspiration 
of their given conceit.  

 

Above Guru Shabda illustrates the story of the mind that 
becomes perceptive to His love and virtues. Now see in the 
following Vaakas how Guru Ji takes us from Maya inflicted 
environment toward the right environment known as “Saadh Sangat 
or “Satt Sangat.” In the following Guru Shabada, not only His 
praise obtained from the Guru, is expressed as a vital need for the 
soul, but also the company of His true devotees is highly 
recommended, on1183–84, SGGS, in Basant, M–5: 
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bsMqu mhlw 5 ] gur crx sryvq duKu gieAw ] bsMqu mhlw 5 ] gur crx sryvq duKu gieAw ] bsMqu mhlw 5 ] gur crx sryvq duKu gieAw ] bsMqu mhlw 5 ] gur crx sryvq duKu gieAw ]     
pwrbRhim pRiB krI mieAw ] pwrbRhim pRiB krI mieAw ] pwrbRhim pRiB krI mieAw ] pwrbRhim pRiB krI mieAw ]     

srb mnorQ pUrn kwm ] jip jIvY nwnku rwm nwm ]1]srb mnorQ pUrn kwm ] jip jIvY nwnku rwm nwm ]1]srb mnorQ pUrn kwm ] jip jIvY nwnku rwm nwm ]1]srb mnorQ pUrn kwm ] jip jIvY nwnku rwm nwm ]1]    
Basant mehlaa 5: Gur charan sarayvat dukh ga–i–aa.  

Paarbarahm parabh karee ma–i–aa.  
Sarab manorath pooran kaam.  

Jap jeevai naanak raam naam. ||1|| {1183} 
 

In Essence : By taking the Guru’s refuge in utter humbleness, 
all pains are gone. Because Akalpurakh has shown mercy on me, all 
my desires are fulfilled, and all tasks are completed. Nanak says that 
he lives by uttering His name.  

 

The Guru–teachings become effective on us only if He 
shows mercy. Although we read and recite Gurbani, we feel unable 
to get out of the Maya–clutches. Don’t we? Why? Answer is that 
we fail to obtain His grace because of our being in duality. Who 
gets His grace, Akalpurakh becomes his or her world. 

 

sw ruiq suhwvI ijqu hir iciq AwvY ] sw ruiq suhwvI ijqu hir iciq AwvY ] sw ruiq suhwvI ijqu hir iciq AwvY ] sw ruiq suhwvI ijqu hir iciq AwvY ]     
ibnu siqgur dIsY ibllWqI swkqu iPir iPiribnu siqgur dIsY ibllWqI swkqu iPir iPiribnu siqgur dIsY ibllWqI swkqu iPir iPiribnu siqgur dIsY ibllWqI swkqu iPir iPir    AAAAwvY  jwvY ]1]wvY  jwvY ]1]wvY  jwvY ]1]wvY  jwvY ]1]rhwau ] rhwau ] rhwau ] rhwau ]     

Saa rut suhaavee jit har chit aavai.  
Bin satgur deesai billaantee saakat fir fir aavai jaavai.  

||1|| Rahaa–o. {1183} 
 

In Essence : That season is soothing when Akalpurakh is 
meditated on. Without the True Guru, the world seems bewailing 
(in miseries). Maya–lover comes and goes repeatedly [Pause] 

 

Akalpurakh is the world of His devotees. They spend time 
remembering Him because His Name soothes their minds. 
Obviously, without being in His love, world remains in miseries. 

 

sy DnvMq ijn hir pRBu rwis ] kwm ksy DnvMq ijn hir pRBu rwis ] kwm ksy DnvMq ijn hir pRBu rwis ] kwm ksy DnvMq ijn hir pRBu rwis ] kwm kRRRR oD gur sbid nwis ] oD gur sbid nwis ] oD gur sbid nwis ] oD gur sbid nwis ]     
BY ibnBY ibnBY ibnBY ibnsy inrBY  pdu pwieAw ] gur imil nwnik Ksmu iDAwieAw ]2] sy inrBY  pdu pwieAw ] gur imil nwnik Ksmu iDAwieAw ]2] sy inrBY  pdu pwieAw ] gur imil nwnik Ksmu iDAwieAw ]2] sy inrBY  pdu pwieAw ] gur imil nwnik Ksmu iDAwieAw ]2]     
Say dhanvant jin har parabh raas. Kaam krodh gur sabad naas.  

Bhai binsay nirbhai pad paa–i–aa.  
Gur mil naanak khasam dhi–aa–i–aa. ||2|| {1184} 

 

In Essence : Those are the rich ones who have Almighty’s 
Name–wealth. Through Guru, their lust and anger are eradicated. 
Their fear goes away because they live in fearless state of mind. 
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Through the Guru, Nanak meditates on his Master (Almighty). 
 

The world of His real devotees is different; in that world, 
worldly wealth and power have no significance; for His devotees, it 
is only His Name that carries weight. As they remain imbued to His 
Name, they eradicate their lust, anger and fear. When they  have 
the Master of the universe on their sides, they have everything. 

 

swDsMgiq pRiB kIE invws ] hir jip jip hoeI pUrn Aws ] swDsMgiq pRiB kIE invws ] hir jip jip hoeI pUrn Aws ] swDsMgiq pRiB kIE invws ] hir jip jip hoeI pUrn Aws ] swDsMgiq pRiB kIE invws ] hir jip jip hoeI pUrn Aws ]     
jil Qil mhIAil riv rihAw ] gur imil nwnik hir hir kihAw ]3] jil Qil mhIAil riv rihAw ] gur imil nwnik hir hir kihAw ]3] jil Qil mhIAil riv rihAw ] gur imil nwnik hir hir kihAw ]3] jil Qil mhIAil riv rihAw ] gur imil nwnik hir hir kihAw ]3]     
Saadhsangat parabh kee–o nivaas. Har jap jap ho–ee pooran aas.  

Jal thal mahee–al rav rahi–aa.  
Gur mil naanak har har kahi–aa. ||3||  {1184} 

 

In Essence : Akalpurakh dwells in the company of Saints (His 
devotees who become one  with the Creator). By contemplating 
Akalpurakh, one’s hope (of realizing Him) is materialized. The 
Almighty pervades all over. Through the Guru, Nanak utters 
Eternal Prabh’s Name (His Praise). 

 

Akalpurakh dwells in the company of Saints. How? In the 
company of the Saints only His praises are sung; how to obtain 
virtues is discussed. In His praise, Akalpurakh exists. Guru says, 
“Wah Wah Bani Nirankar Hai : Praise it, Bani is Akalpurakh’s form.” 
His praise literally bears His presence; therefore, there is no 
difference between His praise and Him just as there is no difference 
between His Saints and Him. Praising Him is a way to get out of 
Maya realm; by doing so, a Saint experiences a soothing feeling.  

 

Ast isiD nv iniD eyh ] krim prwpiq ijsu nwmu dyh ] Ast isiD nv iniD eyh ] krim prwpiq ijsu nwmu dyh ] Ast isiD nv iniD eyh ] krim prwpiq ijsu nwmu dyh ] Ast isiD nv iniD eyh ] krim prwpiq ijsu nwmu dyh ]     
pRB jip jip jIvih qyry dws  ] gur imil nwnk kml pRgws ]4]13] pRB jip jip jIvih qyry dws  ] gur imil nwnk kml pRgws ]4]13] pRB jip jip jIvih qyry dws  ] gur imil nwnk kml pRgws ]4]13] pRB jip jip jIvih qyry dws  ] gur imil nwnk kml pRgws ]4]13]     
Asat sidh nav nidh ayh. Karam paraapat jis naam dayh.  

 Parabh jap jap jeeveh tayray daas.  
Gur mil naanak kamal pargaas. ||4||13|| {1184} 

 

In Essence : His Name is the eight supernatural powers and 
nine treasures of powers. (Who got His Name has every thing, and 
doesn’t need “Nav Nidh”). That one obtains His Name, who is 
fortunate enough to have His grace. Oh Prabh! Your servants live 
by remembering you. Meeting the Guru, Nanak says His divine 
knowledge blossoms within. 
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All those worldly treasures and supernatural powers cannot 
give what His Name can because through His Name, the mind 
achieves sehaj awastha—a state of mind where it remains imbued 
with Prabh intuitively. With His Name, the mind is stilled 
completely, and it rises above miseries, fears and anxieties. Can 
worldly treasures or supernatural powers provide such a state of 
mind? The answer is no, because all that lead to fortification of the 
conceit that is the cause of all miseries. 

 

Living among the company of those who live their lives by 
singing His praises is very useful for the Guru–followers. It is like 
living in a suitable environment. All bad effects are negated in that 
company. If we go to money–chasers, we hear filthy talks about 
making money more and more; we won’t hear a word that brings 
peace to our minds. If we go to a person with authority, we hear 
his boasting about his powerful authority. If we go to a pervert 
person, all his talk will center on lustful stories; however, if we go 
to Prabh–lover, we hear only about His virtues, His greatness, His 
Ordinance and the compassion for others. It depends what kind of 
choice we make. If we choose the Guru path, we won’t be 
interested in other stuff but talking about Him. Guru Nanak Dev Ji 
says that if anyone talks about HIM, he will sacrifice himself on 
such a person; please read on, it is On 558, Sri Guru Granth Sahib 
in raag Wad hans Mehla–1: 

 

qY swihb kI bwq ij AwKY khu nwnk ikAw dIjY ] qY swihb kI bwq ij AwKY khu nwnk ikAw dIjY ] qY swihb kI bwq ij AwKY khu nwnk ikAw dIjY ] qY swihb kI bwq ij AwKY khu nwnk ikAw dIjY ]     
sIsu vFy kir bYsxu dIjY ivxu isr syv krIjY ]sIsu vFy kir bYsxu dIjY ivxu isr syv krIjY ]sIsu vFy kir bYsxu dIjY ivxu isr syv krIjY ]sIsu vFy kir bYsxu dIjY ivxu isr syv krIjY ]    

Tai saahib kee baat je aakhai kaho naanak ki–aa deejai.  
Sees vadhay kar baisan deejai vin sir sayv kareejai. {558} 

 

In Essence : What should I offer to that person who talks 
about the Master Almighty? (Answer) I shall bow to his feet and 
serve him selflessly (in utter humbleness)?  

 

Such is the importance of being with His devotees. It is not 
an emotional statement, but a strong longing expressed in beautiful 
way. Will we, Guru’s Sikhs, ever really understand this Guru–
statement and make a commitment to our Guru? The sooner we 
do, the better it will be for our progress on the Guru–Path.  

                                          hhhhh
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THE PURPOSE OF LIFE AND  
THE ELAPSING TIME 

 
We have learned in previous chapters that Akalpurakh is 

formless, beyond birth and death, and thus He is eternal; however, 
He permeates in His creation as well, and He takes care of it. To 
understand His being “Nirgun” and “Sargun”, a True Guru is 
needed who has envisioned Akalpurakh, and who can show Him to 
others by infusing unconditional love for Him in them in a way 
that they start living in a stable and fearless state of mind. Guru Ji 
warns us about our lapsing life–span, and advises us to turn toward 
Akalpurakh to seek His union; we must negate the influences of 
Maya. Unfortunately, we are so much involved in worldly affairs 
that our talk about the Creator is reduced to a formality. Some 
people go on TV and talk about their religions. When natural heart 
—piercing tragedies occur, they blame people for that;  they state 
that the tragedies happen as a result of God’s anger over them. 
They are ignorant. The Creator doesn’t get angry and doesn’t 
punish His Creation but keeps His created laws in–force through 
which natural disasters can occur. Such religious leaders have their 
main motives; one of is to establish a powerful regimes in the 
Name of God. Some people criticize the claims of different 
religions in favor of their own religion. Some people also claim to 
know what God will do in near future. Sikhi refrains from 
criticizing other religions and addressing all such things that are 
only known to the Creator. It prohibits making such claims which 
are solely in His hands. Nobody knows how and when the world 
will end, or if it will ever. In fact, it promotes treating all His 
creation as His big family and it refrains from passing on decrees 
on those who do not want to believe in His existence or who have 
chosen other faiths than Sikhi. It is more into uniting His world. 
Sikhi is based on Gurbani through which Guru Sahiban and 
Bhagatas have shared their experience of love for Him, and have 
stated that without Him, life is not worth anything. As per Gurbani, 
the Creator loves those as well who do not believe in Him. 

 

While being indulged in Maya, we talk about that Infinite 
Creator occasionally. How we dare to ignore Him to continue to 
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pursue what we want in worldly pursuits is an amazing thing. It is 
as we are sitting in a bus which is scheduled to reach only to New 
York and we are dreaming to reach to Los Angeles. Read the 
following warning to realize what we miss every day, Raag 
Jaijawanti on 1352, SGGS, Mehla–9: 

 

jYjwvMqI mhlw 9 ] jYjwvMqI mhlw 9 ] jYjwvMqI mhlw 9 ] jYjwvMqI mhlw 9 ]     
rwmu Bju rwmu Bju jnmu isrwqu hY ] rwmu Bju rwmu Bju jnmu isrwqu hY ] rwmu Bju rwmu Bju jnmu isrwqu hY ] rwmu Bju rwmu Bju jnmu isrwqu hY ]     

khau khw bwr bwr smJq nh khau khw bwr bwr smJq nh khau khw bwr bwr smJq nh khau khw bwr bwr smJq nh ikau gvwr ] ikau gvwr ] ikau gvwr ] ikau gvwr ]     
ibnsq nh lgY bwr Ery sm gwqu hY ]1] rhwau ]ibnsq nh lgY bwr Ery sm gwqu hY ]1] rhwau ]ibnsq nh lgY bwr Ery sm gwqu hY ]1] rhwau ]ibnsq nh lgY bwr Ery sm gwqu hY ]1] rhwau ]    

Jaijaavantee mehlaa 9:   
Raam bhaj raam bhaj janam siraat hai.  

Kaha–o kahaa baar baar samjhat nah ki–o gavaar.  
Kaha–o kahaa baar baar samjhat nah ki–o gavaar. {1352} 

 

In Essence : Keep meditating on Akalpurakh, the life–span is 
decreasing. Oh fool! What should I advise you again and again? 
Why don’t you understand this fact that the body is like the hail 
that vanishes in no time? [Pause] 

 

Above Guru Vaakas are the knock given at our doors to 
wake us up from Maya slumber. 

 

sgl Brm fwir dyih goibMd ko nwmu lyih ] sgl Brm fwir dyih goibMd ko nwmu lyih ] sgl Brm fwir dyih goibMd ko nwmu lyih ] sgl Brm fwir dyih goibMd ko nwmu lyih ]     
AMiq bwr sMig qyrY iehY eyku jwqu hY ]1] AMiq bwr sMig qyrY iehY eyku jwqu hY ]1] AMiq bwr sMig qyrY iehY eyku jwqu hY ]1] AMiq bwr sMig qyrY iehY eyku jwqu hY ]1]     

Sagal bharam daar deh gobind ko naam layhi.  
Ant baar sang tayrai ihai ayk jaat hai. ||1||  {1352} 

 

In Essence : Get over with all doubts and utter Almighty’s 
Name, because only the devotion toward Him shall go with you 
eventually. 

 

Our intellect, polished by the environments of the society we 
live in, pushes us into doubts. What Guru Ji says about Akalpurakh, 
liberation and His created Maya–net is ignored. In doubts, we 
proceed to listen to our Guru and, consequently, we end up 
nowhere, and that is what Guru Ji points out in the above Vaakas. 

 

ibiKAw ibKu ijau ibswir pRB kO jsu hIey Dwir ] ibiKAw ibKu ijau ibswir pRB kO jsu hIey Dwir ] ibiKAw ibKu ijau ibswir pRB kO jsu hIey Dwir ] ibiKAw ibKu ijau ibswir pRB kO jsu hIey Dwir ]     
nwnk jn kih pukwir Aausru ibhwqu hY ]2]2]nwnk jn kih pukwir Aausru ibhwqu hY ]2]2]nwnk jn kih pukwir Aausru ibhwqu hY ]2]2]nwnk jn kih pukwir Aausru ibhwqu hY ]2]2]    

Bikhi–aa bikh ji–o bisaar parabh kou jas hee–ay dhaar.  
Naanak jan kahi pukaar a–osar bihaat hai. ||2||2|| {1352}  
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In Essence : Forget the love of poisonous Maya and enshrine 
Akalpurakh in your heart. His slave loudly tells you that your 
opportunity (Opportunity of contemplating Him) is passing away. 

 

Here the Guru–advice is to grab the opportunity of 
remembering Him because life–span is decreasing at every breath 
we take; however, if we keep our feet deep into Maya–pond, it will 
be hard to move on further on the path our Guru shows.  

 

Haven’t we become habitual to see beauty in our children 
and grand children in our society? What about the beauty of a child 
drenched in utter poverty? Here I want to make a point about our 
nature of taking sides in utter selfishness; it is the duality that keeps 
directing our behavior toward others. If Prabh permeates in all why 
all cannot be beautiful in their own way? By the way what is 
beauty? Is it what pleases to our eyes only? The whole pyramid is 
constructed on our “I—force;” when it is leveled, a new look 
toward His creation blooms within. To bedeck us with that look, 
our Guru keeps us guiding by cleaning the filth we take often to 
feed our conceit. 

 

In Gurbani, it is repeatedly expressed that what people 
gather and involve with, do not go with their souls as they depart; 
however His Name does. If we trust our Guru, it is a fact, and we 
shouldn’t ignore it at all. Even if it is an unknown thing, we must 
believe since our Guru verifies it, and he repeatedly stresses on this 
to make us comprehend the importance of His Name in our lives. 
Remember that our Guru asks to dump our intellectual cleverness, 
why? It actually starts building doubts in us about every thing 
including journey of the soul and the Guru–thought on loving 
Akalpurakh only. It pressures us to get new meaning out of it 
because the Guru–thought doesn’t fit in rational standard. We get 
steered only by the logic that fails to see the phenomena that is 
beyond comprehension by human senses. The logic in its nature 
questions: Is there a soul or no? Is there Akalpurakh or no? Does 
after this life, one ends for all or takes birth again?” There is no 
logical way to prove the existence of soul or Akalpurakh just as 
there is no way to disapprove their existence either. Literally we 
believe because Guru says so. Having that faith in the existence of 
the souls and Akalpurakh, we bypass our “logical thinking”. 
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Otherwise, we only like to follow logic. If only logic can bring 
stillness and happiness to the mind, then there is no need of any 
spiritual and religious discourse. Unfortunately, it doesn’t. That is 
why the Guru followers should set aside their own thinking loaded 
with rationality in this context. Since the thought of union with 
Akalpurakh is not made possible by any rational techniques or 
logical thinking; therefore, we need to trust the experience of the 
Guru in this regard. The point here we should bear in our minds is 
that one cannot have both ways; either follow the Guru and trust 
Akalpurakh and honestly tread on a path designed by Guru 
teachings, or sort it out by our own intellect and remain doomed 
spiritually in this pursuit. I do not wonder any more at the 
following repeated advice given in Gurbani in context of 
Akalpurakh–union. Intellect doesn’t help to be one with the 
Creator, on 151, SGGS, First Nanak: 

 

buDI bwjI aupjY cwau ] shs isAwxp pvY n qwau ] buDI bwjI aupjY cwau ] shs isAwxp pvY n qwau ] buDI bwjI aupjY cwau ] shs isAwxp pvY n qwau ] buDI bwjI aupjY cwau ] shs isAwxp pvY n qwau ]     
nwnk mnmuiK bolxu vwau ] AMDw AKru vwau duAwau ]3]1]nwnk mnmuiK bolxu vwau ] AMDw AKru vwau duAwau ]3]1]nwnk mnmuiK bolxu vwau ] AMDw AKru vwau duAwau ]3]1]nwnk mnmuiK bolxu vwau ] AMDw AKru vwau duAwau ]3]1] 

Budhee baajee upjai chaa–o. Sahas si–aanap pavai na taa–o. 
 Naanak manmukh bolan vaa-o.  

AnDhaa akhar vaa-o du-aa-o. ||3||1||{151} 
 

In Essence : The mortals’ intellect remains into worldly 
games. Even through many intellectual efforts, they have no 
devotional effect. Nanak says that the mind–slaves utter 
nonsense and talk meaninglessly. 

 

Doubtless, this intellect doesn’t help to reach to Him; it 
creates problems rather, on 352, SGGS, First Nanak: 

 

Awsw mhlw 1 : Awsw mhlw 1 : Awsw mhlw 1 : Awsw mhlw 1 : gurmiq swcI hujiq dUir ] bhuqu isAwxp lwgY DUir ] gurmiq swcI hujiq dUir ] bhuqu isAwxp lwgY DUir ] gurmiq swcI hujiq dUir ] bhuqu isAwxp lwgY DUir ] gurmiq swcI hujiq dUir ] bhuqu isAwxp lwgY DUir ]     
lwgI mYlu imtY sc nwie ] gurlwgI mYlu imtY sc nwie ] gurlwgI mYlu imtY sc nwie ] gurlwgI mYlu imtY sc nwie ] gur    prswid rhY ilv lwie ]1]prswid rhY ilv lwie ]1]prswid rhY ilv lwie ]1]prswid rhY ilv lwie ]1]    
Aasaa mehlaa 1:  Gurmat saachee hujat door.  

Bahut si–aanap laagai dhoor.  Laagee mail mitai sach naa–ay.  
Gur parsaad rahai liv laa–ay. ||1|| {352}  

 

In Essence : If one believes in the Guru–guidance, one’s 
argumental nature departs. Excessive wisdom makes us filthy. This 
filth is removed with the Name of Eternal Creator if one remains 
imbued with the Creator with the blessings of the Guru.  

 

On 44, SGGS, Fifth Nanak very clearly guides his followers: 
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sRIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sRIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sRIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sRIrwgu mhlw 5 ]     
soeI iDAweIAY jIAVy isir swhW pwiqswhu ] soeI iDAweIAY jIAVy isir swhW pwiqswhu ] soeI iDAweIAY jIAVy isir swhW pwiqswhu ] soeI iDAweIAY jIAVy isir swhW pwiqswhu ]     

iqs hI kI kir Aws mn ijs kw sBsu vyswhu ] iqs hI kI kir Aws mn ijs kw sBsu vyswhu ] iqs hI kI kir Aws mn ijs kw sBsu vyswhu ] iqs hI kI kir Aws mn ijs kw sBsu vyswhu ]     
siB isAwxpw Cif kY gusiB isAwxpw Cif kY gusiB isAwxpw Cif kY gusiB isAwxpw Cif kY gur kI crxI pwhu ]1]r kI crxI pwhu ]1]r kI crxI pwhu ]1]r kI crxI pwhu ]1]    

Sareeraag mehlaa 5:   
So–ee dhi–aa–ee–ai jee–arhay sir saahaan paatisaahu.  
Tis hee kee kar aas man jis kaa sabhas vaysaahu.  

Sabh si–aanpaa chhad kai gur kee charnee paahu. ||1|| {44} 
 

In Essence : Oh my soul! Only meditate on the Creator who is 
Emperor of all Emperors, Put your hopes on Him in whom all 
have faith. Therefore, abandon all your (own) wisdom and fall into 
the Guru’s refuge in utter humbleness. 

 

The people, who think their own wisdom is enough to get 
eternal peace, let them enjoy the way they think; those Sikhs, who 
have decided to follow Guru Nanak Dev Ji, must get over this 
faulty wisdom complex. That is what I have to say in this regard. 

 

The “Guru Message” revolves around the following points; 
whenever we study Gurbani, these points must be kept in the mind: 

 

� Abandon the tainted wisdom colored in cleverness, because 
it has never helped anyone in obtaining union with the 
Creator as per Guru Nanak Dev Ji. Right guidance comes 
from the enlightened Guru who has experienced Him. 

 

� Akalpurakh is only realized with the blessings of a True 
Guru, but a true Guru is that who has seen Him and is 
able to show Him to others as well. Guru Ji states that 
Akalpurakh is inexpressible, unfathomable, beyond birth, 
death, fear and animosity, because He is the Creator of all; 
however, He permeates in all and pervades everywhere. 
There is no place without His presence. 

 

� Keep full trust in the True Guru and Akalpurakh. 
 

� Everything is perishable but the Creator. Therefore, we 
should only fall in love with Him, and keep that love 
intact. It means that we shouldn’t attach ourselves to the 
perishable creation of the Creator.  
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� His love should be a way of our lives.  
 

� Only the love developed for His Name goes with the soul 
as it exits the body. In His love, all kinds of negativity 
ends. Once the light of the Creator is identified within, He 
is realized. Therefore, He should be searched within. 

 

� Understanding His Ordinance is to take every thing as His 
Ordinance without any complains. Obeying Him 
respectfully, should be a motto of a Guru follower. It is 
not possible to explain His ordinance fully, but trying to 
follow it through the Guru is the way to understand it. 

 

� An individual should take all stuff alike: it can be good or 
bad, pain or comforts, and criticism or praises because all 
this occurs as per His Ordinance. Such behavior only 
develops within us when His love dominates us and our 
self–conceit is wiped out.  

 

� When the Guru is followed truly, the mind is stilled as it 
starts believing what he says.  

 

� Meeting of the True Guru and the Company of His devotees, 
secure the success in treading on the Guru–path to unite with 
Akalpurakh; however, it too comes only by His grace. Even 
then, we should keep doing efforts in this regard.  

 

� Meeting the Guru means following the Guru–guidance 
very sincerely. Add to it; we must avoid the company of 
those who are drenched in Maya. 

 

� For His devotees, worldly success is not what counts, but 
it is His acceptance due to undivided love for Him that 
matters. This is the other reason that His devotees differ 
from “Sansaarees” (worldly people). 

 

� To achieve all above stated goals, lust, anger, attachment, 
greed and conceit must be eradicated through the Guru–
guidance. It is also very important in this battle to stop 
slandering of anybody, any religion and any sect. Our self –
conceit is a big wall between the Creator and us. 

 

� The soul never dies, actually it is the body that is worn out 
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or ruined, but if the Guru–path is followed in utter 
sincerity, with His grace, the soul stills with the Creator 
once for all. Then, the death actually appears to be an 
invitation to be with the Creator for ever; therefore, no 
fear of death ever exists. And the soul never experiences 
bodily death again. Fear of death exists because of our 
deep attachment to Maya. 

 

� There is no other deed, which is better than living in His 
love while remembering Him. All good deeds done while 
living in His memory should be deemed virtuous; 
otherwise, without loving Him, these kinds of deeds carry 
no value for the Creator’s acceptance. Actually without 
enshrining His Name in the heart, every deed or relation 
becomes bond. His devotee lives in His love and acts only 
in virtuous way with no strings attached to any virtuous 
deed. While living in this Maya dominated world, living 
detached to it is advised in the Gurbani. Living detached, 
doesn’t mean  to avoid working or to abandon this world, 
but to remain aware of Maya–influences that can make the 
mind forget Him and lose virtues. 

 

� Our existence here is due to our separation from Him. Our 
souls remain into coming and going unless they merge with 
Him with His grace. To merge with Him, through the Guru, 
His Naam should be done by being conceit–free. As per 
Gurmat, while living, liberation from all bonds is obtained 
through the Guru guidance that leads the final merger of the 
soul with its origin, the Creator. On this path, the soul 
deems the whole world His as big family because it over 
comes duality through the Guru. When the soul reaches to 
the peak of Sikhi, it doesn’t acknowledge any difference 
between male and female and His creation and Him. 

 

Above all points are discussed in this book with the support 
of Guru Ji’s own words. 

 

It is totally a complete procedure; we Sikhs should follow it 
seriously and honestly. We should try to be with them who have 
experienced Akalpurakh or who are totally devoted to the Guru 
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and the Creator. If it is not done seriously, our souls are destined to 
live in duality and doubts, and “the master–mind” heavily 
influenced by Maya, will remain the leader of our souls. 

 

Living in His love is real living as per the Guru; otherwise, 
without Him, the life is just as living a spiritual–death, read on 
1361, SGGS, Mehla 5, Gatha: 

 

mrxM ibsrxM goibMdh ] jIvxM hir nwm DmrxM ibsrxM goibMdh ] jIvxM hir nwm DmrxM ibsrxM goibMdh ] jIvxM hir nwm DmrxM ibsrxM goibMdh ] jIvxM hir nwm DHHHHwvxh ] wvxh ] wvxh ] wvxh ]     
lBxM swD sMgyx ] nwnk hir pUrlBxM swD sMgyx ] nwnk hir pUrlBxM swD sMgyx ] nwnk hir pUrlBxM swD sMgyx ] nwnk hir pUrib ilKxh ]15]ib ilKxh ]15]ib ilKxh ]15]ib ilKxh ]15]    

Marnan bisranan gobindah.  Jeevanan har naam dha–yaavaneh.  
Labh–nan saadh sangayn.  

Naanak har poorab likh–neh. ||15|| {1361} 
 

In Essence : Living by forgetting Akalpurakh is like living a 
death. Living by contemplating Akalpurakh is real living. Nanak 
says that envisioning Akalpurakh is obtained in the company of His 
devotees as per preordained destiny. 
    

Life is lived by making choices; different people make 
different choices. Maya chasers have goals to satisfy themselves. By 
achieving their goals, their intent is to show others how better they 
are than all others. Nontheless, the irony in that pursuit is this that 
even if they achieve those goals, peace doesn’t stay with them. 
Desires in them get bold enough to steer their actions to perform 
bad deeds. On the other side, there are some people who make a 
choice to be with the Creator; everything for which the world 
creates strife becomes insignificant for them (His devotees). What 
they see is nothing but Him. Bad things happen to them too 
(because they are in Maya–inflicted world), but those bad things 
fail to hit their stable minds. Our Guru reminds us of our sure 
departure from here. Every one has to experience the final 
moments on this planet. What happens then in reality? At the time 
of departure of the soul, the entire built empire (if it was built for 
an example or gathered wealth etc.), all relations and other 
establishments built on deep attachment, are left behind. After that, 
the body of the mortal is either buried or cremated. Thus, the show 
ends. The soul is left alone; the Guru urges his followers to support 
the soul in that time by having Akalpurakh’s Naam with it. As said 
in the above Guru Vakaas, devotional–love for Him goes with the 
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soul a long way. All who have realized Him say the same thing in 
this regard like Bhagat Kabir Ji, Namdev Ji, Baba Freed Ji and other 
enlightened ones. If one doesn’t want to care about that last 
moment, we leave such a person alone to deal with it at his or 
her own without judging him or her; that is our Guru’s 
instruction to us. It is the destiny of that person, and His 
Ordinance must prevail. The persons, who believe in Him and 
the existence of the soul now and hereafter, should think twice 
before wasting life in Maya indulgence. The Guru message should 
be passed on to them who are ready to listen to it and act upon it, 
because it is an experience to be experienced. Read what Guru Ji 
says in this regard on 1353, SGGS, Sehaskriti, M–5: 

 

kqMc mwqw kqMc ipqw kqMc binqw ibnod suqh ] kqMc mwqw kqMc ipqw kqMc binqw ibnod suqh ] kqMc mwqw kqMc ipqw kqMc binqw ibnod suqh ] kqMc mwqw kqMc ipqw kqMc binqw ibnod suqh ]     
kqMc BRwq mIq ihq bMDkqMc BRwq mIq ihq bMDkqMc BRwq mIq ihq bMDkqMc BRwq mIq ihq bMDv kqMc moh kutMbv kqMc moh kutMbv kqMc moh kutMbv kqMc moh kutMbHHHHqy ] qy ] qy ] qy ]     
kqMc cpl mohnI rUpM pyKMqy iqAwgM kroiq ] kqMc cpl mohnI rUpM pyKMqy iqAwgM kroiq ] kqMc cpl mohnI rUpM pyKMqy iqAwgM kroiq ] kqMc cpl mohnI rUpM pyKMqy iqAwgM kroiq ]     

rhMq sMg Bgvwn ismrx nwnk lbD´M Acuq qnh ]1] rhMq sMg Bgvwn ismrx nwnk lbD´M Acuq qnh ]1] rhMq sMg Bgvwn ismrx nwnk lbD´M Acuq qnh ]1] rhMq sMg Bgvwn ismrx nwnk lbD´M Acuq qnh ]1]     
Katanch maataa katanch pitaa katanch banitaa binod sutah.  
Katanch bharaat meet hit bandhav katanch moh kutamb–yatay.  
Katanch chapal mohnee roopan paykhantay ti–aagan karot.  
Rahant sang bhagvaan simran naanak labdha–yan achut tanah.  

||1|| {1353} 
 

In Essence : Where does the love of mother, father, wife and 
sons go? Where are brothers and friends, and well wishers? Where 
are the relatives and the love of the family? (It means no one 
departs with the soul to accompany it) The fascinating Maya is left 
within seconds, only Akalpurakh’s devotion (if it is there) remains 
with the soul, and this art of devotion, Nanak says, is obtained 
from His Saints. 

 

In Gurmat, this is the major cause given to choose His 
Name over all kinds of Maya, which doesn’t accompany the soul as 
it departs alone.Our Guru’s advice is very clear on the journey of 
the soul as stated earlier. Very explicitly its numerous births and 
deaths are expressed through out Sri Guru Granth Sahib. If 
someone doesn’t believe in it, it is his or her choice, but it is a part 
of Sikh–belief. Those who do not believe in it, we don’t ask them 
to believe in it. Sikhi is for those who believe in Guru Nanak Dev 
and Guru Gobind Singh. Who are attractive to other thoughts, let 
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them enjoy that. Who are torn apart between their grasped 
knowledge and Guru’s thought, we should not judge them because 
we should be responsible toward our own responsibility in context 
of the Guru following. They have the right to say what they want 
to say in context of understanding Gurbani; we must understand 
that it is also His Ordinance. But at no cost, Sikhs should try to 
give a new color to Guru–thoughts by denying of incarnation and 
reincarnation of the soul. We have no authority to distort the Guru 
that is expressed explicitly. 

 

The Saints we need are not many. We must first understand 
who is really a Saint. Our Guru tells us also about the qualities of a 
Saint. If we find such a person, we should learn from him how to 
walk on our Guru–path successfully while living in this world, 
which is greatly influenced by Maya. Also bear in mind that such a 
Sikh Saint will impart only Gurmat and will never take credit for 
that; instead, will give all credit to the Guru from whom he has 
learnt. Read about that Saint on 1357, SGGS, Seharasi Saloka, 
Mehla 5, please read: 

 

mMqRM rwm rwm nwmM DmMqRM rwm rwm nwmM DmMqRM rwm rwm nwmM DmMqRM rwm rwm nwmM DHHHHwnµ srbqR pUrnh ]wnµ srbqR pUrnh ]wnµ srbqR pUrnh ]wnµ srbqR pUrnh ]    
g´wnµ sm duK suKM jugiq inrml inrvYrxh ] g´wnµ sm duK suKM jugiq inrml inrvYrxh ] g´wnµ sm duK suKM jugiq inrml inrvYrxh ] g´wnµ sm duK suKM jugiq inrml inrvYrxh ]     
dXwlµ srbqR jIAw pMc doK ibvrijqh ]dXwlµ srbqR jIAw pMc doK ibvrijqh ]dXwlµ srbqR jIAw pMc doK ibvrijqh ]dXwlµ srbqR jIAw pMc doK ibvrijqh ]    

BojBojBojBojnµ gopwl kIrqnµ Alp mwXw jl kml rhqh ] nµ gopwl kIrqnµ Alp mwXw jl kml rhqh ] nµ gopwl kIrqnµ Alp mwXw jl kml rhqh ] nµ gopwl kIrqnµ Alp mwXw jl kml rhqh ]     
aupdysM sm imqR sqRh BgvMq Bgiq BwvnI ] aupdysM sm imqR sqRh BgvMq Bgiq BwvnI ] aupdysM sm imqR sqRh BgvMq Bgiq BwvnI ] aupdysM sm imqR sqRh BgvMq Bgiq BwvnI ]     

pr inMdw nh sRoiq sRvxM Awpu iq´wig sgl ryxukh ] pr inMdw nh sRoiq sRvxM Awpu iq´wig sgl ryxukh ] pr inMdw nh sRoiq sRvxM Awpu iq´wig sgl ryxukh ] pr inMdw nh sRoiq sRvxM Awpu iq´wig sgl ryxukh ]     
Kt lK´x pUrnµ purKh nwnk nwm swD sÍjnh ]40] Kt lK´x pUrnµ purKh nwnk nwm swD sÍjnh ]40] Kt lK´x pUrnµ purKh nwnk nwm swD sÍjnh ]40] Kt lK´x pUrnµ purKh nwnk nwm swD sÍjnh ]40]     

Mantran raam raam naaman dha–yaana sarbatar poornah.  
Ga–yaana sam dukh sukhan jugat nirmal nirvairneh.  
Da–yaalan sarbatar jee–aa panch dokh bivarjiteh.  

Bhojanan gopaal keeratanan alap maa–yaa jal kamal rahtah.  
Updaysan sam mitar satreh bhagvant bhagat bhaavnee.  
Par nindaa nah sarot sarvanan aap ti–yaag sagal raynukeh.  

Khat lakh–yan pooranan purkhah naanak naam saadh savajnih.  
||40|| {1357} 

 

In Essence : To recite His Name by believing that He is 
pervading all over, to meditate on Him and taking pain and 
comforts alike, to be immaculate and go beyond animosity, to 
show benevolence toward all and have control over lust, anger, 
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attachment, greed and pride, to make His praise support of the life 
and to be immaculate like a lotus in the water, to instruct friends 
and foes alike, to love only Akalpurakh’s devotion and not to hear 
slandering of others, and remain utterly humble toward others, are 
the six qualities, Nanak says, of a person that should be called a 
Saint (Gurmukh). 

 

How a person can be a Saint who questions those who live 
in the love of Akalpurakh? Look at an example of Sri Guru Nanak 
Dev Ji and his descendants who gathered and complied Bani of 
those devotees who lived in love of Akalpurakh. When the 
obtained goal is the same, what is the difference in a name? When 
people are exploited in His Name, it is necessary to make them 
aware how they are being robbed; that is what the Guru does. If 
still people like to be robbed, moving on is all right because this is 
His Will. We do not come across any campaign started by our 
Guru Sahiban against members of their families who tried to lure 
the Guru–followers to gather money. Guru Sahiban, instead, kept 
passing on Guru Nanak–Message. I think this is the best example 
how we should behave toward those who are into the same kind of 
business today as some members of Guru Sahiban’s families were. 

 

Let’s go back to above Guru stated definition of a Saint. See 
how being human, a Sadh is miraculously changed in behavior and 
thinking? How a Sadh is drenched in His love? Guru and Saints do 
not build any mini empires for them, because their goal is to 
remain with Him. Building empires or mini empires is not the way 
of a true Guru or a Saint. (As per History, no Guru claimed any 
area as a part of their victory after winning a battle against the 
attacker because all the fighting was done in self defense. Sixth and 
Tenth Nanak literally proved how a Saint can defend himself and 
his followers). The Saints’ focus is Akalpurakh and to inspire others 
to turn toward Him. The impact of a True Guru and the Saints on 
others is amazing. Interestingly, this impact remains subject to His 
Will, because you see, it is His play. Out of this play, whom to 
detour away from His path or whom to keep on His path is solely 
in His power. 

 

If we keep above stated qualities of a Saint in our minds and 
keep meeting people known to be Saints, it will not be difficult to 
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find out who can help us in this regard. If any of these qualities one 
lacks, he himself needs to work hard on the mind and, thus cannot 
be our guide. As Guru Ji says, Saint also comes in the life by good 
luck as per His grace. Obviously, we should be with those who are 
extremely serious to realize Akalpurakh and ready to do anything 
for that. Kabir Ji refuses to be in the company of those who have 
forgotten Akalpurakh. He gives an example of the wild caper. If it 
is close by banana plant, as wind hits it, it tears apart the leaves of 
Banana plant; in the same way, if mind–slaved persons are close by 
us, they will certainly affect our efforts to walk on Guru–path 
negatively, Kabir ji’s Saloka is on 1369, SGGS: 

 

kbIkbIkbIkbIr r r r mwrI mrau kusMg kI kyly inkit ju byir ]mwrI mrau kusMg kI kyly inkit ju byir ]mwrI mrau kusMg kI kyly inkit ju byir ]mwrI mrau kusMg kI kyly inkit ju byir ]    
 auh JUlY auh cIrIAY swkq sMgu n hyir ]88] auh JUlY auh cIrIAY swkq sMgu n hyir ]88] auh JUlY auh cIrIAY swkq sMgu n hyir ]88] auh JUlY auh cIrIAY swkq sMgu n hyir ]88]    

Kabeer maaree mara–o kusang kee kaylay nikat jo bayr.  
Uh jhoolai uh cheeree–ai saakat sang na hayr. ||88||  {1369} 

 

In Essence : Kabir says that he is ruined who affiliates to the 
company of bad people; just as a banana plant close to a wild caper 
is pierced through with its thorns as the wind blows (so they get 
affected by bad company). Therefore, it is better not to be in the 
society of Maya–slaves (They can leave bad influence). 

 

The influence of mind–slaves can be very powerful; it must 
be avoided since it leads to those temptations that are extremely 
powerful to corrupt the mortals. If we have to live close to them, 
we shouldn’t acknowledge their deeds worth our attention. 
Therefore, it is batter to go to Gurmukh and indulge in His praise. 

 

Then Kabir ji advises us to seek the company of His 
Devotees, because they are helpful in adorning us with virtuous 
behavior; here is Bhagat Ji’s Saloka on 1369, SGGS: 

 

kbIr sMgiq krkbIr sMgiq krkbIr sMgiq krkbIr sMgiq krIAY swD kI AMiq krY inrbwhu ] IAY swD kI AMiq krY inrbwhu ] IAY swD kI AMiq krY inrbwhu ] IAY swD kI AMiq krY inrbwhu ]     
swkq sMgu n kIjIAY jw qy hoie ibnwhu ]93]swkq sMgu n kIjIAY jw qy hoie ibnwhu ]93]swkq sMgu n kIjIAY jw qy hoie ibnwhu ]93]swkq sMgu n kIjIAY jw qy hoie ibnwhu ]93]    

Kabeer sangat karee–ai saadh kee ant karai nirbaahu.  
Saakat sang na keejee–ai jaa tay ho–ay binaahu. ||93|| {1369} 

 

In Essence : Kabir says that one should associate with the 
Saint only who will save you eventually, but never associate with 
Maya–lover because his influence can ruin you. 
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Sikhs must keep this in their minds that if there is no sincerity 
to become worthy of God–union, the True Guru–guidance and the 
association of His true devotees, will not help; that is another reason 
in Gurbani “surrendering to a Guru” is stressed. While following the 
Guru or being in the company of His devotees, the “I–force” must 
not be there; in other words, it should not exist after meeting the 
Guru. Beautifully Kabir ji states on 1372, SGGS: 
 

kbIr swcw siqguru ikAw krY jau isKw mih cUk ] kbIr swcw siqguru ikAw krY jau isKw mih cUk ] kbIr swcw siqguru ikAw krY jau isKw mih cUk ] kbIr swcw siqguru ikAw krY jau isKw mih cUk ]     
AMDy eyk n lwgeI ijau bWsu bjweIAY PUk ]158] AMDy eyk n lwgeI ijau bWsu bjweIAY PUk ]158] AMDy eyk n lwgeI ijau bWsu bjweIAY PUk ]158] AMDy eyk n lwgeI ijau bWsu bjweIAY PUk ]158]     

Kabeer saachaa satgur ki–aa karai ja–o sikhaa meh chook. 
Andhay ayk na laag–ee ji–o baans bajaa–ee–ai fook. ||158|| {1372} 

 

In Essence : What a True Guru can do if the disciples (Sikhs) 
are at fault (do not have sincerity in their devotion); true Guru’s 
instructions do not affect the blind (under strong influence of 
Maya, such person cannot consider invaluable advice of the Guru 
as useful); it’s like blowing into a bamboo (of no use). 

 

Sincerity comes by truly believing in the Guru and 
Akalpurakh. If believing is superficial, there will be no positive out 
come. If strings are attached to religious deeds as worshiping or 
doing path of Banis to seek His grace to solve our problems, it 
merely becomes a display of insincerity and selfishness; therefore, 
practicing sincerity is a vital element in His devotion; Kabir Ji 
points at this too in this context on 1373, SGGS. 
 

kbIr kwkbIr kwkbIr kwkbIr kwm pry hir ismrIAY AYsw ismrhu inq ] m pry hir ismrIAY AYsw ismrhu inq ] m pry hir ismrIAY AYsw ismrhu inq ] m pry hir ismrIAY AYsw ismrhu inq ]     
Amrw pur bwsw krhu hir gieAw bhorY ibq ]163]Amrw pur bwsw krhu hir gieAw bhorY ibq ]163]Amrw pur bwsw krhu hir gieAw bhorY ibq ]163]Amrw pur bwsw krhu hir gieAw bhorY ibq ]163]    

Kabeer kaam paray har simree–ai aisaa simrahu nit. 
Amraa pur baasaa karahu har ga–i–aa bahorai bit. ||163|| {1373} 

 

In Essence : Kabir says that Prabh, whom we remember when 
we need to solve our problems, should be remembered always, 
because by remembering Him always, one reaches to that status 
where one becomes immortal. Thus, the lost virtues are restored. 

 

Remembering Him to grind one’s own axe cannot be a 
sincere act, but remembering Him always with no string attached, 
brings peace. This way, His memory becomes eventually the diet of 
the soul, and it gets involved with Him. 
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Guru Nanak Dev Ji states in one of his Shabadas about his 
strong pangs of separation from Akalpurakh; that shabada has been 
elaborated earlier. Here is another example on 1379, SGGS; Baba 
Freed Ji expresses the same feeling. Beholding Akalpurakh’s 
presence in everyone is different approach than having a strong 
feeling about the separation from the Creator. If we do not feel this 
separation, obviously we have tainted our love for Almighty. It is a 
feeling that must be present in the mind, because through it the 
mind is fixed on Him in love. Why we don’t have that strong 
feeling of separation from Him? The answer of this is very simple; 
our minds are on many avenues to seek pleasures; therefore, His 
separation is almost forgotten. Here is Baba Freed ji: 

 

ibrhw ibrhw AwKIAY ibrhw qU sulqwnu ] ibrhw ibrhw AwKIAY ibrhw qU sulqwnu ] ibrhw ibrhw AwKIAY ibrhw qU sulqwnu ] ibrhw ibrhw AwKIAY ibrhw qU sulqwnu ]     
PrIdw ijqu qin ibrhu n aUpjY so qnu jwxu mswnu ]36]PrIdw ijqu qin ibrhu n aUpjY so qnu jwxu mswnu ]36]PrIdw ijqu qin ibrhu n aUpjY so qnu jwxu mswnu ]36]PrIdw ijqu qin ibrhu n aUpjY so qnu jwxu mswnu ]36]    
Birhaa birhaa aakhee–ai birhaa too sultaan. 

Fareedaa jit tan birahu na oopjai so tan jaan masaan. ||36|| {1379} 
 

In Essence : Many people talk about the pang of separation, 
but I call it a King (Very important and powerful); Freed says that 
in whose body there is no pang of separation from Him, is just like 
a grave–yard. 

 

It is the strong feeling of separation from the Creator that 
keeps His memory alive in the heart, and that is why it becomes 
extremely important for the measurement of His love; the more 
strongly one longs for the Creator the more strongly one pines for 
Him. This comes with experience as one remains in love with Him. 

 

In Salok Vaaran Ton Vadheek, Guru Nanak Dev Ji points 
out a fact regarding this, and many of us fail to understand that; 
due to that, the concept of “Sargun” and “Nirgun” forms of Prabh Ji 
becomes confusing. Please read the Saloka, you will see more 
clarity of this concept of pining for Him. It is on 1412, SGGS: 

 

sBnI GtI shu vsY sh ibnu Gtu n koie ] sBnI GtI shu vsY sh ibnu Gtu n koie ] sBnI GtI shu vsY sh ibnu Gtu n koie ] sBnI GtI shu vsY sh ibnu Gtu n koie ]     
nwnk qy sohwgxI ijn@w gurmuiK prgtu hoienwnk qy sohwgxI ijn@w gurmuiK prgtu hoienwnk qy sohwgxI ijn@w gurmuiK prgtu hoienwnk qy sohwgxI ijn@w gurmuiK prgtu hoie ]19] ]19] ]19] ]19]    

Sabhnee ghatee saho vasai sah bin ghat na ko–ay.  
Naanak tay sohaaganee jinhaa gurmukh pargat ho–ay. ||19|| {1412} 

 

In Essence : Akalpurakh–Spouse abides within all beings, and 
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there is none without His presence. Nanak says those are the 
fortunate ones in whom He becomes manifested through a Guru.  

 

Ponder over why Akalpurakh’s memory doesn’t dominate 
our minds although He resides in us? Why He is not seen 
manifested in us? 

 

To understand this more clearly, let me give you an example. 
People have feelings of compassion and pity, and such feelings are 
there in them always. Nonetheless, most of the time, those feelings 
are not shown. When they are shown, they become known to all. 
As such feelings are shown by a person, we see the feelings of 
passion or pity glowing right on his or her face. If such feelings are 
not shown, it doesn’t mean that the feelings are not there. His 
presence is just like the feelings we have within us. He is felt and 
seen as one treads on the Guru–path leaving behind one’s own 
wisdom. Check out with the all enlightened ones, they speak the 
same language about Prabh and His presence within all.  

 

Why is He manifested only in His devotees? To understand 
that, we should realize that there is a big difference between His 
devotees and us. For instance, we have tainted our love for Him by 
dividing it. We love not only Him but also others; contrary to that, 
His devotees love only Him. Guru Ji explains this too on 1412, 
SGGS again: 

 

igAwn hIxM AigAwn pUjw ] igAwn hIxM AigAwn pUjw ] igAwn hIxM AigAwn pUjw ] igAwn hIxM AigAwn pUjw ]     
AMD vrqwvw Bwau dUjw ]22]AMD vrqwvw Bwau dUjw ]22]AMD vrqwvw Bwau dUjw ]22]AMD vrqwvw Bwau dUjw ]22]    

Gi–aan heenan agi–aan poojaa.  
Andh vartaavaa bhaa–o doojaa. ||22|| {1412} 

 

In Essence : Lacking Divine knowledge, the mortals worship 
in ignorance. Due to their love for others (than Akalpurakh), their 
behavior is enveloped in darkness. 

 

What Guru Ji means is that some people turn religious, but 
they turn to wrong doors due to their ignorance about Him. 
Without Divine knowledge that comes only in the Guru’s refuge, 
their behavior displays ignorance. Guru Ji’s advice is to follow the 
Guru and worship none but the Creator. When we analyze our 
behavior as Sikhs, it becomes obvious that our love shown toward 
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our Creator is actually divided. 
 

When due to lack of divine knowledge, the minds are 
enveloped in darkness of ignorance and are into duality, then how 
can the pangs of separation from the Creator be felt? In that 
situation, we have no chance of feeling the separation from Him. 
Third Nanak directly addresses this issue and advises us to  become 
devotees of Akalpurakh by remaining detached to Maya; it doesn’t 
mean we should dump every body. If we really fall in love with 
Him, the pangs of separation will develop eventually. On 1413, 
SGGS, Mehla 3: 
 

swlwhI swlwhxw BI scw swlwih ] swlwhI swlwhxw BI scw swlwih ] swlwhI swlwhxw BI scw swlwih ] swlwhI swlwhxw BI scw swlwih ]     
nwnk scw eyku dru bIBw prhir Awih ]7] nwnk scw eyku dru bIBw prhir Awih ]7] nwnk scw eyku dru bIBw prhir Awih ]7] nwnk scw eyku dru bIBw prhir Awih ]7]     

Saalaahee salaahnaa bhee sachaa saalaahi.  
Naanak sachaa ayk dar beebhaa parhar aahi. ||7|| {1413} 

 

In Essence : Only Akalpurakh is praiseworthy, so praise Him 
by abandoning all the other doors. Nanak says that there is only 
His door that is eternal. (Rest of the doors, come and go) 

 

Above Vaakas also makes it clear once for all that there is no 
other entity equal to Him. In Gurmat, only the Creator should be 
worshiped in all situations, and it is the only Creator who has been 
addressed with so many names by our Gurus and Bhagatas. Only 
He is the eternal and beyond birth and death. He communicates 
with His creation through His mediums, and His mediums can 
never be as high as He is even though they become one with Him 
and like Him, and we are advised to see no difference between 
them and the Creator. 

 

Let’s ponder over a point. Besides Him, who is eternal? Who 
was in the beginning? Who is now, and who will be there forever? 
There was/is/will be none but the Creator. Therefore, why to 
worship others who came into existence and departed as per 
His Will? Isn’t it an act of ignorance when we fall for others 
instead of falling for Him? Indeed, it is. Our Guru Sahiban and 
Bhagatas are taking the followers directly to the Creator by 
bypassing all entities. Guru Nanak Dev Ji devotes a whole Shabada 
to express just this fact that there is no other one who is permanent 
but our Creator, and all others were, and are bound to go from 
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here as per their turn. Only that love of a mortal is real and eternal 
that is expressed for the permanent Creator; therefore, get a 
permanent place by becoming one with Him [64, SGGS]. 

 

The Creator is the real Giver; we should ask Him for His 
grace instead of asking it from others. I must mention that the 
Guru–advice also inspires us to revere His Saints extremely as well; 
why? When we remember His Saints, their memory reminds us the 
Creator because they become one with Him. Guru Ji sees no 
difference between His true devotees and Him, because they 
become examples of His manifestation. Think about Guru Nanak 
Dev Ji or Bhagat Kabir Ji, you will certainly start thinking about 
Akalpurakh because only about Him they talk and discuss. They 
inspire others to do the same. Their thinking is fixed on the 
Creator. When we think about them, Akalpurakh comes to our 
minds in such a forceful way that our thinking starts fixing on Him! 
Why “Bani Nirankar (Prabh) Hai”? [628, SGGS] Its answer lies 
what Bani does: it inspires us toward Him, and it praises Him. 
Besides, the inspiration of Bani is directed by Him who has blessed 
us with the Bani. The point here stressed is about the importance 
of His praise through the Bani of His devotees. Only He is 
praiseworthy; only He should be praised and kept in our minds. In 
this pursuit, think about Gurbani! It brings Akalpurakh into our 
minds, it leads us to Him, and it inspires us to live in His love. It 
also makes us aware that keeping any other than Akalpurakh in the 
mind is living in “duality,” which is, in Gurmat, considered as a 
disservice to the Creator. As we have seen, the Gurbani revolves 
around the praise of Akalpurakh. It also a stress that not only His 
Name should be remembered, but it also suggests that remaining in 
the company of those who praise Him sincerely is very important. 
Gurbani also tells us that when we are in His love, the separation 
from Akalpurakh is felt, and it is felt strongly. Obviously, it is all 
about Him; therefore, Bani is Him.  

 

                                          hhhhh
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CONSIDERING HIS FEAR AS AN OMEN  
OF RESPECT 

 
The meaning of “fear from Him,” in Gurbani, must be 

understood; living in His fear, doesn’t mean to tremble in His fear. 
It means to remain aware of His infinite power that rules over all 
of us. He is pervading all over, and all beings are under His watch. 
Let’s understand it with an example: we obey all rules of our land, 
and we are aware of their violation that can trigger punishment of 
different kinds like a fine or jail time. Sometimes even a small fine 
can be hurtful; we assume we are being watched over, and we fear 
of getting caught. In that awareness, we don’t do which is illegal. In 
this case, we don’t harbor any kind of fear within us about the law 
of our land; therefore, we don’t start trembling when we become 
aware of the law. In other words, we don’t live in fear because of 
the laws of the land but respect or obey it. In the same way, the 
fear of Akalpurakh means to realize His immense power and to 
remain aware of His watch. We should feel that our bad actions 
will affect our relations with Him. If we want to have close 
relationship with Akalpurakh, we must realize His dominance and 
show fear and respect for our Creator. Please ponder over Guru 
Ji’s own words on 146, SGGS, Mehla–1: 
 

sBy vylw vKq siB jy ATI Bau hoie ] sBy vylw vKq siB jy ATI Bau hoie ] sBy vylw vKq siB jy ATI Bau hoie ] sBy vylw vKq siB jy ATI Bau hoie ]     
nwnk swihbu min vsY scw nwvxu hoie ]1] nwnk swihbu min vsY scw nwvxu hoie ]1] nwnk swihbu min vsY scw nwvxu hoie ]1] nwnk swihbu min vsY scw nwvxu hoie ]1]     

Sabhay vaylaa vakhat sabh jay athee bha–o ho–ay.  
Naanak saahib man vasai sachaa naavan ho–ay. ||1|| {146} 

 

In Essence : If all the time fear of Akalpurakh is kept in mind, 
Nanak says that the Master abides within, and because of that, the 
real ablution occurs. 
 

By realizing the fear of Him, our love for Him blooms 
within. When we live in His fear, His love and fear purify our 
minds. His fear stops our minds from going to wrong path. When 
wrong path is abandoned, we are left with only love for Him; then 
He becomes our world. In love, we see Him all over, and His 
creation becomes beautiful as well. Thus, the worldly conflict goes 
away, and the fear of Him becomes respect originated from His 
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love. Guru Nanak Dev Ji defines this reality in the following on 
151, Sri Guru Granth Sahib: 

 

Bau mucu Bwrw vfw qolu ] Bau mucu Bwrw vfw qolu ] Bau mucu Bwrw vfw qolu ] Bau mucu Bwrw vfw qolu ]     
mn miq hamn miq hamn miq hamn miq haulI boly bolu ] ulI boly bolu ] ulI boly bolu ] ulI boly bolu ]     

isir Dir clIAY shIAY Bwru ] isir Dir clIAY shIAY Bwru ] isir Dir clIAY shIAY Bwru ] isir Dir clIAY shIAY Bwru ]     
ndrI krmI gur bIcwru ]1] ndrI krmI gur bIcwru ]1] ndrI krmI gur bIcwru ]1] ndrI krmI gur bIcwru ]1]     

Bha–o much bhaaraa vadaa tol.  
Man mat ha–ulee bolay bol.  

Sir dhar chalee–ai sahee–ai bhaar.  
Nadree karmee gur beechaar. ||1|| {151} 

 

In Essence : Fear of Akalpurakh is great and so is its 
measurement. (How?) The mortal has petty intellect, and his 
speech has no weight. But by living under the weight (influence) of 
His fear, with His grace, the Guru–teachings become a part of life. 

 

With His fear, the mortal listens to the Guru and keeps 
respect and love for Him. If there is no fear of Akalpurakh, one 
doesn’t listen to the Guru either, and the spiritual progress one 
seeks ceases. His fear is described as a tool to live virtuous life 
with the Guru–guidance. 

 

His fear brings great feelings of respect toward Him and the 
Guru. His fear eradicates our conceit. It is one’s conceit that blocks 
everything—love for Him, love for the Guru and a longing to be 
with Him—so, as long as one’s conceit exists, all efforts done to 
tread on the Guru–path, are negated by the it. Obviously, the fear 
of Akalpurakh doesn’t mean trembling in His fear but to watch our 
behavior and actions, because Prabh is All Wise and All Knowing. 
Guru Ji further says that actually fear of Akalpurakh nourishes love 
for Him within our hearts. It is on 151, SGGS: 

 

BY ibnu koie n lBY ibnu koie n lBY ibnu koie n lBY ibnu koie n lMMMMGis pwir ] Gis pwir ] Gis pwir ] Gis pwir ]     
BY Bau rwiKAw Bwie svwir ]1] rhwau ] BY Bau rwiKAw Bwie svwir ]1] rhwau ] BY Bau rwiKAw Bwie svwir ]1] rhwau ] BY Bau rwiKAw Bwie svwir ]1] rhwau ]     
Bhai bin ko–ay na langhas paar.  

Bhai bha–o raakhi–aa bhaa–ay savaar. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {151} 
 

In Essence : No one can swim cross worldly ocean without the 
fear of Akalpurakh; (actually) His fear embellishes the love we have 
it for Him. [Pause] 
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Interestingly, who fears from Akalpurakh becomes fearless 
from all of the rest. It is also stated that only His fear sets a person 
free from all other kinds of fears; on 151, SGGS, Gouri Mehla 1: 

 

gauVI mhlw 1 ] fir Gru Gir fru fir fru jwie ]gauVI mhlw 1 ] fir Gru Gir fru fir fru jwie ]gauVI mhlw 1 ] fir Gru Gir fru fir fru jwie ]gauVI mhlw 1 ] fir Gru Gir fru fir fru jwie ]    
so fru kyhw ijqu fir fru pwie ] so fru kyhw ijqu fir fru pwie ] so fru kyhw ijqu fir fru pwie ] so fru kyhw ijqu fir fru pwie ]     
quDu ibnu dUjI nwhI jwie ] quDu ibnu dUjI nwhI jwie ] quDu ibnu dUjI nwhI jwie ] quDu ibnu dUjI nwhI jwie ]     

jo ikCu vrqY sB qyrI rjwie ]1] jo ikCu vrqY sB qyrI rjwie ]1] jo ikCu vrqY sB qyrI rjwie ]1] jo ikCu vrqY sB qyrI rjwie ]1]     
Ga–orhee mehlaa 1:  Dar ghar ghar dar dar dar jaa–ay.  

So dar kayhaa jit dar dar paa–ay.  
Tudh bin doojee naahee jaa–ay.  

Jo kichh vartai sabh tayree rajaa–ay. ||1|| {151} 
 

In Essence : Those who harbor Akalpurakh’s fear in their 
hearts, their all fears of others vanish. Oh Prabh! Your fear is not 
that due to which other fears of the world remain in the heart 
(Fearing from Him stops us fearing from others). Without you, there 
is no other place. Whatever happens, it occurs as per your Will. 

 

Now above given idea is elaborated further:  
 

frIAY jy fru hovY horu ] fir fir frxw mn kw soru ]1] rhwfrIAY jy fru hovY horu ] fir fir frxw mn kw soru ]1] rhwfrIAY jy fru hovY horu ] fir fir frxw mn kw soru ]1] rhwfrIAY jy fru hovY horu ] fir fir frxw mn kw soru ]1] rhwau ] au ] au ] au ]     
Daree–ai jay dar hovai hor.  

Dar dar darnaa man kaa sor. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {151} 
 

In Essence : (Addressed to Akalpurakh) If in place of your 
fear, others’ fear remains in the minds, the mortals live under that 
fear. Consequently, fearing from other than Akalpurakh becomes a 
tumult of mind. [Pause] 

 

Anyone who questions the concept of fear of God in Gurbani 
is simply an ignorant about the Guru Message expressed in Gurbani. 
Fear is used in various contexts implying different meanings like 
respect and His Ordinance. This concept of fear of Prabh has been 
interpreted through out SGGS. If a religion teaches fear of the 
Creator and the believers keep killing other innocent people 
just because they are not in agreement with their faith, it is 
obvious that they themselves have no fear of the Creator. They 
just justify killings in the name of The Creator foolishly.  

 

                                          hhhhh
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THE CHOICES OF A GURU FOLLOWER 
 

Mortals are products of environments in broader sense 
(Though it is not the final thing, many elements play in the 
development of mind, and the environment is one of them). In 
other words, it can be said that environmental–effects sculpture the 
mind that makes choices. There are two factors that play role in it 
basically. (Still as per different schools of psychology, it cannot 
certainly be said that mortals are product of only environments or 
genes; however, it is widely accepted that environments play a vital 
role in this regard). Let us take some examples from the nature. If 
water and right fertilizer are provided, the plants will be healthy, 
but in dry environments they get pale; however, He has created 
some plants that stay green even in sand–desert for example, the 
cactus . It is the biology of the cactus that designs it to be green in 
desert. Thus, the desert adds to its blooming. Deer is hunted; it is 
designed by the nature to run fast to survive; their parenting 
centers at imparting the skill of running faster for survival of their 
next generation. More examples can be given in this context, It is a 
fact that the effect of environments plays a heavy role in the 
development of behavior of all beings. We are not exempted from 
it; in reality we are more influenced by the environment. 
 

The mortals make choices due to the effect of the 
environment. Where sincere longing for the Creator is not infused, 
choices are made by inclining toward worldly cat–race that triggers 
dishonesty, cruelty, selfishness and injustice. We can become 
unaware of the main purpose of our lives. We are the most 
intellectual beings of all the beings, if we miss the purpose of life, 
which is to be united with the Creator, it is very sad. In a spiritual 
concept, the soul needs more than what we think of every day. 
Worldly attractions and their achievements are nowhere close to 
the bliss of being satiated with Akalpurakh. Only His devotees 
enjoy that bliss. Since they make their choices of choosing Him 
over all, they step right into the continuous ecstasy of joy. Many of 
us also want that bliss. All the same, we want to stick also with all 
other worldly stuff. Think about how water and fire can stay 
together? That is the dilemma we are in. We fail to understand that 
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to remain in bliss of being imbued with the Creator, we have to let 
go the other stuff from our priority list. His bliss is as the water to 
survive and the other stuff is as combustible material to aid to the 
fire. How both can be together? Even being in this stuff, we need 
to develop detached feelings to negate its negative effect on us. 
 

Akalpurakh has set up His show covering all aspects of life. 
Different kinds of roles are assigned to different beings. Thus, the 
show remains endless. If all these actors make choices as His 
devotees do, imagine what will happen to His show? Amazingly, 
there are a few who still make choices to obtain Him and get out of 
His show for ever; that too is the part of His show. He is so 
merciful that He provides occasions to all to make choices of 
becoming His devotees. Out of His closely knitted net, a few truly 
struggle and long to be with Him instead of remaining in His 
show–net for ever. Who do so successfully, they enjoy His grace 
eventually. To understand the destiny of His devotees, let’s 
understand with an example. His devotees want to be with Him 
and love only Him; other people love other stuff more than Him 
so they keep clinging to that stuff. Akalpurakh treats us as per our 
choices. His devotee’s choice is to be with Him, and He takes them 
out of His show. Others who cling more to worldly stuff, He keeps 
them in it as a part of His show. In other words, He gives us 
what we choose out of given choices. 

 

In Jap Ji, Guru Nanak Dev states in first Pauri (stanza) that 
cleaning on a pilgrimage cannot bring purity to become worthy of 
Him. By performing silence penances, mind doesn’t still to become 
worthy of Him. Obtaining a lot of worldly stuff fails to quench the 
fiery desires, and so called cleverness also known as wisdom 
doesn’t help the mortals to get out of this show–net. Then, 
beautifully Guru Nanak Dev Ji puts up a question, “How can then 
one be worthy of Him (Sachiara)?” Its answer lies in the base of 
Guru–panth, Guru says on 1, SGGS: 

 

ikv sicAwrw hoeIAY ikv kUVY qutY pwil ] ikv sicAwrw hoeIAY ikv kUVY qutY pwil ] ikv sicAwrw hoeIAY ikv kUVY qutY pwil ] ikv sicAwrw hoeIAY ikv kUVY qutY pwil ]     
hukim rjweI clxw nwnk iliKAw nwil ]1]hukim rjweI clxw nwnk iliKAw nwil ]1]hukim rjweI clxw nwnk iliKAw nwil ]1]hukim rjweI clxw nwnk iliKAw nwil ]1]    

Kiv sachi–aaraa ho–ee–ai kiv koorhai tutai paal. 
Hukam rajaa–ee chalnaa naanak likhi–aa naal. ||1|| {1} 
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In Essence : (then) How can one be worthy of Eternal Prabh, 
and how the curtain of falsehood that is between Him and us 
(Akalpurakh and us) is removed? (Answer) It can be removed by 
living in His Hukam (Ordinance/Will) that has been set in from the 
very beginning. 

 

To understand His Ordinance, Guru ji simply hints at the 
existence of His primal Ordinance. It has been designed since the 
beginning to keep all in it; however, in doubts and illusions, the 
mortals try to defy it with so called logic and behave foolishly. How it 
really works, it is not possible to explain fully since it is inexpressible. 

 

hukmI hovin Awkwr hukmu n kihAw jweI ] hukmI hovin Awkwr hukmu n kihAw jweI ] hukmI hovin Awkwr hukmu n kihAw jweI ] hukmI hovin Awkwr hukmu n kihAw jweI ]     
hukmI hovin jIA hukim imlY vifAweI ]hukmI hovin jIA hukim imlY vifAweI ]hukmI hovin jIA hukim imlY vifAweI ]hukmI hovin jIA hukim imlY vifAweI ]    

Hukmee hovan aakaar hukam na kahi–aa jaa–ee. 
Hukmee hovan jee–a hukam milai vadi–aa–ee. {1} 

 

In Essence : With His Ordinance, the forms and beings come 
into existence, and with His Ordinance, they get glory; however, 
this Ordinance of Almighty cannot be described. 

 

His Ordinance cannot be expressed like Him even if it is 
tried. For example, if a question about His Ordinance is answered, 
then another question arises. His devotees consider His Ordinance 
as His Will, but when we see the out come of His Will, we 
categorize it as good and bad depending upon its suitability or 
unsuitability to our priorities. To analyze it, we set up a small 
window, but in the continuity of His show, it is just all right all the 
time. Let me just give one example, occurrence of death is deemed 
bad by every society, but it is a process of change in His show; 
therefore, it is right and necessary. In His Ordinance, conflicts 
exist, solutions exist, and above all, the governing power exists. It is 
not that simple to understand all that. 

 

His Ordinance is very complicated and complex. It is hard to 
describe it by basing it on a few principles, because what we see 
and observe is not enough to understand the application of His 
ordinance. As stated earlier, if one tries to answer one question, 
another question arises. If an attempt is made to answer that, then, 
another question will be there. Even if one keeps answering those 
questions, the questions related to those answers will continue to 
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come up. Reason of all this is that His Ordinance is not that simple 
as we look at things. In His Will, there are basic phenomena of life 
and its ultimate end. Some one’s life ends shortly and some one’s 
lasts for a longer period. In this process, there are layers of aging 
and sudden fatal accidents. All come out of His Will. In other 
words, there is nothing that exists or perishes without His Will. 
Many other issues related to His Will can be discussed, but the 
issues related to His Ordinance continue to exist. Guru Ji advises 
us to trust in the inexpressibility of His Ordinance. If one guesses 
and tells how further deep is the end of the visible universe, can it 
be a right to answer? That is what Guru hints at here. 

 

If it cannot be expressed fully then how it can be 
understood, Guru answers that too: 

 

hukmY AMdir sBu ko bwhir hukm n koie ]1] hukmY AMdir sBu ko bwhir hukm n koie ]1] hukmY AMdir sBu ko bwhir hukm n koie ]1] hukmY AMdir sBu ko bwhir hukm n koie ]1]     
nwnk hukmY jy buJY q haumY khY n koie ]2] nwnk hukmY jy buJY q haumY khY n koie ]2] nwnk hukmY jy buJY q haumY khY n koie ]2] nwnk hukmY jy buJY q haumY khY n koie ]2]     

Hukmai andar sabh ko baahar hukam na ko–ay. 
Naanak hukmai jay bujhai ta ha–umai kahai na ko–ay. ||2|| {1} 

 

 

In Essence : All are subjected to His Ordinance and none is 
above it. Nanak says if one understands this Ordnance (that it is 
hard to define, but still believing that all are subjected to it, and it 
has been in force since beginning; this information is enough to 
obey it without bickering about it), one doesn’t speak in conceit. 

 

When it is said that His Ordinance is in force since the 
beginning and it is applicable to all and none is above it, isn’t it 
enough explanation to understand its application in general? 

 

The Mortals speak and do things in self conceit. They think 
that they create and destroy things; in fact, it is created and destroyed 
as per His Ordinance. When this fact is understood, the self–conceit 
loses its value, and one starts obeying His Hukam, which prevails any 
way. Next question is how to accept His Ordinance? 

 

Guru Ji answers that in various Shabadas, please ponder over 
the Guru–Insight about it, it is given on 57, SGGS, Sri Raag, Mehla 1: 

 

suK kau mwgY sBu ko duKu n mwgY koie ] suK kau mwgY sBu ko duKu n mwgY koie ] suK kau mwgY sBu ko duKu n mwgY koie ] suK kau mwgY sBu ko duKu n mwgY koie ]     
suKY kau duKu Aglw mnmuiK bUJ n hoie ] suKY kau duKu Aglw mnmuiK bUJ n hoie ] suKY kau duKu Aglw mnmuiK bUJ n hoie ] suKY kau duKu Aglw mnmuiK bUJ n hoie ]     

suK duK sm kir jwxIAih sbid Byid suKu hoie ]5]suK duK sm kir jwxIAih sbid Byid suKu hoie ]5]suK duK sm kir jwxIAih sbid Byid suKu hoie ]5]suK duK sm kir jwxIAih sbid Byid suKu hoie ]5]    
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Sukh ka–o maagai sabh ko dukh na maagai ko–ay.  
Sukhai ka–o dukh aglaa manmukh boojh na ho–ay.  

Sukh dukh sam kar jaanee–ahi sabad bhayd sukh ho–ay. ||5|| {57} 
 

In Essence : Every one asks for comforts and no one wants 
pains; however, the pains follow the comforts. The mind–slaves do 
not understand this reality (so they react in disobedience to God, 
means they bicker about it). Those who take comforts and 
sufferings alike through Guru Shabada, obtain peace. (Guru Ji calls 
both comforts and pains a part of His Hukam; who grasps it, 
learns to live in His Obedience).  

 

We should be aware of His Ordinance that works 
systematically. The involvement of mortals in seeking comforts 
puts them in a situation where after the comforts when pain comes, 
it becomes unbearable; in other words, they forget to understand 
that pains are also a part of life as per His Will. Lack of that 
understanding, if the mortals are in a comfortable situation, they 
are happy, but when a painful moment arrives, they complain. How 
can anyone enjoy life pain–free then? It is just not easy. The net is 
so closely knitted, if any thread of that net is broken, it will bring 
uneasiness. The only way out to take the soul out of this net, is to 
understand His Ordinance, and to take both pains and comforts 
alike and follow the Guru. Here we need a true Guru to re–frame 
our thinking to understand His Ordinance. 

 

Guru Ji gives another example to understand this concept on 
434, SGGS, Mehla 1: 

 

llY lwie DMDY ijin CofI mITw mwieAw mohu kIAw ] llY lwie DMDY ijin CofI mITw mwieAw mohu kIAw ] llY lwie DMDY ijin CofI mITw mwieAw mohu kIAw ] llY lwie DMDY ijin CofI mITw mwieAw mohu kIAw ]     
Kwxw pIxw sm kir shxw BwxY qw kY hukmu pieAw ]31]Kwxw pIxw sm kir shxw BwxY qw kY hukmu pieAw ]31]Kwxw pIxw sm kir shxw BwxY qw kY hukmu pieAw ]31]Kwxw pIxw sm kir shxw BwxY qw kY hukmu pieAw ]31]  

Lalai laa–ay dhandhai jin chhodee meethaa maa–i–aa moh kee–aa. 
 Khaanaa peenaa sam kar sahnaa bhaanai taa kai hukam pa–i–aa.  

||31|| {434} 
 

In Essence : Akalpurakh has assigned His creation to various 
tasks, and He has created the sweet love for Maya. All eating, 
drinking, comforting and sufferings fall under His Ordinance. 
Some persons take everything alike, and that also falls in His 
Ordinance. (Hint is about His Ordinance in force, and the advice is 
to understand that. Therefore, whatever is His Ordinance, it should 
be taken alike.) 
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It is the power of His infinite Ordinance that keeps 
everything in its control. Obeying it brings peace, but complaining 
about it, brings anxiety, miseries and sufferings. Self–conceit, 
obviously, many times plays negative role in context of obeying His 
ordinance; however, it should be remembered that the existence of 
self–conceit also exists in His Ordinance. 

 

When a person understands to live in His fear and love, he 
or she always intends to seek peace in obeying His Ordinance; 
then, duality is ended since in the heart there is love for Him and 
fear from Him. As a result of it, the fear from others goes away. 
Even the faith in Maya slips away as one realizes that it is 
perishable and utterly useless for the soul as it departs from here. 
Consequently, the mind harbors love for the Creator.  

 

It is the duality that creates other fears and brings obstacles 
in loving Him perpetually. On 199, SGGS, Raag Gaurhi Mehla 5: 

 

eyko ismir n dUjw Bwau ] sMqsMig jip kyvl nwau ] 1]eyko ismir n dUjw Bwau ] sMqsMig jip kyvl nwau ] 1]eyko ismir n dUjw Bwau ] sMqsMig jip kyvl nwau ] 1]eyko ismir n dUjw Bwau ] sMqsMig jip kyvl nwau ] 1]    
Ayko simar na doojaa bhaa–o. Satsang jap kayval naa–o. ||1|| {199} 

 

In Essence : Do Simran of One Akalpurakh only, and do not 
love anyone but Him. In the company of His true devotees, utter 
only His Name. 

 

Advice is to love only the Creator. We belong to Him, so is 
the world; then, why other entity should come between Him and 
us? In the same Shabada Guru Ji states: 

 

qw kI pUrn hoeI Gwl ] jw kI pRIiq Apuny pRB nwil ]3]qw kI pUrn hoeI Gwl ] jw kI pRIiq Apuny pRB nwil ]3]qw kI pUrn hoeI Gwl ] jw kI pRIiq Apuny pRB nwil ]3]qw kI pUrn hoeI Gwl ] jw kI pRIiq Apuny pRB nwil ]3]    
Taa kee pooran ho–ee ghaal.  

Jaa kee pareet apunay parabh naal. ||3|| {199} 
 

In Essence : Only the hard work of those is approved (by 
Akalpurakh) who are in love with their Prabh (the Creator). 

 

Guru Ji is also saying that those who also fall for other entities 
are not approved by the Creator, because they are in duality. 

 

To tread on Guru Path, it is important that one must be in 
love with Akalpurakh only. His Simran or meditating on Him 
brings fruits. This idea becomes clearer as we read on 229, SGGS, 
Gaurhi Garari Mehla 3:  
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mn kw sUqku dUjw Bwau ] Brmy BUly Awvau jwau ]1] mn kw sUqku dUjw Bwau ] Brmy BUly Awvau jwau ]1] mn kw sUqku dUjw Bwau ] Brmy BUly Awvau jwau ]1] mn kw sUqku dUjw Bwau ] Brmy BUly Awvau jwau ]1]     
Man kaa sootak doojaa bhaa–o.  

Bharmay bhoolay aava–o jaa–o. ||1|| {229} 
 

In Essence : Duality contaminates the mind. Infatuated with 
the doubt (due to duality), mortals come and go. 

 

It is the duality that creates impurity in the mind; it is the 
duality that loads the soul with doubts. Consequently, it blocks the 
mind from envisioning Him. It leads the soul to various existences. 

 

Finally, please look at Fourth Nanak’s description of duality 
as he expresses the impact of Guru–teachings on the soul, on 1295, 
SGGS, Raag Kanara, Mehla 4: 

 

kwnVw mhlw 4 ] myrY min rwm nwmu jipE gur vwk ]kwnVw mhlw 4 ] myrY min rwm nwmu jipE gur vwk ]kwnVw mhlw 4 ] myrY min rwm nwmu jipE gur vwk ]kwnVw mhlw 4 ] myrY min rwm nwmu jipE gur vwk ]    
 hir hir ik®pw krI jgdIsir durmi hir hir ik®pw krI jgdIsir durmi hir hir ik®pw krI jgdIsir durmi hir hir ik®pw krI jgdIsir durmiq dUjw Bwau gieE sB Jwk ]1] rhwau ]q dUjw Bwau gieE sB Jwk ]1] rhwau ]q dUjw Bwau gieE sB Jwk ]1] rhwau ]q dUjw Bwau gieE sB Jwk ]1] rhwau ]    
Kaanrhaa mehlaa 4:  Mayrai man raam naam japi–o gur vaak.  

Har har kirpaa karee jagdeesar durmat   
doojaa bhaa–o ga–i–o sabh jhaak.  ||1|| Rahaa–o. {1295} 

 

In Essence : My mind! Utter the Name of Akalpurakh through 
Guru—teachings. The Master of the world has bestowed His grace 
on me; the evil thought and duality (love of others) and all other 
longings have been eliminated. [Pause] 

 

Love for the Creator is only pure; it only exists when love for 
others doesn’t exist in the heart. 

 

While making choices, the one who inclines toward Him, 
obtains strength to have His fear and love to understand His 
Ordinance. One also gets determined to eradicate duality and 
conceit from the mind. The love for Him must not be divided in 
any circumstances. We learn from the enlightened ones that when 
one falls in love with the Creator, love for the Maya doesn’t exist in 
one’s heart anymore. Then, whatever is there in the heart is His 
love that fills it with virtuous behavior toward others. As a result of 
it, all negativity is eradicated. In His love, hatred and mastery of 
playing tricks on others go away. We see Him within and out.  

hhhhh
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RECOGNIZING HIM AND HIS CREATION 
 

Longing for Him must be very pure; it should be free from 
duality and self conceit. Both the duality and self–conceit are vital 
players to hand over defeat to us on His path; this has been stressed 
repeatedly in Gurbani. Therefore, to have awareness to recognize 
Him and His creation as one is mandatory. Guru Nanak Dev states 
that singing and listening to His praises sincerely, can lead us to the 
Divine knowledge that eradicates all troubles. [On 2, SGGS, JapJi] 
 

gwvIAY suxIAY min rKIAY Bwau ] duKu prhir suKu Gir lY jwie ] gwvIAY suxIAY min rKIAY Bwau ] duKu prhir suKu Gir lY jwie ] gwvIAY suxIAY min rKIAY Bwau ] duKu prhir suKu Gir lY jwie ] gwvIAY suxIAY min rKIAY Bwau ] duKu prhir suKu Gir lY jwie ]     
Gaavee–ai sunee–ai man rakhee–ai bhaa–o.  
Dukh parhar sukh ghar lai jaa–ay. {2} 

 

In Essence : If a person, having enshrined His–love in the heart, 
sings and listens to His praise, obtains peace and sheds away pains. 

 

Such a powerful is praising Him by falling in love with Him! 
 

We cannot love Him if we do not trust Him; Guru Ji stresses 
on trusting Him wholeheartedly. We all say that we trust Him, but 
often we fail to trust Him because we start worrying whenever an 
unsuitable situation comes by. Trusting that an unsuitable situation 
comes due to His Ordinance, keeps us totally normal. Therefore, 
believing in Him must be pure, and should remain intact in all 
circumstances. It was explained in detail earlier; however, let’s 
understand how it is stressed in different way. Look what Guru Ji 
says in the following about trusting truly Him. [on 3, SGGS, JapJi] 

 

mMnY suriq hovY min buiD ] mMnY suriq hovY min buiD ] mMnY suriq hovY min buiD ] mMnY suriq hovY min buiD ]     mMnY sgl Bvx kI suiD ] mMnY sgl Bvx kI suiD ] mMnY sgl Bvx kI suiD ] mMnY sgl Bvx kI suiD ]     
mMnY muih cotw nw Kwie ] mMnY muih cotw nw Kwie ] mMnY muih cotw nw Kwie ] mMnY muih cotw nw Kwie ]     mMnY jm kY swiQ n jwie ] mMnY jm kY swiQ n jwie ] mMnY jm kY swiQ n jwie ] mMnY jm kY swiQ n jwie ]     

AYsw nwmu inrMjnu hoie ] AYsw nwmu inrMjnu hoie ] AYsw nwmu inrMjnu hoie ] AYsw nwmu inrMjnu hoie ]     jy ko mMin jwxY min koie ]13]jy ko mMin jwxY min koie ]13]jy ko mMin jwxY min koie ]13]jy ko mMin jwxY min koie ]13]    
Mannai surat hovai man budh. Mannai sagal bhavan kee sudh.  

Mannai muhi chotaa naa khaa–ay.  Mannai jam kai saath na jaa–ay.  
Aisaa naam niranjan ho–ay.   Jay ko man jaanai man ko–ay. ||13||  {3} 

 

In Essence : By believing in Him (doubtlessly), intellect and 
wisdom are improved to a level where knowledge of all spheres is 
acquired. Thus, one doesn’t suffer from any blow (of pains, 
troubles and anxiety); believing in Him makes the person free from 
fear of death. Such is the immaculate His Name! All knowledge 
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and spiritual achievements are obtained only if anyone believes in 
His Name wholeheartedly! 

 

Recognizing Him as our Master, trusting Him in all 
circumstances, and listening and singing His praises are the 
qualities we should have. When these qualities become a part of 
our lives, we totally get changed from the rest of the population 
(that lives in doubts). Interestingly, if we cannot trust in the power 
of His Name, how can we be in love with Him? 

 

As stated earlier, He has fashioned His creation, and He 
keeps it in order as per His Will. We must believe in that fact. It 
implies two things here: first, we should look at others as His 
creation; second, we should also believe that everything including 
our show of conceit is tightly in the grip of His Ordinance. 
Believing in Him in utter faith and singing and listening to His 
praise, are also tied to His Will. Please read Guru Bachan on 599, 
SGGS, Sorath, Mehla 1: 
 

jw iqsu Bwvw qd hI gwvw ] qw gwvy kw Plu pwvw ] jw iqsu Bwvw qd hI gwvw ] qw gwvy kw Plu pwvw ] jw iqsu Bwvw qd hI gwvw ] qw gwvy kw Plu pwvw ] jw iqsu Bwvw qd hI gwvw ] qw gwvy kw Plu pwvw ]     
gwvy kw Plu hoeI ] jw Awpy dyvY soeI ]1] gwvy kw Plu hoeI ] jw Awpy dyvY soeI ]1] gwvy kw Plu hoeI ] jw Awpy dyvY soeI ]1] gwvy kw Plu hoeI ] jw Awpy dyvY soeI ]1]     

Jaa tis bhaavaa tad hee gaavaa. Taa gaavay kaa fal paavaa. 
Gaavay kaa fal ho–ee.  Jaa aapay dayvai so–ee. ||1||  {599} 

 

In Essence : If it pleases to Akalpurakh, then only I can sing (His 
praises); thus, I obtain the fruits of singing His praises. The fruit of 
singing His praise comes by only if He Himself gives it. 

 

This is how Guru ji expresses His interlinked–show and then 
urges to have His blessing to praise Him. This is the Divine 
knowledge imparted by the Guru; taking it seriously is our choice. 
Making efforts to practice it is also our choice, and that choice 
remains at the mercy of His Will though. Even then, it doesn’t 
mean we should not (As stated above) praise Him.  

 NAAM 
 

In Gurbani, Naam is well defined; the Guru uses it as His 
Name and also calls Him with it. Therefore, Naam also means 
Akalpurakh. It becomes easy to understand it if we look at its 
usages in various contexts as well.  

nwm ky Dwry sgly jMq ] nwm ky Dwry sgly jMq ] nwm ky Dwry sgly jMq ] nwm ky Dwry sgly jMq ]     Naam kay dhaaray saglay jant. {284} 
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In Essence : Akalpurakh is the Support of all creatures. (Here 
it is used utterly for Akalpurakh) 

 

I bring this discussion just to make sure we understand that 
His Naam is not deemed separate from Him in any situation. 

 

Our problem is this, we, most of the time, get stuck with 
words and fail to go with their usage in different contexts. In the 
above Guru Vaak, “Naam” is used for Him without any proper 
noun. Many times the Guru inspires us to pray to Akalpurakh to 
bless us with His Name. Why is it so? If we understand the 
contexts, there is no other way out to seek Him. His devotee says, 
“Almighty give me your Name?” How it can be replaced with any 
other word to complete the expressed prayer? Can it be “Give me 
your love?” He already loves every one. Can it be said, “Give me 
yourself to me?” That looks very odd. Prayer here is literally to have 
total attention fixed on Him in love with His grace. Practically, it is 
easier to say, “Give me your Name with which I can cling to you 
always.” Why? Name is a word to recognize an identity of a person, 
place, an object, beings, feelings and actions and so on. Gurbani 
shatters the concept of calling Akalpurakh with only one given name. 
Guru ji suggests: call Him by what ever word one feels suitable to 
Him but make sure the attention of the mind is fixed on Him 
through that given Name. Guru Sahiban and His Bhagatas are very 
clear in this regard. How we take “Naam” as Him and as His Name, 
we shall discuss it further, but first let’s look at other examples: 

 

nwnk mnu smJweIAY gur kY sbid swlwh ] nwnk mnu smJweIAY gur kY sbid swlwh ] nwnk mnu smJweIAY gur kY sbid swlwh ] nwnk mnu smJweIAY gur kY sbid swlwh ]     
rwm nwm rMig riqAw Bwru n Brmu iqnwh ] rwm nwm rMig riqAw Bwru n Brmu iqnwh ] rwm nwm rMig riqAw Bwru n Brmu iqnwh ] rwm nwm rMig riqAw Bwru n Brmu iqnwh ]     

hir jip lwhw Aglw inrBau hir mn mwh ]4]23] hir jip lwhw Aglw inrBau hir mn mwh ]4]23] hir jip lwhw Aglw inrBau hir mn mwh ]4]23] hir jip lwhw Aglw inrBau hir mn mwh ]4]23]   
Naanak man samjaa–ee–ai gur kai sabad saalaah. 
Raam naam rang rati–aa bhaar na bharam tinaah. 

Har jap laahaa aglaa nirbha–o har man maah. ||4||23|| {23} 
 

In Essence : Nanak says, “We should counsel our minds with 
Guru–Shabada. Who are drenched in the love of all pervading 
Akalpurakh’s name, are not under the weight of sins and doubts, 
because their uttering His praise is profitable. Thus, fearless 
Akalpurakh abides in their hearts.” 

 

Above Guru Ji advises us to counsel the mind through the 
Guru–shabada that expresses His praise. Guru Shabada also says 
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many other things for examples, “He is the only one whose praises 
will go with us because all we adore are left behind. All our 
relations are limited by time, but our relations with Him are 
timeless.” Here is the fact, the more we perform slavery for our 
own minds, the deeper we fall into a ditch that becomes impossible 
to conquer. Then, loving Him remains a dream even if we feel to 
do so. Guru Ji says further that when the mortals get totally 
drenched in His love, there is no chance of their failure in His 
pursuit, because then no doubt can detour their minds away from 
Him. Look at “Ram Naam,” used in above Vaakas, one can be 
drenched in love of His Name or Him; it is the same thing. Idea is 
to be drenched in His Name which means His entity or in His 
memory; this expression also conveys another message that the 
trust in Him dispels all doubts about Him. Add to it, in the above 
Vaakas, Guru Ji starts with uttering “Raam Naam,” but then, he 
asks us to do “Har Jap/remembering Him by uttering 
(Har/Akalpurakh).” It is very much clear that Guru ji uses His 
Name just to focus our full attention on Him only. 

 

In the following, His all pervading reality is expressed and 
the word “Nao/Name/Naam” is directly used for Him. This usage 
makes the idea about Him and His creation clearer; it means He is 
very much present in His creation; therefore, what we see or hear is 
also a part of Him. Here “Nao/nwaunwaunwaunwau” means HIM. 

 

jyqw kIqw qyqw nwau ] ivxu nwvY nwhI ko Qwau ]jyqw kIqw qyqw nwau ] ivxu nwvY nwhI ko Qwau ]jyqw kIqw qyqw nwau ] ivxu nwvY nwhI ko Qwau ]jyqw kIqw qyqw nwau ] ivxu nwvY nwhI ko Qwau ]  
Jaytaa keetaa taytaa naa–o.  Vin naavai naahee ko thaa–o. {4} 

 

In Essence : All what He has fashioned He permeates in it and 
pervades all over; there is no place without Him. 

 

Now let us look at the following Guru Vaaka; in it, it is said 
that our Master is exceedingly great, He holds high status over all, 
and that is why His Name is also the highest of all. To know Him 
perfectly, one needs to be as great and high as He is, but no one 
can be like Him. Obviously He cannot be known perfectly, and 
whatever is known about Him is just a partial expression of Him. 
As He is the greatest, so is His Name. Why? Actually He is 
expressed as the greatest and the highest of all, but through the 
usage of His Name, it is made clearer that if Akalpurakh is called 
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with any name still that name is the highest because it identifies 
Him through that given Name; however, still the given name may 
be too limited to express the Highest Prabh. Guru Ji sees no 
difference between Him and His name here either on 5, SGGS: 
 

vfw swihbu aUcw Qwau ] aUcy aupir aUcwvfw swihbu aUcw Qwau ] aUcy aupir aUcwvfw swihbu aUcw Qwau ] aUcy aupir aUcwvfw swihbu aUcw Qwau ] aUcy aupir aUcw nwau ]  nwau ]  nwau ]  nwau ]     
eyvfu aUcw hovY koie ] iqsu aUcy kau jwxY soie ]eyvfu aUcw hovY koie ] iqsu aUcy kau jwxY soie ]eyvfu aUcw hovY koie ] iqsu aUcy kau jwxY soie ]eyvfu aUcw hovY koie ] iqsu aUcy kau jwxY soie ]    

Vadaa saahib oochaa thaa–o.  Oochay upar oochaa naa–o.  
Ayvad oochaa hovai ko–ay.  Tis oochay ka–o jaanai so–ay. {5} 

 

In Essence : Master Almighty is great with a high seat, and His 
Name is above the highest. If one becomes that great and high, 
only then he can know the highest Prabh. (No one is as great and 
high as He is!) 

 

Now please think about the following Guru advice On 17, 
Sri Guru Granth Sahib: 

 

ijn kau siqguir QwipAw iqn myit n skY koie ] ijn kau siqguir QwipAw iqn myit n skY koie ] ijn kau siqguir QwipAw iqn myit n skY koie ] ijn kau siqguir QwipAw iqn myit n skY koie ]     
EEEEnw AMdir nwmu inDwnu hY nwmo prgtu hoie ] nw AMdir nwmu inDwnu hY nwmo prgtu hoie ] nw AMdir nwmu inDwnu hY nwmo prgtu hoie ] nw AMdir nwmu inDwnu hY nwmo prgtu hoie ]     

nwau pUjIAY nwau mMnIAY AKMfu sdw scu soie ]3] nwau pUjIAY nwau mMnIAY AKMfu sdw scu soie ]3] nwau pUjIAY nwau mMnIAY AKMfu sdw scu soie ]3] nwau pUjIAY nwau mMnIAY AKMfu sdw scu soie ]3]     
Jin ka–o satgur thaapi–aa tin mayt na sakai ko–ay.  
Onaa andar naam nidhaan hai naamo pargat ho–ay.  

Naa–o poojee–ai naa–o mannee–ai akhand sadaa sach so–ay. ||3|| {17} 
 

In Essence : Whom the True Guru supports, nobody could 
create any obstacle in their path toward Him, because in their 
hearts is the treasure of His Name. Due to His Name, they are 
renowned; the name of Akalpurakh, who is eternal and 
imperishable, should be worshiped and believed in. 

 

When we contemplate His Name, literally we contemplate 
Him. Here again Guru Ji says that the person who loves His Name 
through the Guru, his or her success is certain; this is what the 
Guru imprints in the heart of his followers. The mortal who keeps 
the Name of Akalpurakh in the heart, becomes renowned. 
Reference here is about those historical figures that chose HIM 
over worldly attractions and became known all over. To put it in 
other words, they may not have money or power but alone His 
Name brings glory to them. Once His name comes into mind, it 
takes over all other attractions away. Then, nothing can hinder the 
progress on His path. Again, I don’t see any difference between 
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Him and His Name, because His Name just recognizes His entity 
and His presence. Therefore, it is His memory that is 
enveloped in the word “Naam.” 

 

In the following Guru Vaakas, Guru Ji starts with His Name, 
but at the end, he replaces “Naam” with Him:  

 

swrg mhlw 5 ] hir ky nwm ky jn kWKI ] swrg mhlw 5 ] hir ky nwm ky jn kWKI ] swrg mhlw 5 ] hir ky nwm ky jn kWKI ] swrg mhlw 5 ] hir ky nwm ky jn kWKI ]     
min qin bmin qin bmin qin bmin qin bcin eyhI suKu cwhq pRB drsu dyKih kb AwKI ]1] rhwau ] cin eyhI suKu cwhq pRB drsu dyKih kb AwKI ]1] rhwau ] cin eyhI suKu cwhq pRB drsu dyKih kb AwKI ]1] rhwau ] cin eyhI suKu cwhq pRB drsu dyKih kb AwKI ]1] rhwau ]   

Saarag mehlaa 5:  Har kay naam kay jan kaankhee.  
Man tan bachan ayhee sukh chaahat  

parabh daras daykheh kab aakhee.  ||1|| Rahaa–o. {1227} 
 

In Essence : Devotees are desirous of Akalpurakh’s Name; 
wholeheartedly they talk about Prabh. Their peace lies in seeing 
Prabh with their own eyes. [Pause]  

 

Those persons who deal in His Name, their ultimate goal is 
to envision Him. It is also clear that contemplating His name 
means contemplating Him. 

 

In the following Vaakas, let us see how His Name is used to 
glorify Him. His name chosen by His devotees becomes the base 
to adore and glorify Him. This practice of being drenched in His 
love proves to be very profitable. When His grace is bestowed 
upon them, they get attached to His Name. Here His Name is His 
gift. With this gift, His presence is felt in the heart, and His glory is 
sung. This path is introduced by the Guru, because through Guru–
teachings, He is known, on 46, SGGS: 

 

pwieAw lwhw lwBu nwmu pUrn hoey pwieAw lwhw lwBu nwmu pUrn hoey pwieAw lwhw lwBu nwmu pUrn hoey pwieAw lwhw lwBu nwmu pUrn hoey kwm ] kwm ] kwm ] kwm ]     
kir ikrpw pRiB myilAw dIAw Apxw nwmu ] kir ikrpw pRiB myilAw dIAw Apxw nwmu ] kir ikrpw pRiB myilAw dIAw Apxw nwmu ] kir ikrpw pRiB myilAw dIAw Apxw nwmu ]     

Awvx jwxw rih gieAw Awip hoAw imhrvwnu ] Awvx jwxw rih gieAw Awip hoAw imhrvwnu ] Awvx jwxw rih gieAw Awip hoAw imhrvwnu ] Awvx jwxw rih gieAw Awip hoAw imhrvwnu ]     
scu mhlu Gru pwieAw gur kw scu mhlu Gru pwieAw gur kw scu mhlu Gru pwieAw gur kw scu mhlu Gru pwieAw gur kw sbdu pCwnu ]3]  sbdu pCwnu ]3]  sbdu pCwnu ]3]  sbdu pCwnu ]3]      

Paa–i–aa laahaa laabh naam pooran ho–ay kaam.  
Kar kirpaa parabh mayli–aa dee–aa apnaa naam.  
Aavan jaanaa reh ga–i–aa aap ho–aa miharvaan.  

Sach mahal ghar paa–i–aa gur kaa sabad pachhaan. ||3|| {46} 
 

In Essence : With His grace, Akalpurakh’s name is obtained 
and all affairs are accomplished. With His grace, He unites the 
mortals with Him and gives His Name (His love is developed in 
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the heart with His grace). Their coming and going are stopped 
when He shows His mercy. Thus, through the Guru–teachings, 
presence of Eternal Creator is obtained within. 

 

When some persons start giving “Name” by saying it in 
one’s ears, it is a hoax and a dishonest practice of spreading His 
love. Sri Guru Granth Sahib blesses his Sikhs to make a good 
choice: that is to choose Him over the world without denouncing 
anything created by Akalpurakh.  Here aim is to be in love with His 
Name (Him). Through undivided attention, love for Him is kept 
alive as the Guru directs on this path. Guru Ji also points out the 
hindrances that can hand over defeat to us, and he makes us aware 
to keep fighting the primal forces (lust, anger, greed, attachment and 
self–conceit) within. Guru Ji in SGGS never claims to give “Name in 
ears.” He gives us a way out to prepare the mind to keep His love 
alive; that way–out is elaborated in various Shabadas to build 
determination in the followers to fight against primal forces to win 
over them. Guru Ji also stresses that we can do efforts, but final 
touch is in His hands. He illustrates the fundamental points of His 
path, and advises us not to forget them ever. One of that point is 
this that If we succeed as His devotees, all credit should be given to 
His grace, because as per the Guru, we succeed only if He bestows 
His grace upon us. Also we should keep in our minds that our 
Guru stresses on contemplating His Names which are various. 
Although those names have been used for other established 
entities, our Guru Ji clarifies it by using ‘Eternal and All 
pervading’ modifiers with those names. Thus, our Guru 
distinguishes Him from other entities once for all. 

 

Here is another Guru Vaakas that totally make clear what 
His true devotee prays for, and in that prayer, usage of “His Naam” 
becomes clearer, on 10, SGGS, Asa Mehla 4: 

 

myry mIq gurdyv mo kau rwm nwmu prgwis ] myry mIq gurdyv mo kau rwm nwmu prgwis ] myry mIq gurdyv mo kau rwm nwmu prgwis ] myry mIq gurdyv mo kau rwm nwmu prgwis ]     
gurmiq nwmu myrw pRwn sKweI hir kIriq hmrI rhrwis ]1] rhwau ] gurmiq nwmu myrw pRwn sKweI hir kIriq hmrI rhrwis ]1] rhwau ] gurmiq nwmu myrw pRwn sKweI hir kIriq hmrI rhrwis ]1] rhwau ] gurmiq nwmu myrw pRwn sKweI hir kIriq hmrI rhrwis ]1] rhwau ]     

Mayray meet gurdayv mo ka–o raam naam pargaas. 
Gurmat naam mayraa paraan sakhaa–ee  

har keerat hamree rahraas. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {10} 
 

In Essence : Oh My friend and divine Guru! Illumine me with 
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the Name of Akalpurakh in a way that His Name remains the 
support of my life, and Praise of Akalpurakh becomes a purpose of 
my life. [Pause] 

 

It is very obvious from the above Guru Vaakas that our 
prayer to the Guru should be to have His Name. And, we should 
enshrine His Name in our hearts in a way that we should feel that 
only He is the support of our lives. His praise should become the 
purpose of our lives. The real purpose of our lives is to merge with 
Him through His praise. Think about it, His Name is already 
known and His Name is asked humbly from the Guru. How then, 
Guru enshrines His Name in the heart? The Guru imparts total 
Guru—Message to his followers; what is that? We must remember: 

 

 “There is only one Creator, who is eternal, and beyond 
birth, death, fear and enmity; He is from Himself. He takes care of 
all; therefore, He must be remembered. We should not worship any 
other but Him. His Ordinance prevails, and it should be accepted 
without any kind of complain. He permeates in all and pervades all 
over. Therefore, He should be seen in all. There is nothing 
important than remembering Him in utter love. There should be a 
feeling of separation from Him in the heart. Though living right in 
the family, virtues obtained on His path, should not be mortgaged 
for anything or anyone. All the beings emanate from Him. And, 
our existence is actually because of our separation from Him. The 
souls remain in existences if they choose Maya over Him by 
ignoring the Guru’s advice. They remain unstable until they merge 
with the Creator. Through the Guru–blessings, He is known; 
however, His grace unites the souls with Him. This whole world is 
His show, we should live in His love by meditating on Him as His 
obedient servants by getting out of duality; the soul succeeds in 
getting out of this show with His mercy. He offers us a pursuit of 
His love or a pursuit of the Maya, and as per our choice, he hands 
over us what we desire.” 

 

This is what our Guru Ji says in many ways repeatedly. If we 
live by making this Guru–Message a goal of our lives, we can 
succeed in our goal; once our minds are totally melted in His love, 
with His grace, the union with Him will occur.  

                                          hhhhh
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FALLING IN LOVE WITH HIS NAME 
 

We have discussed earlier that to be in love with His Name 
or Him, is the same thing. Basically, it is all about living His given 
life in His love by obeying His Ordinance gracefully. Now another 
issue is that how His Name or He can be our love of life? Falling in 
love has a basic instinct that leads us to an utter faith. When a 
person falls in love with another person, utter faith in that person 
takes over all rationality; the feelings of love rise above beauty and 
other popular accepted criteria of the society. A lover seeks his or 
her beloved only. Then in no instance, no other person, who is 
more beautiful or wealthier than the beloved, can take place of the 
beloved’s love in his or her heart (provided the love is true). This 
example is worldly example; it is slightly related with Akalpurakh’s 
love also but in different way. In worldly love, physical presence 
becomes very important, that is why it is temporary, but in 
Akalpurakh’s love, His presence goes beyond physical aspect and 
it’s eternal. Love–feelings for Him keep the heart wrapped in His 
memory. As His love grows toward the peak, feelings of His love 
are felt more strongly than any physical attraction, because in those 
feelings, His presence glows eminently strong. In His love, one sees 
no difference between Him and His creation, because one’s mind 
remains occupied with Him without even eying the beloved Prabh 
physically. Let me explain it with an example: in worldly love, when 
physical separation comes, it becomes painful; however, in His 
love, although the feelings of separation from Him are felt strongly, 
they do not affect the stability of the minds of His devotees. The 
reason is this that they understand that this separation is a wish of 
the beloved Akalpurakh, and it will end as per His Will. Therefore, 
the separation due to His–Will becomes a part of that love. His 
devotees seek happiness in His Will that has triggered the 
separation; however, in worldly love, the lover’s mind becomes 
awfully up set because of the physical separation from the beloved. 
Worldly love is limited by time, thus it is false compared to His 
love. Love for Him is beyond time, because even when the life 
ends, the soul is destined to be with the Beloved Akalpurakh for 
ever. No wonder, His devotees take the death as an invitation to be 
with Him permanently. In Gurbani for the mind–slave, the death is 
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fearful, but for His devotees, it is an invitation. [Sadd, Ram Kli on 
923, Sri Guru Granth Sahib] 

 

It is very important to understand that in His love, there is 
no exchange of worldly stuff. His devotees seek His love to be 
alive and intact in all circumstances. They believe that whatever is 
destined in the life is a gift of the Creator; therefore, they ask for 
His Name. If any work is needed to be accomplished, Gurbani 
advises the followers to pray for His blessings. In Gurbani, we find 
examples of prayers offered to Him, but they are very modest in 
context of worldly needs [656, Sorath Kabir Ji 656, SGGS, 91, 
SGGS, Mehla 4]. The prayer is a way of talking to Him. No prayer 
should be performed to harm others. To pray to harm others goes 
against His Ordinance; however, a prayer for one’s own safety is all 
right if it is done by keeping His Will acceptable. The world 
conflicts in this situation, but His devotees don’t. 

 

Another point, if a person does special religious things, and 
thinks those things will please Akalpurakh, that will be just an 
illusion. As per Gurbani, He is only pleased if one lives in His love, 
praises His unlimited virtues, and praises Him for the gifts He 
showers on all. No wonder Gurbani states that the sins (so called) 
and virtues do not affect Akalpurakh in His play. How can any 
special rites please Him? Answer is that He is above these measures 
[on 521, SGGS]. Sikhs are advised to recite Gurbani that praises 
Him in various ways, and they must understand that reciting 
Gurbani is not a ritual like a “Mantra” recited without putting heart 
in it. When Gurbani is recited even if it is not understood well, a 
Sikh should give full attention to Him while reciting Gurbani. The 
purpose is to fix the mind on Him. 

 

vfI hUM vfw Apwr Ksmu ijsu lypu n puMin pwip ]13] vfI hUM vfw Apwr Ksmu ijsu lypu n puMin pwip ]13] vfI hUM vfw Apwr Ksmu ijsu lypu n puMin pwip ]13] vfI hUM vfw Apwr Ksmu ijsu lypu n puMin pwip ]13]     
Vadee hoon vadaa apaar khasam jis layp na punn paap. ||13|| {521} 

 

In Essence : My Master is Infinite and the highest, and He is 
not affected by virtuous deeds and sins. 

 

Let me add here one more point, some may question, if He 
is not affected by virtues and sins, then why to adopt virtues? Here 
rationality of the question sounds very good, but in this regard, our 
intentions and the justice of the Creator should also be kept in our 
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minds. Gurbani states that whatever the beings do, it falls under 
His Will. If they do sins, it is also due to His Will. Obviously they 
are destined to do sins and remain in the pain of birth and death. If 
that is true, why should He punish the ones who commit sins 
because they just act as per His Will? Let’s go deep into it to find 
the answer. Whatever is the case, He, though causing the mortal 
to act, He also gives them a few choices as well. If they make 
the choice of attachment to Maya as their priority, it triggers 
instability of the soul; it is not a punishment but a reaction of an 
action. In His realm, the punishment is not the physical one, but to 
remain separate from Him. To His Devotees, the punishment of 
remaining separate from Him seems very horrific compared to a 
physical punishment. When His devotees go through physical pain, 
why don’t they deem it a punishment? The reason is this that they 
believe it is not a punishment (Akalpurakh doesn’t punish anyone 
ever. He takes His devotees out of Maya Show, and who are 
involved in Maya, He keeps them in it; the physical pain is not a 
part of His punishment but a part of His set up Ordinance) but 
simply a process of passing through His created Ordinance that has 
its laws. Look at the History, physical punishment were endured by 
enlightened ones too. The physical punishment doesn’t carry any 
significance in a spiritual realm. If miseries are given or a lot of 
wealth is given by the Creator, it falls under His way of displaying 
His Show. Ignoring Him over Maya, triggers the real punishment 
and that is the continuity of separation from Him. Ignoring Maya 
over Him triggers His Grace, which brings the union with Him and 
ends the punishment of being separated from Him. In His realm as 
per Gurbani [521, SGGS], sins committed under the influence of 
conceit; lust, greed and attachment, and the virtues committed to 
satisfy one’s conceit are all the same. They are not considered 
better than each other in spiritual realms. They get the same kind 
of reaction from the Creator, and this way He keeps the mortals in 
the show. Nonetheless, the deeds done under the influence of His 
love, give a lift to the mind to rise above individual judgment of 
good or bad, because those deeds trigger His grace. Again there is 
no judgment on the basis of sins and virtues in the realm of the 
Creator as per Gurbani. As we express in criminal law in contexts 
of homicide, it is the motive that counts to determine the 
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severity of the punishment though legally motive is not 
required. The law states that killing a human being illegally is 
homicide, and it further pushes the implication of a personal 
motive. Without motive or intention, illegal killing falls in lesser 
charges. When a regime kills a human being, it becomes legal as an 
execution of a condemned felon. Why? The motive and intention 
of that killing is designed in favor of selfish motive of the regime. 
As stated earlier, a society sets up its own norms and standard and 
makes laws to protect them. Interestingly, the law differs from one 
society to another regardless of its description. On the other side, 
His realm is unique. Even through different societies, He keeps His 
Will in force by using them as mediums. In this entire procedure, a 
motive is defined. In His realm, it can be said that who commit sins 
or do something good to satisfy their conceit, is to stay in the 
show (by being attached to it); however, the motive of His 
devotees’ deeds is to have union with Him. If one makes a 
choice from two given choices (to remain attached to this show or 
to get away from it to be with Him), as per that choice, His justice 
occurs. I hope, I have made the point clear here as much as I can. 
In simple words, we make choices to materialize our motives. For 
instance, it could be our choice of having attachment to Maya or 
detachment from it; He simply helps to materialize our motives 
in both cases. Indeed, there is no punishment in His Will. 

 

The behavior toward Akalpurakh in His love doesn't seek 
anything in return but His love. On other side, the world outlines 
what is good or bad; however, different cultures advocate different 
sins and virtues. This is another facet of His Show. Acceptance of 
good or bad in the societies is guided by a kind of cultural–conceit, 
which is layered in convictions and traditions. Those convictions 
and traditions become very pleasing to the different cultures of the 
different societies; those cannot necessarily be right though. One 
thing in one culture is a sin, and in other culture, the same thing is 
not. It depends how the Creator blesses the mind to grow in 
various cultures. Thus, depending on their priorities, good or bad is 
declared; however, how then those “declared sins” can be called 
universal sins? To make it simpler to understand it, we can take an 
example of a person who fights to free his country from foreigner–
accupants. If he is condemned for that, how that condemned man's 
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action can be a crime or a sin? Nonetheless, there are certain deeds 
that surpass these cultural boundaries. Those deeds are applauded 
as good ones by all cultures. Should these deeds be ignored by His 
devotees? Answer actually lies in being His devotees. They don't do 
anything that harms anyone to please others, because the purpose 
of them is to live in His love and Will. That mind–set is only 
qualified to be opposite to the negativity of all kinds. 

 

Loving Him becomes a source of joy for His devotees. Their 
hearts filled with His love when they face utter opposition or 
injustice at the hands of worldly people. They remain in bliss, and 
they fully understand that those people just don't know what they 
are doing by opposing or punishing them. They actually show pity 
on those people and seek joy in His Ordinance but the people act 
negatively toward them. Many Muslim and other Historians failed 
to under stand Tenth Nanak's peaceful pursuits after the battle of 
Mukitsar; they remain stuck to revenge–taking gossips instead of 
understanding that the Guru didn't bear revenge against anyone. 
Where ever he took arms for self defense or pursued for peace, his 
intention was to seek well being of the public. 

 

True devotees of Akalpurakh do not act to please themselves 
but to see if His Ordinance is respected and understood well and 
He is kept in mind always. They don't see other than Him 
anywhere. They see horrible things happening, but they do not 
involve in blame–game either. They can inspire people to be 
passionate. They do stand by the meek, or stand up to oppose 
negative acts. They can discuss reasons behind incidents, but 
always ask mercy for all of the people. In their hearts, there is no 
duality. They don't discriminate toward anyone. Sikh Guru Sahiban, 
who acted in self defense, practically showed that they didn't stand 
against any person particularly but against negative acts of those 
who were heavily affected by Maya influences. For His devotees, 
there is no other than Akalpurakh, and all beings act as per His 
Will. If situation is horrible, all should be out of it. What about 
heinous crimes? Do they (His devotees) approve those by 
saying all these crimes happen under His Will? They call 
such people, who commit such bad acts, “mind–slaves, 
ungrateful and selfish;” however, they ask people to stand 
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against their acts, because that will also be His Will. 
Defending the helpless or defending oneself from fatal attack, 
is serving Him. None of His devotees ever feel afraid to say the 
truth regardless the consequences. They fear from none but Him. 
Living in His love is living fearlessly, because there is none other 
than Akalpurakh to fear from.  

 

                                          hhhhh
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LIVING IN HIS CREATION SPOTLESSLY 
 

Let’s first look at what Guru Ji says particularly about the 
worldly people and His true devotees; you will see clearly what Guru Ji 
truly wants from us. In Majh Kee Vaar, Mehla 1 on 145, SGGS: 
 

pauVI ] Bgqw qY sYswrIAw joVu kdy n AwieAw ] pauVI ] Bgqw qY sYswrIAw joVu kdy n AwieAw ] pauVI ] Bgqw qY sYswrIAw joVu kdy n AwieAw ] pauVI ] Bgqw qY sYswrIAw joVu kdy n AwieAw ]     
krqw Awip ABulu hY n BulY iksY dw BulwieAw ]krqw Awip ABulu hY n BulY iksY dw BulwieAw ]krqw Awip ABulu hY n BulY iksY dw BulwieAw ]krqw Awip ABulu hY n BulY iksY dw BulwieAw ]    
Bgq Awpy myilAnu ijnI sco scu kmwieAw ] Bgq Awpy myilAnu ijnI sco scu kmwieAw ] Bgq Awpy myilAnu ijnI sco scu kmwieAw ] Bgq Awpy myilAnu ijnI sco scu kmwieAw ]     

sYswrI Awip KuAwieAnu ijnI kUVu boil boil ibKu KwieAw ] sYswrI Awip KuAwieAnu ijnI kUVu boil boil ibKu KwieAw ] sYswrI Awip KuAwieAnu ijnI kUVu boil boil ibKu KwieAw ] sYswrI Awip KuAwieAnu ijnI kUVu boil boil ibKu KwieAw ]     
clx swr n jwxnI kwmu kroDu ivsu vDwieAw ] clx swr n jwxnI kwmu kroDu ivsu vDwieAw ] clx swr n jwxnI kwmu kroDu ivsu vDwieAw ] clx swr n jwxnI kwmu kroDu ivsu vDwieAw ]     

BgBgBgBgq krin hir cwkrI ijnI Anidnu nwmu iDAwieAw ] q krin hir cwkrI ijnI Anidnu nwmu iDAwieAw ] q krin hir cwkrI ijnI Anidnu nwmu iDAwieAw ] q krin hir cwkrI ijnI Anidnu nwmu iDAwieAw ]     
dwsin dws hoie kY ijnI ivchu Awpu gvwieAw ] dwsin dws hoie kY ijnI ivchu Awpu gvwieAw ] dwsin dws hoie kY ijnI ivchu Awpu gvwieAw ] dwsin dws hoie kY ijnI ivchu Awpu gvwieAw ]     

Enw KsmY kY dir muK aujly scY sbid suhwieAw ]16]Enw KsmY kY dir muK aujly scY sbid suhwieAw ]16]Enw KsmY kY dir muK aujly scY sbid suhwieAw ]16]Enw KsmY kY dir muK aujly scY sbid suhwieAw ]16]    
Pa–orhee. Bhagtaa tai saisaaree–aa jorh kaday na aa–i–aa.  
Kartaa aap abhul hai na bhulai kisai daa bhulaa–i–aa.  
Bhagat aapay mayli–an jinee sacho sach kamaa–i–aa.  

Saisaaree aap khu–aa–i–an jinee koorh bol bol bikh khaa–i–aa.  
Chalan saar na jaannee kaam karodh vis vadhaa–i–aa.  

Bhagat karan har chaakree jinee an–din naam dhi–aa–i–aa.  
Daasan daas ho–ay kai jinee vichahu aap gavaa–i–aa.  

Onaa khasmai kai dar mukh ujlay sachai sabad suhaa–i–aa. ||16|| {145} 
 

In Essence : There can be no real alliance (relationship in 
agreement) between the true devotees of Akalpurakh and the 
worldly people. The Creator is infallible; no one can make Him err. 
He unites His Devotees with Him who remain drenched in His 
Eternal Name. He makes the worldly people go astray because they 
practice falsehood and taste Maya–poison. Since they do not realize 
the final–departure from this world, they increase poison of lust 
and anger. Contrary to them, His devotees serve Him humbly and 
are imbued with His Name always; they become slaves to His 
devotees by eliminating self–conceit. They are ordained and 
honored by the Almighty. 

 

Why both of them (Worldly people and His devotees) do not 
agree in the first place? The answer of this will make it clear that 
Sikhi is not really all about building empires by exploiting 
others or keeping up a happy face in the society by 
performing religious traditions or pleasing others to gain 
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something. If the Guru guidance is ignored every day while 
chasing Maya, no religious deed can bring any fruit. In fact, 
such a kind of practice takes away Sikhs from the Guru 
explained path. Guru Nanak Dev Ji has freed his followers 
from getting into any kind of rituals, Tenth Nanak kept this 
idea well alive while executing plans to infuse responsibility 
of self defense. In Guru Nanak–path, there is no place of any 
kind of fear. To live daringly, Tenth Nanak created Khalsa to 
protect the weak against tyranny and criminal acts of the 
officials or goons of his times. He hasn’t introduced any ritual 
to Sikhs that binds the soul to remain away from living in His 
love. Even in the war, Sikhs were advised not to cross the line 
of “seeing Him in all.” Even if the attacker chose to run 
away, Sikhs were advised to let him go unharmed. In other 
words, no attack was delivered deceitfully. Self–defense ends 
when attack is halted, and no animosity is kept in the mind 
thereafter. This high quality defense–guidance is found 
rarely. All this sounds strange, but the path First Nanak 
showed to Sikhs cannot be detoured with worldly tactics. 
Surviving is also a part of His Ordinance, but it should not be 
secured by mortgaging our decency and love for Him. We 
must believe that goodness is a part of His Show. Only those 
people who believe in goodness try to keep it in His Show as 
per His Will. All so called rituals are timely cooked up 
practices. Sikhs are inspired to be only His devotees; at least 
they should try to be so by changing their ways of living in 
His love. Amrit ceremony is not a ritual at all; it is a ceremony 
of a live–oath of commitment to the Guru and his promoted 
cause of self defense and protection of the weak while 
standing up against injustice. Sworn to our Guru, Our own 
cause and priorities become secondary, and our Guru’s cause 
becomes the most important. Do not mix it with any kind of 
rituals, because it is not religious ritual but an oath. In every 
taken oath, there is a procedure, so has the Amrit ceremony. 
If after taking an oath to the Guru, the cause of the Guru is 
ignored, and living as per one’s own priority continues, it will 
be an act of hypocritical ritual and a well played deception 
against the Guru. 
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Now back to the answer of the question “Why His devotees 
do not agree with the worldly people?” First, His devotees do not 
live to please others, but to please Him by honoring His Ordinance 
regardless of its effects. They are totally out of public “Show off;” 
what the Guru says to them becomes the base for them to live to 
enjoy the unending bliss they attain through meditating on Him. 
They do not care about worldly cat–race of Maya. Whatever is the 
talent they are blessed with, they utilize it to make a living, but 
never use it against what the Guru says. Basically, they use their 
talent to add positivity in His Show. On the other hands, worldly 
people live to satisfy their conceit and please their other alliances. If 
they buy something, they need to show it to others. If they eat 
something better, they want to show to others. If they have achieved 
something, it becomes necessary for them to show how great they are 
or how superior they are to others. They not only want something for 
them but to establish something foolishly for their coming 
generations. They want to acquire many things more for them at any 
cost. Thus, they join others in gathering wealth and property for their 
generations they haven’t even seen. They don’t even know if that 
generation will ever continue to exist or not? Contrary to that, His 
devotees take this life to be used in His way of purity. 

 

Second, His devotees find pleasure in His memory; they 
enjoy His presence all over, and feel amazed how complicated 
game He continues to play. They tell others how suddenly a few get 
out of that game to embrace Him. At other side, worldly people 
really do not believe in Akalpurakh and His set up show. In fear, 
they pray to Him, when ever they pray, they want more and more. 
When they get it, they feel it is an out put of their own efforts, and 
they boast about that and tell others how great they are unlike His 
devotees who, even if they witness miracle happening as per their 
acts, credit it to Him. In their hearts, the Guru has implanted 
unshakable faith in Him, and they believe that only He is the 
ultimate Doer. Duality has no place in their hearts. In duality, only 
the worldly people suffer. 

 

To achieve the goal of experiencing union with Akalpurakh, 
worldly behavior and reactions toward the whole creation need to 
be changed. World is more into dividing the human race than 
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uniting it. It starts with drenching in love of the family. Then, the 
concept of family is fortified with utter selfishness. Out side of the 
family, they make relations, but all this brings selfishness in their 
hearts. It leads to further division of His family. We must get out of 
it. Family is met with destiny and God’s Will (and we must remain 
responsible toward our families), but we are also left open to 
behave with His big family also known as the world. Here is what 
Guru says in this context, in Raag Majh, Mehla 5, on 136, SGGS: 

 

jIA kI ibrQw so suxy hir sMimRQ purKu Apwru ] jIA kI ibrQw so suxy hir sMimRQ purKu Apwru ] jIA kI ibrQw so suxy hir sMimRQ purKu Apwru ] jIA kI ibrQw so suxy hir sMimRQ purKu Apwru ]     
mrix jIvix AwrwDxw sBnw kw AwDwru ] mrix jIvix AwrwDxw sBnw kw AwDwru ] mrix jIvix AwrwDxw sBnw kw AwDwru ] mrix jIvix AwrwDxw sBnw kw AwDwru ]     

ssurY pyeIAY iqsu kMq kI vfw ijsu prvwru ] ssurY pyeIAY iqsu kMq kI vfw ijsu prvwru ] ssurY pyeIAY iqsu kMq kI vfw ijsu prvwru ] ssurY pyeIAY iqsu kMq kI vfw ijsu prvwru ]     
aUcw Agm AgwiD boD ikCu AMqu n pwrwvwru ] aUcw Agm AgwiD boD ikCu AMqu n pwrwvwru ] aUcw Agm AgwiD boD ikCu AMqu n pwrwvwru ] aUcw Agm AgwiD boD ikCu AMqu n pwrwvwru ]     

syvw sw iqsu Bsyvw sw iqsu Bsyvw sw iqsu Bsyvw sw iqsu BwvsI sMqw kI hoie Cwru ] wvsI sMqw kI hoie Cwru ] wvsI sMqw kI hoie Cwru ] wvsI sMqw kI hoie Cwru ]     
dInw nwQ dYAwl dyv piqq auDwrxhwru ] dInw nwQ dYAwl dyv piqq auDwrxhwru ] dInw nwQ dYAwl dyv piqq auDwrxhwru ] dInw nwQ dYAwl dyv piqq auDwrxhwru ]     
Awid jugwdI rKdw scu nwmu krqwru ] Awid jugwdI rKdw scu nwmu krqwru ] Awid jugwdI rKdw scu nwmu krqwru ] Awid jugwdI rKdw scu nwmu krqwru ]     

kImiq koie n jwxeI ko nwhI qolxhwru ] kImiq koie n jwxeI ko nwhI qolxhwru ] kImiq koie n jwxeI ko nwhI qolxhwru ] kImiq koie n jwxeI ko nwhI qolxhwru ]     
mn qn AMqir vis rhy nwnk nhI sumwru ]mn qn AMqir vis rhy nwnk nhI sumwru ]mn qn AMqir vis rhy nwnk nhI sumwru ]mn qn AMqir vis rhy nwnk nhI sumwru ]    

idnu rYix ij pRB kMau syvdy iqn kY sd bilhwr ]2] idnu rYix ij pRB kMau syvdy iqn kY sd bilhwr ]2] idnu rYix ij pRB kMau syvdy iqn kY sd bilhwr ]2] idnu rYix ij pRB kMau syvdy iqn kY sd bilhwr ]2]     
Jee–a kee birthaa so sunay har sammrith purakh apaar.  
Maran jeevan aaraadhanaa sabhnaa kaa aadhaar.  
Sasurai pay–ee–ai tis kant kee vadaa jis parvaar. 

Oochaa agam agaadh bodh kichh ant na paaraavaar. 
Sayvaa saa tis bhaavsee santaa kee ho–ay chhaar. 
Deenaa naath dai–aal dayv patit udhaaranhaar.  
Aad jugaadee rakh–daa sach naam kartaar. 
Keemat ko–ay na jaan–ee ko naahee tolanhaar. 
Man tan antar vas rahay naanak nahee sumaar.  

Din rain je parabh kan–u sayvday tin kai sad balihaar. ||2|| {136–137} 
 

In Essence : The Infinite and Omnipotent Prabh is the one 
who listens to beings’ anguish; He is the support of all; one should 
keep meditating on Him for whole life (from birth to death). Here 
and hereafter, the soul bride depends upon Akalpurakh who is her 
spouse with a big family. He is the topmost, inaccessible, having 
unfathomable knowledge, and beyond limits. The service to Him 
performed in the company of Saints in utter humbleness pleases 
Him. Master of the meek is Merciful and Savior of fallen ones. He 
has been saving the mortals since the very beginning, and His 
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Name is eternal and a reality. No one knows His worth, and no one 
can appraise His worth. Nanak says that Akalpurakh, who is 
beyond reckoning, permeates in the mind and body. Who, day and 
night, are into His praise, he sacrifices to them. 

 

Our Spouse Akalpurakh has a big family (the world); we 
should treat His big family with respect and love if really we love 
Him. Just as family–responsibilities are not diminished as a bride 
leaves behind parental family to adopt new family, in the same way, 
being responsible, the soul bride must join His new big family after 
surrendering to Him. A big heart is needed to surrender to 
Prabh—Spouse. A lot of tolerance and utter respect is required to 
keep the relationship with Prabh Spouse and His big family. Here 
the stress is given on focusing on Him, and be passionate toward 
all who are also under Him. In Japji, Guru ji points about this very 
stage: when the mind gets drenched in His love, it starts thinking 
big beyond one’s own family. The feeling of accepting His big 
family as our own envelops our minds with compassion, and it 
starts seeing Him in everyone. All the same, as stated earlier, being 
His devotees, we can face conflicts in His big family, just as we do 
also in our own small families. How we deal with His big family, 
decides how truly we are His believers. 

 

Now look at another step the soul needs to take as Guru ji 
expresses about people’s deeds which they perform under His Will; we 
must know who is the one on the right track? What is the right track? 
Living in His love by being detached to Maya temptations is the right 
track [On 60, SGGS, in Sri Raag, First Nanak defines how sound love 
we should have for Him that leads to Him]. After knowing the right 
track, it must be followed; Guru ji says that every one acts as per His 
Will; however, who get imbued with His name are on right track; 
please read on 144, SGGS, Salok Mehla –1, Majh Kee Vaar: 

 

sloku mÚ 1 ] quDu BwvY qw vwvih gwvih quDu BwvY jil nwvih ] sloku mÚ 1 ] quDu BwvY qw vwvih gwvih quDu BwvY jil nwvih ] sloku mÚ 1 ] quDu BwvY qw vwvih gwvih quDu BwvY jil nwvih ] sloku mÚ 1 ] quDu BwvY qw vwvih gwvih quDu BwvY jil nwvih ]     
jw quDu Bwvih qw krih ibBUqw isM|I nwdujw quDu Bwvih qw krih ibBUqw isM|I nwdujw quDu Bwvih qw krih ibBUqw isM|I nwdujw quDu Bwvih qw krih ibBUqw isM|I nwdu vjwvih ]  vjwvih ]  vjwvih ]  vjwvih ]     
jw quDu BwvY qw pVih kqybw mulw syK khwvih ] jw quDu BwvY qw pVih kqybw mulw syK khwvih ] jw quDu BwvY qw pVih kqybw mulw syK khwvih ] jw quDu BwvY qw pVih kqybw mulw syK khwvih ]     

jw quDu BwvY qw hovih rwjy rs ks bhuqu kmwvih ] jw quDu BwvY qw hovih rwjy rs ks bhuqu kmwvih ] jw quDu BwvY qw hovih rwjy rs ks bhuqu kmwvih ] jw quDu BwvY qw hovih rwjy rs ks bhuqu kmwvih ]     
jw quDu BwvY qyg vgwvih isr muMfI kit jwvih ] jw quDu BwvY qyg vgwvih isr muMfI kit jwvih ] jw quDu BwvY qyg vgwvih isr muMfI kit jwvih ] jw quDu BwvY qyg vgwvih isr muMfI kit jwvih ]     
jw quDu BwvY jwih idsMqir suix glw Gir Awvih ] jw quDu BwvY jwih idsMqir suix glw Gir Awvih ] jw quDu BwvY jwih idsMqir suix glw Gir Awvih ] jw quDu BwvY jwih idsMqir suix glw Gir Awvih ]     
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jw quDu BwvY nwie rcwvih quDu Bwxy qUM Bwvih ] jw quDu BwvY nwie rcwvih quDu Bwxy qUM Bwvih ] jw quDu BwvY nwie rcwvih quDu Bwxy qUM Bwvih ] jw quDu BwvY nwie rcwvih quDu Bwxy qUM Bwvih ]     
nwnku enwnku enwnku enwnku eyk khY bynµqI hoir sgly kUVu kmwvih ]1] yk khY bynµqI hoir sgly kUVu kmwvih ]1] yk khY bynµqI hoir sgly kUVu kmwvih ]1] yk khY bynµqI hoir sgly kUVu kmwvih ]1]     

Salok mehlaa 1:  Tudh bhaavai taa vaaveh gaavahi tudh bhaavai jal 
naaveh.  Jaa tudh bhaaveh taa karahi bibhootaa sinyee naad 
vajaavah.  Jaa tudh bhaavai taa parheh kataybaa mulaa saykh 
kahaaveh.  Jaa tudh bhaavai taa hoveh raajay ras kas bahut 

kamaaveh.  Jaa tudh bhaavai tayg vagaaveh sir mundee kat jaaveh.  
Jaa tudh bhaavai jaahi disantar sun galaa ghar aavahi.  

 Jaa tudh bhaavai naa–ay rachaaveh tudh bhaanay toon bhaaveh.  
Naanak ayk kahai baynantee hor saglay koorh kamaaveh. ||1||  

{144–145} 
In Essence : (First Guru Ji expresses how different people 

perform deeds as per His Will; it is addressed to Akalpurakh) as it 
pleases you, there are some who play music, sing and perform 
ablutions. As per your Will, there are those who smear their bodies 
with ashes and sound the horn shell. There are some who read 
religious scriptures and claim to be Sheikh and Mullan as per your 
Will. When it pleases you, the mortals become kings and enjoy 
various kinds of relishes and savors. As per your Will, they wield 
sword and behead others. When it pleases you, some people go to 
foreign countries and return with various stories. When it pleases 
you, it is you who cause some persons to get drenched in your 
Name; thus, they become pleasing to you. Nanak makes 
supplication to you that all others who perform deeds without 
drenching in your Name, act falsely. (That too occurs as your Will) 

 

It is obvious that the most important act is to live in His love 
by contemplating the Creator, and the rest worldly deeds or 
religious practices do not come to close to that even though those 
are too done under His Will. Therefore, those who are doing what 
should not be done, are too under His Ordinance. The expression 
of His Will described in above Guru Vaakas makes it easier for us 
to understand His big family–members who are having different 
works assigned to. In duality, conflict appears in this context, but in 
His love, His Ordinance is understood, and there appears no 
conflict. It comes down to our responsibility toward all others and 
ourselves. We must be at His disposal, no bickering should be a 
part of our reaction to His Will; read on the following Guru Vaakas 
on 106, SGGS, Majh Mehla 5: 
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pRB qum qy lhxw qUM myrw ghxw ] jo qUM dyih soeI suKu shxw ] pRB qum qy lhxw qUM myrw ghxw ] jo qUM dyih soeI suKu shxw ] pRB qum qy lhxw qUM myrw ghxw ] jo qUM dyih soeI suKu shxw ] pRB qum qy lhxw qUM myrw ghxw ] jo qUM dyih soeI suKu shxw ]     
iiiijQY rKih bYkuMTu iqQweI qUM sBnw ky pRiqpwlw jIau ]3] jQY rKih bYkuMTu iqQweI qUM sBnw ky pRiqpwlw jIau ]3] jQY rKih bYkuMTu iqQweI qUM sBnw ky pRiqpwlw jIau ]3] jQY rKih bYkuMTu iqQweI qUM sBnw ky pRiqpwlw jIau ]3]     
Parabh tum tay lahnaa toon mayraa gahnaa.  

Jo toon deh so–ee sukh sahnaa.   
Jithai rakheh baikunth tithaa–ee  

toon sabhnaa kay partipaalaa jee–o. ||3||{106} 
 

In Essence : Oh Prabh! I will have everything from you, and 
you are my source of glory (spiritual). Whatever you give, I 
consider it as a comfort given by you. Wherever you keep me, that 
place is heaven for me, and you are nourishing everyone. (This is 
the way His Hukam is obeyed) 

 

This is an example of sincere love and faith in Him. The soul 
should keep such a faith and trust in Him, and Guru’s guidance 
should be its guiding light. It should be lived by respecting His 
ordinance till the last breath. Those who want to debate on “why His–
Will doesn’t suit to some people but it does to others,” I would not 
waste my time on them because it is highly unlikely to express His Will 
fully as Guru ji stresses in JapJi. Why to chase the wind? 

 

ismir ismir nwnk suKu pwieAw ] AwT phr qyry gux gwieAw ]ismir ismir nwnk suKu pwieAw ] AwT phr qyry gux gwieAw ]ismir ismir nwnk suKu pwieAw ] AwT phr qyry gux gwieAw ]ismir ismir nwnk suKu pwieAw ] AwT phr qyry gux gwieAw ]    
 sgl mnorQ sgl mnorQ sgl mnorQ sgl mnorQ pUr hoey kdy n hoie duKwlw jIau ]4]33]40]  pUr hoey kdy n hoie duKwlw jIau ]4]33]40]  pUr hoey kdy n hoie duKwlw jIau ]4]33]40]  pUr hoey kdy n hoie duKwlw jIau ]4]33]40]     

Simar simar naanak sukh paa–i–aa. Aath pahar tayray gun gaa–i–aa.  
Sagal manorath pooran ho–ay kaday na ho–ay dukhaalaa jee–o. 

||4||33||40|| {106} 
 

In Essence : Nanak says those who sing your praises, have 
obtained peace and comfort. Their all wishes are fulfilled, and pain 
and sorrow never bother them. 

 

After meeting the Guru (Having determination to follow the 
Guru–teachings), we should consider His entire creation as His big 
family, and try to understand how others act in His Ordinance; by 
doing so, we should feel elevated to that state of mind where He 
occupies the mind completely. If still our minds wander to 
different directions, we must realize that something is missed out. 
Guru Ji in the following Vaakas explains how Akalpurakh helps 
some mortals to be His devotees, and how others led by mind–
slavery, suffer. Don’t ever think He does it in a discriminating way. 
As stated earlier, He gives two choices; basing on individual’s 
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choice; He reacts to fulfill the wish implied in the choice.  
 

In the following, the picture of “The End of life” is expressed, 
and also the plight of those is expressed who followed the Guru 
and obtained Him. It is on 18–19, SGGS: 

 

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] suMisrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] suMisrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] suMisrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] suM\\\\I dyh frwvxI jw jIau ivchu jwie ] I dyh frwvxI jw jIau ivchu jwie ] I dyh frwvxI jw jIau ivchu jwie ] I dyh frwvxI jw jIau ivchu jwie ]     
Bwih blµdI ivJvI DUau n inkisE kwie ] pMcy ruMny duiK Bry ibnsy dUjY Bwie ]1] Bwih blµdI ivJvI DUau n inkisE kwie ] pMcy ruMny duiK Bry ibnsy dUjY Bwie ]1] Bwih blµdI ivJvI DUau n inkisE kwie ] pMcy ruMny duiK Bry ibnsy dUjY Bwie ]1] Bwih blµdI ivJvI DUau n inkisE kwie ] pMcy ruMny duiK Bry ibnsy dUjY Bwie ]1]     
Sireeraag mehlaa 1:  Sunjee dayh daraavanee jaa jee–o vichahu jaa–ay. 

Bhaahi balandee vijhvee dhoo–o na niksi–o kaa–ay. 
Panchay runnay dukh bharay binsay doojai bhaa–ay. ||1|| {19} 

 

In Essence : When the soul departs, the abandoned body 
becomes dreadful; the fire of life is extinguished without smoke. 
The five sense–organs appear bewailing painfully (as in them no 
life is left, and they are unable to do anything). Thus, they are 
wasted away through worldly love and attractions. 
    

This is about the end of the body (that housed the soul) 
through which all the tastes were provided to the soul under the 
direction of the five negative forces. What happens? The body that 
has kept itself indulged in duality faces the end that appears 
horrible. Every thing stops as the soul departs. The house is 
abandoned, and it is ready to crumble. The soul is unable to take 
anything good with it, because who used to provide various tastes, 
are vanished. Contrary to that, the soul that devoted to Akalpurakh, 
also leaves the body–house eventually; however, because the five 
forces in the house (body), are not corrupt; therefore, the love of 
the soul for Akalpurakh is kept glowing within that house. When it 
departs, it departs free from all bonds and filth; consequently, the 
end doesn’t become dreadful. 

 

mUVy rwmu jphu gux swir ] mUVy rwmu jphu gux swir ] mUVy rwmu jphu gux swir ] mUVy rwmu jphu gux swir ]     
haumY mmqw mohxI sB muTI AhMkwir ]1] rhwau ]haumY mmqw mohxI sB muTI AhMkwir ]1] rhwau ]haumY mmqw mohxI sB muTI AhMkwir ]1] rhwau ]haumY mmqw mohxI sB muTI AhMkwir ]1] rhwau ]    

Moorhay raam japahu gun saar.  
Ha–umai mamtaa mohnee sabh muthee ahankaar.  

||1|| Rahaa–o. {19} 
 

In Essence : Oh fool! Remember all Prevading Almighty and 
preserve the virtues. All are defrauded by the bewitching 
possessiveness and conceit. [Pause] 
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ijnI nwmu ivswirAw dUjI kwrY lig ] ijnI nwmu ivswirAw dUjI kwrY lig ] ijnI nwmu ivswirAw dUjI kwrY lig ] ijnI nwmu ivswirAw dUjI kwrY lig ]     
duibDw lwgy pic muey AMqir iqRsnw Aig ] duibDw lwgy pic muey AMqir iqRsnw Aig ] duibDw lwgy pic muey AMqir iqRsnw Aig ] duibDw lwgy pic muey AMqir iqRsnw Aig ]     
guir rwKy sy auguir rwKy sy auguir rwKy sy auguir rwKy sy aubry hoir muTI DMDY Tig ]2] bry hoir muTI DMDY Tig ]2] bry hoir muTI DMDY Tig ]2] bry hoir muTI DMDY Tig ]2]     

Jinee naam visaari–aa doojee kaarai lag.   
Dubidhaa laagay pach mu–ay antar tarisnaa ag.  

Gur raakhay say ubray hor muthee dhandhai thag. ||2||{19} 
 

In Essence : Those who have forgotten His Name, being 
attached to worldly pursuits, (in dual love) they go through miseries 
and anxieties. In their hearts is the fire of desire. Only those are 
saved who are protected by the Guru, but others are beguiled by 
deceitful pursuits. 

 

The people who follow the Guru and live in His love, in 
them, a significant change occurs. And who don’t, their plight is 
not good. In the following, a detail of spiritual progress is 
expressed: 

 

mueI prIiq ipAwru gieAw muAw vYru ivroDu ]mueI prIiq ipAwru gieAw muAw vYru ivroDu ]mueI prIiq ipAwru gieAw muAw vYru ivroDu ]mueI prIiq ipAwru gieAw muAw vYru ivroDu ]    
 DMDw Qkw hau mueI mmqw mwieAw k®oDu ] DMDw Qkw hau mueI mmqw mwieAw k®oDu ] DMDw Qkw hau mueI mmqw mwieAw k®oDu ] DMDw Qkw hau mueI mmqw mwieAw k®oDu ]    

krim imlY scu pweIAY gurmuiK sdw inkrim imlY scu pweIAY gurmuiK sdw inkrim imlY scu pweIAY gurmuiK sdw inkrim imlY scu pweIAY gurmuiK sdw inroDu ]3] roDu ]3] roDu ]3] roDu ]3]     
Mu–ee pareet pi–aar ga–i–aa mu–aa vair virodh.  

Dhandhaa thakaa ha–o mu–ee mamtaa maa–i–aa krodh.  
Karam milai sach paa–ee–ai gurmukh sadaa nirodh. ||3||  {19} 

 

In Essence : (Contrary to that) who are into His love, their 
love for Maya vanishes, and their feelings of animosity and 
estrangement vanish. Thus, their worldly Maya pursuits end, and 
their pride, attachments and anger come to an end. With His grace 
through the Guru, they always live in balanced restrain. 

 

We can see here how behavior of Gurmukh changes totally 
toward His creation; it is an example of a life lived on the Guru––
guidance. 

 

scI kwrY scu imlY gurmiq plY pwie ] scI kwrY scu imlY gurmiq plY pwie ] scI kwrY scu imlY gurmiq plY pwie ] scI kwrY scu imlY gurmiq plY pwie ]     
so nru jMmY nw mrY nw AwvY nw jwie ] so nru jMmY nw mrY nw AwvY nw jwie ] so nru jMmY nw mrY nw AwvY nw jwie ] so nru jMmY nw mrY nw AwvY nw jwie ]     

nwnk dir prDwnu so drgih pYDw jwie ]4]14] nwnk dir prDwnu so drgih pYDw jwie ]4]14] nwnk dir prDwnu so drgih pYDw jwie ]4]14] nwnk dir prDwnu so drgih pYDw jwie ]4]14]     
Sachee kaarai sach milai gurmat palai paa–ay.  
So nar jammai naa marai naa aavai naa jaa–ay.  

Naanak dar pardhaan so dargahi paidhaa jaa–ay. ||4||14||  {19} 
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In Essence : Who remain in true service (His praise), through 
the Guru, they obtain Eternal Almighty. Such persons neither die 
nor take birth. Thus, they are out of this cycle of birth and death. 
Nanak says such persons are accepted by the Creator and receive 
honor at HIS hands.  

 

The phrase “Jamna–marna” doesn’t only convey the meaning 
of different stages of life but also expresses the sense of going into 
mothers’ womb again and again. These are, obviously, used to 
stress on separation from the Creator and the suffering of 
incarnation and reincarnation.  

 

Here is another example when Guru elaborates on Bhagat 
Surdas’s Vaak about abandoning those who are Maya–slaves. It is 
on 1253, SGGS. First, read what Bhagat Surdas ji says.  

 

Cwif mn hir ibmuKn ko sMgu ]Cwif mn hir ibmuKn ko sMgu ]Cwif mn hir ibmuKn ko sMgu ]Cwif mn hir ibmuKn ko sMgu ]    
Chhaad man har bimukhan ko sang {1253} 

 

In Essence : Oh mind! Give up the company of those who are 
turned away from Almighty.  

 

How the company of such people can not be avoided, Fifth 
Nanak elaborates on that: 
 

swrMg mhlw 5 sUrdws ] swrMg mhlw 5 sUrdws ] swrMg mhlw 5 sUrdws ] swrMg mhlw 5 sUrdws ]                 
Saarang mehlaa 5 soordaas: {1253} 

 

Raag Sarang, Bani of Fifth Nanak (In reference to Surdas) 
 

<> siqgur pRswid ]<> siqgur pRswid ]<> siqgur pRswid ]<> siqgur pRswid ]    
Ik–oankaar satgur parsaad. 

 

There is only One all Prevading Akalpurakh; with Guru 
Blessings He is known. 

 

hir ky sMg bsy hir lok ] hir ky sMg bsy hir lok ] hir ky sMg bsy hir lok ] hir ky sMg bsy hir lok ]     
qnu mnu Arip srbsu sBu AripE And shjqnu mnu Arip srbsu sBu AripE And shjqnu mnu Arip srbsu sBu AripE And shjqnu mnu Arip srbsu sBu AripE And shj    Duin Jok Duin Jok Duin Jok Duin Jok ]1] rhwau ]]1] rhwau ]]1] rhwau ]]1] rhwau ]    

Har kay sang basay har lok.  
Tan man arap sarbas sabh arpi–o anad sahj dhun jhok.  

||1|| Rahaa–o. {1253} 
 

In Essence : His devotees dwell with Akalpurakh by dedicating 
their every thing to Him; they remain in an ecstasy of equipoise as 
they utter His Name. [Pause] 
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Devotees of Akalpurakh live in awareness of His presence, 
they sacrifice everything to Him; being in equipoise, they remain in 
the grip of the melody of celestial bliss. Thus, the company of 
non–believers is abandoned naturally because their interest in Maya 
disappears. 

 

drsnu pyiK Bey inribKeI pwey hY sgly Qok ] drsnu pyiK Bey inribKeI pwey hY sgly Qok ] drsnu pyiK Bey inribKeI pwey hY sgly Qok ] drsnu pyiK Bey inribKeI pwey hY sgly Qok ]     
Awn bsqu isau kwju n kCUAY suMdr bdnAwn bsqu isau kwju n kCUAY suMdr bdnAwn bsqu isau kwju n kCUAY suMdr bdnAwn bsqu isau kwju n kCUAY suMdr bdn Alok ]1] Alok ]1] Alok ]1] Alok ]1]    

Darsan paykh bha–ay nirbikha–ee paa–ay hai saglay thok. 
Aan basat si–o kaaj na kachhoo–ai sundar badan alok. ||1||{1253} 

 

In Essence : Having His vision, His devotees become free of 
vice and evil and they obtain every thing. After envisioning 
beautiful Akalpurakh, they have nothing to do with other things. 

 

Above idea Guru Ji elaborates further; because His devotees 
are in love with Prabh only, nothing can tempt and interest them. 
Obviously their relation with those who are into Maya breaks up. 

 

iiiisAwm suMdr qij Awn ju cwhq ijau kustI qin jok ] sAwm suMdr qij Awn ju cwhq ijau kustI qin jok ] sAwm suMdr qij Awn ju cwhq ijau kustI qin jok ] sAwm suMdr qij Awn ju cwhq ijau kustI qin jok ]     
sUrdws mnu pRiB hiQ lIno dIno iehu prlok ]2]1]8] sUrdws mnu pRiB hiQ lIno dIno iehu prlok ]2]1]8] sUrdws mnu pRiB hiQ lIno dIno iehu prlok ]2]1]8] sUrdws mnu pRiB hiQ lIno dIno iehu prlok ]2]1]8]     

Si–aam sundar taj aan jo chaahat ji–o kustee tan jok.  
Soordaas man parabh hath leeno deeno ih parlok. ||2||1||8|| {1253}  

 

In Essence : Those who long for others and forsake beautiful 
Akalpurakh, they are like leaches on the body of a leper. Oh 
Surdass! Whose minds are taken under control by Akalpurakh 
specially, they are blessed ones in this world and hereafter (means 
they remain in peace here and hereafter). 

 

As stated earlier, by considering His big family as our own, we 
need to live in His love, and must understand His Ordinance. This is 
what matters on this journey toward His union; Guru Ji explicitly 
states that all other deeds are not worth of anything compared to His 
praise and devotion; see in Sarang Mehla 5 on 1221, SGGS: 

 

soDq soDq qqu bIcwirE Bgiq sryst pUrI ] soDq soDq qqu bIcwirE Bgiq sryst pUrI ] soDq soDq qqu bIcwirE Bgiq sryst pUrI ] soDq soDq qqu bIcwirE Bgiq sryst pUrI ]     
khu nwnk iek rwm nwm ibnu Avr sgl ibiD aUrI ]2]62]85] khu nwnk iek rwm nwm ibnu Avr sgl ibiD aUrI ]2]62]85] khu nwnk iek rwm nwm ibnu Avr sgl ibiD aUrI ]2]62]85] khu nwnk iek rwm nwm ibnu Avr sgl ibiD aUrI ]2]62]85]     
Sodhat sodhat tat beechaari–o bhagat saraysat pooree.  
Kaho naanak ik raam naam bin avar sagal bidh ooree.  

||2||62||85|| {1221} 
 

In Essence : By pondering hard, I have found the fact that 
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only the devotion of Akalpurakh is a perfect act, Nanak says 
without the Name of Akalpurakh, all other ways to realize 
Him are imperfect.  

 

In this regard I must clear that as per Gurbani, all ways are 
there as per His Will; therefore, we should refrain from criticizing 
other ways either; this is also Hukam of our Guru Ji quoted earlier. 

 

In Raag Milar on 1254, SGGS, Guru Nanak Dev addresses the 
same issue in detail and advises us to go to Akalpurakh with honor not 
with blots created by Maya on our souls. His advice is to remember 
Him in the company of His devotees. As Stated above, this is the 
essence of all Divine knowledge and all kinds of meditations. 

 

Kwxw pIxw hsxw sauxw ivsir gieAw hY mrxw ] Kwxw pIxw hsxw sauxw ivsir gieAw hY mrxw ] Kwxw pIxw hsxw sauxw ivsir gieAw hY mrxw ] Kwxw pIxw hsxw sauxw ivsir gieAw hY mrxw ]     
Ksmu ivswir KuAwrI kInI iDRgu jIvxu nhI rhxw ]1] Ksmu ivswir KuAwrI kInI iDRgu jIvxu nhI rhxw ]1] Ksmu ivswir KuAwrI kInI iDRgu jIvxu nhI rhxw ]1] Ksmu ivswir KuAwrI kInI iDRgu jIvxu nhI rhxw ]1]     

Khaanaa peenaa hasnaa sa–unaa visar ga–i–aa hai marnaa. 
Khasam visaar khu–aaree keenee dharig jeevan nahee rahnaa.  

||1|| {1254} 
 

In Essence : The mortal has forgotten death amidst eating, 
drinking and sleeping (means one is busy in enjoying pleasures and 
forgets that death is also inevitable sooner or later). Such a person 
has ruined his or her life by forgetting the Master Almighty. 
Accurse is life of such a person! 

 

Please note down that Guru Nanak Dev Ji calls the life spent 
in Maya indulgence “an accursed one.” As Guru–followers, we 
should do efforts to beautify our lives by living in His love. 

 

pRwxI eyko nwmu iDAwvhu ] ApnI piq syqI Gir jwvhu ]1] rhwau ] pRwxI eyko nwmu iDAwvhu ] ApnI piq syqI Gir jwvhu ]1] rhwau ] pRwxI eyko nwmu iDAwvhu ] ApnI piq syqI Gir jwvhu ]1] rhwau ] pRwxI eyko nwmu iDAwvhu ] ApnI piq syqI Gir jwvhu ]1] rhwau ]     
Paraanee ayko naam dhi–aavahu.  

Apnee pat saytee ghar jaavhu. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {1254}  
 

In Essence : Oh mortal! Meditate on only one Akalpurakh’s 
Name, and go to Akalpurakh with honor.[Pause] (Our real house is 
“to be with Him”) 
 

eyvf Bwg hoih ijsu pRwxI ] so eyvf Bwg hoih ijsu pRwxI ] so eyvf Bwg hoih ijsu pRwxI ] so eyvf Bwg hoih ijsu pRwxI ] so pwey iehu pdu inrbwxI ]1] rhwau ]pwey iehu pdu inrbwxI ]1] rhwau ]pwey iehu pdu inrbwxI ]1] rhwau ]pwey iehu pdu inrbwxI ]1] rhwau ]    
Ayvad bhaag hohi jis paraanee.  

So paa–ay ih pad nirbaanee. ||1|| Rahaa–o.  {1182} 
 

In Essence : If a person has such great luck, only then he or 
she obtains this status. (of going to Him with honor) [Pause]  
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dUjI syvw jIvdUjI syvw jIvdUjI syvw jIvdUjI syvw jIvnu ibrQw ] kCU n hoeI hY pUrn ArQw ]nu ibrQw ] kCU n hoeI hY pUrn ArQw ]nu ibrQw ] kCU n hoeI hY pUrn ArQw ]nu ibrQw ] kCU n hoeI hY pUrn ArQw ]    
 mwxs syvw KrI duhylI ] swD kI syvw sdw suhylI ]2]   mwxs syvw KrI duhylI ] swD kI syvw sdw suhylI ]2]   mwxs syvw KrI duhylI ] swD kI syvw sdw suhylI ]2]   mwxs syvw KrI duhylI ] swD kI syvw sdw suhylI ]2]      

Doojee sayvaa jeevan birthaa.  Kachhoo na ho–ee hai pooran arthaa. 
Maanas sayvaa kharee duhaylee. Saadh kee sayvaa sadaa suhaylee.  

||2|| {1182} 
 

In Essence : Serving others is wastage of life, and nothing is 
accomplished. Serving humans (as equal to God) becomes painful 
(his duality brings miseries), but serving a Saint (because he takes us 
toward Him) brings eternal bliss (Serving Sadh/Guru is like serving 
the Creator).  

 

Why? Because Sadh/Guru wants his followers to remain 
into singing praises of Akalpurakh. Therefore, serving them is His 
service. Even if a physical service is performed for a true Saint, it is 
done in His memory. By meeting that true Saint, the mind gets 
attractive to Akalpurakh. 

 

It is unfortunate that we love to serve humans to gain 
something like recognition or support and ignore those who are 
totally drenched in His Name. On many Sikh–Sites, their 
members are more important than the Sikh Gurus or other 
Seers and Prophets. A person can give an uncomfortable 
statement about the Gurus, the Seers and the Prophets, but a 
single word that goes against the members of the site, can lead 
to a big commotion. Obviously, the conceit finds out its own 
way to survive and ignore the Guru—advice without any guilt. 

 

jy loVih sdw suKu BweI ] swDU sMgiq gurih bqweI ] jy loVih sdw suKu BweI ] swDU sMgiq gurih bqweI ] jy loVih sdw suKu BweI ] swDU sMgiq gurih bqweI ] jy loVih sdw suKu BweI ] swDU sMgiq gurih bqweI ]     
aUhw jpIAY kyvl nwm ] swDU sMgiq pwrgrwm ]3] aUhw jpIAY kyvl nwm ] swDU sMgiq pwrgrwm ]3] aUhw jpIAY kyvl nwm ] swDU sMgiq pwrgrwm ]3] aUhw jpIAY kyvl nwm ] swDU sMgiq pwrgrwm ]3]     

Jay lorheh sadaa sukh bhaa–ee. Saadhoo sangat gureh bataa–ee. 
Oohaa japee–ai kayval naam. Saadhoo sangat paargraam. ||3||{1182} 

 

In Essence : If you desire to have ever lasting peace, the Guru 
asks to stay in the company of Saints because in their company, 
only His praises are sung, and one is emancipated. 

 

Above advice is repeated in Sri Guru Granth Sahib. Why is it 
not getting into our heads then? 

 

Why do we fall for fake Babas without analyzing their 
credentials? Doesn’t Gurbani define the true Saints? The answers 
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lie in our behavior triggered by our uncontrolled minds, and in our 
plight of being engrossed in duality. 
 

sgl qq mih qqu igAwnu ] srb iDAwn mih eyku iDAwnu ] sgl qq mih qqu igAwnu ] srb iDAwn mih eyku iDAwnu ] sgl qq mih qqu igAwnu ] srb iDAwn mih eyku iDAwnu ] sgl qq mih qqu igAwnu ] srb iDAwn mih eyku iDAwnu ]     
hir kIrqn mih aUqm Dunw ] nwnk gur imil gwie gunw ]4]8]hir kIrqn mih aUqm Dunw ] nwnk gur imil gwie gunw ]4]8]hir kIrqn mih aUqm Dunw ] nwnk gur imil gwie gunw ]4]8]hir kIrqn mih aUqm Dunw ] nwnk gur imil gwie gunw ]4]8]    
Sagal tat meh tat gi–aan. Sarab dhi–aan meh ayk dhi–aan. 

Har keertan meh ootam dhunaa. Naanak gur mil gaa–ay gunaa.  
||4||8|| {1182} 

 

In Essence : To receive Divine knowledge (understanding) of 
Almighty is the essence of all knowledge, His meditation is the best 
of all meditations, and singing praises of Akalpurakh is the best of 
all melodies. Nanak says, “Sing His virtues by meeting the Guru (as 
per Guru–teachings). ” 

 

Many people out there, after retiring from lucrative careers, 
turn toward Gurbani, and try to hijack Guru Message to feed their 
own wishes and life styles they have harbored over years. They say 
that Guru Sahiban have asked Sikhs to enjoy the life to the fullest. I 
wonder why anyone needs Gurbani to enjoy the life to the fullest. 
It is sickening to come to this kind of mind–slavery in context of 
Gurmat. Surprisingly, they think that Akalpurakh is a principle; 
interestingly, not a reference is found in Gurbani to support their 
thoughts of “mind–slavery.” Contrarily, that kind of conclusion 
itself reveals their ignorance about the Guru’s concept of 
Akalpurakh and living life in His love. It is the modest living that is 
expressed vigorously by the Guru Sahiban and other Bhagatas 
through out Sri Guru Granth Sahib. Some just have dreams of 
having “Braham Gyaan/Divine Knowledge about the Creator.” They start 
beating their drums, and do not hesitate to contradict with the 
Guru even being his followers. Now, I have realized that what are 
they doing is what Akalpurakh wants them to do. In His show, all 
kinds of characters are necessary to run it. Therefore, please 
remember that this also occurs as per His Will; we must not get 
angry with them. They are responsible for what they say. Let them 
say that the Guru talks to them different way, a way that suits to 
their modern life styles. 

 

In fact, Guru Message detours us from that kind of “self– 
coined philosophy” through Gurbani. As stated in above Guru 
Vaakas, all other ways to live are imperfect but living in His love by 
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praising Him. Our Guru considers “living in His love and praising 
Him” as the best one. I want to share with you what Ninth Nanak 
says about this as he advises his followers to contemplate the 
Creator, Raag Basant, and Mehla 9 on SGGS, 1186: 

 

swDo iehu qnu imiQAw jwnau ] swDo iehu qnu imiQAw jwnau ] swDo iehu qnu imiQAw jwnau ] swDo iehu qnu imiQAw jwnau ]     
Xw BIqir jo rwmu bsqu hY swco qwih pCwno ]1] rhwau ]Xw BIqir jo rwmu bsqu hY swco qwih pCwno ]1] rhwau ]Xw BIqir jo rwmu bsqu hY swco qwih pCwno ]1] rhwau ]Xw BIqir jo rwmu bsqu hY swco qwih pCwno ]1] rhwau ]    

Saadho ih tan mithi–aa jaan–o.  
Yaa bheetar jo raam basat hai saacho taahi pachhaano.  

||1|| Rahaa–o. {1186} 
 

In Essence : O Saints, deem this body perishable, Consider 
only the all pervading almighty who dwells within as the eternal 
One, and then relealize Him. [Pause] 
 

iehu jgu hY sMpiq supny kI dyiK khw AYfwno ] iehu jgu hY sMpiq supny kI dyiK khw AYfwno ] iehu jgu hY sMpiq supny kI dyiK khw AYfwno ] iehu jgu hY sMpiq supny kI dyiK khw AYfwno ]     
sMig iqhwrY kCU n cwlY qwih khw lptwno ]sMig iqhwrY kCU n cwlY qwih khw lptwno ]sMig iqhwrY kCU n cwlY qwih khw lptwno ]sMig iqhwrY kCU n cwlY qwih khw lptwno ]1] 1] 1] 1]     

Ih jag hai sampat supnay kee daykh kahaa aidaano. 
Sang tihaarai kachhoo na chaalai taahi kahaa laptaano. ||1|| {1186} 

 

In Essence :  This world is as gathering wealth in a dream; why to 
feel pride to see that? Why to cling to it when it will not go with you? 

 

Do above Guru Vaakas indicate about living life to the fullest? 
Is he saying something about indulgence in full pleasures that we 
should bear in mind? Such a notion could be a longing of a mind–
slaved, because the Guru talks quite contrary to this notion. Living in 
modesty is the suggestion here; deeming all things perishable 
including our bodies means not to indulge into this perishable 
stuff in a way that He is forgotten. If living life to the fullest is 
practiced, remembering Him will be reduced to “the mind’s 
conditional act of remembering Him,” because most of the time, the 
mind will remain fixed on living the life to the fullest. If we try to 
incline toward the Creator for a moment, doubtless, we will notice that 
the attitude of living the life to the fullest will be changed outright.  

 

There are other things about which Guru Ji talks in the 
above Vaakas, and we must ponder over them to find the real 
message. After reading those Vaakas, there are some questions: 
why does Guru say that all this perishable stuff will not go with us? 
“It will not go” with whom? Where or what is the place one goes 
after death then? If Gurbani states that the place where the being 
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goes after death is unknown, then what is the context there? 
Without understanding that context, some people quote those 
Vaakas (on 648, SGGS, Mehla 1) in which Guru Ji simply states 
that some bury and some cremate the dead, but they don’t know 
where the soul goes. In there, Guru Ji addresses the different 
people’s convictions. According to one of the Vaakas, many people 
do something in the society to please the dead without any solid 
proof of getting the dead benefitted. 

 

Let’s go back the current issue under discussion. How to live 
here if living life to the fullest is not supported by Gurbani? The 
answer is given in the following Vaakas: 
 

ausqiq inMdw doaU prhir hir kIriq auir Awno ]ausqiq inMdw doaU prhir hir kIriq auir Awno ]ausqiq inMdw doaU prhir hir kIriq auir Awno ]ausqiq inMdw doaU prhir hir kIriq auir Awno ]    
jn nwnk sB hI mY pUrn eyk purK Bgvwno ]2]1] jn nwnk sB hI mY pUrn eyk purK Bgvwno ]2]1] jn nwnk sB hI mY pUrn eyk purK Bgvwno ]2]1] jn nwnk sB hI mY pUrn eyk purK Bgvwno ]2]1]     
Ustat nindaa do–oo parhar har keerat ur aano. 

Jan naanak sabh hee mai pooran ayk purakh bhagvaano.  
||2||1||{1186} 

 

In Essence : Renounce both the flattering and slandering of 
others, and implant His praise in the mind. His slave Nanak says 
that the unique Auspicious Akalpurakh permeates in all.  

 

The Sikhi teaches about the pure sacrifice of the 
worldly temptations and attractions; Gurmukh’s life is 
drenched in modesty, humbleness, love and forgiveness. In 
simple words, it is a living by being His lover. 

 

In the Last Guru Vaakas, the advice is to empty our minds 
from negative thinking and habits, and fill it up with virtues like 
singing His praise and live in His love. Should we, Sikhs, listen to 
those who try to pass on their own thinking to us or should we 
believe in what Ninth Nanak passes on the First Nanak’s Message 
to us? According to Gurbani, the purpose of this life is to secure 
permanent union with the Creator; it must be done while living 
house–hold life modest way.  

 

                                          hhhhh
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GETTING SERIOUS 
 

Please ponder over the following : 
� The Issues which are specially addressed by the guru 
� Taking the Guru—path responsibly 

 

Those who do not remember Him are considered 
answerable to Akalpurakh in Gurbani; here are Guru Vaakas that 
directly addresses those who forget HIM; it is on 1187, SGGS: 

 

srb aupwie gurU isir moru ] Bgiq krau pg lwsrb aupwie gurU isir moru ] Bgiq krau pg lwsrb aupwie gurU isir moru ] Bgiq krau pg lwsrb aupwie gurU isir moru ] Bgiq krau pg lwgau qor ] gau qor ] gau qor ] gau qor ]     
nwim rqo cwhau quJ Eru ]nwmu durwie clY so coru ]3] nwim rqo cwhau quJ Eru ]nwmu durwie clY so coru ]3] nwim rqo cwhau quJ Eru ]nwmu durwie clY so coru ]3] nwim rqo cwhau quJ Eru ]nwmu durwie clY so coru ]3]     

Sarab upaa–ay guroo sir mor. Bhagat kara–o pag laaga–o tor. 
Naam rato chaaha–o tujh or. Naam duraa–ay chalai so chor.  

||3|| {1187}  
 

In Essence : Oh Supreme Akalpurakh! You have created all, 
you are above them (they are under your control), and by being 
drenched in your love, I long to perform your devotion in your 
refuge in utter humbleness. Who goes away from your Name is 
your thief. 

 

Why? The purpose of life is to unite with Him; an urge 
should remain alive in our hearts to obtain that union. For living in 
His love, His Grace (Will) is essential. Living only in His love is 
considered as the most important act in Gurbani.  

 

The Purpose of the life is also described in very clear words 
on SGGS, 188: 

gauVI mhlw 5 ] gauVI mhlw 5 ] gauVI mhlw 5 ] gauVI mhlw 5 ]     
dulB dyh pweI vfBwgI ] nwmu n jpih qy Awqm GwqI ]1]dulB dyh pweI vfBwgI ] nwmu n jpih qy Awqm GwqI ]1]dulB dyh pweI vfBwgI ] nwmu n jpih qy Awqm GwqI ]1]dulB dyh pweI vfBwgI ] nwmu n jpih qy Awqm GwqI ]1]    
Ga–orhee mehlaa 5:  Dulabh dayh paa–ee vadbhaagee.  
Naam na jaapeh tay aatam ghaatee. ||1||  {188} 

 

In Essence : This hardly acquirable human body is obtained 
due to great luck, and those who do not utter Prabh’s Name are 
committing (spiritual) suicides.  

 

In above verses, is there any doubt left about the purpose of 
this life? If we ignore that purpose of life to gather other 
materialistic stuff, we are committing a suicide (spiritually by 
wasting the life without His naam). Please read carefully, in the 
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following Vaakas, Guru ji awakens those who are in Maya–
slumber. 

 

mir n jwhI ijnw ibsrq rwm ] nwm ibhUn jIvn kaun kwm ]1] rhwau ]mir n jwhI ijnw ibsrq rwm ] nwm ibhUn jIvn kaun kwm ]1] rhwau ]mir n jwhI ijnw ibsrq rwm ] nwm ibhUn jIvn kaun kwm ]1] rhwau ]mir n jwhI ijnw ibsrq rwm ] nwm ibhUn jIvn kaun kwm ]1] rhwau ]  
Mar na jaahee jinaa bisrat raam.  

Naam bihoon jeevan ka–un kaam. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {188} 
 

In Essence : Shouldn’t they die who forget His Name? 
Without His Name what is the use of this life? [Pause]  

 

Without trying to obtain His Name, life is worthless. Who 
forget Him; have lost the purpose of this life and the life itself. 
Sikhi is built on this purpose. If this purpose is lacked in a Sikh’s 
life, his or her life is going to fall apart spiritually. I must admit, 
being born in a Sikh family, I wasted most of my life in useless 
pursuits; I personally thank Balwant Singh Gogi who presented me 
“Guru Granth Sahib Darpan by Dr. Sahib Singh;” after reading that, 
my urge to study Gurbani in depth started growing, and my life 
took a “U” turn. And, the goal of my life was changed forever. As I 
proceeded on the Guru–path, I found out how deep I was into a 
ditch of darkness. A battle within started; even after getting closer 
to my Guru Sri Guru Granth Sahib, I remained prone to tempted 
dreams for a long time. Those innocent dreams tore apart the 
purpose of my life many times. Then later on, for the first time in 
my life, I realized that only Gurbani expresses the eternal truth but 
often even being Sikhs we ignore it, because it doesn’t fit in our 
life–styles and the net of our urges. That was another reason I 
didn’t succeed to walk on the Guru–path patiently until I chose to 
be in right environment. Bad environments kept beating my 
commitment to the Guru. I Share my story with all of you to let 
you know that regardless on what level you are standing spiritually, 
please learn to follow Guru ji flawlessly. There should be no excuse 
and no putting the “Guru–following” off because of any reason. 
Please give preference to the Guru—guidance to all other 
thoughts, and live according to it. In the beginning, falls will come 
and losses will hit hard, but do not ever give up the Guru—path; 
please remain determined to live on the devotion you have given to 
Guru and the Creator. Even after losses, life will take right turn 
with His grace. One hint I must give you, when you notice that 
majority of the people, you encounter, do not agree with your 
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purpose of life, you must feel good, because it is obvious that you 
are getting near to your goal.  

 

Now coming back to the goal Guru Ji has given to us, and 
decide to take a decision to pursue that goal. 

 

Kwq pIq Kylq hsq ibsQwr ] kvn ArQ imrqk sIgwr ]2] Kwq pIq Kylq hsq ibsQwr ] kvn ArQ imrqk sIgwr ]2] Kwq pIq Kylq hsq ibsQwr ] kvn ArQ imrqk sIgwr ]2] Kwq pIq Kylq hsq ibsQwr ] kvn ArQ imrqk sIgwr ]2]     
Khaat peet khaylat hasat bisthaar. Kavan arath mirtak seegaar.  

||2||  {188} 
 

In Essence : All this eating, drinking, playing, laughing and 
making ostentation is like decorating a dead body; what is the use 
of the decoration on the dead? 

 

Does it mean that one should not eat, play or laugh? 
Certainly not; the message here is that the continuity of keeping a 
motive of indulgence in pleasures triggered by unlimited urges on 
front burner, will not help us to succeed on the Guru–path. In 
simple words, without pursuing His union, whatever is done is 
useless. There are other Guru Vaakas that make it easier to 
understand all this. It is on 358, SGGS, Raag Asa, by Mehla 1: 

 

hir ky nwm ibnw jgu DMDw ] hir ky nwm ibnw jgu DMDw ] hir ky nwm ibnw jgu DMDw ] hir ky nwm ibnw jgu DMDw ]     
jy bhjy bhjy bhjy bhuqw smJweIAY Bolw BI so AMDo AMDw ]1] rhwau ]  uqw smJweIAY Bolw BI so AMDo AMDw ]1] rhwau ]  uqw smJweIAY Bolw BI so AMDo AMDw ]1] rhwau ]  uqw smJweIAY Bolw BI so AMDo AMDw ]1] rhwau ]      

Har kay naam binaa jag dhandhaa.  
Jay bahutaa samjaa–ee–ai bholaa bhee so andho andhaa.  

||1|| Rahaa–o. {358} 
 

In Essence : Without Akalpurakh’s Name (without being 
inclined toward Him/without pursuing Him), the worldly affairs 
are useless. Even if the mortals are advised against Maya 
entanglements, being involved deeply in it, they remain blind (keep 
going stray). 

 

Guru Ji clearly states here that without His Name, all worldly 
pursuits are useless entanglements. Without His name, living is 
useless as stated earlier. If in His love, He is pursued, living 
becomes useful; eating, playing and laughing become a normal part 
of life; however, we should feel the sense of separation from Him 
even while living this kind of normal life. If that feeling of 
separation from Him is not felt within at all, we are missing 
something in our pursuit. In fact, the feeling of separation from 
Him is a measurement of our love for Him. 
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We, who want to be true Guru–followers, should take the 
courage to analyze the concept of life promoted by the mind–
slaves carefully. Keeping the Guru—teachings in our minds, we 
can say that mind slave’s life is without any purpose; without His 
memory in the heart, this life is wastage. It is like decorating a dead 
body, because decorating the body is to honor the dead who is 
gone. Who is being honored with that decoration then? Isn’t it an 
act of satisfying those people who are related to the dead? The one 
who (the soul) is thought to be decorated is absent from the body, 
for whom the bells are rung then?  

 

jo n sunih jsu prmwnµdw ] psu pjo n sunih jsu prmwnµdw ] psu pjo n sunih jsu prmwnµdw ] psu pjo n sunih jsu prmwnµdw ] psu pMKI iqRgd join qy mMdw ]3]MKI iqRgd join qy mMdw ]3]MKI iqRgd join qy mMdw ]3]MKI iqRgd join qy mMdw ]3]    
Jo na suneh jas parmaanandaa.  

Pas pankhee tarigad jon tay mandaa. ||3|| {188}  
 

In Essence : Those mortals, who do not listen to the praise of 
Prabh, the Master of supreme bliss, are worse than the existences 
of the animals, the birds and the creeping creatures. 

 

Why? Because all other lives referred above are not blessed 
with awareness that can seek the Creator; however, still they are 
better than the humans who are lost in other pursuits even having 
the conscious of seeking the Creator. The conceit of the mortals 
makes them think that they know everything including the Creator. 
While questioning the Creator, they display their conceit in real 
dark colors. At least other beings live as per His Ordinance to 
complete their lives without bickering. I strongly urge those people 
who are influenced by communist–thought or skeptical views to 
leave Gurbani alone for those who are believers of the Creator, 
because as per Gurbani, who has no faith in Him is obviously on a 
wrong path. Therefore, the believers do not need any advice of 
such people. Why do they need to question those who are believers 
and who obtain unending joy through Gurbani? A lot of people 
influenced by other sources than the Guru—thought, have tried to 
define Gurbani to match their own thought in academic fields. 
Why do they need Gurbani in the first place? Don’t have they a key 
of eternal happiness as they boast about their rationality or agnostic 
thoughts? Why they waste time on those who seek peace through 
the Guru, and who do not bother others if they don’t believe in the 
Creator. They have made a choice, right or wrong, I don’t judge it; 
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however, I wonder why they come to others doors to say their rowdy 
views! Of course, Gurbani itself reveals the truth about their views. 

 

Following is the Guru Vaaka that concludes that only He is 
important, and should be kept in the heart: 

 

khu nwnk guir mMqRü idRVwieAw ] khu nwnk guir mMqRü idRVwieAw ] khu nwnk guir mMqRü idRVwieAw ] khu nwnk guir mMqRü idRVwieAw ]     
kyvl nwmu ird mwih smwieAw ]4kyvl nwmu ird mwih smwieAw ]4kyvl nwmu ird mwih smwieAw ]4kyvl nwmu ird mwih smwieAw ]4]42]111]]42]111]]42]111]]42]111]    
Kaho naanak gur mantar drirh–aa–i–aa.  

Kayval naam rid maahi samaa–i–aa. ||4||42||111|| {188} 
 

In Essence : Say this Nanak, “In whom the Guru has 
implanted his teachings, only His Name dwells in their hearts.” 

 

Who follow the Guru and understand the purpose of life, 
they live uttering His Name. Indeed, they are true Sikhs. Sikhi is 
totally against hypocrisy and deeds of getting lost in Maya or claims 
about the agnostic thoughts. Gurbani also inspires Sikhs to respect 
all, because all faiths and sects including the non believers are also 
part of His Will. All His creation is interlinked. As we weed out 
unnecessary weeds to keep the crop healthy, we should weed out 
the demerits from our lives, and should respect His Ordinance. 
Sikhs should talk about the Name with only those persons who are 
willing to listen to.  

 

To guide us, Guru Ji addresses the other kinds of 
involvements the mortals are into, and tells us how to abandon 
them. The First thing is this that they (involvements) should never 
affect our goal of uniting with the Creator. The meaning of the 
following Shabada must be understood in context of the behavior 
we build while pursuing our goals and our all relations. The 
behavior toward these involvements, consequently, hits the balance 
of our minds in a negative way. Please do not forget this fact that 
our Guru Sahiban and Bhagatas who experienced Him were not 
solitary individuals; they were family–persons. They didn’t abandon 
their families; but they remained fixed on Him while living their 
household–lives. Here Guru Ji expresses the goal of our coming to 
this planet, and he inspires us to understand how to achieve that goal. 

 

gauVI mhlw 5 ] kw kI mweI kw ko bwp ] nwm DwrIk JUTy siB swk ]1] gauVI mhlw 5 ] kw kI mweI kw ko bwp ] nwm DwrIk JUTy siB swk ]1] gauVI mhlw 5 ] kw kI mweI kw ko bwp ] nwm DwrIk JUTy siB swk ]1] gauVI mhlw 5 ] kw kI mweI kw ko bwp ] nwm DwrIk JUTy siB swk ]1]     
Ga–orhee mehlaa 5:  Kaa kee maa–ee kaa ko baap.  
Naam dhaareek jhoothay sabh saak. ||1|| {188} 
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In Essence : All relations are false and for the name’s sake, 
neither anyone is the mother of anyone nor anyone is the father of 
anyone.  

 

We beat drums of these relations pretty high, don’t we? Why 
Guru Ji is saying that in reality, no one is related with each other 
the way we see it. Here is a point expressed to understand the 
Guru’s idea. The soul is put in His temporary creation, it starts 
liking it, when it departs from it, it goes alone, and no relationship 
is deemed helpful for the soul at the departing moment because 
they do not accompany the soul. Therefore, they are called false; 
the true relation is the relation we build with the Creator by falling 
in love with Him, and that relation goes with our souls as per 
Gurbani. Relations are bound to end as the life ends. That is 
the point stressed here. Keep reading: 
 

kwhy kau mUrK BKlwieAw ] imil sMjoig hukim qUM AwieAw ]1] rhwau ] kwhy kau mUrK BKlwieAw ] imil sMjoig hukim qUM AwieAw ]1] rhwau ] kwhy kau mUrK BKlwieAw ] imil sMjoig hukim qUM AwieAw ]1] rhwau ] kwhy kau mUrK BKlwieAw ] imil sMjoig hukim qUM AwieAw ]1] rhwau ]     
Kaahay ka–o moorakh bhakhlaa–i–aa.  

Mil sanjog hukam toon aa–i–aa. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {188}  
 

In Essence : Oh fool! Why are you hollering? As per His 
Ordinance and your destiny, you have come to this life. [Pause] 

 

Above idea is further elaborated. Our coming here is a part 
of His Ordinance. When we are here, we establish temporary 
relationships and name them. In reality, there is only one relation 
that is endless, and that is the relationship of the soul with its 
Creator. As long the Creator Wills, these relations are there; 
however, when His call comes, these relations are destined to end 
outright. 

 

eykw mwtI  eykw joiq ] eyko pvnu khw kaunu roiq ]2] eykw mwtI  eykw joiq ] eyko pvnu khw kaunu roiq ]2] eykw mwtI  eykw joiq ] eyko pvnu khw kaunu roiq ]2] eykw mwtI  eykw joiq ] eyko pvnu khw kaunu roiq ]2]   
Aykaa maatee aykaa jot. Ayko pavan kahaa ka–un rot. ||2|| {188} 

 

In Essence : All lives are made from the same clay and the 
same light of Prabh (Who permeates in them). In them, the same is 
the breath, when it stops, what is the use of bewailing? 

 

All are made of the same stuff and in all of them His light 
exists. When this union of His light and this body ends, what can 
the cries do literally? It will be all in vain. It is better to understand 
the reason of coming of the soul into human existence (which is a 
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union of the body and His light). When death occurs, the union of 
the body and the soul (His Light) ends; nonetheless, His light 
doesn’t die. Only His devotees understand this because others are 
so much into entanglements that they cannot realize this truth. In 
doubt, they keep questioning others, “Have you seen a soul? Have 
you seen God personally?” We are used to get convinced about 
something if it is shown to our eyes. Even if the shown act is an 
illusion, we get amazed like seeing Magician’s illusions or special 
effects. However, in the case of above stated idea, many feel 
difficulty to accept it. Always bear in mind that the enlightened 
ones speak out of experience. They just don’t make statements 
to impress others but to share their experience with others. If we 
are doubtful, their message is not for us. A Sikh shouldn’t have any 
doubt about this. Some want to discuss and try to get answers 
about this experience based on rationality; however, the reason 
behind the faith in the Creator itself cannot be proved on rational 
measures just as it cannot be proved scientifically that He doesn’t 
exist. Such kinds of debates are sheer games of mind. 

 

myrw myrw kir ibllwhI ] mrxhwru iehu jIArw nwhI ]3myrw myrw kir ibllwhI ] mrxhwru iehu jIArw nwhI ]3myrw myrw kir ibllwhI ] mrxhwru iehu jIArw nwhI ]3myrw myrw kir ibllwhI ] mrxhwru iehu jIArw nwhI ]3] ] ] ]     
Mayraa mayraa kar billaahee.  

Maranhaar ih jee-araa naahee.||3|| {188} 
 

In Essence :  At death, people claim the soul to be theirs and 
bewail, but do not understand that the soul they think is dead 
and they cry for, is not perishable. 

 

Above, Guru Ji expresses a fact about the soul’s eternity as it 
is a part of the Eternal light, the Creator. We need to understand 
that. We cry at someone’s death in vain, because the soul we cry for 
doesn’t die. The body is its house which falls apart when the soul 
takes exit from it at His call. 

 

khu nwnk guir Koly kpwt ] khu nwnk guir Koly kpwt ] khu nwnk guir Koly kpwt ] khu nwnk guir Koly kpwt ]     
mukqu Bey ibnsy BRm Qwt ]4]43]112] mukqu Bey ibnsy BRm Qwt ]4]43]112] mukqu Bey ibnsy BRm Qwt ]4]43]112] mukqu Bey ibnsy BRm Qwt ]4]43]112]     
Kaho naanak gur kholay kapaat.  

Mukat bha–ay binsay bharam thaat. ||4||43||112|| {188} 
 

In Essence : Say this Nanak “Those whose closed shutters of 
their minds are opened by the Guru; they get emancipated, and 
their doubts are dispelled.” 
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Those who lack His grace will remain diseased with doubts. 
 

As long as a person harbors doubts about the soul and its 
current residence in a body, he or she remains in an illusion, and 
suffers in anxieties; the one who through Guru learns about the 
soul and the death of the body, becomes free from all doubts. 
Thus, such a person lives as a liberated person. Bonds are shattered 
only by comprehending the reality Guru describes to us. 

 

There are misgivings about Guru–path and attempts are 
made to mold it in worldly way of life. Sometimes Sikhi is taken 
partially towards Hinduism or Islam. Sikhi differs from both of the 
faiths significantly. 

 

Both ways (worldly and Spiritual) cannot go side by side; one 
has to follow the Guru–path completely to experience His vision. 
Otherwise, it remains just a talk. Living in this world as a 
household person doesn’t mean to indulge in Maya pursuits by 
forgetting Him. In the following Shabadas, Guru Ji explains how 
most of the mortals take the fall, and how some of them succeed in 
their spiritual goals. Please read and see how both Vaakas are tied 
to each other in this regard. They are on 179–180, SGGS: 
 

gauVI guAwryrI  mhlw 5 ] pRwxI jwxY iehu qnu myrw ] gauVI guAwryrI  mhlw 5 ] pRwxI jwxY iehu qnu myrw ] gauVI guAwryrI  mhlw 5 ] pRwxI jwxY iehu qnu myrw ] gauVI guAwryrI  mhlw 5 ] pRwxI jwxY iehu qnu myrw ]     
bbbbhuir bhuir auAwhU lptyrw ] huir bhuir auAwhU lptyrw ] huir bhuir auAwhU lptyrw ] huir bhuir auAwhU lptyrw ]     

puqR klqR igrsq kw Pwsw ] honu n pweIAY rwm ky dwsw ]1] puqR klqR igrsq kw Pwsw ] honu n pweIAY rwm ky dwsw ]1] puqR klqR igrsq kw Pwsw ] honu n pweIAY rwm ky dwsw ]1] puqR klqR igrsq kw Pwsw ] honu n pweIAY rwm ky dwsw ]1]     
Ga–orhee gu–aarayree mehlaa 5:  Paraanee jaanai ih tan mayraa.  
Bahur bahur u–aahoo laptayraa. Putar kaltar girsat kaa faasaa.  

Hon na paa–ee–ai raam kay daasaa. ||1|| {180} 
 

In Essence :  The mortal thinks that the body is his own so he 
clings to it again and again. As long as one is into the 
entanglements of sons, wife and household, one cannot become 
truly His servant. 

 

Please read carefully, the concept of family is not questioned 
but over indulgence in it. Let me explain it with an example. 
Suppose we are visiting a friend who has numerous things to enjoy. 
With our friend, we can also use some of those things. The thing to 
note here is that, even though we enjoy those things, we do not 
claim those things as ours for a second. We enjoy our visit and 
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return without claiming anything. In this scenario, visiting and 
enjoying things are natural, but if we start to lay claims on those 
things, it becomes over indulgence and the problems begin. 
Therefore, whatever we have like family and other stuff, nothing is 
wrong with that, but we should never overindulge in them. That is 
the point Guru Ji stresses in the above Vaakas. 

 

Is there any doubt about the unique path of His union and 
the path of being drowned in other pursuits? Sikhi is to seek 
His–union while living in a household without drowning in it. 
Yes, without drowning in this whole Maya Show, on180, SGGS: 

 

kvn su ibiD ijqu rwm gux gwie ] kvn su ibiD ijqu rwm gux gwie ] kvn su ibiD ijqu rwm gux gwie ] kvn su ibiD ijqu rwm gux gwie ]     
kvn su miq ijqu qrY ieh mwie ]1]kvn su miq ijqu qrY ieh mwie ]1]kvn su miq ijqu qrY ieh mwie ]1]kvn su miq ijqu qrY ieh mwie ]1]    rhwrhwrhwrhwau ]au ]au ]au ]    
Kavan so bidh jit raam gun gaa–ay.  

Kavan so mat jit tarai ih maa–ay. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {180} 
 

In Essence : What is the way out for the mortals to sing virtues of 
Akalpurakh? What is the wisdom that helps mortals to overcome 
influences of Maya (How to swim across Maya Ocean)? [Pause] 

 

Guru ji talks about the net the mortals are caught in. He 
makes it clear that being in that net, becoming His devotee is very 
hard. How to get out of that net is answered in the following Guru 
Vaakas by questioning the behavior of the mortals toward Maya 
and the Creator. In the last two Vaakas of this Shabdas, a full 
answer lies: 
 

jo BlweI so burw jwnY ] swcu khY so ibKY smwnY ] jo BlweI so burw jwnY ] swcu khY so ibKY smwnY ] jo BlweI so burw jwnY ] swcu khY so ibKY smwnY ] jo BlweI so burw jwnY ] swcu khY so ibKY smwnY ]     
jwxY nwhI jIq Aru hwr ] iehu vlyvw swkq sMswr ]2] jwxY nwhI jIq Aru hwr ] iehu vlyvw swkq sMswr ]2] jwxY nwhI jIq Aru hwr ] iehu vlyvw swkq sMswr ]2] jwxY nwhI jIq Aru hwr ] iehu vlyvw swkq sMswr ]2]     

Jo bhalaa–ee so buraa jaanai.  
Saach kahai so bikhai samaanai. 

Jaanai naahee jeet ar haar.  Ih valayvaa saakat sansaar. ||2|| {180} 
 

In Essence : (Being under Maya influence, the plight of the 
mortals is explained; how they can meditate on Prabh honestly 
then?) In this world, the behavior of Maya lover is this: what is 
good, he or she takes it bad. If the truth is told, he or she takes it as 
if it were a poisonous (harmful) advice. Thus, he or she doesn’t 
differentiate between “what pursuit brings victory and what pursuit 
brings defeat.” This is the behavior of Maya world. 
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Who are entirely guided by their minds, get into this net of 
Maya. Worldly thinking dominates them in this regard. In this world, 
its norms are set to be good or bad. No wonder these norms clash in 
different cultures and societies. In a culture what is a taboo that can 
be all right in other culture. Still these norms control the societies. 
Same way, the society differs too with His devotees in context of 
union with the Creator. His true devotees rise above these norms 
that have limitations. His devotees keep His love above the society’s 
accepted norms and established convictions. 

 

jo hlwhl so pIvY baurw ] AMimRqu nwmu jwnY kir kaurw ] jo hlwhl so pIvY baurw ] AMimRqu nwmu jwnY kir kaurw ] jo hlwhl so pIvY baurw ] AMimRqu nwmu jwnY kir kaurw ] jo hlwhl so pIvY baurw ] AMimRqu nwmu jwnY kir kaurw ]     
swDsMg kY nwhI nyir ] lK caurwsIh BRmqw Pyir ]3] swDsMg kY nwhI nyir ] lK caurwsIh BRmqw Pyir ]3] swDsMg kY nwhI nyir ] lK caurwsIh BRmqw Pyir ]3] swDsMg kY nwhI nyir ] lK caurwsIh BRmqw Pyir ]3]     

Jo halaahal so peevai ba–uraa. Amrit naam jaanai kar ka–uraa.  
Saadhsang kai naahee nayr. Lakh cha–oraaseeh bharmataa fayr.  

||3|| {180} 
 

In Essence : Maya slave is like a fool who drinks that thing 
which is like poison for him; however, Nectar–Name appears bitter 
to him. Thus, he doesn’t go close to the company of His devotees 
(where His Name is uttered always). Consequently, he wanders 
through various (estimated eighty–four lacs) existences. 

 

In this world, to obtain a lot of wealth, power and name are 
considered as a real successful establishment. Because uttering His 
Name doesn’t bring any financial or social gain, it is deemed 
useless. Some persons are so deluded by this thought that they 
think how it is possible to utter His Name all the time. It is a 
simple misunderstanding that comes to the mind by being 
influenced by worldly temptations and its proud–establishments. If 
this question is asked to His devotees, their answer would come in 
a question: How one can live without His Name? As they live 
having His sweet memory in their hearts all the time, they feel 
difficult to live without His memory; it is His memory that enables 
them to remember His Name even without using their tongues. 
Guru Ji points out at the bad fall the mind–slaves take.  And due to 
which, they miss the place where living in His love becomes easy 
and peace–giving. In Gurbani, it is stated repeatedly that if nothing 
is done to have His union, the soul would continue going through 
various existences.   
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eykY jwil Phwey pMKI ] ris ris Bog krih bhu rMgI ]eykY jwil Phwey pMKI ] ris ris Bog krih bhu rMgI ]eykY jwil Phwey pMKI ] ris ris Bog krih bhu rMgI ]eykY jwil Phwey pMKI ] ris ris Bog krih bhu rMgI ]    
khu nwnk ijsu Bey ik®pwl ] guir pUkhu nwnk ijsu Bey ik®pwl ] guir pUkhu nwnk ijsu Bey ik®pwl ] guir pUkhu nwnk ijsu Bey ik®pwl ] guir pUrY qw ky kwty jwl ]4]13]82] rY qw ky kwty jwl ]4]13]82] rY qw ky kwty jwl ]4]13]82] rY qw ky kwty jwl ]4]13]82]     

Aykai jaal fahaa–ay pankhee. Ras ras bhog karahi baho rangee.  
Kaho naanak jis bha–ay kirpaal.  

Gur poorai taa kay kaatay jaal. ||4||13||82|| {180} 
 

In Essence : In a single net of Maya, mortals are caught; they 
involve in worldly love and revel in various ways. Oh Nanak! Utter 
this: Upon whom Akalpurakh shows mercy, through the perfect 
Guru, they cut this net of Maya. 

 

As stated above, the mind–slaves unlike His devotees are 
caught in Maya–net. They remain trapped in it; however, upon 
whom He showers His grace, the Maya–net is cut through the Guru, 
because with His grace they follow the Guru in utter honesty and 
keep His Name in their hearts. That is what makes a big difference. 

 

Falling in love with Him takes the soul to a different realm. 
Being attached to Him, the expressed feelings in following Guru 
Vaakas become a convincing belief, I would call it “drenching fully in 
His love;” please read what Guru Ji says on 390–391, SGGS, Mehla 5: 

 

Awsw mhlw 5 ] nw Ehu mrqw nw hm firAw ]Awsw mhlw 5 ] nw Ehu mrqw nw hm firAw ]Awsw mhlw 5 ] nw Ehu mrqw nw hm firAw ]Awsw mhlw 5 ] nw Ehu mrqw nw hm firAw ] nw Ehu ibnsY nw hm kiVAw ]  nw Ehu ibnsY nw hm kiVAw ]  nw Ehu ibnsY nw hm kiVAw ]  nw Ehu ibnsY nw hm kiVAw ]     
nw Ehu inrDnu nw hm BUKy ] nw Esu dUKu n hm kau dUKy ]1] nw Ehu inrDnu nw hm BUKy ] nw Esu dUKu n hm kau dUKy ]1] nw Ehu inrDnu nw hm BUKy ] nw Esu dUKu n hm kau dUKy ]1] nw Ehu inrDnu nw hm BUKy ] nw Esu dUKu n hm kau dUKy ]1]     
Aasaa mehlaa 5:  Naa oh martaa naa ham dari–aa.  

Naa oh binsai naa ham karhi–aa.  
Naa oh nirdhan naa ham bhookhay.  

Naa os dookh na ham ka–o dookhay. ||1|| {390–391} 
In Essence : (Being bonded with the Creator, the soul feels). 

Neither Akalpurakh dies nor do I have fear of death. Neither He 
perishes nor do I worry (about it). Neither He is poor nor am I 
hungry. Neither He endures pain nor do I. 
 

Avru n koaU mwrnvwrw ] jIAAvru n koaU mwrnvwrw ] jIAAvru n koaU mwrnvwrw ] jIAAvru n koaU mwrnvwrw ] jIAau hmwrw jIau dynhwrw ]1] rhwau ] au hmwrw jIau dynhwrw ]1] rhwau ] au hmwrw jIau dynhwrw ]1] rhwau ] au hmwrw jIau dynhwrw ]1] rhwau ]     
Avar na ko–oo maaranvaaraa.  

Jee–a–o hamaaraa jee–o daynhaaraa. ||1|| Rahaa–o.  {391} 
 

In Essence : There is no other one who can kill us, our life–
Giver is ever living. (ever living to protect us; we will be never be 
left unprotected) [Pause] 

 

This is the way the soul identifies itself with its Creator. Its 
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(soul’s) presence in a body remains as long as He wants. The point 
stressed in above Vaakas is that nobody can oppose His Will. 

 

nw ausu bMDn nw hm bwDy ] nw ausu DMDwnw ausu bMDn nw hm bwDy ] nw ausu DMDwnw ausu bMDn nw hm bwDy ] nw ausu DMDwnw ausu bMDn nw hm bwDy ] nw ausu DMDw nw hm DwDy ]  nw hm DwDy ]  nw hm DwDy ]  nw hm DwDy ]     
nw ausu mYlu n hm kau mYlw ] Esu Anµdu q hm sd kylw ]2] nw ausu mYlu n hm kau mYlw ] Esu Anµdu q hm sd kylw ]2] nw ausu mYlu n hm kau mYlw ] Esu Anµdu q hm sd kylw ]2] nw ausu mYlu n hm kau mYlw ] Esu Anµdu q hm sd kylw ]2]     

Naa us bandhan naa ham baadhay.  
Naa us dhandhaa naa ham dhaadhay.  
Naa us mail na ham ka–o mailaa.  

Os anand ta ham sad kaylaa. ||2|| {391} 
 

In Essence : He has no entanglements, nor we have any. 
Neither He is into worldly involvements nor are we. He has no 
impurity, nor should we. He is ever in bliss, so are we! 

 

We should understand how Guru Ji wants us to think about 
Him, and try to identify with Him. 

 

nw ausu socu n hm kau socw ] nnw ausu socu n hm kau socw ] nnw ausu socu n hm kau socw ] nnw ausu socu n hm kau socw ] nw ausu lypu n hm kau pocw ] w ausu lypu n hm kau pocw ] w ausu lypu n hm kau pocw ] w ausu lypu n hm kau pocw ]     
nw ausu BUK n hm kau iqRsnw ] jw auhu inrmlu qW hm jcnw ]3] nw ausu BUK n hm kau iqRsnw ] jw auhu inrmlu qW hm jcnw ]3] nw ausu BUK n hm kau iqRsnw ] jw auhu inrmlu qW hm jcnw ]3] nw ausu BUK n hm kau iqRsnw ] jw auhu inrmlu qW hm jcnw ]3]     

Naa us soch na ham ka–o sochaa.  
Naa us layp na ham ka–o pochaa.  

Naa us bhookh na ham ka–o tarisnaa.  
Jaa uho nirmal taan ham jachnaa. ||3|| {391} 

 

In Essence : Neither He has any worry nor have we. He has no 
effect of Maya, why should we have it. As He is beyond desires, we 
should have no thirst for Maya. As He is pure, so should we. 

 

In simple words, His devotees, by identifying with the 
Creator, put all trust in Him, and work had to adopt His virtues by 
drenching fully in His love as stated in above Guru Vaakas. 

 

He has virtue of purity so do His devotees; to become His 
devotees, we must keep purity while living in His created Maya as 
He Himself does. Merging with Him requires that purity. If the 
soul is tainted with impurity of Maya, merging with Him becomes 
problem. Now see how mind is melted in His love: 

 

hm ikCu nwhI eykY EhI ] AwgY pwCY eyko soeI ] hm ikCu nwhI eykY EhI ] AwgY pwCY eyko soeI ] hm ikCu nwhI eykY EhI ] AwgY pwCY eyko soeI ] hm ikCu nwhI eykY EhI ] AwgY pwCY eyko soeI ]     
nwnk guir Koey BRm BMgw ] hm Eie imil hoey iek rMgw ]4]32]83] nwnk guir Koey BRm BMgw ] hm Eie imil hoey iek rMgw ]4]32]83] nwnk guir Koey BRm BMgw ] hm Eie imil hoey iek rMgw ]4]32]83] nwnk guir Koey BRm BMgw ] hm Eie imil hoey iek rMgw ]4]32]83]     
Ham kichh naahee aykai ohee. Aagai paachhai ayko so–ee.  

Naanak gur kho–ay bharam bhangaa.  
Ham o–ay mil ho–ay ik rangaa. ||4||32||83||{391} 
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In Essence : (In Fact) we have no different existence since He 
is in all of us. He has been there alone in the past and will be in the 
future. Nanak says that since the Guru has dispelled the doubts, we 
have got drenched in His color. (Here stress on “believing” in Him 
and His Ordinance is given to become one with the Creator). 

 

Every one can have a special relations with Him through 
sincere love because through only sincere love, He gets bonded. 
Who do not have that kind of love that can bond Akalpurakh are 
destined to suffer regardless the religion they associated with.  

 

In Raag Dhanasri on 668, SGGS, Fourth Nanak expresses 
his love for Prabh, please compare it with the love we claim to 
have for Him. 

 

hir ibnu rih n skau iek rwqI ] hir ibnu rih n skau iek rwqI ] hir ibnu rih n skau iek rwqI ] hir ibnu rih n skau iek rwqI ]     
ijau ibnu AmlY AmlI mir jweI hY iqau hir ibnu hm mir jwqI ] rhwau ] ijau ibnu AmlY AmlI mir jweI hY iqau hir ibnu hm mir jwqI ] rhwau ] ijau ibnu AmlY AmlI mir jweI hY iqau hir ibnu hm mir jwqI ] rhwau ] ijau ibnu AmlY AmlI mir jweI hY iqau hir ibnu hm mir jwqI ] rhwau ]     

Har bin reh na saka–o ik raatee. 
Ji–o bin amlai amlee mar jaa–ee hai  

ti–o har bin ham mar jaatee. Rahaa–o. {668} 
 

In Essence : I cannot live without Akalpurakh for a second. 
Just as an opium–addict dies without opium, I die without His 
Name. [Pause] 

 

This is the way our souls should feel bonded with Him; who 
are into Maya, their plight is different, on 391 and 392, SGGS: 

 

Awsw mhlw 5 ] BUpiq hoie kY rwju kmwieAw ] Awsw mhlw 5 ] BUpiq hoie kY rwju kmwieAw ] Awsw mhlw 5 ] BUpiq hoie kY rwju kmwieAw ] Awsw mhlw 5 ] BUpiq hoie kY rwju kmwieAw ]     
kir kir AnrQ ivhwJI mwieAw ] sMcq sMcq QYlI kIn@I ] kir kir AnrQ ivhwJI mwieAw ] sMcq sMcq QYlI kIn@I ] kir kir AnrQ ivhwJI mwieAw ] sMcq sMcq QYlI kIn@I ] kir kir AnrQ ivhwJI mwieAw ] sMcq sMcq QYlI kIn@I ]     

pRiB aus qy fwir Avr kau dIn@I ]1] pRiB aus qy fwir Avr kau dIn@I ]1] pRiB aus qy fwir Avr kau dIn@I ]1] pRiB aus qy fwir Avr kau dIn@I ]1]     
Aasaa mehlaa 5: Bhoopat ho–ay kai raaj kamaa–i–aa.  

Kar kar anrath vihaajee maa–i–aa. Sanchat sanchat thailee keenhee. 
Parabh us tay daar avar ka–o deenhee. ||1|| {391–392} 

 

In Essence : Being a King, the mortal rules. Through 
oppressions, acquires wealth, and by gathering it continuously, fills 
the bags. (And) Akalpurakh takes it from him and gives to another. 
 

kwc ggrIAw AMB mJrIAw ] grib grib auAwhU mih prIAw ]1] rhwau ]kwc ggrIAw AMB mJrIAw ] grib grib auAwhU mih prIAw ]1] rhwau ]kwc ggrIAw AMB mJrIAw ] grib grib auAwhU mih prIAw ]1] rhwau ]kwc ggrIAw AMB mJrIAw ] grib grib auAwhU mih prIAw ]1] rhwau ]    
Kaach gagree–aa ambh majhree–aa.   

Garab garab u–aahoo meh paree–aa. ||1|| Rahaa–o.{392}  
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In Essence : This body is like unbaked vessel placed in the 
middle of the water; due to the conceit, it crumbles right in it. 
[Pause] 

 

The unbaked vessel is prone to crumbling in the water; the 
body ends up in the same way as it gets littered with conceit and 
other negativity over time. 

 

inrBau hoieE BieAw inhMgw ] cIiinrBau hoieE BieAw inhMgw ] cIiinrBau hoieE BieAw inhMgw ] cIiinrBau hoieE BieAw inhMgw ] cIiq n AwieE krqw sMgw ] q n AwieE krqw sMgw ] q n AwieE krqw sMgw ] q n AwieE krqw sMgw ]     
lskr joVy kIAw sMbwhw ] inkisAw PUk q hoie gieE suAwhwlskr joVy kIAw sMbwhw ] inkisAw PUk q hoie gieE suAwhwlskr joVy kIAw sMbwhw ] inkisAw PUk q hoie gieE suAwhwlskr joVy kIAw sMbwhw ] inkisAw PUk q hoie gieE suAwhw ]2] ]2] ]2] ]2]        
Nirbha–o ho–i–o bha–i–aa nihangaa. Cheet na aa–i–o kartaa 

sangaa. Laskar jorhay kee–aa sambaahaa.  
Niksi–aa fook ta ho–ay ga–i–o su–aahaa. ||2|| {392} 

 

In Essence : (Under the influence of power/Maya) the mortal 
becomes fearless and dauntless and never remembers Akalpurakh 
who is always within. If one has gathered a big army, so what? 
When the mortal dies, he becomes ashes/soil. 

 

Death is always mentioned in Gurbani as a reminder of the 
end every one faces eventually; it is said to make us think why to 
live being conceited? 
 

aUcy mMdr mhl Aru rwnI ] hsiq GoVy joVy min BwnI ] aUcy mMdr mhl Aru rwnI ] hsiq GoVy joVy min BwnI ] aUcy mMdr mhl Aru rwnI ] hsiq GoVy joVy min BwnI ] aUcy mMdr mhl Aru rwnI ] hsiq GoVy joVy min BwnI ]     
vf prvwru pUq Aru DIAw ] moih pcy pic AMDw mUAw ]3]vf prvwru pUq Aru DIAw ] moih pcy pic AMDw mUAw ]3]vf prvwru pUq Aru DIAw ] moih pcy pic AMDw mUAw ]3]vf prvwru pUq Aru DIAw ] moih pcy pic AMDw mUAw ]3]    

Oochay mandar mahal ar raanee.  
Hasat ghorhay jorhay man bhaanee. Vad parvaar poot ar dhee–aa. 

Mohi pachay pach andhaa moo–aa. ||3||  {392} 
 

In Essence : So what if such a person has lofty mansions, 
houses, queen, elephants and horses to delight his mind? So what 
he has a large family of sons and daughters? Being engrossed in 
their attachment, the ignorant putrefies and dies.  

 

The soul is made aware of its vulnerability, and the time 
being wasted in acquiring power and wealth because of conceit and 
attachment (rather obtaining virtues). 

 

ijnih aupwhw iqniijnih aupwhw iqniijnih aupwhw iqniijnih aupwhw iqnih ibnwhw ] rMg rsw jYsy supnwhw ] h ibnwhw ] rMg rsw jYsy supnwhw ] h ibnwhw ] rMg rsw jYsy supnwhw ] h ibnwhw ] rMg rsw jYsy supnwhw ]     
soeI mukqw iqsu rwjusoeI mukqw iqsu rwjusoeI mukqw iqsu rwjusoeI mukqw iqsu rwju    mwlu ] nwnk dws ijsu Ksmu dieAwlu ]4]35]86] mwlu ] nwnk dws ijsu Ksmu dieAwlu ]4]35]86] mwlu ] nwnk dws ijsu Ksmu dieAwlu ]4]35]86] mwlu ] nwnk dws ijsu Ksmu dieAwlu ]4]35]86]     

Jineh upaahaa tineh binaahaa.  
Rang rasaa jaisay supnaahaa. So–ee muktaa tis raaj maal.  
Naanak daas jis khasam da–i–aal. ||4||35||86|| {392} 
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In Essence : Who has created him, has destroyed him. All 
pleasures and enjoyment vanish like a dream. Nanak, the servant of 
Akalpurakh, says that only that person is liberated from all this 
(Maya–dreaming) whom Akalpurakh kindly blesses with real power 
and wealth: His Name. 

 

Everything we want to obtain is perishable; the real thing is 
to deal in is His Name that embellishes our souls. His Name makes 
the mortal fearless and worries free. 

 

As stated earlier that those people, who are lost in Maya, do 
not get in His meditation honestly. In the following Guru Shabada, 
it is again expressed that mortals only turn toward Him with His 
grace. The questions raised in the first Shabada are answered 
specifically: 
 

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ] qau ikrpw qy mwrgu pweIAY ] pRB ikrpw qy nwgauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ] qau ikrpw qy mwrgu pweIAY ] pRB ikrpw qy nwgauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ] qau ikrpw qy mwrgu pweIAY ] pRB ikrpw qy nwgauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ] qau ikrpw qy mwrgu pweIAY ] pRB ikrpw qy nwmu mu mu mu 
iDAweIAY ] pRB ikrpw qy bMDn CutY ] qau ikrpw qy haumY qutY ]1] iDAweIAY ] pRB ikrpw qy bMDn CutY ] qau ikrpw qy haumY qutY ]1] iDAweIAY ] pRB ikrpw qy bMDn CutY ] qau ikrpw qy haumY qutY ]1] iDAweIAY ] pRB ikrpw qy bMDn CutY ] qau ikrpw qy haumY qutY ]1]     

Ga–orhee gu–aarayree mehlaa 5:  Ta–o kirpaa tay maarag paa–ee–ai.  
Parabh kirpaa tay naam dhi–aa–ee–ai. Parabh kirpaa tay bandhan 

chhutai. Ta–o kirpaa tay ha–umai tutai. ||1|| {180} 
 

In Essence : Oh Prabh, with your grace, the right way is 
obtained. With your grace Oh Prabh! Your Name is meditated 
upon. With Prabh’s grace, mortals are saved from all bonds. With 
your mercy oh Prabh! The conceit is dispelled. 

  
It is all about His Will which is in force. Good and bad deeds 

occur strictly as per His Will. Guru Ji stresses here that it is His 
mercy bestowed upon the mortals that brings them to the right 
path, and they meditate on Him honestly. Due to His mercy, the 
net of Maya is broken. Please bear in mind that the true Guru is 
met with His bestowed–kindness as well. 
 

qum lwvhu qau lwgh syv ] hm qy kCU n hovY dyv ] 1] rhwau ]qum lwvhu qau lwgh syv ] hm qy kCU n hovY dyv ] 1] rhwau ]qum lwvhu qau lwgh syv ] hm qy kCU n hovY dyv ] 1] rhwau ]qum lwvhu qau lwgh syv ] hm qy kCU n hovY dyv ] 1] rhwau ]    
Tum laavhu ta–o laagah sayv.  

Ham tay kachhoo na hovai dayv. ||1|| Rahaa–o.{180}  
 

In Essence : Oh Akalpurakh! We mortals can do nothing at 
our own, if you cause us to do your service, only then we can do it 
(a complete humility is shown with admission of His power). 
[Pause] 
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Guru Ji prays directly to the Creator to have mercy on the 
mortals so that they can perform His devotion rightful way. Guru ji 
also hints at abandoning claims of “the self,” because in reality, His 
Hukam is in force. The claims of “I–force” are utterly false. If a 
person contemplates the Creator, and then after the success, says 
that the success is the result of His grace; obviously, that person 
has eliminated self—conceit. 

 

quDu BwvY qw gwvw bwxI ] quDu BwvY qw scu vKwxI ] quDu BwvY qw gwvw bwxI ] quDu BwvY qw scu vKwxI ] quDu BwvY qw gwvw bwxI ] quDu BwvY qw scu vKwxI ] quDu BwvY qw gwvw bwxI ] quDu BwvY qw scu vKwxI ]     
quDu BwvY qw siqgur mieAw ]  srb suKw pRB qyrI dieAw ]2] quDu BwvY qw siqgur mieAw ]  srb suKw pRB qyrI dieAw ]2] quDu BwvY qw siqgur mieAw ]  srb suKw pRB qyrI dieAw ]2] quDu BwvY qw siqgur mieAw ]  srb suKw pRB qyrI dieAw ]2]     

Tudh bhaavai taa gaavaa banee. Tudh bhaavai taa sach vakhaanee. 
Tudh bhaavai taa satgur ma–i–aa.  

Sarab sukhaa parabh tayree da–i–aa. ||2|| {180} 
 

In Essence : If it pleases you, only then I can sing Bani of your 
praise and utter your Eternal Name. If it pleases you, the mortals 
get True Guru’s blessings. All the peace and comforts are in your 
grace oh Akalpurakh! 

 

As stated above, no claim of one’s own “self” is given any 
value.  

 

jo quDu BwvY so inrml krmw ] jo quDu BwvY so scu Drmw ] jo quDu BwvY so inrml krmw ] jo quDu BwvY so scu Drmw ] jo quDu BwvY so inrml krmw ] jo quDu BwvY so scu Drmw ] jo quDu BwvY so inrml krmw ] jo quDu BwvY so scu Drmw ]     
srb inDwn gux qum hI pwis ] qUM swihbu syvk Ardwis ]3] srb inDwn gux qum hI pwis ] qUM swihbu syvk Ardwis ]3] srb inDwn gux qum hI pwis ] qUM swihbu syvk Ardwis ]3] srb inDwn gux qum hI pwis ] qUM swihbu syvk Ardwis ]3]     

Jo tudh bhaavai so nirmal karmaa. Jo tudh bhaavai so sach 
dharmaa. Sarab nidhaan gun tum hee paas.  
Toon saahib sayvak ardaas. ||3||  {180} 

 

In Essence : Oh Akalpurakh! Whatever the deeds please you, 
are the pure ones, and what ever the way of life pleases you, is a 
right way. All treasures of virtues are in your control. You are my 
Master, I am your servant, and I can only pray to you. 

 

Here total elimination of one’s own thinking is expressed; all 
actions and efforts are considered as good ones if these are pleasing 
to the Creator (First Nanak). As per Gurmat, living in His love is 
what pleases Him, because then no negative effect of five primal 
forces misguides the soul. All virtues are His gifts and the prayer 
goes on. 

 

mnu qnu inrmlu hoie hir rMig ] srb suKw pwvau sqsMig ]mnu qnu inrmlu hoie hir rMig ] srb suKw pwvau sqsMig ]mnu qnu inrmlu hoie hir rMig ] srb suKw pwvau sqsMig ]mnu qnu inrmlu hoie hir rMig ] srb suKw pwvau sqsMig ]    
 nwim qyrY rhY m nwim qyrY rhY m nwim qyrY rhY m nwim qyrY rhY mnu rwqw ] iehu kilAwxu nwnk kir jwqw ]4]14]83] nu rwqw ] iehu kilAwxu nwnk kir jwqw ]4]14]83] nu rwqw ] iehu kilAwxu nwnk kir jwqw ]4]14]83] nu rwqw ] iehu kilAwxu nwnk kir jwqw ]4]14]83]     
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Man tan nirmal ho–ay har rang. Sarab sukhaa paava–o satsang.  
Naam tayrai rahai man raataa.  

Ih kali–aan naanak kar jaataa. ||4||14||83|| {180} 
 

In Essence : Getting drenched in His love turns the mind and 
body pure. All peace and comforts are obtained in the company of 
your devotees. If the mind remains drenched in your Name, Nanak 
considers it as the supreme salvation.  

 

In His love, the soul is transformed; it remains in peace and 
seeks only to remain drenched in His love.  

 

Guru ji points out in the following that getting drenched in 
His Name is better than any revelling, because it is the only one 
that satiates the mind: 
 

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ] Awn rsw jyqy qY cwKy ] inmK n iqRsnw qyrI lwQy ] gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ] Awn rsw jyqy qY cwKy ] inmK n iqRsnw qyrI lwQy ] gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ] Awn rsw jyqy qY cwKy ] inmK n iqRsnw qyrI lwQy ] gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ] Awn rsw jyqy qY cwKy ] inmK n iqRsnw qyrI lwQy ]     
hir rs kw qhir rs kw qhir rs kw qhir rs kw qUM cwKih swdu ] cwKq hoie rhih ibsmwdu ]1] UM cwKih swdu ] cwKq hoie rhih ibsmwdu ]1] UM cwKih swdu ] cwKq hoie rhih ibsmwdu ]1] UM cwKih swdu ] cwKq hoie rhih ibsmwdu ]1]     

Ga–orhee gu–aarayree mehlaa 5:  Aan rasaa jaytay tai chaakhay.  
Nimakh na tarisnaa tayree laathay. Har ras kaa toon chaakhahi 

saad. Chaakhat ho–ay raheh bismaad. ||1||{180}  
 

 

In Essence : Oh my tongue! Numerous relishes you have 
tasted, but they couldn’t satiate your desire; still it seeks to have 
more to taste. If you taste the Nectar–Name of Prabh, you will 
remain intoxicated with it. (There will be no desire left for more) 

 

This is the personal experience of Guru ji and luckily he 
shares it with us; we cannot understand this truth unless we 
reach to that state of mind; it is a riddle that can be solved 
only by reaching to that peak. Guru Ji hints here to turn toward 
Him to reach to that peak. 

 

 

AMimRqu rsnw pIaAMimRqu rsnw pIaAMimRqu rsnw pIaAMimRqu rsnw pIau ipAwrI ] ieh rs rwqI hoie iqRpqwrI ]1] rhwau ]u ipAwrI ] ieh rs rwqI hoie iqRpqwrI ]1] rhwau ]u ipAwrI ] ieh rs rwqI hoie iqRpqwrI ]1] rhwau ]u ipAwrI ] ieh rs rwqI hoie iqRpqwrI ]1] rhwau ]    
Amrit rasnaa pee–o pi–aaree.  

Ih ras raatee ho–ay tariptaaree. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {180} 
 

 

In Essence : Oh my dear tongue! Drink His nectar–Name, and 
if you get drenched in it, you will be satiated. [Pause] 

 

As Guru Ji stresses on drenching in His love, he also keeps 
advising us to stay away from other interests that bring instability 
to the mind.  
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hy ijhvy qUM rwm gux gwau ] inmK inmK hir hir hir iDAwau ] hy ijhvy qUM rwm gux gwau ] inmK inmK hir hir hir iDAwau ] hy ijhvy qUM rwm gux gwau ] inmK inmK hir hir hir iDAwau ] hy ijhvy qUM rwm gux gwau ] inmK inmK hir hir hir iDAwau ]     
Awn n sunIAY kqhUM jweIAY ] swDsMgiq vfBwgI pweIAY ]2] Awn n sunIAY kqhUM jweIAY ] swDsMgiq vfBwgI pweIAY ]2] Awn n sunIAY kqhUM jweIAY ] swDsMgiq vfBwgI pweIAY ]2] Awn n sunIAY kqhUM jweIAY ] swDsMgiq vfBwgI pweIAY ]2]     

Hay jihvay toon raam gun gaa–o.  
Nimakh nimakh har har har dhi–aa–o.  
Aan na sunee–ai katahoon jaa–ee–ai.  

Saadhsangat vadbhaagee paa–ee–ai. ||2||  {180} 
 

In Essence : Oh my tongue! Praise the virtues of Akalpurakh 
and every moment contemplate His Name. No need to hear other 
stuff but His Name, and don’t go to other place where His Name is 
not uttered (because at other places only other things are discussed; 
therefore, go and join the company of His Saints) The company of His 
saints is obtained with good luck. (It is not just a company; it is 
obtained specially with His Grace if one has good luck) 

 

In above Vaakas we are advised to stay in His love, and keep 
avoiding other interests. 

 

AwT phr ijhvy AwrwiD ] pwrbRhm Twkur AwgwiD ] AwT phr ijhvy AwrwiD ] pwrbRhm Twkur AwgwiD ] AwT phr ijhvy AwrwiD ] pwrbRhm Twkur AwgwiD ] AwT phr ijhvy AwrwiD ] pwrbRhm Twkur AwgwiD ]     
eIhw aUhw sdw suhylI ] hir geIhw aUhw sdw suhylI ] hir geIhw aUhw sdw suhylI ] hir geIhw aUhw sdw suhylI ] hir gux gwvq rsn AmolI ]3] ux gwvq rsn AmolI ]3] ux gwvq rsn AmolI ]3] ux gwvq rsn AmolI ]3]     

Aath pahar jihvay aaraadh. Paarbarahm thaakur aagaadh. 
Eehaa oohaa sadaa suhaylee. Har gun gaavat rasan amolee.  

||3||{180} 
 

In Essence : Oh Tongue! Utter the Name of Unfathomable 
Prabh always; by singing virtues of Prabh, tongue becomes 
priceless (virtuous), thus, one remains happy here and hereafter. 

 

By keeping His memory in the mind, His Name comes on 
the tongue naturally; this is the way of life that becomes very useful 
in obtaining union with Him. 

 

bnspiq maulI Pl Pul pyfy ] iehbnspiq maulI Pl Pul pyfy ] iehbnspiq maulI Pl Pul pyfy ] iehbnspiq maulI Pl Pul pyfy ] ieh rs rwqI bhuir n Cofy ]  rs rwqI bhuir n Cofy ]  rs rwqI bhuir n Cofy ]  rs rwqI bhuir n Cofy ]     
Awn n rs ks lvY n lweI ] khu nwnk gur Bey hY shweI ]4]15]84]Awn n rs ks lvY n lweI ] khu nwnk gur Bey hY shweI ]4]15]84]Awn n rs ks lvY n lweI ] khu nwnk gur Bey hY shweI ]4]15]84]Awn n rs ks lvY n lweI ] khu nwnk gur Bey hY shweI ]4]15]84]    
Banaspat ma–ulee fal ful payday. Ih ras raatee bahur na chhoday.  

Aan na ras kas lavai na laa–ee.  
Kaho naanak gur bha–ay hai sahaa–ee. ||4||15||84||  {180} 

 

In Essence : In His world, there is grown green vegetation, and 
bloomed flowers (there are different kinds of temptations of His 
Creation; green vegetation and bloomed flowers are metaphors 
used to define the Maya attractions), but those people who are 
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drenched in His love, do not give up His Name. Utter this Nanak, 
“Those who are supported by the Guru (who follow the Guru), do 
not deem other savors equal to His Name.” 

 

The mind that is totally drenched in His love, loses all 
interest in other stuff and remains imbued with Him.  

 

Here are our Guru’s own words about those persons who 
are truly His devotees. While battling with our minds to tread on 
the Guru–path, it is necessary we should know whom our Guru Ji 
considers His true devotees; it is on 180–181, SGGS: 

 

gauVI mgauVI mgauVI mgauVI mhlw 5 guAwryrI ] rYix idnsu rhY iek rMgw ] hlw 5 guAwryrI ] rYix idnsu rhY iek rMgw ] hlw 5 guAwryrI ] rYix idnsu rhY iek rMgw ] hlw 5 guAwryrI ] rYix idnsu rhY iek rMgw ]     
pRB kau jwxY sd hI sMgw ] Twkur nwmu kIE auin vrqin ] pRB kau jwxY sd hI sMgw ] Twkur nwmu kIE auin vrqin ] pRB kau jwxY sd hI sMgw ] Twkur nwmu kIE auin vrqin ] pRB kau jwxY sd hI sMgw ] Twkur nwmu kIE auin vrqin ]     

iqRpiq AGwvnu hir kY drsin ]1]iqRpiq AGwvnu hir kY drsin ]1]iqRpiq AGwvnu hir kY drsin ]1]iqRpiq AGwvnu hir kY drsin ]1]    
Ga–orhee mehlaa 5 gu–aarayree:  Rain dinas rahai ik rangaa.  

Parabh ka–o jaanai sad hee sangaa. Thaakur naam kee–o un vartan. 
Taripat aghaavan har kai darsan. ||1||.   {181} 

 

In Essence : The devotee of Prabh remains always drenched in 
His love, and feels Prabh to be along with. Thus, Master Prabh’s 
Name becomes his or her way of life, and he or she remains 
satiated with His vision. 

 

When only the love of the Creator dominates the mind, no 
temptation or desire has any chance to mislead the soul. There is 
nothing that interests or attracts the mind then. Very rare persons 
reach to that state of mind. If we see people claiming that they 
have found the Creator, this example of true devotee is enough to 
analyze their claim. Those who keep uttering His Name, and ask 
others to do so, but still involve in worldly temptations, they are 
not even close to become His real devotees because to His 
devotees, nothing attracts but Him:  

 

hir sMig rwqy mn qn hry ] gur pUry kI srnI pry ]1] rhwau ]hir sMig rwqy mn qn hry ] gur pUry kI srnI pry ]1] rhwau ]hir sMig rwqy mn qn hry ] gur pUry kI srnI pry ]1] rhwau ]hir sMig rwqy mn qn hry ] gur pUry kI srnI pry ]1] rhwau ]    
Har sang raatay man tan haray.  

Gur pooray kee sarnee paray. ||1|| Rahaa–o.  {181} 
 

In Essence : They take refuge of the perfect Guru; their minds 
and bodies get drenched in Prabh’s love, and their hearts are filled 
with bliss. [Pause] 

 

Another symptom of being in His love is expressed in the 
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following. Through the Guru, they surrender their minds to 
Akalpurakh. They live according to Guru—teachings. It is the Guru–
teachings that make their souls blossom in His manifestation. 

 

crx kml Awqm AwDwr ] eyku inhwrih AwigAwkwr ]crx kml Awqm AwDwr ] eyku inhwrih AwigAwkwr ]crx kml Awqm AwDwr ] eyku inhwrih AwigAwkwr ]crx kml Awqm AwDwr ] eyku inhwrih AwigAwkwr ]    
 eyko bnju  eyko ibauhwrI ] Avru n jwnih ibnu inrMkwrI ]2]  eyko bnju  eyko ibauhwrI ] Avru n jwnih ibnu inrMkwrI ]2]  eyko bnju  eyko ibauhwrI ] Avru n jwnih ibnu inrMkwrI ]2]  eyko bnju  eyko ibauhwrI ] Avru n jwnih ibnu inrMkwrI ]2]     
Charan kamal aatam aadhaar. Ayk nihaarahi aagi–aakaar.  
Ayko banaj ayko bi–uhaaree. Avar na jaaneh bin nirankaaree.  

||2|| {181} 
 

In Essence : Their support of life is to remain in Prabh’s 
refuge in utter humbleness, and they behold none but one Prabh. 
They are obedient to Him. Only Name of Prabh is what they trade 
in, and His Name is their occupation. They don’t believe anyone 
but Formless Prabh. 

 

We involve in Maya temptations in different situations; 
therefore, our love always remains divided. Sikhi is to become 
His devotees. To become His devotees is to abandon bowing 
and praying to others and seeking things from others. By 
remaining imbued with Him, His mercy is sought. When we 
seek from others, we betray Him. When we pray to others, we 
deceive Him and ourselves. Our mind belongs to the Eternal 
Prabh only who is above birth and death. Guru becomes His 
form because through Guru He leads us toward Himself. 
Guru doesn’t promote himself but the Creator in all aspects. 
Guru’s service is to keep the Guru-instructions in the mind: to 
keep memory of Akalpurakh in the hearts, to pray only to 
Him, and to obey His Ordinance without any complain. That 
is what Guru stresses here: 

 

hrK sog duhhUM qy mukqy ] sdw Ailpqu jog Aru jugqy ] hrK sog duhhUM qy mukqy ] sdw Ailpqu jog Aru jugqy ] hrK sog duhhUM qy mukqy ] sdw Ailpqu jog Aru jugqy ] hrK sog duhhUM qy mukqy ] sdw Ailpqu jog Aru jugqy ]     
dIsih sB mih sB qy rhqy ] pwrbRhm kw Eie iDAwnu Drqy ]3] dIsih sB mih sB qy rhqy ] pwrbRhm kw Eie iDAwnu Drqy ]3] dIsih sB mih sB qy rhqy ] pwrbRhm kw Eie iDAwnu Drqy ]3] dIsih sB mih sB qy rhqy ] pwrbRhm kw Eie iDAwnu Drqy ]3]     
Harakh sog duhhoon tay muktay. Sadaa alipat jog ar jugtay.  

Deeseh sabh meh sabh tay rahtay.  
Paarbarahm kaa o–ay dhi–aan dhartay. ||3|| {181} 

 

In Essence : They remain above a merry state and sadness 
(means they don’t get amused by getting something and turn sad by 
losing something). They remain detached from Maya, and fix their 
attention on Prabh. This way they learn the right way of life. They 
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are seen loving all, but still they are detached from all as well. Their 
attention is fixed on Prabh.  

 

In the above Guru Vaakas, how to remain detached is 
defined. This is also a definition of a Sadh/Saint. They love all but 
still remain detached because their attention is fixed on the Creator 
not on others. This is very subtle understanding we hardly 
comprehend because of our duality. 
    

It is not hard to differentiate between the person who is 
drenched in His love and the one who is not, because being in His 
love, a person rises above group–mentality, personal preferences, 
animosity and weaknesses for friendship. Such a person doesn’t 
react in a mercurial way. Many of us unfortunately do not feel 
necessary to treat our own people and the people who speak ill of 
us equally, because our conceit gets hurt that way. As a result of 
being hurt or in fear of getting hurt, we take sides. Contrary to it, a 
person who is drenched in His love believes that all people deserve 
equal treatment whether they praise or condemn him or her. They 
believe that all mortals act under His Ordinance. Favorable or 
unfavorable, in both situations, they remain in bliss. Such people 
rise above ordinary behavior of most of the people because their 
minds are fixed on Akalpurakh. No wonder, as we see the History, 
the enlightened ones never bore revenge or animosity against 
anyone even after receiving unthinkable treatment at the hands of 
mind–slaved and conceited people. That is why Gurbani promotes, 
“Na ko vairee na ko baigana.” It is just not a mere statement; it has 
been a living truth for Guru sahiban and their followers. We have a 
problem to understand this kind of behavior because we are 
divided into many folds. The state of mind of such devotees is 
inexpressible: 

 

sMqn kI mihmw kvn vKwnau ] AgwiD boiD ikCu imiq nhI jwnau ] sMqn kI mihmw kvn vKwnau ] AgwiD boiD ikCu imiq nhI jwnau ] sMqn kI mihmw kvn vKwnau ] AgwiD boiD ikCu imiq nhI jwnau ] sMqn kI mihmw kvn vKwnau ] AgwiD boiD ikCu imiq nhI jwnau ]     
pwrbRhm moih ikrpw kIjY ] DUir sMqn kI nwnk dIjY ]4]17]86]pwrbRhm moih ikrpw kIjY ] DUir sMqn kI nwnk dIjY ]4]17]86]pwrbRhm moih ikrpw kIjY ] DUir sMqn kI nwnk dIjY ]4]17]86]pwrbRhm moih ikrpw kIjY ] DUir sMqn kI nwnk dIjY ]4]17]86]    

santan kee mahimaa kavan vakhaana–o.  
AgaaDh boDh kichh mit nahee jaan–o. 

paarbarahm mohi kirpaa keejai. Dhoor santan kee naanak deejai. 
 ||4||17||86|| {181} 

 

In Essence : What greatness and glory of His Saints can I 
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express? Their state of mind is beyond human understanding, and 
it is not possible to express it. Oh Prabh! Be merciful and bless 
Nanak to be with Saints in utter humility. 

 

The lovers of Prabh are beyond description, their behavior 
doesn’t fit in our worldly behavior, their virtues are beyond count, 
and indeed, they are unique. Doubtless, their company is priceless. 
Guru ji prays for his followers to have the company of such 
devotees. Guru Ji also states that they are the ones we should look 
for to keep our love for Him intact. I must add here that we as 
Sikhs must be aware of those so called Saints and Babas who are 
into show off because they are as behind in spiritual progress as we 
are. On 585, SGGS, Third Nanak talks about them; he gives an 
example of falling innocently in the company of hypocrites: 

 

mÚ 3 ] mY jwinAw vf hMsu hY qw mY kIAw sMgu ] mÚ 3 ] mY jwinAw vf hMsu hY qw mY kIAw sMgu ] mÚ 3 ] mY jwinAw vf hMsu hY qw mY kIAw sMgu ] mÚ 3 ] mY jwinAw vf hMsu hY qw mY kIAw sMgu ]     
jy jwxw bgujy jwxw bgujy jwxw bgujy jwxw bgu bpuVw q jnim n dydI AMgu ]2] bpuVw q jnim n dydI AMgu ]2] bpuVw q jnim n dydI AMgu ]2] bpuVw q jnim n dydI AMgu ]2]    

Mehlaa 3:  Mai jaani–aa vad hans hai taa mai kee–aa sang.  
Jay jaanaa bag bapurhaa ta janam na daydee ang. ||2||  {585} 

 

In Essence : I thought he was a great soul (Saint) that was the 
reason I got associated with him. Had I known he was just into a 
show off (fake one), I wouldn’t have associated with him from the 
very beginning. 

 

What happens to such so called Saints? They pose to be 
Saints just as a heron starts trying to be a swan. They cannot be 
better than the ones who seek their help. What is it any way, here is 
the explanation: 
 

mÚ 3 ] hMsw vyiK qrMidAw bgW iB AwXw cwau ] mÚ 3 ] hMsw vyiK qrMidAw bgW iB AwXw cwau ] mÚ 3 ] hMsw vyiK qrMidAw bgW iB AwXw cwau ] mÚ 3 ] hMsw vyiK qrMidAw bgW iB AwXw cwau ]     
fuib muey bg bpuVy isru qil aupir pwau ]3]fuib muey bg bpuVy isru qil aupir pwau ]3]fuib muey bg bpuVy isru qil aupir pwau ]3]fuib muey bg bpuVy isru qil aupir pwau ]3]    

Mehlaa 3:  Hansaa vaykh tarandi–aa bagaan bhe aa–yaa chaa–o.  
Dub mu–ay bag bapurhay sir tal upar paa–o. ||3|| {585} 

 

In Essence : (The reason behind their plight is expressed) 
seeing the swans swimming, the herons got excited to swim; 
however, they got drowned since they didn’t know how to swim 
like swans.  

 

They have not obtained the art of loving the Creator from 
anyone, they just feel they have found Him, and they think that 
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they can lead others as well. Internally they remain sitting on 
burning fire of desires. To find this, try to get close to such saints 
and babas to measure their spiritual success by keeping Guru ji’s 
measure of a Saint in the mind. 

 

We have just discussed above about the net of Maya, which 
is the main cause of failure of the mortals in ending the separation 
from the Creator. We need to stay close to His devotees, but we 
must know first who are real His devotees. 

 

Why others don’t get it? Answer is very simple; it is the 
influence of Maya that controls the mortals to keep them in its net 
in various ways: on 181–182, SGGS, Gauri Guari, Mehla 5: 

 

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ]  ibAwpq hrK sog ibsQwrgauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ]  ibAwpq hrK sog ibsQwrgauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ]  ibAwpq hrK sog ibsQwrgauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ]  ibAwpq hrK sog ibsQwr ] ibAwpq surg nrk  ] ibAwpq surg nrk  ] ibAwpq surg nrk  ] ibAwpq surg nrk 
Avqwr ] ibAwpq Dn inrDn pyiK soBw ] mUlu ibAwDI ibAwpis loBw ]1] Avqwr ] ibAwpq Dn inrDn pyiK soBw ] mUlu ibAwDI ibAwpis loBw ]1] Avqwr ] ibAwpq Dn inrDn pyiK soBw ] mUlu ibAwDI ibAwpis loBw ]1] Avqwr ] ibAwpq Dn inrDn pyiK soBw ] mUlu ibAwDI ibAwpis loBw ]1]     
Ga–orhee gu–aarayree mehlaa 5:  Bi–aapat harakh sog bisthaar. 
Bi–aapat surag narak avtaar. Bi–aapat dhan nirdhan paykh sobhaa.  

Mool bi–aadhee bi–aapas lobhaa. ||1||{182} 
 

In Essence : The mortals are influenced by Maya: thus they go 
through happiness and sadness, and they take births in hell and 
heaven (as poor or rich; in better or bad situations). Some are 
influenced by wealth and some with the glory they have in this 
world. Some are influenced by Maya as they are poor. The root of 
the disease is the greed that affects them. Thus, Maya and its greed 
influence the mortals in many ways. 

 

Actually the influence of Maya keeps His show going on, and 
to keep His show, He has created it. The most of the mortals are 
totally drowned in Maya, some desperately long for it and some, 
who have some of it, want more. They are spoiled by their own 
conceit, greed and anxieties. Both way Maya–influence keeps the 
mortals in His show; however, His true devotees become 
successful in negating the influence of Maya and getting out of this 
show. On 182, SGGS, Shabada continues: 

 

mwieAw ibAwpq bhu prkwrI ] sMq jIvih pRB Et qumwrI ]1 ] rhwau ]mwieAw ibAwpq bhu prkwrI ] sMq jIvih pRB Et qumwrI ]1 ] rhwau ]mwieAw ibAwpq bhu prkwrI ] sMq jIvih pRB Et qumwrI ]1 ] rhwau ]mwieAw ibAwpq bhu prkwrI ] sMq jIvih pRB Et qumwrI ]1 ] rhwau ]    
Maa–i–aa bi–aapat baho parkaaree.  

Sant jeeveh parabh ot tumaaree. ||1|| Rahaa–o.{182}  
 

In Essence : Oh Prabh! Maya influences in many ways, but the 
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Saints live under your support without having its influence. [Pause] 
 

His Saints do not let the Maya influence them. They strictly 
live in His love, and Prabh supports them in this regard as they 
seek support from none but Him. In the next Guru Vaakas, more 
influences of Maya are expressed. It is very important to 
understand how it happens in manifolds.  
 

ibAwpq AhMbuiD kw mwqw ] ibAwpq puqR klqR sMig rwqw ] ibAwpq AhMbuiD kw mwqw ] ibAwpq puqR klqR sMig rwqw ] ibAwpq AhMbuiD kw mwqw ] ibAwpq puqR klqR sMig rwqw ] ibAwpq AhMbuiD kw mwqw ] ibAwpq puqR klqR sMig rwqw ]     
ibAwpibAwpibAwpibAwpq hsiq GoVy Aru bsqw ] ibAwpq rUp jobn md msqw ]2] q hsiq GoVy Aru bsqw ] ibAwpq rUp jobn md msqw ]2] q hsiq GoVy Aru bsqw ] ibAwpq rUp jobn md msqw ]2] q hsiq GoVy Aru bsqw ] ibAwpq rUp jobn md msqw ]2]     

Bi–aapat ahan–budh kaa maataa. Bi–aapat putar kaltar sang raataa. 
Bi–aapat hasat ghorhay ar bastaa. Bi–aapat roop joban mad mastaa.  

||2|| {182}  
 

In Essence : Some are influenced by Maya because they are 
conceited; some are drenched in the love of sons and wives (How 
that love would allow anyone to love the Creator honestly? Their 
love gets tainted with duality. It doesn’t mean Guru Ji says that we 
should sever all relations with our family). Some are into pride of 
having beautiful horses (luxuries) and clothes (means they enjoy 
being conceited in happiness by having all that). There are some 
who are intoxicated by beauty and youthfulness (lust and pride of 
being beautiful and young, affect their love). 

 

All these things create self conceit and cause the mortals to 
forget Him, or divide their love between these things and 
Akalpurakh (in His love, duality has no place). Contrary to this, His 
Saints go above all this; even if they have all of this, their minds 
remain fixed on Akalpurakh. For instance, the enlightened ones 
had their families, but they performed their responsibilities rightful 
way toward them; however, they remained in love with Him only. 

 

ibAwpq BUim rMk Aru rMgw ] ibAwpq gIq nwd suix sMgw ] ibAwpq BUim rMk Aru rMgw ] ibAwpq gIq nwd suix sMgw ] ibAwpq BUim rMk Aru rMgw ] ibAwpq gIq nwd suix sMgw ] ibAwpq BUim rMk Aru rMgw ] ibAwpq gIq nwd suix sMgw ]     
iiiibAwpq syj mhl sIgwr ] pMc dUq ibAwpq AMiDAwr ]3] bAwpq syj mhl sIgwr ] pMc dUq ibAwpq AMiDAwr ]3] bAwpq syj mhl sIgwr ] pMc dUq ibAwpq AMiDAwr ]3] bAwpq syj mhl sIgwr ] pMc dUq ibAwpq AMiDAwr ]3]     

Bi–aapat bhoom rank ar rangaa. Bi–aapat geet naad sun sangaa.  
Bi–aapat sayj mahal seegaar. Panch doot bi–aapat andhi–aar. 

||3|| {182} 
 

In Essence : Some are having a lot of land and wealth, and 
some are very poor. Some are into enjoying songs and music 
together; some long to have beautiful couches, the decorations and 
the mansions, and thus Maya influences them through the five 
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primal forces. This way the Maya takes them into darkness of 
worldly love and greed. 

 

In this situation, how love for the Creator can blossom? The 
feeling we have for Him get tainted with all our other 
entanglements; when the mind is loaded with this stuff, it loses the 
capability to love the Creator who creates all that. 

 

ibAwpq krm ibAwpq krm ibAwpq krm ibAwpq krm krY hau Pwsw ] ibAwpiq igrsq ibAwpq audwsw ] krY hau Pwsw ] ibAwpiq igrsq ibAwpq audwsw ] krY hau Pwsw ] ibAwpiq igrsq ibAwpq audwsw ] krY hau Pwsw ] ibAwpiq igrsq ibAwpq audwsw ]     
Awcwr ibauhwr ibAwpq ieh jwiq ] sB ikCu ibAwpq ibnu hir rMg rwq ]4]Awcwr ibauhwr ibAwpq ieh jwiq ] sB ikCu ibAwpq ibnu hir rMg rwq ]4]Awcwr ibauhwr ibAwpq ieh jwiq ] sB ikCu ibAwpq ibnu hir rMg rwq ]4]Awcwr ibauhwr ibAwpq ieh jwiq ] sB ikCu ibAwpq ibnu hir rMg rwq ]4]    

Bi–aapat karam karai ha–o faasaa.  
Bi–aapat girsat bi–aapat udaasaa. 
Aachaar bi–uhaar bi–aapat ih jaat.  

Sabh kichh bi–aapat bin har rang raat. ||4|| {182} 
 

In Essence : Some people perform religious deeds by being 
entangled in conceit. Maya–influences the both, the householders 
and the people who are into renunciation of the world. Maya 
influences also those who are into rituals and those who are proud 
of their caste. It influences all those who are not drenched in 
Prabh’s love. 

 

In other words, love of Prabh enables the person to rise 
above Maya–love. His love doesn’t let the Maya influence the 
person in any way. In Gurbani, meditating on Him is everything, 
and it is better than all claimed worldly rituals which are usually 
reduced the mind to “conditional activities of the mind.” After 
performing these rituals, the mind still remains conceited, drenched 
in greed and frustration. 
 

sMqn ky bMDn ksMqn ky bMDn ksMqn ky bMDn ksMqn ky bMDn kwty hir rwie ] qw kau khw ibAwpY mwie ] wty hir rwie ] qw kau khw ibAwpY mwie ] wty hir rwie ] qw kau khw ibAwpY mwie ] wty hir rwie ] qw kau khw ibAwpY mwie ]     
khu nwnk ijin DUir sMq pweI ] qw kY inkit n AwvY mweI ]5]19]88] khu nwnk ijin DUir sMq pweI ] qw kY inkit n AwvY mweI ]5]19]88] khu nwnk ijin DUir sMq pweI ] qw kY inkit n AwvY mweI ]5]19]88] khu nwnk ijin DUir sMq pweI ] qw kY inkit n AwvY mweI ]5]19]88]     

Santan kay bandhan kaatay har raa–ay.  
Taa ka–o kahaa bi–aapai maa–ay.  
Kaho naanak jin dhoor sant paa–ee.  

Taa kai nikat na aavai maa–ee. ||5||19||88||  {182} 
 

In Essence : Maya–bonds of Saints are cut off by Akalpurakh. 
Maya cannot influence them. Say this Nanak, “Who are in the 
company of Saints in utter humility, Maya doesn’t influence them 
at all.” 
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Those who live in the company of His devotees are not 
influenced by the Maya either as His devotees are not. Please keep 
in mind, in Gurbani, the company of Saints is promoted for the 
union with Akalpurakh. 

 

Addressing on Maya influences, Guru ji goes in detail so that 
his followers should understand it fully. The most important 
thing one should understand is that the Maya–influence kills 
the mortals spiritually; in the following Shabada, Guru explains 
it, on 182, SGGS, Gauri Guareri, Mehla 5: 

 

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ] nYnhu nId pr idRsit ivkwr ] sRvx soeygauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ] nYnhu nId pr idRsit ivkwr ] sRvx soeygauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ] nYnhu nId pr idRsit ivkwr ] sRvx soeygauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 ] nYnhu nId pr idRsit ivkwr ] sRvx soey suix inMd  suix inMd  suix inMd  suix inMd 
vIcwr ] rsnw soeI loiB mITY swid ] mnu soieAw mwieAw ibsmwid ]1]vIcwr ] rsnw soeI loiB mITY swid ] mnu soieAw mwieAw ibsmwid ]1]vIcwr ] rsnw soeI loiB mITY swid ] mnu soieAw mwieAw ibsmwid ]1]vIcwr ] rsnw soeI loiB mITY swid ] mnu soieAw mwieAw ibsmwid ]1]    
Ga–orhee gu–aarayree mehlaa 5: Nainhu need par darisat vikaar.  
Sarvan so–ay sun nind veechaar. Rasnaa so–ee lobh meethai saad.  

Man so–i–aa maa–i–aa bismaad. ||1|| {182}  
 

In Essence : Eyes fall asleep when they glance at others with 
bad intention. Ears fall asleep when they listen to slandering of 
others. Tongue falls asleep when it longs to taste relishes in greed, 
and the mind falls sleep when it goes under intoxication of Maya. 

 

Now please note down our activities that disable us from 
walking on Guru–path; most of our acts mentioned above drown 
us further into Maya. Our eyes, ears and tongues are inclined 
towards bad intentions. With such eyes, ears and tongue, vision of 
Akalpurakh becomes impossible. That is another reason in one of 
Saloka of Second Nanak, it is stated that to envision Him, these 
eyes, and ears do not help us; it is on 139, SGGS, Salokas by 
Second Nanak (Also quoted earlier): 

 

sloku mÚ 2 ] AKI bwJhu vyKxw ivxu ksloku mÚ 2 ] AKI bwJhu vyKxw ivxu ksloku mÚ 2 ] AKI bwJhu vyKxw ivxu ksloku mÚ 2 ] AKI bwJhu vyKxw ivxu kMnw sunxw ] Mnw sunxw ] Mnw sunxw ] Mnw sunxw ]     
pYrw bwJhu clxw ivxu hQw krxw ] jIBY bwJhu bolxw ieau jIvq mrxw ] pYrw bwJhu clxw ivxu hQw krxw ] jIBY bwJhu bolxw ieau jIvq mrxw ] pYrw bwJhu clxw ivxu hQw krxw ] jIBY bwJhu bolxw ieau jIvq mrxw ] pYrw bwJhu clxw ivxu hQw krxw ] jIBY bwJhu bolxw ieau jIvq mrxw ] 

nwnk hukmu pCwix kY qau KsmY imlxw ]1]nwnk hukmu pCwix kY qau KsmY imlxw ]1]nwnk hukmu pCwix kY qau KsmY imlxw ]1]nwnk hukmu pCwix kY qau KsmY imlxw ]1]    
Salok mehlaa 2:  Akhee baajhahu vaykh–naa vin kanna sunnaa. 

Pairaa baajhahu chalnaa vin hathaa karnaa. 
Jeebhai baajhahu bolnaa i–o jeevat marnaa. 

Naanak hukam pachhaan kai ta–o khasmai milnaa. ||1|| {139} 
 

In Essence : (Envisioning of Akalpurakh doesn’t occur with 
the help of given eyes and so on) Living in His love is to see 
without eyes, hear without ears, walk without feet and perform 
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deeds without hands; living in His love is to speak without tongue; 
this is the way one dies being alive. If one lives this way, Nanak 
says, one understands His Ordinance and meets the Master. 

 

To understand the depth of above stated metaphoric 
expressions, we must study the following Saloka of Second Nanak 
that literally elaborates the above Saloka: 

 

mÚ 2 ] idsY suxIAY jwxIAY swau n pwieAw jwie ] mÚ 2 ] idsY suxIAY jwxIAY swau n pwieAw jwie ] mÚ 2 ] idsY suxIAY jwxIAY swau n pwieAw jwie ] mÚ 2 ] idsY suxIAY jwxIAY swau n pwieAw jwie ]     
ruhlw tuMfw AMDulw ikau gil lgY Dwie ] ruhlw tuMfw AMDulw ikau gil lgY Dwie ] ruhlw tuMfw AMDulw ikau gil lgY Dwie ] ruhlw tuMfw AMDulw ikau gil lgY Dwie ]     

BY ky crx kr Bwv ky loiex suriq kryie ] BY ky crx kr Bwv ky loiex suriq kryie ] BY ky crx kr Bwv ky loiex suriq kryie ] BY ky crx kr Bwv ky loiex suriq kryie ]     
nwnku khY isAwxIey iev kMq imlwvnwnku khY isAwxIey iev kMq imlwvnwnku khY isAwxIey iev kMq imlwvnwnku khY isAwxIey iev kMq imlwvw hoie ]2] w hoie ]2] w hoie ]2] w hoie ]2]     

Mehlaa 2:  Disai sunee–ai jaanee–ai saa–o na paa–i–aa jaa–ay.  
Ruhlaa tundaa andhulaa ki–o gal lagai dhaa–ay.  
Bhai kay charan kar bhaav kay lo–in surat karay–i. 

Naanak kahai si–aanee–ay iv kant milaavaa ho–ay. ||2|| {139} 
 

In Essence : Prabh is seen and heard in His creation, but the 
mind doesn’t enjoy His vision (doesn’t see Him; why, the reason is 
given). How can a lame, armless and blind person embrace? (Same 
way it is not possible to see and meet Him; how He can be seen, 
answer is also given) Oh wise soul! Make His fear your feet, your 
love for Him your hands, and your attention your eyes. Nanak 
says that this way the union with Prabh–spouse will occur. 

 

It is not these eyes, ears, feet, hands or the tongue that can help 
us in attaining union with Him; it is obtained by keeping fear (fear 
coming out of respect for Him) of Him in the heart, keeping the heart 
filled with His love, and keeping full attention focused at Him. 

 

Other entanglements leave very negative impact on our souls 
in a way that its focus shifts from Him to other things. Earlier 
quoted Shabada continues: 

 

iesu igRh mih koeI jwgqu rhY ] iesu igRh mih koeI jwgqu rhY ] iesu igRh mih koeI jwgqu rhY ] iesu igRh mih koeI jwgqu rhY ]     
swbqu vsqu Ehu ApnI lhY ]1] rhwau ]swbqu vsqu Ehu ApnI lhY ]1] rhwau ]swbqu vsqu Ehu ApnI lhY ]1] rhwau ]swbqu vsqu Ehu ApnI lhY ]1] rhwau ]    
Is garih meh ko–ee jaagat rahai.  

Saabat vasat oh apnee lahai. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {182}  
 

In Essence : In this body–house, if one remains awake, only 
then one can obtain life supporting commodity (Naam). [Pause] 

 

We should analyze this situation to save ourselves from the 
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robbery being committed by the five negative forces within. Under 
Maya influences, we remain sleep and unaware of the reality about 
the soul and its need to have union with its Creator. Guru ji says 
that if a person negates Maya influences as stated above, he or she 
can become aware of the need of Him in the life. 

 

sgl shylI ApnY rs mwqI ] igRh Apusgl shylI ApnY rs mwqI ] igRh Apusgl shylI ApnY rs mwqI ] igRh Apusgl shylI ApnY rs mwqI ] igRh Apuny kI Kbir n jwqI ] ny kI Kbir n jwqI ] ny kI Kbir n jwqI ] ny kI Kbir n jwqI ]     
musnhwr pMc btvwry ] sUny ngir pry Tghwry ]2] musnhwr pMc btvwry ] sUny ngir pry Tghwry ]2] musnhwr pMc btvwry ] sUny ngir pry Tghwry ]2] musnhwr pMc btvwry ] sUny ngir pry Tghwry ]2]     

Sagal sahaylee apnai ras maatee.  
Garih apunay kee khabar na jaatee.   
Musanhaar panch batvaaray.  

Soonay nagar paray thag–haaray. ||2||  {182} 
 

In Essence : All the sense–organs are intoxicated in their own 
tastes; therefore, they fail to guard the body–house. The five primal 
forces are thieves, and they rob the unguarded house–body.  

 

How do we bring our own spiritual defeat, how are we 
guided by the five primal forces, and how do we lose our capability 
of envisioning Akalpurakh and gathering all our virtues? The 
answers of all these questions are well explained in this Shabada. 
We never become aware of the Maya influences that affect us in 
many folds; such powerful is Maya–influence! 

 

aunaunaunaun qy rwKY bwpu n mweI ] aun qy rwKY mIqu n BweI ]  qy rwKY bwpu n mweI ] aun qy rwKY mIqu n BweI ]  qy rwKY bwpu n mweI ] aun qy rwKY mIqu n BweI ]  qy rwKY bwpu n mweI ] aun qy rwKY mIqu n BweI ]     
drib isAwxp nw Eie rhqy ] swDsMig Eie dust vis hoqy ]3] drib isAwxp nw Eie rhqy ] swDsMig Eie dust vis hoqy ]3] drib isAwxp nw Eie rhqy ] swDsMig Eie dust vis hoqy ]3] drib isAwxp nw Eie rhqy ] swDsMig Eie dust vis hoqy ]3]     

Un tay raakhai baap na maa–ee. Un tay raakhai meet na bhaa–ee.  
Darab si–aanap naa o–ay rahtay. Saadhsang o–ay dusat vas hotay.  

||3|| {182} 
In Essence : From those five negative forces, neither father 

and mother nor friends and brothers can save us. Intellectual 
wisdom cannot keep them away; however, in the company of His 
Saints, the five enemies come under control. 
 

kir ikrpw moih swirMgpwix ] sMqn Dkir ikrpw moih swirMgpwix ] sMqn Dkir ikrpw moih swirMgpwix ] sMqn Dkir ikrpw moih swirMgpwix ] sMqn DUir srb inDwn ] Uir srb inDwn ] Uir srb inDwn ] Uir srb inDwn ]     
swbqu pUMjI siqgur sMig ] nwnku jwgY pwrbRhm kY rMig ]4] swbqu pUMjI siqgur sMig ] nwnku jwgY pwrbRhm kY rMig ]4] swbqu pUMjI siqgur sMig ] nwnku jwgY pwrbRhm kY rMig ]4] swbqu pUMjI siqgur sMig ] nwnku jwgY pwrbRhm kY rMig ]4]     

Kar kirpaa mohi saaringpaan. Santan dhoor sarab nidhaan. 
Saabat poonjee satgur sang.  

Naanak jaagai paarbarahm kai rang. ||4||  {182}  
 

In Essence : Oh Prabh! By showing mercy on me, put me in 
Saints’ company so that I can live with them in utter humility. This 
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gift will be equal to all treasures. In the company of True Guru, 
Capital of His Name remains intact. Nanak says that by being 
drenched in Prabh’s love, one can remain awake (From the attacks 
of five thieves/Maya–influences) 

 

We need to pray to the Creator to have the company of 
Saints to control the five thieves and liberate our minds from Maya 
influences. Through the true Guru, this path is trodden 
successfully. In the company of Saints, victory over five forces is 
obtained by remaining always aware of these five ones. 
 

so jwgY ijsu pRBu ikrpwlu ] so jwgY ijsu pRBu ikrpwlu ] so jwgY ijsu pRBu ikrpwlu ] so jwgY ijsu pRBu ikrpwlu ]     
ieh pUMjI swbqu Dnu mwlu ]1] rhwau dUjw ]20]89]ieh pUMjI swbqu Dnu mwlu ]1] rhwau dUjw ]20]89]ieh pUMjI swbqu Dnu mwlu ]1] rhwau dUjw ]20]89]ieh pUMjI swbqu Dnu mwlu ]1] rhwau dUjw ]20]89]    

So jaagai jis parabh kirpaal. Ih poonjee saabat dhan maal. ||1||  
Rahaa–o doojaa. ||20||89||  {182} 

 

In Essence : Only those remain awake upon whom Akalpurakh 
bestows His Grace. Thus, His Name–capital remains intact. (Means 
Maya cannot influence that mind which is in love with His Name; 
also here grace of the Creator is fortified). [Pause Second] 

 

If He wills, He causes us to turn toward Him; otherwise, we 
remain in that show that is destined to continue and our liberation 
from this show remains on hold. He provides us chances to 
become His devotees without failure, but our interest in Maya 
causes us to miss those chances. It will be sad situation if we do not 
do any effort to grab the chance He offers to us. If we do some 
efforts with dishonesty; chances of getting His grace become dim.  

 

                                          hhhhh
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TAKING THE RESPONSIBILITY 
 

As Sikhs of our Guru, we have a responsibility  to follow our 
Guru honestly. Merely listening to Gurbani or singing Gurbani will 
not bear any fruits if the mind is not kept tracked on the Guru–
path. We should do our own self–analysis in context of following 
the Guru. To judge what others do, should never be our priority; it 
will be hypocritical approach to talk about Gurbani if we do so. If 
we want to live as we think is right and ignore what our Guru says, 
we are indeed hypocrites. That is what I am pointing out here in 
this book otherwise I have no intention to judge anyone. After all, 
it is His Will that prevails in all circumstances. Besides, if I cannot 
judge myself rightfully in context of the Guru—teachings, 
what right I have to judge others? 

 

Guru Ji addresses this issue of responsibility on 217–218, 
SGGS, Gauri Majh, Mehla 5. People hear and read about 
Akalpurakh and learn how to be worthy of the Creator. Besides, 
there are scriptures that inspire the mortals to be virtuous. What 
happens then? Why all what is told in religious scriptures is not 
taken into consideration to have spiritual improvement?  Even 
after an encounter with the enlightened ones or after hearing their 
message, why influence of Maya keeps dominating us? In the 
following Shabada, Guru hints at our due responsibility and our 
destined tragedy in this regard. Before we ponder over that 
Shabada I just want to repeat a Guru Vaaka we referred earlier 
about the basic elements of His show that help it run. Please bear 
with this repetition but it is very important here to repeat, it is on 
15, SGGS, Sri Raag, Mehla 1: 

 

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] Amlu glolw kUV kw idqw dyvxhwir ] isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] Amlu glolw kUV kw idqw dyvxhwir ] isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] Amlu glolw kUV kw idqw dyvxhwir ] isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] Amlu glolw kUV kw idqw dyvxhwir ]     
mqI mrxu ivswirAw KusI kIqI idn cwir ] mqI mrxu ivswirAw KusI kIqI idn cwir ] mqI mrxu ivswirAw KusI kIqI idn cwir ] mqI mrxu ivswirAw KusI kIqI idn cwir ]     

scu imilAwscu imilAwscu imilAwscu imilAw iqn soPIAw rwKx kau drvwru ]1]  iqn soPIAw rwKx kau drvwru ]1]  iqn soPIAw rwKx kau drvwru ]1]  iqn soPIAw rwKx kau drvwru ]1]     
Sireeraag mehlaa 1:  Amal galolaa koorh kaa ditaa dayvanhaar.  

Matee maran visaari–aa khusee keetee din chaar.  
Sach mili–aa tin sofee–aa raakhan ka–o darvaar. ||1|| {15} 

 

In Essence : Giver–Akalpurakh has given Maya–attachment 
which is like an intoxicating pill. Under its intoxication, the mortal 
forgets death and involves into revelling for a short time; however, 
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those are free from this intoxicating Maya, who remain above the 
influence of this intoxication (who do efforts to be with the 
Creator), obtain the Eternal Prabh for ever. 

 

Doubtless, there are some who take responsibility of not 
getting lost in the intoxication of Maya and do efforts to get out of 
this Maya show. Now let us read the Guru Shabada that elaborates 
on the tragedy of our not becoming worthy of Him, it is in Raag 
Gaurhi Maajh by Fifth Nanak on 217, SGGS:  

 

qUM myrw bhu mwxu krqy qUM myrw bhu mwxu ] qUM myrw bhu mwxu krqy qUM myrw bhu mwxu ] qUM myrw bhu mwxu krqy qUM myrw bhu mwxu ] qUM myrw bhu mwxu krqy qUM myrw bhu mwxu ]     
joir qumwrY suiK vsw scu sbdu nIswxu ]1] rhwau ] joir qumwrY suiK vsw scu sbdu nIswxu ]1] rhwau ] joir qumwrY suiK vsw scu sbdu nIswxu ]1] rhwau ] joir qumwrY suiK vsw scu sbdu nIswxu ]1] rhwau ]     

Toon mayraa baho maan kartay toon mayraa baho maan. 
Jor tumaarai sukh vasaa sach sabad neesaan. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {217} 

 

In Essence : O Creator! I am greatly proud of you. It is 
because of your power that I live in peace; the bani of your eternal 
praise is my badge of your acceptance. [Pause]  

 

This is what His Saints think and feel. For them, everything 
begins and ends with Akalpurakh. Contrary to this, mind–slaves 
have different thinking; they hear about Akalpurakh, but they 
consider Maya as the main goal of their lives; here is an example: 
 

sBy glw jwqIAw suix ksBy glw jwqIAw suix ksBy glw jwqIAw suix ksBy glw jwqIAw suix kY cup kIAw ] Y cup kIAw ] Y cup kIAw ] Y cup kIAw ]     
kd hI suriq n lDIAw mwieAw mohiVAw ]1] kd hI suriq n lDIAw mwieAw mohiVAw ]1] kd hI suriq n lDIAw mwieAw mohiVAw ]1] kd hI suriq n lDIAw mwieAw mohiVAw ]1]     

Sabhay galaa jaatee–aa sun kai chup kee–aa. 
Kad hee surat na ladhee–aa maa–i–aa mohrhi–aa. ||1||  {217} 

 

In Essence : The mortal even after knowing everything (About 
His Name and the importance of His Name), remains quiet 
(doesn’t act), being bewitched by Maya, thus the mortal doesn’t pay 
attention to the Creator. 

 

Such is the power of Maya! Even after learning from the one 
who is enlightened, the mortals do not change. In other words, 
after listening about the importance of His Name for the soul, their 
minds do not move at all; they remain unchanged. 

 

dyie buJwrq swrqw sy AKI ifTiVAw ] dyie buJwrq swrqw sy AKI ifTiVAw ] dyie buJwrq swrqw sy AKI ifTiVAw ] dyie buJwrq swrqw sy AKI ifTiVAw ]     
koeI ij mUrKu loBIAw mUil n suxIkoeI ij mUrKu loBIAw mUil n suxIkoeI ij mUrKu loBIAw mUil n suxIkoeI ij mUrKu loBIAw mUil n suxI    kihAw ]2]kihAw ]2]kihAw ]2]kihAw ]2]    

Day–ay bujhaarat saartaa say akhee dith–rhi–aa. 
Ko–ee je moorakh lobhee–aa mool na sunee kahi–aa. ||2|| {217–218} 
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In Essence : Even if someone (Gurmukh) gives hints to such a 
person through riddles about death, and even if he or she sees that 
factual occurrence of death with his or her own eyes, still the fool 
doesn’t pay attention to what is said and seen. 
 

The mortal still remains drowned in Maya not only after 
hearing from the enlightened ones about the death and the purpose 
of life but also after witnessing how after death the gathered wealth 
is left out for others. The greed makes the mortal a complete fool 
about spirituality and His Name; On 218, SGGS: 
 

ieksu duhu chu ikAw gxI sB iekqu swid muTI ] ieksu duhu chu ikAw gxI sB iekqu swid muTI ] ieksu duhu chu ikAw gxI sB iekqu swid muTI ] ieksu duhu chu ikAw gxI sB iekqu swid muTI ]     
ieku ADu nwie rsIAVw kw ivrlI jwie vuTI ]3] ieku ADu nwie rsIAVw kw ivrlI jwie vuTI ]3] ieku ADu nwie rsIAVw kw ivrlI jwie vuTI ]3] ieku ADu nwie rsIAVw kw ivrlI jwie vuTI ]3]     

Ikas duhu chahu ki–aa ganee sabh ikat saad muthee. 
Ik adh naa–ay rasee–arhaa kaa virlee jaa–ay vuthee. ||3|| {218} 

 

In Essence : What to speak of one or two, the entire world is 
defrauded by the same worldly tastes; there is a rare person whose 
heart–place blooms (with His Name). 

 

Guru Ji expresses how most of the mortals are doomed due 
to Maya influences. Those who truly rise above it, are very rare, and 
only in the minds of such persons, love of Akalpurakh blooms. 

 

Here is the plight of those who are drenched in Akalpurakh’s 
love: 

Bgq scy dir sohdy And krih idn rwiq ] Bgq scy dir sohdy And krih idn rwiq ] Bgq scy dir sohdy And krih idn rwiq ] Bgq scy dir sohdy And krih idn rwiq ]     
rMig rqy prmysrY jnrMig rqy prmysrY jnrMig rqy prmysrY jnrMig rqy prmysrY jn nwnk iqn bil jwq ]4]1]169 nwnk iqn bil jwq ]4]1]169 nwnk iqn bil jwq ]4]1]169 nwnk iqn bil jwq ]4]1]169]]]]        
Bhagat sachay dar sohday anad karahi din raat. 

Rang ratay parmaysrai jan naanak tin bal jaat. ||4||1||169||  {218} 
 

In Essence : His devotees obtain glory through the Eternal 
Akalpurakh and enjoy praising Him day and night. Nanak 
says that he sacrifices to those who are drenched in the love 
of Akalpurakh. 

 

His devotees remain above this Maya influence, and they 
love only the Creator. Guru ji praises such persons extremely 
through out Sri Guru Granth Sahib. 

 

We have seen that Guru Ji not only addresses the plight of 
those who do not take responsibility to over come Maya 
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intoxication, but also the state of minds of those who never let 
Maya intoxicate them. Guru Ji makes this comparison to make us 
understand the miracle of divine knowledge. Therefore, in this 
regard, it is our responsibility to understand what our Guru says; it 
is our Guru that leads us to our goal. Mere talk or discussion 
about obtaining virtues will not change the landscape drawn in 
Maya–colors. In Gurbani, Guru Nanak Dev Ji points out the 
hypocritical ways of lives of those people who consider them to 
be religious. Today many of his followers fall in the same category 
of the people whom once the Guru questioned. It is stressed that 
there is no value of hypocritical acts performed with filthy minds 
under Maya influences in pursuit of the Creator. Guru Ji’s 
questions are applicable to us too. 

 

First action we should take is to surrender to our Guru by 
not letting our own intellect interfere in the Guru—advice, because 
we are entering into a realm where personal intellect just doesn’t 
work (and will not).  

 

Once we surrender to our Guru, we should test it if it is real. 
Let’s look at another Guru Shabada in which he describes how the 
true followers should feel after surrendering to the Guru. If our 
thinking doesn’t align with the thinking expressed in the following 
Guru Shabada, we haven’t surrendered to our Guru, and thus we 
are merely into “talking–business”. The Shabada is on 214–215, 
SGGS, Gauri Mala Mehla 5:  

 

gauVIgauVIgauVIgauVI mwlw mhlw 5 ]  mwlw mhlw 5 ]  mwlw mhlw 5 ]  mwlw mhlw 5 ]     
Bwvnu iqAwigE rI iqAwigE ]Bwvnu iqAwigE rI iqAwigE ]Bwvnu iqAwigE rI iqAwigE ]Bwvnu iqAwigE rI iqAwigE ]    iqAwigE mY gur imil iqAwigE ] iqAwigE mY gur imil iqAwigE ] iqAwigE mY gur imil iqAwigE ] iqAwigE mY gur imil iqAwigE ]     

srb suK Awnµd mMgl rs mwin goibMdY AwigE ]1] rhwau ]srb suK Awnµd mMgl rs mwin goibMdY AwigE ]1] rhwau ]srb suK Awnµd mMgl rs mwin goibMdY AwigE ]1] rhwau ]srb suK Awnµd mMgl rs mwin goibMdY AwigE ]1] rhwau ]    
Ga–orhee maalaa mehlaa 5:   

Bhaavan ti–aagi–o ree ti–aagi–o. Ti–aagi–o mai gur mil ti–aagi–o. 
Sarab sukh aanand mangal ras maan gobindai aagi–o.  

||1|| Rahaa–o.. {214} 
 

In Essence : Through the Guru, I have abandoned the desires, 
and by obeying Akalpurakh, I have obtained all comforts, joys, 
rejoicing and relishes. [Pause] 

 

This is the real surrendering. In simple words, personal 
desires, hunger to be pleased and to please others in this pursuit 
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must go once the refuge of the Guru is taken. Guru follower 
should take every thing as a part of His Ordinance; this kind of 
faith in the Guru and Akalpurakh will bring a lot of comforts to the 
mind; then there will be no anxieties and nonsense questions left in 
the mind to bother. 

 

mwnu AiBmwnu doaU smwny msqku fwir gur pwigE ] mwnu AiBmwnu doaU smwny msqku fwir gur pwigE ] mwnu AiBmwnu doaU smwny msqku fwir gur pwigE ] mwnu AiBmwnu doaU smwny msqku fwir gur pwigE ]     
sMpq hrKu n Awpq dUKw rMgu TwkurY lwigE ]1]sMpq hrKu n Awpq dUKw rMgu TwkurY lwigE ]1]sMpq hrKu n Awpq dUKw rMgu TwkurY lwigE ]1]sMpq hrKu n Awpq dUKw rMgu TwkurY lwigE ]1]    

Maan abhimaan do–oo samaanay mastak daar gur paagi–o. 
Sampat harakh na aapat dookhaa rang thaakurai laagi–o. ||1|| {215} 

 

In Essence : Now for me, the honor and the dishonor given by 
others are alike, since I am drenched in the love of the Master; now, 
the wealth neither pleases me nor any calamity causes me discomfort.  

 

See what Guru Ji talks in above Vaakas! It is about a state of 
mind obtained after surrendering to the Guru. Guru Ji asks us to 
rise above conceit, favors and animosity. Is it possible? Yes it is if 
our own intellect doesn't inflate our conceit and we do not get into 
a business of pleasing others for some reasons. 

 

How one can live in His Hukam then? What does happen 
afterward? This is what Guru ji points out here. Please read on:  

 

bws bwsrI eykY suAwmI auidAwn idRstwigE ] bws bwsrI eykY suAwmI auidAwn idRstwigE ] bws bwsrI eykY suAwmI auidAwn idRstwigE ] bws bwsrI eykY suAwmI auidAwn idRstwigE ]     
inrBau Bey sMq BRmu fwirE pUrn srbwinrBau Bey sMq BRmu fwirE pUrn srbwinrBau Bey sMq BRmu fwirE pUrn srbwinrBau Bey sMq BRmu fwirE pUrn srbwigE ]2]igE ]2]igE ]2]igE ]2]    

Baas baasree aykai su–aamee udi–aan daristaagi–o. 
Nirbha–o bha–ay sant bharam daari–o pooran sarbaagi–o. ||2|| {215} 

 

In Essence : I behold Akalpurakh in every house and in the 
wilderness as well. Through Guru–Saint all doubts are gone, I have 
become fearless, and now I see Omniscient Prabh in all. 

 

After surrendering to the Guru, one goes in that changed–
state of mind where one is in love only with the Creator; one sees 
nothing but the Creator. In such a state, all the illusions and doubts 
about the Creator, the soul and the Maya go away (self–defense or 
others' protection is also occurred in this state of mind to stop 
negative actions and to save the goodness in His Show. For that, 
one needs to be fearless). That state of mind is amazing; whatever 
happens to His devotees doesn't hurt their minds because in their 
heart the conceit doesn't exist anymore. Only the feelings to 
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support goodness in His show remain active in them In all cases; 
their minds strongly starts believing that it is His Ordinance that 
prevails and it is unnecessary to question Akalpurakh's Will. 

 

jo ikCu krqY kwrxu kIno min buro n lwigE ]jo ikCu krqY kwrxu kIno min buro n lwigE ]jo ikCu krqY kwrxu kIno min buro n lwigE ]jo ikCu krqY kwrxu kIno min buro n lwigE ]    
swDsMgiq prswid sMqn kY soieE mnu jwigE ]3]swDsMgiq prswid sMqn kY soieE mnu jwigE ]3]swDsMgiq prswid sMqn kY soieE mnu jwigE ]3]swDsMgiq prswid sMqn kY soieE mnu jwigE ]3]    

Jo kichh kartai kaaran keeno man buro na laagi–o. 
Saadhsangat parsaad santan kai so–i–o man jaagi–o. ||3|| {215} 

 

In Essence : Whatever the situation the Creator brings in, it 
doesn't seem unpleasant to me. Being in the company of His 
devotees, my sleeping soul has awakened with the blessings of Saints. 

 

This is the way the soul establishes real relation with the 
Creator; duality is eradicated totally. Love for Akalpurakh blooms 
within, and living in His Hukam becomes much easier than ever. 

 

jn nwnk EiV quhwrI pirE AwieE srxwigE ]jn nwnk EiV quhwrI pirE AwieE srxwigE ]jn nwnk EiV quhwrI pirE AwieE srxwigE ]jn nwnk EiV quhwrI pirE AwieE srxwigE ]    
nwm rMg shj rs mwxy iPir dUKu n lwigE ]4]2]160]nwm rMg shj rs mwxy iPir dUKu n lwigE ]4]2]160]nwm rMg shj rs mwxy iPir dUKu n lwigE ]4]2]160]nwm rMg shj rs mwxy iPir dUKu n lwigE ]4]2]160]    
Jan naanak orh tuhaaree pari–o aa–i–o sarnaagi–o. 

Naam rang sahj ras maanay fir dookh na laagi–o. ||4||2||160|| {215} 
 

In Essence : Since Nanak, yours servant, has come to your 
refuge, no pain comes to him and he enjoys supreme bliss by being 
drenched in love of your Name. 

 

Please reread the whole Shabada; First Guru Ji addresses the 
surrendering to the Guru and then advises us to tread on His path 
in a way that His Hukam is understood and His presence is felt in 
all. The conceit that blocks us from envisioning Him should be 
eliminated as we surrender to our Guru. Then, the mind can be 
peaceful because this is the way the mind is stilled. Nothing hurts 
the mind in that state of mind. The waves of happiness and the 
dips of sorrow do not ever touch the soul. 

 

A lot of people claim to be Guru's followers and devotees of 
Akalpurakh; they also claim to meditate on Him every day; Guru Ji 
addresses the claims that lack sincerity. It is on 158–159, SGGS, 
Gauri Guareri, Mehla 3: 

 

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 3 ] ieik gwvq rhy min swdu n pwie ] gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 3 ] ieik gwvq rhy min swdu n pwie ] gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 3 ] ieik gwvq rhy min swdu n pwie ] gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 3 ] ieik gwvq rhy min swdu n pwie ]     
haumY ivihaumY ivihaumY ivihaumY ivic gwvih ibrQw jwie ] gwvix gwvih ijn nwm ipAwru ] c gwvih ibrQw jwie ] gwvix gwvih ijn nwm ipAwru ] c gwvih ibrQw jwie ] gwvix gwvih ijn nwm ipAwru ] c gwvih ibrQw jwie ] gwvix gwvih ijn nwm ipAwru ]     

swcI bwxI sbd bIcwru ]1] swcI bwxI sbd bIcwru ]1] swcI bwxI sbd bIcwru ]1] swcI bwxI sbd bIcwru ]1]     
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Ga–orhee gu–aarayree mehlaa 3:  Ik gaavat rahay man saad na paa–ay. 
Ha–umai vich gaavahi birthaa jaa–ay. Gaavan gaavahi jin naam pi–aar.  

Saachee banee sabad beechaar. ||1|| {158} 
 

In Essence : There are some who sing His praise, but they don’t 
get mental joy out of that because they sing His praise in conceit. 
Thus, such singing goes in vain. Those who are in love with Him, 
when they sing, they sing truly because they enshrine eternal praise of 
Eternal Prabh—Shabada Bani—in their hearts (In utter sincerity). 

 

The real devotees contemplate His virtues, adopt His virtues 
and live in His love, but other people just keep sticking in show 
off. They just perform conditional ritual of singing His praise. This 
is also applicable to those who claim to recite and study 
Gurbani every day but never bend to change their behavior 
that must be changed as per the Guru—teachings. 

 

gwvq rhY jy siqgur BwvY ] mnu qnu rwqw nwim suhwvY ]1] rhwau ] gwvq rhY jy siqgur BwvY ] mnu qnu rwqw nwim suhwvY ]1] rhwau ] gwvq rhY jy siqgur BwvY ] mnu qnu rwqw nwim suhwvY ]1] rhwau ] gwvq rhY jy siqgur BwvY ] mnu qnu rwqw nwim suhwvY ]1] rhwau ]     
Gaavat rahai jay satgur bhaavai.  

Man tan raataa naam suhaavai. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {158}  
 

In Essence : When the True Guru is pleased, only then the 
singing of His praise is true; then the mortal is drenched in love of His 
Name, and his or her life becomes dignified with His Name. [Pause] 

 

What Guru Ji is saying here? He is pointing that one needs to 
make a change in the behavior tainted with conceit and greed. The 
Guru is pleased by seeing sincerity, and his blessings help the 
followers. Therefore, do as Guru Ji says, and live as Guru Ji says. 
 

ieik gwvih ieik Bgiq kryih ] nwmu n pwvih ibnu Asnyh ] ieik gwvih ieik Bgiq kryih ] nwmu n pwvih ibnu Asnyh ] ieik gwvih ieik Bgiq kryih ] nwmu n pwvih ibnu Asnyh ] ieik gwvih ieik Bgiq kryih ] nwmu n pwvih ibnu Asnyh ]     
scI Bgiq gur sbd ipAwir ] Apnw ipru rwiKAw sdw auir Dwir ]2]scI Bgiq gur sbd ipAwir ] Apnw ipru rwiKAw sdw auir Dwir ]2]scI Bgiq gur sbd ipAwir ] Apnw ipru rwiKAw sdw auir Dwir ]2]scI Bgiq gur sbd ipAwir ] Apnw ipru rwiKAw sdw auir Dwir ]2]    
 Ik gaavahi ik bhagat karayhi. Naam na paavahi bin asnayh.  

Sachee bhagat gur sabad pi–aar.  
Apnaa pir raakhi–aa sadaa ur dhaar. ||2||  {158} 

 

In Essence : Some sing and some perform devotional service, 
but without falling in love with Him, His Name is not 
obtained. Those persons only perform true devotional services 
who get drenched in Guru–Shabada by keeping their Husband 
Prabh in their hearts. 

 

In the above Vaakas Guru ji points out that falling in love 
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with Akalpurakh is very important to sing His praises because 
only being in His love, His true devotion occurs. Here the use of  
“fear of Akalpurakh” becomes clearer than ever. Basically it means 
to die (totally eliminating self–conceit) in His love. This is the 
reason I repeatedly state that in Gurbani, falling in love with the 
Creator is deemed a vital act. 

 

In the following Vaakas, those people are questioned who 
are into show–business of religious devotion, on 159, SGGS: 

 

Bgiq krih mUrK Awpu jxwvih ] nic nic tpih bhuqu duKu pwvih ] Bgiq krih mUrK Awpu jxwvih ] nic nic tpih bhuqu duKu pwvih ] Bgiq krih mUrK Awpu jxwvih ] nic nic tpih bhuqu duKu pwvih ] Bgiq krih mUrK Awpu jxwvih ] nic nic tpih bhuqu duKu pwvih ]     
nicAY tipAY Bgiq n hoie ] sbid mrY Bgiq pwey jnu soie ]3] nicAY tipAY Bgiq n hoie ] sbid mrY Bgiq pwey jnu soie ]3] nicAY tipAY Bgiq n hoie ] sbid mrY Bgiq pwey jnu soie ]3] nicAY tipAY Bgiq n hoie ] sbid mrY Bgiq pwey jnu soie ]3]     

Bhagat karahi moorakh aap janaaveh.  
Nach nach tapeh bahut dukh paavahi.  
Nachi–ai tapi–ai bhagat na ho–ay.  

Sabad marai bhagat paa–ay jan so–ay. ||3|| {159} 
 

In Essence : Those who perform devotional service and make 
a show of it are fools. They dance and jump and they suffer 
because by dancing and jumping, His devotional service is not 
done. Only those who eradicate the conceit through Guru–
Shabada can perform His devotion truly.  

 

You should see the clarity in Guru’ Jis words about the 
singing and dancing performed in His devotion: when the mind is 
not changed and the conceit and selfishness remain in control, 
devotional service remains useless. To praise Him why singing 
while dancing is required? Only pure and sincere feelings of love 
for Akalpurakh matter. A Sikh should not indulge in such a kind of 
show off? Again I should say that it is all about falling in love with 
Him. First Nanak in Sri Raag on 60, SGGS explains us what kind 
of our love should be for our Creator. The analogies he gives are a 
display of strong longing and unshakable love. Don’t ever read and 
forget by only thinking that Shabada is beautified with analogies of 
fish and water, pied—cuckoo and rain, milk and water, and ruddy 
goose and the sun, get it enshrined in the heart. Its application tests 
our love for the Creator and about which we often boast. Love for 
Him goes beyond robes and rituals. It eventually turns into a state 
of mind where nothing but He is seen. While only walking on His 
path, such strong feelings are felt, and how it is felt at its peak, is 
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sheer a miracle. 
 

Bgiq vClu Bgiq krwey soie ]Bgiq vClu Bgiq krwey soie ]Bgiq vClu Bgiq krwey soie ]Bgiq vClu Bgiq krwey soie ] scI Bgiq ivchu Awpu Koie ]  scI Bgiq ivchu Awpu Koie ]  scI Bgiq ivchu Awpu Koie ]  scI Bgiq ivchu Awpu Koie ]     
myrw pRBu swcw sB ibiD jwxY ] nwnk bKsy nwmu pCwxY ]4]4]24]myrw pRBu swcw sB ibiD jwxY ] nwnk bKsy nwmu pCwxY ]4]4]24]myrw pRBu swcw sB ibiD jwxY ] nwnk bKsy nwmu pCwxY ]4]4]24]myrw pRBu swcw sB ibiD jwxY ] nwnk bKsy nwmu pCwxY ]4]4]24]    

Bhagat vachhal bhagat karaa–ay so–ay.  
Sachee bhagat vichahu aap kho–ay.  

Mayraa parabh saachaa sabh bidh jaanai.  
Naanak bakhsay naam pachhaanai. ||4||4||24|| {159} 

 

In Essence : Akalpurakh, who loves His devotion, actually 
causes people to perform His devotion. His true devotion occurs 
when the self conceit is eradicated. My Prabh knows about all who 
do devotion or who don’t. Nanak says, whom Prabh blesses, 
recognizes His Name. 

 

Again Guru Ji Stresses on His grace, it is His Will that leads 
the mortals to His devotion. Whom He inspires, they eradicate 
their self–conceit and fall in love with Him, and they understand 
His Hukam. 

 

When the conceit is gone, the mind gets into His devotion 
intuitively because the Guru–teachings are followed without 
question and doubts. Controlling the mind by eradicating self–
conceit is the right way to proceed on the Guru–Path. It is the 
conceited mind that becomes its own block in realizing Him. How 
can we kill our mind? It is a metaphoric expression; to kill the mind 
means to eradicate the self–conceit it is enveloped in. 

 

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 3 ] gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 3 ] gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 3 ] gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 3 ]     
mnu mwry Dwqu mir jwie ] ibnu mUey kYsy hir pwie ] mnu mwry Dwqu mir jwie ] ibnu mUey kYsy hir pwie ] mnu mwry Dwqu mir jwie ] ibnu mUey kYsy hir pwie ] mnu mwry Dwqu mir jwie ] ibnu mUey kYsy hir pwie ]     

mnu mrY dwrU jwxY koie ] mnu sbid mrY bUJmnu mrY dwrU jwxY koie ] mnu sbid mrY bUJmnu mrY dwrU jwxY koie ] mnu sbid mrY bUJmnu mrY dwrU jwxY koie ] mnu sbid mrY bUJY jnu soie ]1] Y jnu soie ]1] Y jnu soie ]1] Y jnu soie ]1]     
Ga–orhee gu–aarayree mehlaa 3:   

Man maaray dhaat mar jaa–ay. Bin moo–ay kaisay har paa–ay.  
Man marai daaroo jaanai ko–ay.  

Man sabad marai boojhai jan so–ay. ||1|| {159}  
 

In Essence : When the conceit of mind is eradicated, the 
element of desiring Maya disappears. How a person can obtain the 
Creator without eliminating the self—conceit? (It is not possible). 
Only that person can have a control over the conceit who knows 
how to control it, and only that person knows how to control it 
who eradicates the conceit through Guru Shabada. (Ponder over 
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the dependency on the Guru—guidance) 
 

We, Sikhs, must understand that the stress is given on 
eradicating self—conceit in Gurbani; it is done through Guru 
Shabada. Faith in the Guru Shabada inspires the mind to get 
changed and to eradicate its conceit; however, His grace is still 
needed for that.  

 

ijs no bKsy dy vifAweI ] gur prswid hir vsY min AweI ]1] rhwau ]ijs no bKsy dy vifAweI ] gur prswid hir vsY min AweI ]1] rhwau ]ijs no bKsy dy vifAweI ] gur prswid hir vsY min AweI ]1] rhwau ]ijs no bKsy dy vifAweI ] gur prswid hir vsY min AweI ]1] rhwau ]    
Jis no bakhsay day vadi–aa–ee.  

Gur parsaad har vasai man aa–ee. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {159} 
 

In Essence : Upon whom He showers mercy and grants glory, 
with the blessings of the Guru, Akalpurakh abides in their minds. 
[Pause]  

 

Here the same ideas are stressed: the ideas about the 
importance of His Grace and Guru–blessings. Through out Sri 
Guru Granth Sahib, the ideas of having a true Guru, eliminating 
the conceit through the Guru, loving the Creator with high gravity 
of sincerity and having Akalpurakh’s grace are repeated in different 
ways. A True Sikh cannot live Sikhi by ignoring these facts about 
His path. 

gurmuiK krxI kwr kmwvY ] qw iesu mn kI soJI pwvY ] gurmuiK krxI kwr kmwvY ] qw iesu mn kI soJI pwvY ] gurmuiK krxI kwr kmwvY ] qw iesu mn kI soJI pwvY ] gurmuiK krxI kwr kmwvY ] qw iesu mn kI soJI pwvY ]     
mnu mY mqu mYgl imkdwrw ] guru AMksu mwir jIvwlxhwrw ]2] mnu mY mqu mYgl imkdwrw ] guru AMksu mwir jIvwlxhwrw ]2] mnu mY mqu mYgl imkdwrw ] guru AMksu mwir jIvwlxhwrw ]2] mnu mY mqu mYgl imkdwrw ] guru AMksu mwir jIvwlxhwrw ]2]     

Gurmukh karnee kaar kamaavai. Taa is man kee sojhee paavai. 
Man mai mat maigal mikdaaraa.  

Gur ankas maar jeevaalanhaaraa. ||2||{159} 
 

In Essence : If a person through the Guru practices virtuous 
life (living by being in His love as per the Guru’s directions), only 
then he or she understands the mind (one knows how to control 
it). The mind is just like an intoxicated elephant, but with his 
teaching–rod, the Guru is capable of enabling the mind to become 
aware of worthy living.  

 

The importance of taking Guru’s refuge and staying in his 
refuge is elaborated in above Guru Vaakas. The Guru–follower 
listens to the Guru, starts living as per Guru–advice and his or her 
mind is corrected by the Guru frequently, because how the mind is 
controlled and directed is learned with the help of the Guru–
advice. The mind intoxicated like an elephant, comes under control 
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only this way to proceed on His path. 
 

mmmmnu AswDu swDY jnu koie ] Acru crY qw inrmlu hoie ] nu AswDu swDY jnu koie ] Acru crY qw inrmlu hoie ] nu AswDu swDY jnu koie ] Acru crY qw inrmlu hoie ] nu AswDu swDY jnu koie ] Acru crY qw inrmlu hoie ]     
gurmuiK iehu mnu lieAw svwir ] haumY ivchu qjy ivkwr ]3] gurmuiK iehu mnu lieAw svwir ] haumY ivchu qjy ivkwr ]3] gurmuiK iehu mnu lieAw svwir ] haumY ivchu qjy ivkwr ]3] gurmuiK iehu mnu lieAw svwir ] haumY ivchu qjy ivkwr ]3]     

Man asaadh saadhai jan ko–ay. Achar charai taa nirmal ho–ay. 
Gurmukh ih man la–i–aa savaar.  

Ha–umai vichahu tajay vikaar. ||3||  {159} 
 

In Essence : The mind is uncontrollable; rare people subjugate 
it. When the mortal succeeds in controlling the uncontrollable 
mind; he or she becomes pure. (In other words, Guru–follower 
embellishes the mind by getting rid of conceit and vices out of it). 
 

jo Duir jo Duir jo Duir jo Duir rwiKAnu myil imlwie ]kdy n ivCuVih sbid smwie ] rwiKAnu myil imlwie ]kdy n ivCuVih sbid smwie ] rwiKAnu myil imlwie ]kdy n ivCuVih sbid smwie ] rwiKAnu myil imlwie ]kdy n ivCuVih sbid smwie ]  
AwpxI klw Awpy hI  jwxY ] nwnk gurmuiK nwmu pCwxY ]4]5]25] AwpxI klw Awpy hI  jwxY ] nwnk gurmuiK nwmu pCwxY ]4]5]25] AwpxI klw Awpy hI  jwxY ] nwnk gurmuiK nwmu pCwxY ]4]5]25] AwpxI klw Awpy hI  jwxY ] nwnk gurmuiK nwmu pCwxY ]4]5]25]     

Jo dhur raakhi–an mayl milaa–ay.  
Kaday na vichhurheh sabad samaa–ay. 
Aapnee kalaa aapay hee jaanai.  

Naanak gurmukh naam pachhaanai. ||4||5||25|| {159} 
 

In Essence : Who are destined to be saved, Akalpurakh saves 
them by inspiring them to become attentive to the Guru—
teachings. They get united with Him never to separate from Him. 
Only Akalpurakh knows His power, Nanak says that through the 
Guru, His Name is realized. 

 

If a person has good luck, he or she meets the Guru (Please 
remember, Meeting of a Guru is not limited to seeing). When a 
person does so, he or she changes as per the Guru—advice; with 
His blessings, the union between the soul and the Creator occurs. 

 

To develop responsibility, Guru Ji points out the uselessness 
of self–conceit and the priceless time that is being wasted in 
feeding it. Instead of feeding it, we should make efforts for the 
liberation of the soul from various bonds; just read on, you will see 
how big blunder we commit by not listening to our Guru and 
taking our responsibility, Guru Vaakas are on 154, SGGS, Gauri 
Guareri Cheti, Mehla 1: 

 

gauVI cyqI mhlw 1 ] AMimRq kwieAw rhY suKwlI bwjI iehu sMswro ] gauVI cyqI mhlw 1 ] AMimRq kwieAw rhY suKwlI bwjI iehu sMswro ] gauVI cyqI mhlw 1 ] AMimRq kwieAw rhY suKwlI bwjI iehu sMswro ] gauVI cyqI mhlw 1 ] AMimRq kwieAw rhY suKwlI bwjI iehu sMswro ]     
lbu loBu mucu kUVu kmwvlbu loBu mucu kUVu kmwvlbu loBu mucu kUVu kmwvlbu loBu mucu kUVu kmwvih bhuqu auTwvih Bwro ] ih bhuqu auTwvih Bwro ] ih bhuqu auTwvih Bwro ] ih bhuqu auTwvih Bwro ]     

qUM kwieAw mY ruldI dyKI ijau Dr aupir Cwro ]1] qUM kwieAw mY ruldI dyKI ijau Dr aupir Cwro ]1] qUM kwieAw mY ruldI dyKI ijau Dr aupir Cwro ]1] qUM kwieAw mY ruldI dyKI ijau Dr aupir Cwro ]1]     
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Ga–orhee chaytee mehlaa 1:   
Amrit kaa–i–aa rahai sukhaalee baajee ih sansaaro.  

Lab lobh much koorh kamaaveh bahut uthaaveh bhaaro.  
Toon kaa–i–aa mai ruldee daykhee ji–o dhar upar chhaaro. ||1|| {154} 

 

In Essence : Deeming to be immortal, the body is into 
pleasures and comforts. This world is just a play (nothing is here 
permanent but Him). The soul in the body practices a great deal of 
avarice, greed and falsehood. Thus, it carries a lot of load (of vice). 
Oh body! I have seen you ending up like ashes. (Soul’s act of using 
the body is addressed) 

 

A person who follows his or her own mind, gets into 
pleasures, and remains under the influence of greed and falsehood. 
He or she doesn’t think that the given life–span is limited, and at due 
time, he or she will end like ashes. This time–span can be utilized by 
obeying the Guru, but mind–slave doesn’t listen to the Guru and 
thus fails to understand the importance of given time–span. 

 

When death is certain, why to act like an immortal? Every 
one who comes into existence has to vanish. Shouldn’t we seek His 
union in? 
 

suix suix isK hmwrI ] suix suix isK hmwrI ] suix suix isK hmwrI ] suix suix isK hmwrI ]     
suik®qu kIqw rhsI myry jIAVy bhuiV n AwvY vwrI ]1] rhwau ] suik®qu kIqw rhsI myry jIAVy bhuiV n AwvY vwrI ]1] rhwau ] suik®qu kIqw rhsI myry jIAVy bhuiV n AwvY vwrI ]1] rhwau ] suik®qu kIqw rhsI myry jIAVy bhuiV n AwvY vwrI ]1] rhwau ]     

Sun sun sikh hamaaree.  
Sukarit keetaa rahsee mayray jee–arhay bahurh na aavai vaaree. 

||1|| Rahaa–o.{154} 
 

In Essence : Listen to my teachings, only good deeds will be 
with you. (If this opportunity–life–is wasted in pleasures) You will 
not get another chance again. [Pause] 

 

Please read carefully what Guru Ji says here. It is the only 
good deeds (As per Gurmat, the most important deed is to praise 
Him by keeping His memory in the heart always) that can help the 
soul; otherwise, all done to satisfy mind’s conceit will ruin the 
chance of getting close to the creator. Then, there will be no surety 
of the second chance. Human life is the only life to realize the 
Creator, as per Gurmat. If it is wasted, only the Creator knows 
when it will come again. 

 

Can we afford to waste this time? No, we cannot; we should 
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be aware of its importance, and we should abandon our wisdom 
which so far has failed in helping us to realize Him. Guru Ji gives 
examples after examples to make us understand who should be our 
guide and how the self–conceit should be eradicated; are we 
listening? Here is another example through which Guru Nanak 
Dev Ji takes his followers toward the path of union of Akalpurakh; 
it is in Raag Gauri Guareri, Mehla 1 on 220–221, SGGS: 
 

quJ ibnu koie n dyKau mIqu ] iksu syvau iksu dyvau cIqu ] quJ ibnu koie n dyKau mIqu ] iksu syvau iksu dyvau cIqu ] quJ ibnu koie n dyKau mIqu ] iksu syvau iksu dyvau cIqu ] quJ ibnu koie n dyKau mIqu ] iksu syvau iksu dyvau cIqu ]     
iksu pUCau ikiksu pUCau ikiksu pUCau ikiksu pUCau iksu lwgau pwie ] iksu aupdyis rhw ilv lwie ]5su lwgau pwie ] iksu aupdyis rhw ilv lwie ]5su lwgau pwie ] iksu aupdyis rhw ilv lwie ]5su lwgau pwie ] iksu aupdyis rhw ilv lwie ]5    

Tujh bin ko–ay na daykh–a–u meet. Kis sayva–o kis dayva–o cheet. 
Kis poochha–o kis laaga–o paa–ay. Kis updays rahaa liv laa–ay.  

||5|| {221} 
 

In Essence : Oh Prabh! I don’t see anyone my real friend but 
you. Whom should I serve and give my heart (be in love)? Whom 
should I ask direction and whose shelter I should seek? With 
whose teachings I should contemplate you (The answers of these 
questions are given in the following Guru Vaakas)?  
 

gur syvI gur lwgau pwie ]gur syvI gur lwgau pwie ]gur syvI gur lwgau pwie ]gur syvI gur lwgau pwie ] Bgiq krI rwcau hir nwie ]  Bgiq krI rwcau hir nwie ]  Bgiq krI rwcau hir nwie ]  Bgiq krI rwcau hir nwie ]     
isiKAw dIiKAw Bojn Bwau ] hukim sMjogI inj Gir jwau ]6] isiKAw dIiKAw Bojn Bwau ] hukim sMjogI inj Gir jwau ]6] isiKAw dIiKAw Bojn Bwau ] hukim sMjogI inj Gir jwau ]6] isiKAw dIiKAw Bojn Bwau ] hukim sMjogI inj Gir jwau ]6]   

Gur sayvee gur laaga–o paa–ay. Bhagat karee raacha–o har naa–ay. 
Sikhi–aa deekhi–aa bhojan bhaa–o.  

Hukam sanjogee nij ghar jaa–o. ||6|| {221} 
 

In Essence : (The answers) I shall serve my Guru and cling to 
his feet (will be in his refuge in utter humility). I shall perform His 
devotion by being drenched in His Name (As per the Guru 
Guidance). Thus, my Guru’s ceremonial discourse and love for the 
Creator will be diet of my soul. As per His Will, I shall go in His 
house to which I belong. 

 

The questions like whom Sikhs should follow and to whom 
they should worship are answered. Sikhs are to follow Sri Guru 
Granth Sahib strictly in utter humility and should remain drenched 
in the love of Akalpurakh. This is the way the mind is stilled and it 
remains fixed on the Creator. Sikhs do not need guidance from 
any other entity. Sikhs do not need other knowledge for the 
union with the Creator. If a Sikh imparts guidance, it should 
be Guru–given guidance not Sikh’s own coined philosophy. 
Sikhs’ should follow only Sri Guru Granth Sahib. 
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grb gqM suK Awqm iDAwnw ] joiq BeI joqI mwih smwnw ] grb gqM suK Awqm iDAwnw ] joiq BeI joqI mwih smwnw ] grb gqM suK Awqm iDAwnw ] joiq BeI joqI mwih smwnw ] grb gqM suK Awqm iDAwnw ] joiq BeI joqI mwih smwnw ]     
ilKqu imtY nhI sbdu nIswnw ] krqw krxw krqw jwnw ]7] ilKqu imtY nhI sbdu nIswnw ] krqw krxw krqw jwnw ]7] ilKqu imtY nhI sbdu nIswnw ] krqw krxw krqw jwnw ]7] ilKqu imtY nhI sbdu nIswnw ] krqw krxw krqw jwnw ]7]     

Garab gatan sukh aatam dhi–aanaa.  
Jot bha–ee jotee maahi samaanaa.  
Likhat mitai nahee sabad neesaanaa.  
Kartaa karnaa kartaa jaanaa. ||7|| {221} 

 

In Essence : (With the Guru–guidance). My conceit is 
eradicated and my mind, in bliss, is fixed on Him. Thus, I am 
enlightened and blended in His Light. The impact of Guru–
teachings is permanent, and now I believe that the Creator and His 
creation are the same. 

 

In above Vaakas, Guru Ji expresses the out come of 
“following the Guru strictly in utter humility?” He explains his own 
position: 

 

nh pMifqu nh cqurnh pMifqu nh cqurnh pMifqu nh cqurnh pMifqu nh cquru isAwnw ] nh BUlo nh Brim Bulwnw ] u isAwnw ] nh BUlo nh Brim Bulwnw ] u isAwnw ] nh BUlo nh Brim Bulwnw ] u isAwnw ] nh BUlo nh Brim Bulwnw ]     
kQau n kQnI hukmu pCwnw ] nwnk gurmiq shij smwnw ]8]1] kQau n kQnI hukmu pCwnw ] nwnk gurmiq shij smwnw ]8]1] kQau n kQnI hukmu pCwnw ] nwnk gurmiq shij smwnw ]8]1] kQau n kQnI hukmu pCwnw ] nwnk gurmiq shij smwnw ]8]1]     

Nah pandit nah chatur si–aanaa.  
Nah bhoolo nah bharam bhulaanaa. 

Katha–o na kathnee hukam pachhaanaa.  
Naanak gurmat sahj samaanaa. ||8||1|| {221}  

 

In Essence : Neither I am a scholar nor a clever wise person. 
Neither I am lost nor do the doubts delude me. I just don’t merely 
talk, but I have known His Ordinance truly. Nanak says that with 
the Guru–guidance, he is intuitively absorbed in Prabh. (As 
Akalpurakh guides him, he lives being imbued with Him, and here 
Guru Ji writes this to guide his followers. It is also a verification of 
what the Guru experienced.) 

 

To have that state of mind where the mind remains fixed on 
the Creator and sees the Creator and His Creation as the same, the 
Guru’s refuge is mandatory. For that, one doesn’t need to be an 
intellectual or a scholar; it is just a sincere act to fall in love with the 
Creator through the Guru–guidance. After that, in the mind, only 
humbleness starts rising to the peak where all other claims or 
desires become insignificant.  

                                          hhhhh
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OUR GURU JI ADDRESSES SOME ISSUES  
 

We should understand that the enlightened ones differ from 
the worldly people in thinking. Guru Nanak Dev Ji in Rag Gauri 
states very clearly about that, let’s ponder over it and learn about 
what stops worldly people to reach to the peak to where 
enlightened ones do reach with sure–success; please read on in this 
regard, it is on 223, SGGS: 
 

gauVI mhlw 1 ] dUjIgauVI mhlw 1 ] dUjIgauVI mhlw 1 ] dUjIgauVI mhlw 1 ] dUjI mwieAw jgq icq vwsu ]  mwieAw jgq icq vwsu ]  mwieAw jgq icq vwsu ]  mwieAw jgq icq vwsu ]     
kwm k®oD AhMkwr ibnwsu ]1]kwm k®oD AhMkwr ibnwsu ]1]kwm k®oD AhMkwr ibnwsu ]1]kwm k®oD AhMkwr ibnwsu ]1]    

Ga–orhee mehlaa 1:  Doojee maa–i–aa jagat chit vaas.  
Kaam krodh ahankaar binaas. ||1|| {223} 

 

In Essence :  In the heart of the world, the love of Maya is 
enshrined, and due to this, it gets ruined in lust, wrath and 
conceit. (We should check it out by doing self—analysis; it will 
help us to know if we are also in the same boat) 

 

As the world is lost in three modes of Maya, how its thinking 
can be aligned with the thinking of enlightened ones who remain 
detached to Maya? Think about it. The Maya– entanglements block 
us from reaching to Him, and the weapons of Maya like conceit, 
anger, and lust, totally ruin us spiritually. Do we admit it? Do we 
believe in it? 

 

We cannot realize it because we embrace conceit, anger, lust, 
duality and discriminating behavior. Thus, we fall for 
entanglements. Some of us consider these entanglements as an 
important part of our lives forgetting the difference between living 
in their bonds and living without their bonds. If we try to find 
answers of these questions from ourselves, it will be easy to analyze 
our positions in this context. In other words, by analyzing the 
situations we are in, we can find out on whose side we are standing. 
Do we stand by the side of Maya or by the side of our Guru? There 
is a line drawn here, on one side there is indulgence in Maya and at 
the other side, there is belief of living life in this Maya but free from 
its bonds. The entanglements of Maya create duality but living in His 
love creates total harmony in the heart with others; it can also be 
called a concept of uniformity in conflicting surroundings.  
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dUjw kauxu khw nhI koeI ]dUjw kauxu khw nhI koeI ]dUjw kauxu khw nhI koeI ]dUjw kauxu khw nhI koeI ]  
sB mih eyku inrMjnu soeI ]1] rhwau ] sB mih eyku inrMjnu soeI ]1] rhwau ] sB mih eyku inrMjnu soeI ]1] rhwau ] sB mih eyku inrMjnu soeI ]1] rhwau ]  
Doojaa ka–un kahaa nahee ko–ee.  

Sabh meh ayk niranjan so–ee. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {223} 
 

In Essence :  How can I say there is another one because there 
is none other than Akalpurakh; the Immaculate Prabh permeates in 
all. [Pause]  

 

Here is the mystery: Although He is immaculate and He is 
present in all beings including the ones who are inflicted with Maya 
influences. Another reality about the Creator we need to 
understand is that there is none other than Him regardless the 
claims made by people of different ideologies about His being away 
from His Creation. His presence in His creation is too expressed by 
Guru Nanak Dev Ji in very beautiful way; let us have a look on that 
too in this context; this expression of His is an eye opening; it is on 
411, SGGS, Asa Mehla 1: 

 

jl mih aupjY jl qy dUir ] jl mih joiq rihAw BrpUir ] jl mih aupjY jl qy dUir ] jl mih joiq rihAw BrpUir ] jl mih aupjY jl qy dUir ] jl mih joiq rihAw BrpUir ] jl mih aupjY jl qy dUir ] jl mih joiq rihAw BrpUir ]     
iksu nyVY iksu AwKw dUiiksu nyVY iksu AwKw dUiiksu nyVY iksu AwKw dUiiksu nyVY iksu AwKw dUir ] iniD gux gwvw dyiK hdUir ]7] r ] iniD gux gwvw dyiK hdUir ]7] r ] iniD gux gwvw dyiK hdUir ]7] r ] iniD gux gwvw dyiK hdUir ]7]     

Jal meh upjai jal tay door. Jal meh jot rahi–aa bharpoor. 
Kis nayrhai kis aakhaa door.  

Nidh gun gaavaa daykh hadoor. ||7|| {411} 
 

In Essence :  As the light of the Sun (or the moon) shines in 
the pool of water but in reality it remains very far away, in the same 
way, the light of Prabh permeates in His creation. I cannot tell 
from whom He is close or far away (His presence is in all). 
Nonetheless, beholding Him very much present in all, I sing praise 
of Prabh who is a treasure of virtues.  

 

His presence in His creation is just like the light of the Sun 
and the Moon as it shines in the water, but as we know, the sources 
of that light shining in the water–pool is separate and very far away 
from it. In the same way, Akalpurakh’s light is present in all His 
creation though He remains immaculate from it.  

 

Note:-: Some interpreters refer to Lotus while interpreting 
above Vaakas, but that doesn’t sound right in the context of “Jal te 
duur–far away from water” because the existence of Lotus is not 
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separated from the water. So I agree with Dr. Sahib Singh’s 
interpretation that refers to the light of the Moon (or the Sun); on 
223, SGGS, Guru Nanak Dev Ji says: 

 

dUjI durmiq AwKY doie ] dUjI durmiq AwKY doie ] dUjI durmiq AwKY doie ] dUjI durmiq AwKY doie ]     
AwvY jwie mir dUjw hoie ]2]AwvY jwie mir dUjw hoie ]2]AwvY jwie mir dUjw hoie ]2]AwvY jwie mir dUjw hoie ]2]  
Doojee durmat aakhai do–ay.  

Aavai jaa–ay mar doojaa ho–ay. ||2|| {223} 
 

In Essence :  It is the bad—intellect that causes the mortal to say 
that His creation is separate from Him, and due to that bad–thinking, 
the mortal comes and goes and remains separated (from Him). 

 

Above, Guru Ji has made clear that those who deem the 
Creator separate from His creation are in duality. Those out there, 
who beat the drums of their own intellect that Sikhi is a continuity 
of Christianity, are totally unaware of Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s thought 
on the Creator. If it were, let us accept it for a second, why Guru 
Nanak Dev would call “thought of His being totally separate from 
His creation” a misgiving? People just try to come up with their 
own new ideas to gain recognition as new seers. Facts are the facts, 
Guru Nanak Dev Ji says clearly that every one doesn’t need to come 
to him; if one can find a true Guru who has envisioned the Creator 
within and can help others to see Him, follow that true Guru and 
envision Him. Akalpurakh’s ways out to enlighten people are 
various; we should not judge who are close to Him and who are not. 

 

Guru Ji is stressing that there is only one Akalpurakh 
permeating in all, which means in His creation, He exists. 
Therefore, His creation is not without His presence. This belief 
must change our behavior toward others in a positive way. 

 

It is the duality or faith in others than the Creator that puts 
the mortal on a wrong path. To understand the above idea, let’s 
understand the word, “dyiedyiedyiedyie/Doe.” It is explained in the following : 

 

Drix ggn nh dyKau doie ] Drix ggn nh dyKau doie ] Drix ggn nh dyKau doie ] Drix ggn nh dyKau doie ]     
nwrI purK sbweI loie ]3]nwrI purK sbweI loie ]3]nwrI purK sbweI loie ]3]nwrI purK sbweI loie ]3]    

Dharan gagan nah daykh–a–u do–ay.  
Naaree purakh sabaa–ee lo–ay. ||3||  {223} 

 

In Essence : I don’t see any other than Him on the earth, in 
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the sky, among women and men and in the entire universe; Prabh 
permeates in all. 

 

In simple words, there is nothing without Him. 
 

riv sis dyKau dIpk auijAwlw ] riv sis dyKau dIpk auijAwlw ] riv sis dyKau dIpk auijAwlw ] riv sis dyKau dIpk auijAwlw ]     
srb inrMqir pRIqmu bwlw ]4] srb inrMqir pRIqmu bwlw ]4] srb inrMqir pRIqmu bwlw ]4] srb inrMqir pRIqmu bwlw ]4]     

Rav sas daykh–a–u deepak uji–aalaa.  
Sarab nirantar pareetam baalaa. ||4|| {223} 

 

In Essence : I see the light of the Sun and the moon, and I see 
the young (ever fresh and evergreen) Beloved Prabh present in all. 

 

Throughout this whole Shabada Guru Ji keeps identifying 
Him in all:  

 

kir ikrpw myrw icqu lwieAw ] kir ikrpw myrw icqu lwieAw ] kir ikrpw myrw icqu lwieAw ] kir ikrpw myrw icqu lwieAw ]     
siqguir mo kau eyku buJwieAw ]5]siqguir mo kau eyku buJwieAw ]5]siqguir mo kau eyku buJwieAw ]5]siqguir mo kau eyku buJwieAw ]5]    
Kar kirpaa mayraa chit laa–i–aa.  

Satgur mo ka–o ayk bujhaa–i–aa. ||5|| {223} 
 

In Essence :  As He showered mercy on me, through the True 
Guru I have got involved with Him, and I have realized the One 
Creator. 

 

Guru Ji is saying that it is His mercy which causes the mind to 
get fixed on Him. The true Guru makes his followers realized that 
Akalpurakh who permeates in all and pervades everywhere is one. 
When we see Him separate from His creation, we fall in duality and 
our behavior toward others becomes cause of that duality. 

 

eyku inrMjnu gurmeyku inrMjnu gurmeyku inrMjnu gurmeyku inrMjnu gurmuiK jwqw ] uiK jwqw ] uiK jwqw ] uiK jwqw ]     
dUjw mwir sbid pCwqw ]6]dUjw mwir sbid pCwqw ]6]dUjw mwir sbid pCwqw ]6]dUjw mwir sbid pCwqw ]6]    

Ayk niranjan gurmukh jaataa.  
Doojaa maar sabad pachhaataa. ||6|| {223} 

 

In Essence :  The one Immaculate Prabh is known through the 
Guru, and through the Guru—teachings, the concept of “two” (the 
Creation is away from Him) is eradicated. 
 

eyko hukmu vrqY sB loeI ] eyksu qy sB Epiq hoeI ]7]eyko hukmu vrqY sB loeI ] eyksu qy sB Epiq hoeI ]7]eyko hukmu vrqY sB loeI ] eyksu qy sB Epiq hoeI ]7]eyko hukmu vrqY sB loeI ] eyksu qy sB Epiq hoeI ]7]  
Ayko hukam vartai sabh lo–ee.  

Aykas tay sabh opat ho–ee. ||7|| {223} 
 

In Essence : His Ordinance alone is prevalent in all the 
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worlds, and from the One Prabh all have emanated. 
 

Please note it down ““““eyksu qy sB Epiq hoeIeyksu qy sB Epiq hoeIeyksu qy sB Epiq hoeIeyksu qy sB Epiq hoeI””””  He is the source 
of all. 

Here the idea of separating the Creator from His creation 
again condemned, and the idea of accepting Him and His creation 
as one is stressed; He is our origin and He is our home. 

 

rwh dovY rwh dovY rwh dovY rwh dovY Ksmu eyko jwxu ] gur kY sbid hukmu pCwxu ]8]Ksmu eyko jwxu ] gur kY sbid hukmu pCwxu ]8]Ksmu eyko jwxu ] gur kY sbid hukmu pCwxu ]8]Ksmu eyko jwxu ] gur kY sbid hukmu pCwxu ]8]    
Raah dovai khasam ayko jaan.  

Gur kai sabad hukam pachhaan. ||8|| {223} 
 

In Essence : There are two ways, worldly way and spiritual 
path, but the master of both is Akalpurakh (They both exist there 
as per His Will). His Ordinance of both ways is understood 
through Guru Shabada. 

 

The master of these two paths is Prabh Himself; one should 
try to understand through Guru—teachings how His “Will” works. 

 

sgl rUp vrn mn mwhI ] khu nwnk eyko swlwhI ] 9]5]sgl rUp vrn mn mwhI ] khu nwnk eyko swlwhI ] 9]5]sgl rUp vrn mn mwhI ] khu nwnk eyko swlwhI ] 9]5]sgl rUp vrn mn mwhI ] khu nwnk eyko swlwhI ] 9]5] 
Sagal roop varan man maahee.  

Kaho naanak ayko saalaahee. ||9||5|| {223} 
 

In Essence :  Nanak says that he praises only one Prabh who is 
in the all forms, castes and the minds of all (because there is no 
other than Him in all, period). 

 

As per Guru Ji, we will be ignorant if we choose to remain in 
duality. Thus, this choice is wrong to begin with; here is that 
Shabada where Guru guides us from that dilemma of seeking both 
Akalpurakh and Maya: it is on 222, SGGS, Raag Gauri Guareri,  
Mehla 1: 

 

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 1 ] haumgauVI guAwryrI mhlw 1 ] haumgauVI guAwryrI mhlw 1 ] haumgauVI guAwryrI mhlw 1 ] haumY kriqAw nh suKu hoie ] Y kriqAw nh suKu hoie ] Y kriqAw nh suKu hoie ] Y kriqAw nh suKu hoie ]     
mnmiq JUTI scw soie ] mnmiq JUTI scw soie ] mnmiq JUTI scw soie ] mnmiq JUTI scw soie ]     

sgl ibgUqy BwvY doie ] so kmwvY Duir iliKAw hoie ]1] sgl ibgUqy BwvY doie ] so kmwvY Duir iliKAw hoie ]1] sgl ibgUqy BwvY doie ] so kmwvY Duir iliKAw hoie ]1] sgl ibgUqy BwvY doie ] so kmwvY Duir iliKAw hoie ]1]     
Ga–orhee gu–aarayree mehlaa 1:  Ha–umai karti–aa nah sukh ho–ay. 
Manmat jhoothee sachaa so–ay. Sagal bigootay bhaavai do–ay. {222} 

 

In Essence :  There is no peace in displaying conceit, (usually) 
the mind’s wisdom is to go after Maya but it is false because it is 
only Akalpurakh who is eternal. All are deluded by Maya.  All the 
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same, the mortals act as per the destiny.  
 

The mortals should make a choice to fall in love with the 
Creator. If they fall for others as well, obviously the duality is there; 
as per Gurbani, it is there as per the destiny of the mortals (which 
is also called His Will). 

 

AYsw jgu dyiKAw jUAwrI ] siB suK mwgY nwmu ibswrI ]1] rhwau ]AYsw jgu dyiKAw jUAwrI ] siB suK mwgY nwmu ibswrI ]1] rhwau ]AYsw jgu dyiKAw jUAwrI ] siB suK mwgY nwmu ibswrI ]1] rhwau ]AYsw jgu dyiKAw jUAwrI ] siB suK mwgY nwmu ibswrI ]1] rhwau ]    
Aisaa jag daykhi–aa joo–aaree.  

Sabh sukh maagai naam bisaaree. ||1|| Rahaa–o {222} 
 

In Essence : The world is such a gambler that it seeks all peace 
and comforts by forsaking His Name. [Pause] (It is not possible to 
have comforts and peace without Him, even if people buy 
comforts with power and money; they never get free from worries 
and anxieties, do they?)  

 

It is His Name that satiates the mind forever contrary to the 
Maya that takes away its stability; it fails to bring peace of mind; 
therefore, pursuing it is like gambling. 

 

Aidstu idsY qw kihAw jwie ] bnu dyKy khxw ibrQw jwie ] Aidstu idsY qw kihAw jwie ] bnu dyKy khxw ibrQw jwie ] Aidstu idsY qw kihAw jwie ] bnu dyKy khxw ibrQw jwie ] Aidstu idsY qw kihAw jwie ] bnu dyKy khxw ibrQw jwie ]     
gurmuiK dIsY shij suBwie ] syvw suriq eyk ilv lwie ]2] gurmuiK dIsY shij suBwie ] syvw suriq eyk ilv lwie ]2] gurmuiK dIsY shij suBwie ] syvw suriq eyk ilv lwie ]2] gurmuiK dIsY shij suBwie ] syvw suriq eyk ilv lwie ]2]     

Adisat disai taa kahi–aa jaa–ay. Bin daykhay kahnaa birthaa jaa–ay. 
Gurmukh deesai sahj subhaa–ay.   

Sayvaa surat ayk liv laa–ay. ||2|| {222} 
 

In Essence :  If the Invisible Prabh is seen, then His Name can 
be uttered. Without envisioning Him, uttering His Name goes in 
vain (Here hint is at realizing Him/beholding Him through His 
Creation and then remembering Him. In other words, though He is 
invisible but He should be seen through His creation. If that 
concept is cleared in the mind, then uttering His Name doesn’t go 
in vain. Seeing Him in His creation is a way of realizing Him; for 
instance, a Gurmukh sees that but most of the mortals cannot. 
Why, in next Vaakas, answer is given) Through  the Guru, one 
fixes one’s attention on only one Akalpurakh; thus, envisions 
Him intuitively. 

 

As we are drowned in Maya; we do not see Him; we say we 
do but in reality we don’t because we are torn apart in duality. 
Because of that duality, the realization of His being present in all 
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doesn’t occur though we often claim about it. When He is not 
seen present in all and all over, uttering His Name goes in 
vain because the mind keeps behaving in duality. It is through 
the Guru, we can learn how to see Him in all. The duality 
continues misguiding us. That is why we seek those things that 
bring uncertainty to our minds in various ways. 

 

suKu mWgq duKu Awgl hoie ] sgl ivkwrI hwru proie ]suKu mWgq duKu Awgl hoie ] sgl ivkwrI hwru proie ]suKu mWgq duKu Awgl hoie ] sgl ivkwrI hwru proie ]suKu mWgq duKu Awgl hoie ] sgl ivkwrI hwru proie ]    
eyk ibnw JUeyk ibnw JUeyk ibnw JUeyk ibnw JUTy mukiq n hoie ] kir kir krqw dyKY soie ]3]Ty mukiq n hoie ] kir kir krqw dyKY soie ]3]Ty mukiq n hoie ] kir kir krqw dyKY soie ]3]Ty mukiq n hoie ] kir kir krqw dyKY soie ]3]    

Sukh maangat dukh aagal ho–ay.  
Sagal vikaaree haar paro–ay. Ayk binaa jhoothay mukat na ho–ay.  

Kar kar kartaa daykhai so–ay. ||3|| {222} 
 

In Essence : The mortals wish to have comfort and peace that 
increase the discomforts, and due to bad inclinations, discomforts 
become garlands around their necks. Without Prabh, no one can 
liberate false mortals. The Creator does all this and beholds His 
creation. 

 

Unlike His devotees, we chase comforts which bring 
discomforts. This way in fact, we keep adding them to our negative 
achievements (spiritually); consequently, the chance of getting 
liberated from these bonds of Maya becomes impossible. This is 
the show Akalpurakh keeps running; nonetheless, His devotees do 
not seek comforts but His Name in utter love. That is the reason 
that they get out of this show forever. Whenever the enlightened 
ones were put into sufferings, their love for Him remained intact. 
Those Historical events related to His devotees show that only His 
devotees were successful in their goal: loving the Creator. Gurmat 
teachings if taken seriously can play miracles. Please remember the 
younger sons of Guru Gobind Singh Ji! Gurmat teachings were 
imparted to them. Regardless the threats and sugary offers they 
received from their captors, they didn't give in. Such is the power 
in Gurmat if it is imparted rightfully! 

 

iqRsnw Agin sbid buJwey ] dUjw Brmu shij suBwey ]iqRsnw Agin sbid buJwey ] dUjw Brmu shij suBwey ]iqRsnw Agin sbid buJwey ] dUjw Brmu shij suBwey ]iqRsnw Agin sbid buJwey ] dUjw Brmu shij suBwey ]    
gurmqI nwmu irdY vswey ] swcI bwxI hir gux gwey ]4]gurmqI nwmu irdY vswey ] swcI bwxI hir gux gwey ]4]gurmqI nwmu irdY vswey ] swcI bwxI hir gux gwey ]4]gurmqI nwmu irdY vswey ] swcI bwxI hir gux gwey ]4]    

Tarisnaa agan sabad bujhaa–ay. Doojaa bharam sahj subhaa–ay. 
Gurmatee naam ridai vasaa–ay.  

Saachee banee har gun gaa–ay. ||4|| {222} 
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In Essence : Fire of desire is quenched by Gurbani. Naturally 
duality is ceased to exist. Through the Guru–guidance, Akalpurakh 
is kept in the heart and through the true Bani, one sings the virtues 
of Akalpurakh. 

 

Gurbani enables the mind to rise above temptations to come 
out of duality. When the mind comes out of duality, love for Him 
blossoms within: 

 

qn mih swco gurmuiK Bwau ] nwm ibnw nwhI inj Twau ]qn mih swco gurmuiK Bwau ] nwm ibnw nwhI inj Twau ]qn mih swco gurmuiK Bwau ] nwm ibnw nwhI inj Twau ]qn mih swco gurmuiK Bwau ] nwm ibnw nwhI inj Twau ]    
pRym prwiepRym prwiepRym prwiepRym prwiex pRIqm rwau ] ndir kry qw bUJY nwau ]5]x pRIqm rwau ] ndir kry qw bUJY nwau ]5]x pRIqm rwau ] ndir kry qw bUJY nwau ]5]x pRIqm rwau ] ndir kry qw bUJY nwau ]5]    

Tan meh saacho gurmukh bhaa–o. Naam binaa naahee nij thaa–o. 
Paraym paraa–in pareetam raa–o.  

Nadar karay taa boojhai naa–o. ||5|| {222} 
 

In Essence : Though Eternal Prabh exists within all, only 
through the Guru, His love blossoms within. Without His Name, 
the mind has no stable place (it wanders around). Prabh, the 
Beloved King is pleased with love. If He shows mercy, the mortal 
can realize His Name. (Remember Bhagat Ravidas's Vaakas on 658,  
SGGS that state that Akalpurakh gets bonded with love!) 

 

Above,Guru Ji stresses that his path is to fall in love 
with Him; it is the true love that binds the Creator. Preferring 
Akalpurakh to all others is real Sikhi; keeping Him always in 
our hearts is living in His love. 

 

mwimwimwimwieAw mohu srb jMjwlw ] eAw mohu srb jMjwlw ] eAw mohu srb jMjwlw ] eAw mohu srb jMjwlw ]     
mnmuK kucIl kuiCq ibkrwlw ]mnmuK kucIl kuiCq ibkrwlw ]mnmuK kucIl kuiCq ibkrwlw ]mnmuK kucIl kuiCq ibkrwlw ]    

siqguru syvy cUkY jMjwlw ] AMimRq nwmu sdw suKu nwlw ]6]siqguru syvy cUkY jMjwlw ] AMimRq nwmu sdw suKu nwlw ]6]siqguru syvy cUkY jMjwlw ] AMimRq nwmu sdw suKu nwlw ]6]siqguru syvy cUkY jMjwlw ] AMimRq nwmu sdw suKu nwlw ]6]    
Maa–i–aa moh sarab janjaalaa.  

Manmukh kucheel khuchhit bikraalaa.  
Satgur sayvay chookai janjaalaa.  

Amrit naam sadaa sukh naalaa. ||6|| {222} 
 

In Essence : Love of Maya is an entanglement because of 
which the mind–slave is condemned and becomes filthy and 
dreadful with vice. If one serves the True Guru, all entanglements 
are broken; through His Nectar–Name, peace is obtained forever.  

 

Maya entangles the minds with various temptations but Guru 
breaks these entanglements by giving His Name to the souls. 
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gurmuiK bUJY eyk ilv lwey ] inj Gir vwsY swic smwey ]gurmuiK bUJY eyk ilv lwey ] inj Gir vwsY swic smwey ]gurmuiK bUJY eyk ilv lwey ] inj Gir vwsY swic smwey ]gurmuiK bUJY eyk ilv lwey ] inj Gir vwsY swic smwey ]    
jMmxu mrxw Twik rhwey ] pUry gur qy ieh miq pwey ]7]jMmxu mrxw Twik rhwey ] pUry gur qy ieh miq pwey ]7]jMmxu mrxw Twik rhwey ] pUry gur qy ieh miq pwey ]7]jMmxu mrxw Twik rhwey ] pUry gur qy ieh miq pwey ]7]    

Gurmukh boojhai ayk liv laa–ay.  
Nij ghar vaasai saach samaa–ay. 
Jaman marnaa thaak rahaa–ay.  

Pooray gur tay ih mat paa–ay. ||7|| {222} 
 

In Essence : Through Guru, the mortal knows Prabh by 
meditating on the one Creator. (Eventually because of that) The 
soul gets stabled by merging with Him. Thus, the cycle of birth and 
death is stopped. This understanding (a way out) is obtained 
through the perfect Guru. 

 

Guru ji points out here that when the mind learns to 
meditate on Him in love, it stills within forever, and eventually the 
soul merges with the creator for ever: 

 

kQnI  kQau n AwvY Eru ] guru puiC dyiKAw nwhI dru horu ]kQnI  kQau n AwvY Eru ] guru puiC dyiKAw nwhI dru horu ]kQnI  kQau n AwvY Eru ] guru puiC dyiKAw nwhI dru horu ]kQnI  kQau n AwvY Eru ] guru puiC dyiKAw nwhI dru horu ]    
duKu suKu BwxY iqsY rjwie ] nwnku nIcu khY ilv lwie ]8]4]duKu suKu BwxY iqsY rjwie ] nwnku nIcu khY ilv lwie ]8]4]duKu suKu BwxY iqsY rjwie ] nwnku nIcu khY ilv lwie ]8]4]duKu suKu BwxY iqsY rjwie ] nwnku nIcu khY ilv lwie ]8]4]    

Kathnee katha–o na aavai or. Gur puchh daykhi–aa naahee dar hor. 
Dukh sukh bhaanai tisai rajaa–ay.  

Naanak neech kahai liv laa–ay. ||8||4|| {223} 
 

In Essence : I express but there is no end of expressing 
Akalpurakh's virtues. I have consulted the Guru; there is no other 
door of refuge but of Akalpurakh. Pain and comfort come as per 
His Will. Nanak, the meek, praises Him by contemplating Him. 

 

His endless virtues are beyond expression. Without Him, 
there is no right refuge. All pains and comforts should be taken as 
His Hukam. We should keep our minds fixed on Him without 
complaining about His Ordinance; this is the way one can honor 
His Hukam rightfully. 

 

Before the above Guru Shabada, there is another shabada, in 
SGGS, in which Guru States about the same idea of our falling for 
that stuff which becomes hindrance in the way of union with the 
Creator. 

 

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 1 ] gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 1 ] gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 1 ] gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 1 ]     
nnnnw mnu mrY n kwrju hoie ] w mnu mrY n kwrju hoie ] w mnu mrY n kwrju hoie ] w mnu mrY n kwrju hoie ]     

mnu vis dUqw durmiq doie ] mnu mwnY gur qy ieku hoie ]1] mnu vis dUqw durmiq doie ] mnu mwnY gur qy ieku hoie ]1] mnu vis dUqw durmiq doie ] mnu mwnY gur qy ieku hoie ]1] mnu vis dUqw durmiq doie ] mnu mwnY gur qy ieku hoie ]1]   
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Ga–orhee gu–aarayree mehlaa 1: Naa man marai na kaaraj ho–ay. 
Man vas dootaa durmat do–ay.  

Man maanai gur tay ik ho–ay. ||1|| {222} 
 

In Essence : When the mind is under the influence of evil 
passions, it doesn’t detach itself from them; therefore, the goal of 
praising Akalpurakh remains incomplete. Nonetheless, when the 
mind is convinced to change through the Guru, it becomes one with 
the Creator. (Because the duality is eradicated through the Guru) 

 

It is not easy to change the mind fallen for Maya, a True 
Guru is needed to guide it toward the Creator. It can be done only 
if there is a complete faith in the Guru. 

 

inrgux rwmu guxh vis hoie ] Awpu invwir bIcwry soie ]1] rhwinrgux rwmu guxh vis hoie ] Awpu invwir bIcwry soie ]1] rhwinrgux rwmu guxh vis hoie ] Awpu invwir bIcwry soie ]1] rhwinrgux rwmu guxh vis hoie ] Awpu invwir bIcwry soie ]1] rhwau ] au ] au ] au ]     
Nirgun raam gunah vas ho–ay.  

Aap nivaar beechaaray so–ay. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {222} 
 

In Essence : Formless Akalpurakh is pleased through 
obtaining virtues. By effacing self, one should contemplate 
Akalpurakh. [Pause] 

 

Here “visvisvisvis Vas” doesn’t mean “under control,” it means 
“due to.” In other words, virtues please the creator. When efforts 
are done to obtain virtues, His blessings come but for all that, the 
self–conceit must go. 

 

mnu BUlo bhu icqY ivkwru ] mnu BUlo isir AwvY Bwru ] mnu BUlo bhu icqY ivkwru ] mnu BUlo isir AwvY Bwru ] mnu BUlo bhu icqY ivkwru ] mnu BUlo isir AwvY Bwru ] mnu BUlo bhu icqY ivkwru ] mnu BUlo isir AwvY Bwru ]     
mnu mwnY hir eykMkwru ]2]mnu mwnY hir eykMkwru ]2]mnu mwnY hir eykMkwru ]2]mnu mwnY hir eykMkwru ]2]    

Man bhoolo baho chitai vikaar. Man bhoolo sir aavai bhaar.  
Man maanai har aykankaar. ||2|| {222} 

 

In Essence : As long as the mind remains stray, it thinks about 
vice and takes the load of bad deeds. When it is persuaded with the 
Creator, it becomes one with one Prabh. 

 

It means nothing when we say that we love the Creator if 
our minds remain in love with others as well. Besides, there should 
be no doubt about the Creator at all. If the doubts are there, how 
the mind can persuade Him with His love? To be one with Him, 
one needs to be ready for Him without the slightest doubt in mind. 
The path to have union with the Creator is very hard; it has no 
place for doubts or divided mind.  
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mnu BUlo mwieAw Gir jwie ] mnu BUlo mwieAw Gir jwie ] mnu BUlo mwieAw Gir jwie ] mnu BUlo mwieAw Gir jwie ]     
kwim ibrUDau rhY n Twie ] hir Bju pRwxI rsn rswkwim ibrUDau rhY n Twie ] hir Bju pRwxI rsn rswkwim ibrUDau rhY n Twie ] hir Bju pRwxI rsn rswkwim ibrUDau rhY n Twie ] hir Bju pRwxI rsn rswie ]3]ie ]3]ie ]3]ie ]3]    

Man bhoolo maa–i–aa ghar jaa–ay.  
Kaam biroodha–o rahai na thaa–ay.  

Har bhaj paraanee rasan rasaa–ay. ||3|| {222} 
 

In Essence : Being strayed, it falls for Maya, and remains 
absorbed in lust. Therefore, it doesn’t remain stable. Oh mortal! 
Utter the Name of Akalpurakh and taste its nectar. 

 

If the mind is in doubts and believes in other than 
Akalpurakh, it would continue chasing Maya. It may go one step 
further and consider the Creator as a toy. It will perform worship 
with special techniques and demand something in return.  

 

gYvr hYvr kMcn suq nwrI ] gYvr hYvr kMcn suq nwrI ] gYvr hYvr kMcn suq nwrI ] gYvr hYvr kMcn suq nwrI ]     
bhu icMqw ipV cwlY hwrI ] jUAY Kylxu kwcI swrI ]4]bhu icMqw ipV cwlY hwrI ] jUAY Kylxu kwcI swrI ]4]bhu icMqw ipV cwlY hwrI ] jUAY Kylxu kwcI swrI ]4]bhu icMqw ipV cwlY hwrI ] jUAY Kylxu kwcI swrI ]4]    

Gaivar haivar kanchan sut naaree. Baho chintaa pirh chaalai haaree. 
Joo–ai khaylan kaachee saaree. ||4||  {222} 

 

In Essence : Love of elephants, horses, gold, sons and wife is 
like a game of gambling. It brings a great deal of anxiety, and this 
way the mortal departs from here by losing this game eventually. 
(That is why the Guru advises us to attach to Him only) 

 

Mind’s getting entangled in materialistic things invite 
anxieties. Then, instead of going on the path leading to the Creator, 
it gets detoured from that route, and it chases worldly materialistic 
things. Consequently, it remains unable to devote itself to 
Akalpurakh. Those people entangled deeply in materialistic things, 
gamble their priceless lives that should be devoted toward 
Akalpurakh. Unlike His devotees of Akalpurakh, their goal is Maya 
not Akalpurakh. And, always remember, His mercy comes as per 
the goal the soul prefers to choose. 

 

In His staged Show, the Maya plays a vital role. Repeatedly, 
Guru Ji advises his followers to take everything as perishable 
instead of getting attached to it. In other words, the Guru—
teachings encourages us to live in the Maya without getting 
attached to it and to perform responsibility toward family in 
truthful way without ever getting carried away by its attachment. 
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There is no proof in Sri Guru Granth Sahib, where a Sikh is asked 
to leave everything and go to seclusion. To obtain Him while living 
a family–life is encouraged in Gurbani.  

 

Doubtless, the Guru–guidance negates the influences of 
Maya. And, being liberated from it, a normal life is lived. Presence 
of Maya has no role to play when one reaches to that state of mind 
where the mind remains focused on the Creator. Let me give you 
one example here in context of it. There are Liquor shops out 
there; if a person does not drink, the presence of liquor stores has 
no meaning for him or her. Same way, the people who do not 
gamble, gambling casinos have no meaning for them. When mind 
stops taking interest in something, that “something” loses its 
importance for the mind. His devotees lose their interest in Maya 
exactly the way people lack interest in Alcohol or gambling as 
stated in the example. Sikhi is to reach to a state of mind through 
Sr Guru Granth Sahib where temptations of worldly things lose 
their tempting luster, and the mind sits stilled in His love; that state 
is also known as “the Void” state or “sehaj awastha.” 

  
Coming back to the Shabada we are discussing: 

 

sMpau sMcI Bey ivkwr ] hrK sok auBy drvwir ] sMpau sMcI Bey ivkwr ] hrK sok auBy drvwir ] sMpau sMcI Bey ivkwr ] hrK sok auBy drvwir ] sMpau sMcI Bey ivkwr ] hrK sok auBy drvwir ]     
suKu shjy jip irdY murwir ]5] suKu shjy jip irdY murwir ]5] suKu shjy jip irdY murwir ]5] suKu shjy jip irdY murwir ]5]     

Sampa–o sanchee bha–ay vikaar. Harakh sok ubhay darvaar. 
Sukh sehjay jap ridai muraar. ||5|| {222} 

 

In Essence : One gathers wealth and indulges into vice and 
experiences sometimes happiness and sometimes pain. (Actually) 
Peace and comfort are obtained by uttering His Name in the heart 
intuitively. 

 

When a person is in the game of gathering materialistic 
things, he or she experiences some time temporary joy, but then 
again gets into sorrows. The only stable peace is obtained by living 
life by remembering Him heartily.  

 

ndir kry qw myil imlwey ] gux sMgRih Aaugx sbid jlwey ]ndir kry qw myil imlwey ] gux sMgRih Aaugx sbid jlwey ]ndir kry qw myil imlwey ] gux sMgRih Aaugx sbid jlwey ]ndir kry qw myil imlwey ] gux sMgRih Aaugx sbid jlwey ]    
 gurmuiK nwmu pdwrQu pwey ]6]  gurmuiK nwmu pdwrQu pwey ]6]  gurmuiK nwmu pdwrQu pwey ]6]  gurmuiK nwmu pdwrQu pwey ]6]     

Nadar karay taa mayl milaa–ay. Gun sangrahi a–ugan sabad jalaa–ay. 
Gurmukh naam padaarath paa–ay. ||6|| {222} 
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In Essence : If Prabh shows mercy, unites the mortals with 
Him. Thus, through the Guru–teachings, one abandons demerits 
and gathers virtues. The mortal obtains His Name–wealth through 
the Guru. 

 

We cannot come out of that show to unite with Him without 
the Guru. Please read on: 

 

ibnu nwvY sB dUK invwsu ] mnmuK mUV mwieAw icq vwsu ] ibnu nwvY sB dUK invwsu ] mnmuK mUV mwieAw icq vwsu ] ibnu nwvY sB dUK invwsu ] mnmuK mUV mwieAw icq vwsu ] ibnu nwvY sB dUK invwsu ] mnmuK mUV mwieAw icq vwsu ]     
gurmuiK igAwnu Duir krim iliKAwsu ]7] gurmuiK igAwnu Duir krim iliKAwsu ]7] gurmuiK igAwnu Duir krim iliKAwsu ]7] gurmuiK igAwnu Duir krim iliKAwsu ]7]     
Bin naavai sabh dookh nivaas.  

Manmukh moorh maa–i–aa chit vaas.  
Gurmukh gi–aan dhur karam likhi–aas. ||7|| {222}  

 

In Essence : Without His Name, the mortals remain in 
miseries. The minds of mind–slaves remain fixed on Maya. As per 
destiny, Guru–followers obtain the knowledge (of remaining 
detached to Maya to be with Prabh). 

 

It is His Will when we go for His union, or we let our minds 
rest at Maya—deck; with destiny, the Guru–followers learn how to 
be with Him. 

 

mnu cMclu Dwvqu Puin DwvY ] swcy sUcy mYlu n BwvY ] mnu cMclu Dwvqu Puin DwvY ] swcy sUcy mYlu n BwvY ] mnu cMclu Dwvqu Puin DwvY ] swcy sUcy mYlu n BwvY ] mnu cMclu Dwvqu Puin DwvY ] swcy sUcy mYlu n BwvY ]     
nwnk gurmuiK hir gux gwvY ]8]3] nwnk gurmuiK hir gux gwvY ]8]3] nwnk gurmuiK hir gux gwvY ]8]3] nwnk gurmuiK hir gux gwvY ]8]3]     

Man chanchal dhaavat fun dhaavai.  
Saachay soochay mail na bhaavai. 

Naanak gurmukh har gun gaavai. ||8||3|| {222} 
 

In Essence : Mercurial mind runs after Maya again and again; 
the Immaculate Prabh doesn’t like the filth (attachment becomes 
filth) of Maya. (That is why the mortal remains separate from the 
Creator) Nanak says through the Guru, the follower sings the 
virtues of Akalpurakh. 

 

Here Guru Ji sums up the idea that hypocrisy and indulgence 
in vices are not appreciated by the Creator. Therefore, one should 
be pure and honest and should sing His praise through the help of 
the Guru. To merge with Him, one should be free of Maya–filth 
(detached) as the Creator Himself is immaculate. As He is 
immaculate, His devotees must be immaculate to merge with Him. 
People out there, who talk loudly about their sir names, education 
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and establishments even when they talk about Gurbani, clearly 
display their conceit that builds a wall between the Creator and 
them. There is nothing to learn for them as per Gurbani. In 
surrendering to the Guru and Akalpurakh, all show off ends, and 
utter humbleness blooms in the heart; even love for special garb 
goes away. 

 

Sikhs are advised to pray to Him to have His blessings to do 
His Simran truly, and to obtain the company of those who live in 
His love; following Guru Shabda is very much clear on that, it is on 
673, SGGS, Dhanasri, Mehla 5: 

 

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ] pwnI pKw pIsau sMq AwgY gux goivMd jsu gweI ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ] pwnI pKw pIsau sMq AwgY gux goivMd jsu gweI ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ] pwnI pKw pIsau sMq AwgY gux goivMd jsu gweI ]DnwsrI mhlw 5 ] pwnI pKw pIsau sMq AwgY gux goivMd jsu gweI ]    
swis swis mnu nwmu sm@wrY iehu ibsRwm iniD pweI ]1]swis swis mnu nwmu sm@wrY iehu ibsRwm iniD pweI ]1]swis swis mnu nwmu sm@wrY iehu ibsRwm iniD pweI ]1]swis swis mnu nwmu sm@wrY iehu ibsRwm iniD pweI ]1]    

Dhanaasree mehlaa 5:  
Paanee pakhaa peesa–o sant aagai gun govind jas gaa–ee.  

Saas saas man naam samhaarai ih bisraam nidh paa–ee. ||1||{673} 
 

In Essence : (A Prayer to Prabh) Akalpurakh! Bless me to 
serve the Saints perfectly so that I can sing your praises (I want to 
praise you as they do)! Bless me in such a way that with every 
breath, my mind should contemplate your Name. And thus, 
through your Name, I obtain the treasure of peace and stability of 
my mind. 

 

Look at the utter humility expressed to serve those saints 
(His true devotees) who prefer Akalpurakh to the world! 
Repeatedly in Gurbani such humbleness of the soul to the Guru is 
demanded. What is asked for in return in the prayer? It is not 
materialistic things but the chance to serve the ones who are 
His true devotees. Also a blessing is sought to have 
meditation on the Creator. All desires to seek more and more 
things are totally ignored in the above offered prayer. Sincere 
service to His devotees and mind’s fixation on the Creator’s Name 
are more valuable than known treasures, because it is the only 
source to bring peace and stability to the mind for ever. Therefore, 
being a Guru follower, a Sikh should pray to Him to have a chance 
to serve His devotees and to perform His devotion. Isn’t this what 
Guru says? Yes, Guru Ji says that we should pray to Him for His 
Name and service of His devotees only; in other words, we should 
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try to avoid a long wish–list of things while praying to Him. If 
ever in Gurubani, anything other than His Naam and the 
company of His Saints is asked, it is about modest things just 
to show that we beg from Him to live. 

 

qum@ krhu dieAw myry sweI ] qum@ krhu dieAw myry sweI ] qum@ krhu dieAw myry sweI ] qum@ krhu dieAw myry sweI ]     
AYsI miq dIjY myry Twkur sdw sdw quDu iDAweI ]1] rhwau ] AYsI miq dIjY myry Twkur sdw sdw quDu iDAweI ]1] rhwau ] AYsI miq dIjY myry Twkur sdw sdw quDu iDAweI ]1] rhwau ] AYsI miq dIjY myry Twkur sdw sdw quDu iDAweI ]1] rhwau ]     

Tumh karahu da–i–aa mayray saa–ee.  
Aisee mat deejai mayray thaakur sadaa sadaa tudh dhi–aa–ee.  

||1|| Rahaa–o. {673} 
 

In Essence :  Oh my Master! Show mercy on me and enlighten 
me in a way that I meditate on you ever. [Pause]  

 

Please note it down the stress given on the prayer; it is all 
about His guidance, it’s about His Grace that is begged for. Here 
self–claim of contemplating Him is totally missing because 
according to Gurmat, His true devotion also comes as per His 
Grace. The Idea is centered at two things: asking for mercy to 
enable the soul to contemplate Him, and to have perfection in that 
devotion. This idea is illustrated further in the next vakaas: 

 

qum@rI ik®pw qy mohu mwnu CUtY ibnis jwie BrmweI ] qum@rI ik®pw qy mohu mwnu CUtY ibnis jwie BrmweI ] qum@rI ik®pw qy mohu mwnu CUtY ibnis jwie BrmweI ] qum@rI ik®pw qy mohu mwnu CUtY ibnis jwie BrmweI ]     
And rUpu rivE sB mDy jq kq pyKau jweI ]2]And rUpu rivE sB mDy jq kq pyKau jweI ]2]And rUpu rivE sB mDy jq kq pyKau jweI ]2]And rUpu rivE sB mDy jq kq pyKau jweI ]2]    

Tumhree kirpaa tay moh maan chhootai binas jaa–ay bharmaa–ee. 
Anad roop ravi–o sabh madhay jat kat paykha–o jaa–ee. ||2|| {673} 

 

In Essence : With your grace my conceit and doubts are 
eradicated, and thus where I see, I see you, the embodiment of 
beatitude pervading all over. 

 

Even self–conceit that brings spiritual disasters in our lives, 
is eradicated if Prabh shows mercy. When He bestows His grace 
upon the souls, not only conceit of the souls goes away but also all 
doubts and illusions vanish. In that situation, their hearts are filled 
with bliss, and in that bliss their eyes see Akalpurakh’s reflection 
everywhere. His presence becomes crystal clear and the duality 
disappears. It is the state of mind where His Sargun and Nirgun 
forms appear to be one. This is the experience the enlightened ones 
shared with us, and due to being unable to reach to that state of 
mind, our doubts remain strong. In above prayer, obviously the 
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urge to experience that state of mind is also expressed. 
 

qum@ dieAwl ikrpwl ik®pw iniD piqq pwvn gosweI ] qum@ dieAwl ikrpwl ik®pw iniD piqq pwvn gosweI ] qum@ dieAwl ikrpwl ik®pw iniD piqq pwvn gosweI ] qum@ dieAwl ikrpwl ik®pw iniD piqq pwvn gosweI ]     
koit sUK Awnµd rwj pwey muK qy inmK bulweI ]3] koit sUK Awnµd rwj pwey muK qy inmK bulweI ]3] koit sUK Awnµd rwj pwey muK qy inmK bulweI ]3] koit sUK Awnµd rwj pwey muK qy inmK bulweI ]3]   

Tumh da–i–aal kirpaal kirpaa nidh patit paavan gosaa–ee.  
Kot sookh aanand raaj paa–ay mukh tay nimakh bulaa–ee. ||3|| {673} 

 

In Essence : Oh Master of the Earth! You are merciful, 
compassionate, treasure of kindness and purifier of sinners. When 
your name is uttered for a second, it is as having millions of joys 
and kingdoms.  

 

Such a kind of power is in the Master’s Name! His blessings 
are magical! He is the only one who can purify the sinners. No 
wonder, none other is equal to Him, and no other deserves that 
status. Guru Ji stresses that the miracles are embedded in His 
mercy. 

 

jwp qwp Bgiq jwp qwp Bgiq jwp qwp Bgiq jwp qwp Bgiq sw pUrI jo pRB kY min BweI ] sw pUrI jo pRB kY min BweI ] sw pUrI jo pRB kY min BweI ] sw pUrI jo pRB kY min BweI ]     
nwmu jpq iqRsnw sB buJI hY nwnk iqRpiq AGweI ]4]10] nwmu jpq iqRsnw sB buJI hY nwnk iqRpiq AGweI ]4]10] nwmu jpq iqRsnw sB buJI hY nwnk iqRpiq AGweI ]4]10] nwmu jpq iqRsnw sB buJI hY nwnk iqRpiq AGweI ]4]10]   

Jaap taap bhagat saa pooree jo parabh kai man bhaa–ee. 
Naam japat tarisnaa sabh bujhee hai naanak taripat aghaa–ee.  

||4||10|| {673} 
 

In Essence : Only that penance and devotional services are 
perfect which please Prabh. Nanak says that uttering His Name 
quenches the thirst of desires, and the mind gets satiated (with His 
Name). 

 

We also need to have a longing to live in the company of 
those who are imbued with His Name. We should only pray to 
Him for materializing our union with Him. He is our source as He 
provides everything to us; obviously He is our home. 

 

The problem indulging in Maya is created by negative forces 
within us; to negate their effect, Guru Ji asks us to pray to Him to 
enable us to love Him. On 205-SGGS, Gauri Mehla 5: 

 

gauVI mhlw 5 ] gauVI mhlw 5 ] gauVI mhlw 5 ] gauVI mhlw 5 ]     
rwKu ipqw pRB myry ] moih inrgunu sB gun qyry ]1] rhwaurwKu ipqw pRB myry ] moih inrgunu sB gun qyry ]1] rhwaurwKu ipqw pRB myry ] moih inrgunu sB gun qyry ]1] rhwaurwKu ipqw pRB myry ] moih inrgunu sB gun qyry ]1] rhwau    ]]]]    
Ga–orhee mehlaa 5: Raakh pitaa parabh mayray.  
Mohi nirgun sabh gun tayray. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {205} 
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In Essence : Oh my Father Prabh! Save me! I have no virtues 
(humbleness!), you have all virtues. (bless me with virtues because 
the virtues come from you) [Pause] 

 

In utter humbleness, a prayer is performed to have His grace 
to obtain virtues and abandon demerits. Here “I” is negated, and 
the need of His Grace is fortified. 

 

pMc ibKwdI eyku grIbw rwKhu rwKnhwry ] pMc ibKwdI eyku grIbw rwKhu rwKnhwry ] pMc ibKwdI eyku grIbw rwKhu rwKnhwry ] pMc ibKwdI eyku grIbw rwKhu rwKnhwry ]     
Kydu krih Aru bhuqu sMqwvih AwieE srin quhwry ]1]Kydu krih Aru bhuqu sMqwvih AwieE srin quhwry ]1]Kydu krih Aru bhuqu sMqwvih AwieE srin quhwry ]1]Kydu krih Aru bhuqu sMqwvih AwieE srin quhwry ]1]    

 Panch bikhaadee ayk gareebaa raakho raakhanhaaray. 
Khayd karahi ar bahut santaaveh aa–i–o saran tuhaaray. ||1|| {205} 

 

In Essence : Oh Prabh! Within me are five quarrelsome primal 
forces, and my soul is alone. They cause me pain and annoy me a 
lot; I have come to your refuge, protect me from them. 

 

We are His creation, what is within us is also created by Him; 
so prayer is performed to have change in our behavior in such a 
way that five negative forces shouldn’t create a problem for us in 
having union with the Creator. To get rid of five forces, only those 
people pray to Him who have longing to be with Him forever. 
Otherwise, most of us enjoy the presence of these five forces even 
though we suffer due to them subsequently. 

  
On 206-SGGS, Guru Ji completes the idea of ending the 

powerful effect of the five negative forces: 
 

kir kir hwirE Aink bhu BwqI Cofih kqhUM nwhI ]kir kir hwirE Aink bhu BwqI Cofih kqhUM nwhI ]kir kir hwirE Aink bhu BwqI Cofih kqhUM nwhI ]kir kir hwirE Aink bhu BwqI Cofih kqhUM nwhI ] 

eyk bwq suin qwkI Etw swDsMig imit jwhI ]2] eyk bwq suin qwkI Etw swDsMig imit jwhI ]2] eyk bwq suin qwkI Etw swDsMig imit jwhI ]2] eyk bwq suin qwkI Etw swDsMig imit jwhI ]2]   
Kar kar haari–o anik baho bhaatee chhodeh katahoon naahee. 
Ayk baat sun taakee otaa saadhsang mit jaahee. ||2|| {206} 

 

 

In Essence : I have grown weary of getting rid of them (five 
primal forces) by doing various efforts, but these five ones do not 
leave me at all. I have heard that in the company of your Devotees, 
they are eliminated (and thus I have taken refuge in your devotees). 

 

We need right help to overcome these five negative forces. 
In the company of His devotees, there is such help available 
because in there, the environment is different from the company of 
Maya—lovers. Instead of hypocritical behavior, sincere behavior is 
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developed and the wrong intentions are abandoned in the company 
of Saints. Then, the thinking of enlightened ones, dominates our 
thinking, and it keeps us on the right track. 

 

kir ikrpw sMq imly moih iqn qy DIrju pwieAw ] kir ikrpw sMq imly moih iqn qy DIrju pwieAw ] kir ikrpw sMq imly moih iqn qy DIrju pwieAw ] kir ikrpw sMq imly moih iqn qy DIrju pwieAw ]     
sMqI mMqu dIE moih inrBau gur kw sbdu kmwieAw ]3] sMqI mMqu dIE moih inrBau gur kw sbdu kmwieAw ]3] sMqI mMqu dIE moih inrBau gur kw sbdu kmwieAw ]3] sMqI mMqu dIE moih inrBau gur kw sbdu kmwieAw ]3]     

Kar kirpaa sant milay mohi tin tay dheeraj paa–i–aa. 
Santee mant dee–o mohi nirbha–o  

gur kaa sabad kamaa–i–aa. ||3|| {206} 
   

In Essence : With your mercy I have met your Saints, and I 
have obtained peace of mind. The Saints have given me the sermon 
that has caused me to be fearless from all fears, and I have started 
living as per Guru–Shabada. 

 

In the company of Saints, the Guru–advice is imparted, the 
fears coming from illusions are dispelled, and the five ones are 
aligned with the mind to seek His union. 
 

jIiq ley Eie mhw ibKwdI shj suhylI bwxI ] jIiq ley Eie mhw ibKwdI shj suhylI bwxI ] jIiq ley Eie mhw ibKwdI shj suhylI bwxI ] jIiq ley Eie mhw ibKwdI shj suhylI bwxI ]     
khu nwnk min BieAkhu nwnk min BieAkhu nwnk min BieAkhu nwnk min BieAw prgwsw pwieAw pdu inrbwxI ]4]4]125] w prgwsw pwieAw pdu inrbwxI ]4]4]125] w prgwsw pwieAw pdu inrbwxI ]4]4]125] w prgwsw pwieAw pdu inrbwxI ]4]4]125]     
Jeet la–ay o–ay mahaa bikhaadee sahj suhaylee banee. 

Kaho naanak man bha–i–aa pargaasaa paa–i–aa pad nirbaanee. 
 ||4||4||125|| {206} 

 

In Essence : (by practicing the Guru–teachings) I have 
obtained victory over those five quarrelsome with the help of 
Gurbani which provides natural peace. Utter this Nanak, “The 
mind is enlightened and a state of being immaculate is obtained.” 

 

Look at the miracle of being in the company of His Saints; in 
there, the mind is guided totally toward the goal of getting imbued 
with Him without the disturbance of five negative forces. 

 

If we stay in the company of Maya—lovers, we have no 
chance to get on right track, because in their company, no Guru–
advice is followed. It is the self conceit that rules the mind in there. 
Seeking their company is a bad choice. It is matter of making a 
right choice.  

 

Guru Ji says that our bad choice takes us to nowhere. Love 
of Maya makes us filthy, and we try to appear like pure ones but we 
are not because our actions are louder than the words. Therefore, 
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our show will be exposed soon. We should have love only for our 
Creator that brings purity. Comparing ourselves to those who have 
reached to that peak where He is seen pervading everywhere, or our 
questioning those who have experience of seeing Him pervading in 
all, is nothing but an act of feeding our own conceit. His devotees 
get drenched in His love, and they have that quality of getting 
imbued with Him. This is the reason their company makes life 
successful in obtaining His union. Look at on 85, SGGS, Mehla 1: 

 

mÚ 1 ] glmÚ 1 ] glmÚ 1 ] glmÚ 1 ] glI AsI cMgIAw AwcwrI burIAwh ] I AsI cMgIAw AwcwrI burIAwh ] I AsI cMgIAw AwcwrI burIAwh ] I AsI cMgIAw AwcwrI burIAwh ]     
mnhu kusuDw kwlIAw bwhir ictvIAwh ] mnhu kusuDw kwlIAw bwhir ictvIAwh ] mnhu kusuDw kwlIAw bwhir ictvIAwh ] mnhu kusuDw kwlIAw bwhir ictvIAwh ]     

rIsw kirh iqnwVIAw jo syvih dru KVIAwh ] rIsw kirh iqnwVIAw jo syvih dru KVIAwh ] rIsw kirh iqnwVIAw jo syvih dru KVIAwh ] rIsw kirh iqnwVIAw jo syvih dru KVIAwh ]     
nwil KsmY rqIAw mwxih suiK rlIAwh ] nwil KsmY rqIAw mwxih suiK rlIAwh ] nwil KsmY rqIAw mwxih suiK rlIAwh ] nwil KsmY rqIAw mwxih suiK rlIAwh ]     
hodY qwix inqwxIAw rhih inmwnxIAwh ]hodY qwix inqwxIAw rhih inmwnxIAwh ]hodY qwix inqwxIAw rhih inmwnxIAwh ]hodY qwix inqwxIAw rhih inmwnxIAwh ]    

 nwnk jn nwnk jn nwnk jn nwnk jnmu skwrQw jy iqn kY sMig imlwh ]2] mu skwrQw jy iqn kY sMig imlwh ]2] mu skwrQw jy iqn kY sMig imlwh ]2] mu skwrQw jy iqn kY sMig imlwh ]2]     
Mehlaa 1: Galeen asee changee–aa aachaaree buree–aah.  

Manhu kusudhaa kaalee–aa baahar chitvee–aah.  
Reesaa karih tinaarhee–aa jo sayveh dar kharhee–aah.  
Naal khasmai ratee–aa maaneh sukh ralee–aah.  
Hodai taan nitaanee–aa raheh nimaannee–aah.  

Naanak janam sakaarthaa jay tin kai sang milaah. ||2|| {85} 
 

In Essence : We are good at mere talks, but according to our 
actions, we are bad; our minds are dark with impurity. We just 
appear to be clean. Being in that kind of plight, we compare 
ourselves with those devotees who are completely drenched in love 
of their Master, and enjoy His blessed “bliss”. Even having power, 
they (His True Devotees) live in utter humility. Nanak says if their 
company is met, life becomes useful. 

 

This is the mirror we should look into to see how far away 
we are from spiritual progression. In His love there is no place for 
gimmicks, ritual show off, garb–show off and power–show off. In 
His love the virtue of sincerity and humbleness is required. 

 

Love blossoms in sincerity; contrary to it, hypocrisy kills 
it. We as His lovers want His love bloom in our hearts. For that, 
our Guru wants us to devote our lives to His love so that no other 
distraction should take our minds away from Him; please read on 
97, SGGS, Raag Majh,  Mehla 5, He is the Giver and only He is the 
Care Taker. 
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rwgu mwJ mhlw 5 ] rwgu mwJ mhlw 5 ] rwgu mwJ mhlw 5 ] rwgu mwJ mhlw 5 ]     
sw ruiq suhwvI ijqu quDu smwlI ] so kMmu suhylw jo qyrI GwlI ] sw ruiq suhwvI ijqu quDu smwlI ] so kMmu suhylw jo qyrI GwlI ] sw ruiq suhwvI ijqu quDu smwlI ] so kMmu suhylw jo qyrI GwlI ] sw ruiq suhwvI ijqu quDu smwlI ] so kMmu suhylw jo qyrI GwlI ]     
so irdw suhylw ijqu irdY qUM vuTw sBnw ky dwqwrw jIau ]1] so irdw suhylw ijqu irdY qUM vuTw sBnw ky dwqwrw jIau ]1] so irdw suhylw ijqu irdY qUM vuTw sBnw ky dwqwrw jIau ]1] so irdw suhylw ijqu irdY qUM vuTw sBnw ky dwqwrw jIau ]1]     

Raag maajh mehlaa 5:  
Saa rut suhaavee jit tudh samaalee.  

So kamm suhaylaa jo tayree ghaalee.  So ridaa suhaylaa jit ridai  
toon vuthaa sabhnaa kay daataaraa jee–o. ||1|| {97} 

 

In Essence : That season becomes pleasant when I remember 
you oh Prabh! That deed is sublime which is done in your service. 
Oh Giver of all! That heart is in peace in which you dwell.  

 

These are not simple statements but are a pure display of that 
mind’s plight that is completely imbued with Him. Guru followers 
are asked to think about it and live that way. Working on any job 
cannot taint this kind of thinking; it could be helpful to remain 
honest in performing the job. We do jobs to make our living and to 
perform responsibility toward our families. While doing that, the 
virtues we have must be kept intact. In Gurbani, always holding 
Him in the heart is stressed while performing our 
responsibilities. If He is in the mind, then conceit or other 
negative instincts will not get enough powerful to mislead us since 
His memory is pure, sweet and powerful. 

 

qUM swJw swihbu bwpqUM swJw swihbu bwpqUM swJw swihbu bwpqUM swJw swihbu bwpu hmwrw ] nau iniD qyrY AKut BMfwrw ] u hmwrw ] nau iniD qyrY AKut BMfwrw ] u hmwrw ] nau iniD qyrY AKut BMfwrw ] u hmwrw ] nau iniD qyrY AKut BMfwrw ]     
ijsu qUM ijsu qUM ijsu qUM ijsu qUM dyih su iqRpiq AGwvY soeI Bgqu qumwrw jIau ]2] dyih su iqRpiq AGwvY soeI Bgqu qumwrw jIau ]2] dyih su iqRpiq AGwvY soeI Bgqu qumwrw jIau ]2] dyih su iqRpiq AGwvY soeI Bgqu qumwrw jIau ]2]     

Toon saajhaa saahib baap hamaaraa.  
Na–o nidh tayrai akhut bhandaaraa.  

Jis toon deh so taripat aghaavai so–ee bhagat tumaaraa jee–o. ||2|| {97} 
 

In Essence : You are the father of all of us. You have nine 
inexhaustible treasures. Whom you give your Name, gets satiated 
with it, and only such a person can be called your Devotee. (The 
one who is not satiated with His Name and longs for Maya, cannot 
be His devotee; that is the difference shown here) 

 

His devotees are satiated with His love. His sweet memory in 
their hearts guides them to remain virtuous. They believe that 
everything belongs to Him, He is the real owner of all treasures. 
His devotees remain above duality and Maya influences. Guru Ji 
says that even if worldly power comes in the hands of His 
devotees, they remain humble. 
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The eternal peace is found in His love; through the Guru, 
His love may blossom in our hearts, but to remain in His love, 
Prabh’s grace is mandatory. This is the way Gurmat unfolds the 
path leading to Him. Please read it on 180, SGGS (quoted earlier 
too), Guru ji puts up a question while elaborating plight of the 
mortals further, and then he also answers that question: 
 

kvn su ibiD ijqu rwkvn su ibiD ijqu rwkvn su ibiD ijqu rwkvn su ibiD ijqu rwm gux gwie ] m gux gwie ] m gux gwie ] m gux gwie ]     
kvn su miq ijqu qrY ieh mwie ]1] rhwau ]kvn su miq ijqu qrY ieh mwie ]1] rhwau ]kvn su miq ijqu qrY ieh mwie ]1] rhwau ]kvn su miq ijqu qrY ieh mwie ]1] rhwau ]    
Kavan so bidh jit raam gun gaa–ay. 

Kavan so mat jit tarai ih maa–ay. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {180} 
 

In Essence : What is the way out to sing the virtues of 
Akalpurakh? What is the wisdom that helps the mortal to 
overcome influences of Maya? [Pause].  

 

Answers are in Guru Vaakas given below: 
 

 qau ikrpw qy mwrgu pweIAY ] pRB ikrpw qy nwmu iDAweIAY ] qau ikrpw qy mwrgu pweIAY ] pRB ikrpw qy nwmu iDAweIAY ] qau ikrpw qy mwrgu pweIAY ] pRB ikrpw qy nwmu iDAweIAY ] qau ikrpw qy mwrgu pweIAY ] pRB ikrpw qy nwmu iDAweIAY ]  
 Ta–o kirpaa tay maarag paa–ee–ai.  

Parabh kirpaa tay naam dhi–aa–ee–ai. {180} 
 

In Essence :  Oh Prabh, with your grace, the right way is 
obtained. With your grace Prabh! Your Name is meditated upon. 

 

Please note it down through answers of the above questions, 
all success on the Guru–path is credited to Akalpurakh. 

 

Now after answering the questions, Guru Ji performs prayer 
for all his followers to have His grace. Again in these following 
Vaakas, it is stated that the elimination of  “I force” is necessary. 
To claim that “I do His devotion”, and to declare that  “I know 
Him”  are the statements that display conceit, and in His love, 
conceit has no place. 

 

qum lwvhu qau lwgh syv ] hm qy kCU n hovY dyv ] 1] rhwau ]qum lwvhu qau lwgh syv ] hm qy kCU n hovY dyv ] 1] rhwau ]qum lwvhu qau lwgh syv ] hm qy kCU n hovY dyv ] 1] rhwau ]qum lwvhu qau lwgh syv ] hm qy kCU n hovY dyv ] 1] rhwau ]    
Tum laavhu ta–o laagah sayv.  

Ham tay kachhoo na hovai dayv. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {180} 
 

In Essence : We cannot do anything at our own, if you cause 
us to do your service, only then we can do that. [Pause] (quoted 
earlier too) 

Obviously, the importance of “I–force” is totally eliminated. 
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His blessings are asked in a very humble way. The 
importance of His Grace is actually aligned with the concept of His 
Ordinance. In simple words, “His Will” prevails. Guru Ji keeps 
alerting us from falling for any kind of temptation that leads to a 
display of conceit. This world is His show. In this show, He guides 
the mortals toward Him but He also guides the mortals toward 
Maya. This is the way His Show continues. The people whom He 
guides toward Maya, He still gives them a chance to comprehend 
how to become indifferent to Maya influences. He gives the 
mortals an opputunity to make choices. Who get indulged in Maya, 
He keeps them in the Maya; however, who are less impressive by 
the Maya, He guides them toward Him. Let me give an example to 
understand it. We know, in this world, the most of the people 
gather wealth with all bad means, and then we witness them leaving 
it for others [Ref. 178, SGGS]. How many of us learn that for what 
we mortgage our decency and ethics, is literally gathered for others 
and never ever it could procure a stable peace of mind for us. We 
actually follow those who have left it here without ever having 
stable peace of mind. Akalpurakh sees our love for this Maya; 
therefore, He keeps us in it. In other words, He gives what we 
adore. In that case, we must get Maya not the Creator whom His 
devotees obtain.  

 

                                          hhhhh
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CONCLUSION 
 

Only if a religion is practiced with high gravity of sincerity by 
eradicating self–conceit, it can be beneficial. Otherwise, it cannot 
give what it is meant for. To have what Sikh Guru Sahiban have 
promised for the life, it is mandatory that Sikhi is practiced in utter 
sincerity otherwise in its landscape, hypocritical claims will remain its 
part. Sikh Guru Message is above any contradiction because it needs 
to be understood in its full version. To follow that, it must be a part 
of our focus that in His entire creation, He is very much present. 
Words used in various contexts convey totally different meaning 
though they appear alike. So in the same way, nature of the words 
used in Gurbani must be understood to decipher its meaning in 
complete prospect. His creation cannot be looked separate from 
Him to define it. Guru Ji names His creation as His “Sargun (visible) 
form”. Away from this thinking, people keep dividing the totality of 
His Oneness. I cannot find more crystal clear explanation of this 
idea expressed in a Shabada on 206, SGGS, Gauri Mehla 5. To reach 
to that state of mind where the difference between His creation and 
Him disappears, our Guru lays out a procedure, and he wants us to 
attain that state of mind through it: 
 

gauVI mhlw 5 ] Ehu AibnwsI rwieAw ] gauVI mhlw 5 ] Ehu AibnwsI rwieAw ] gauVI mhlw 5 ] Ehu AibnwsI rwieAw ] gauVI mhlw 5 ] Ehu AibnwsI rwieAw ]     
inrBau sMig qumwrY bsqy iehu frnu khw qy AwieAw ]1] rhwau ] inrBau sMig qumwrY bsqy iehu frnu khw qy AwieAw ]1] rhwau ] inrBau sMig qumwrY bsqy iehu frnu khw qy AwieAw ]1] rhwau ] inrBau sMig qumwrY bsqy iehu frnu khw qy AwieAw ]1] rhwau ]     

Ga–orhee mehlaa 5:  Oh abhinaasee raa–i–aa. 
Nirbha–o sang tumaarai bastay  

ih daran kahaa tay aa–i–aa. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {206} 
 

In Essence : Oh Imperishable King! Those who abide with 
you, become fearless because from whom should they fear when 
you are with them? (So they don’t fear from anyone at all) [Pause] 
 

eyk mhil qUM hoih APwro eyk mhil inmwno ] eyk mhil qUM hoih APwro eyk mhil inmwno ] eyk mhil qUM hoih APwro eyk mhil inmwno ] eyk mhil qUM hoih APwro eyk mhil inmwno ]     
eyk mhil qUM Awpy Awpy eyk mhileyk mhil qUM Awpy Awpy eyk mhileyk mhil qUM Awpy Awpy eyk mhileyk mhil qUM Awpy Awpy eyk mhil grIbwno ]1] grIbwno ]1] grIbwno ]1] grIbwno ]1]    

Ayk mahal toon hohi afaaro ayk mahal nimaano. 
Ayk mahal toon aapay aapay ayk mahal gareebaano. ||1|| {206} 

 

In Essence : In one person, you are conceited one, but in other 
person, you are humble. In one person, you have absolute power, 
but in other you have nothing (poor). 
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Guru expresses His presence in all human beings (actually in 
all lives). 

 

eyk mhil qUM pMifqu bkqw eyk mhil Klu hoqw ] eyk mhil qUM pMifqu bkqw eyk mhil Klu hoqw ] eyk mhil qUM pMifqu bkqw eyk mhil Klu hoqw ] eyk mhil qUM pMifqu bkqw eyk mhil Klu hoqw ]     
eyk mhil qUM sBu ikCu gRwhju eyk mhil kCU n lyqw ]2] eyk mhil qUM sBu ikCu gRwhju eyk mhil kCU n lyqw ]2] eyk mhil qUM sBu ikCu gRwhju eyk mhil kCU n lyqw ]2] eyk mhil qUM sBu ikCu gRwhju eyk mhil kCU n lyqw ]2]     

Ayk mahal toon pandit baktaa ayk mahal khal hotaa. 
Ayk mahal toon sabh kichh garaahaj  

ayk mahal kachhoo na laytaa. ||2|| {206}  
 

In Essence : In one person, you are scholar and an orator, but 
in other person, you are just a fool. In one person, you are the one 
who snatches from others, but in other person you take nothing.  

 

The Idea of His being permeated in all continues: 
 

kwT kI puqrI khw krY bpurI iKlwvnhwro jwnY ] kwT kI puqrI khw krY bpurI iKlwvnhwro jwnY ] kwT kI puqrI khw krY bpurI iKlwvnhwro jwnY ] kwT kI puqrI khw krY bpurI iKlwvnhwro jwnY ]     
jYsw ByKu krwvY bwjIgru Ehu qYso hI swju AwnY ]3] jYsw ByKu krwvY bwjIgru Ehu qYso hI swju AwnY ]3] jYsw ByKu krwvY bwjIgru Ehu qYso hI swju AwnY ]3] jYsw ByKu krwvY bwjIgru Ehu qYso hI swju AwnY ]3]     

Kaath kee putree kahaa karai bapuree khilaavanhaaro jaanai. 
Jaisaa bhaykh karaavai baajeegar oh taiso hee saaj aanai. ||3|| {206} 

 

In Essence : What the poor wooden puppets can do? Only 
play–master knows what they will play. Whatever the role the 
puppeteer makes them play, that is the role they play (humans are 
like wooden puppets who cannot act at their own though they think 
they can; only the Master Prabh knows what they will have to play). 

 

Above, Guru Ji elaborates His power over all and His 
presence in all. He gives roles to all; however, He provides choices 
also. Never forget that when one makes a choice (with given 
“Surat”) from the given–choices—bad one or wrong one—it is also 
considered as His Will in Gurbani. 

 

Here let me address a few questions about above stated 
scenario. If He causes all beings to act as He wants, why those 
people suffer in coming and going who just act as He wills? How 
some persons get detached from Maya, turn totally toward Him 
and get saved from Maya bonds? Where is the space to make 
personal choice in His Hukam. To answer that, let’s look at the 
whole landscape. All of the human beings are introduced to 
spirituality in various ways. This is His offer to all. It is an offer to 
tread on spirituality; along with that, He also offers Maya—
pursuits. Interestingly, all do not go either for spirituality or Maya. 
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This is a nature of His Ordinance. How some persons seek 
spirituality and how the rest get intoxicated in Maya, is an 
inexpressible aspect of His Ordinance [JapJi]. It is His realm, and 
we will never know. Who are invalid (in a form), they are there 
because of a cause, which is also beyond expression. Actions 
trigger reactions as on a dusty road, dust comes up if the surface is 
hit with force. It is very important to see everyone living under His 
command; putting blame on this or that should be avoided. When 
some people blame Him, they make a choice to blame Him instead 
of accepting His Ordinance. Interestingly, that also becomes His 
Will. In His Show, no one is blamed, though there is an outcome 
of the actions of the actors, and they have to face it. Thus, the 
continuity of His show goes on. Can they change the outcome of 
their reactions? Yes, remember, He offers both ways out. How to 
take that offer is “a choice” that human beings make, and that 
choice determines the inclination of His Will. Why some people 
after seeing the offer of spirituality, move away from it, and why a 
few do stick on it? The answer of this question can wake up a 
person in slumber. 

 

The behavior of the mortals is also God’s will in contexts of 
continuity of His show as per Gurbani. Considering that His 
Ordinance prevails, the mortals should make a choice of His given 
offer of spirituality regardless where this choice leads to. If all 
understand this and decide to make a right. His show designed in 
duality will end eventually. The question is: will all people do that? 
The answer is: there is not a chance. Why? We don’t know, but it 
appears that all the mortals will not prefer Him to Maya. The way He 
designs the micro–chips in the mortals, it is highly unlikely that His 
Maya Show will ever end unless He decides Himself to finish it. 

 

Anyone, who understands this Gurmat–fact, will realize the 
Creator. Gurbani stresses on this point very strongly. His being 
immaculate from His Created Maya is  His virtue, but to look for 
Him separate from His creation, is not right approach to realize 
Him. In Gurbani, that is the reason, it is stressed numerous times 
to find Him within His nature which means to realize His presence 
within [152, SGGS]. If still our minds remain into illusions of 
getting special rewards by doing good things, or we stick to an 
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agenda in the name of the Creator, it is a very unfortunate thing. 
All the same, such a thinking of the mortals also falls in His Will 
that runs His continuous show. 

 

Aink koTrI bhuqu Bwiq krIAw Awip hoAw rKvwrw Aink koTrI bhuqu Bwiq krIAw Awip hoAw rKvwrw Aink koTrI bhuqu Bwiq krIAw Awip hoAw rKvwrw Aink koTrI bhuqu Bwiq krIAw Awip hoAw rKvwrw ]]]]    
 jYsy mhil rwKY qYsY rhnw ikAw iehu krY ibcwrw ]4]  jYsy mhil rwKY qYsY rhnw ikAw iehu krY ibcwrw ]4]  jYsy mhil rwKY qYsY rhnw ikAw iehu krY ibcwrw ]4]  jYsy mhil rwKY qYsY rhnw ikAw iehu krY ibcwrw ]4]     

Anik kothree bahut bhaat karee–aa aap ho–aa rakhvaaraa. 
Jaisay mahal raakhai taisai rahnaa   
ki–aa ih karai bichaaraa. ||4|| {206} 

 

In Essence : Akalpurakh has made numerous kinds of beings 
with different kinds of bodies, and He Himself guards them. In 
whatever the body He places the soul, it abides in there. Otherwise, 
what this poor thing can do? 

 

Above, a hint, how all beings are settled in their bodies as 
per His Will, is expressed. This is the Gurmat faith, who does not 
believe in it, is free to think otherwise. The enlightened souls have 
been trying to share this spiritual phenomenon with other souls 
from the beginning. In other words, a chance has been given to us 
by Him, how we make our choice will become our destiny and His 
Will as well. 

 

ijin ikCu kIAw soeI jwnY ijin ieh sB ibiD swjI ] ijin ikCu kIAw soeI jwnY ijin ieh sB ibiD swjI ] ijin ikCu kIAw soeI jwnY ijin ieh sB ibiD swjI ] ijin ikCu kIAw soeI jwnY ijin ieh sB ibiD swjI ]     
khu nwnk AprMpr suAwmI kImiq Apuny kwjI ]5]5]126] khu nwnk AprMpr suAwmI kImiq Apuny kwjI ]5]5]126] khu nwnk AprMpr suAwmI kImiq Apuny kwjI ]5]5]126] khu nwnk AprMpr suAwmI kImiq Apuny kwjI ]5]5]126]     
Jin kichh kee–aa so–ee jaanai jin ih sabh bidh saajee. 

Kaho naanak aprampar su–aamee keemat apunay kaajee.  
||5||5||126|| {206} 

 

In Essence :  Who has fashioned this creation and set up this 
show, knows all about that. Say Nanak, “Akalpurakh is Infinite 
Master, only He knows value of His show.” 

 

Therefore, no guesses or no assumptions are needed to 
express Him; those who do, display their limitations [Jap Ji]. 

 

It is just not possible to express how systematically His Show 
is run; only Akalpurakh knows the depth of Him and His Show 
[Jap Ji]. We should only concentrate on grabbing that choice which 
is good for our souls as Guru Ji points out: a chance of getting 
attached to Him.  

 

The second form of the Creator is called “Nirgun/Formless,” 
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Sri Guru Granth Sahib starts with the explanation of His being 
“Nirgun/formless.” As stated earlier, separating His two forms from 
each other is a spiritual suicide. Only He knows His infinity, and 
we, with numerous limitations, can never be able to define His 
infinity. Describing His Nirgun Form, Guru Ji uses the word 
“Swambh,” which means He is from Himself. Please again read on 
and try to grasp the point Guru Ji stresses on: 

 

“eyk mhil qUM pMifqu bkqw eyk mhil Klu hoqw ]eyk mhil qUM pMifqu bkqw eyk mhil Klu hoqw ]eyk mhil qUM pMifqu bkqw eyk mhil Klu hoqw ]eyk mhil qUM pMifqu bkqw eyk mhil Klu hoqw ] 
eyk mhil qUM sBu ikCu gRwhju eyk mhil kCU n lyqw ]2]eyk mhil qUM sBu ikCu gRwhju eyk mhil kCU n lyqw ]2]eyk mhil qUM sBu ikCu gRwhju eyk mhil kCU n lyqw ]2]eyk mhil qUM sBu ikCu gRwhju eyk mhil kCU n lyqw ]2] ( Quoted above] 

Ayk mahal toon pandit baktaa ayk mahal khal hotaa. 
Ayk mahal toon sabh kichh garaahaj  

ayk mahal kachhoo na laytaa. ||2|| {206} 
 

In Essence : In one person you are scholar and orator but in 
another person, you are just a fool. In one person, you are the one 
who snatches from others, but being in another person, you take 
nothing.” 

 

To grasp the reality expressed in above quoted (repeated) 
Guru Vaakas, we must understand that no one exists without His 
presence. His presence is in all, and that is His Sargun form but 
not His totality. He has the power to be present in His all 
creation. His presence must be respected and accepted as His part; 
that is the point Guru Ji expresses. When people ignore His 
presence in existing lives, they show disrespect toward Him. 
Heinous behavior shown toward His creation is an act against 
Him; it is done by making a bad choice though that also becomes a 
part of His Will. Such a behavior should also be considered as an 
offensive act against His Ordinance. Negative behavior pushes the 
mortals away from Him. In Gurmat, The Creator and His Creation 
must be considered as one. Another point that can lead to 
contradiction is that if some people display negative behavior 
against Him (as explained above),  why they should be blamed? 
Isn’t He the doer? To find the answer, it should be kept in mind 
that Gurbani openly also urges not to blame others but to deal it as 
per His Ordinance. Let us understand it with an example. If 
someone’s behavior is dangerous for all others, it should be 
handled positively without any malice or animosity against that 
person. Tenth Nanak put this thought in practice by teaching 
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his followers how to exercise “self–defense, or how to defend 
the weak” In that situation without going against His 
Ordinance, he stressed on remaining above animosity or hatred 
even while exercising self–defense or defending the weak. That 
strategy fortifies the idea to understand His Ordinance in worse 
situation without showing defiance toward His Ordinance and 
hurting Gurmat–thought. Gurbani too verifies it by stating that His 
presence in others should never be forgotten. In it, the Guru–
followers are repeatedly advised not to forget Him while dealing 
with others. How mercilessly we step over Guru–advice and feed 
our own conceit? Here in this context, I can just give one example, 
when a Sikh believes in the caste system, doubtlessly he or she 
steps over Guru–advice: on 83, SGGS, Mehla 1: 

  
 PkV jwqI PkVu nwauPkV jwqI PkVu nwauPkV jwqI PkVu nwauPkV jwqI PkVu nwau ]]]]    Fakarh jaatee fakarh naa–o.  
 

In Essence :  Nonsense is taking pride in the caste; nonsense is 
to take pride in the Name–glory.  

 

As Sikhs, what are we doing by following caste–system? 
Aren't we enjoying having relation with so called better caste? In 
fact, we are following others whose ancestors sown the seed of 
caste to create a division and bitterness in the society and literally 
poisoned the society. In other words, they made a choice to create 
negativity in His Show. The bait of caste–superiority is thrown to 
our conceit and it takes it without caring what Guru ji says about it. 
During the time of Tenth Nanak or after him, Gursikhs avoided 
using their “sir names.” Now a day, some Sikhs use their “sir names” 
and write only “S” as an abbreviation for “Singh” (some of them 
have eliminated “Singh.” In western countries, the “sir names” are 
not related with filthy caste ideology; if that kind of “sir names–
practice” is needed, please also clean the minds from the filth of 
caste ideology that drenches Indian “sir names” in it). All Sikhs 
should be very aware of what Guru Ji says in his own words in 
context of “caste”. It takes hard work to stay on the Guru–path, 
but it takes a second to fall away from it. When anyone throws 
such bait to us, we must understand that it is thrown to us to keep 
us away from the peak Guru takes us to. Believing in castes is 
doing disservice to the Guru. 
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Back to the point we were discussing above, how to see a 
total Harmony between Him and His creation is the way to realize 
Him. It is a special state of mind which is obtained through the 
Guru's blessings. That is another reason that “Ikkankaar 
Satgurparsaad” (There is only One all Pervading Akalpurakh, He is 
realized through the True Guru–blessings) is repeated in Sri Guru 
Granth Sahib numerous times. In fact, it is the main core of Sikhi. 
Sikh Guru Sahiban perform that duty perfectly. First they define 
the problem that defeats our efforts to be united with Him, and 
then they address it to solve it with a possible remedy. They take 
the seeker directly toward Him and stress on finding Him within. It 
is also defined in SGGS how Guru is followed to reach to that 
state of mind where difference between Him and His Creation 
disappears. Please read on 51, SGGS, Sri Raag, Fifth Nanak: 

 

mwn AiBmwn mMDy so syvku nwhI ] mwn AiBmwn mMDy so syvku nwhI ] mwn AiBmwn mMDy so syvku nwhI ] mwn AiBmwn mMDy so syvku nwhI ]     
qq smdrsI sMqhu koeI koit mMDwhI ]2]qq smdrsI sMqhu koeI koit mMDwhI ]2]qq smdrsI sMqhu koeI koit mMDwhI ]2]qq smdrsI sMqhu koeI koit mMDwhI ]2]    

Maan abhimaan mandhay so sayvak naahee. 
Tat samadrasee santahu ko–ee kot mandhaahee. ||2|| {51} 

 

In Essence : Who is into self–pride, and who embraces 
feelings of insults or honor, cannot be His devotee. There is 
one in millions who sees Him everywhere, and sees all with 
equal love. 

 

We must admit as Sikhs that feeling pride or superiority 
is nothing but a display of conceit; it is an unquenchable 
thirst. Above Guru Vaaka is not a mere statement, it is an 
experience expressed beautifully. 

 

Guru Ji takes us to the right path where the conceit carries 
no importance; please read again in Sree Raag on 57, SGGS, Guru 
ji guides us further. It is a simple advice but it is very hard to 
practice. To put it in practice, a battle within should be begun, and 
then He helps surely. 

 

hau gur pUCau Awpxy gur puiC kwr kmwau ]hau gur pUCau Awpxy gur puiC kwr kmwau ]hau gur pUCau Awpxy gur puiC kwr kmwau ]hau gur pUCau Awpxy gur puiC kwr kmwau ]    
sbid slwhI min vsY haumY duKu jil jwau ] sbid slwhI min vsY haumY duKu jil jwau ] sbid slwhI min vsY haumY duKu jil jwau ] sbid slwhI min vsY haumY duKu jil jwau ]     
shjy hoie imlwvVwshjy hoie imlwvVwshjy hoie imlwvVwshjy hoie imlwvVw swcy swic imlwau ]5] swcy swic imlwau ]5] swcy swic imlwau ]5] swcy swic imlwau ]5]    

Ha–o gur poochha–o aapnay gur puchh kaar kamaa–o. 
Sabad salaahee man vasai ha–umai dukh jal jaa–o. 

Sehjay ho–ay milaavrhaa saachay saach milaa–o. ||5|| {58} 
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In Essence : I shall consult my Guru and live as my Guru 
directs. Through Guru–shabada, I shall praise Him.  As He comes 
to my mind, the pain of self–conceit goes away. Thus, naturally His 
union will occur, and I shall merge with the Eternal Prabh.  

 

We should hold on to the idea stated in above Vaakas 
without any doubt because this is the given–direction of our Guru 
who experienced Him; it is all about realizing Him through the 
Guru's experience and there is no guess or imagination. Gurbani is 
given to us to experience the experience our Guru Sahiban had. 
Salok Mehla 1, Vaar Sree Raag Kee on 83, SGGS: 

 

slok mÚ 1 ] kudriq kir kY visAw soie ] slok mÚ 1 ] kudriq kir kY visAw soie ] slok mÚ 1 ] kudriq kir kY visAw soie ] slok mÚ 1 ] kudriq kir kY visAw soie ]     vKqu vIcwry su bMdw hoie ]vKqu vIcwry su bMdw hoie ]vKqu vIcwry su bMdw hoie ]vKqu vIcwry su bMdw hoie ]    
kudriq hY kImiq nhI pwie ] jw kImiq pwie q khI n jwie ]kudriq hY kImiq nhI pwie ] jw kImiq pwie q khI n jwie ]kudriq hY kImiq nhI pwie ] jw kImiq pwie q khI n jwie ]kudriq hY kImiq nhI pwie ] jw kImiq pwie q khI n jwie ]        

srY srIAiq krih bIcwru ]ibnu bUJy kYsy pwvih pwru ]srY srIAiq krih bIcwru ]ibnu bUJy kYsy pwvih pwru ]srY srIAiq krih bIcwru ]ibnu bUJy kYsy pwvih pwru ]srY srIAiq krih bIcwru ]ibnu bUJy kYsy pwvih pwru ]        
isdku kir isjdw mnu kir mKsUdu ] ijh iDir dyKw iqh iDir misdku kir isjdw mnu kir mKsUdu ] ijh iDir dyKw iqh iDir misdku kir isjdw mnu kir mKsUdu ] ijh iDir dyKw iqh iDir misdku kir isjdw mnu kir mKsUdu ] ijh iDir dyKw iqh iDir maujUdu ]1]aujUdu ]1]aujUdu ]1]aujUdu ]1]    

Salok mehlaa 1:   Kudrat kar kai vasi–aa so–ay. 
Vakhat veechaaray so bandaa ho–ay.  
Kudrat hai keemat nahee paa–ay. 

Jaa keemat paa–ay ta kahee na jaa–ay.  
Sarai saree–at karahi beechaar.  
Bin boojhay kaisay paavahi paar.  
Sidak kar sijdaa man kar makhsood. 

Jih dhir daykhaa tih dhir ma–ujood. ||1|| {83–84} 
 

In Essence : Akalpurakh, after having created the nature, 
abides in it; whoever ponders over the purpose of this life becomes 
His devotee. His nature cannot be appraised; if one knows it, even 
then it cannot be expressed fully. Many people keep pondering 
over the religious rules, but without realizing Him, no one can 
swim across this worldly ocean. If we keep a full faith in Him, it 
is our bowing to Him; when we make our goal of life to fix 
our minds on Him, then, wherever we see, we will see HIM. 

 

Establishing religious rules or rites is not actually a way out 
to reach to Him; it is the concentration of the mind that needs to 
be fixed on Him in His love. There should be not the slightest 
doubt about Him or His presence in His fashioned creation. When 
this idea becomes clear in the mind, His presence everywhere 
becomes visible. It is in Raag Tilang Mehla 1, on 725, SGGS: 
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jo idil imilAw su imil rihAw imilAw khIAY ry soeI ] jo idil imilAw su imil rihAw imilAw khIAY ry soeI ] jo idil imilAw su imil rihAw imilAw khIAY ry soeI ] jo idil imilAw su imil rihAw imilAw khIAY ry soeI ]     
jy bhuqyrw locIAY bwqI jy bhuqyrw locIAY bwqI jy bhuqyrw locIAY bwqI jy bhuqyrw locIAY bwqI mylu n hoeI ]7] mylu n hoeI ]7] mylu n hoeI ]7] mylu n hoeI ]7]     

Jo dil mili–aa so mil rahi–aa mili–aa kahee–ai ray so–ee. 
Jay bahutayraa lochee–ai baatee mayl na ho–ee. ||7||  {725} 

 

In Essence : That person is really imbued with Akalpurakh 
who involves in love with Him heartily; otherwise, by merely 
talking about Him and longing Him, Akalpurakh is not met.  

 

Our minds remain divided between our longing of Maya and 
Him; we keep excusing ourselves from what Guru Ji asks us to do. 
Our needs trigger fears and doubts. Our desires blind us from 
seeing what our Guru asks us to see. Our faith in Him always 
remains at the verge of shattering. Therefore, it is important to 
follow the Guru and be ready to face worldly losses or hardships 
by putting trust in Him. If we reach to that state of mind, the 
curtain between Him and us will disappear. 

 

Unfortunately, the most of the time, we, Sikhs, fail in our 
mission when we do not follow our Guru. What we should 
understand is that the Creator and His creation are one; a show is 
being played by Him through His creation. Evilness and goodness 
are parts of His show, but only He knows what is good or bad. He 
is realized while understanding His Ordinance that prevails in His 
Creation. Becoming aware of all this, we should prefer to 
maintain goodness (virtuous substance) to other things in 
His Show through all circumstances. Guru Nanak Dev Ji hints 
at Muslim Pathan in one of His Shabada [Raag Asa Ashtpadeea 
Mehla 1 on 417, SGGS] that instead of being aware of outside 
threats and to act proper way with due preparation for such threats, 
they (Pathanas) sought refuge in unnecessary magic games. Babar 
the invader and His men totally finished them without getting 
harmed. Guru ji points out at their non responsible behavior 
towards self defense. Tenth Master put this precious advice in 
practice by creating Khalsa to fight against tyranny and to create a 
psyche of self–defense in Sikhs. Even today, it is well known fact 
that self defense is the right and the duty of all human beings. 
Protest is a weapon that works only in a civilized and progressive 
society. In a society where human rights are buried alive openly, 
protecting ourselves and the weak becomes our duty. It won’t be 
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exaggeration if it is considered as a necessity to survive in hostile 
and horrible circumstances. Non–violence technique doesn’t 
work in barbarian atmosphere. Sometime self–sacrifice is 
given to make a statement; if the ruler fails to make note of 
that, it is necessary to exercise self—defense with weapons. 
Let’s here take an example of two countries heading towards 
collision. If Country A is simply trying to protest in UNO about a 
possible threat of invasion from Country B, and let the country B 
invade the country, what will be the consequences? What is the 
right step then? First, it should be ready for the “self—defense” in 
case an invasion occurs. Second, at the same time, it should report 
about the possible threat to UNO aggressively. Defending becomes 
necessary when there is a threat to the lives. That is what Tenth 
Nanak did literally. Some non Sikh leaders of India couldn’t go 
beyond the symbol of sword to understand Tenth Nanak; I have 
always felt pity for such leaders and scholars.  

 

There is a well accepted saying “If you want the peace, be 
prepared for the war.” This statement doesn’t provoke violence but 
inspires to have preparation to end it in case it occurs. Here lies the 
reason why a Sikh is led from a saint to a soldier. Here are those 
Guru Vaakas I am referring to: 

 

Ago dy jy cyqIAY qW kwiequ imlY sjwie ] Ago dy jy cyqIAY qW kwiequ imlY sjwie ] Ago dy jy cyqIAY qW kwiequ imlY sjwie ] Ago dy jy cyqIAY qW kwiequ imlY sjwie ]     
swhW suriq gvweIAw rMig qmwsY cwie ] swhW suriq gvweIAw rMig qmwsY cwie ] swhW suriq gvweIAw rMig qmwsY cwie ] swhW suriq gvweIAw rMig qmwsY cwie ]     

bwbrvwxI bwbrvwxI bwbrvwxI bwbrvwxI iPir geI kuieru n rotI Kwie ]5] iPir geI kuieru n rotI Kwie ]5] iPir geI kuieru n rotI Kwie ]5] iPir geI kuieru n rotI Kwie ]5]     
Ago day jay chaytee–ai taan kaa–it milai sajaa–ay. 
Saahaan surat gavaa–ee–aa rang tamaasai chaa–ay. 

Baabarvaanee fir ga–ee ku–ir na rotee khaa–ay. ||5||  {417} 
 

In Essence : If the duty is remembered beforehand, why 
should then we need to go through punishment. The Rulers lost 
their senses and got indulged in sensual revelling and spectacles. 
Thus, Babar’s dominance prevailed and Pathan–Princes wouldn’t be 
able to eat even. 

 

Note:- Traditional scholars take the meaning of “chetiai” as 
“remembering the Creator”; the context of the next Vaakas doesn’t 
support that meaning because our Sixth Nanak and Tenth Nanak 
used to go into His meditation everyday; nonetheless, they were 
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also attacked. Maya inflicted people have been into such crimes 
since the beginning. What Guru ji says is here that when the 
responsibility is not remembered painful occurrences become 
inevitable. Sixth and Tenth Nanak bore arms as per Guru Nanak 
Dev Ji’s advice about getting ready to face lawanlessess of Maya 
slaves for survival. Guru ji in His another Shabada on 723, SGGS 
in Raag Tilang, calls Sher Shah Suri “Marad Ka Chela/ disciple of a 
man (masculine power of a man is expressed)”. It is a way of showing how 
a man performs his duty to dethrone the invaders. Obviously Guru 
ji reminds us of our duties in all circumstances. 

 

Please think about what Guru ji says in the above Vaakas. If 
we remain aware of our surroundings, we can figure out the 
problems that can come to us. If we can foresee what can happen 
in near future, we can be ready for that instead of getting caught in 
a surprise. Pathans, who were rulers of India, didn’t anticipate any 
invasion from outside. They indulged in self satisfying pleasures. 
Result was disaster. Mughal Babar attacked them, defeated them 
and took over their power. What they went through, Guru Ji writes 
about that; however, he gives the causes of the sufferings they went 
through by hinting at their being irresponsible. Guru Nanak Dev 
introduced a path to have Creator’s union; and his descendants’ 
duty was to make sure the followers were made aware of the 
inevitable opposition due to its stand against the storm of “self–
conceited and mindless” people in power. To keep that path to 
continue, the training to survive through any calamity brought by 
the mindless tyrants, took the Guru–followers to self—defense 
strategy. Sixth and Tenth Nanak spent most of their lives to train 
their followers to put a stop on the tyrannical suppression of rulers 
of that time. They infused in them a sense of freedom and a duty 
to defend themselves and the weak. Today still that stratgy is 
necessary. We should know how to deal with the opposition of 
Guru Nanak’s path. In today’s world, the opposition (depending 
on the kinds of opposition) of Sikhi is there, but it is not done in 
the way it was during the Guru Sahiban’s times. During the times 
of Tenth Master, it was lawless state because only officials of the 
regime and their associates were living freely, and all others who 
would not submit to them, became victims of their wrath. It was 
necessary to do what Tenth Nanak did in context of surviving 
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through the storms of tyranny by keeping element of goodness in 
His Show; to understand how brutal they were, we should look at 
today’s people in ultimate power.  

 

Today Sikh’s fight is different from the Sikhs of old times. 
Physical threat is almost dim but necessarily it is not gone. This 
idea of threat is applicable to all minorities in the whole worlds like 
Sikhs, Buddhist, Hindus, Christian and Muslims. The above Guru 
Shabada makes us aware of bad times that can come on us or on 
any minority. Please read the following Vaakas to understand how 
Guru Ji expresses weak persons’ choice made during a big attack of 
Mughal Babur, and how that choice looks laughable today. 

 

Again Guru ji expresses how the acts of ignorance fail to 
protect when the reality of outside invasion is not faced with 
sensible approach. [Raag Asa Mehla 1, 417, SGGS] 

 

kotI hU pIr vrij rhwey jw mIru suixAw DwieAw ] kotI hU pIr vrij rhwey jw mIru suixAw DwieAw ] kotI hU pIr vrij rhwey jw mIru suixAw DwieAw ] kotI hU pIr vrij rhwey jw mIru suixAw DwieAw ]     
Qwn mukwm jly ibj mMdr muiC muiC kuiQwn mukwm jly ibj mMdr muiC muiC kuiQwn mukwm jly ibj mMdr muiC muiC kuiQwn mukwm jly ibj mMdr muiC muiC kuier rulwieAw ] er rulwieAw ] er rulwieAw ] er rulwieAw ]     
koeI muglu n hoAw AMDw iknY n prcw lwieAw ]4] koeI muglu n hoAw AMDw iknY n prcw lwieAw ]4] koeI muglu n hoAw AMDw iknY n prcw lwieAw ]4] koeI muglu n hoAw AMDw iknY n prcw lwieAw ]4]     

Kotee hoo peer varaj rahaa–ay jaa meer suni–aa dhaa–i–aa. 
Thaan mukaam jalay bij mandar muchh muchh ku–ir rulaa–i–aa. 

Ko–ee mugal na ho–aa andhaa  
kinai na parchaa laa–i–aa. ||4|| {417–418} 

 

In Essence : On hearing of the invasion of Mir Babur, 
Pathan rulers summoned religious leaders to halt him with 
magic tricks, but all their strong built places and mansions 
were burnt, and the princes were cut into pieces. Due to the 
magic, no Mughal got blinded (as the men of miracle 
claimed) and no miracle occurred (in this regard). 

 

What Pathan rulers did? They took refuge in miracles of 
“Peers” instead of realizing the duty before hand. Black magic was 
placed in force. Their acts were pitiable and laughable. The History 
of India was changed once for all just because they didn’t remain 
aware of out side threat. 

 

Tenth Nanak practically taught his devotees the awareness of 
maintaining goodness in His show by putting lives on the line. No 
land or area was acquired by Tenth Nanak after defeating armies of 
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then rulers, because the fight was not to gain rule and convert 
people into this new faith but to keep goodness a part of His show. 
Sixth Nanak, who also fought against attackers, even built Mosque 
for the Muslims who chose to remain Muslims while being on his 
side. That also shows that to commit to Guru Nanak Dev Ji was 
solely volunteered choice. Many fanatics felt that Sikhi was a threat 
to their religion which was nothing more than their ignorance. That 
is why I feel that most of non Sikhs totally fail to understand this 
concept of Guru Nanak Dev Ji which was put it in practice by 
Tenth Nanak. Actually it is a perfect balance that needs to be kept 
all the time in His created circus. His devotees live in His Hukam, 
while facing evil activities loaded with violence; they battle it 
fearlessly; however, when violence is not in force, they live in His 
Hukam and inspire others to live in His love. Sikhi is not against 
any religion or believers of various ideologies. Sikhi strongly 
believes that Akalpurakh has created every faith or sect for a 
reason that plays a role in His show. Guru Nanak Dev Ji says 
that His entire world is beautiful and all are better than the one 
who thinks that others are bad [Raga Soohi Mehla 1, 728, SGGS], 
also on 991, SGGS, Raag Maru Mehla: 
 

qau dyvwnw jwxIAY jw swihb Dry ipAwru ] qau dyvwnw jwxIAY jw swihb Dry ipAwru ] qau dyvwnw jwxIAY jw swihb Dry ipAwru ] qau dyvwnw jwxIAY jw swihb Dry ipAwru ]     
mMdw jwxY Awp kau Avru Blw sMswru ]4]7]mMdw jwxY Awp kau Avru Blw sMswru ]4]7]mMdw jwxY Awp kau Avru Blw sMswru ]4]7]mMdw jwxY Awp kau Avru Blw sMswru ]4]7]    

Ta–o dayvaanaa jaanee–ai jaa saahib dharay pi–aar. 
Mandaa jaanai aap ka–o avar bhalaa sansaar. ||4||7|| {991} 

 

In Essence : Only then one can be called crazy in His love, 
when one cherishes love for Him, (being in His love, look at His 
creation with love instead of criticizing or hating it), and one 
doesn’t deem oneself better than the rest of the world (Deem the 
world good not bad, if it appears bad, one should first look at one’s 
own limitations before judging others). 

 

Here hint is toward eliminating self conceit and to embrace 
other people respectfully instead of criticizing or hating them due 
to their opposite views. This is the behavior that is displayed by His 
true devotees. Only in His love one can be like this; as long as that 
kind of love for Him doesn’t exist in one’s heart, one is destined to 
protect selfishly one’s own interest at all cost. Most of us behave 
with others unfairly, don’t we? 
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The above statements of Guru Ji help us to understand His 
Ordinance well played in His show. From stars to the earthly 
material, from human to all lives, His presence is everywhere. His 
presence itself is beautiful. Let’s sit with Guru Nanak Dev Ji and 
find out what he says about the reasons of our failures in His path. 
Shabada is on 222, SGGS, Gauri Guareri Mehla 1. It becomes clear 
after reading it that our destiny hangs on negativity, and we know 
why after understanding Guru–advice, our minds keep control of 
our souls and mortgage them for Maya?  

 

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 1 ] nw mnu mrY n kwrju hoie ] gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 1 ] nw mnu mrY n kwrju hoie ] gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 1 ] nw mnu mrY n kwrju hoie ] gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 1 ] nw mnu mrY n kwrju hoie ]     
mnu vis dUqw durmiq doie ] mnu mwnY gur qy ieku hoie ]1]mnu vis dUqw durmiq doie ] mnu mwnY gur qy ieku hoie ]1]mnu vis dUqw durmiq doie ] mnu mwnY gur qy ieku hoie ]1]mnu vis dUqw durmiq doie ] mnu mwnY gur qy ieku hoie ]1]  

Ga–orhee gu–aarayree mehlaa 1:  Naa man marai na kaaraj ho–ay. 
Man vas dootaa durmat do–ay.  

Man maanai gur tay ik ho–ay. ||1|| {222} 
 

In Essence : When the mind is under the influence of evil 
passions, it doesn’t detach from them; thus, the goal of praising 
Akalpurakh remains incomplete. When the mind is convinced to 
change through the Guru, it becomes one with the Creator. 

 

First we should understand the goal we want to achieve and 
the hindrances that block our success. Our goal should be to get 
united with our Creator forever because we are separated from our 
Origin––the Creator. This separation is created by Him and is kept 
in force through His own created love of Maya. Second is to 
become worthy of Him to get united with Him. Guru Ji imparts 
this divine knowledge to us. If we choose a goal of obtaining union 
with Him, we need to remain detached from Maya. If after 
deciding about this goal, we still remain indulgent in Maya, there is 
no chance of achieving our chosen goal. Maya hinders this 
progress. Detaching from Maya doesn’t mean to run away from it 
but to remain aware that under its influence, our love for Him is 
tainted. Guru Ji says if wealth goes in this pursuit; let it go 
(934, SGGS, Mehla 1). Our concern shouldn’t be wealth or 
anything but to have ultimate union with Him. If our 
attachment to Maya, which drags us away from Him, still remains 
strong, failure to obtain union with Him is inevitable. To avoid 
influence of Maya on our intellect, we need our Guru’s help. 
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inrgux rwmu guxh vis hoie ] inrgux rwmu guxh vis hoie ] inrgux rwmu guxh vis hoie ] inrgux rwmu guxh vis hoie ]     Awpu invwir bIcwry soie ]1] rhwau ] Awpu invwir bIcwry soie ]1] rhwau ] Awpu invwir bIcwry soie ]1] rhwau ] Awpu invwir bIcwry soie ]1] rhwau ]     
Nirgun raam gunah vas ho–ay. 

Aap nivaar beechaaray so–ay. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {222} 
 

In Essence : Formless Prabh is pleased through obtaining 
virtues. First efface self–conceit, and then reflect on Akalpurakh. 
[Pause]  

 

We cannot love Him if we don’t gather virtues; we cannot 
gather virtues if we are grounded in conceit. Maya—slaves play a 
game with themselves; they love Maya dearly and put the praise of 
the Creator in their schedule. The Maya keeps building conceit and 
other faults in them and they fail to gather virtues. If we act like 
Maya—slaves, regardless how much we talk about the Guru and 
the Creator, we are sailing in the same boat with Maya—slaves. It 
must be understood that believing in Him by being in love 
with Him solves all our problems. 

 

His devotees make the right choice unlike us who remain in 
a dilemma. His devotees are not in frustration to beg doors of 
other people/entities but the Creator. Their motto is to live in His 
love and achieve union with Him; they think living in His love will 
not let His created temptations detour their minds away from Him. 
Death is a chance to have that union in the end so how can it be 
fearful? We should look at the lives of His devotees that lived (and 
live) solely in His love. When their lives come to an end, they do 
not dream to go to heaven to receive many attractive goodies as 
some people claim to have after death but to be with Him for ever. 
Remember Bhagat Kabir ji’s words about death on 1365, SGGS: 

 

kbIr ijsu mrny qy jgu frY myry min Awnµdu ] kbIr ijsu mrny qy jgu frY myry min Awnµdu ] kbIr ijsu mrny qy jgu frY myry min Awnµdu ] kbIr ijsu mrny qy jgu frY myry min Awnµdu ]     
mrny hI qy pweIAY pUrnu prmwnµdu ]22]mrny hI qy pweIAY pUrnu prmwnµdu ]22]mrny hI qy pweIAY pUrnu prmwnµdu ]22]mrny hI qy pweIAY pUrnu prmwnµdu ]22]    

Kabeer jis marnay tay jag darai mayray man aanand. 
Marnay hee tay paa–ee–ai pooran parmaanand. ||22|| {1365} 

 

In Essence : Kabir ! The death, from which the whole world 
fears, fills my mind with bliss. After death the most perfect blissful 
Akalpurakh is obtained. 

 

Please see the clarity of goal of Bhagat Kabir Ji in the above 
Vaakas. The goal is to be with the Creator eventually—our 
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origin—as the current body of the soul crumbles. It is a vital point 
in Sikhi. People are fearful of death due to their attachment to 
Maya; however, His devotees take it as a chance to be with Him. 
How anyone can define the concept of death here otherwise? Sikhi 
goes beyond this given life. As we read Sri Guru Granth Sahib, no 
doubt remains that after the death, stability of the soul is also 
sought in Gurmat. 

 

Why? The death has been illustrated in Gurbani contrarily to 
worldly approach. His devotees are neither in over joy nor in 
sadness in routine life. They live in a balanced state of mind 
because they are in love with Him. Living in His love gets rid of all 
fears, anxieties or over joys as the motto of life remains “to be with 
Him”. What is the death and why is there the fear of death? Isn’t it 
the loss of something we attached to dearly that scares us? Isn’t it 
the separation from Maya we fear to lose? In fact, that is why the 
death becomes dreadful? It is the love for others that scares us 
when we think of death; to be separated from dear ones through 
death appears dreadful. It is this duality the Guru talks about 
repeatedly. Due to the duality, the love we claim for the Creator is 
tainted by His own created Maya we cling to. Whoever becomes 
aware of this thing through a true Guru gets liberated from all 
bonds and fears. Thanks to Guru Nanak Dev Ji who has 
liberated true Sikhs from all worries and rituals. Bow to Guru 
Nanak Dev ji who has saved the souls from enduring endless 
anxieties and pains. I humbly surrender to Guru Nanak Dev 
Ji who has filled me with an urge to see Him who has created 
me. Through the Guru, it is realized that He is very much present 
in His creation, and falling in love with Him is necessary to behold 
His presence in everyone and everywhere; Tenth Nanak taught us 
how He should be seen in all even during worse circumstances. 
Let’s go back to Guru Nanak Dev Ji who expresses Him to be 
beyond birth and death and who is from Himself [Jap Ji]. This part 
of His description was elaborated by Shiban in various Shabadas. 
Guru Ji continues expressing about Him to dispel our doubts about 
Him and His Ordinance. His all over presence and His abundance 
power are repeatedly expressed in Gurbani. The idea of, “Ek 
Onkaar and Ajooni”, continues to answer the questions raised 
in context of His Sargun Form. When He is “All pervading” 
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how can He be established at one place or in one body? His 
being infinite alone proves that no one ever existed on this 
planet that could be equal to Him or be Him. Let us take 
another example to understand His presence in His creation. The 
air is everywhere but the air in a pot or a room is not the “all air”. 
And interestingly, there is no open place without air on this earth. 
To understand His being separate while being present in His 
creation, we can take another example of the Sun’s image in a pond 
of water as discussed earlier. By the same token, as He is present in 
His creation, how can He be understood without realizing His 
being present in His creation? Who sticks to partial description 
of Akalpurakh, as per Gurubani, is an ignoramus. It is very 
important for a Sikh to see Him separate and present in His 
creation as well. His being formless with infinite power of 
permeating in all is His virtue that remains inexpressible. His 
power of permeating in His creation also defines His being 
separate as well. The Guru defines the enlightenment that helps 
us to get closer to Him while expressing Him above “fear and 
animosity.” These are some of His major virtues. We, mortals, can 
obtain them only if we live as directed by our Guru. Once these 
virtues are obtained, other numerous virtues come along to bedeck 
our souls. At one point, virtuous soul becomes immaculate like the 
Creator. 

 

If one is fearless from all others but Him, that person will 
not perform those deeds which are done under various kinds of 
fears. His devotees do not care what people will say or how the 
people in power will react toward their views. His devotees do not 
attempt to appease others for their feared break–up or for their 
favor. In the same way, if the mortals rise above animosity, hatred, 
jealousy, and anger, they hold control over these negative forces. 
Virtues are contagious, one virtue brings many more. This is 
the way our Guru Ji wants to clean us with His Name that brings 
virtues instead of vice. Obtaining virtues means to obtain power to 
defeat negative tendencies. Those people, who do that in His love, 
change totally. Their behavior displays the light of enlightenment. 
No wonder Guru ji calls such persons as the Creator’s “own 
forms” or “like Him.” (Gurbani–quotation regarding this, was 
already given earlier in the book). Sikhi is to battle a war against all 
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those negative primal forces within that rob the souls off its 
virtues. The virtues help us in succeeding in our chosen goal even 
though the negative forces exist in our lives as a part of His show. 
It is all about winning over negative forces. That is why His 
creation is perfect and to govern it, His Ordinance is perfect. 
Whoever sacrifices mind’s temptations to obtain virtues 
recommended by the Guru, can see how life itself changes, and 
how purpose of life defined by the Guru becomes possible. I am 
giving a quotation from a Shabada of Fifth Nanak that lifts us to 
put on His path. It inspires us to move on by working on the mind 
to obtain the virtues Guru Ji recommends to attain; it is on 430, 
SGGS, Rag Asa: 

 

pMc mnwey pMc ruswey ] pMc mnwey pMc ruswey ] pMc mnwey pMc ruswey ] pMc mnwey pMc ruswey ]     pMc vswey pMcpMc vswey pMcpMc vswey pMcpMc vswey pMc gvwey ]1] gvwey ]1] gvwey ]1] gvwey ]1]    
Panch manaa–ay panch rusaa–ay.  

Panch vasaa–ay panch gavaa–ay. ||1|| {430} 
 

In Essence : I have persuaded by the five virtues (truth, 
contentment, kindness, righteousness and tolerance) and turn 
away from five negative forces (lust, anger, greed, deep 
attachment and conceit).  

 

This is the task Guru Ji expects from us to accomplish the 
goal of attaining His union.  

 

ien@ ibiD ngru vuTw myry BweI ] ien@ ibiD ngru vuTw myry BweI ] ien@ ibiD ngru vuTw myry BweI ] ien@ ibiD ngru vuTw myry BweI ]     
durqu gieAw guir igAwnu idRVweI ]1] rhwau ]durqu gieAw guir igAwnu idRVweI ]1] rhwau ]durqu gieAw guir igAwnu idRVweI ]1] rhwau ]durqu gieAw guir igAwnu idRVweI ]1] rhwau ]    
Inh bidh nagar vuthaa mayray bhaa–ee. 

Durat ga–i–aa gur gi–aan darirhaa–ee. ||1|| Rahaa–o.  {430} 
 

In Essence : This is the way my body–village is settled stably 
(in peace), and with the Guru–guidance, my sinful tendencies have 
departed. [Pause] 
 

swc Drm kI kir dInI vwir ] Prhy muhkm gur igAwnu bIcwir ]2] swc Drm kI kir dInI vwir ] Prhy muhkm gur igAwnu bIcwir ]2] swc Drm kI kir dInI vwir ] Prhy muhkm gur igAwnu bIcwir ]2] swc Drm kI kir dInI vwir ] Prhy muhkm gur igAwnu bIcwir ]2]     
Saach dharam kee kar deenee vaar. 

Farhay muhkam gur gi–aan beechaar. ||2|| {430} 
 

In Essence : I have fenced my body with the righteous duty 
(praise of Eternal Akalpurakh), and put a strong gate of the Guru’s 
divine teachings on it. (To protect from five negative forces, the 
Guru–guidance should be the base of our lives, and praising Him 
should be our priority.) 
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Guru ji reminds us to be careful; out there are sources that 
may steal our virtues we earn with work–hard. We should keep the 
Guru–teachings in our minds to remain in love with Him. We 
should praise Him honestly. Guru Ji in Sukhmani defines what the 
most righteous duty of a mortal is. It is His praise that helps us to 
protect ourselves; with His praise, we can be victorious while 
facing outside storms of temptations of Maya. It is further 
elaborated: 

 

nwmu KyqI bIjhu BweI mIq ]nwmu KyqI bIjhu BweI mIq ]nwmu KyqI bIjhu BweI mIq ]nwmu KyqI bIjhu BweI mIq ]    saudw krhu guru syvhu nIq ]3]saudw krhu guru syvhu nIq ]3]saudw krhu guru syvhu nIq ]3]saudw krhu guru syvhu nIq ]3]    
Naam khaytee beejahu bhaa–ee meet. 

Sa–udaa karahu gur sayvhu neet. ||3|| {430} 
 

In Essence :  Sow the Name–crop oh my friend in this body–
field! Do it always through doing Guru’s service. Please read on 
621, SGGS, Sorath Mehla 5: 

 

soriT mhlw 5 ] ihrdY nwmu vswiehu ] soriT mhlw 5 ] ihrdY nwmu vswiehu ] soriT mhlw 5 ] ihrdY nwmu vswiehu ] soriT mhlw 5 ] ihrdY nwmu vswiehu ]     
Gir bYTy gurU iDAwiehu ] guir pUrY scu kihAw ] so suKu swcw lihAw ]1] Gir bYTy gurU iDAwiehu ] guir pUrY scu kihAw ] so suKu swcw lihAw ]1] Gir bYTy gurU iDAwiehu ] guir pUrY scu kihAw ] so suKu swcw lihAw ]1] Gir bYTy gurU iDAwiehu ] guir pUrY scu kihAw ] so suKu swcw lihAw ]1]     

Sorath mehlaa 5.  
Hirdai naam vasaa–iho. Ghar baithay guroo dhi–aa–iho.  

Gur poorai sach kahi–aa.  
So sukh saachaa lahi–aa. ||1||{621} 

 

In Essence : Enshrine the Name of the Creator in your heart. 
In your own home (heart), remember the Guru (what the Guru has 
preached, keep it in your heart). Whom the Guru preaches Simran 
of His Name (That is also known as “suchi karani”), they obtain 
stable peace. (That peace doesn’t come and go, it stays.) 
 

sWiq shj suK ky siB hwt ] swh vwpwrI eykY Qwt ]4]sWiq shj suK ky siB hwt ] swh vwpwrI eykY Qwt ]4]sWiq shj suK ky siB hwt ] swh vwpwrI eykY Qwt ]4]sWiq shj suK ky siB hwt ] swh vwpwrI eykY Qwt ]4]    
Saant sahj sukh kay sabh haat.  

Saah vaapaaree aykai thaat. ||4|| {430} 
 

In Essence : Those who become one with Guru–Banker, 
intuitively their hearts become stores of peace and comforts.  

 

This is the result of that victorious battle through which the 
negative tendencies are defeated to gather virtues. 

 

jyjIAw fMnu ko ley n jgwiq ] siqjyjIAw fMnu ko ley n jgwiq ] siqjyjIAw fMnu ko ley n jgwiq ] siqjyjIAw fMnu ko ley n jgwiq ] siqguir kir dInI Dur kI Cwp ]5] guir kir dInI Dur kI Cwp ]5] guir kir dInI Dur kI Cwp ]5] guir kir dInI Dur kI Cwp ]5]     
Jayjee–aa dann ko la–ay na jagaat. 

Satgur kar deenee dhur kee chhaap. ||5|| {430} 
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In Essence : Through Guru, Prabh’s approval is attained, and 
this body village is not taxed in various ways (doesn’t suffer], 
because the True Guru has got me a stamp of His ultimate 
approval. (If approval of Akalpurakh and Guru–blessings bestowed 
upon, nothing can bother then) 
 

vKru nwmu lid Kyp clwvhu ] lY lwhw gurmuiK Gir Awvhu ]6]vKru nwmu lid Kyp clwvhu ] lY lwhw gurmuiK Gir Awvhu ]6]vKru nwmu lid Kyp clwvhu ] lY lwhw gurmuiK Gir Awvhu ]6]vKru nwmu lid Kyp clwvhu ] lY lwhw gurmuiK Gir Awvhu ]6]    
Vakhar naam lad khayp chalaavahu.  

Lai laahaa gurmukh ghar aavhu. ||6|| {430}  
 

In Essence : Through Guru–guidance, load the life with the 
capital of His name, and thus having this bargain, return to the 
Creator. 

 

Turning to Him is “Home–coming,” and it is achieved 
by obtaining virtues through Guru–advice and His praise. Readers 
can note that some ideas (as surrendering to the Guru, loving 
Akalpurakh flawlessly and keep replacing demerits with virtues) are 
often repeated in Gurbani; the reason behind it is to fill the hearts 
of Gurbani followers with important factors that help them in 
achieving His union. 

 

siqguru swhu isK vxjwry ] pUMjI nwmu lyKw swcu smHwry ]7]siqguru swhu isK vxjwry ] pUMjI nwmu lyKw swcu smHwry ]7]siqguru swhu isK vxjwry ] pUMjI nwmu lyKw swcu smHwry ]7]siqguru swhu isK vxjwry ] pUMjI nwmu lyKw swcu smHwry ]7]    
Satgur saahu sikh vanjaaray. 

Poonjee naam laykhaa saach samhaaray. ||7|| {430} 
 

In Essence :  Guru is the banker and his Sikhs are his traders 
who deal in the capital of His Name. They keep Eternal Prabh in 
their hearts; this is the account of deeds they have. 

 

Sikhs are only listeners of the Guru–teachings, and their 
Guru promotes only His love. For them, through their Guru’s 
blessings, His love alone becomes an inseparable relation between 
the Creator, Guru and them. 

 

so vsY iequ Gir ijsu guru pUrw syv ] so vsY iequ Gir ijsu guru pUrw syv ] so vsY iequ Gir ijsu guru pUrw syv ] so vsY iequ Gir ijsu guru pUrw syv ]     
Aibcl ngrI nwnk dyv ]8]1] Aibcl ngrI nwnk dyv ]8]1] Aibcl ngrI nwnk dyv ]8]1] Aibcl ngrI nwnk dyv ]8]1]     

So vasai it ghar jis gur pooraa sayv. 
Abichal nagree naanak dayv. ||8||1|| {430} 

 

In Essence : Nanak says that who serves the perfect Guru, 
remains stilled and his or her body becomes stable place of 
Akalpurakh. (Prabh Ji’s becomes manifested) 
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Attained virtues through the Guru—teachings never let this 
village–body become unworthy of the Creator. (Note:- Dr. Sahib 
Singh Ji interprets these Vaakas a little differently). 

 

Some people say that remembering Akalpurakh will not put 
food on their tables, and remembering Him will not help them in 
attaining the success they long to have. Who obtained His 
blessings; they also worked to make a living; Bhagatas and Guru 
Sahiban are examples of this. Who take Naam—Simran as a hobby 
of lazy persons, they know very little that Naam Simran doesn’t 
stop anyone from working hard, and the purpose of life is to be 
with Him. Living in His creation is a part of His Ordinance. 
Getting drowned in its temptations doesn’t help us to achieve our 
life time goal—His union. When the goals are different, 
thinking also differs. That is why a clash of thinking of His 
devotees and Maya–lovers is eminent. Kabir Ji in Raag Gauri on 
324, SGGS expresses this situation: 

 

gauVI kbIr jI ] jb hm eyko eyku kir jwinAw ] gauVI kbIr jI ] jb hm eyko eyku kir jwinAw ] gauVI kbIr jI ] jb hm eyko eyku kir jwinAw ] gauVI kbIr jI ] jb hm eyko eyku kir jwinAw ]     
qb logh kwhy duKu mwinAw ]1]qb logh kwhy duKu mwinAw ]1]qb logh kwhy duKu mwinAw ]1]qb logh kwhy duKu mwinAw ]1]    

Ga–orhee kabeer jee.  Jab ham ayko ayk kar jaani–aa.  
Tab logah kaahay dukh maani–aa. ||1|| { 324} 

 

In Essence : When I have realized that there is only one 
Akalpurakh, why people are upset? 

 

Kabir Ji is talking about the people of his times who had 
belief in many Gods or who deemed Him to be up in the sky, and 
contrary to them, he believed only in one Creator. Humans are 
fond of trashing others just because they cannot take disagreement 
positively. Talking about Him, they act in ignorance. Considering 
themselves as genius, they create and establish the Creator in their 
own ways; Obviously Kabir Ji stands in disagreement with them 
due to his belief of Almighty’s being permeated in His creation. 
Now he questions them about their unnecessary anger over his 
belief, because they accuse him of losing his honor in the society by 
not following their convictions. It is very important to know that 
no story has anything to do with Kabir’s Shabada; it is just “Kabir 
ji’s realized ultimate truth about the Creator” which is being passed 
on to us. 
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Then Bhagat Kabir ji reacts to the accusation of his being 
dishonored person: 

 

hm Apqh ApunI piq KoeI ] hmrhm Apqh ApunI piq KoeI ] hmrhm Apqh ApunI piq KoeI ] hmrhm Apqh ApunI piq KoeI ] hmrY Koij prhu miq koeI ]1] rhwau ]Y Koij prhu miq koeI ]1] rhwau ]Y Koij prhu miq koeI ]1] rhwau ]Y Koij prhu miq koeI ]1] rhwau ]    
Ham aptah apunee pat kho–ee.  

Hamrai khoj parahu mat ko–ee. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {324}  
 

In Essence : (as per your thought) I am dishonored one, and I 
have lost the honor; on what path I tread, you do not need to do 
(Therefore, you remain honored ones; it is ironical expression!) 
[Pause]  

 

Kabir ji says, “If following me takes away your honor, you 
just don’t need to do that. So let me remain as I am, and let me 
believe what I want to. If you think that real honor is in your way, 
keep thinking that way.” 

 

hm mMdy mMdy mn mwhI ] swJ pwiq kwhU isau nwhI ]2] hm mMdy mMdy mn mwhI ] swJ pwiq kwhU isau nwhI ]2] hm mMdy mMdy mn mwhI ] swJ pwiq kwhU isau nwhI ]2] hm mMdy mMdy mn mwhI ] swJ pwiq kwhU isau nwhI ]2]     
Ham manday manday man maahee. 

Saajh paat kaahoo si–o naahee. ||2|| {324} 
 

In Essence : If I am bad, it is me (what to others?) I am not 
into establishing relationships with others. (You, so called honored 
ones! Stay away from me to keep your honor! It is very sarcastic 
statement.)  

 

Kabir ji is very clear about His mission of having His union 
as he sees the hypocritical religious trends in others through which 
people establish “receiving and giving honors to one another to 
feed their conceit.” He declares that their cover of hypocrisy will be 
torn off at the end: 

 

piq Apiq qw kI nhI lwj ] qb jwnhugy jb auGrYgo pwj ]3]piq Apiq qw kI nhI lwj ] qb jwnhugy jb auGrYgo pwj ]3]piq Apiq qw kI nhI lwj ] qb jwnhugy jb auGrYgo pwj ]3]piq Apiq qw kI nhI lwj ] qb jwnhugy jb auGrYgo pwj ]3]    
Pat apat taa kee nahee laaj. 

Tab jaanhugay jab ughraigo paaj. ||3|| {324} 
 

In Essence : I don’t care to have honor or dishonor (from 
you], but you will know the reality when your “cover up” will be 
exposed. 

 

Bhagat Kabir ji is hinting at the false honor for which people 
live; in his views, for His devotee, it is His acceptance that 
supersedes all worldly honors. Please also ponder over why Kabir ji 
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is saying that the “put up show” of people (of his time) will be 
exposed eventually. This is what all enlightened one say because 
they consider His acceptance as a real honor, and His Name is real 
wealth. It shows how both “sansaree/worldly” and “Bhgatas/His 
devotees” go opposite directions. Spiritual experience enables the 
enlightened ones to stand up against all worldly believed “honors 
and dishonors.” On other side, worldly honor pleases people for 
limited time. 

 

khu kbIr piq hir prvwnu ] srb iqAwig Bju kyvl rwmu ]4]3]khu kbIr piq hir prvwnu ] srb iqAwig Bju kyvl rwmu ]4]3]khu kbIr piq hir prvwnu ] srb iqAwig Bju kyvl rwmu ]4]3]khu kbIr piq hir prvwnu ] srb iqAwig Bju kyvl rwmu ]4]3]    
Kaho kabeer pat har parvaan. 

Sarab ti–aag bhaj kayval raam. ||4||3|| {324} 
 

In Essence : The real honor is in fact Prabh’s acceptance; for 
that, Kabir says, forsake everything else and meditate only on 
Akalpurakh. 

 

Here Kabir Ji puts the secret about His path wide open. It is 
His acceptance not of the worldly opinion that matters for His 
devotees. His devotees do not need to worry about worldly honor 
or dishonor. Remembering only one Creator is first priority of His 
devotees. Regardless the opposition they face, they remain stick to 
Him. 

 

Guru Ji also stresses on giving priority to His Name. Guru Ji 
also gives a warning about the hindrances in remembering His 
Name because falling for Him is not that simple as it appears. Only 
those who follow the Guru sincerely and live in His love as the 
Guru directs, can reach to that perfect—devotion that remains 
intact even if storms of Maya–temptations keep hitting it. 

 

I would like to share with you Guru Ji’s elevating advice, 
on 39 SGGS: 

 

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] jig haumY mYlu duKu pwieAw mlu lwgI dUjY Bwie ] isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] jig haumY mYlu duKu pwieAw mlu lwgI dUjY Bwie ] isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] jig haumY mYlu duKu pwieAw mlu lwgI dUjY Bwie ] isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] jig haumY mYlu duKu pwieAw mlu lwgI dUjY Bwie ]     
mlu haumY DoqI ikvY n auqrY jy sau qIrQ nwie ] mlu haumY DoqI ikvY n auqrY jy sau qIrQ nwie ] mlu haumY DoqI ikvY n auqrY jy sau qIrQ nwie ] mlu haumY DoqI ikvY n auqrY jy sau qIrQ nwie ]     
bhu ibiD krm kmwvdy dUxI mlu lwgI Awie ] bhu ibiD krm kmwvdy dUxI mlu lwgI Awie ] bhu ibiD krm kmwvdy dUxI mlu lwgI Awie ] bhu ibiD krm kmwvdy dUxI mlu lwgI Awie ]     
piVAY mYlu n auqrY pUChu igAwnIApiVAY mYlu n auqrY pUChu igAwnIApiVAY mYlu n auqrY pUChu igAwnIApiVAY mYlu n auqrY pUChu igAwnIAw jwie ]1]w jwie ]1]w jwie ]1]w jwie ]1]    

Sireeraag mehlaa 3:  
Jag ha–umai mail dukh paa–i–aa mal laagee doojai bhaa–ay.  
Mal ha–umai dhotee kivai na utrai jay sa–o tirath naa–ay.  
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Baho bidh karam kamaavday doonee mal laagee aa–ay.  
Parhi–ai mail na utrai poochhahu gi–aanee–aa jaa–ay. ||1||. {39} 

 

In Essence : Being filthy of conceit, the world endures pain, 
and this filth is there due to the love for Maya. If one tries to get 
rid of this filth by doing hundreds of pilgrimages, it doesn’t get 
washed off. Performing such various rituals actually adds more filth 
to it. Also by acquiring more and more education, this filth is not 
washed off; in this regard, those can be consulted who have 
sublime knowledge. 

 

As stated in Fifth Nanak’s earlier quoted Shabada, virtues 
purify the soul. Doing rituals or to have a lot of education, doesn’t 
help us in cleaning our souls that become filthy due to the conceit 
and the deeds triggered by it. Then how this filth of soul can be 
cleaned, the answer is given in the next Guru Vaakas: 

 

mn myry gur srix AwvY mn myry gur srix AwvY mn myry gur srix AwvY mn myry gur srix AwvY qw inrmlu hoie ] qw inrmlu hoie ] qw inrmlu hoie ] qw inrmlu hoie ]     
mnmuK hir hir kir Qky mYlu n skI Doie ]1] rhwau ] mnmuK hir hir kir Qky mYlu n skI Doie ]1] rhwau ] mnmuK hir hir kir Qky mYlu n skI Doie ]1] rhwau ] mnmuK hir hir kir Qky mYlu n skI Doie ]1] rhwau ]     
Man mayray gur saran aavai taa nirmal ho–ay. 
Manmukh har har kar thakay mail na sakee dho–ay.  

||1|| Rahaa–o. {39} 
 

In Essence : Oh my mind! When one takes the Guru’s refuge, 
one gets pure. The mind–slaves get weary of uttering Prabh’s 
Name, but their filth is not washed off. [Pause] 

 

We must understand that by simply uttering His Name as a 
part of a ritual or to put a show, doesn’t clean the filth; contrarily, 
filth keeps growing because of duality. Sincerity is mandatory in 
this regard, and continuous efforts are necessary to clean that filth. 

 

The deeds that load the soul with filth should be abandoned 
as the Guru directs. Consequently, the soul is purified with His 
praise because then there is no conceit left that can make the soul 
dirty. This way the soul turns totally pure. 

min mYlY Bgiq n hoveI nwmu n pwieAw jwie ] min mYlY Bgiq n hoveI nwmu n pwieAw jwie ] min mYlY Bgiq n hoveI nwmu n pwieAw jwie ] min mYlY Bgiq n hoveI nwmu n pwieAw jwie ]     
mnmuK  mYly mYly muey jwsin piq gvwie ] mnmuK  mYly mYly muey jwsin piq gvwie ] mnmuK  mYly mYly muey jwsin piq gvwie ] mnmuK  mYly mYly muey jwsin piq gvwie ]     

gur prswdI min vsY mlu haumY jwie smwie ] gur prswdI min vsY mlu haumY jwie smwie ] gur prswdI min vsY mlu haumY jwie smwie ] gur prswdI min vsY mlu haumY jwie smwie ]     
ijau AMDyrY dIpku bwlIAY iqau gur igijau AMDyrY dIpku bwlIAY iqau gur igijau AMDyrY dIpku bwlIAY iqau gur igijau AMDyrY dIpku bwlIAY iqau gur igAwin AigAwnu qjwie ]2]Awin AigAwnu qjwie ]2]Awin AigAwnu qjwie ]2]Awin AigAwnu qjwie ]2]    
Man mailai bhagat na hova–ee naam na paa–i–aa jaa–ay.  
Manmukh mailay mailay mu–ay jaasan pat gavaa–ay. 
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Gur parsaadee man vasai mal ha–umai jaa–ay samaa–ay. 
Ji–o andhayrai deepak baalee–ai  

ti–o gur gi–aan agi–aan tajaa–ay. ||2|| {39} 
 

In Essence : Prabh’s devotion cannot be performed with filthy 
mind (devoted to Maya), and His Name is not obtained. The 
mind’s slaves remain filthy and depart from here without His 
honor; however, in whose minds with the blessings of Guru, His 
Name abides, their filth of conceit is eradicated, and they merge 
with Him. Just as the lamp dispels darkness, through Guru’s divine 
knowledge, darkness of ignorance goes away. 

   

We do get filthy because of our ignorance about divine 
knowledge. We remain slaves of our minds, and naturally negative 
tendencies guide us. The only solution to get pure is to follow the 
Guru sincerely. 
 

hm kIAw hm krhgy hm mUrK gwvwr ] krxY vwlw ivsirAw dUjY Bwie ipAwru ] hm kIAw hm krhgy hm mUrK gwvwr ] krxY vwlw ivsirAw dUjY Bwie ipAwru ] hm kIAw hm krhgy hm mUrK gwvwr ] krxY vwlw ivsirAw dUjY Bwie ipAwru ] hm kIAw hm krhgy hm mUrK gwvwr ] krxY vwlw ivsirAw dUjY Bwie ipAwru ]     
mwieAw jyvfu duKu nhI siB Biv Qky sMswru ] mwieAw jyvfu duKu nhI siB Biv Qky sMswru ] mwieAw jyvfu duKu nhI siB Biv Qky sMswru ] mwieAw jyvfu duKu nhI siB Biv Qky sMswru ]     
gurmqI suKu pweIAY scgurmqI suKu pweIAY scgurmqI suKu pweIAY scgurmqI suKu pweIAY scu nwmu aur Dwir ]3]u nwmu aur Dwir ]3]u nwmu aur Dwir ]3]u nwmu aur Dwir ]3]    

Ham kee–aa ham karhagay ham moorakh gaavaar. 
Karnai vaalaa visri–aa doojai bhaa–ay pi–aar.  

Maa–i–aa jayvad dukh nahee sabh bhav thakay sansaar. 
Gurmatee sukh paa–ee–ai sach naam ur dhaar. ||3||  {39} 

 

In Essence : What are we? We claim to do this and that, 
obviously we are idiots.  Actually by indulging into Maya—love, we 
have forgotten Him who is the real doer. There is no pain greater 
than indulging in Maya because one gets weary of collecting it. 
(Contrary to that) Only by following the Guru–advice and keeping 
the Creator in the mind, the peace and comfort can be attained 

 

The Guru states that the real Doer is the Creator, and we 
play as He makes us play. He guides us that it is only through love 
for His Name that can procure peace for us. What we love 
becomes our destiny. 

 

ijs no myly so imlY hau iqsu bilhwrY jwau ] ijs no myly so imlY hau iqsu bilhwrY jwau ] ijs no myly so imlY hau iqsu bilhwrY jwau ] ijs no myly so imlY hau iqsu bilhwrY jwau ]     
ey mn BgqI riqAw scu bwxI inj Qwau ] ey mn BgqI riqAw scu bwxI inj Qwau ] ey mn BgqI riqAw scu bwxI inj Qwau ] ey mn BgqI riqAw scu bwxI inj Qwau ]     
min rqy ijhvw rqI hir gux scy gwau ] min rqy ijhvw rqI hir gux scy gwau ] min rqy ijhvw rqI hir gux scy gwau ] min rqy ijhvw rqI hir gux scy gwau ]     

nwnk nwmu n vIsrY scy mwih smwau ]4]31]64]nwnk nwmu n vIsrY scy mwih smwau ]4]31]64]nwnk nwmu n vIsrY scy mwih smwau ]4]31]64]nwnk nwmu n vIsrY scy mwih smwau ]4]31]64]    
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Jis no maylay so milai ha–o tis balihaarai jaa–o. 
Ay man bhagtee rati–aa sach banee nij thaa–o. 
Man ratay jihvaa ratee har gun sachay gaa–o. 

Naanak naam na veesrai sachay maahi samaa–o. ||4||31||64|| {39} 
 

In Essence : (actually nothing is in the hands of the mortals, 
and this is the approach we should have toward those who get 
strayed). Whom Prabh causes to unite with Him, they meet Him. I 
sacrifice to such persons. When the mind is drenched in the 
devotion of the Eternal Prabh through true Bani, it is stilled within. 
Thus, the mind and the tongue get drenched in His love and sing 
His virtues. Nanak says such persons never forget His Name and 
remain imbued with Him. As Sikhs, we should strongly believe in 
the following: 
 

 siB Awey hukim Ksmwhu hukim sB vrqnI ]  siB Awey hukim Ksmwhu hukim sB vrqnI ]  siB Awey hukim Ksmwhu hukim sB vrqnI ]  siB Awey hukim Ksmwhu hukim sB vrqnI ]     
scu swihbu swcw Kylu sBu hir DnI ]1]scu swihbu swcw Kylu sBu hir DnI ]1]scu swihbu swcw Kylu sBu hir DnI ]1]scu swihbu swcw Kylu sBu hir DnI ]1]    

Sabh aa–ay hukam khasmaahu hukam sabh vartanee. 
Sach saahib saachaa khayl sabh har dhanee. ||1||{723} 

 

In Essence : All have come here as per His Command and are 
subject to it. Prabh is eternal and His true show is being played under 
His eternal law. The Master of all of this pervades everywhere. 

 

Truly believing in Him and our Guru can certainly get us out 
of negative tendencies. We should work hard to get out of His 
show. We should bear His memory all the times in our minds as 
our Guru directs us. Uttering His Name is the beginning; once one 
gets drenched in His empowering—love, his or her mind begins to 
utter His name without using the tongue (Ajaap). The state of mind 
where His Name is uttered without the use of tongue comes with 
His grace. To attain that state of mind must be our goal, and we 
should work hard for that. We should understand that when in the 
mind nothing exists but Him, it is “Turiawastha” repeatedly 
mentioned in Gurbani.  

                                          hhhhh
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A REMINDER FROM OUR GURU 
 

 iiiijs no dieAwlu hovY myrw suAwmI iqsu gurisK gurU aupdysu suxwvY ] js no dieAwlu hovY myrw suAwmI iqsu gurisK gurU aupdysu suxwvY ] js no dieAwlu hovY myrw suAwmI iqsu gurisK gurU aupdysu suxwvY ] js no dieAwlu hovY myrw suAwmI iqsu gurisK gurU aupdysu suxwvY ]  
jnu nwnku DUiV mMgY iqsu gurisK kI jo Awip jpY Avrh nwmu jpwvY ]2]jnu nwnku DUiV mMgY iqsu gurisK kI jo Awip jpY Avrh nwmu jpwvY ]2]jnu nwnku DUiV mMgY iqsu gurisK kI jo Awip jpY Avrh nwmu jpwvY ]2]jnu nwnku DUiV mMgY iqsu gurisK kI jo Awip jpY Avrh nwmu jpwvY ]2]    

 Jis no da–i–aal hovai mayraa su–aamee  
tis gursikh guroo updays sunaavai. 

Jan naanak dhoorh mangai tis gursikh kee  
jo aap japai avrah naam japaavai. ||2||{306, SGGS}  

 

In Essence : Upon whom Akalpurakh showers His mercy, the 
Guru imparts his teachings to such a Guru–follower. Nanak, the 
servant of Akalpurakh in utter humility, seeks the company of such 
Guru–follower who contemplates on His Name and inspires others 
to do so. 

 

Why Guru Ji is saying that Prabh causes others to listen to 
the Guru? Because Guru ji sees everything under His command. If 
the Guru is met, it is because of His Will and if the Guru inspires 
others, it also occurs because of His Will. Once who learns from 
the Guru, also takes responsibility of remaining imbued with Him, 
and such a Gurmukh loves to inspire others to do the same and 
thus becomes a medium of the Guru–mission. Such a person 
deserves all respect. In this act (inspiring others to contemplate His 
Name), Gurmukh doesn’t seek any personal gain; it is a service 
without reward because it is based on true love. Who write on 
Gurbani and make money, are not serving the Guru but 
themselves. Those who serve their own agenda, they don’t care 
what the Guru says; they keep trying to make living out of writing on 
Gurbani. Gurbani doesn’t approve their acts. [1245, SGGS, Mehla 1] 

 

I would like to share with readers some Guru Vaakas that 
express Sikhi in a nutshell, let’s ponder over these Guru Vaakas 
and guide ourselves to be true Gurmukh: 

 

krx kwrx eyku EhI ijin kIAw Awkwru ] krx kwrx eyku EhI ijin kIAw Awkwru ] krx kwrx eyku EhI ijin kIAw Awkwru ] krx kwrx eyku EhI ijin kIAw Awkwru ]     
iqsih iDAwvhu mn myry srb ko AwDwru ]1]iqsih iDAwvhu mn myry srb ko AwDwru ]1]iqsih iDAwvhu mn myry srb ko AwDwru ]1]iqsih iDAwvhu mn myry srb ko AwDwru ]1]  
Karan kaaran ayk ohee jin kee–aa aakaar.  

Tiseh dhi–aavahu man mayray sarab ko aadhaar. ||1|| {51} 
 

In Essence : Oh mind! Remember the Creator, who has 
fashioned the universe and is capable of doing everything. 
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Therefore, who is the support of all, meditate on Him. 
 

This is the first step: being in His love, deeming Him only 
worthy of loving and worshiping Him. All other entities regardless 
their established reputation as Gods and Seers shouldn’t be 
worshiped. The second point is defined here is to have a true Guru 
and take his refuge in utter humbleness because through the Guru 
He is known (Gurparsaad). Therefore, follow the Guru to meditate 
on Him. True Guru who shows Him within is also worth 
worshiping as His blessing. Worshiping our revered Guru doesn’t 
mean to forget the Creator for a moment or by pass Him. Sikhs see 
Akalpurakh through their Guru too because in the Guru He has 
installed Himself to guide the souls. [72, 466, SGGS, Mehla 1] 
 

gur ky crn mn mih iDAwie ] gur ky crn mn mih iDAwie ] gur ky crn mn mih iDAwie ] gur ky crn mn mih iDAwie ]     
Coif sgl isAwxpw swic sbid ilv  lwie ]1] rhwau ]Coif sgl isAwxpw swic sbid ilv  lwie ]1] rhwau ]Coif sgl isAwxpw swic sbid ilv  lwie ]1] rhwau ]Coif sgl isAwxpw swic sbid ilv  lwie ]1] rhwau ]    

Gur kay charan man meh dhi–aa–ay. 
Chhod sagal si–aanpaa saach sabad liv laa–ay. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {51} 

 

In Essence : Fix your attention on the Guru in utter 
humility and abandon all your wisdom (This is the hardest part 
to do for many of us); through the Guru–teachings, get imbued 
with Eternal Akalpurakh. [Pause] 

 

This is the Gurmat way. If still other seers or philosophers 
are in our minds to direct us toward the Creator, we must abandon 
their influence; otherwise, our own thinking developed under 
various influences, will continue to block us from following our 
Guru. If a Sikh is unable to change as per Sri Guru Granth 
Sahib—advice, no other scripture can help him or her either. 
A Sikh cannot afford to take advice on this path from other than 
Sri Guru Granth Sahib. If any Sikh feels otherwise, it is his or her 
own mind’s choice; however, our Guru wants “a sincere 
surrendering to the Guru and Akalpurakh.” If that is done 
sincerely, no other source can mislead the follower. This is the 
second step: 

 

duKu klysu n Bau ibAwpY gur mMqRü ihrdY hoie ] duKu klysu n Bau ibAwpY gur mMqRü ihrdY hoie ] duKu klysu n Bau ibAwpY gur mMqRü ihrdY hoie ] duKu klysu n Bau ibAwpY gur mMqRü ihrdY hoie ]     
koit jqnw kir rhy gur ibnu qirE n koie ]2] koit jqnw kir rhy gur ibnu qirE n koie ]2] koit jqnw kir rhy gur ibnu qirE n koie ]2] koit jqnw kir rhy gur ibnu qirE n koie ]2]     

Dukh kalays na bha–o bi–aapai gur mantar hirdai ho–ay. 
Kot jatnaa kar rahay gur bin tari–o na ko–ay. ||2|| {51} 
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In Essence : If the Guru–teachings are enshrined in the heart, 
distress, agony and fear do not bother. Millions have tried to get 
emancipated at their own efforts but couldn’t do without the Guru. 

 

Our Guru declares that without a true Guru who 
experienced Him, no one ever can realize Him. Guru Ji also alerts 
us not to fall for others in this regard, because only the Guru, who 
has envisioned Akalpurakh, has the power to enable others to see 
Him. That is why Guru Ji says that without the Guru, anxieties and 
tides of joy and pains keep hitting the mortals. Only the Guru–
advice can reverse the course of such tides (of anxieties and fears). 
In other words, neither agony nor any kind of fear touches the soul 
if the Guru’s way is adopted. 

 

dyiK drsnu mnu swDwrY pwp sgly jwih ] dyiK drsnu mnu swDwrY pwp sgly jwih ] dyiK drsnu mnu swDwrY pwp sgly jwih ] dyiK drsnu mnu swDwrY pwp sgly jwih ]     
hau iqn kY bilhwrxY ij gur kI pYrI pwih ]3]hau iqn kY bilhwrxY ij gur kI pYrI pwih ]3]hau iqn kY bilhwrxY ij gur kI pYrI pwih ]3]hau iqn kY bilhwrxY ij gur kI pYrI pwih ]3]    

Daykh darsan man sadhaarai paap saglay jaahi. 
Ha–o tin kai balihaarnai je gur kee pairee paahi. ||3|| {51}  

 

In Essence : Those who, seeing Guru, take his refuge, all their 
sins get negated (the virtues take over the sins). I sacrifice to those 
who take Guru’s refuge in utter humility. (Going to other sources 
to realize Him is not a surrendering to the Guru) 

 

In the following Guru Vaakas, he is expressing the third step, 
and he wants us to take it without hesitation: 

    

swDsMgiq min vsY swcu hir kw nwau ] swDsMgiq min vsY swcu hir kw nwau ] swDsMgiq min vsY swcu hir kw nwau ] swDsMgiq min vsY swcu hir kw nwau ]     
sy vfBwgI nwnkw ijnw min iehu Bwau  ]4]24]94]sy vfBwgI nwnkw ijnw min iehu Bwau  ]4]24]94]sy vfBwgI nwnkw ijnw min iehu Bwau  ]4]24]94]sy vfBwgI nwnkw ijnw min iehu Bwau  ]4]24]94]    
Saadhsangat man vasai saach har kaa naa–o. 

Say vadbhaagee naankaa jinaa man ih bhaa–o. ||4||24||94|| {51}  
 

In Essence : Nanak says that those who live in the company of 
Saints and love to be with them are fortunate ones, because in the 
Saint’s company only, the Eternal Almighty’s name dwells in their 
hearts. 

 

The Third step is to be in the right environment; that is the 
company of His true devotees. In there, practice of living in His 
love and keeping Him in the heart, and avoiding Maya influences 
are taught. In the following Guru Vaakas, ideas are the same as 
stated above; however, they are elaborated further by explaining 
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why a Guru and his devotees are needed in the pursuit of Him: 
 

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sMic hir Dnu pUij siqguru Coif sgl ivkwr ] isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sMic hir Dnu pUij siqguru Coif sgl ivkwr ] isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sMic hir Dnu pUij siqguru Coif sgl ivkwr ] isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sMic hir Dnu pUij siqguru Coif sgl ivkwr ]     
ijin qUM swij svwirAw hir ismir hoie auDwru ]1] ijin qUM swij svwirAw hir ismir hoie auDwru ]1] ijin qUM swij svwirAw hir ismir hoie auDwru ]1] ijin qUM swij svwirAw hir ismir hoie auDwru ]1]     

Sireeraag mehlaa 5:   
Sanch har dhan pooj satgur chhod sagal vikaar. 

Jin toon saaj savaari–aa har simar ho–ay udhaar. ||1|| {51} 
 

In Essence : Oh Mortal! Abandoning vice, revering the True 
Guru and gathering the wealth of His Name by remembering Him, 
who has adorned you, will save you! 

 

All other temptations that trigger ill intentions and reduce 
the life only into Maya pursuits must be abandoned. Akalpurakh 
who is the real support of life should be remembered. Therefore, 
gather His Name and fill the heart with His love. 

 

jip mn nwmu eyku Apwru ] jip mn nwmu eyku Apwru ] jip mn nwmu eyku Apwru ] jip mn nwmu eyku Apwru ]     
pRwn mnu qnu ijnih dIAw irdy kw AwDwru ]1] rhwau ] pRwn mnu qnu ijnih dIAw irdy kw AwDwru ]1] rhwau ] pRwn mnu qnu ijnih dIAw irdy kw AwDwru ]1] rhwau ] pRwn mnu qnu ijnih dIAw irdy kw AwDwru ]1] rhwau ]     

Jap man naam ayk apaar. 
Paraan man tan jineh dee–aa riday kaa aadhaar. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {51} 

 

In Essence : Remember only the one Creator who is infinite, 
and who has given you life with mind and body.  Remember Him 
who is the support of your heart (life). [Pause] 

 

Stress is given on remembering the Creator since only He 
holds the power to support us. In the next Vaakas, Guru Ji gives a 
warning about getting lost in worldly pursuits. Whole world and its 
pursuits are based on conceit, anger, greed and lustful thinking; 
however, in that very world, there are His devotees who harbor 
thinking quiet contrary to that. They are drenched in His love. 
They pass over the virtues to others. Therefore, instead of 
following the world, we should follow His devotees.  
 

kwim k®oiD AhMkwir mwqy ivAwipAw sMswru ] kwim k®oiD AhMkwir mwqy ivAwipAw sMswru ] kwim k®oiD AhMkwir mwqy ivAwipAw sMswru ] kwim k®oiD AhMkwir mwqy ivAwipAw sMswru ]     
pau sMq srxI lwgu crxI imtY dUKu AMDwru ]2]pau sMq srxI lwgu crxI imtY dUKu AMDwru ]2]pau sMq srxI lwgu crxI imtY dUKu AMDwru ]2]pau sMq srxI lwgu crxI imtY dUKu AMDwru ]2]    

Kaam krodh ahankaar maatay vi–aapi–aa sansaar. 
Pa–o sant sarnee laag charnee mitai dookh andhaar. ||2|| {51} 

 

In Essence : The world is engrossed in lust, anger and conceit; 
take refuge of the Saints in utter humility so that your pain and 
darkness of your mind will be gone. 
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The comparison between the company of Maya lovers and 
His devotees is done above to diagnose the right environment for 
the soul. Now what we get from His devotees? Answer is in the 
next Vaakas: 
 

squ sMqoKu dieAw kmwvY eyh krxI swr ] squ sMqoKu dieAw kmwvY eyh krxI swr ] squ sMqoKu dieAw kmwvY eyh krxI swr ] squ sMqoKu dieAw kmwvY eyh krxI swr ]     
Awpu Coif sB hoie ryxw ijsu dyie pRBu inrMkwru ]3] Awpu Coif sB hoie ryxw ijsu dyie pRBu inrMkwru ]3] Awpu Coif sB hoie ryxw ijsu dyie pRBu inrMkwru ]3] Awpu Coif sB hoie ryxw ijsu dyie pRBu inrMkwru ]3]     
Sat santokh da–i–aa kamaavai ayh karnee saar. 

Aap chhod sabh ho–ay raynaa jis day–ay parabh nirankaar. ||3|| {51} 
 

In Essence : Whom the Formless Creator blesses (with His 
Name), they get rid of their conceit and behave with others in utter 
humbleness, and they practice charity, contentment and passion 
because it is the essence of virtuous deeds.  

 

Self conceit needs to go; only after getting rid of that, 
practicing charity, contentment and passion in utter humility is 
possible. Importance of “Self” here is totally negated. Once with 
His blessing, when the Guru imparts his teaching to his followers, 
they learn the spiritual truth about “His all pervading existence.” 
Please read on: 

 

jo dIsY so sgl qUMhY psirAw pwswru ] jo dIsY so sgl qUMhY psirAw pwswru ] jo dIsY so sgl qUMhY psirAw pwswru ] jo dIsY so sgl qUMhY psirAw pwswru ]     
khu nwnk guir Brmu kwitAw sgl bRhm bIcwru ]4]25]95] khu nwnk guir Brmu kwitAw sgl bRhm bIcwru ]4]25]95] khu nwnk guir Brmu kwitAw sgl bRhm bIcwru ]4]25]95] khu nwnk guir Brmu kwitAw sgl bRhm bIcwru ]4]25]95]     

Jo deesai so sagal toonhai pasri–aa paasaar. 
Kaho naanak gur bharam kaati–aa sagal barahm beechaar.  

||4||25||95|| {51} 
 

In Essence : Whose doubts are dispelled by the Guru, they 
comprehend all divine knowledge. Utter this Nanak, “Whatever 
they see, they see Akalpurakh extended in the entire universe.” 

 

There is no place without Him [Jap Ji]; Guru Ji has removed 
our all kinds of doubts about Him. In the following, he questions 
the prevailed worldly judgment which doesn’t align with His 
Ordinance. If we follow worldly judgment, we may end up taking 
sides without knowing the ultimate truth. If a disaster or calamity 
occurs, you may have heard people loudly saying, “Where is the 
God now?” I deem it an ignorant statement. The world has a little 
window to see everything; contrary to that, the Creator has all 
expended universe to take care of. And, He keeps His show going 
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on. Narrow mindedness is always loaded with limitations. 
 

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]     
duik®q suik®q mMDy sMswru sglwxw ] duik®q suik®q mMDy sMswru sglwxw ] duik®q suik®q mMDy sMswru sglwxw ] duik®q suik®q mMDy sMswru sglwxw ]     

duhhUM qy rhq Bgqu hY koeI ivrlw jwxw ]1] duhhUM qy rhq Bgqu hY koeI ivrlw jwxw ]1] duhhUM qy rhq Bgqu hY koeI ivrlw jwxw ]1] duhhUM qy rhq Bgqu hY koeI ivrlw jwxw ]1]     
Sireeraag mehlaa 5:   

Dukarit sukarit mandhay sansaar saglaanaa.  
Duhhoon tay rahat bhagat hai ko–ee virlaa jaanaa. ||1|| {51} 

 

In Essence : The whole world is engrossed into judging what 
the good or the bad deeds are (in its own prospect). His devotees 
are those who remain above the concept of such concept of good 
or bad deeds.  

 

Let us look at the concept of good and bad deeds and 
understand why His devotees do not get into it. Dr. Sahib Singh 
refers to the good and bad deeds described in Vedas and Shastras, 
possibly true. But, Guru Ji is not limiting His Message to one 
community. It has huge application. Guru Ji states here that the 
world has set up its own good or bad concepts which are very lame 
and often fall short of divine thinking. In His show, all are 
performers. The society punishes that individual who doesn’t 
follow its norms and its created laws (which are also based on 
narrow concepts many times and differ from the laws of one 
society to another significantly. The society applauds those people 
who accept its norms, and criticizes those who violate them. In 
Spiritual realm, Good deeds and bad deeds occur under His 
Ordinance. What a human should do then?  As per Gurbani, He or 
she should live in the love of Creator who has a big family. To 
learn to live in that family with harmony, virtues like tolerance, 
compassion, humility, charity, truthfulness and positive behavior 
are mandatory. These are the qualities that add positivity in His big 
family. Although its members are different from one another, still 
the animosity has no place in it. In the mind, there should be fear, 
love and attachment toward the Creator. What happens in today’s 
life can be good or bad only in His judgment. That is an example 
of understanding “His rule over His creation.” Contrary to it, in 
worldly prospect, since the norms of various societies differ (some 
are totally contrary to one another), what is really good or bad, 
remains questionable. Guru Ji says that in His love, surrendering to 
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Him is enough to live in peace; living in His love alone fills the 
mortals with various virtues, which keep them above negativity. 
Therefore, in a spiritual realm, what is good and bad is not looked 
as the society does. The Creator has established a show with its 
own laws and has created the Maya that influences its characters. 
World’s role is to seek success in those materialistic pursuits, but 
the Guru’s goal is to take these characters out of this show by 
imparting divine knowledge to realize Him. The Guru aims at 
ending the separation of the mortals from Him with His 
acceptance. The Maya influences work contrary to the Guru’s 
mission which is also a part of His Will. When a mortal totally 
devotes toward Him in His love, the virtues direct his or her life. In 
His big family, no one is bad as portrayed by the society. His 
devotees feel that negativity occurs due to Maya influences but that 
is also part of His Ordinance. In enlightened ones’ minds, there is 
forgiveness; there is no animosity toward anyone, and there are no 
blames to be put on others. In them, there is an urge to keep 
harmony with all regardless of others being good or bad as per the 
norms of a society. To an advocate of a society, it can appear 
strange, but in a spiritual realm, it is well settled and subtle truth. If 
someone kills someone, it is a crime. Is it a crime as per His 
Ordinance? We cannot address that rightfully because His 
Ordinance is beyond expression. What is there in such occurrence, 
only He knows? A society will punish that individual who kills 
someone, but how Akalpurakh serves the justice only He knows. 
How He does that and what is the reason behind all that will not be 
clear to the people. He is very much present in the society; what 
ever the society does, also falls under His Ordinance. What can be 
done if someone attacks someone? In such a kind of situation, self 
defense is supported not only by the society but also by 
enlightened ones. If one kills someone under His Ordinance, 
should his or her actions be ignored as His Ordinance? No, self 
defense is part of His Show, saving a life which is set up in His 
staged show also falls under His Hukam. Does the society always 
go against His Ordinance? No, it is there as per His Will. It plays its 
due roles. His Show is an open game. When a ball is hit, if it is not 
stopped, it will continue to be in action till the force of the hit 
ends. Why then His devotees do not agree with a society? Answer 
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is very simple. The society rather promotes its own set up goals 
which are well accepted. Nonetheless, His devotees are only into 
attaining His union. Both, the society and His devotees have 
different goals; therefore, the disagreement is inevitable. 

 

Guru Ji continues teaching his followers to see Him in His 
creation and realize His power over His creation [51, SGGS]. 

 

Twkuru srby smwxw ] Twkuru srby smwxw ] Twkuru srby smwxw ] Twkuru srby smwxw ]     
iiiikAw khau suxau suAwmI qUM vf purKu sujwxw ]1] rhwau ]kAw khau suxau suAwmI qUM vf purKu sujwxw ]1] rhwau ]kAw khau suxau suAwmI qUM vf purKu sujwxw ]1] rhwau ]kAw khau suxau suAwmI qUM vf purKu sujwxw ]1] rhwau ]    

Thaakur sarbay samaanaa. 
Ki–aa kaha–o suna–o su–aamee toon vad purakh sujaanaa.  

||1|| Rahaa–o. {51} 
 

In Essence : Oh Master! You permeate in all, and the 
supporter of all. You are the highest Master and well aware of all 
beings’ hearts (by permeating in them). What more I can say about 
you? [Pause] 

 

Right here, Guru ji states that when He permeates in all, why 
we should not deal everyone equally? Many people just don’t get 
this idea. His devotees live the truth of “His being permeated in 
all;” yes, they just don’t merely say so but live this truth. Those who 
long compliments or worldly honors, they just cannot serve Him 
truly because such longings disable their minds to rise above 
selfishness and animosity to keep fairness within intact; they cannot 
preserve the feeling of treating all equally. 

 

mwn AiBmwn mMDy so syvku nwhI ] mwn AiBmwn mMDy so syvku nwhI ] mwn AiBmwn mMDy so syvku nwhI ] mwn AiBmwn mMDy so syvku nwhI ]     
qq smdrsI sMqhu koeI koit mMDwhI ]2]qq smdrsI sMqhu koeI koit mMDwhI ]2]qq smdrsI sMqhu koeI koit mMDwhI ]2]qq smdrsI sMqhu koeI koit mMDwhI ]2]    

Maan abhimaan mandhay so sayvak naahee. 
Tat samadrasee santahu ko–ee kot mandhaahee. ||2|| {51} 

 

In Essence : Who is into embracing self–pride and dishonor, 
cannot be called Prabh’s servant. There are a few Saints in millions 
who see Him everywhere and deal with all equally. 

 

This is the character of His devotees, unfortunately, such 
devotees are very rare. For instance in a debate, people argue, they 
try to beat others in argument, and try to prove how more 
intelligent they are than others to seek acceptance of their 
dominance. Such behavior fills them with conceit and self 
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gratification. If we, who intend to follow our Guru—path, try to 
stay in such environment, we will be consumed bit by bit by the 
compliments or scrastic comments of opposition even if they are 
layered in sugary words. It is like entering into an endless tunnel. It 
is a very big fall the morals take (I personally have realized it by 
experiencing it). After taking that fall, one rarely can get up again 
gracefully. Guru Ji asks us to change that kind of behavior by 
eradicating self conceit that triggers it. If we have views to share, 
do that but do not involve in arguments to lose the virtues acquired 
with hard work. Trust me; I have learned my lesson in this regard. 
Try to remember what Bhagat Kabir Ji writes in this context in 
earlier quoted Vaakas; get over with the tendency of dominating 
others while sharing views whether they understand what is 
expressed or they are adamant to listen to it. Better choice is just to 
move on and let others enjoy what they believe in. Guru ji hits at 
right on the nail in this context in the following: 

 

khn khwvn iehu kIriq krlw ] khn khwvn iehu kIriq krlw ] khn khwvn iehu kIriq krlw ] khn khwvn iehu kIriq krlw ]     
kQn khn qy mukqw gurmuiK koeI ivrlw  ]3] kQn khn qy mukqw gurmuiK koeI ivrlw  ]3] kQn khn qy mukqw gurmuiK koeI ivrlw  ]3] kQn khn qy mukqw gurmuiK koeI ivrlw  ]3]     
Kahan kahaavan ih keerat karlaa. 

Kathan kahan tay muktaa gurmukh ko–ee virlaa. ||3|| {51} 
 

In Essence : Talking and discussing about knowledge is a way of 
having worldly honor; there is a rare Guru—follower who remains 
above this talk. (When a person really starts developing love for the 
Creator, one’s mind considers these things as futile issue). 

 

Above advice of our Guru is enough to avoid that quagmire 
of futile debates that not only takes away our virtues but also stops 
our spiritual progress for which we work hard. Why in a debate 
people get personal? The answer is, “due to the conceit and the 
anger gushing out of it,” and that is what Guru ji targets in the 
above Vaakas. For sure people will keep playing this game, and 
their goal itself will become their chain. They can break this chain if 
His grace is eventually bestowed upon them. Our Guru alerts 
about it, and we should get out of it gracefully. 

 

The True Guru–followers know and understand the conflict 
created in His show. Guru Ji several times reminds us that who are 
strayed by Him, no one can change them. Why to bend upon 
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changing them? Why to waste time in trivial discussions? Shouldn’t 
this time be used to improve our own short comings instead? What 
is a Mukti, what this word means and so on? Why do we need to 
even discuss these things when we ourselves are deep down in a 
quagmire of Maya? When we start working on the Guru–path, all 
the answers of such questions come one by one as we progress on 
it. Isn’t it necessary to do first what our Guru says? The same idea 
is beautifully stated in the following Vaakas on 51, SGGS : 

 

giq Aivgiq kCu ndir n AwieAw ] giq Aivgiq kCu ndir n AwieAw ] giq Aivgiq kCu ndir n AwieAw ] giq Aivgiq kCu ndir n AwieAw ]     
sMqn kI ryxu nwnk dwnu pwieAw ]4]26]96] sMqn kI ryxu nwnk dwnu pwieAw ]4]26]96] sMqn kI ryxu nwnk dwnu pwieAw ]4]26]96] sMqn kI ryxu nwnk dwnu pwieAw ]4]26]96]     
Gat avigat kachh nadar na aa–i–aa. 

Santan kee rayn naanak daan paa–i–aa. ||4||26||96|| {51} 
 

In Essence : Nanak says, when one becomes utterly humble in 
the refuge of Saints, one receives the gift of His name. Then one 
doesn’t take interest in knowing what salvation is. (Such futile talk 
then ceases to exist in the mind) 

 

Please open the door and look how Akalpurakh’s lover and 
Maya—lover act differently; in Raag Soohi, First Nanak first 
defines the mind which is totally inclined toward Maya and its 
inability to unite or envision the Creator. It is expressed beautiful 
way why this inclination toward Maya limits the mind; 
consequently, it leads to a failure in obtaining virtues to be worthy 
of the Creator. Guru Vaakas are fully loaded with metaphoric 
expressions to paint a landscape of Maya; however, in the next 
Vaakas, Guru Ji pictures the plight of the devoted–minds inclined 
toward the Creator. This comparison makes “Braham—Gyan” easy 
to understand. Guru Nanak Dev Ji rejects importance of Maya 
achievements in context of obtaining His union. The real 
achievement is all about meeting the Creator as His lover, and the 
real loss is to be a Maya—lover.  

 

                                          hhhhh
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KUCHAJI: HAVING NO VIRTUE 
 

mMmMmMmM\\\\u kucjI AMmwvix fosVy hau ikau shu rwvix jwau jIau ]u kucjI AMmwvix fosVy hau ikau shu rwvix jwau jIau ]u kucjI AMmwvix fosVy hau ikau shu rwvix jwau jIau ]u kucjI AMmwvix fosVy hau ikau shu rwvix jwau jIau ]    
iek dU ieik cVMdIAw kauxu jwxY myrw nwau jIau ]iek dU ieik cVMdIAw kauxu jwxY myrw nwau jIau ]iek dU ieik cVMdIAw kauxu jwxY myrw nwau jIau ]iek dU ieik cVMdIAw kauxu jwxY myrw nwau jIau ]    
ijn@I sKI shu rwivAw sy AMbI CwvVIeyih jIau ]ijn@I sKI shu rwivAw sy AMbI CwvVIeyih jIau ]ijn@I sKI shu rwivAw sy AMbI CwvVIeyih jIau ]ijn@I sKI shu rwivAw sy AMbI CwvVIeyih jIau ]    
sy gux mMsy gux mMsy gux mMsy gux mM\\\\u n AwvnI hau kY jI du n AwvnI hau kY jI du n AwvnI hau kY jI du n AwvnI hau kY jI dos Dryau jIau ]os Dryau jIau ]os Dryau jIau ]os Dryau jIau ]    

ikAw gux qyry ivQrw hau ikAw ikAw iGnw qyrw nwau jIau ]ikAw gux qyry ivQrw hau ikAw ikAw iGnw qyrw nwau jIau ]ikAw gux qyry ivQrw hau ikAw ikAw iGnw qyrw nwau jIau ]ikAw gux qyry ivQrw hau ikAw ikAw iGnw qyrw nwau jIau ]    
iekqu toil n AMbVw hau sd kurbwxY qyrY jwau jIau ]iekqu toil n AMbVw hau sd kurbwxY qyrY jwau jIau ]iekqu toil n AMbVw hau sd kurbwxY qyrY jwau jIau ]iekqu toil n AMbVw hau sd kurbwxY qyrY jwau jIau ]    

suienw rupw rMgulw moqI qY mwixku jIau ]suienw rupw rMgulw moqI qY mwixku jIau ]suienw rupw rMgulw moqI qY mwixku jIau ]suienw rupw rMgulw moqI qY mwixku jIau ]    
sy vsqU sih idqIAw mY iqn@ isau lwieAw icqu jIau ]sy vsqU sih idqIAw mY iqn@ isau lwieAw icqu jIau ]sy vsqU sih idqIAw mY iqn@ isau lwieAw icqu jIau ]sy vsqU sih idqIAw mY iqn@ isau lwieAw icqu jIau ]    

mMdr imtI sMdVy pQr kIqy rwis jIau ]mMdr imtI sMdVy pQr kIqy rwis jIau ]mMdr imtI sMdVy pQr kIqy rwis jIau ]mMdr imtI sMdVy pQr kIqy rwis jIau ]    
hau hau hau hau eynI tolI BulIAsu iqsu kMq n bYTI pwis jIau ]eynI tolI BulIAsu iqsu kMq n bYTI pwis jIau ]eynI tolI BulIAsu iqsu kMq n bYTI pwis jIau ]eynI tolI BulIAsu iqsu kMq n bYTI pwis jIau ]    

AMbir kUMjw kurlIAw bg bihTy Awie jIau ]AMbir kUMjw kurlIAw bg bihTy Awie jIau ]AMbir kUMjw kurlIAw bg bihTy Awie jIau ]AMbir kUMjw kurlIAw bg bihTy Awie jIau ]    
sw Dn clI swhurY ikAw muhu dysI AgY jwie jIau ]sw Dn clI swhurY ikAw muhu dysI AgY jwie jIau ]sw Dn clI swhurY ikAw muhu dysI AgY jwie jIau ]sw Dn clI swhurY ikAw muhu dysI AgY jwie jIau ]    

suqI suqI Jwlu QIAw BulI vwtVIAwsu jIau ]suqI suqI Jwlu QIAw BulI vwtVIAwsu jIau ]suqI suqI Jwlu QIAw BulI vwtVIAwsu jIau ]suqI suqI Jwlu QIAw BulI vwtVIAwsu jIau ]    
qY sh nwlhu muqIAsu duKw kUM DrIAwsu jIau ]qY sh nwlhu muqIAsu duKw kUM DrIAwsu jIau ]qY sh nwlhu muqIAsu duKw kUM DrIAwsu jIau ]qY sh nwlhu muqIAsu duKw kUM DrIAwsu jIau ]    

quDu gux mY siB Avgxw iek nwnk kI AquDu gux mY siB Avgxw iek nwnk kI AquDu gux mY siB Avgxw iek nwnk kI AquDu gux mY siB Avgxw iek nwnk kI Ardwis jIau ]rdwis jIau ]rdwis jIau ]rdwis jIau ]    
siB rwqI sohwgxI mY fohwgix kweI rwiq jIau ]1]siB rwqI sohwgxI mY fohwgix kweI rwiq jIau ]1]siB rwqI sohwgxI mY fohwgix kweI rwiq jIau ]1]siB rwqI sohwgxI mY fohwgix kweI rwiq jIau ]1]    

Manj kuchjee ammaavan dosrhay ha–o ki–o saho raavan jaa–o jee–o. 
Ik doo ik charhandee–aa ka–un jaanai mayraa naa–o jee–o.  
Jinhee sakhee saho raavi–aa say ambee chhaavrhee–ayhi jee–o.  
Say gun manj na aavnee ha–o kai jee dos dharay–o jee–o.  

Ki–aa gun tayray vithraa ha–o ki–aa ki–aa ghinaa tayraa naa–o jee–o.  
Ikat tol na ambrhaa ha–o sad kurbaanai tayrai jaa–o jee–o.  

Su–inaa rupaa rangulaa motee tai maanik jee–o.  
Say vastoo seh ditee–aa mai tinh si–o laa–i–aa chit jee–o.  
Mandar mitee sand–rhay pathar keetay raas jee–o.  

Ha–o aynee tolee bhulee–as tis kant na baithee paas jee–o.  
Ambar koonjaa kurlee–aa bag bahithay aa–ay jee–o.  

Saa dhan chalee saahurai ki–aa muhu daysee agai jaa–ay jee–o. 
Sutee sutee jhaal thee–aa bhulee vaatrhee–aas jee–o.  

Tai sah naalahu mutee–as dukhaa koon dharee–aas jee–o.  
Tudh gun mai sabh avganaa ik naanak kee ardaas jee–o.  

Sabh raatee sohaaganee mai dohaagan kaa–ee raat jee–o. ||1||  {762} 
 

In Essence : I am flawed with numerous demerits, how can I 
please my spouse? With Him are those who are better than each 
other and I am unknown (compared to them). The friends who are 
enjoying Company of the Spouse are enjoying the cool comfort like 
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of the shadow of mango—tree. They have the virtues, I don’t; 
whom should I blame for it? Oh my Spouse Prabh! What is that 
virtue of yours that I should express (They are numerous!)? Which 
Names of yours should I utter? I cannot express gratitude of your 
even one precious gift; I just sacrifice to you! He (Prabh—Spouse) 
has given the precious gifts like gold, silver, pearls and rubies; I am 
deluded with these precious gifts and am attached my heart to 
them. I have thought that mansions with all that decorations are 
my wealth and I haven’t got close to my Spouse. Now, I am turned 
old and the signs of end are obvious. (With having no virtues) His 
soul—bride is ready to depart for the Spouse’s place; how will she 
face her Spouse? Being in slumber of Maya, my final time has come 
and I have lost my way. Oh Prabh! I am separated from you and 
that is why I have pains. You are virtuous and I have no virtue. 
Nanak prays, “Bless your unfortunate bride (me) with some of your 
time as well.”  

 

SUCHAJI: virtuous. 
 

sUhI mhlw 1 sucjI ] jw qU qw mY sBu ko qU sUhI mhlw 1 sucjI ] jw qU qw mY sBu ko qU sUhI mhlw 1 sucjI ] jw qU qw mY sBu ko qU sUhI mhlw 1 sucjI ] jw qU qw mY sBu ko qU swihbu myrI rwis jIau ] swihbu myrI rwis jIau ] swihbu myrI rwis jIau ] swihbu myrI rwis jIau ]     
quDu AMqir hau suiK vsw qUM AMqir swbwis jIau ] quDu AMqir hau suiK vsw qUM AMqir swbwis jIau ] quDu AMqir hau suiK vsw qUM AMqir swbwis jIau ] quDu AMqir hau suiK vsw qUM AMqir swbwis jIau ]     
BwxY qKiq vfweIAw BwxY BIK audwis jIau ] BwxY qKiq vfweIAw BwxY BIK audwis jIau ] BwxY qKiq vfweIAw BwxY BIK audwis jIau ] BwxY qKiq vfweIAw BwxY BIK audwis jIau ]     

BwxY Ql isir sru vhY kmlu PulY Awkwis jIau ] BwxY Ql isir sru vhY kmlu PulY Awkwis jIau ] BwxY Ql isir sru vhY kmlu PulY Awkwis jIau ] BwxY Ql isir sru vhY kmlu PulY Awkwis jIau ]     
BwxY Bvjlu lµGIAY BwxY mMiJ BrIAwis jIau ] BwxY Bvjlu lµGIAY BwxY mMiJ BrIAwis jIau ] BwxY Bvjlu lµGIAY BwxY mMiJ BrIAwis jIau ] BwxY Bvjlu lµGIAY BwxY mMiJ BrIAwis jIau ]     
BwxY so shu rMgulw isPiq rqw guxqwis jIau ] BwxY so shu rMgulw isPiq rqw guxqwis jIau ] BwxY so shu rMgulw isPiq rqw guxqwis jIau ] BwxY so shu rMgulw isPiq rqw guxqwis jIau ]     

BwxY BwxY BwxY BwxY shu BIhwvlw hau Awvix jwix mueIAwis jIau ] shu BIhwvlw hau Awvix jwix mueIAwis jIau ] shu BIhwvlw hau Awvix jwix mueIAwis jIau ] shu BIhwvlw hau Awvix jwix mueIAwis jIau ]     
qU shu Agmu Aqolvw hau kih kih Fih peIAwis jIau ] qU shu Agmu Aqolvw hau kih kih Fih peIAwis jIau ] qU shu Agmu Aqolvw hau kih kih Fih peIAwis jIau ] qU shu Agmu Aqolvw hau kih kih Fih peIAwis jIau ]     
ikAw mwgau ikAw kih suxI mY drsn BUK ipAwis jIau ] ikAw mwgau ikAw kih suxI mY drsn BUK ipAwis jIau ] ikAw mwgau ikAw kih suxI mY drsn BUK ipAwis jIau ] ikAw mwgau ikAw kih suxI mY drsn BUK ipAwis jIau ]     
gur sbdI shu pwieAw scu nwnk kI Ardwis jIau ]2]gur sbdI shu pwieAw scu nwnk kI Ardwis jIau ]2]gur sbdI shu pwieAw scu nwnk kI Ardwis jIau ]2]gur sbdI shu pwieAw scu nwnk kI Ardwis jIau ]2]    

Soohee mehlaa 1 suchjee.  
Jaa too taa mai sabh ko too saahib mayree raas jee–o. 
Tudh antar ha–o sukh vasaa toon antar saabaas jee–o. 
Bhaanai takhat vadaa–ee–aa bhaanai bheekh udaas jee–o. 
Bhaanai thal sir sar vahai kamal fulai aakaas jee–o. 

Bhaanai bhavjal langhee–ai bhaanai manjh bharee–aas jee–o. 
Bhaanai so saho rangulaa sifat rataa guntaas jee–o. 

Bhaanai saho bheehaavalaa ha–o aavan jaan mu–ee–aas jee–o. 
Too saho agam atolvaa ha–o kahi kahi dheh pa–ee–aas jee–o. 

Ki–aa maaga–o ki–aa kahi sunee mai darsan bhookh pi–aas jee–o. 
Gur sabdee saho paa–i–aa sach naanak kee ardaas jee–o. ||2|| {762} 
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In Essence : When you are with me, I have everything; you are 
my capital oh my Master! When I have you in my heart, I am in 
peace. When you manifest in me, I get praised. (Now talk is about 
the Creator in third person) In His will, people sit on a throne and 
get glory, and in His will people beg door to door as despondent. 
(Now addressing Him directly again) In your will, the ocean flows 
over desert, and the lotus blooms in the sky. In your Will, we swim 
across dreadful worldly ocean and in your will we drown in it. In 
your will, the soul—bride gets drenched in your love and praises 
you, the treasure of virtues. In your will, you, my Prabh—spouse, 
appear dreadful to some, and they keep into coming and going. 
You are inaccessible and immeasurable; praying, I am fallen in your 
refuge. What should I ask from you? And what can I say that you 
can hear that? I am hungry and thirsty for your vision. Nanak says 
that through Guru Shabada, the eternal Akalpurakh is obtained, 
and the prayer of Nanak has been granted.  

Mehla 5 on 763, SGGS: 
 

GUNWANTI : Virtuous 

sUhI mhlw 5 guxvMqI ] sUhI mhlw 5 guxvMqI ] sUhI mhlw 5 guxvMqI ] sUhI mhlw 5 guxvMqI ]     
jo dIsY gurisKVw iqsu iniv iniv lwgau pwie jIau ] jo dIsY gurisKVw iqsu iniv iniv lwgau pwie jIau ] jo dIsY gurisKVw iqsu iniv iniv lwgau pwie jIau ] jo dIsY gurisKVw iqsu iniv iniv lwgau pwie jIau ]     
AwKw ibrQw jIA kI guru sjxu dyih imlwie jIau ] AwKw ibrQw jIA kI guru sjxu dyih imlwie jIau ] AwKw ibrQw jIA kI guru sjxu dyih imlwie jIau ] AwKw ibrQw jIA kI guru sjxu dyih imlwie jIau ]     
soeI dis aupdysVw myrw mnu Anq n kwhU jwie jIau ] soeI dis aupdysVw myrw mnu Anq n kwhU jwie jIau ] soeI dis aupdysVw myrw mnu Anq n kwhU jwie jIau ] soeI dis aupdysVw myrw mnu Anq n kwhU jwie jIau ]     

iehu mnu qY kUiehu mnu qY kUiehu mnu qY kUiehu mnu qY kUM fyvsw mY mwrgu dyhu bqwie jIau ] M fyvsw mY mwrgu dyhu bqwie jIau ] M fyvsw mY mwrgu dyhu bqwie jIau ] M fyvsw mY mwrgu dyhu bqwie jIau ]     
hau AwieAw dUrhu cil kY mY qkI qau srxwie jIau ] hau AwieAw dUrhu cil kY mY qkI qau srxwie jIau ] hau AwieAw dUrhu cil kY mY qkI qau srxwie jIau ] hau AwieAw dUrhu cil kY mY qkI qau srxwie jIau ]     
mY Awsw rKI iciq mih myrw sBo duKu gvwie jIau ] mY Awsw rKI iciq mih myrw sBo duKu gvwie jIau ] mY Awsw rKI iciq mih myrw sBo duKu gvwie jIau ] mY Awsw rKI iciq mih myrw sBo duKu gvwie jIau ]     

iequ mwrig cly BweIAVy guru khY su kwr kmwie jIau ] iequ mwrig cly BweIAVy guru khY su kwr kmwie jIau ] iequ mwrig cly BweIAVy guru khY su kwr kmwie jIau ] iequ mwrig cly BweIAVy guru khY su kwr kmwie jIau ]     
iqAwgyN mn kI mqVI ivswryN dUjw Bwau jIau ] iqAwgyN mn kI mqVI ivswryN dUjw Bwau jIau ] iqAwgyN mn kI mqVI ivswryN dUjw Bwau jIau ] iqAwgyN mn kI mqVI ivswryN dUjw Bwau jIau ]     

ieau pwvih hir drswvVw ieau pwvih hir drswvVw ieau pwvih hir drswvVw ieau pwvih hir drswvVw nh lgY qqI vwau jIau ] nh lgY qqI vwau jIau ] nh lgY qqI vwau jIau ] nh lgY qqI vwau jIau ]     
hau Awphu boil n jwxdw mY kihAw sBu hukmwau jIau ] hau Awphu boil n jwxdw mY kihAw sBu hukmwau jIau ] hau Awphu boil n jwxdw mY kihAw sBu hukmwau jIau ] hau Awphu boil n jwxdw mY kihAw sBu hukmwau jIau ]     

hir Bgiq Kjwnw bKisAw guir nwnik kIAw pswau jIau ] hir Bgiq Kjwnw bKisAw guir nwnik kIAw pswau jIau ] hir Bgiq Kjwnw bKisAw guir nwnik kIAw pswau jIau ] hir Bgiq Kjwnw bKisAw guir nwnik kIAw pswau jIau ]     
mY bhuiV n iqRsnw BuKVI hau rjw iqRpiq AGwie jIau ] mY bhuiV n iqRsnw BuKVI hau rjw iqRpiq AGwie jIau ] mY bhuiV n iqRsnw BuKVI hau rjw iqRpiq AGwie jIau ] mY bhuiV n iqRsnw BuKVI hau rjw iqRpiq AGwie jIau ]     
jo gur dIsY isKVw iqsu iniv iniv lwgau pwie jIau ]3]jo gur dIsY isKVw iqsu iniv iniv lwgau pwie jIau ]3]jo gur dIsY isKVw iqsu iniv iniv lwgau pwie jIau ]3]jo gur dIsY isKVw iqsu iniv iniv lwgau pwie jIau ]3]    

Soohee mehlaa 5 gunvantee.  
Jo deesai gursikh–rhaa tis niv niv laaga–o paa–ay jee–o.  
Aakhaa birthaa jee–a kee gur sajan deh milaa–ay jee–o.  

So–ee das updaysrhaa mayraa man anat na kaahoo jaa–ay jee–o.  
Ih man tai koon dayvsaa mai maarag dayh bataa–ay jee–o.  
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Ha–o aa–i–aa dhoorahu chal kai mai takee ta–o sarnaa–ay jee–o.  
Mai aasaa rakhee chit meh mayraa sabho dukh gavaa–ay jee–o.  
It maarag chalay bhaa–ee–arhay gur kahai so kaar kamaa–ay jee–o.  
Ti–aagayn man kee mat–rhee visaarayn doojaa bhaa–o jee–o.  
I–o paavahi har darsaavarhaa nah lagai tatee vaa–o jee–o.  

Ha–o aaphu bol na jaandaa mai kahi–aa sabh hukmaa–o jee–o.  
Har bhagat khajaanaa bakhsi–aa gur naanak kee–aa pasaa–o jee–o. 
Mai bahurh na tarisnaa bhukh–rhee ha–o rajaa taripat aghaa–ay jee–o.  
Jo gur deesai sikh–rhaa tis niv niv laaga–o paa–ay jee–o. ||3|| {763} 

 

In Essence : (Expression of readiness to seek the Guru and a 
request) If I see a Guru—follower, very humbly I shall bow to him 
repeatedly; I shall explain the plight of my heart and make a request 
to him to unite me with the Guru. Guide me with that Guru—
teaching through which my heart doesn’t wander. I shall surrender 
my mind to you, please show me the path. I have come a long way 
and I have sought your refuge. I have hope that all my pain will be 
eradicated. (Answer) Oh brother! Do what the Guru says, and tread 
on the Guru—path this way: abandon your own wisdom and 
don’t love any other than the Creator (Very important factors to 
pursue Akalpurakh). This is the way He can be envisioned, and 
then no bad thing will touch. I am not simply saying what I think 
but it is His Ordinance. Guru Nanak is pleased with me and 
has blessed me with the treasure of His devotion. Now all 
desires and hunger for anything do not bother me because I am fully 
satiated (with His Name). If I see a Guru—follower, I repeatedly 
bow to him in utter humility. 

 

Please try to get depth of this Shabada; indeed, if one follows 
Guru Nanak Dev Ji truly, becomes worth of extreme respect 
because he or she can guide others through Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s 
message. In first part of this Shabada, a seeker is looking for a Sikh 
of Guru Nanak Dev Ji. Fifth Nanak, in the last part of this shabada 
explains how a Guru Nanak Dev’s Sikh can guide others through 
the Guru—guidance.  

 

                                          hhhhh
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SOME IMPORTANT WORDS AND THEIR 
MEANINGS IN DIFFERENT CONTEXTS 

 
There are a few words which must be clear while studying 

Gurbani; Guru Ji has interpreted them by using them in various 
contexts. These words are: Akalpurakh (Creator), Naam (His Name), 
Hukam (Ordinance), Surat (inclination of mind/intellect), Haomai 
(Conceit), Maya (All that detours the mind away from the Creator 
with its three modes), Turiawastha/Dasamduwar (Immaculate State of 
mind, state of void), Shabad (The Creator, Guru Shabada), Gur Seva 
(Guru service/truly following the Guru), Charan–dhoor (dust of 
feet/remaining close in utter humility), Anhad (Automatic melody), 
Guru Sant, Gurpermeshar (Guru, Guru as a form of the Creator) and 
Mukti (Liberation/salvation/freedom from bods of Maya). 

 

Let us start with the names of Akalpurakh which are used to 
identify Him to praise Him. There are many names used for 
Akalpurakh, and some of these names were also given to those 
persons who were here on this planet once, and who attained very 
revered status in this world. A lot of distortion of Gurbani 
occurred due to these names used in Gurbani. Though Guru 
Sahiban and Bhagatas have done their best to clear inevitable 
doubts about these names; however, some people just refuge to 
accept the truth. On 435, SGGS, Second Nanak says: 
 

rwrY rwmu iciq kir mUVy ihrdY ijn@ kY riv rihAw ] rwrY rwmu iciq kir mUVy ihrdY ijn@ kY riv rihAw ] rwrY rwmu iciq kir mUVy ihrdY ijn@ kY riv rihAw ] rwrY rwmu iciq kir mUVy ihrdY ijn@ kY riv rihAw ]     
gur prswdI ijn@I rwmu pCwqw inrgux rwmu iqn@I bUiJ lihAw ]17] gur prswdI ijn@I rwmu pCwqw inrgux rwmu iqn@I bUiJ lihAw ]17] gur prswdI ijn@I rwmu pCwqw inrgux rwmu iqn@I bUiJ lihAw ]17] gur prswdI ijn@I rwmu pCwqw inrgux rwmu iqn@I bUiJ lihAw ]17]     
Raarai raam chit kar moorhay hirdai jinh kai rav rahi–aa. 

Gur parsaadee jinhee raam pachhaataa  
nirgun raam tinhee boojh lahi–aa. ||17|| {435} 

 

In Essence : Oh Fool! Remember Ram in your heart. Through 
the Guru—blessings, in whose hearts Ram abides, they realize 
Ram and understand the Formless Ram (nirgun Ram). 

 

In above Vaakas, the use of word “Ram” is defined at the end 
of the Vaaka. Ram is used frequently in Hindu faith for Ram Chandra 
Ji, the son of Dasrath Ji. When Guru Sahiban or Bhagat use this word 
“Ram”, it is used for Akalpurakh, who is formless and beyond birth. If 
a virtuous deed of Ram Chandra Ji is referred in any Vaaka, it is used 
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to give credit to the Creator just to stress that actually the Creator is 
the Doer who does and causes others to do. The same feelings have 
been expressed while expressing His “Sargun” form. The word 
“Nirgun”, used in above Vaakas, means without any attributes which 
means “the formless;” obviously it has nothing to do with Ram 
Chandra Ji in such usage. All Bhagatas Ji also addresses Him “Ram” 
which means,” all pervading Creator not Revered Ram Chandra Ji 
who came and departed as per the Will of the Creator.” 

 

In Sri Guru Granth Sahib, “Ikkankar” who is beyond birth and 
death is worshiped and recommended to meditate on. Only He is 
sought, and Guru Sahiban and Bhagatas give inspiration to fall in love 
with Him only through a Guru who has seen Him and is able to show 
Him to others as well. No other entity is singled out to equal to Him. 
Sri Guru Granth Sahib is all about the eternal Creator. No direct 
criticism is done about established Devtas like Ram Chandra Ji 
or Krishana Ji except in context of their limits compared to the 
Creator. No religious scripture is a criticized save for the infinity 
of the Creator that goes beyond any scripture. 

 

There is another name that is “Krishan.” Many other names are 
also attached to Krishan Jadev Ji to praise his power in Hindu faith. 
Krishan Ji was the son of Sri Nand Ji. Because of the use of this 
word, a lot of confusion was created by the ignorant who were 
interpreting Gurbani; however, interestingly the Guru and Bhagatas 
have defined the use of these names by clearly stating that it is used 
strictly for the Creator who is formless, beyond death and birth and 
is pervading all over. Again look at Second Nanak on 469, SGGS, no 
doubt is left here about the use of the word, “Krishan” in Gurbani. 

 

mÚ 2 ] eyk ik®snµ srb dyvw dyv dyvw q Awqmw ] mÚ 2 ] eyk ik®snµ srb dyvw dyv dyvw q Awqmw ] mÚ 2 ] eyk ik®snµ srb dyvw dyv dyvw q Awqmw ] mÚ 2 ] eyk ik®snµ srb dyvw dyv dyvw q Awqmw ]     
Awqmw bwsudyvis´ jy koAwqmw bwsudyvis´ jy koAwqmw bwsudyvis´ jy koAwqmw bwsudyvis´ jy ko    jwxY Byau ] jwxY Byau ] jwxY Byau ] jwxY Byau ]     

nwnku qw kw dwsu hY soeI inrMjn dyau ]4] nwnku qw kw dwsu hY soeI inrMjn dyau ]4] nwnku qw kw dwsu hY soeI inrMjn dyau ]4] nwnku qw kw dwsu hY soeI inrMjn dyau ]4]     
Mehlaa 2:  Ayk krisann sarab dayvaa dayv dayvaa ta aatmaa.  

Aatmaa baasdayvsi–y jay ko jaanai bhay–o.  
Naanak taa kaa daas hai so–ee niranjan day–o. ||4|| {469} 

 

In Essence : The one Creator is the soul of all Devtas and their 
Devtas. If anyone knows the mystery of the soul and the Creator; 
Nanak says that he is servant of such a person because he is like 
the pure Creator. 
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There is only one Krishan that is the Creator whose soul 
pervades in all devtas. Guru Ji further elaborates that this mystery 
of His soul’s presence in all must be understood. Who does so, 
realizes Him, and such a person deserves extreme respect. Now if 
we take the case of Krishan Ji, obviously, Krishan Ji cannot be the 
soul that permeates in all Devtas and other people because when 
he was alive, other contemporary souls were also having Divine 
light in them (As He permeates in all). If it were true otherwise, 
Guru Nanak Dev Ji would not have questioned Sri Krishan Ji’s 
stand on some issues (We will discuss that later on). With another 
example, this thing becomes clearer when Guru Nanak Dev Ji 
addresses on these established Devtas in a different ways just to 
prove that these are not the personalities the Guru Sahiban and 
Bhagtas are in love with; on Krishan Jadev Ji, on 559, SGGS: 

 

iksnu sdw AvqwrI rUDw ikqu lig qrY sMswrw ] iksnu sdw AvqwrI rUDw ikqu lig qrY sMswrw ] iksnu sdw AvqwrI rUDw ikqu lig qrY sMswrw ] iksnu sdw AvqwrI rUDw ikqu lig qrY sMswrw ]     
gurmuiK igAwin rqy jug AMqir cUkY moh gubwrw ]3] gurmuiK igAwin rqy jug AMqir cUkY moh gubwrw ]3] gurmuiK igAwin rqy jug AMqir cUkY moh gubwrw ]3] gurmuiK igAwin rqy jug AMqir cUkY moh gubwrw ]3]     

Kisan sadaa avtaaree roodhaa kit lag tarai sansaaraa. 
Gurmukh gi–aan ratay jug antar chookai moh gubaaraa. ||3|| {559} 

 

In Essence : Krishan Ji is ever busy in reincarnating, how the 
world will be saved? Nonetheless, the true Guru followers remain 
imbued with gnosis imparted by the Guru, and get rid of worldly 
love (Obviously, the Guru who realizes him is ahead of the devta 
who is into reincarnations because he is not liberated from 
reincarnations). 

 

As per given stories, they say that Krishan Ji (Vishnu) keeps 
incarnating; then how he can save others if he remains in 
incarnating. Sikhi is all about merging with its source—Akalpurakh. 
In other words, it is all about to put a stop basically on the 
reincarnation of the soul. If a soul itself keeps reincarnating, how it 
can stop other souls from reincarnating? Now how anyone, by 
merely reading the word “Krishan” in Gurbani, can claim that it is 
used for Krishan Ji, the son of Nand Ji? Even Bhagat Kabir ji 
points out if Nand Lal Ji was the father of God then who created 
Nanad Lal Ji? [338, SGGS, quotation will be given later on] It is 
not a criticism of Sri Krishan Ji but a simple way of saying that the 
Creator is above Sri Krishan Ji, and it is the Creator to whom we 
mortals should attach. 
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Now look at what Guru Nanak Dev ji says about Krishan 
Yadav Ji; after reading it, obviously a fanatic in “Sattyaarth” attacked 
Guru Nanak Dev Ji and called Him atheist: 

 

mÚ 1 ] swm khY syqMbru suAwmI sc mih AwCY swic rhy ] mÚ 1 ] swm khY syqMbru suAwmI sc mih AwCY swic rhy ] mÚ 1 ] swm khY syqMbru suAwmI sc mih AwCY swic rhy ] mÚ 1 ] swm khY syqMbru suAwmI sc mih AwCY swic rhy ]     
sBu ko sic smwvY ] irgu khY rihAw BrpUir ] sBu ko sic smwvY ] irgu khY rihAw BrpUir ] sBu ko sic smwvY ] irgu khY rihAw BrpUir ] sBu ko sic smwvY ] irgu khY rihAw BrpUir ]     

rwm nwmu dyvw mih sUru ] nwie lieAY prwCq jwihrwm nwmu dyvw mih sUru ] nwie lieAY prwCq jwihrwm nwmu dyvw mih sUru ] nwie lieAY prwCq jwihrwm nwmu dyvw mih sUru ] nwie lieAY prwCq jwih]]]] ]  ]  ]  ]     
nwnk qau moKMqru pwih ] nwnk qau moKMqru pwih ] nwnk qau moKMqru pwih ] nwnk qau moKMqru pwih ]     

juj mih joir ClI cMdRwvil kwn@ ik®snu jwdmu BieAw ] juj mih joir ClI cMdRwvil kwn@ ik®snu jwdmu BieAw ] juj mih joir ClI cMdRwvil kwn@ ik®snu jwdmu BieAw ] juj mih joir ClI cMdRwvil kwn@ ik®snu jwdmu BieAw ]     
pwrjwqu gopI lY AwieAw ibMdRwbn mih rMgu kIAw ] pwrjwqu gopI lY AwieAw ibMdRwbn mih rMgu kIAw ] pwrjwqu gopI lY AwieAw ibMdRwbn mih rMgu kIAw ] pwrjwqu gopI lY AwieAw ibMdRwbn mih rMgu kIAw ]     

kil mih bydu AQrbxu hUAw nwau KudweI Alhu BieAw ] kil mih bydu AQrbxu hUAw nwau KudweI Alhu BieAw ] kil mih bydu AQrbxu hUAw nwau KudweI Alhu BieAw ] kil mih bydu AQrbxu hUAw nwau KudweI Alhu BieAw ]     
nIl bsqR ly kpVy pihry  qurk pTwxI Amlu kIAw ] nIl bsqR ly kpVy pihry  qurk pTwxI Amlu kIAw ] nIl bsqR ly kpVy pihry  qurk pTwxI Amlu kIAw ] nIl bsqR ly kpVy pihry  qurk pTwxI Amlu kIAw ]     
cwry vyd hoey sicAwr ] pVih gucwry vyd hoey sicAwr ] pVih gucwry vyd hoey sicAwr ] pVih gucwry vyd hoey sicAwr ] pVih guxih iqn@ cwr vIcwr ] xih iqn@ cwr vIcwr ] xih iqn@ cwr vIcwr ] xih iqn@ cwr vIcwr ]     
Bau Bgiq  kir nIcu sdwey ] qBau Bgiq  kir nIcu sdwey ] qBau Bgiq  kir nIcu sdwey ] qBau Bgiq  kir nIcu sdwey ] qwwwwau nwnk moKMqru pwey ]2] au nwnk moKMqru pwey ]2] au nwnk moKMqru pwey ]2] au nwnk moKMqru pwey ]2]     

Mehlaa 1:   
Saam kahai saytambar su–aamee sach meh aachhai saach rahay.  

Sabh ko sach samaavai. Rig kahai rahi–aa bharpoor.  
Raam naam dayvaa meh soor. Naa–ay la–i–ai paraachhat jaahi.  

Naanak ta–o mokhantar paahi.  
Juj meh jor chhalee chandraaval kaanh krisan jaadam bha–i–aa.  
Paarjaat gopee lai aa–i–aa bindraaban meh rang kee–aa.  

Kal meh bayd atharban hoo–aa naa–o khudaa–ee alhu bha–i–aa. 
 Neel bastar lay kaprhay pahiray turak pathaanee amal kee–aa. 
 Chaaray vayd ho–ay sachiaar. Parheh guneh tinh chaar veechaar. 

Bhaa–o bhagat kar neech sadaa–ay.  
Ta–o naanak mokhantar paa–ay. ||2|| {470} 

 

In Essence : According to Saam Ved, Master of universe is 
“Setanber” who remained imbued with the truth, thus all remained 
imbued in the Truth. Rig Veda said that among all devtas, Ram was 
the shining name, and Ram was pervading all over. Nanak says that 
it was said that the sins were dispelled and people would get 
liberation by uttering that name. According to Yujjar Veda, the 
Master of the world was Krishan Ji (From Jadd lineage) who 
with force and treachery brought Chandravali; who for his 
Gopi brought Elysian tree and revelled in Bindraban (Please look 
how Guru ji is trying to differentiate the Creator from Krishan ji by 
explaining his favors; Gurbani states clearly that the Creator is 
beyond these things like favors and treachury). In Kalyug (Dark 
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Age), Atharva Veda dominated, and the Master of the world is 
called “Allah.” Turk and Pathanas have got rule and wore blue 
clothes (Here Guru ji is hinting at the power of ruling through 
which some people in power force other people to call God with 
the Name they gave to the God and think themselves right and 
force others to believe that their given name is real. Please ponder 
over, how the only one Creator can be different in different Yugas? 
He was there but not the way people describe. He was there by 
permeating in all and pervading all over. Indeed, He was, He is and 
He will be there). Thus, all four of the Vedas turn to be true (In 
different ages the Master of the World was called with different 
names, and uttering those different names used to be considered as 
a way out to get salvation; this way, the saying of these Vedas turn 
to be true because it happened that way and it was His Will to be 
like that. Now the question is this; how can one Creator be 
different in different ages? Doubtless, He is different from 
those entities or given names as He has been defined in 
Gurmat. Uttering these names mentioned above doesn’t 
bring salvation; it is obtained through falling in love with the 
Creator, His creation, and living in utter humility. By reading 
and studying them––the references in Vedas––they get these 
thoughts. In the next Vaakas Guru Ji clarifies all doubts about 
the Creator). Nanak says (actually) when a person, by 
cherishing love for Him (The Creator), performs the devotion 
of the Creator, and deems to be low (to be utterly humble), 
then he or she gets liberation.  

 

Guru ji says that by merely uttering the names stated above, 
no one gets liberated; the Creator is above favors, animosity; all the 
characters mentioned above were into favors; however, Ikkankaar 
is not. As it is said in Jap Ji “inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq AjUnI“inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq AjUnI“inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq AjUnI“inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq AjUnI  Nir 
Bhao and Nirvair, Akaalmoorat, Ajoonee” He is beyond fear, 
animosity, death and birth;” therefore, none of them mentioned in 
the shabada were the Creator. How people relate Devi Devtas to 
Sikhi is utter nonsense. 

 

Guru ji doesn’t criticize any of the entity in the above 
Shabada, he just wants to promote honest devotion of the Creator 
in utter humility. He stresses that He is above human traits and 
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doesn’t act as the entities referred in the Shabada. If other people 
want to stick with them, it is their choice. Gurmat settles up with 
His being all pervading and His all prevailing Will. It is said in 
Gurbani that He is beyond birth and death. Who comes into birth 
cannot be the Creator in His totality. The Creator causes the beings 
to exist and orders them to leave from here and it happens exactly 
as per His wishes.  

 

Kabir ji also refuses to accept Krishan Ji as an incarnation of 
God. 

 

qum@ ju khq hau nµd ko nµdnu nµd su nµdnu kw ko ry ] qum@ ju khq hau nµd ko nµdnu nµd su nµdnu kw ko ry ] qum@ ju khq hau nµd ko nµdnu nµd su nµdnu kw ko ry ] qum@ ju khq hau nµd ko nµdnu nµd su nµdnu kw ko ry ]     
Drin Akwsu dso ids nwhI qb iehu nµdu khw Qo ry ] 1] rhwau ] Drin Akwsu dso ids nwhI qb iehu nµdu khw Qo ry ] 1] rhwau ] Drin Akwsu dso ids nwhI qb iehu nµdu khw Qo ry ] 1] rhwau ] Drin Akwsu dso ids nwhI qb iehu nµdu khw Qo ry ] 1] rhwau ]     

Tumh jo kahat ha–o nand ko nandan nand so nandan kaa ko ray. 
Dharan akaas daso dis naahee tab ih nand kahaa tho ray.  

||1|| Rahaa–o.{338} 
 

In Essence : You say that God was a son of Nand, whose son 
was Nand himself? When there was no earth, sky, and nothing was 
visible in all directions, where was this Nand then? [Pause]. (How 
anyone can dare to relate Bhagatas to any devta or other 
established entity? who do so, I wonder at such people’s relentless 
obstinacy). 

 

Here Kabir ji is expressing his views in context of stories 
about Krishan Ji whom people called God and declared his father 
Nand Ji as a father of God. He simply says that the Creator doesn’t 
take birth, and has no biological father; it is demeaning Him to 
call Him a son of a human being.  

 

To elaborate it further, Kabir Ji stresses: 
 

sMkit nhI prY join nhI AwvY nwmu inrMjn jw ko ry ] sMkit nhI prY join nhI AwvY nwmu inrMjn jw ko ry ] sMkit nhI prY join nhI AwvY nwmu inrMjn jw ko ry ] sMkit nhI prY join nhI AwvY nwmu inrMjn jw ko ry ]     
kbIr ko suAwmI AYso Twkuru jw kY mweI n bwpo ry ]2]19]70] kbIr ko suAwmI AYso Twkuru jw kY mweI n bwpo ry ]2]19]70] kbIr ko suAwmI AYso Twkuru jw kY mweI n bwpo ry ]2]19]70] kbIr ko suAwmI AYso Twkuru jw kY mweI n bwpo ry ]2]19]70]     

Sankat nahee parai jon nahee aavai naam niranjan jaa ko ray. 
Kabeer ko su–aamee aiso thaakur jaa kai maa–ee na baapo ray. 

 ||2||19||70|| {339} 
 

In Essence : Prabh’s Name is Immaculate; He is beyond birth 
and trouble. Kabir’s Master is such a Master who has neither any 
mother nor any father.  

 

Kabir ji, rejects other people’s claim about Krishan Ji as God 
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once for all and declares that he is the devotee of that Prabh who is 
beyond the trouble of birth and death; therefore, calling Krishan Ji 
“Prabh” is not acceptable to him. Guru Ji also says that Akalpurakh 
individually doesn’t take birth in a single body. Although there is no 
difference between Him and His devotees, it is not appropriate to say 
that Akalpurakh takes birth individually even in the form of His 
devotees. In reference to “Gurupermeshar”, Akalpurakh doesn’t take 
birth as a Guru but installs Himself as a Guru in an enlightened 
soul to guide the other motals. Of course, apparently He is 
manifested in enlightened ones to guide others who are not so 
fortunate. When an ordinary person becomes His ultimate devotee, 
then no difference is left between him and the Creator because the 
devotee attains the virtues of the Creator like being immaculate, 
fearless and being beyond animosity. Sikhs should follow their Guru 
and abandon all other entities to seek help if they truly love the 
Creator. Repeatedly Guru Ji stresses on it. In Sikhi there is no third 
party; there is the Creator, the Guru and His devotees. If other people 
trust in other entities, it is also His Will, and His Will must be 
respected. To do that, we must respect what other people believe in 
instead of trashing them. In reaction to some bigoted persons’ 
unbalanced and uncivilized views, we must show decency and respect 
toward seers of other faiths. I personally feel that I have nothing to 
learn from Ram Chandra Ji and Krishan Ji; however, I have great 
regard for them; after all, they are Devtas of my brothers and 
sisters, and I respect that doubtlessly. 

 

On 340, SGGS Kabir ji openly declares that for his love, 
only the Creator is worth not those whom He created. By saying 
so, he totally opposes worshiping of other entities, and 
recommends worshiping only Akalpurakh. 
 

EAMkwr Awid mY jwnw ] iliK Aru mytY qwih n mwnw ] EAMkwr Awid mY jwnw ] iliK Aru mytY qwih n mwnw ] EAMkwr Awid mY jwnw ] iliK Aru mytY qwih n mwnw ] EAMkwr Awid mY jwnw ] iliK Aru mytY qwih n mwnw ]     
EAMkwr lKY jau koeI ] soeI liK mytxw n hoeI ]6] EAMkwr lKY jau koeI ] soeI liK mytxw n hoeI ]6] EAMkwr lKY jau koeI ] soeI liK mytxw n hoeI ]6] EAMkwr lKY jau koeI ] soeI liK mytxw n hoeI ]6]     

O–ankaar aad mai jaanaa. Likh ar maytai taahi na maanaa. 
O–ankaar lakhai ja–o ko–ee. So–ee lakh maytnaa na ho–ee. ||6|| {340} 

 

In Essence : I believe only in all Pervading Prabh who is the 
source of all, and I do not consider a person as God whom Prabh 
creates and destroys. If anyone sees Onkaar, no one can negate that 
experience of seeing Him. 
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On 953, SGGS Guru Nanak Dev Ji further describes Ram 
Chandra ji as a person who cries when a loss comes by. He was 
affected badly by sorrows though he was revered as Devta. How 
can he be Akalpurakh who doesn’t take comfort and pain equally? 
Krishan Ji couldn’t save Pandavas from becoming laborers, why? 
The answer is: He couldn’t change the Will of the Creator. 
Indeed, who takes birth cannot change His Will. Please read on: 

 

sloku mÚ 1 ] shMsr dwn dy ieMdRü roAwieAw ]sloku mÚ 1 ] shMsr dwn dy ieMdRü roAwieAw ]sloku mÚ 1 ] shMsr dwn dy ieMdRü roAwieAw ]sloku mÚ 1 ] shMsr dwn dy ieMdRü roAwieAw ]    
prs rwmu rovY Gir AwieAw ]prs rwmu rovY Gir AwieAw ]prs rwmu rovY Gir AwieAw ]prs rwmu rovY Gir AwieAw ]    AjY su rovY BIiKAw Kwie ] AjY su rovY BIiKAw Kwie ] AjY su rovY BIiKAw Kwie ] AjY su rovY BIiKAw Kwie ]     
AYsI drgh imlY sjwiAYsI drgh imlY sjwiAYsI drgh imlY sjwiAYsI drgh imlY sjwie ] rovY rwmu inkwlw BieAw ]e ] rovY rwmu inkwlw BieAw ]e ] rovY rwmu inkwlw BieAw ]e ] rovY rwmu inkwlw BieAw ]    

 sIqw lKmxu ivCuiV gieAw ] rovY dhisru lµk gvwie ]  sIqw lKmxu ivCuiV gieAw ] rovY dhisru lµk gvwie ]  sIqw lKmxu ivCuiV gieAw ] rovY dhisru lµk gvwie ]  sIqw lKmxu ivCuiV gieAw ] rovY dhisru lµk gvwie ]     
ijin sIqw AwdI faurU vwie ] rovih pWfv Bey mjUr ] ijin sIqw AwdI faurU vwie ] rovih pWfv Bey mjUr ] ijin sIqw AwdI faurU vwie ] rovih pWfv Bey mjUr ] ijin sIqw AwdI faurU vwie ] rovih pWfv Bey mjUr ]     
ijn kY suAwmI rhq hdUir ] rovY jnmyjw Kuie gieAw ] ijn kY suAwmI rhq hdUir ] rovY jnmyjw Kuie gieAw ] ijn kY suAwmI rhq hdUir ] rovY jnmyjw Kuie gieAw ] ijn kY suAwmI rhq hdUir ] rovY jnmyjw Kuie gieAw ]     
eykI kwrix pwpI BieAw ] rovih syK mswiek pIr ] eykI kwrix pwpI BieAw ] rovih syK mswiek pIr ] eykI kwrix pwpI BieAw ] rovih syK mswiek pIr ] eykI kwrix pwpI BieAw ] rovih syK mswiek pIr ]     
AMiq kwil mqu lwgY BIV ]AMiq kwil mqu lwgY BIV ]AMiq kwil mqu lwgY BIV ]AMiq kwil mqu lwgY BIV ] rovih rwjy kMn pVwie ] rovih rwjy kMn pVwie ] rovih rwjy kMn pVwie ] rovih rwjy kMn pVwie ]    

 Gir Gir mwgih BIiKAw jwie ] rovih ikrpn sMcih Dnu jwie ] pMifq  Gir Gir mwgih BIiKAw jwie ] rovih ikrpn sMcih Dnu jwie ] pMifq  Gir Gir mwgih BIiKAw jwie ] rovih ikrpn sMcih Dnu jwie ] pMifq  Gir Gir mwgih BIiKAw jwie ] rovih ikrpn sMcih Dnu jwie ] pMifq 
rovih igAwnu gvwie ] bwlI rovY nwih Bqwru ] rovih igAwnu gvwie ] bwlI rovY nwih Bqwru ] rovih igAwnu gvwie ] bwlI rovY nwih Bqwru ] rovih igAwnu gvwie ] bwlI rovY nwih Bqwru ]     

nwnk duKIAw sBu sMswru ] mMny nwau soeI ijix jwie ] nwnk duKIAw sBu sMswru ] mMny nwau soeI ijix jwie ] nwnk duKIAw sBu sMswru ] mMny nwau soeI ijix jwie ] nwnk duKIAw sBu sMswru ] mMny nwau soeI ijix jwie ]     
AaurI krm n lyKY lwie ]1]AaurI krm n lyKY lwie ]1]AaurI krm n lyKY lwie ]1]AaurI krm n lyKY lwie ]1]    

Salok mehlaa 1: Sahansar daan day indar ro–aa–i–aa. 
Paras raam rovai ghar aa–i–aa. 
Ajai so rovai bheekhi–aa khaa–ay. 

Aisee dargeh milai sajaa–ay. Rovai raam nikaalaa bha–i–aa. 
Seetaa lakhman vichhurh ga–i–aa. Rovai dehsir lank gavaa–ay. 
Jin seetaa aadee da–uroo vaa–ay. Roveh paandav bha–ay majoor. 
Jin kai su–aamee rahat hadoor. Rovai janmayjaa khu–ay ga–i–aa. 
Aykee kaaran paapee bha–i–aa. Roveh saykh masaa–ik peer. 
Ant kaal mat laagai bheerh. Roveh raajay kann parhaa–ay. 

Ghar ghar maageh bheekhi–aa jaa–ay. 
Roveh kirpan sancheh dhan jaa–ay. Pandit roveh gi–aan gavaa–ay. 
Baalee rovai naahi bhataar. Naanak dukhee–aa sabh sansaar. 
Mannay naa–o so–ee jin jaa–ay. A–uree karam na laykhai laa–ay.  

||1||  {953–954} 
 

In Essence : Rishi made Devta Indra cry by a curse—
punishment. Parsram came home crying. Ajay cried when he had to 
eat his own given charity (In bad form), such a kind of punishment 
he endured. Ram (Here Ram is used for Devta named Ram 
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Chandra ji, son of Dasrath Ji; therefore, now it is clear in Gurbani 
whom Guru Sahiban and Bhgata Ji call “Ram.” Obviously, He is 
Akalpurakh who pervades everywhere and is beyond birth and 
death) cried when he was exiled and separated from Lakhashman 
and Seeta Ji. Ten–headed Rawan cried as he lost Sri Lanka because 
he brought Seeta Ji with a disguise of a Sadhu and his tambourine. 
The Pandava cried who eventually became laborers even though 
their Master Krishan Ji was on their side (Again Guru ji is pointing 
out here that it was Krishana Ji, known as Master/God, on the side 
of Pundavas; even then they suffered because of Akalpurakh’s Will 
which Krishan Ji couldn’t change) Janmeja cried by going strayed 
and making just one mistake. Religious teachers and seers cry lest 
they should suffer in the last moment. Kings (like Gopichand) 
cried who pierced his ears and begged house to house. The miser 
cries on losing his gathered wealth, and Pundit cries due to loss of 
the real knowledge (Please also keep in mind that in Punjabi “rona 
paina/crying” is also an expression to convey repentance and 
enduring sufferings). Young woman cries for losing her spouse, 
and Nanak says that thus the whole world is in distress (it is crying 
due to this or that. Now Guru ji inserts his opinion) Only those 
who believe in His Name go victorious (they do not need to cry for 
any reason because they believe in Him and His ordinance. They 
believe that everything occurs as per His Will; so why to cry?) No 
deed other than praising His Name is of any use. (This is a 
vital point in Gurmat) 

 

The last Vaakas is very important, nothing other than 
praising the Creator is important, and only those cry who do not 
understand this and His Will.  

 

Now note it down how the Creator, who is formless and 
pervades all over, is addressed with so many names. In the quote 
below, He is addressed as Allah, a name given to Him by Muslims; 
therefore, given names to Him doesn’t make any difference to His 
devotees; the important thing is to love and worship only the One 
Creator with any name.  

 

Bgiq inrwlI Alwh dI jwpY gur vIcwir ] Bgiq inrwlI Alwh dI jwpY gur vIcwir ] Bgiq inrwlI Alwh dI jwpY gur vIcwir ] Bgiq inrwlI Alwh dI jwpY gur vIcwir ]     
nwnk nwmu ihrdY vsY BY BgqI nwim svwir ]9]14]36]nwnk nwmu ihrdY vsY BY BgqI nwim svwir ]9]14]36]nwnk nwmu ihrdY vsY BY BgqI nwim svwir ]9]14]36]nwnk nwmu ihrdY vsY BY BgqI nwim svwir ]9]14]36]    
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Bhagat niraalee alaah dee jaapai gur veechaar.  
Naanak naam hirdai vasai bhai bhagtee naam savaar.  

||9||14||36|| {430} 
 

In Essence : Through Guru–teachings, it is learned that 
devotion of Allah is distinct and useful; Nanak says in whose 
hearts His Name abides, the devotion and respect/fear of Him 
embellish them. 

 

In the following, Bhagat Namdev talks about the real doer of 
deeds even though the deeds are credited to others by the world. 
He starts with Dhru Bhagata who happened to be before 
Ram Chandra Ji  (A point to be noted down to understand the 
message). On 657, SGGS: 
 

byFI ky gux suin rI bweI jliD bWiD DR¨ QwipE ho ] byFI ky gux suin rI bweI jliD bWiD DR¨ QwipE ho ] byFI ky gux suin rI bweI jliD bWiD DR¨ QwipE ho ] byFI ky gux suin rI bweI jliD bWiD DR¨ QwipE ho ]     
nwmy ky suAwmI sIA bhorI lµk BBIKx AwipE ho ]4]2]nwmy ky suAwmI sIA bhorI lµk BBIKx AwipE ho ]4]2]nwmy ky suAwmI sIA bhorI lµk BBIKx AwipE ho ]4]2]nwmy ky suAwmI sIA bhorI lµk BBIKx AwipE ho ]4]2]657]657]657]657]      

Baydhee kay gun sun ree baa–ee jaladh baandh dharoo thaapi–o ho. 
Naamay kay su–aamee see–a bahoree lank bhabheekhan aapi–o ho. 

||4||2||  {657} 
 

In Essence : Oh Sister! Listen about the virtues of that 
Carpenter (who built my cottage). He inducted Dhru to the 
highest status  (Please bear in mind, at the time of Bhagat Dhru, 
Ram Chandra Ji was not there), controlled the ocean (put bridge 
on it), and the Master of Namdev brought back Seeta and 
made Bhabhikhan the king of Lanka (Looking at the deeds 
done, it is very much clear that Bhagat Namdev ji is crediting the 
deeds done by Ram Chandra Ji to the Creator; by referring to 
Bhagat Dhru, He makes clear that he is not talking about Ram 
Chandra Ji as his Master). 

 

Sikhi believes that the Creator does everything through His 
mediums, and Sikhs should only worship Him; however, they should 
respect people of other faiths considering them as the followers of 
His Will. How does He plays this all show, only He knows. We are 
separated from Him; we should make His Naam the support of our 
lives and should live in His love to unite with Him. 

 

NAAM 

Naam introduces us to the Creator and His virtues. He is 
remembered with so many given names. Gurbani stresses on uttering 
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His Name by keeping His memory in the mind. On 21, SGGS: 
 

rwm nwmu jip idnsu rwiq gurmuiK hir Dnu jwnu ]rwm nwmu jip idnsu rwiq gurmuiK hir Dnu jwnu ]rwm nwmu jip idnsu rwiq gurmuiK hir Dnu jwnu ]rwm nwmu jip idnsu rwiq gurmuiK hir Dnu jwnu ]    
Raam naam jap dinas raat gurmukh har dhan jaan. {21} 

 

In Essence : Day and night, utter Akalpurakh's Name; through 
Guru, you deem Prabh's Name your wealth. 

 

Here Akalpurakh is identified as infinite then it is asked to 
utter His Name; on 202, SGGS: 

 

AgwiD boiD hir Agm Apwry ] nwmu jpq nwmu iAgwiD boiD hir Agm Apwry ] nwmu jpq nwmu iAgwiD boiD hir Agm Apwry ] nwmu jpq nwmu iAgwiD boiD hir Agm Apwry ] nwmu jpq nwmu irdy bIcwry ]rdy bIcwry ]rdy bIcwry ]rdy bIcwry ]    
nwnk kau pRB ikrpw Dwry ]4]111]nwnk kau pRB ikrpw Dwry ]4]111]nwnk kau pRB ikrpw Dwry ]4]111]nwnk kau pRB ikrpw Dwry ]4]111]    
Agaadh bodh har agam apaaray.  

 Naam japat naam riday beechaaray.  
Naanak ka–o parabh kirpaa dhaaray. ||4||111|| {202} 

 

In Essence : (With His grace) one should utter the Name of 
the Creator, who is infinite and incomprehensible. One should 
contemplate His Naam within the heart. (Prayer) Oh Prabh! Bless 
Nanak (to utter your Naam). 

 

Naam has been defined in detail on page 206 to 211 in this 
book. 

 

HUKAM (Ordinance/Will) 
 

 We cannot obey His Hukam as long as we, consciously or 
unconsciously, keep pleasing our minds with different kinds of 
thoughts like falling for Maya attractions. In other words, we cannot 
tread on Prabh–path if our minds remain influenced by Maya. Even 
if we say “Yes, all is His Hukam” we still defy it as we are misled by 
our intellect that dances to the tunes of our conceit. Understanding 
His Hukam, which is beyond favor and punishment, is to accept it 
with no complains. Complaining about it is to show displeasure 
about it. We feel happy when it goes in our favor but we get up set 
when it goes otherwise. Guru Ji addresses that mentality. The 
Creator doesn't do favor, and He doesn't punish anyone either. If 
that fact is understood, His Hukam is understood though it is 
inexpressible. Guru ji stresses, on 722, SGGS: 

lb loB AhMkwr kI mwqI mwieAw mwih smwxI ]lb loB AhMkwr kI mwqI mwieAw mwih smwxI ]lb loB AhMkwr kI mwqI mwieAw mwih smwxI ]lb loB AhMkwr kI mwqI mwieAw mwih smwxI ]    
Lab lobh ahankaar kee maatee maa–i–aa maahi samaanee. {722} 
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In Essence : The soul–bride is into greed, conceit, and it is 
engrossed in Maya. (idea continues in the next Vaakas) 

 

ienI bwqI shu pweIAienI bwqI shu pweIAienI bwqI shu pweIAienI bwqI shu pweIAY nwhI BeI kwmix ieAwxI ]2]Y nwhI BeI kwmix ieAwxI ]2]Y nwhI BeI kwmix ieAwxI ]2]Y nwhI BeI kwmix ieAwxI ]2]    
Inee baatee saho paa–ee–ai naahee bha–ee kaaman i–aanee. ||2|| {722} 

 

In Essence : The soul–bride has become a fool (ignorant) 
because this is not the way Prabh Spouse is obtained.  

 

Right after expressing the inexpressibility of the Creator in 
Mool Mantra, Guru Nanak Dev Ji asks his followers to seek Him 
through a Guru. When we go to the Guru to seek Him, we are 
supposed to go there leaving our “Self/intellect/wisdom” behind, but 
unfortunately, most of us don't. We keep gluing to our own 
intellect and wisdom. Read on what Guru ji says on 602, SGGS: 

 

nwnk nwmu vsY mn AMqir ivchu Anwnk nwmu vsY mn AMqir ivchu Anwnk nwmu vsY mn AMqir ivchu Anwnk nwmu vsY mn AMqir ivchu Awpu gvweIAY ]4]6]602]wpu gvweIAY ]4]6]602]wpu gvweIAY ]4]6]602]wpu gvweIAY ]4]6]602]    
Naanak naam vasai man antar vichahu aap gavaa–ee–ai. ||4||6|| {602} 

 

In Essence : When self conceit is eliminated, Nanak says 
that Prabh’s Name dwells in the mind.  

 

It has been said in Gurbani repeatedly to get rid of conceit 
and one’s own intellect to envision the Creator. We go to our Guru 
with our conceit intact  (We have developed a kind of thinking or 
we have certain ways to look at things, and we follow them. How it 
is possible to realize Him with our thinking which is contrary to 
our Guru’s advice?)  

 

Now question is how to get rid of this conceit?, in the above 
Vaakas, Guru puts a question and then answers it in the following: 

 

jwie puChu sohwgxI vwhY iknI bwqI shu pweIAY ] jwie puChu sohwgxI vwhY iknI bwqI shu pweIAY ] jwie puChu sohwgxI vwhY iknI bwqI shu pweIAY ] jwie puChu sohwgxI vwhY iknI bwqI shu pweIAY ]     
Jaa–ay puchhahu sohaaganee vaahai  
kinee baatee saho paa–ee–ai. {722} 

 

In Essence : Ask, those soul brides who abide with their 
Spouse, how have they obtained their Prabh–Spouse? 

 

Only those who are with their Prabh Spouse can answer it 
correctly: 

 

jo ikCu kry so Blw kir mwnIAY ihkmiq hukmu cukweIAY ]jo ikCu kry so Blw kir mwnIAY ihkmiq hukmu cukweIAY ]jo ikCu kry so Blw kir mwnIAY ihkmiq hukmu cukweIAY ]jo ikCu kry so Blw kir mwnIAY ihkmiq hukmu cukweIAY ]    
Jo kichh karay so bhalaa kar  

maanee–ai hikmat hukam chukhaa–ee–ai. {722} 
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In Essence : (Answer) Whatever the Creator does, consider 
that as good one; do away with your own cleverness and 
controlling–power. (It is advised here that one’s own conceit and 
certain way of thinking must be eradicated as one follows the Guru)  

 

In other simple words, we do not understand His Hukam 
because we side with our own “self” more than we side with our 
Guru.  

 

The problem most of the time we feel is that we keep our 
self guiding–intellect fully active. It’s very simple to understand it: 
either we should make our intellect to be aligned with His Will or 
just give it up totally and follow the Guru. We should never let it 
interfere with the Guru—guidance because what our Guru says is 
quite contrary to our way of thinking developed under the 
influence of others. 

 

We have a physical body. This body is subject to physical 
laws. Some of which we understand. With our limited 
understanding of His Hukam, we fail to understand that there are 
also higher laws other than already existing laws of nature. Our 
limit is limited to our limited senses. Whenever an enlightened one 
writes about the automatic melody heard in a state of mind where 
the mind gets totally absorbed in the Creator, we seldom 
understand that because we are unable to experience that to 
confirm it, and our reactions result in guesses. 

 

Why we don’t understand the limit of the physical body? 
Answer is very simple: we just do not understand the totality of His 
Ordinance which is in force because we are involved deeply in 
Maya. And, it becomes hard to figure out how His Hukam works. 
We need to get out of figuring it out. Guru Ji doesn’t say to 
abandon everything. One can keep doing what job or profession 
one is in, and one should take care of all responsibilities. All this 
doesn’t stop us from surrendering to our Guru. Surrendering of 
self to the Guru is an act of getting free from the game of pleasing 
others and temptations of Maya while following the Guru. His 
Ordinance just beyond expression; on SGGS, 53: 

 

qyrw hukmu n jwpI kyqVw iliK n jwxY koie ]qyrw hukmu n jwpI kyqVw iliK n jwxY koie ]qyrw hukmu n jwpI kyqVw iliK n jwxY koie ]qyrw hukmu n jwpI kyqVw iliK n jwxY koie ]    
Tayraa hukam na jaapee kayt–rhaa likh na jaanai ko–ay. {53} 
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In Essence :  The extent of Your Command cannot be seen; 
no one knows how to write about it.  

 

Our Reactions Toward His Ordinance 
    

Guru ji advises us to overcome the influence of personal 
wisdom to follow a path of His realization; on 43, SGGS, we are 
advised to get rid of our own cleverness that wastes our time in 
futile questioning that drags us into doubts. Guru Ji guides through 
that situation as well; so how we should learn to react to His 
Ordinance? Here is the advice, please read on: 
 

mn myry krqy no swlwih ] sBy Cif isAwxpwmn myry krqy no swlwih ] sBy Cif isAwxpwmn myry krqy no swlwih ] sBy Cif isAwxpwmn myry krqy no swlwih ] sBy Cif isAwxpw gur kI pYrI pwih ]1] rhwau ]  gur kI pYrI pwih ]1] rhwau ]  gur kI pYrI pwih ]1] rhwau ]  gur kI pYrI pwih ]1] rhwau ]     
Man mayray kartay no saalaahi. 

Sabhay chhad si–aanpaa gur kee pairee paahi. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {43} 
 

In Essence : Oh my mind! Praise the Creator. Give up all 
your wisdom/clever tricks, and fall at the Feet of the Guru. 
(Do what Guru says without any doubt, if the mind thinks 
contrary to the Guru advice, just counsel it) [Pause] 

 

Why it is so? Read the answer below, on 17-SGGS: 
 

jlIAw siB isAwxpw auTI cilAw roie ]jlIAw siB isAwxpw auTI cilAw roie ]jlIAw siB isAwxpw auTI cilAw roie ]jlIAw siB isAwxpw auTI cilAw roie ]    
Jalee–aa sabh si–aanpaa uthee chali–aa ro–ay. {17} 

 

In Essence : All wisdom is burned away (gone), and one 
departs crying. (In the end, no clever trick helps; this is the warning 
about personal wisdom/tricks of cleverness). 

 

We need to understand the concept of His Ordinance as 
expressed by our Guru. What is the use of that wisdom that 
doesn’t bring eternal peace and stillness to the mind? Why we need 
to stick to our own wisdom that has failed to bring us peace? 
Shouldn’t we simply follow the Guru flawlessly? Guru Ji says it is 
beyond expression, why our “Self” is not satisfied with our Guru’s 
statement about His Ordinance? Do we want to satisfy this “Self” 
or walk on the path Guru leads to? If we keep satisfying this self, 
there is no chance to follow the Guru, or to attain a goal of union 
with the Creator. In Gurbani, it is defined how His Ordinance 
should be obeyed, and that should be enough for a person who has 
trust in the Guru. Who are only into questions which are already 
answered, it could be a sheer endless self–gratification. Such nature 
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of the mind doesn’t align with the Guru—teachings. Here are a few 
points to be considered: 
 

suKu duKu dono sm kir jwnY Aauru mwnu Apmwnw ] suKu duKu dono sm kir jwnY Aauru mwnu Apmwnw ] suKu duKu dono sm kir jwnY Aauru mwnu Apmwnw ] suKu duKu dono sm kir jwnY Aauru mwnu Apmwnw ]     
hrK sog qy rhY AqIqw iqin jig qqu pCwnw ]1] hrK sog qy rhY AqIqw iqin jig qqu pCwnw ]1] hrK sog qy rhY AqIqw iqin jig qqu pCwnw ]1] hrK sog qy rhY AqIqw iqin jig qqu pCwnw ]1]     

Sukh dukh dono sam kar jaanai a–or maan apmaanaa. 
Harakh sog tay rahai ateetaa tin jag tat pachhaanaa. ||1||  {219} 

 

In Essence : Those who deem pain, pleasure, honor and 
dishonor alike and remain aloof from joy or sorrow, they realize 
the reality of this world (In context of His Hukam). 

 

Obtaining above stated “state of mind” is only possible 
if priority is given to the Guru—teachings, and the “Self” is 
molded by following the Guru. 

 

In this world, there are two ways of living: one is to be pleased 
and to please others, and the second one is to be in love with the 
Creator and to pay no attention to what the world says in pursuit of 
the Creator. There are some people who want to do the both things, 
and that is why they are stuck in duality. There are those who just 
harbor care and love for the Creator; certainly they progress to the 
highest spiritual level. There are two offers offered by the Creator 
as per His Hukam. The offer that attracts us individually, 
decides our purpose of life and our destiny, it is like a law of 
nature. It also falls under His Hukam as well. 

 

HUKAM AND OUR ACTIONS 
 

Let us take an example of a drama, directed by a genius 
director. If players act totally as per the director’s will, drama is 
played well because it is the director that knows how to convey the 
message through various acts of emotions and occurrences. The 
whole drama is in the mind of the director. To succeed in obtaining 
a goal set up by the director, the actors need to ignore their own 
thinking and follow what director says. Who does make the show 
bad? It is the one who tries to enforce his or her opinion in the 
assigned act. We are just players, if we play by accepting His 
ordinance without any complain, nothing can affect us. When we 
indulge in it with our own thoughts, we try to go against it. As a 
result of that, we suffer tremendously, and the irony is this that the 
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course of His Ordinance goes on intact even then. Our faltering 
occurs due to our chosen choice of His given choices. It means it is 
the preference we exercise in context of His given choices that 
matters. To elaborate it further, let’ us face another question which 
is: when He is the doer, how can we act/play at our own then? He 
has blessed all with “surat/intellect to act/awareness to act,” and all 
actors act as per given “surat”. Why He gives a different Surat to 
different people, it is His realm to deal with, we cannot reflect on it 
at all. Our questioning about His gifts given to various people leads 
us to the conceit that demands to be satisfied. Contrarily, His 
devotees are not bothered by such kind of questioning because 
they don’t have the conceit. Their interest is to take happily what 
He does instead of questioning Him. In His ordinance, the “surat” 
plays both positive and negative roles. In context of those who 
somehow are invalid or paralyzed, how His Hukam does work, it is 
difficult to answer. If we do, we will be acting like the ignorant. 
Please read on 24, SGGS, Sri Raag Mehla 1: 
 

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 Gru 4 ] eykw suriq jyqy hY jIA ] isrIrwgu mhlw 1 Gru 4 ] eykw suriq jyqy hY jIA ] isrIrwgu mhlw 1 Gru 4 ] eykw suriq jyqy hY jIA ] isrIrwgu mhlw 1 Gru 4 ] eykw suriq jyqy hY jIA ]     
suriq ivhUxw koie n kIA ] suriq ivhUxw koie n kIA ] suriq ivhUxw koie n kIA ] suriq ivhUxw koie n kIA ]     

 jyhI suriq qyhw iqn rwhu ] lyKw ieko Awvhu jwhu ]1]  jyhI suriq qyhw iqn rwhu ] lyKw ieko Awvhu jwhu ]1]  jyhI suriq qyhw iqn rwhu ] lyKw ieko Awvhu jwhu ]1]  jyhI suriq qyhw iqn rwhu ] lyKw ieko Awvhu jwhu ]1]     
Sireeraag mehlaa 1 ghar 4:  Aykaa surat jaytay hai jee–a.  

Surat vihoonaa ko–ay na kee–a. Jayhee surat tayhaa tin raahu.  
Laykhaa iko aavhu jaahu. ||1|| {24–25} 

 

In Essence : There is the given mind—awareness in all created 
beings. None has been created without this awareness (mind). As is 
the awareness (mind), so is their way. According to His account, 
subjects come and go. 

 

Do you see the difference between His ordinance and the 
actions of an individual as per His given “Surat”? This Surat is 
given to make a choice from His given two kinds of offers 
explained earlier. We must understand that this given “Surat” also 
changes if He Wills. 

 

He also sends some blessed ones with enlightening–Surat to 
put spiritual color in the drama of Maya being played on this world 
stage. Those Seers try to mold the Surat of others to devert it 
toward the Creator. As per His Will, some listen and some don’t, 
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and the choices are made due to the individual—Surat. Some 
become ready to change and others don’t. It is a thin line to cross 
while deciding about two offers given by the Creator as per our 
“surat.” Even in this situation, no one is needed to blame because 
whatever offer one accepts also falls under His Will. 

 

The state of mind of those, who are blessed ones and are 
imbued with Him, is beyond expression; indeed, this is the out 
come of choosing Him over Maya: 

 

mMny kI giq khI n jwie ] mMny kI giq khI n jwie ] mMny kI giq khI n jwie ] mMny kI giq khI n jwie ]     Mannay kee gat kahee na jaa–ay.{3} 
 

In Essence : Who believes in Him truly, his or her state of 
mind is inexpressible 

 

Our Guru explains the ways to be united with Him. The only 
thing they ask us to give them is “our surat/attention/awareness.” 
Those who give their Surat to the Guru are sculptured again:  

 

iqQY GVIAY suriq miq min buiD ] iqQY GVIAY suriq miq min buiD ] iqQY GVIAY suriq miq min buiD ] iqQY GVIAY suriq miq min buiD ]     
Tithai gharhee–ai surat mat man budh. {8} 

 

In Essence : There the intuitive consciousness, intellect and 
understanding of the mind are shaped. 

 

Now let us see how His Hukam prevails even when one acts 
in defiance: 

 

puMnI pwpI AwKxu nwih ] kir kir krxw iliK lY jwhu ] puMnI pwpI AwKxu nwih ] kir kir krxw iliK lY jwhu ] puMnI pwpI AwKxu nwih ] kir kir krxw iliK lY jwhu ] puMnI pwpI AwKxu nwih ] kir kir krxw iliK lY jwhu ]     
Awpy bIij Awpy hI Kwhu ] nwnk hukmI Awvhu jwhu ]20] Awpy bIij Awpy hI Kwhu ] nwnk hukmI Awvhu jwhu ]20] Awpy bIij Awpy hI Kwhu ] nwnk hukmI Awvhu jwhu ]20] Awpy bIij Awpy hI Kwhu ] nwnk hukmI Awvhu jwhu ]20]     

Punnee paapee aakhan naahi. Kar kar karnaa likh lai jaahu. 
Aapay beej aapay hee khaahu.  

Naanak hukmee aavhu jaahu. ||20|| {4} 
 

In Essence : Virtuous and evil deeds are not just to talk about; 
often repeated actions are engraved on the psyche of the soul. The 
mortals thus reap what they sow. O Nanak! Mortals come and go 
under His Ordinance.  

 

It is a system well designed; some Sikhs question on a few 
parts of the whole system and get confused. They should 
understand that after expressing Him as an Infinite Power, our 
Guru says that the whole show is under His control. It is not very 
easy to understand or explain how His whole show works. [JapJi] 
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This complex game of His Show is said to be in His hands 
and that is another reason He is called wondrous. All fall in His 
ordinance because none is beyond it. Even for individual acts, 
one just works as He wants. Just as an employee, having his 
own brains, works for the employer. Every one represents and 
works for the Creator as an employee represents the 
employer. In totality, all the things that happen or are done by the 
people having different Surat fall in His ordinance because 
everything is provided by Him including brain and body and 
“surat.” Understanding the whole system dispels all the doubts 
about it. Looking at it partially, clouds the truth of His big show. 
Just by realizing that we are just working for Him, our “I—force” 
may settle in peace. 

 

CONCEIT—HAOMAI/ HANKAAR 
 

In Gurbani, conceit is considered as a block in realization of 
the Creator; it includes personal thinking that triggers behavior of 
putting others down with the feelings of superiority or anger. It also 
questions what Guru Ji expresses as his experience. It must be 
abandoned totally when a Sikh takes refuge in the Guru. Conceit is a 
source of endless conflict. It takes away the peace of the mind, and it 
keeps its identity so separate that merging with the Creator becomes 
impossible. On 362, SGGS, about it, Guru Ji is very much clear: 

 

Awsw mhlw 3 ] lwlY AwpxI jwiq gvweI ] Awsw mhlw 3 ] lwlY AwpxI jwiq gvweI ] Awsw mhlw 3 ] lwlY AwpxI jwiq gvweI ] Awsw mhlw 3 ] lwlY AwpxI jwiq gvweI ]     
qnu mnu Arpy siqgur srxweI ] qnu mnu Arpy siqgur srxweI ] qnu mnu Arpy siqgur srxweI ] qnu mnu Arpy siqgur srxweI ]     

ihrdY nwmu vfI vihrdY nwmu vfI vihrdY nwmu vfI vihrdY nwmu vfI vifAweI ] sdw pRIqmu pRBu hoie sKweI ]1] ifAweI ] sdw pRIqmu pRBu hoie sKweI ]1] ifAweI ] sdw pRIqmu pRBu hoie sKweI ]1] ifAweI ] sdw pRIqmu pRBu hoie sKweI ]1]     
Aasaa mehlaa 3:  Laalai aapnee jaat gavaa–ee.  

Tan man arpay satgur sarnaa–ee. Hirdai naam vadee vadi–aa–ee.  
Sadaa pareetam parabh ho–ay sakhaa–ee. ||1||{362–363} 

 

In Essence : The servant of Guru ends his “self” (own 
thinking) by surrendering completely to the True Guru. Such a 
Guru–servant keeps Eternal Beloved Prabh in the heart and 
considers it (having in Him in the mind) as the greatest honor. The 
beloved Akalpurakh is always helpful.  

 

Guru says that as the conceit goes away, a full trust in Him 
builds up. This is the way He is loved and kept in the heart. 
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gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 1 ] haumY kriqAw nh suKu hoie ] gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 1 ] haumY kriqAw nh suKu hoie ] gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 1 ] haumY kriqAw nh suKu hoie ] gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 1 ] haumY kriqAw nh suKu hoie ]     
mnmiq JUTI scw soie ] mnmiq JUTI scw soie ] mnmiq JUTI scw soie ] mnmiq JUTI scw soie ]     

sgl ibgUqy BwvY doie ] so kmwvY Duir iliKAw hoie ]1] sgl ibgUqy BwvY doie ] so kmwvY Duir iliKAw hoie ]1] sgl ibgUqy BwvY doie ] so kmwvY Duir iliKAw hoie ]1] sgl ibgUqy BwvY doie ] so kmwvY Duir iliKAw hoie ]1]     
Ga–orhee gu–aarayree mehlaa 1:   Ha–umai karti–aa nah sukh ho–
ay. Manmat jhoothee sachaa so–ay. Sagal bigootay bhaavai do–ay. 

So kamaavai dhur likhi–aa ho–ay. ||1|| .  {222} 
 

In Essence :  There is no peace in displaying conceit. Mind’s 
wisdom is to go after Maya but it—wisdom–– is false, because 
it is only Akalpurakh who is eternal. All deluded mortals want 
both Akalpurakh and Maya (It can also be interpreted as “all are 
into duality;” to me both applications of this idea, appears to be 
right). Thus, the mortals act as per their destiny. 

 

MAYA 

Maya has a huge concept; its meanings are not limited to 
worldly wealth and property. It means all those things, beings and 
feelings that trigger attachment and desires in the soul. In other 
words, it is all that stuff as wealth, property, relationships, deep 
attachment to anything, lust, anger, greed and conceit; it ultimately 
blocks the spiritual progress toward the Creator. The mind loses its 
stability due to Maya.  

 

Three Modes of Maya :  
Rajo, Tamo, Sato 
 

Dr. Sahib Singh  explains these words in very simple words: 
 rju gux rju gux rju gux rju gux    = mwieAw dw auh gux jo AMhkwr Awidk dw mUl hY  = mwieAw dw auh gux jo AMhkwr Awidk dw mUl hY  = mwieAw dw auh gux jo AMhkwr Awidk dw mUl hY  = mwieAw dw auh gux jo AMhkwr Awidk dw mUl hY      
Rajo = It is a source of deep attachment and conceit 
qm gux = auh gux iqm gux = auh gux iqm gux = auh gux iqm gux = auh gux ijs dy kwrn Awqmk jIvn dw swh Gujs dy kwrn Awqmk jIvn dw swh Gujs dy kwrn Awqmk jIvn dw swh Gujs dy kwrn Awqmk jIvn dw swh GuitAw jwey itAw jwey itAw jwey itAw jwey     

(qm = swh Gu(qm = swh Gu(qm = swh Gu(qm = swh GuitAw jwxw)itAw jwxw)itAw jwxw)itAw jwxw)    
Tamo = Because of it, spirituality is negated, and it brings 

the darkness into the mind. 
sq gux = mwieAw dy guxW ivco pihlw gux ijs dw nqIjw SWqI, sq gux = mwieAw dy guxW ivco pihlw gux ijs dw nqIjw SWqI, sq gux = mwieAw dy guxW ivco pihlw gux ijs dw nqIjw SWqI, sq gux = mwieAw dy guxW ivco pihlw gux ijs dw nqIjw SWqI, 

dieAw, dwn, iKmw, pRsMnqw Awidk hY dieAw, dwn, iKmw, pRsMnqw Awidk hY dieAw, dwn, iKmw, pRsMnqw Awidk hY dieAw, dwn, iKmw, pRsMnqw Awidk hY ( ies AvsQw ivc mnu( ies AvsQw ivc mnu( ies AvsQw ivc mnu( ies AvsQw ivc mnuK SWqI, dieAw K SWqI, dieAw K SWqI, dieAw K SWqI, dieAw 
Awidk kMmW qy zor dyˆdw hY, qy iehnW dy krn nwl hI aus nMU jIvnAwidk kMmW qy zor dyˆdw hY, qy iehnW dy krn nwl hI aus nMU jIvnAwidk kMmW qy zor dyˆdw hY, qy iehnW dy krn nwl hI aus nMU jIvnAwidk kMmW qy zor dyˆdw hY, qy iehnW dy krn nwl hI aus nMU jIvn––––hulwrw hulwrw hulwrw hulwrw 
Awaudw Awaudw Awaudw Awaudw hY )hY )hY )hY )    

Sato = It brings peace, passion, charity, forgiveness and joy. 
 

In Mahankosh, these three modes are expressed.  
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Rajo =rjo, mwieAw dy iqMnW guxW ivcoˆ iek jo AhMkwr qy moh dw rjo, mwieAw dy iqMnW guxW ivcoˆ iek jo AhMkwr qy moh dw rjo, mwieAw dy iqMnW guxW ivcoˆ iek jo AhMkwr qy moh dw rjo, mwieAw dy iqMnW guxW ivcoˆ iek jo AhMkwr qy moh dw 
auqyjk hY auqyjk hY auqyjk hY auqyjk hY ((((source of conceit/greed)))) 

 

jo moh AhMkwr Awid dw kwrx hYjo moh AhMkwr Awid dw kwrx hYjo moh AhMkwr Awid dw kwrx hYjo moh AhMkwr Awid dw kwrx hY ( ( ( (“rj qm srj qm srj qm srj qm sq kl qyrI CwieAwq kl qyrI CwieAwq kl qyrI CwieAwq kl qyrI CwieAw”))))  
Rajo, Tamo and Sato are His shadow; It is a cause of deep 
attachment and conceit 

 

Tamo 
AAAAMDkwr AMDyrw  MDkwr AMDyrw  MDkwr AMDyrw  MDkwr AMDyrw  “qm AigAwn mohq GUp”qm AigAwn mohq GUp”qm AigAwn mohq GUp”qm AigAwn mohq GUp” (The Darkness about Divine 

knowledge). (iblwvl m: iblwvl m: iblwvl m: iblwvl m: 1111) It is a cause of Darkness. 
Sato 
au`cw/su`au`cw/su`au`cw/su`au`cw/su`cw Awcrn cw Awcrn cw Awcrn cw Awcrn ((((dwn, dUijdwn, dUijdwn, dUijdwn, dUijAW dI syvwAW dI syvwAW dI syvwAW dI syvw ( ( ( (SWqI, sihj AvsQwSWqI, sihj AvsQwSWqI, sihj AvsQwSWqI, sihj AvsQw))))    
 

It is a cause of bringing high morality, passion, charity and 
peace.  

 

One thing to remember here is that His devotees go above 
all the three modes of Maya; amazingly they rise above “sato” too. 
Obviously the state of mind of His true devotee is unique. 

 

TURI AWASTHA/ SEHJTA/DASAMDUAAR 

Our Guru Sahiban and Bhagatas express “Turi Awastha” as a 
different state of mind; it is a kind of personal experience. In the 
following, Guru Ji first defines “Turiawastha” then expresses it as an 
obtained goal: 

 

Awsw mnsw doaU ibnwsq iqRhu gux Aws inrws BeI ] Awsw mnsw doaU ibnwsq iqRhu gux Aws inrws BeI ] Awsw mnsw doaU ibnwsq iqRhu gux Aws inrws BeI ] Awsw mnsw doaU ibnwsq iqRhu gux Aws inrws BeI ]     
qurIAwvsQw gurmuiK pweIAY sMq sBw kI Et lhI ]4]qurIAwvsQw gurmuiK pweIAY sMq sBw kI Et lhI ]4]qurIAwvsQw gurmuiK pweIAY sMq sBw kI Et lhI ]4]qurIAwvsQw gurmuiK pweIAY sMq sBw kI Et lhI ]4]    

Aasaa mansaa do–oo binaasat tarihu gun aas niraas bha–ee. 
Turee–aavasthaa gurmukh paa–ee–ai  
sant sabhaa kee ot lahee. ||4|| {356} 

 

In Essence : Through the Guru and in the company of Saints, 
three modes of Maya, hopes and desires are finished and one gets 
detached. Then the ecstatic state of mind (where nothing exists but 
the Creator) is obtained. 

 

Desires and hopes have facets of negativity too. When they 
are not materialized, they trigger anxiety, stress and sorrow. It they 
are materialized, the mind wants them more like an addict of drugs. 
In “turi awastha,” the mind becomes devoid of both. It can also be 
named as “the state of void.” The mind being in it (as it is fixed on 
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Him), obtains harmony with all kinds of surroundings in His 
memory. Nothing can affect that state of mind because the 
effectiveness of these things ceases to exist due to the devoid of 
hopes and desires.  

 

On 333, SGGS Kabir ji defines Sehaj awastha which is just 
like “Turi Awastha” 

 

gauVI ] qh pwvs isMDu DUp nhI ChIAw qh auqpiq prlau nwhI ] gauVI ] qh pwvs isMDu DUp nhI ChIAw qh auqpiq prlau nwhI ] gauVI ] qh pwvs isMDu DUp nhI ChIAw qh auqpiq prlau nwhI ] gauVI ] qh pwvs isMDu DUp nhI ChIAw qh auqpiq prlau nwhI ]     
jIvn imrqu n duKu suKu ibAwpY suMn smwiD doaU qh nwhI ]1] jIvn imrqu n duKu suKu ibAwpY suMn smwiD doaU qh nwhI ]1] jIvn imrqu n duKu suKu ibAwpY suMn smwiD doaU qh nwhI ]1] jIvn imrqu n duKu suKu ibAwpY suMn smwiD doaU qh nwhI ]1]     

Ga–orhee. Tah paavas sindh dhoop nahee chhahee–aa tah utpat 
parla–o naahee. Jeevan mirat na dukh sukh bi–aapai sunn samaadh 

do–oo tah naahee. ||1||  {333} 
 

In Essence : In that state of mind, there is no acknowledgment 
of rainy season, sea, sun–shine, shade, creation or destruction, life 
or death, pain or comforts and duality; it is a sheer meditation in 
emptiness (state of void).  

 

In above Vaakas, all words are used in metaphoric 
expressions. The mind being imbued with the Creator, stops 
acknowledging the existence of hope, desires and so on. 
Everything in His Show is active but the mind gets free from Maya 
influences. It is a supreme experience for the mind. It is an amazing 
state of mind! It is also called “Dasm Duar” through which He is 
envisioned.  

 

Only through experiencing it, one can know it fully. 
 

The Guru’s thought replaces all kinds of thinking and 
feelings. First Nanak refers to it on 940, SGGS by telling that the 
follower takes new birth in Guru’s house. Then, no other person, 
thought and anything can drive the mind another way, and His 
union becomes a done deal. It is also briefly explained by Guru 
Nanak Dev Ji on 678, SGGS where the difference in a gender is 
gone, and He is seen all over. 

 

SHABAD 

Shabad is often used for teachings of enlightened ones like 
Gurbani. It means “Guidance” and “Praise of Akalpurakh”; however, 
Shabad is also used in a concept of “Akalpurakh” as Naam is used 
for Him. In Sidhgosht, both usages of Shabad are expressed. It is 
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also used as Hukam on 173, SGGS. Teachings of the Guru, on 
1342, SGGS: 

 

iesu jg mih sbdu krxI hY swru ] ibnu sbdY horuiesu jg mih sbdu krxI hY swru ] ibnu sbdY horuiesu jg mih sbdu krxI hY swru ] ibnu sbdY horuiesu jg mih sbdu krxI hY swru ] ibnu sbdY horu mohu gubwru ]  mohu gubwru ]  mohu gubwru ]  mohu gubwru ]     
sbdy nwmu rKY auir Dwir ] sbdy giq miq moK duAwru ]7] sbdy nwmu rKY auir Dwir ] sbdy giq miq moK duAwru ]7] sbdy nwmu rKY auir Dwir ] sbdy giq miq moK duAwru ]7] sbdy nwmu rKY auir Dwir ] sbdy giq miq moK duAwru ]7]     

Is jag meh sabad karnee hai saar. Bin sabdai hor moh gubaar.  
Sabday naam rakhai ur dhaar.  

Sabday gat mat mokh du–aar. ||7|| {1342} 
 

In Essence : To live as per Guru–teachings is the supreme 
way of life. Without it, all the rest is darkness of emotional 
attachment. Through the Guru–teachings, His Name is enshrined 
in the heart, and sublime state of mind and liberation are obtained. 

 

The Creator is also addressed as SHABAD 

 

iblwvlu mhlw iblwvlu mhlw iblwvlu mhlw iblwvlu mhlw 1 ] Awpy sbdu Awpy nIswnu ] Awpy surqw Awpy jwnu ] 1 ] Awpy sbdu Awpy nIswnu ] Awpy surqw Awpy jwnu ] 1 ] Awpy sbdu Awpy nIswnu ] Awpy surqw Awpy jwnu ] 1 ] Awpy sbdu Awpy nIswnu ] Awpy surqw Awpy jwnu ]     
Awpy kir kir vyKY qwxu ] qU dwqw nwmu prvwxu ]1]  Awpy kir kir vyKY qwxu ] qU dwqw nwmu prvwxu ]1]  Awpy kir kir vyKY qwxu ] qU dwqw nwmu prvwxu ]1]  Awpy kir kir vyKY qwxu ] qU dwqw nwmu prvwxu ]1]      
Bilaaval mehlaa 1:  Aapay sabad aapay neesaan. 

Aapay surtaa aapay jaan. Aapay kar kar vaykhai taan.  
Too daataa naam parvaan. ||1|| {795} 

 

In Essence : The Creator Himself is the Divine word and 
badge of acceptance. He Himself is the Listener (of all prayers) and 
the Knower (of what is in the hearts of the beings) of all. After 
fashioning the creation, He himself beholds His might. Oh Prabh! 
You are the Giver of all gifts, and with your Name, one is accepted 

 

GURU SEVA 

Guruseva/Service of Guru or Gur Chakri means following the 
Guru with sincerity in utter humility. Everyday physical “seva” of 
Guru was not possible for everyone even when Sikh Guru Sahiban 
were available in person. In Gurbani, in the context of “Guru Seva” 
stress is given on becoming devoted to the Guru. Sikh means a 
learner who is devoted totally toward the Guru–teachings. Third 
Nanak describes how Guru is met, [84, SGGS]; he says that 
meeting the Guru doesn’t mean being present physically with the 
Guru but to have the Guru teachings enshrined in hearts all 
the time to guide the soul to live in a virtuous way: 

 

siqgur kI syvw cwkrI jy clih siqgur Bwie ] siqgur kI syvw cwkrI jy clih siqgur Bwie ] siqgur kI syvw cwkrI jy clih siqgur Bwie ] siqgur kI syvw cwkrI jy clih siqgur Bwie ]     
Awpu gvwie siqgurU no imlY shjy rhY smwAwpu gvwie siqgurU no imlY shjy rhY smwAwpu gvwie siqgurU no imlY shjy rhY smwAwpu gvwie siqgurU no imlY shjy rhY smwie ]ie ]ie ]ie ]    
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Satgur kee sayvaa chaakree jay chaleh satgur bhaa–ay.  
Aap gavaa–ay satguroo no milai sehjay rahai samaa–ay. {1246} 

 

In Essence : Guru Service is to live as Guru—wishes by 
eradicating the conceit. Guru Service is to take his (Guru’s) 
refuge by remaining merged intuitively with the Guru–thought.  

 

 “Guru Guru Japna” and “Guru Seva” is the same; 
remembering the Guru keeps us inclined toward our Creator. 
Doing what our minds say and uttering the Guru’s name as a ritual 
are nothing but a hypocritical act. Obeying the Guru is a real 
service to the Guru. 

 

CHARNA DEE DHOOR 

 “Charna dee dhoor” or “charna vich rakhna” is an idiomatic 
expression to display utter humility. Its translation often is done 
incorrectly. To live in the feet of His Saints or the Guru or to seek 
dust of the Guru or the Saints’ means to live in utter humbleness in 
their association or in the atmosphere created by the Guru or the 
Saints; it means to follow the Guru or the Saints without giving 
importance to one’s own thinking, and very humbly obeying what 
is being said by them (Saints/Guru) in pursuit of the Creator.  

 

ANHAD  

Although the meaning of “Anhad” is “automatic melody,” it can 
be used for the Creator as “Anhad/Infinite.” Its usage conveys the 
state of mind in which the mind, imbued with the Creator, hears 
melodious music without any musical instrument played. It also 
indicates the continuity of its existence; melody. That melody can 
be enjoyed with the mind that goes in “Sehaj Awastha.” 

 

GURU, SANT, GURPARMESHAR 

In Sri Guru Granth Sahib, the Guru who makes others to 
envision the Creator is promoted. Bhagatas and our Guru Sahiban 
do not promote only one name in context of the Guru. For a Sikh, 
Guru Nanak Dev Ji is deemed as the highest Guru [750, SGGS, 
Mehla 5]. Nowhere in Sri Guru Granth Sahib, it is indicated that 
other than Guru Nanak Dev Ji, there was/is/will be no Guru ever. 
It is said that many of His devotees merged with the Creator 
through a True Guru even before Guru Nanak Dev Ji. To 
understand that, we must understand how our Guru expresses 
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about those who totally get absorbed in the Creator. Our Guru 
Sahiban keep asking others to tread on Prabh path through a 
True Guru who can see Him and make other people see Him. 
Fifth Nanak (So does First Nanak) states that those who truly have 
envisioned Akalpurakh and are absorbed in Him, become just like 
Akalpurakh; it is on 397, SGGS. They rise above Maya influences 
and remain beyond enmity and attachment like Akalpurakh. Bhia 
Gurdas writes about First Nanak: “Ikk Baba Akaal Roop (form), 
Vaar 1, stanza 35”). 

 

If we understand the implication of the above Guru Vaakas 
[397, SGGS], it will become easy to know why our Guru Calls the 
Guru “Gurparmeshar.” Ponder over it. Even Bani of the Guru is 
revered as “Nirankar.” Guru Ji doesn’t want us to take a fall 
on this path by choosing others over the Creator in all 
circumstances because it is the Creator who is above all, and 
above that is His praise [62, SGGS]. Reference is toward the 
word “ACHAAR’ which means praise. Our Guru thus keeps 
stressing that without a Guru, no one has ever realized HIM. Sikhs 
are advised not to see any difference between Akalpurakh and the 
Guru and His Saints. In Gurmat, the position of the Guru is higher 
than other religious guides (Bhai Veer Singh, SGGS). As per 
Gurbani, a True Guru remains one with the Creator all the time 
and becomes immaculate like Him. Bhai Veer Singh ji in 
“Santhya Sri Guru Granth Sahib” expresses beautifully why Guru is 
addressed as “Gurparmeshar;” it is the light of Akalpurakh that is 
installed in the Guru to guide others; that is why Guru’s Word is 
called “Nirankar.” In this context, it can be said that Guru is 
beyond body. Please read on for more clarity on 864, SGGS: 

    
 

guru prmysru eyko jwxu ] jo iqsu BwvY so prvwxu ]1] rhwau ]guru prmysru eyko jwxu ] jo iqsu BwvY so prvwxu ]1] rhwau ]guru prmysru eyko jwxu ] jo iqsu BwvY so prvwxu ]1] rhwau ]guru prmysru eyko jwxu ] jo iqsu BwvY so prvwxu ]1] rhwau ]    
Gur parmaysar ayko jaan. Jo tis bhaavai so parvaan.  

||1|| Rahaa–o. {864} 
 

In Essence : Deem Akalpurakh and Guru as the same (why? 
answer of this question, is very important to understand 
“Gurparmeshar”). Whatever pleases Akalpurakh, only that is 
what Guru accepts (the Guru acts and inspires others to do what 
pleases Akalpurakh, because the Guru–message comes from 
Akalpurakh as the Guru remains absorbed in Akalpurakh. Guru 
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Nanak Dev Ji makes it clear on 722, SGGS, “Jaisee mai avai 
Khasam Kee Bani…” 

 

 Guru Ji doesn’t say that Akalpurakh takes birth as a Guru 
but stresses that the Guru has obtained virtues of Akalpurakh 
and Akalpurakh has installed Himself to guide the mortals 
(That is why the Guru has become immaculate like the Creator), 
and through him (Guru), Akalpurakh converses with other people. 
In Sri Guru Granth Sahib, in praise of the Guru, it is said that 
Akalpurakh Himself has come in the form of the Guru; it means 
that Prabh is openly manifested in the Guru. Sikhs should always 
keep in their minds the concept of Akalpurakh described in the 
Mool Mantra which means He is beyond birth and death. Now to 
feel this truth about His being openly manifested in the Guru, let 
us remember our Guru. When we do, the memory of Akalpurakh 
will come into our minds quickly because our Guru talks about 
Him all the time. Both, Akalpurakh and the Guru are connected 
with each other. There is no Shabada without the name of 
Akalpurakh. Even the Guru–advice revolves around the Creator. 
Indeed, the Guru is an embodiment of the virtues of Akalpurakh. 

 

Obviously the Guru guides his followers only toward Him 
and explains how to secure His union. Guru Ji verifies that the 
divine knowledge of Akalpurakh is imparted to other people 
through a Guru; please read on: 

 

guru krqw guru krxY jogu ] guru prmyguru krqw guru krxY jogu ] guru prmyguru krqw guru krxY jogu ] guru prmyguru krqw guru krxY jogu ] guru prmysru hY BI hogu ] sru hY BI hogu ] sru hY BI hogu ] sru hY BI hogu ]     
khu nwnk pRiB iehY jnweI ] ibnu gur mukiq n pweIAY BweI ]4]5]7]khu nwnk pRiB iehY jnweI ] ibnu gur mukiq n pweIAY BweI ]4]5]7]khu nwnk pRiB iehY jnweI ] ibnu gur mukiq n pweIAY BweI ]4]5]7]khu nwnk pRiB iehY jnweI ] ibnu gur mukiq n pweIAY BweI ]4]5]7]    
Gur kartaa gur karnai jog. Gur parmaysar hai bhee hog.  

Kaho naanak parabh ihai janaa–ee.  
Bin gur mukat na paa–ee–ai bhaa–ee. ||4||5||7|| {864} 

 

In Essence : The Guru is the form of the Creator who is 
actually potent to do everything. The Guru is form of Permeshar, 
who was in the beginning and will be in the future (It’s about His 
eternity, Guru was and will be there because of the eternity of 
Akalpurakh; through Akalpurakh, the importance of the Guru is 
learned as stated in above Vaaka). Utter this Nanak, “Oh brother! 
Without a Guru, the liberation is not obtained, and Akalpurakh has 
given me this understanding.” (Please note down the last Vaakas 
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“without the Guru liberation is not attained,” it is the advice 
the Guru receives from the Creator.) 

 

On 864, SGGS, Fifth Nanak expresses about Guru Nanak 
Dev Ji implying the meaning of above Vaakas, and inspires us to 
consider Guru Nanak Dev Ji as Akalpurakh’s form: 

 

guru pUrw pweIAYguru pUrw pweIAYguru pUrw pweIAYguru pUrw pweIAY vfBwgI ] gur kI syvw dUKu n lwgI ]  vfBwgI ] gur kI syvw dUKu n lwgI ]  vfBwgI ] gur kI syvw dUKu n lwgI ]  vfBwgI ] gur kI syvw dUKu n lwgI ]     
gur kw sbdu n mytY koie ] guru nwnku nwnku hir soie ]4]7]9] gur kw sbdu n mytY koie ] guru nwnku nwnku hir soie ]4]7]9] gur kw sbdu n mytY koie ] guru nwnku nwnku hir soie ]4]7]9] gur kw sbdu n mytY koie ] guru nwnku nwnku hir soie ]4]7]9]     

Gur pooraa paa–ee–ai vadbhaagee.  
Gur kee sayvaa dookh na laagee.  Gur kaa sabad na maytai ko–ay.  

Gur naanak naanak har so–ay. ||4||7||9|| {864} 
 

In Essence : Perfect Guru is obtained with a great luck. By 
following the Guru, the mortals do not suffer from pain, and 
no one can negate the effect of Guru Shabada. Brother! Guru 
Nanak is himself a form of Akalpurakh. (What Guru Nanak 
says is said by Akalpurakh). 

 

After having said all this, we should bear in mind that our 
Guru never ever puts Akalpurakh on a secondary position. If 
our Guru doesn’t say that Akalpurakh takes birth, why should 
we (Sikhs) say so? Therefore, no Sikh should get confused about 
the concept of Akalpurakh. Literally, Fifth Nanak is advising us in 
the following Vaakas that Guru Nanak Dev Ji has shown Prabh– 
path; he is the savior and the ultimate help of the souls to get 
connected to the Creator. Therefore, we do not need help from 
any other seer, scripture or faith/sect but Guru Nanak Dev Ji. 

 

Guru Ji doesn’t leave any doubt in context of a Guru who 
leads mortals toward Eternal Akalpurakh on1339, SGGS: 

 

iqsu gur kau hau sd bil jweI ] ijsu pRswid hir nwmu iDAweI ]iqsu gur kau hau sd bil jweI ] ijsu pRswid hir nwmu iDAweI ]iqsu gur kau hau sd bil jweI ] ijsu pRswid hir nwmu iDAweI ]iqsu gur kau hau sd bil jweI ] ijsu pRswid hir nwmu iDAweI ]    
AYsw guru pweIAY vfBwgI ] ijsuAYsw guru pweIAY vfBwgI ] ijsuAYsw guru pweIAY vfBwgI ] ijsuAYsw guru pweIAY vfBwgI ] ijsu imlqy rwm ilv lwgI ]3]  imlqy rwm ilv lwgI ]3]  imlqy rwm ilv lwgI ]3]  imlqy rwm ilv lwgI ]3]     

Tis gur ka–o ha–o sad bal jaa–ee. Jis parsaad har naam dhi–aa–ee. 
Aisaa gur paa–ee–ai vadbhaagee.  

Jis miltay raam liv laagee. ||3|| {1339} 
 

In Essence : I sacrifice to that Guru (Guru Nanak Dev Ji) with 
whose blessings I meditate on Akalpurakh’s Name; however, such 
a Guru, by whom meeting one gets imbued with Almighty, is met 
luckily. 
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BRAHMGYANI 

It means the person who has realized “Braham/the Creator.” 
Brahmgyani has the perfect knowledge of the Creator and by 
realizing Him he lives in “Sehaj awastha” or “Turi awastha.” Bhagat 
Kabir ji defines that state of mind of a Brahamgyani in Vaakas 
quoted above. In Sukhmani, Fifth Nanak goes in detail about a 
Brahmgyani. 

 

MUKTI 

Sikhi is all about Mukti from bonds of Maya that block 
envisioning the Creator. There are Vaakas that explain that His 
devotees don’t worry about the Mukti about which people have 
been talking for centuries: Mukti after death. It means if a person 
remains attached to Maya, there is no use of Mukti hereafter. Once 
the soul shatters the bonds of Maya while living in it, indeed, it is 
liberation. Being liberated, the soul remains imbued with its 
Creator. Once that occurs, the fear of death appears a chance to be 
with the Creator forever. As long as there are Maya influences, 
there are bonds of Maya, and as long there are bonds of Maya, 
there is no mukti (liberation) regardless one’s effort of performing 
His devotion. Mukti from Maya bonds is obtained while being alive 
and hereafter. Sikhi is a way out to merge with the Creator by 
ending instability of the soul forever. 

 

Understanding Naam And Naam Simran 
 

We Sikhs, most of us, still feel that we do not understand 
what is meant by “Naam,” and how it’s Simran should be done as 
per Guru—guidance? It doesn’t mean we have no idea about 
Naam, but our dilemma increases as confusing concepts of “Naam 
and Naam–Japna” are put before us. Fifth Nanak makes sure that 
his followers should first know what is most important in life, and 
how to understand that. While compiling Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 
he starts with First Nanak’s definition of Akalpurakh for whom 
Sikhs are advised to fall for. It is also known as “Mool Mantra”. 
Let’s first start to understand the definition of Akalpurakh to 
whom Sikhs are supposed to surrender. 

 

<> siq nwmu krq<> siq nwmu krq<> siq nwmu krq<> siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq w purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq w purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq w purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq     
AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ] AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ] AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ] AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]     
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Ik–oankaar sat naam kartaa purakh nirbha–o nirvair akaal 
moorat ajoonee saibhan gur parsaad. {1} 

 

Meaning 
Ikkankaar, Ikk is Gurmukhi number (1111). It is used to qualify 

ONKAAR which means the Creator pervading everywhere 
continuously. God is only one. It also conveys a reference to His 
power of permeating in His creation. Obviously ONKAAR is used 
here only for One Creator who permeates in all, on 296, SGGS. He 
has the power to permeate and manifest in His creation. Please read: 

 

Aink BWiq hoie psirAw nwnk eykMkwru ]1] Aink BWiq hoie psirAw nwnk eykMkwru ]1] Aink BWiq hoie psirAw nwnk eykMkwru ]1] Aink BWiq hoie psirAw nwnk eykMkwru ]1]     
 anik bhaant ho–ay pasri–aa naanak aykankaar. ||1|| {296} 

 

In Essence :  One Akalpurakh is prevading in many folds 
 

On 838, SGGS ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ Ekkankar (Ikkankar) is elaborated 

further. In Gurbani, ¡¡¡¡ is repeated to give stress on oneness of the 

Creator; Guru ji also tells us how to pronounce it, please read on: 
 

eykm eykMkwru inrwlw ] Amru AjonI jwiq n jwlw ] Agm Agocru rUpu n eykm eykMkwru inrwlw ] Amru AjonI jwiq n jwlw ] Agm Agocru rUpu n eykm eykMkwru inrwlw ] Amru AjonI jwiq n jwlw ] Agm Agocru rUpu n eykm eykMkwru inrwlw ] Amru AjonI jwiq n jwlw ] Agm Agocru rUpu n 
ryiKAw Kojq Kojq Git Git dyiKAw ] jo dyiK idKwvY iqs kau bil jweI ] ryiKAw Kojq Kojq Git Git dyiKAw ] jo dyiK idKwvY iqs kau bil jweI ] ryiKAw Kojq Kojq Git Git dyiKAw ] jo dyiK idKwvY iqs kau bil jweI ] ryiKAw Kojq Kojq Git Git dyiKAw ] jo dyiK idKwvY iqs kau bil jweI ]     

gur gur gur gur prswid prm pdu pweI ]1] prswid prm pdu pweI ]1] prswid prm pdu pweI ]1] prswid prm pdu pweI ]1]     
Aykam aykankaar niraalaa. Amar ajonee jaat na jaalaa.  

Agam agochar roop na raykh–i–aa.  
Khojat khojat ghat ghat daykhi–aa.  {838} 

 

In Essence : Ekkankaar is one and unique (none is like Him). 
He is eternal; He is beyond birth, caste and involvements (of Maya 
as we are in). He is inaccessible and incomprehensible and He has 
no form. Through an intensive search, He can be seen in all. 
Who after seeing Him, makes others to see Him, I sacrifice to 
that person. With the blessings of the Guru (such) Supreme status 
is obtained.  

 

This is the way Guru Ji sees Him, how can we see Him 
different? Naam is literally used for Akalpurakh, even in Sri Guru 
Granth Sahib; it has been made clear that there is no difference 
between Akalpurakh and the “Naam”. On 1083, SGGS, Guru Ji 
says: “ikrqm nwm kQy qyry ijhbw] siqnwmu qyrw prwpUrblw]ikrqm nwm kQy qyry ijhbw] siqnwmu qyrw prwpUrblw]ikrqm nwm kQy qyry ijhbw] siqnwmu qyrw prwpUrblw]ikrqm nwm kQy qyry ijhbw] siqnwmu qyrw prwpUrblw]  kirtam naam 
kathay tayray jihbaa.” 
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In Essence : We utter your given names, but “Satnaam” is your 
primal name.”  

 

 Guru Ji calls Him krqwpurKkrqwpurKkrqwpurKkrqwpurK Kartapurakh which means who 
does and creates everything In Gurbani, this is also further defined 
on 64, SGGS as “kwdr krx hwru krIm]kwdr krx hwru krIm]kwdr krx hwru krIm]kwdr krx hwru krIm] kādar karanhār karīm : The 
Master, The Creator and The Merciful;” That clears the doubt that 
the meaning of Akalpurakh is not limited to natural laws as some 
people call Him “a principle” because a principle cannot be defined 
as merciful. He is beyond fear and animosity, birth and death. He 
is self existent. With the blessings of the Guru He is known. 
Please note it down a point here: it is not said that He is 
known through the Guru but through the Guru’s blessings. 
The Guru’s blessings come when the Guru is followed 
sincerely. Moolmantra has been described in detail in the beginning 
of this book. The expression of Guru–blessings is repeated in 
Gurbani. It is the Guru who has envisioned Him and enables 
others to envision Him. 

 

Now let us try to understand “Naam/Name,” and learn how 
to do Naam–Simran successfully through Gurbani. First, we need to 
understand what is meant by Naam as per Gurbani; on 21, SGGS: 

 

rwm nwmu jip idnsu rwiq gurmuiK hir Dnu jwnu ]rwm nwmu jip idnsu rwiq gurmuiK hir Dnu jwnu ]rwm nwmu jip idnsu rwiq gurmuiK hir Dnu jwnu ]rwm nwmu jip idnsu rwiq gurmuiK hir Dnu jwnu ]  
Raam naam jap dinas raat gurmukh har dhan jaan. {21} 

 

In Essence : Day and night, utter Akalpurakh’s Name; through 
Guru, you deem Akalpurakh your wealth. (Here with His name 
“Ram” Naam is used to refer to Him, at the end though, it is said 
“hir Dnuhir Dnuhir Dnuhir Dnu” which means He is wealth. Using His name as Ram, 
instead of saying “nwm Dnunwm Dnunwm Dnunwm Dnu, Guru ji calls Him “hir Dnuhir Dnuhir Dnuhir Dnu”. Obviously 
there is no difference between Him and His Name because His 
“Naam” is also addressed as “DnDnDnDn” as on 62, SGGS: 
 

 rwm nwmu Dnu inrmlo guru dwiq kry pRBu soie ]1] rhwau ]rwm nwmu Dnu inrmlo guru dwiq kry pRBu soie ]1] rhwau ]rwm nwmu Dnu inrmlo guru dwiq kry pRBu soie ]1] rhwau ]rwm nwmu Dnu inrmlo guru dwiq kry pRBu soie ]1] rhwau ] 
Raam naam dhan nirmalo gur daat karay parabh so–ay.  

||1|| Rahaa–o.  
 

In Essence : Akalpurakh’s name—wealth is pure, Akalpurakh 
Himself gives it through the Guru. (In simple words His Name 
is used to bring Him in our memory to focus our minds on 
Him.) 
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There are many names given to the Creator that all do not 
attribute all of His virtues; however, these names are not enough to 
express Him fully. This has been discussed earlier in detail  

 

Obviously contemplating His Naam is contemplating Him. 
Also remember that “Naam” is given to the follower by the Guru. 
A lot of stress is given on having His Name from the Guru in 
Gurbani. Why? Can’t we just pick up a Name for Him and start 
contemplating Him? No, it is not possible to succeed in that 
mission because when the Guru gives Naam, he also prepares the 
follower to be worthy of Him. Picking up a name for Him is not 
enough. The Guru gives his follower a lot of detail about His–path. 
Naam is received when one surrenders completely to the 
Guru. Surrendering to the Guru is very much important to make 
Naam Simran useful. No wonder after defining Ikkankar, Guru 
Nanak Dev Ji stresses on the Guru Blessings [gur pRswidgur pRswidgur pRswidgur pRswid ] 

 

Sikhs’ Guru, Sri Guru Granth Sahib, loudly gives His Name 
to Sikhs; it is not a secret. Those, who do not follow the Guru, do 
not get His Name regardless of their frequent visits to the 
Gurduwaras. It is not right that Naam should be given to the 
followers secretly as Pundits used to do. Whoever meets Guru 
Nanak Dev, he gives His Naam. The Guru aims only at leading 
the mortals to the Creator. He gives His Naam to his followers 
along with the comprehensive directions to follow. Let me give an 
example to understand it. If I give you a destination to reach along 
with the directions but you do not follow given directions, does it 
mean you will reach to the destination? Not really. Obviously what 
you have got from me is in reality remains with me because your 
act of following those directions doesn’t exist. Therefore, following 
the Guru—directions is as important as taking the Naam from the 
Guru. We get Naam when we follow our Guru. 

 

Let us now move on to “Naam Japna” or “Naam Simran.” In 
Gurbani, “Naam Simran or Naam Japna” is considered above all 
religious deeds. 

 

pRB kw ismrnu sB qy aUcw ] pRB kY ismrin auDry mUcw ]pRB kw ismrnu sB qy aUcw ] pRB kY ismrin auDry mUcw ]pRB kw ismrnu sB qy aUcw ] pRB kY ismrin auDry mUcw ]pRB kw ismrnu sB qy aUcw ] pRB kY ismrin auDry mUcw ]    (SGGS 263)  
Parabh kaa simran sabh tay oochaa.  

Parabh kai simran udhray moochaa. {263} 
 

In Essence : Prabh’s meditation is the highest of all 
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(deeds), many have been saved through His meditation. 
 

Meditation on Akalpurakh is His Simran. Singing His praises 
with tongue eventually ends in “Ajaap” which means uttering His 
Naam without the use of the tongue. It’s a progression in 
meditation on Him. Thus, through Simran the mind is fixed on 
Him. 

gurmuiK nwmu jphu mn myry ] nwnk pwvhu sUK Gnyry ]1]gurmuiK nwmu jphu mn myry ] nwnk pwvhu sUK Gnyry ]1]gurmuiK nwmu jphu mn myry ] nwnk pwvhu sUK Gnyry ]1]gurmuiK nwmu jphu mn myry ] nwnk pwvhu sUK Gnyry ]1]     (SGGS 264) 
Gurmukh naam japahu man mayray.  

Naanak paavhu sookh ghanayray. ||1|| {264} 
 

In Essence : Oh my mind! Through Guru, utter Prabh’s 
Name. Nanak says that in this way, one obtains a lot of comforts. 

 

Are the above Vaakas are only saying about His Naam or 
they are also expressing a process to be adopted as per the Guru–
guidance? Indeed, they express the process to get lost in His 
memory through the Guru. 

 

What is the meaning of Naam japna? How can it be done, 
and how can the Creator be realized through that? How can the 
Naam be achieved through the Guru? A lot of scholars have tried 
to answer these questions; the more they defined this concept, the 
more difficult it became to comprehend it for a layman. Is it all 
about just reciting His Name, or it is more than that? Doesn’t Guru 
Ji talk about uttering His Name in the heart also [232, SGGS]. If 
just reciting His Name were enough, then why the Brahmins, who 
would recite “mantras” like parrots, were questioned by Guru 
Nanak Dev Ji? Obviously it is more than that. We need to go to its 
depth and follow how our Guru explains it. Here, we must realize 
that Guru—directions must be followed. There are Guru Vaakas 
that say clearly that by merely saying His name, HE is not 
obtained? Here it is on Gujri Mehla 3, SGGS, 491: 

 

rwm rwm sBu ko khY kihAY rwmu n hoie ]rwm rwm sBu ko khY kihAY rwmu n hoie ]rwm rwm sBu ko khY kihAY rwmu n hoie ]rwm rwm sBu ko khY kihAY rwmu n hoie ]     
Raam raam sabh ko kahai kahi–ai raam na ho–ay. {491} 

 

In Essence : Everyone says repeatedly “Ram/All pervading 
Creator,” but by merely saying Ram, one doesn’t obtain Him. 

 

This has been my struggle for a while. Every time I studied 
Gurbani, I kept looking for an answer to this puzzling question. I 
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knew it would be there. Finally I came across a Guru Vaaka in 
context of “bowing;” surprisingly I found out what I was looking 
for. Guru Ji has given a new meaning to the word “bowing,” and 
he has cleared the meaning of Naam—Jaap (reciting of His Name); 
please have a look at that Guru Vaak, this becomes a part of Guru 
—directions toward His path on SGGS, 878: 

 

quDno invxu mMnxu qyrw nwau ]quDno invxu mMnxu qyrw nwau ]quDno invxu mMnxu qyrw nwau ]quDno invxu mMnxu qyrw nwau ]  Tudhno nivan manan tayraa naa–o. {878} 
 

In Essence : To have faith in your Name is an obeisance to 
you. 

 

Here the stress is given on “keeping faith in Him.” Without 
strong faith in Him, merely reciting Creator’s name is not enough. 
If I just say “I believe in Him,” it is not enough either. Believing in 
HIM means “totally surrendering to Him and putting all trust in 
Him, and becoming obedient to His ordinance.” Merely reciting 
His Name remains a self deception because we worry about 
everything even though we claim to have trust in Him. When we 
worry, we do not remember the trust we put in Him, do we? We 
are naturally torn apart in duality. 
 

jpu qpu sBu ikCu mMinAY Avir kwrw siB bwid ] jpu qpu sBu ikCu mMinAY Avir kwrw siB bwid ] jpu qpu sBu ikCu mMinAY Avir kwrw siB bwid ] jpu qpu sBu ikCu mMinAY Avir kwrw siB bwid ]     
nwnk mMinAw mMnIAY buJIAY gur prswnwnk mMinAw mMnIAY buJIAY gur prswnwnk mMinAw mMnIAY buJIAY gur prswnwnk mMinAw mMnIAY buJIAY gur prswid ]2]id ]2]id ]2]id ]2] (SGGS 954) 
Jap tap sabh kichh mani–ai avar kaaraa sabh baad. 

Naanak mani–aa mannee–ai bujhee–ai gur parsaad. ||2|| {954} 
 

In Essence : All like meditation and austerity come in 
believing (truly) in Akalpurakh, and other all acts are useless. 
Nanak says that one gets respect by believing in Him, and through 
the Guru blessings, He is known. 

 

Let’s think here and do a step by step progression: Believe in 
His existence and trust that He is beyond birth and death. Now 
also trust that He is beyond animosity and is utterly fair. After 
doing that now also trust that He creates and takes care of His 
Creation. His care—taking is enveloped in His Ordinance that 
must be accepted gracefully. Since He is the only one who is our 
Caretaker, our love and attention should be reserved for Him. 
Now, start falling in love with Him by feeling His separation. Even 
being an exceptional intelligent, behave like His servant. As true 
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love for Him starts developing within, the love for others that we 
have should start getting faded. As the mind starts getting 
enveloped in His love, His memory in the heart will start 
illuminating our thoughts; slowly, the mind limited by narrow 
thoughts will grow bigger and will start jumping from one step to 
another high step. Then, even if the narrow thoughts thrown on us, 
they will melt like the ice  and this small journey starts at our 
Guru’s guidance, and it will seal our destiny with Him because He 
will become our world. That is what our Guru wants: our attention 
fixed on Him. To measure this height, check out this new thinking 
by comparing it with the thinking of those who are absorbed into 
Maya. Seeing successful signs thank Him and pray to have strength 
to reach to the state of mind our Guru wants us to attain. 

 

Once that high gravity of trust is built in Him, behavior 
toward everything changes. Then, the mind becomes sincere in His 
devotion; the heart is filled with His memory; thus, remembering 
Him in the heart leads to “Turiawastha.” 

 

He accepts His true believer; however, the realization of 
Prabh also comes with the Guru—blessings. Believing in Him 
means there is nothing that can shatter our trust in Him. 
Therefore, believing starts the real journey with a ticket to the 
destination. If unshakable trust in Him is lacked, what we talk is 
just a sheer talk. Sorry to say so but it is true. Whether we accept 
this truth or not but we experience it. We say His Name every day, 
don’t we? Where is the change we should have in our behavior? 
The truth is that after saying His Name, we come back to our 
“business as usual.” If we believe in HIM, why don’t we change 
ourselves as our Guru says, and why do we keep awareness of our 
“I” in front seat? Why we want that thing more and more that 
actually builds a barrier between Him and us? There is another 
truth: we want more and more stuff because we don’t believe that 
without asking, He gives us; our greed tries to over ride His 
Ordinance, and thus our efforts to get close to Him end in 
failure. (It doesn’t mean we should just sit and trust Him, and we 
should hope that due to that trust in Him, He will provide us 
everything; no, this is not how trust in Him works. It is all about 
keeping trust in Him while we keep working hard). When we keep 
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asking more and more stuff, we display our “tainted trust and 
uncontrollable greed.” That is the fall we take all the time (Guru–
guidance in this context is to rise above greed and conceit). That is 
very strange too. If we do not believe that He would take care of us 
without asking anything, how can we say that we have faith in Him 
then? To have basics of life, praying to Him goes on. In Gurbani, it 
is said, “if we need our affairs settled rightful way we should pray 
to Him” [91, SGGS, Mehla 4]. Through this advice the Guru builds 
our trust in the Creator. But it is nowhere stated in Gurbani to pray 
to Him for more and more money, property and so on. We can see 
so called Sikhs in full swing of this kind of greed. In Gurbani too, it 
is called “greed,” and the greed must be abandoned; that is what 
Guru stresses on again and again.  

 

I have stressed repeatedly on falling in love with Him heartily 
in this book. It is not my own thought. Actually it is described by 
the Guru repeatedly, and it is very important part of our Guru–
directions. Guru Ji says that with this love, His Naam comes 
into mind to rejuvenate the body and the mind, please read on 
640, SGGS, Sorath Mehla 5: 

 

pRym pdwrQu nwmu hY BweI mwieAw moh ibnwsu ] iqsu BwvY qw myil ley BweIpRym pdwrQu nwmu hY BweI mwieAw moh ibnwsu ] iqsu BwvY qw myil ley BweIpRym pdwrQu nwmu hY BweI mwieAw moh ibnwsu ] iqsu BwvY qw myil ley BweIpRym pdwrQu nwmu hY BweI mwieAw moh ibnwsu ] iqsu BwvY qw myil ley BweI    
ihrdY nwm invwsu ] gurmuiK kmlu pRgwsIAY BweI irdY hovY prgwsu ] ihrdY nwm invwsu ] gurmuiK kmlu pRgwsIAY BweI irdY hovY prgwsu ] ihrdY nwm invwsu ] gurmuiK kmlu pRgwsIAY BweI irdY hovY prgwsu ] ihrdY nwm invwsu ] gurmuiK kmlu pRgwsIAY BweI irdY hovY prgwsu ]     

pRgtu BieAw prqwpu pRB BpRgtu BieAw prqwpu pRB BpRgtu BieAw prqwpu pRB BpRgtu BieAw prqwpu pRB BweI mauilAw Driq Akwsu ]5] weI mauilAw Driq Akwsu ]5] weI mauilAw Driq Akwsu ]5] weI mauilAw Driq Akwsu ]5]     
Paraym padaarath naam hai bhaa–ee maa–i–aa moh binaas.  
Tis bhaavai taa mayl la–ay bhaa–ee hirdai naam nivaas.  
Gurmukh kamal pargaasee–ai bhaa–ee ridai hovai pargaas.  

Pargat bha–i–aa partaap parabh bhaa–ee  
ma–oli–aa dharat akaas. ||5||  {640} 

 

In Essence : In whose heart the wealth of love for Akalpurakh 
exists, they have His Naam. His Naam eradicates the love of Maya. 
Whom He wills, unites with Him and His Naam starts abiding in 
the heart. Through the Guru, one’s lotus heart blooms, and the 
mind is enlightened with divine knowledge. Then, His power is 
seen manifested through which the earth and the sky get 
blossomed. 

 

Bhagat Kabir ji states on 324, SGGS that without the 
complete faith in Him, all recitation of His Name will materialize in 
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nothing. He stresses on eliminating duality. 
 

kbIr jI gauVI ] ikAw jpu ikAw qpu ikAw bRq pUjw ] kbIr jI gauVI ] ikAw jpu ikAw qpu ikAw bRq pUjw ] kbIr jI gauVI ] ikAw jpu ikAw qpu ikAw bRq pUjw ] kbIr jI gauVI ] ikAw jpu ikAw qpu ikAw bRq pUjw ]     
jw kY irdY Bwau hY dUjw ]1]jw kY irdY Bwau hY dUjw ]1]jw kY irdY Bwau hY dUjw ]1]jw kY irdY Bwau hY dUjw ]1]    

Kabeer jee ga–orhee. Ki–aa jap ki–aa tap ki–aa barat poojaa.  
Jaa kai ridai bhaa–o hai doojaa. ||1||{324} 

 

In Essence :  What is the use of meditation, penance, fasting 
and worship when in the heart the love for others exists (duality)? 
(When we pray to get more and more stuff, we show how much 
love we have for other things. Where does the faith go according to 
which we say that He takes care of us? Why we don’t pray to Him 
to bless us with His Name with the same kind of zeal we show 
when we ask for other things?) 

 

While being attracted to Maya, faith in Him remains fragile. 
Kabir ji’s warning is a fact; we hear it but we have become habitual 
of ignoring it. If the element of “tudh no nivan manan tera Naao” 
(keeping faith in your Name is bowing to you.) lacks, Jap or Simran 
remains a kind of conditional ritual. Believing and trusting need a 
total change in our behavior. The change occurs if the conceit is 
eradicated and the other five negative forces that taint our trust in 
Him come under control. 

 

What is that reason that negates all our efforts of getting 
close to Him? What is that really? Guru ji addresses that in the 
following: 

 

mÚ 3 ] mwieAwDwrI Aiq AMnw bolw ] sbdu n suxeI bhu rol Gcolw ]mÚ 3 ] mwieAwDwrI Aiq AMnw bolw ] sbdu n suxeI bhu rol Gcolw ]mÚ 3 ] mwieAwDwrI Aiq AMnw bolw ] sbdu n suxeI bhu rol Gcolw ]mÚ 3 ] mwieAwDwrI Aiq AMnw bolw ] sbdu n suxeI bhu rol Gcolw ]      
 Mehlaa 3:  Maa–i–aadhaaree at annaa bolaa.  
Sabad na sun–ee baho rol ghacholaa. {313} 

 

In Essence : The mortal being in love of Maya, becomes blind 
and deaf. Being in tumult of Maya, he or she doesn’t hear to Guru 
Shabada. (Doesn’t take interest in the Guru—advice and often 
ignores it when personal priority demands otherwise).  

 

As stated above, when there is no change in our behavior 
and our minds are still drowned in Maya temptations, our trust in 
Him remains shaky, and what we claim means nothing. 

 

What is the right way then to proceed on this path of Naam 
Simran? If His Naam Simran is attached to a personal gain, it is not 
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His Simran but a display of our selfish behavior. We need things to 
live in this world. Gurbani doesn’t advocate abandoning those 
things; actually, it supports the idea to be immaculate while living 
right in the Maya and enjoy the state of mind where it remains 
fixed on HIM. To have that kind of state of mind, a full trust 
should be kept in Him as stated earlier. As per one’s capacity, one 
should remain determined to work hard. We need to change 
ourselves as per Guru–directions. Guru Ji says that we can have 
liberation that comes through His Naam while living in His love. 

 

Neither the Simran should be done just for the sake of doing 
it, nor should it be done to show others. Some do Simran as a 
favor to Him by saying, “I remember you, and I do Bani recitation; 
therefore, you take care of me, or why don’t you solve my 
problems?” When we behave like that, we show the lowest 
behavior toward the Creator. Those who really follow the Guru, 
look what they do, 313, SGGS, Mehla 3: 

 

gurmuiK jwpY sbid ilv lwie ] hir nwmu suix mMny hir nwim smwie ]gurmuiK jwpY sbid ilv lwie ] hir nwmu suix mMny hir nwim smwie ]gurmuiK jwpY sbid ilv lwie ] hir nwmu suix mMny hir nwim smwie ]gurmuiK jwpY sbid ilv lwie ] hir nwmu suix mMny hir nwim smwie ]    
Gurmukh jaapai sabad liv laa–ay.  

Har naam sun mannay har naam samaa–ay. {313} 
 

In Essence : True Guru follower meditates on the Guru–
Shabada, hears Prabh’s Name, believes in Him, and absorbs in His 
Name. (Totally contrary to Maya lover or a hypocrite) 

 

As a part of our Guru—guidance, our surrendering to Him 
(technically, do we rarely surrender to Him? Think about it) is 
required. We say that we love His “ordinance” but never stop 
complaining on an incident that does not go in our way. Bhagat 
Trilochan strongly says that it is not right to blame Akalpurakh 
in any circumstances. [695, SGGS] We should hold ourselves 
responsible for our deeds even though we are aware that what we 
do falls under His Will (Doesn’t He give us choices? We make a 
choice and it has its natural results. Then why to blame Him or 
anybody? When that understanding comes to our mind, we get rid 
of our conceit and obey Him without any complain). It is another 
way to live without self—conceit that triggers blame—game; it is 
on 695, SGGS in Raag Dhanasri: 

 

nwrwiex inMdis knwrwiex inMdis knwrwiex inMdis knwrwiex inMdis kwie BUlI gvwrI ] wie BUlI gvwrI ] wie BUlI gvwrI ] wie BUlI gvwrI ]     duik®qu suik®qu Qwro krmu rI ]1] rhwau ] duik®qu suik®qu Qwro krmu rI ]1] rhwau ] duik®qu suik®qu Qwro krmu rI ]1] rhwau ] duik®qu suik®qu Qwro krmu rI ]1] rhwau ]     
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Naaraa–in nindas kaa–ay bhoolee gavaaree. 
Dukarit sukarit thaaro karam ree. ||1|| Rahaa–o.{695} 

 

In Essence : Oh erring and ignorant person! Why do you 
slander Akalpurakh? Good or bad deeds are your own acts (that 
bring pains; it is all due to the choice we make at the time of two 
offers given to us by Him). [Pause] 

 

His devotees in History went through enormous sufferings, 
but they never pointed finger at Him. Indeed, this is the true living 
in His Ordinance without a complaint regardless the circumstances. 
In His love, blaming–game doesn’t exist. 

 

We do not in true sense believe in His care. While 
surrendering to Him, we should put the faith only in Him, and we 
should take all things good or bad as they come on our way as a 
token of His ordinance. There should be no “cry– baby” attitude. 
There should be an awareness of His being in control, and our 
unshakable trust in Him should remain intact. Those who put full 
trust in Him go through any calamity without shattering their trust 
in Him for a second; only such persons describe the ecstasy of that 
calamity they experience. In a solid trust in Him, when His 
Naam Simran is done, miracles occur. It is our trust in Him 
that makes us understand that we all are subject to His 
Ordinance. [313, SGGS]: 

 

jo iqsu BwvY su kry krwieAw ] nwnk vjdw jMqu vjwieAw ]2] jo iqsu BwvY su kry krwieAw ] nwnk vjdw jMqu vjwieAw ]2] jo iqsu BwvY su kry krwieAw ] nwnk vjdw jMqu vjwieAw ]2] jo iqsu BwvY su kry krwieAw ] nwnk vjdw jMqu vjwieAw ]2]     
Jo tis bhaavai so karay karaa–i–aa.  

Naanak vajdaa jant vajaa–i–aa. ||2|| {313} 
 

In Essence : Whatever it pleases to Akalpurakh, He does and 
causes the mortals to do. Nanak says that all beings are just like a 
musical instrument that sounds only if it is played.  

 

Unless an effort to comprehend His Ordinance is done, we 
remain prone to slip away from Him; thus our practice of uttering 
His Name remains a ritual (To try to understand His Ordinance is 
also a part of Guru—directions). Due to the net of desires we 
ourselves weave (because of multifarious influences of Maya), we fail 
in doing His Naam–Simran. In Jap Ji, understanding His Ordinance 
or abiding by it through understanding, is considered a key in 
progressing in His pursuit. Sometimes when we follow our minds, 
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His Hukam is misunderstood, and that is why a Guru is needed. For 
the success of Naam–Simran, His Hukam must be understood 
through the Guru. Our Guru is the one who understands Him 
and His ordinance; he verifies it on 221, SGGS: 

 

kQau n kQnI hukmu pCwnw ] nwnk gurmiq shij smwnw ]8]1]kQau n kQnI hukmu pCwnw ] nwnk gurmiq shij smwnw ]8]1]kQau n kQnI hukmu pCwnw ] nwnk gurmiq shij smwnw ]8]1]kQau n kQnI hukmu pCwnw ] nwnk gurmiq shij smwnw ]8]1]    
Katha–o na kathnee hukam pachhaanaa.  

Naanak gurmat sahj samaanaa. ||8||1|| {221}  
 

In Essence : “I don’t just merely talk,” Nanak says, “through 
the Guru–guidance I have understood His Ordinance, and I am 
intuitively settled in stability.” 

 

We read Gurbani, we discuss it and try to understand it, but still 
we are not able to understand His Ordinance. We tell stories about 
healing through the Gurbani, but why are we empty–handed in 
context of His Naam? Is there a reason of our inability to have His 
grace? Here is the answer on 221, SGGS, Gauri Guareri Mehla 1 : 

 

cqurweI nh cIinAw jwie ] cqurweI nh cIinAw jwie ] cqurweI nh cIinAw jwie ] cqurweI nh cIinAw jwie ]     
ibnu mwry ikau kImiq pwie ]1] rhibnu mwry ikau kImiq pwie ]1] rhibnu mwry ikau kImiq pwie ]1] rhibnu mwry ikau kImiq pwie ]1] rhwau ] wau ] wau ] wau ]     
 Chaturaa–ee nah cheeni–aa jaa–ay.  

Bin maaray ki–o keemat paa–ay. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {221} 
 

In Essence : Akalpurakh is not known through cleverness 
of the mind, without conquering the mind, His worth is not 
realized. [Pause] 

 

Sometimes we try to be cute by proving that the concept of 
Gurbani is rationality based, and sometimes we try to distort 
Gurbani to meet our own life styles and sometimes to please 
rational people, we do so.  

 

Basically, it is the mind that creates hindrances in 
understanding Him and His Ordinance. This has been verified in 
Gurbani that due to the mind’s being in duality, and because of its 
lack of faith in one Creator, it keeps wandering to all directions in 
search of its own gratification. Therefore, it is not possible to have 
“undisturbed and successful meditation” on HIM. This way, with 
distracted attention, reciting His Naam remains a conditional ritual, 
on SGGS, 565, Wadhans Mehla 1:  
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mnUAw dh ids Dwvdw Ehu kYsy hir gux gwvY ] mnUAw dh ids Dwvdw Ehu kYsy hir gux gwvY ] mnUAw dh ids Dwvdw Ehu kYsy hir gux gwvY ] mnUAw dh ids Dwvdw Ehu kYsy hir gux gwvY ]     
ieMdRI ivAwip rhI AiDkweI kwmu k®oDu inq sMqwvY ]ieMdRI ivAwip rhI AiDkweI kwmu k®oDu inq sMqwvY ]ieMdRI ivAwip rhI AiDkweI kwmu k®oDu inq sMqwvY ]ieMdRI ivAwip rhI AiDkweI kwmu k®oDu inq sMqwvY ]1]1]1]1]  

Manoo–aa dah dis dhaavdaa oh kaisay har gun gaavai. 
Indree vi–aap rahee adhikaa–ee kaam krodh nit santaavai. ||1|| {565} 

 

In Essence : The mortal’s mind keeps wandering in ten 
directions–how he or she can sing the praise of the Creator? The 
Sense–organs dominate the mind heavily, thus due to lust and 
anger, the mortal suffers. 

 

It is very crucial to turn the mind toward the Creator with a 
strong longing for HIM through the Guru–guidance. Love 
happens with focused attention. After falling in love with 
Him, concentrating on Him becomes very natural because in 
the mind then there is nothing but His love; in His love 
everything appears to us His gift which can be suitable or 
unsuitable to us.  The awareness of His being with us inspires us to 
keep working in all situations without worrying about anything at 
all. With this kind of thinking infused by the Guru, the mind never 
ever gets carried away by any temptation that can put a chain 
around it. This is the way “Naam–Simran” becomes an aid to keep 
walking on this virtuous–path intact. In Naam–Simran, then, 
ecstasy of union with Him is felt strongly and “home—coming 
melody” starts sounding. 

 

Below is a Shabada by Bhagat Ravidas Ji in which he says,” 
we say His name, listen to others who say His name, then why do 
we fail in pursuit of Him? Why our concerns and fears do not leave 
us.” He answers that question beautifully: lust, anger, ego and 
jealousy and Maya involvements, rob us off our capability to realize 
Him. The complex of superiority doesn’t leaves us ever. This is 
the fact that shows how deep our feet are into a quagmire of Maya. 
In this case, where is the chance left to love Him with sincerity? 
Now ponder over Bhagat Ravi Das’s Shabada. It answers 
completely why our Simran of Him remains a ritual than to be a 
reality. On 973 and 974 SGGS: 

 

pVIAY gunIAY nwmu sBu sunIAY AnBau Bwau n drsY ] pVIAY gunIAY nwmu sBu sunIAY AnBau Bwau n drsY ] pVIAY gunIAY nwmu sBu sunIAY AnBau Bwau n drsY ] pVIAY gunIAY nwmu sBu sunIAY AnBau Bwau n drsY ]     
lohw kMcnu ihrn hoie kYsy jalohw kMcnu ihrn hoie kYsy jalohw kMcnu ihrn hoie kYsy jalohw kMcnu ihrn hoie kYsy jauuuu pwrsih n prsY ]1]  pwrsih n prsY ]1]  pwrsih n prsY ]1]  pwrsih n prsY ]1]     

Parhee–ai gunee–ai naam sabh sunee–ai anbha–o bhaa–o na darsai. 
Lohaa kanchan hiran ho–ay kaisay ja–o paarseh na parsai. ||1|| {973} 
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In Essence : People read and reflect on His Name and hear His 
Name in all places; even then love for Him doesn’t develop, and His 
direct perception is not obtained. How can iron become pure gold 
unless it is caressed with the philosopher’s stone (Paras/philosopher’s 
stone that supposedly turns the iron into pure gold)? 

 

dyv sMsY gWiT n CUtYdyv sMsY gWiT n CUtYdyv sMsY gWiT n CUtYdyv sMsY gWiT n CUtY] ] ] ]     
kwm k®oD mwieAw kwm k®oD mwieAw kwm k®oD mwieAw kwm k®oD mwieAw md mqsr ien pMchu imil lUty ]1]md mqsr ien pMchu imil lUty ]1]md mqsr ien pMchu imil lUty ]1]md mqsr ien pMchu imil lUty ]1]rhwau ]rhwau ]rhwau ]rhwau ]    

Dayv sansai gaanth na chhootai.  
Kaam krodh maa–i–aa mad matsar in panchahu mil lootay.  

||1|| Rahaa–o. {974} 
 

In Essence : Oh Prabh! The knot of doubts of mortals doesn’t 
open because they are plundered by the fives: lust, anger, Maya, 
conceit and jealousy. [Pause] 

 

Self conceit lands us in total failure, below is an 
elaboration of it. 

 

hm bf kib kulIn hm bf kib kulIn hm bf kib kulIn hm bf kib kulIn hm pMifq hm jogI sMinAwsI ] hm pMifq hm jogI sMinAwsI ] hm pMifq hm jogI sMinAwsI ] hm pMifq hm jogI sMinAwsI ]     
igAwnI gunI sUr hm dwqy ieh buiD kbih n nwsI ]2] igAwnI gunI sUr hm dwqy ieh buiD kbih n nwsI ]2] igAwnI gunI sUr hm dwqy ieh buiD kbih n nwsI ]2] igAwnI gunI sUr hm dwqy ieh buiD kbih n nwsI ]2]     

Ham bad kab kuleen ham pandit ham jogee sani–aasee.  
Gi–aanee gunee soor ham daatay ih budh kabeh na naasee.  

||2|| {974} 
 

In Essence : (Being conceited, this is what we think) “I am 
great, I am a poet, I belong to high status family, I am learned, I 
have all qualities, I am a warrior and I am a donor;” this kind of 
thinking never leaves the mortals. 
 

 khu rivdws sBY nhI smJis BUil pry jYsy baury ] khu rivdws sBY nhI smJis BUil pry jYsy baury ] khu rivdws sBY nhI smJis BUil pry jYsy baury ] khu rivdws sBY nhI smJis BUil pry jYsy baury ]  
moih ADwru nwmu nwrwien jIvn pmoih ADwru nwmu nwrwien jIvn pmoih ADwru nwmu nwrwien jIvn pmoih ADwru nwmu nwrwien jIvn pRwn Dn mory ]3]1] Rwn Dn mory ]3]1] Rwn Dn mory ]3]1] Rwn Dn mory ]3]1]     

Kaho ravidaas sabhai nahee samjhas bhool paray jaisay ba–uray. 
Mohi adhaar naam naaraa–in jeevan paraan dhan moray.  

||3||1|| {974} 
 

In Essence : Say this Ravidas, “They all do not understand 
Akalpurakh (and His need for our souls), and they go strayed like 
crazy individuals. My support is the Name of Akalpurakh who is 
my wealth and my life.” 

 

Guru Nanak Dev Ji also says that we are enveloped in 
different pleasures; due to that, there is no place left in our hearts 
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to hold His love. This mentality needs to be dismantled; otherwise, 
self deception will remain our destiny. On 15, SGGS, Mehla 1: 

 

rsu suienw rsu rupw kwmix rsu prml kI vwsu ] rsu suienw rsu rupw kwmix rsu prml kI vwsu ] rsu suienw rsu rupw kwmix rsu prml kI vwsu ] rsu suienw rsu rupw kwmix rsu prml kI vwsu ]     
rsu GoVy rsu syjw mMdr rsu mITw rsu mwsu ] rsu GoVy rsu syjw mMdr rsu mITw rsu mwsu ] rsu GoVy rsu syjw mMdr rsu mITw rsu mwsu ] rsu GoVy rsu syjw mMdr rsu mITw rsu mwsu ]     
eyqy rs srIr ky kY Git nwm invwsu ]2] eyqy rs srIr ky kY Git nwm invwsu ]2] eyqy rs srIr ky kY Git nwm invwsu ]2] eyqy rs srIr ky kY Git nwm invwsu ]2]     

Ras su–inaa ras rupaa kaaman ras parmal kee vaas. 
Ras ghorhay ras sayjaa mandar ras meethaa ras maas. 
Aytay ras sareer kay kai ghat naam nivaas. ||2|| {15} 

 

In Essence : The mortals take pleasure in gold, silvers, women, 
sandal—fragrance, horses, couches, palaces, sweats and meat. 
When their hearts are filled up with so many pleasures, where His 
name can abide in? 

 

We should make sure that we live as our Guru directs us and 
our trust in Him remains unshakable. Guru says only those people 
obtain success in this regard whose prayer Akalpurakh hears. 
Akalpurakh unites them with a True Guru. And, the true Guru 
imparts comprehensive knowledge about Naam Simran. Therefore, 
we must first become true Guru–followers. As Prabh has blessed 
us with a Guru (Sri Guru Granth Sahib), we should strictly start 
living as our Guru guides us. In no circumstances, no other source 
should confuse us about Sri Guru Granth Sahib’s Message: On 
187, SGGS, Mehla 5: 

 

kvn gunu jo quJu lY gwvau ] kvn bol pwrbRhm rIJwvau ]1] rhwau ] kvn gunu jo quJu lY gwvau ] kvn bol pwrbRhm rIJwvau ]1] rhwau ] kvn gunu jo quJu lY gwvau ] kvn bol pwrbRhm rIJwvau ]1] rhwau ] kvn gunu jo quJu lY gwvau ] kvn bol pwrbRhm rIJwvau ]1] rhwau ]     
Kavan gun jo tujh lai gaava–o.  

Kavan bol paarbarahm reejhaava–o. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {187} 
 

In Essence : Oh Prabh! Out of your virtues, which one I 
should sing? What is the speech that can please you? 
[Rahao/pause] 
 

kvn su pUjw qyrI krau ] kvn su ibiD ijqu Bvjl qrau ]2]kvn su pUjw qyrI krau ] kvn su ibiD ijqu Bvjl qrau ]2]kvn su pUjw qyrI krau ] kvn su ibiD ijqu Bvjl qrau ]2]kvn su pUjw qyrI krau ] kvn su ibiD ijqu Bvjl qrau ]2]    
Kavan so poojaa tayree kara–o. 

Kavan so bidh jit bhavjal tara–o. ||2|| {187} 
 

In Essence : What kind of your worship I should perform? 
Which way I can ferry across this dreadful ocean (worldly ocean)? 
 

kvn qpu ijqu qpIAw hoie ] kvnu su nwmu haumY mlu Koie ]3]kvn qpu ijqu qpIAw hoie ] kvnu su nwmu haumY mlu Koie ]3]kvn qpu ijqu qpIAw hoie ] kvnu su nwmu haumY mlu Koie ]3]kvn qpu ijqu qpIAw hoie ] kvnu su nwmu haumY mlu Koie ]3]    
Kavan tap jit tapee–aa ho–ay. 

Kavan so naam ha–umai mal kho–ay. ||3|| {187}|  
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In Essence : What is that penance that can make me a 
penitent? What is that Name (I should utter; please note it down 
here, Guru ji is pointing out if there is any special Name of Him 
that can please Him better?) that can eradicate filth of self–conceit? 

 

First, Guru Ji raises questions, then answers them through 
his experience; these questions address prevailed special ways and 
given Names to Him. Guru Ji says that if Akalpurakh bestows His 
grace on the mortals, then they meet a True Guru through whom 
they learn how to realize Him. Again bear in mind that for Naam 
Simran, the Guru—directions must be followed; however, this also 
happens with the grace of Akalpurakh: 

 

gux pUjw igAgux pUjw igAgux pUjw igAgux pUjw igAwn iDAwn nwnkwn iDAwn nwnkwn iDAwn nwnkwn iDAwn nwnk sgl Gwl sgl Gwl sgl Gwl sgl Gwl] ] ] ]     
ijsijsijsijsu kir ikrpw siqguru imlY dieAwlu kir ikrpw siqguru imlY dieAwlu kir ikrpw siqguru imlY dieAwlu kir ikrpw siqguru imlY dieAwl]4] ]4] ]4] ]4]     

Gun poojaa gi–aan dhi–aan naanak sagal ghaal. 
Jis kar kirpaa satgur milai da–i–aal. ||4|| {187} 

 

In Essence : Nanak says that virtues, worshiping, and 
meditation of those persons are successful upon whom Akalpurakh 
bestows His grace, and he unites them with a True Guru. 

 

Above Guru ji also points out that it is not the special Name 
given to Him, or a special virtue or a special meditation that can 
help us to be successful in attaining Him, but it is His grace 
through which a true Guru is met. Guru Ji further elaborates that 
whose prayer Prabh hears can know Him. It also means that we 
can follow the Guru only with His grace otherwise we just talk 
about the Guru. It  implies the concept of His Will: nothing 
happens without His wish. It doesn’t matter what Name of 
Akalpurakh one chooses, the success is achieved only when the 
Guru is followed truly. After reading the following Vaakas, we can 
infer that it is His Will that runs His world show: 

 

iqs hI gunu iqn hI piqs hI gunu iqn hI piqs hI gunu iqn hI piqs hI gunu iqn hI pRBu jwqw ] RBu jwqw ] RBu jwqw ] RBu jwqw ]     
ijs kI mwin lyie suKdwqw ]1] rhwau dUjw ]36]105]ijs kI mwin lyie suKdwqw ]1] rhwau dUjw ]36]105]ijs kI mwin lyie suKdwqw ]1] rhwau dUjw ]36]105]ijs kI mwin lyie suKdwqw ]1] rhwau dUjw ]36]105]    

Tis hee gun tin hee parabh jaataa. 
Jis kee maan lay–ay sukh–daata. ||1| Rahaa–o doojaa.  

||36||105|| {187} 
 

In Essence : The person, whose prayer is accepted by the 
peace giving Prabh, has the real virtue (of meditating on Him) and 
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has known Him [Pause Second]. 
 

We just need to do our duty sincerely: following our Guru, 
changing ourselves as he directs us, and doing His devotion with 
(any of) His Name. How much sincerity we put in, will be decided 
by Him. Guru Nanak Dev Ji says (about this game of love of 
Akalpurakh and part of this is His Naam Simran as well) that it is 
very serious commitment. Guru ji makes sure we understand it to 
get ready for that and are prepared to set aside “self–conceit” and 
“worries about what people will say about it.” Indeed, it is a 
difficult game; it is highly possible that people may ridicule this 
game as it doesn’t fit in their deceptive and doubtful nature. Guru 
Nanak Dev Ji on 1412, SGGS: 

 

jau qau pRym Kylx kw cwaujau qau pRym Kylx kw cwaujau qau pRym Kylx kw cwaujau qau pRym Kylx kw cwau ] isru Dir qlI glI myrI Awau ]  ] isru Dir qlI glI myrI Awau ]  ] isru Dir qlI glI myrI Awau ]  ] isru Dir qlI glI myrI Awau ]     
iequ mwrig pYru DrIjY ] isru dIjY kwix n kIjY ]20] iequ mwrig pYru DrIjY ] isru dIjY kwix n kIjY ]20] iequ mwrig pYru DrIjY ] isru dIjY kwix n kIjY ]20] iequ mwrig pYru DrIjY ] isru dIjY kwix n kIjY ]20]     

Ja–o ta–o paraym khaylan kaa chaa–o. 
 Sir dhar talee galee mayree aa–o. 

 it maarag pair dhareejai. Sir deejai kaan na keejai. ||20||{1412} 
 

In Essence : If you yearn to play this game of love (falling in 
love with the Creator), come to this way with readiness to eliminate 
“self.” Once you set a foot on this path, be ready to die for it 
without any hesitation. 

 

On 590, SGGS, nothing is accepted that makes the mind 
forget Him; this is the love we need while performing His Naam 
Simran: 

 

mhlw 1 ] mhlw 1 ] mhlw 1 ] mhlw 1 ]     
jwlau AYsI rIiq ijqu mY ipAwrw vIsrY ] jwlau AYsI rIiq ijqu mY ipAwrw vIsrY ] jwlau AYsI rIiq ijqu mY ipAwrw vIsrY ] jwlau AYsI rIiq ijqu mY ipAwrw vIsrY ]     

nwnk sweI BlI prIiq ijqu swihb syqI piq rhY ]2] nwnk sweI BlI prIiq ijqu swihb syqI piq rhY ]2] nwnk sweI BlI prIiq ijqu swihb syqI piq rhY ]2] nwnk sweI BlI prIiq ijqu swihb syqI piq rhY ]2]     
Mehlaa 1:   

 Jaala–o aisee reet jit mai pi–aaraa veesrai. 
Naanak saa–ee bhalee pareet jit saahib saytee pat rahai. ||2|| {590} 

 

 In Essence : Nanak says, “I would not follow that custom 
which can cause me to forget my beloved Prabh. I like to have that 
kind of love for Him through which I get honor from my Master.” 
(Honor = to be accepted by Him) 

 

On 680, SGGS, Dhanasri Mehla 5, please read on in this 
context: 
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Twkuru gweIAY Awqm rMig ] Twkuru gweIAY Awqm rMig ] Twkuru gweIAY Awqm rMig ] Twkuru gweIAY Awqm rMig ]     
srxI pwvn nwm iDAwvn shij smwvn sMig ]1] rhwau ]srxI pwvn nwm iDAwvn shij smwvn sMig ]1] rhwau ]srxI pwvn nwm iDAwvn shij smwvn sMig ]1] rhwau ]srxI pwvn nwm iDAwvn shij smwvn sMig ]1] rhwau ]    

Thaakur gaa–ee–ai aatam rang. 
Sarnee paavan naam dhi–aavan sahj samaavan sang.  

||1|| Rahaa–o. {680} 
 

In Essence : Master should be praised with heartily love. 
Remaining in His refuge and doing His Naam Simran, help 
us to blend with Akalpurakh.[Pause] 

 

Path of loving the Creator is meant to live in His love; to do 
that, becoming detached from all dear and fine things about which the 
world boasts about, is necessary. If that path is chosen, no need to 
hesitate by thinking what people will say in this regard and, no 
hesitation should be shown by deeming everything perishable but love 
of Akalpurakh. In His love, when His Name Simran is done, it 
blooms the heart with bliss and helps the soul to drench in His 
love further deeper. Fruits of Naam Simran are amazing; who 
have that, can verify it. Todi Mehla 5 on 716 SGGS: 

 

tofI mhlw 5 ] mweI myry mn kI pRIiq ] tofI mhlw 5 ] mweI myry mn kI pRIiq ] tofI mhlw 5 ] mweI myry mn kI pRIiq ] tofI mhlw 5 ] mweI myry mn kI pRIiq ]     
eyhI krm Drm jp eyheyhI krm Drm jp eyheyhI krm Drm jp eyheyhI krm Drm jp eyhI rwm nwm inrml hY rIiq ] rhwau ] I rwm nwm inrml hY rIiq ] rhwau ] I rwm nwm inrml hY rIiq ] rhwau ] I rwm nwm inrml hY rIiq ] rhwau ]     
Todee mehlaa 5:   Maa–ee mayray man kee pareet. 

Ayhee karam dharam jap ayhee  
raam naam nirmal hai reet. Rahaa–o.  {716} 

Raag Todi, Bani of Fifth Nanak:  
In Essence : Oh mother! My mind is in love with Prabh. My 

love for Him is my Karma, Dharma and meditation. Prabh’s Name 
is the way to purify life. [Pause] 

 

Once one falls in love with Akalpurakh at the given 
directions of the Guru, Naam–Simran will become everyday diet of 
the soul, and the soul will remain drenched in His love. After that, 
uttering His Name doesn’t then need a tongue, it occurs with every 
breath. Indeed, He is remembered, felt and experienced then.  

                                          hhhhh
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THE CONCEPT OF INCARNATION AND 
REINCARNATION IN GURBANI 

 
First of all I must mention here that talking about the 

Creator bears no rationality, it is a personal belief or experience 
that doesn’t need verification from those who while following 
rationality turn hyper–rational. In Sikhi, the concept of incarnation 
and reincarnation exists and I shall prove it in detail with the help 
of Guru’s own words; I will also share with you if the expressions 
that express concept of reincarnation are merely metaphors or 
simple analogies? The word “incarnation” is taken here as “a form  
taken by a soul.” When the soul repeats the act of incarnating, it is 
called “reincarnation”. Therefore, I use the word “incarnation” to 
clear the concept of incarnation in Gurbani that includes its 
repetition. If the concept of reincarnation is taken away from Sikhi, 
as I have learned from studying Gurbani, there are many questions 
about some references given in Gurbani about “after death” 
scenario that can never be answered reasonably, for instance the 
statement like “nothing goes with the soul but His Name [595, 
SGGS; 1342, SGGS, Mehla 1].” I have been a student of literature, 
so I am very well aware of usage of metaphors and analogies. Only 
thing that bothers me is that whenever people start talking about 
“unique Nanakian–philosophy,” (indeed it is) they forget one thing 
that to prove that uniqueness we do not need to distort Gurbani to 
satisfy rational minds, and we should never try to make numbers by 
declaring that actually Sikhi is a scientific religion. No religion can 
be scientific in the first place. There are people out there who are 
trying to teach science from their religious scripture but 
unfortunately the followers of that religion have failed to 
contribute anything of significance into science so far. It becomes a 
joke if any person does so. 

 

Distortion occurs when people use “Janam-maran” as “stages 
of life,” there are some usages where “janam-maran” indeed, is used 
for “zigzag” (up and down) which occurs in the life because of joy 
and pains; however, when there is a direct expressed reference to 
reincarnation, it should be accepted as it is; when some people say 
that the talk about reincarnation is there because Guru Sahiban and 
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Bhagatas didn’t want to get in controversy openly; therefore, they 
used it as metaphors or references to established thoughts (It is 
totally laughable idea though); I wonder what are they are thinking! 
All enlightened ones have been into controversy due to their 
different approach than the rest of the population; History verifies 
it. It remains a fact that they have never shown fear while 
expressing their experience; we shall check that as well. Let’s start 
with Guru Nanak Dev’s own words, 752, SGGS, Raag Suhee, 
Mehla 1: 

 

sUhI mhlw 1 ] ijau Awrix lohw pwie BMin GVweIAY ]sUhI mhlw 1 ] ijau Awrix lohw pwie BMin GVweIAY ]sUhI mhlw 1 ] ijau Awrix lohw pwie BMin GVweIAY ]sUhI mhlw 1 ] ijau Awrix lohw pwie BMin GVweIAY ]    
 iqau swkqu jonI pwie BvY BvweIAY ]1 ] iqau swkqu jonI pwie BvY BvweIAY ]1 ] iqau swkqu jonI pwie BvY BvweIAY ]1 ] iqau swkqu jonI pwie BvY BvweIAY ]1 ]    

Soohee mehlaa 1:  Ji–o aaran lohaa paa–ay bhann gharhaa–ee–ai. 
Ti–o saakat jonee paa–ay bhavai bhavaa–ee–ai. ||1|| {752} 

 

In Essence : Just as the iron is put in a furnace to melt it to 
refashion it, Maya–lover is put through various existences.  

 

In the above Vaakas, a comparison of refashioning of the iron 
and repeatedly putting the Maya–lover mortals into existences is 
done. There is no other metaphoric expression here than this 
comparison that can change its meaning. Let’s for a moment, assume 
it is a metaphor referring to miseries; then a question rises, why a 
mortal is put through various miseries? Is it done to make him or her 
better? Well what about those who never become better though they 
go through miseries? Here above it is said that something is done to 
accomplish something, right? Only by putting into miseries, what is 
accomplished? Refashioning of iron means sculpturing it again, what 
is it that is accomplished in case of putting Maya–lovers into 
miseries? Most of the Maya–lovers remain devoid of eternal 
happiness, then what is accomplished, nothing. Obviously, here it is 
not a metaphor that is used to convey miseries and so on. Guru Ji 
makes it easy to understand the concept of reincarnation by 
comparing it with the process of iron–refashioning; the mortals who 
do not live in His love (without His Naam), go through various 
existences like the iron put on furnace to reshape it. And it is a 
simple comparison of the iron and the plight of the Maya lovers who 
are put into existences. There is no way anyone can deny this 
concept of reincarnation in Gurbani. Please read on the next Vaakas 
of “Rahao” this ideas becomes crystal clear: 
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ibnu bUJy sBu duKuibnu bUJy sBu duKuibnu bUJy sBu duKuibnu bUJy sBu duKu duKu kmwvxw ] haumY AwvY jwie Brim Bulwvxw ]1] rhwau ]  duKu kmwvxw ] haumY AwvY jwie Brim Bulwvxw ]1] rhwau ]  duKu kmwvxw ] haumY AwvY jwie Brim Bulwvxw ]1] rhwau ]  duKu kmwvxw ] haumY AwvY jwie Brim Bulwvxw ]1] rhwau ]     
Bin boojhay sabh dukh dukh kamaavanaa.  

Ha–umai aavai jaa–ay bharam bhulaavanaa. ||1|| Rahaa–o.{752} 
 

In Essence : Without knowing Him/realizing Him, all what 
the mortals get is distress, and because of conceit, one keeps 
coming and going and thus doubt keeps deluding them. [Pause] 

 

From where they come and to where they go? For the hyper 
–rational, everything finishes here because nothing is left to recycle. 
So what is being talked here? 

 

Actually the meaning of “coming and going” is to be born to 
die as a routine.  From where mortals come and to where they go is 
answered in the first Vaakas. Here the concept of coming and 
going is also made clear. The coming and going is not any 
metaphor that can change the meaning of Guru Vaakas quoted 
above. If anyone doesn’t believe in it, it is his or her choice, but 
Guru Nanak–path actually is based on getting the soul saved from 
this coming and going by obtaining union with the Creator.  

 

In Sri Raag, In First Nanak’s Bani named “Pehre” on 76,  
SGGS, there is a phrase “awan jana/coming and going,” and Fourth 
Nanak and Fifth Nanak interpret that phrase on 77, SGGS. Fourth 
Nanak interprets it as a pain of “janam maran/taking birth and dying” 
and Fifth Nanak interprets it as a pain of “bahu jooni/many 
existences.” Here it is: 
First Nanak 

 

AKI AMDu jIB rsu nwhI rhy prwkau qwxw ] AKI AMDu jIB rsu nwhI rhy prwkau qwxw ] AKI AMDu jIB rsu nwhI rhy prwkau qwxw ] AKI AMDu jIB rsu nwhI rhy prwkau qwxw ]     
gux AMqir nwhI ikau suKu pwvY mnmuK Awvx jwxw ] gux AMqir nwhI ikau suKu pwvY mnmuK Awvx jwxw ] gux AMqir nwhI ikau suKu pwvY mnmuK Awvx jwxw ] gux AMqir nwhI ikau suKu pwvY mnmuK Awvx jwxw ]     

Akhee andh jeebh ras naahee rahay paraaka–o taanaa. 
Gun antar naahee ki–o sukh paavai manmukh aavan jaanaa. {76} 

 

In Essence : (As the life inches toward the old age) the eyes 
cannot see, the tongue cannot taste and the body becomes weak; 
without virtue how one can have peace/comfort? Thus the mind 
slave comes and goes. 
Fourth Nanak: 

 

hir syvhu hir syvhu hir syvhu hir syvhu iKnu iKnu iFl mUil n kirhu ijqu AsiQru jugu jugu hovhu ] iKnu iKnu iFl mUil n kirhu ijqu AsiQru jugu jugu hovhu ] iKnu iKnu iFl mUil n kirhu ijqu AsiQru jugu jugu hovhu ] iKnu iKnu iFl mUil n kirhu ijqu AsiQru jugu jugu hovhu ]     
hir syqI sd mwxhu rlIAw jnm mrx duK Kovhu ] hir syqI sd mwxhu rlIAw jnm mrx duK Kovhu ] hir syqI sd mwxhu rlIAw jnm mrx duK Kovhu ] hir syqI sd mwxhu rlIAw jnm mrx duK Kovhu ]     
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Har sayvhu khin khin dhil mool na karihu jit asthir jug jug hovhu. 
Har saytee sad maanhu ralee–aa janam maran dukh khovhu. {77} 

 

In Essence : Don’t be lazy, contemplate Akalpurakh every 
breath and become stable for ever. Thus, enjoy the company of 
Akalpurakh and over come the pain of taking birth and dying. 

 

Fifth Nanak: 
 

AMqir lhir loBwnu prwnI so pRBu iciq n AwvY ]AMqir lhir loBwnu prwnI so pRBu iciq n AwvY ]AMqir lhir loBwnu prwnI so pRBu iciq n AwvY ]AMqir lhir loBwnu prwnI so pRBu iciq n AwvY ]    
swDsMgiq isau sMgu n kIAw bhu jonI duKuswDsMgiq isau sMgu n kIAw bhu jonI duKuswDsMgiq isau sMgu n kIAw bhu jonI duKuswDsMgiq isau sMgu n kIAw bhu jonI duKu pwvY ]  pwvY ]  pwvY ]  pwvY ]     

Antar lahar lobhaan paraanee so parabh chit na aavai. 
Saadhsangat si–o sang na kee–aa baho jonee dukh paavai. {77} 

 

In Essence : When the waves of greed are high within, the 
mortal doesn’t remember Akalpurakh; he or she doesn’t associate 
with company of Saints and endures the pain of many 
existences. 

 

In Pehre on 76, First Nanak expresses life being wasted in 
Maya pursuit and advises to turn toward the Creator and end the 
cycle of coming and going. While interpreting his “Pehre” Fourth 
Nanak and Fifth Nanak doubtlessly define what is meant by 
coming and going. This reference of reincarnation and how to end 
it is vigorously advocated through out Sri Guru Granth sahib. In 
Gurbani, it is said that soul’s home is to be with Him [20, SGGS, 
Mehla 1].  

 

In this very Shabada, Guru keeps explaining how the loss of 
not having union with the Creator occurs, and how it is possible to 
be with Him. It is a simple concept: a part of the Creator (soul) is 
away from Him, and it will continue going into existences until it 
settles with the Creator. In the last Vaakas, Guru concludes that if 
one turns toward Him, it is possible that His grace occurs and due 
to that, the union with Him will occur. Otherwise, the Maya–lover 
passes through various existences; however, in this human life a 
chance to realize Him comes. If it is lost, who knows when such 
chance will come? On725, SGGS, Mehla 1: 
 

ijin rMijin rMijin rMijin rMig kMqu n rwivAw sw pCo ry qwxIig kMqu n rwivAw sw pCo ry qwxIig kMqu n rwivAw sw pCo ry qwxIig kMqu n rwivAw sw pCo ry qwxI] ] ] ]     
hwQ pCoVY isru DuxY jb rYix ivhwxI ]2] hwQ pCoVY isru DuxY jb rYix ivhwxI ]2] hwQ pCoVY isru DuxY jb rYix ivhwxI ]2] hwQ pCoVY isru DuxY jb rYix ivhwxI ]2]     
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Jin rang kant na raavi–aa saa pachho ray taanee. 
Haath pachhorhay sir dhunai jab rain vihaanee. ||2|| {725} 

 

 

In Essence : That soul repents who doesn’t enjoy being in love 
with her Spouse (Creator) eventually; when the life–night ends, she 
repents seriously (by hitting head with something, an expression of 
repentance).  
 

pCoqwvw nw imlY jb cUkYgI swrI ] pCoqwvw nw imlY jb cUkYgI swrI ] pCoqwvw nw imlY jb cUkYgI swrI ] pCoqwvw nw imlY jb cUkYgI swrI ]     
qw iPir ipAwrw rwvIAY jb AwvYgI vwrI ]3] qw iPir ipAwrw rwvIAY jb AwvYgI vwrI ]3] qw iPir ipAwrw rwvIAY jb AwvYgI vwrI ]3] qw iPir ipAwrw rwvIAY jb AwvYgI vwrI ]3]     

Pachhotaavaa naa milai jab chookaigee saaree. 
Taa fir pi–aaraa raavee–ai jab aavaigee vaaree. ||3||  {725} 

 

In Essence : (Idea from first Vaakas continues) nothing is 
gained by repenting when the life ends; she can contemplate Him 
only then when she gets her turn again. (Vari: turn) 

 

Above, there is not only the use of “Vari/turn” but with it 
“Fir/again” is also used to explain the occurrence of “that turn” 
more times. 

 

After the end of life, what is that “turn” Guru ji is talking 
about? Living life to the fullest doesn’t need any Divine knowledge; 
such goals are put into the heads by Maya–inflicted societies 
anyway. Divine knowledge is all about Him, to understand Him, 
love Him and to live this given life in His love; other than that the 
rest as conquering area and becoming Master of that area has 
nothing to do with the Divine knowledge. Those urges to get 
power are enforced by “self–conceit” that blocks spiritual 
progression. So called warriors of establishing Islam or other 
religions didn’t think for a second to kill their own brothers to 
fetch power. Often religion is used to satisfy one’s own conceit but 
where the conceit exists, the growth of spirituality related with the 
Creator remains stagnant. As per Gurbani, human birth is a chance 
to realize Him, to rise above rubbish of the worldly talk, and to live 
totally in His love. If doing so, He is realized, the purpose of this 
birth is accomplished; otherwise, when such chance/turn will 
come, nobody knows but the Creator. Talking about the Creator 
and to remain in lust–pursuit, and talking about praises of the 
Creator and to establish empires by killing others is not a religious 
goal but a conceite–guided goal. His devotee divorces from such 
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pursuits because he or she doesn’t live for these goals but to be one 
with Him.  

 

In the above Vaakas, it is stressed to live by being in His love 
to go to Home, means to Him. If this life is wasted in other 
pursuits, a given chance is missed. Guru Nanak Dev Ji is not 
interested in science; Guru Nanak Dev is not worried if some 
rational people will not be convinced with what he says; he simply 
keeps stressing the need of the Creator in life to get free from all 
bonds as per His personal experience with the Creator. 

 

Sometimes some people try to be cute by proving Gurbani–
concepts as rationality–based concepts; sometimes they try to 
distort Gurbani to meet their own life styles, and sometimes to 
please hyper–rational people by claiming that they belong to a faith 
that is totally scientific. Having such approach, they claim Guru 
Nanak Dev Ji doesn’t believe in an incarnation (or reincarnation of 
the soul) and they try to give new meanings to the words like 
“maran/Jaman/joon/dieing/taking birth/existence” forgetting that this 
concept is also described in Gurbani with a clear cut word “Garbh 
joon/womb existence,” the list of such expressions goes on. To deny it 
is an outcome of cleverness of the mind. Not to understand the 
apparent truth that goes beyond rationality is sheer blindness. That 
is why Guru–directions stress on abandoning our own intellect to 
follow the Guru. Going into “garbh” is not a metaphor, it is all 
about taking birth through a mother; it is that simple. 

 

Since I am not a scholar of other religions, I shall talk about 
Sikhi only which is based on our Guru’s own words. Gurbani deals 
with rationality but on some avenues, it detours from it and talks 
about paranormal issues like nothing goes with the being but His 
Naam or a journey of the souls into different existences. Those 
Sikhs (As they believe to be) who do not believe in the concept of 
reincarnation, claim that Sikhi has nothing to do with going into 
various existences; however, they have no way out to interpret the 
words like “grBgrBgrBgrB––––joinjoinjoinjoin Garab–joni” used in Gurbani. Even if 
someone brings the issue of birth through the egg, he or she 
should understand to whom the Gurbani is addressed; since we 
come through mother’s womb, Guru Ji reefers it to us; if we were 
coming through eggs like birds, Guru Ji would have addressed that 
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as well. By the way, “AWAN-JANA/coming/going” reflects births 
through eggs or other source of life.  Keeping Gurbani statements 
in my mind, I must say this that they (who deny the fact of 
reincarnation in Gurbani) are not only naive about this concept of 
reincarnation in Gurbani but also in denial to accept this fact 
supported by our Gurus vigorously. As stated earlier, they interpret 
that “Janam/marn/birth and death” as metaphors used to define 
“stages of life” Well, so be it but what about the use of words like 
quoted above “grBgrBgrBgrB garbh/mother’s womb,” what kind of 
metaphor is that? (Check the  reference in “Pehre”) 

 

suix mn sIK swDU jn sglo Qwry sgly pRwCq imitE ry ] suix mn sIK swDU jn sglo Qwry sgly pRwCq imitE ry ] suix mn sIK swDU jn sglo Qwry sgly pRwCq imitE ry ] suix mn sIK swDU jn sglo Qwry sgly pRwCq imitE ry ]     
jw ko lhxo mhrwj rI gwTVIE jn nwnk grBjw ko lhxo mhrwj rI gwTVIE jn nwnk grBjw ko lhxo mhrwj rI gwTVIE jn nwnk grBjw ko lhxo mhrwj rI gwTVIE jn nwnk grBwis n pauiVE ry ]2]2]19] wis n pauiVE ry ]2]2]19] wis n pauiVE ry ]2]2]19] wis n pauiVE ry ]2]2]19]     

Sun man seekh saadhoo jan saglo  
thaaray saglay paraachhat miti–o ray. 
Jaa ko lahno mahraaj ree gaath–rhee–o  

jan naanak garbhaas na pa–orhi–o ray. ||2||2||19|| {715}  
 

In Essence : Oh mind! Listen to the teachings of the Saint 
(Guru), your all sins will be finished; who is destined to get (Naam) 
from Prabh’s treasure, they do not enter into mother’s womb. 

 

Now look at the whole concept of Sikhi given by Guru 
Nanak on 414, SGGS: 

 

inrMkwr mih Awkwru smwvY ] inrMkwr mih Awkwru smwvY ] inrMkwr mih Awkwru smwvY ] inrMkwr mih Awkwru smwvY ]     
Akl klw scu swic itkwvY Akl klw scu swic itkwvY Akl klw scu swic itkwvY Akl klw scu swic itkwvY ] so nru grB join nhI AwvY ]4]] so nru grB join nhI AwvY ]4]] so nru grB join nhI AwvY ]4]] so nru grB join nhI AwvY ]4]  

Nirankaar meh aakaar samaavai.  
Akal kalaa sach saach tikaavai. 

So nar garabh jon nahee aavai. ||4|| {414} 
 

In Essence : The one who merges in Formless Prabh and who 
enshrines Eternal–Prabh, whose power is beyond measure, in the 
heart (through His praises), that person doesn’t enter into womb–
existence. 

 

On 604, SGGS, Third Nanak uses “maran/die” metaphor, it 
is very much clear in its use; let’s look at it but that is not the case 
in the Vaakas that follow these Vaakas below:  

 

sbid mrhu iPir jIvhu sd hI qw iPir mrxu n hoeI ] sbid mrhu iPir jIvhu sd hI qw iPir mrxu n hoeI ] sbid mrhu iPir jIvhu sd hI qw iPir mrxu n hoeI ] sbid mrhu iPir jIvhu sd hI qw iPir mrxu n hoeI ]     
AMimRqu nwmu sdw min mITw sbdy pwvY koeI ]3] AMimRqu nwmu sdw min mITw sbdy pwvY koeI ]3] AMimRqu nwmu sdw min mITw sbdy pwvY koeI ]3] AMimRqu nwmu sdw min mITw sbdy pwvY koeI ]3]     
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Sabad marahu fir jeevhu sad hee taa fir maran na ho–ee. 
Amrit naam sadaa man meethaa sabday paavai ko–ee. ||3|| {604} 

 

In Essence : When one being totally involved in The Guru and 
die (be detached), one doesn’t die again (metaphor: once one learns 
how to live detached through Guru Shabada, there is no chance 
that he or she will ever go through painful moments again), a few 
obtain the ever sweet Name of Prabh through Guru Shabada.  

 

Again stress is on the Guru–teachings that inspire the mind 
to be with the Name of the Creator; once that is happened, pains 
do not bother again. Therefore, the use of “Maran/to die” here is 
indeed a metaphor. Now look at the below Guru Vaakas, there is 
no way it can be a metaphoric expression in the same manner: 

 

qRY gux mwieAw Brim BulwieAw haumY bMDn kmwey ] qRY gux mwieAw Brim BulwieAw haumY bMDn kmwey ] qRY gux mwieAw Brim BulwieAw haumY bMDn kmwey ] qRY gux mwieAw Brim BulwieAw haumY bMDn kmwey ]     
jMmxu mrxu isr aUpir aUBau grB join duKu pwey ]2]jMmxu mrxu isr aUpir aUBau grB join duKu pwey ]2]jMmxu mrxu isr aUpir aUBau grB join duKu pwey ]2]jMmxu mrxu isr aUpir aUBau grB join duKu pwey ]2]    

Tarai gun maa–i–aa bharam bhulaa–i–aa ha–umai bandhan kamaa–ay. 
Jaman maran sir oopar oobha–o garabh jon dukh paa–ay. ||2|| {604}  

 

In Essence : Those who are bound due to their conceit are 
deluded by three modes of Maya, birth and death hang over their 
heads, and by going through the womb–existence, they suffer in 
pain.  

 

Here if we take, “Jaman–Maran” as metaphor, what we will 
do with “grB join grB join grB join grB join Garbhjoon” used in the above Vaakas? Guru 
has used both “Jaman–Maran” and “garbh–joon” to express his belief 
in “going into existences.” What more proof we need to admit that 
Guru Nanak Dev believes in various existences after death? How 
anyone can call it metaphor and give new meanings to “garbh–
joon/womb–existence?”  

 

Now look how Guru stresses on “PuinPuinPuinPuin FUN/again” On 898, 
SGGS, Mehla 5: 

 

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] ieh loky suKu pwieAw ] rwmklI mhlw 5 ] ieh loky suKu pwieAw ] rwmklI mhlw 5 ] ieh loky suKu pwieAw ] rwmklI mhlw 5 ] ieh loky suKu pwieAw ]     
nhI Bytq nhI Bytq nhI Bytq nhI Bytq Drm rwieAw ] Drm rwieAw ] Drm rwieAw ] Drm rwieAw ]     

hir drgh soBwvMq ] Puin griB nwhI bsMq ]1] hir drgh soBwvMq ] Puin griB nwhI bsMq ]1] hir drgh soBwvMq ] Puin griB nwhI bsMq ]1] hir drgh soBwvMq ] Puin griB nwhI bsMq ]1]     
Raamkalee mehlaa 5:   Ih lokay sukh paa–i–aa.  

Nahee bhaytat dharam raa–i–aa.  
Har dargeh sobhaavant. Fun garabh naahee basant. ||1|| {898} 
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In Essence:  In this world, I have procured peace. In His court 
I will be memorable. There will be no meeting with righteous judge 
and I shall not abide in the womb again.  

 

Please read carefully, “eh loke/this world,” if this is this world, 
is there any other world? Guru Ji talks about that too. When Guru 
Ji says that there will be no meeting with the “dharamraj/supposedly 
known to be the judge who serves justice on behalf of the Creator,” obviously, 
Guru Ji talks about the afterlife. His statement is about going to the 
Creator with honor without any obstacle. After this world, after 
getting His honor, Guru Ji also says that there will be no going into 
womb again. 

 

The words, “Puin griB nwhI bsMqPuin griB nwhI bsMqPuin griB nwhI bsMqPuin griB nwhI bsMq” again tell the whole story, 

“going into a womb again obviously means to reincarnate. Guru 
also uses another word “iPiriPiriPiriPir” which means “again”, here it is on 
717, SGGS, Mehla 5: 

 

cwir pdwrQ Ast mhw isiD kwmDynu pwrjwq hir hir ruKu ] cwir pdwrQ Ast mhw isiD kwmDynu pwrjwq hir hir ruKu ] cwir pdwrQ Ast mhw isiD kwmDynu pwrjwq hir hir ruKu ] cwir pdwrQ Ast mhw isiD kwmDynu pwrjwq hir hir ruKu ]     
nwnk srin ghI suK swgr jnm mrn iPir grB n DuKu ]2]10]29] nwnk srin ghI suK swgr jnm mrn iPir grB n DuKu ]2]10]29] nwnk srin ghI suK swgr jnm mrn iPir grB n DuKu ]2]10]29] nwnk srin ghI suK swgr jnm mrn iPir grB n DuKu ]2]10]29]     

Chaar padaarath asat mahaa sidh kaamdhayn paarjaat har har rukh.  
Naanak saran gahee sukh saagar janam maran fir garabh na dhukh. 

 ||2||10||29||{717} 
 

In Essence : Akalpurakh Himself is the source of four 
blessings like eight supernatural powers of great Sidhas, the wish 
Elysian cow and the wish tree. Nanak says that the person who 
takes support of the Creator, the Ocean of peace, will not worry to 
go back to “womb–existence” again (Means only this life is outcome 
of a womb but again there will be none; well if a person remains 
into duality is there another life? The answer follows). 

 

On 128, SGGS, Third Nanak explains it explicitly, and this is 
what the Guru believes: 

 

mwJ mwJ mwJ mwJ mhlw 3 ] mnmuK pVih pMifq khwvih ] dUjY Bwie mhw duKu pwvih ] mhlw 3 ] mnmuK pVih pMifq khwvih ] dUjY Bwie mhw duKu pwvih ] mhlw 3 ] mnmuK pVih pMifq khwvih ] dUjY Bwie mhw duKu pwvih ] mhlw 3 ] mnmuK pVih pMifq khwvih ] dUjY Bwie mhw duKu pwvih ] 
ibiKAw mwqy ikCu sUJY nwhI iPir iPir jUnI AwvixAw ]1] ibiKAw mwqy ikCu sUJY nwhI iPir iPir jUnI AwvixAw ]1] ibiKAw mwqy ikCu sUJY nwhI iPir iPir jUnI AwvixAw ]1] ibiKAw mwqy ikCu sUJY nwhI iPir iPir jUnI AwvixAw ]1]     
Maajh mehlaa 3:  Manmukh parheh pandit kahaaveh.  

Doojai bhaa–ay mahaa dukh paavahi.  
Bikhi–aa maatay kichh soojhai naahee fir fir joonee aavani–aa.  

||1||{128} 
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In Essence : The mind study and deem themselves pundit; due 
to others’ love (other than the Creator’s love), they suffer greatly. 
Being intoxicated in Maya, they do not understand anything; 

thus they go into existence repeatedly (iPir iPiriPir iPiriPir iPiriPir iPir     which means 
again and again). 

 

It is just not a talk or a reference to the established belief, it 
is a part of Guru Message, and it is an explicit picture of separation 
of the soul from the Creator. This is the pain that needs to be 
ended as His true devotees have done it. On 356, SGGS, Fifth 
Nanak says that most of the people are in love with Maya that 
keeps them going into various existences 

 

eyqu moih fUbw sMswreyqu moih fUbw sMswreyqu moih fUbw sMswreyqu moih fUbw sMswru ] gurmuiK koeI auqrY pwir ]3] u ] gurmuiK koeI auqrY pwir ]3] u ] gurmuiK koeI auqrY pwir ]3] u ] gurmuiK koeI auqrY pwir ]3]     
Ayt mohi doobaa sansaar. Gurmukh ko–ee utrai paar. ||3|| {356} 

 

In Essence : In this love (defined earlier as love of Maya), the 
world is drowned in it, a rare Guru swims across (Maya ocean). 
 

eyqu moih iPir jUnI pwih ] moheyqu moih iPir jUnI pwih ] moheyqu moih iPir jUnI pwih ] moheyqu moih iPir jUnI pwih ] mohy lwgw jm puir jwih ]4] y lwgw jm puir jwih ]4] y lwgw jm puir jwih ]4] y lwgw jm puir jwih ]4]     
Ayt mohi fir joonee paahi. Mohay laagaa jam pur jaahi. ||4|| {356} 

 

In Essence : Because of this love (of Maya), mortals go 
through existences again, and due to this love, they have to go 
through death (again) 

 

Now read a verification that our Guru gives about this life 
and concept of going through various existences, it is on 769, 
SGGS, Mehla 3: 
 

swcY siqguir swcu buJwieAw piq rwKY scu soeI rwm ] scw Bojnu Bwau scw hY swcY siqguir swcu buJwieAw piq rwKY scu soeI rwm ] scw Bojnu Bwau scw hY swcY siqguir swcu buJwieAw piq rwKY scu soeI rwm ] scw Bojnu Bwau scw hY swcY siqguir swcu buJwieAw piq rwKY scu soeI rwm ] scw Bojnu Bwau scw hY 
scY nwim suKu hoeI rwm ] swcY nwim suKu hoeI mrY n koeI griB n jscY nwim suKu hoeI rwm ] swcY nwim suKu hoeI mrY n koeI griB n jscY nwim suKu hoeI rwm ] swcY nwim suKu hoeI mrY n koeI griB n jscY nwim suKu hoeI rwm ] swcY nwim suKu hoeI mrY n koeI griB n jUnI vwsw ] UnI vwsw ] UnI vwsw ] UnI vwsw ] 

joqI joiq imlweI sic smweI sic nwie prgwsw ] joqI joiq imlweI sic smweI sic nwie prgwsw ] joqI joiq imlweI sic smweI sic nwie prgwsw ] joqI joiq imlweI sic smweI sic nwie prgwsw ]     
ijnI scu jwqw sy scy hoey Anidnu scu iDAwiein ] ijnI scu jwqw sy scy hoey Anidnu scu iDAwiein ] ijnI scu jwqw sy scy hoey Anidnu scu iDAwiein ] ijnI scu jwqw sy scy hoey Anidnu scu iDAwiein ]     

nwnk scu nwmu ijn ihrdY visAw nw vICuiV duKu pwiein ]2]nwnk scu nwmu ijn ihrdY visAw nw vICuiV duKu pwiein ]2]nwnk scu nwmu ijn ihrdY visAw nw vICuiV duKu pwiein ]2]nwnk scu nwmu ijn ihrdY visAw nw vICuiV duKu pwiein ]2]    
Saachai satgur saach bujhaa–i–aa pat raakhai sach so–ee raam.  
Sachaa bhojan bhaa–o sachaa hai sachai naam sukh ho–ee raam.  
Saachai naam sukh ho–ee marai na ko–ee garabh na joonee vaasaa. 

Jotee jot milaa–ee sach samaa–ee sach naa–ay pargaasaa.  
Jinee sach jaataa say sachay ho–ay an–din sach dhi–aa–in.  

Naanak sach naam jin hirdai vasi–aa naa veechhurh dukh paa–in.  
||2||{769} 
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In Essence : Whom a True Guru, a form of Eternal Prabh, has 
made realized the Eternal Prabh, their honor is saved. Their true 
love for the Creator becomes their diet, and they obtain peace. 
They attain peace from the Eternal Prabh, and they don’t die to 
go into existence because their light merges with the Eternal 
Prabh as His Name enlightens them. Those who have realized 
the Eternal Creator, they get imbued with the Eternal One. They 
remain meditated on Him always. Nanak says that in whose hearts 
His Eternal Name abides, they never get separate to bear pain 
again. (Pain of what? Birth.) 

 

The separation from the Creator is certainly full of pains. 
Even being alive who get imbued with Him, they don’t die (death is 
considered as a fearful event for those who are attached to Maya), 
but leave this body–house to be with Him; therefore, for them, 
there is no “death” means there is no entry into that body which will 
eventually crumble. If place with Him is not procured, they will go 
through that coming and going again. 

 

Above two things are very clear that those, who through 
their Guru, merge with the Creator; they don’t die to take birth 
again which means when they die, there is no “Joon/existence” for 
them. They die to remain with the Formless. Since they don’t get 
separate from Him, there is no pain. 

 

On 1289, SGGS, First Nanak in very compact expression 
talks about stability of mind and a “full stop” to existences, please 
read carefully: 

 

mmmm:::: 1 ]  Ajru jrY q nau kul bMDu ] pUjY pRwx ho 1 ]  Ajru jrY q nau kul bMDu ] pUjY pRwx ho 1 ]  Ajru jrY q nau kul bMDu ] pUjY pRwx ho 1 ]  Ajru jrY q nau kul bMDu ] pUjY pRwx hovY iQru kMDu ] vY iQru kMDu ] vY iQru kMDu ] vY iQru kMDu ]     
Mehlaa 1:  Ajar jarai ta na–o kul bandh.  
Poojai paraan hovai thir kandh. {1289} 

 

In Essence : When one learns to control the uncontrollable 
mind (mercurial state of mind), all his or her nine sensual organs 
become stable (they don’t drag the mind to many directions). Then 
through every breath, one adores the Creator, and the body totally 
goes into stable state. 
 

khW qy AwieAw khW eyhu jwxu ] jIvq mrq rhY prvwxu ] khW qy AwieAw khW eyhu jwxu ] jIvq mrq rhY prvwxu ] khW qy AwieAw khW eyhu jwxu ] jIvq mrq rhY prvwxu ] khW qy AwieAw khW eyhu jwxu ] jIvq mrq rhY prvwxu ]     
hukmY bUJY qqu pCwxY ] iehu prswdu gurU qy jwxY ]hukmY bUJY qqu pCwxY ] iehu prswdu gurU qy jwxY ]hukmY bUJY qqu pCwxY ] iehu prswdu gurU qy jwxY ]hukmY bUJY qqu pCwxY ] iehu prswdu gurU qy jwxY ]    
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Kahaan tay aa–i–aa kahaan ayhu jaan. Jeevat marat rahai parvaan. 
 Hukmai boojhai tat pachhaanai. Ih parsaad guroo tay jaanai.{1289} 

 

In Essence : (the idea continues, once the mind gets imbued 
with the Creator, whole situation is changed) from where it has 
come and to where it has to go? (Through a question Guru Ji 
explains that everything comes to an end, and the coming and the 
going doesn’t remain active then). One is accepted by the Creator 
when one lives detached. (As stated above, when uncontrollable 
mind is stilled, and it remains fixed on the Creator) Only the one, 
who understands His Ordinance, can know Him; however, this 
understanding comes through the Guru’s blessings.  

 

In the next Vaakas, Guru Ji states clearly that only it is the 
“self–conceit” that causes the mortal to get caught into this cycle of 
coming and going; when it is eradicated, “going into existences” 
stops. 

 

hoNdw PVIAgu nwnk jwxu ] nw hau nw mY jUnI pwxu ]2]hoNdw PVIAgu nwnk jwxu ] nw hau nw mY jUnI pwxu ]2]hoNdw PVIAgu nwnk jwxu ] nw hau nw mY jUnI pwxu ]2]hoNdw PVIAgu nwnk jwxu ] nw hau nw mY jUnI pwxu ]2]    
Hondaa farhee–ag naanak jaan.  

Naa ha–o naa mai joonee paan. ||2|| {1289} 
 

In Essence : Nanak says that it must be understood that as 
long as one’s “conceit/I” exists, one remains bound (to Maya, 
consequently, the coming and going goes on). When there is no 
“conceit/I” there is no “going into existences” 

 

The same idea is explicitly expressed by Fifth Nanak on 278, 
SGGS: 

 

jb lgu jwnY muJ qy kCu hoie ] qb ies kau suKu nwhI koie ] jb lgu jwnY muJ qy kCu hoie ] qb ies kau suKu nwhI koie ] jb lgu jwnY muJ qy kCu hoie ] qb ies kau suKu nwhI koie ] jb lgu jwnY muJ qy kCu hoie ] qb ies kau suKu nwhI koie ]     
jb ieh jwnY mY ikCu krqw ] qb lgu grB join mih iPrqw ] jb ieh jwnY mY ikCu krqw ] qb lgu grB join mih iPrqw ] jb ieh jwnY mY ikCu krqw ] qb lgu grB join mih iPrqw ] jb ieh jwnY mY ikCu krqw ] qb lgu grB join mih iPrqw ]     

Jab lag jaanai mujh tay kachh ho–ay.  
Tab is ka–o sukh naahee ko–ay. 

Jab ih jaanai mai kichh kartaa. Tab lag garabh jon meh firtaa. {278} 
 

In Essence : As long as the mortal thinks that all is because of 
him or her, he or she doesn’t get peace. As long as he or she says 
that it is he or she who is the doer of everything (dominance of 
conceit), he or she keeps wandering (firta) into existences.  

 

Basically it is the conceit that keeps the human beings into a 
cycle of death and birth; once it is eradicated through the Guru, 
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this cycle stops as stated earlier. On 320, SGGS, Guru Ji applauds 
those who get attach with the Creator and get out of this cycle of 
existences: 

 

pauVI ] iqn kI soBw ikAw gxI ijnI hir hir lDw ] pauVI ] iqn kI soBw ikAw gxI ijnI hir hir lDw ] pauVI ] iqn kI soBw ikAw gxI ijnI hir hir lDw ] pauVI ] iqn kI soBw ikAw gxI ijnI hir hir lDw ]     
swDw srxI jo pvY su CutY bDw ] gux gwvY AibnwsIAY join griB n dDw ] swDw srxI jo pvY su CutY bDw ] gux gwvY AibnwsIAY join griB n dDw ] swDw srxI jo pvY su CutY bDw ] gux gwvY AibnwsIAY join griB n dDw ] swDw srxI jo pvY su CutY bDw ] gux gwvY AibnwsIAY join griB n dDw ]     
Pa–orhee. Tin kee sobhaa ki–aa ganee jinee har har ladhaa.  

Saadhaa sarnee jo pavai so chhutai badhaa.  
Gun gaavai abinaasee–ai jon garabh na dadhaa. {320} 

 

In Essence : It is not possible to express the glory of those 
who have realized the Creator. Those who seek the refuge of His 
Devotees, they get liberated from all bonds; they only sing the 
virtues of Imperishable Prabh and do not get burned through 
existences. 

 

Again going through existences is considered as very painful 
event almost like getting burned. 

 

On 598, SGGS, First Nanak stresses that it is through a True 
Guru one is saved from the cycle of existences, please read on: 

 

siqgur bMDn qoiV inrwry bhuiV n grB mJwrI jIau ] siqgur bMDn qoiV inrwry bhuiV n grB mJwrI jIau ] siqgur bMDn qoiV inrwry bhuiV n grB mJwrI jIau ] siqgur bMDn qoiV inrwry bhuiV n grB mJwrI jIau ]     
nwnk igAwn rqnu prgwisAw hir min visAw inrMkwrI jIau ]4]8] nwnk igAwn rqnu prgwisAw hir min visAw inrMkwrI jIau ]4]8] nwnk igAwn rqnu prgwisAw hir min visAw inrMkwrI jIau ]4]8] nwnk igAwn rqnu prgwisAw hir min visAw inrMkwrI jIau ]4]8]     

Satgur bandhan torh niraaray bahurh na garabh majhaaree jee–o. 
Naanak gi–aan ratan pargaasi–aa har man vasi–aa nirankaaree jee–o. 

 ||4||8||{598} 
 

In Essence : Whose bonds are snapped by a True Guru, they are 
set free from Maya–influences and do not enter into a womb again. 
Nanak says in whose heart Guru’s jewel of Divine–knowledge is 
manifested, the Formless Creator abides in their minds. 

 

On 693, SGGS, Bhagat Namdev says very interesting thing, 
please read on: 

 

ieh sMswr qy qb hI CUtau jau mwieAw nh lptwvau ] ieh sMswr qy qb hI CUtau jau mwieAw nh lptwvau ] ieh sMswr qy qb hI CUtau jau mwieAw nh lptwvau ] ieh sMswr qy qb hI CUtau jau mwieAw nh lptwvau ]     
mwieAw nwmu grB join kw iqh qij drsnu pwvau ]3] mwieAw nwmu grB join kw iqh qij drsnu pwvau ]3] mwieAw nwmu grB join kw iqh qij drsnu pwvau ]3] mwieAw nwmu grB join kw iqh qij drsnu pwvau ]3]     

Ih sansaar tay tab hee chhoota–o ja–o maa–i–aa nah laptaava–o.  
Maa–i–aa naam garabh jon kaa tih taj darsan paava–o. ||3||{693} 

 

In Essence : Only then I can get rid of bonds of this world 
when I do not get caught into worldly love because this Maya–love 
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is the cause of womb–existences (Maya is another name of womb , 
means due to it, womb–existence is there).  

 

In Gurbani, there is a concept of separation from the 
Creator and union with Him. A concept of union centers at the 
game of love of Akalpurakh, and the concept of separation centers 
at the game of Maya–love. Those who are into His love are set free 
from womb existences and eventually obtain union with the 
Creator; however; who are into Maya–love, are subject to 
existences to reenter into Maya realm. If we start thinking that all 
what Guru Ji says doesn’t measure up to rationality, then we can 
also think that what is wrong if we lack His love. We are able to 
establish empires or mini empires in this world. So, why we should 
worry about anything? We can enjoy amenities of life and 
experience the fine things available, what is wrong with that? 
Regarding the soul and its journey, who cares? We just don’t 
believe in it because there is no rationality in this belief. If it is said 
in Gurbani that if one indulges in Maya, ends in another existence; 
why should we care about it when we don’t believe in it anyway. 
Why even to waste life by remaining detached from Maya (to 
become immaculate) when we can establish a lot of stuff by serving 
other human beings humbly, or obtain lofty aims of achievements 
by treachery? Well, that is the choice most of the worldly people 
often make in reality; it doesn’t bother them if they have any faith 
in the Creator or not. They take whatever faith they choose as per 
their own terms. Their chosen faith doesn’t bind them to virtues. 
Their gratification is to satisfy their conceit; however, all this stuff 
of significance in the world is literally useless for His 
devotees. They think that since it is all meaningless and 
doesn’t go with the soul as the death comes, why one needs 
to go through existences for this useless stuff and why to 
remain separated from the Creator? This is the stand of His 
devotees. Their life is the Creator, their breath is the Creator and 
without Creator, nothing exists for them.  

 

Having that much love for Him, obviously they go above all 
worldly thoughts and entanglements. In spiritual realms they are 
victorious. When the goal of life is changed, the approach towards 
world will certainly change.  
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Some people, who advocate that Guru Nanak Dev Ji doesn’t 
believe in reincarnation, give a quote from Gurbani stating that in 
those quotes, Guru Ji is saying that no one knows where the soul 
goes after death. In other words there is no verification by the 
Guru whether the soul is there or not or what happens to it. Let 
me give a quote that indeed says that it is not known where the 
soul goes; however, we must look at its context. It is on 752–753,  
SGGS, Mehla 1: 

 

hau nwhI qU hovih quD hI swijAw ] Awpy Qwip auQwip sbid invwijAw ]5] hau nwhI qU hovih quD hI swijAw ] Awpy Qwip auQwip sbid invwijAw ]5] hau nwhI qU hovih quD hI swijAw ] Awpy Qwip auQwip sbid invwijAw ]5] hau nwhI qU hovih quD hI swijAw ] Awpy Qwip auQwip sbid invwijAw ]5]     
Ha–o naahee too hoveh tudh hee saaji–aa. 

Aapay thaap uthaap sabad nivaaji–aa. ||5|| {752–753} 
 

In Essence : You are (seen) where there is no conceit 
(awareness of I), and you have created all this (conceit). You create 
and destroy and you through Guru Shabada exalt and elevate 
beings.  
 

dyhI Bsm rulwie n jdyhI Bsm rulwie n jdyhI Bsm rulwie n jdyhI Bsm rulwie n jwpI kh gieAw ] wpI kh gieAw ] wpI kh gieAw ] wpI kh gieAw ]     
Awpy rihAw smwie so ivsmwdu BieAw ]6]Awpy rihAw smwie so ivsmwdu BieAw ]6]Awpy rihAw smwie so ivsmwdu BieAw ]6]Awpy rihAw smwie so ivsmwdu BieAw ]6]    

Dayhee bhasam rulaa–ay na jaapee kah ga–i–aa. 
Aapay rahi–aa samaa–ay so vismaad bha–i–aa. ||6|| {753} 

 

In Essence : Leaving the body to roll in the dust, it is not 
known where the soul/being goes. It is a great wonder that Prabh 
pervades everywhere. (Expression is actually about His 
incomprehensible Ordinance) 

 

Read the above Vaakas carefully; first it is stated that He is 
known only when the conceit departs. He creates and destroys His 
creation, and through Guru Shabada He exalts and elevates too. In 
the next Vaakas, Guru Ji talks about the soul. After death, as the 
body is left to become dust, where the soul goes, it is unknown 
because only He knows what occurs and it is not possible to 
tell what happens to every one; however, all over He pervades 
which is amazing itself. If we read Asa Dee Vaar, Guru Nanak Dev 
Ji clearly says what actually happens after death to those who chose 
Maya over Him (special context). Here in broad sense he is saying 
that it cannot be explained for surely how the Creator deals with 
every one after death. It doesn’t mean Guru is saying that the soul 
just doesn’t exist. In the last Vaakas of this Shabada Guru offers a 
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prayer to have His grace to get attached to His Naam which brings 
peace. Stability of the mind while being alive and stability for the 
soul after death is sought through displaying sincere love for Him 
in Gurbani. Now let’s look at Vaakas from Asa Dee Vaar [462, 
SGGS] on 464, SGGS: 

 

pauVI ] AwpIn@Y Bog Boig kY hoie BspauVI ] AwpIn@Y Bog Boig kY hoie BspauVI ] AwpIn@Y Bog Boig kY hoie BspauVI ] AwpIn@Y Bog Boig kY hoie BsmiV Bauru isDwieAw ] miV Bauru isDwieAw ] miV Bauru isDwieAw ] miV Bauru isDwieAw ]     
vfw hoAw dunIdwru gil sMglu Giq clwieAw ] vfw hoAw dunIdwru gil sMglu Giq clwieAw ] vfw hoAw dunIdwru gil sMglu Giq clwieAw ] vfw hoAw dunIdwru gil sMglu Giq clwieAw ]     

AgY krxI kIriq vwcIAY bih lyKw kir smJwieAw ] AgY krxI kIriq vwcIAY bih lyKw kir smJwieAw ] AgY krxI kIriq vwcIAY bih lyKw kir smJwieAw ] AgY krxI kIriq vwcIAY bih lyKw kir smJwieAw ]     
Qwau n hovI paudIeI huix suxIAY ikAw rUAwieAw ]Qwau n hovI paudIeI huix suxIAY ikAw rUAwieAw ]Qwau n hovI paudIeI huix suxIAY ikAw rUAwieAw ]Qwau n hovI paudIeI huix suxIAY ikAw rUAwieAw ]    

 min AMDY jnmu gvwieAw ]3]  min AMDY jnmu gvwieAw ]3]  min AMDY jnmu gvwieAw ]3]  min AMDY jnmu gvwieAw ]3]     
Pa–orhee.  

Aapeenhai bhog bhog kai ho–ay bhasmarh bha–ur sidhaa–i–aa.  
Vadaa ho–aa duneedaar gal sangal ghat chalaa–i–aa.  

Agai karnee keerat vaachee–ai bahi laykhaa kar samjhaa–i–aa.  
Thaa–o na hovee pa–udee–ee hun sunee–ai ki–aa roo–aa–i–aa. 

Man andhai janam gavaa–i–aa. ||3|| {464} 
 

In Essence : After enjoying revelling, the body becomes heap 
of ashes and the soul goes away. When mortal dies, soul is led away 
restrained, and mortal’s account of good and bad deeds is 
explained. Being at fault, the mortal gets no place and then no 
bewailing is cared about either. Thus, the blind (in Maya) mortal 
wastes his life. 

 

To understand above stanza, we must look at the second 
stanza of Asa Dee Vaar, here it is: 

 

pauVI ] pauVI ] pauVI ] pauVI ]     
nwnk jIA aupwie kY iliK nwvY Drmu bhwilAw ] nwnk jIA aupwie kY iliK nwvY Drmu bhwilAw ] nwnk jIA aupwie kY iliK nwvY Drmu bhwilAw ] nwnk jIA aupwie kY iliK nwvY Drmu bhwilAw ]     
EQY scy hI sic inbVY cuixEQY scy hI sic inbVY cuixEQY scy hI sic inbVY cuixEQY scy hI sic inbVY cuix    viK kFy jjmwilAw ] viK kFy jjmwilAw ] viK kFy jjmwilAw ] viK kFy jjmwilAw ]     
Qwau n pwiein kUiVAwr mQwau n pwiein kUiVAwr mQwau n pwiein kUiVAwr mQwau n pwiein kUiVAwr muh kwl@Y dojik cwilAw ] uh kwl@Y dojik cwilAw ] uh kwl@Y dojik cwilAw ] uh kwl@Y dojik cwilAw ]     

qyrY nwie rqy sy ijix gey hwir gey is Tgx vwilAw ] qyrY nwie rqy sy ijix gey hwir gey is Tgx vwilAw ] qyrY nwie rqy sy ijix gey hwir gey is Tgx vwilAw ] qyrY nwie rqy sy ijix gey hwir gey is Tgx vwilAw ]     
iliK nwvY Drmu bhwilAw ]2] iliK nwvY Drmu bhwilAw ]2] iliK nwvY Drmu bhwilAw ]2] iliK nwvY Drmu bhwilAw ]2]     

Pa–orhee.  
Naanak jee–a upaa–ay kai likh naavai dharam bahaali–aa.  
Othai sachay hee sach nibrhai chun vakh kadhay jajmaali–aa.  
Thaa–o na paa–in koorhi–aar muh kaalhai dojak chaali–aa. 

Tayrai naa–ay ratay say jin ga–ay haar ga–ay se thagan vaali–aa. 
Likh naavai dharam bahaali–aa. ||2|| {463} 
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In Essence : After creating beings, they are made subject to 
Dharma–judgment. Under that, based on the truth, decision is 
taken and faulty ones are taken out. Such false beings get no 
place and get dishonored through His justice and go through 
miseries; who are absorbed in your Name oh Prabh! They pass 
(that test), and the cheaters get defeated. Thus, Almighty has 
established the Justice. 

 

What is all this? There is indeed His justice established 
[stanza 2]. It is stated in very simple language that after death the 
soul is taken to have justice as per the deeds done through the 
given body, no bewailing of the soul is heard, and justice is served. 
What kind of justice, Guru doesn’t give detail save for hinting 
about bad time. It is again left to Him because it is His realm. Now 
talking about reincarnation, why Guru Nanak Dev is saying all that 
which occurs after death? Why he has to go into so much detail 
about what occurs after death? There are people who say that the 
Gurus and Bhagatas didn’t want to get into controversy about all 
this; therefore,  they kept giving such references. Wait a minute, 
where is the proof of this assumption? We all know that in their 
Bani, they openly question many prevailed concepts and beliefs 
without caring about the controversies; why only in case of 
“reincarnation” they should become hesitant. Actually they have a 
concept of the Creator, His Ordinance and a path that leads to 
merge with the Creator. They believe that there are those who are 
into Maya, and He keeps them into Maya through various 
existences. And, there are those who are into His love, He takes 
them out of this cycle, and He keeps them with Him. How it 
occurs  they keep explaining through various Shabadas. If the 
concept of reincarnation of the soul is taken out of Gurbani, 
the importance of “Naam” carries no value because it is 
solely done to have His grace to get united with Him and to 
avoid getting into a womb again. Sikhi is not designed to 
satisfy scientific minds; it is all about experience of the Guru 
who envisions the Creator and enables the followers to 
envision Him within and out surely. 

 

Remaining in Maya leads to going into existences. Once it is 
abandoned, the Creator is envisioned. If He is envisioned, interest 
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in Maya is gone. When interest in Maya is gone, the soul’s going 
into existence stops. Systematically Guru Nanak Dev Ji expresses 
this whole concept of His path on 1030, SGGS: 
 

rwm nwmu gur bcnI bolhu ] sMq sBw mih iehu rsu tolhu ] rwm nwmu gur bcnI bolhu ] sMq sBw mih iehu rsu tolhu ] rwm nwmu gur bcnI bolhu ] sMq sBw mih iehu rsu tolhu ] rwm nwmu gur bcnI bolhu ] sMq sBw mih iehu rsu tolhu ]     
gurmiq Koij lhhu Gru Apnw bhuiV n grB mJwrw hy ]4]gurmiq Koij lhhu Gru Apnw bhuiV n grB mJwrw hy ]4]gurmiq Koij lhhu Gru Apnw bhuiV n grB mJwrw hy ]4]gurmiq Koij lhhu Gru Apnw bhuiV n grB mJwrw hy ]4]    

Raam naam gur bachnee bolhu.  
Sant sabhaa meh ih ras tolahu. Gurmat khoj lahhu ghar apnaa  

bahurh na garabh majhaaraa hay. ||4|| {1030} 
 

In Essence : Utter the Name of all pervading Creator through 
Guru Shabada; find His Name in the company of Saints. Find your 
real place (with our origin, the Creator) through Guru , and then 
you will not caste into a womb again. 

 

Gurmat revolves around this concept which is based on the 
idea of suffering through bonds of Maya, going through existences 
and a solution to end both kinds of sufferings. In above Vaakas, in 
a nut shell Guru Nanak Dev Ji has explained his path and the goal 
of life. Please remember that Guru Ji refers here to reincarnation as 
well because that is a part of his ideology. It is repeatedly said that 
nothing goes with us, on 191, SGGS, Mehla 5: 

 

swis swis pRBu mnih smwly ] so Dnu sMchu jo cwlY nwly ]3] swis swis pRBu mnih smwly ] so Dnu sMchu jo cwlY nwly ]3] swis swis pRBu mnih smwly ] so Dnu sMchu jo cwlY nwly ]3] swis swis pRBu mnih smwly ] so Dnu sMchu jo cwlY nwly ]3]     
Saas saas parabh maneh samaalay.  

So dhan sanchahu jo chaalai naalay. ||3||{191} 
 

In Essence :  With every breath keep Prabh in the heart, gather 
(this wealth of Naam) that  wealth that goes with you.  

 

Well, it is clear this worldly wealth doesn’t go with us, so we 
see that. How His Name goes with us? Where we go? If there is no 
reincarnation, what Guru ji is talking here? 

 

In Anand Sahib Guru makes it clear that no body goes with 
the soul as it departs but Guru : On 918, SGGS, Mehla 3: 

 

ey mn ipAwirAw qU sdw scu smwly ] ey mn ipAwirAw qU sdw scu smwly ] ey mn ipAwirAw qU sdw scu smwly ] ey mn ipAwirAw qU sdw scu smwly ]     
eyhu keyhu keyhu keyhu kutMbu qU ij dyKdw clY nwhI qyrY nwly ] utMbu qU ij dyKdw clY nwhI qyrY nwly ] utMbu qU ij dyKdw clY nwhI qyrY nwly ] utMbu qU ij dyKdw clY nwhI qyrY nwly ]     

swiQ qyrY clY nwhI iqsu nwil ikau icqu lweIAY ] swiQ qyrY clY nwhI iqsu nwil ikau icqu lweIAY ] swiQ qyrY clY nwhI iqsu nwil ikau icqu lweIAY ] swiQ qyrY clY nwhI iqsu nwil ikau icqu lweIAY ]     
AYsw kMmu mUly n kIcY ijqu AMiq pCoqweIAY ] AYsw kMmu mUly n kIcY ijqu AMiq pCoqweIAY ] AYsw kMmu mUly n kIcY ijqu AMiq pCoqweIAY ] AYsw kMmu mUly n kIcY ijqu AMiq pCoqweIAY ]     
siqgurU kw aupdysu suix qU hovY qyrY nwly ] siqgurU kw aupdysu suix qU hovY qyrY nwly ] siqgurU kw aupdysu suix qU hovY qyrY nwly ] siqgurU kw aupdysu suix qU hovY qyrY nwly ]     

khY nwnku mn ipAwry qU sdw scu smwly ]11]khY nwnku mn ipAwry qU sdw scu smwly ]11]khY nwnku mn ipAwry qU sdw scu smwly ]11]khY nwnku mn ipAwry qU sdw scu smwly ]11]    
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Ay man pi–aari–aa too sadaa sach samaalay.   
Ayhu kutamb too je daykh–daa chalai naahee tayrai naalay.  
Saath tayrai chalai naahee tis naal ki–o chit laa–ee–ai.  
Aisaa kamm moolay na keechai jit ant pachhotaa–ee–ai.  
Satguroo kaa updays sun too hovai tayrai naalay.  

Kahai naanak man pi–aaray too sadaa sach samaalay. ||11|| {918} 
 

In Essence : Oh my mind! Always contemplate the Eternal 
Almighty. This family you behold will not go with you (as you will 
depart). When it will not depart along with you then why to get 
attached to it? Never do a deed upon which eventually you have to 
repent. Listen to True Guru Instruction, it shall be with you. Nanak 
says oh dear mind! Always meditate on the Eternal Akalpurakh. 

 

So where do we go after death? Why only Guru and His love 
go with us? These answers can be found in the following Guru 
Vaakas on 62, SGGS, Sri Raag Mehla 1: 

 

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] icqy idsih Daulhr bgy bMk duAwr ] isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] icqy idsih Daulhr bgy bMk duAwr ] isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] icqy idsih Daulhr bgy bMk duAwr ] isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] icqy idsih Daulhr bgy bMk duAwr ]     
kir mn KusI auswirAw dUjY hyiq ipAwir ] kir mn KusI auswirAw dUjY hyiq ipAwir ] kir mn KusI auswirAw dUjY hyiq ipAwir ] kir mn KusI auswirAw dUjY hyiq ipAwir ]     
AMdru KwlI pRym ibnu Fih FyrI qnu Cwru ]1] AMdru KwlI pRym ibnu Fih FyrI qnu Cwru ]1] AMdru KwlI pRym ibnu Fih FyrI qnu Cwru ]1] AMdru KwlI pRym ibnu Fih FyrI qnu Cwru ]1]     

Sireeraag mehlaa 1: Chitay diseh dha–ulhar bagay bank du–aar.  
Kar man khusee usaari–aa doojai hayt pi–aar.  

Andar khaalee paraym bin dheh dhayree tan chhaar. ||1||{62} 
 

In Essence : The entire painted mansions with white washed 
beautiful doors we see, were constructed to please the mind 
drenched in Maya (It was all a game of Maya); this body crumbles 
without the love of Akalpurakh. 

 

Interestingly both the beautiful mansions and body devoted 
to Maya crumble here, both don’t go with the soul; this idea is 
elaborated further in the next Guru Vaakas: 

 

BweBweBweBweI ry qnu Dnu swiQ n hoie ] I ry qnu Dnu swiQ n hoie ] I ry qnu Dnu swiQ n hoie ] I ry qnu Dnu swiQ n hoie ]     
rwm nwmu Dnu inrmlo guru dwiq kry pRBu soie ]1] rhwau ] rwm nwmu Dnu inrmlo guru dwiq kry pRBu soie ]1] rhwau ] rwm nwmu Dnu inrmlo guru dwiq kry pRBu soie ]1] rhwau ] rwm nwmu Dnu inrmlo guru dwiq kry pRBu soie ]1] rhwau ]     

Bhaa–ee ray tan dhan saath na ho–ay. 
Raam naam dhan nirmalo  

gur daat karay parabh so–ay. ||1|| Rahaa–o. {62} 
 

In Essence:  The body and the wealth do not accompany with 
anyone, the only pure wealth is Name of All pervading Prabh 
which He gives through the Guru. [Pause]  
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rwm nwmu Dnu inrmlo jy dyvY dyvxhwru ] rwm nwmu Dnu inrmlo jy dyvY dyvxhwru ] rwm nwmu Dnu inrmlo jy dyvY dyvxhwru ] rwm nwmu Dnu inrmlo jy dyvY dyvxhwru ]     
AwgY pUC n hoveI ijsu bylI guru krqwru ] AwgY pUC n hoveI ijsu bylI guru krqwru ] AwgY pUC n hoveI ijsu bylI guru krqwru ] AwgY pUC n hoveI ijsu bylI guru krqwru ]     
Awip Cfwey CutIAY Awpy bKsxhwru ]2] Awip Cfwey CutIAY Awpy bKsxhwru ]2] Awip Cfwey CutIAY Awpy bKsxhwru ]2] Awip Cfwey CutIAY Awpy bKsxhwru ]2]     

Raam naam dhan nirmalo jay dayvai dayvanhaar. 
Aagai poochh na hova–ee jis baylee gur kartaar.  

Aap chhadaa–ay chhutee–ai aapay bakhsanhaar. ||2|| {62} 
 

In Essence : The Name of Almighty is pure; one gets it if the 
Giver (Akalpurakh) gives. Whose friends are the Guru and 
Akalpurakh, he or she is not questioned hereafter because the 
Creator Himself saves and forgives such a person.  

 

Please note it down, Guru Ji starts with the big things 
created in the love of Maya, and then explains that without His 
love everything crumbles (perishable). The real pure wealth is His 
Name. The mortal who is lucky to have friendship of the Guru and 
the Creator, is free from any questioning that occurs hereafter; the 
reason is this that the Creator Himself saves and forgives such a 
mortal. This thought can become easier to understand if we recall 
the second and the third stanzas of Asa Dee Var quoted earlier in 
which Guru Nanak Dev Ji says that one’s deeds are subject to His 
justice. Here once one is got involved in Him through the Guru 
and ignore the Maya–love, this “hereafter-worry” is eliminated. 
Now look at another Guru Vaakas to understand how after death, 
Maya lovers get looted; however, Prabh lovers loose nothing but 
gain by having His Name; these Vaakas are on 756, SGGS, Mehla 3: 

 

suienw rupw pwp kir kir sMcsuienw rupw pwp kir kir sMcsuienw rupw pwp kir kir sMcsuienw rupw pwp kir kir sMcIAY clY n clidAw nwil ] IAY clY n clidAw nwil ] IAY clY n clidAw nwil ] IAY clY n clidAw nwil ]     
ivxu nwvY nwil n clsI sB muTI jmkwil ]27] ivxu nwvY nwil n clsI sB muTI jmkwil ]27] ivxu nwvY nwil n clsI sB muTI jmkwil ]27] ivxu nwvY nwil n clsI sB muTI jmkwil ]27]     

Su–inaa rupaa paap kar kar sanchee–ai chalai na chaldi–aa naal. 
Vin naavai naal na chalsee sabh muthee jamkaal. ||27||  {756} 

 

In Essence : Gold and Silver (wealth) are gathered by 
committing sins; however, they don’t go with (when one dies). 
Without the Name of Akalpurakh nothing goes with the mortals; 
thus, all are plundered by death. 
 

mn kw qosw hir nwmu hY ihrdY rKhu sm@wil ] mn kw qosw hir nwmu hY ihrdY rKhu sm@wil ] mn kw qosw hir nwmu hY ihrdY rKhu sm@wil ] mn kw qosw hir nwmu hY ihrdY rKhu sm@wil ]     
eyhu Krcu AKutu hY gurmuiK inbhY nwil ]28] eyhu Krcu AKutu hY gurmuiK inbhY nwil ]28] eyhu Krcu AKutu hY gurmuiK inbhY nwil ]28] eyhu Krcu AKutu hY gurmuiK inbhY nwil ]28]     

Man kaa tosaa har naam hai hirdai rakhahu samhaal. 
Ayhu kharach akhut hai gurmukh nibhai naal. ||28|| {756} 
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In Essence : For the journey, Prabh’s Name is real stock, hold 
on to it carefully; this stock is inexhaustible, and it goes a long 
way with the Guru–followers. 

 

Why those people who gather wealth get robbed off it by the 
death and why Guru–followers who hold on to His Name remain 
ineffective when both face the death? The answer is very simple: 
when Maya-lovers depart, they leave behind everything they 
gathered by committing so many sins; however, Guru–followers 
loose nothing when they depart because they remain detached 
from Maya: nothing to lose. They gather only His Name that goes 
with them (and it helps them in the end too). Death is for every 
one but it robs those off wealth who remain attached to it; that is 
the point here. Again, “after death ” is mentioned here. In Gurmat, 
the concept of reincarnation is actually stressed; it is impossible to 
deny it through guessed explanations. On 761, SGGS, Mehla 5, all 
reasons are given for this reincarnation belief: 

 

soDq soDq soiD qqu bIcwirAw ] nwm ibnw suKu nwih srpr hwirAw ]4] soDq soDq soiD qqu bIcwirAw ] nwm ibnw suKu nwih srpr hwirAw ]4] soDq soDq soiD qqu bIcwirAw ] nwm ibnw suKu nwih srpr hwirAw ]4] soDq soDq soiD qqu bIcwirAw ] nwm ibnw suKu nwih srpr hwirAw ]4]     
Sodhat sodhat sodh tat beechaari–aa. 

Naam binaa sukh naahi sarpar haari–aa. ||4|| {761} 
 

In Essence : By repeatedly analyzing it, I have understood this 
fact that without Prabh’s Name, there is no peace but a sure defeat. 
 

Awvih jwih Anyk mir mir jnmqy ] ibnu bUJy sBu vwid jonI Brmqy ]5] Awvih jwih Anyk mir mir jnmqy ] ibnu bUJy sBu vwid jonI Brmqy ]5] Awvih jwih Anyk mir mir jnmqy ] ibnu bUJy sBu vwid jonI Brmqy ]5] Awvih jwih Anyk mir mir jnmqy ] ibnu bUJy sBu vwid jonI Brmqy ]5]     
Aavahi jaahi anayk mar mar janmatay. 

Bin boojhay sabh vaad jonee bharmatay. ||5||  {762} 
 

In Essence : Many come and go. They repeatedly die to be 
born again, and without knowing the Creator all their efforts are 
useless. Consequently, they wander through existences. 

 

We see that what Guru Ji says here cannot be proved with 
any rational measure, but being His followers we must believe what 
he says if we want to be successful in pursuing the Guru–path. If 
rationality still bothers us, it is obvious that our rationality is 
our Guru not Guru Nanak Dev Ji. If reincarnation is not a part 
of Sikhi then why, in Gurbani, after death inevitable–questioning 
on the deeds is refereed to? If this wealth and body do not go with 
us then why His Name and Guru–teachings said to go with us and 
where? Why stress is given on “after death ”? Why detachment to 
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Maya is mandatory? Why Guru Ji talks about a state of mind where 
acknowledgment of the genders disappears [685, SGGS, Mehla 1]? 
Why Guru stresses on “luck”? In rationality, there is no luck but 
coincidence. In Gurbani, destiny is repeatedly referred. 

 

There is no proof in Sri Guru Granth Sahib where Guru Ji 
speaks against the concept of reincarnation. Guru Ji verifies its 
existence repeatedly. Those people, who truly want to follow Guru 
Nanak Dev Ji, must understand this fact once for all that without 
attaching to Him our souls do not get stability. Those who are 
blessed with intellectuality that leads them to hyper rationality and 
have become able to distort The Guru-thought let them enjoy the 
swings of their own coined philosophy? Remember the following 
Guru Vaakas on 40, SGGS, Mehla 4: 
 

ibnu Bwgw siqguru nw imlY Gir bYiTAw inkit inq pwis ] ibnu Bwgw siqguru nw imlY Gir bYiTAw inkit inq pwis ] ibnu Bwgw siqguru nw imlY Gir bYiTAw inkit inq pwis ] ibnu Bwgw siqguru nw imlY Gir bYiTAw inkit inq pwis ]     
AMqir AigAwn duKu Brmu hY ivic pVdw dUir peIAwis ] AMqir AigAwn duKu Brmu hY ivic pVdw dUir peIAwis ] AMqir AigAwn duKu Brmu hY ivic pVdw dUir peIAwis ] AMqir AigAwn duKu Brmu hY ivic pVdw dUir peIAwis ]     

ibnu siqgur Byty kMcnu nw QIAY mnmuKu lohu bUfw byVI pwis ]3] ibnu siqgur Byty kMcnu nw QIAY mnmuKu lohu bUfw byVI pwis ]3] ibnu siqgur Byty kMcnu nw QIAY mnmuKu lohu bUfw byVI pwis ]3] ibnu siqgur Byty kMcnu nw QIAY mnmuKu lohu bUfw byVI pwis ]3]     
Bin bhaagaa satgur naa milai ghar baithi–aa nikat nit paas. 

Antar agi–aan dukh bharam hai vich parh–daa door pa–ee–aas. 
Bin satgur bhaytay kanchan naa thee–ai  

manmukh lohu boodaa bayrhee paas. ||3|| {40}  
 

In Essence:  Without luck, the True Guru is not met even if a 
person sits daily near the Guru in the house. (Why? The answer 
follows) when one is enveloped in ignorance and doubts, a curtain is 
drawn between the Creator and him or her; therefore, the Creator 
appears far away. Without meeting (truly Guru–meeting means 
following the True Guru without a doubt) the True Guru, the 
mortal doesn’t become gold (doesn’t obtain virtues). Thus, like the 
iron one drowns even though Guru–boat is close by. On 19, SGGS:  
 

mn ry sbid qrhu icqu lwie ] mn ry sbid qrhu icqu lwie ] mn ry sbid qrhu icqu lwie ] mn ry sbid qrhu icqu lwie ]     
ijin gurmuiK nwmu n bUiJAw mir jnmY AwvY jwie ]1] rhwau ] ijin gurmuiK nwmu n bUiJAw mir jnmY AwvY jwie ]1] rhwau ] ijin gurmuiK nwmu n bUiJAw mir jnmY AwvY jwie ]1] rhwau ] ijin gurmuiK nwmu n bUiJAw mir jnmY AwvY jwie ]1] rhwau ]     

Man ray sabad tarahu chit laa–ay.  
Jin gurmukh naam na boojhi–aa mar janmai aavai jaa–ay.  

||1|| Rahaa–o.{19} 
 

In Essence : Oh my mind! Swim across (this worldly ocean) by 
following the Guru Shabada wholeheartedly; who have not realized 
His Naam through the Guru, they die to be born, and they keep 
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coming and going.[Pause] 
 

Sikhi is not about science; Sikhi is a spiritual experience; it is 
designed to be one with the Creator from whom we all emanate. It 
is explained what is the cause of this separation, and it is also 
expressed how one gets out of Creator’s staged show. Whom He 
keeps through various existences in the show are those who are 
totally lost in Maya. Even while following the Guru, they never get 
rid of their own thinking which is deeply cemented in their 
intellectually flavored conceit. And those whom He takes out of 
His show with His grace are the ones who, even being very much 
present in His Maya Show, remain detached to it by rejecting its 
influences in every way, and they totally give up their own 
thoughts. Those who want to convince the scientists regarding 
Sikhi must understand that no religion or a faith is based on 
scientific measures anyway. It is a Message Guru Nanak Dev Ji 
directly received from the Creator [Majh Kee Vaar, Stanza 27, 150, 
SGGS], and he shared it with others so that others can also 
recognise the presence of the Creator within and in all. 

 

First Nanak planted "Sikhi-Tree" in the love of the 
Creator; Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth 
and Ninth Nanaks nourished it. Tenth Nanak bedecked it 
with fearlessness pyche so that it can survive through all 
kinds of storms.  

 

                                          hhhhh
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RELIGIONS 
 

We are the claimants, 
We are the boastful drummers 

Of the religions. 
 

Within we have created 
A deep scary abyss. 

Empty echoes of the passion, 
The kindness, the tolerance 

Quite often heard.  
 

We are like a rock 
Falling deep down. 
We are the music 

That has turned into commotion. 
We are the singers 
Without the voice. 

We the claimants, the boastful drummers 
Live and die in one word “We”. 

 
SEARCH 

 
Smart people search 
The beloved within. 

Frustrated ones build lofty walls 
To contain the beloved. 

 
In illusion they worship, 
In illusion they pray. 
He is like the air 
Moving all around. 
He is like the sound 

That can't be contained. 
Smart people search  
The beloved within. 

 
[Gurdeep Singh] 
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